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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE BOi\RD. 

'lb 11i8 Excellency George C. Ludlow, 

GOVERNoR-The State Board of lIealth of Nc·w Jer~ey begs leave 
to present tl) your Excellency its seventh report. T'he duty assigned 
to ns in the constituting act was" to take coguizflllce of the interests 
of health and lifc among the citizens of tlds State; to make sanitary 
ilH'cHtigatiolls und inquiries ill respect to the people; the causes of 
disease, and eopecial1y of cpidemies; the 1,01lrees of' mortality, and the 
effects of localities, employments, eonditiolls and circnmstances on the 
pll blie health, and to gather sueh informatioll ill resped to these 
matters as it might deem proper for diffusion alllong the people." 
Since that time various other law8 have been placed upon the statutes 
of the State, which have assigned to llS other important duties. In 
the fulfilment of' these obligatiolls we find ourselves charged with 
responsibilities that relate to high Rocinl :md industrial illterel'5ts of the 
citizens, and that most direetly concern the welfare of onr whole 
population. 

'Vhile there is a general consent to the faet that health is a great 
ble8sing, and that. the preservation of life is, as a rule, the essential 
duty of a good government, there is not an adctlnate appreciation of 
the value of wellncss a.':; a source of' strength and prosperity to a State. 
Iudustry, eapital and security depend upon it as a resource. To foster 
it is t.o foster the dearest interests of a people. As l:'lcience, observation 
and statistics are constantly showing how many deaths are avoidable 
and how many diseases are preventible, there is no direction in which 
intelligent judgment and reasonable expenditure yields better re:,;ults. 
It ea,IJIlot be eoneealca that premature death and burdens of sickness 
arc constantly resulting from insanitary eonditiolls which never should 
have oecurred. The common consent that nuisanec8 injurious to health 
must be abated, is an argument that such as eould have been avoided 
should never had occuered. The liberal outlay l'nade to stop au 
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epidt·mic after it has attained headway, suggests that a truer economy 
would have been to avoid its canses or deal with it in the first house
hold. 'Vith regard to Ollr own conntry and our own State, it is not 
unsafe to re-affirm that the Rame is true ns was some time since asserted 
by ~Ir. Simon in reference to England: 

"It is. the eommon conviction of those who have most studied the 
su~ject, that the deaths which occur are by fully a third part more 
numerous than they would bc if e.r;isting kllowledge of the chief 
causes of disease wcre reasonably well applied throughout the eountry. 
T'his annual excess has the terrible further meaning that, as a rule, 
each death represent:.; a number of other cases in which preventible 
disease, not filtal, has had fitr-reaching ill etfects on the eontinued life, 
or added the many embarrassments which occur from more fatal attacks 
of sickness. . 

" Death accounts also, whose figures, arithmetically, make but little 
show, may, for a(lministrative purpo~es, have immense meaning. One 
or two deaths in some village may, in hundreds of instances, correspond 
to long-continued loeal conditions of se<llldalous filth and llnwhole
somen~ss; one or two deaths by scarlatina or small-pox, almost unnotec1 
in regard of I':lome considerable town, may represent the beginning of 
what, three months later, will be a terrible epidemic, agitating the 
community with distre~:-:; alld fear, and adcling prodigiously to till' 
,\"I101e year's death rate of the place. In proportion as a disease is 
present the time of preventing it is past; but, for practical purpose", it 
is indeed all-important to remember that sanitary administration has 
its hope of success in prevC'nting, not in arresting, grfat epidemics; 
and that if warnings are not taken from the smaller excesses of 
disease, catastrophes, not fnrther warnings, lllay be next to come. It 
seems almost unnecessary to add, that a method of procedure which 
waits for death as its gnmnd of action, may pt>enliarly dispense with 
cumulative proof,,; and that, as no one preventible death can IK' 
remedied in regard of him who has sl1m~re(l it, so the record of it 
may the more emphatically elaim to 1)(' read as a protest on behalf of 
others." 

No Ol~e can make evell a cursory or superficial study of the con
trasts between the death rates and sickness rates of and country, or 
parts e,Ten of the same city, without learning that these are often but 
the forcible declaration that either the persons or the places are not 
conforming to the known laws of healthful existence. Sanitary art, 
madf' up as it is of mediC'al and mechanical knowledge, and having 
ascertained hmv it is possible to make ground and honses best adapted 
for human dwelling-places, and how men, women and children should 
live so as to be trne to the demands of sound humanity, no longer 
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'admit:-: that it does not know how to improve the social conditions of 
a people. The last anuual report of the Registrar-General of Eng
land (44th, Abstraets of 1881) says: "There is nothing in the series of 
annllal reports issllcd by this office that comcs out more distinctly and 
nnmistakabl.,- than the \\"()]lderflll effects which the sanitary operations 
of the last decade haye had in saving life. The death rate ior this 
year, in England, 'ras lS.n per 1,000 living. The death rate in the 
urban populatioll, consisting of ::-;ome fifteen and a ha.lf million persons, 
wa:-, 20.8; while that of the rural population, comprising some ten 
and a half million of persons, ,yas 16.8. Comparing the years for 
1862-71 with those of 1872-81, the dc'aths in the latter were so much 
less in proportion that 392,749 pC'l'sons who, under the old regime, 
wonM have died, were, as a matter of fact, still living at the close of 
lR81. Add to these sa\Tcd lives the avoidance of at leftst. fOllr times 
as many attacks of non-fatal illness, and we have the total profits as 
.n~t l'c'cei ved fwtn sanitary expenditure." These facts are valuable to 
ns for comparison, since they extend over twenty years, and are 
furnished b.'- skilled ob:3erycl':", and accepted by: the best authorities. 
'rhey relate to a nation in which the teeming population, and the great 
obstacles constantly presenting, make such an attainment the best 
assuranee of greater possibilities. " There can be no real doubt," says 
the report, "that th(, saving effected in life was the direct product of 
t.he money ancI labor expended in sanitary improvement." 

The deaths for the Stai<' of Kew.Tersey, for the year reaching from 
.Jul.,- lst, 1882, to .Tuly 1st, 188:3, Wt're 23,310; which is a considera
ble decrease from the previous year, while the marriages and the births 
have increased. Fuller particulars will be found in the report of the 
)Iedical Superintendent of ,l'ital Statistic::;. A review of the past 
year, and of the period to which these vital returns relate, together 
,,,ith abundant other testimony afforded to this Board, assure ns that 
both the public and the loeal health authorities are realizing the great 
significance of health and care, and the value of those improvements 
which secure good water, proper diHposal for decomposable substances, 
good houses, cleanly habits, and chances for employment deprived of 
all avoidable insanitary conditions. Several cities and townships have 
entirely modified their health administration, and others are so agitat
ing the need as to be sure, eventually, to bring about desired results. 
The summary of reports ii'om local Boards is well worthy of study as 
::1 guide. The relation of the State Board to local Board..., has proved 
of signal mlvantage to both. Information and guidances are secured, 
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and that unity and eo(\peration which give:.;; a sYHtem of health admin
istration more and mort' tending toward efficiency and ('ompletcness. 

LEGI8LA'l'IOX A~n PUBLlt' HEALTH. 

Sanitary art is HO new in its practical application to the want.~ of 
communities that it cannot be expected that~the courts should abouJl(l 

in precedents, which, in law, so much guide decisions. It is an 
encouraging starting~poillt that common law j:-; ycry eOllsiderat€ of the 
rights. of the individual to be protected from IlUi8<1ne('s. It does not 
always daim that these mllst be :-;hOW11 to he jnjl1rious to public 
health; but even jf they ('ause decided, fre<}lH:'llt lli:-,(~omfort to the 
public in general, or to ordinary PCI'.'3011S of the immediate vieinage~ 
the law calls for their abatement. If tht~ lllli~alwe is not one attended 
with smoke or odors, but is one which is :-:;11own to eanSe sickness, it il' 
easily abated Hll(ler the law of nuisances. So IOllg' a~ there art' 

differences of opinion among medical Illen or .'i:t nital'iuns as to tht' 
relations of certain cam;es to disease, :-:0 I(Hlg will (,Olll't., and jUl'ie~ 

have t.o gather facts and opiuions, awl be goycl'ued hy the weight of 
testimony. As there is often llefed ill testimon)" 01' in evidellce~ it 
canllot be expected that en~ry ease will he deei(led according to the 
vicwl':' of' Boards of' Health. So prOllOllllC{ld, l!owP\Ter, is the eommOll 
law in its declarations as to lIuisanccs, allll :-;0 evident is its possibilities 
of relief, as ill the mill-dam {'.ase at Bouud Brook, that the mode of 
iudietment, grand jury eomplaint and jury trial j~ never to be lost 
sight of in that dasB of eases ill which there i:-; no OCett1'liOil fi)l' ha::;t<·. 
As, however, there are many eases where (lelay is c1an~prons, and a:-: 
the assumption of danger to health, if real, is al'ways a peril to 80nw

body and to life itself, law ic' ,vise in provicling llwtllOds of more 
speedy relief. One of these methods, which has been fouud very usefuL 

is that by Court of Chancery. So fur as we know, the daiIlls to SUlll

mary proceeding in CH::;CS where the public h(~alth i~ cOllcerned have 

been fully recognized hy this court. 
In a case ill Elizabeth, where a f~wtol"y, ill dealing with irritating' 

acids and the sludge from petroleum refinerie;o;, was ~trollgly eomplained 
of, Chancery granted an expert cOlllmission, with power to control, 

to experiment and to report, as to whether it would be possible to eon
duct the business and yet secure comfort to the residents of the 
vicinity. As the general law which givc."i this power does Hot reach 
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all ease:.:, the Legishtture, in 1883, passed a la\v, of which tlw follow
ing are section:-, (Sections 10, ] 1, ] 2, Cll. CV.): 

"10. And be it enacted, That any snch Board of Health, imitead of 
pro('ecdillg in a summary way to abate a lluisance or sneh ~ource of 
foulness, lllay file a bill in the Court of Chancery, in the name of the 
State, on the relation of snch Board of Health, f(H' all injunction tn 
prohibit the continuance of such nuisance or SOHrce of foulness, and 
~l1('h action shall proceed in the Court of Chancery according to the 
rnlc~ and practice in such case8 on the relation of individuals, and 
ease;.; of emergency shall have precedence of other litigation pending' 
at the time ill the Court of Chancery, and lIlay be heard npon final 
hf'aJ'ing on such notice a;;; the chancellor shall direct. 

"11. And be it enacted, That in al1 cases in wbich it shall be aseer
tained by the Conrt of Chancery in such ;-;uit~ that a nuisance or 
source of foulne,;';:-; existed at the time of finding :-inch bill, substantially 
as ~,et {()rth in the same, the court :shall have power to abate the Rallle~ 
by injunction or otherwise, aceording to the practice of the court, and 
may dmrge the costs of sw,h suit upon tIlE:' property whereon such 
lHlisance or source of foulness i....; found, and enforce tlIt' f'ame by i-lale 
of the said propel't,v on writ of .fiai facias, or 80 much thereof as 
:.;;lIal1 be necessary for that purpose, or the I'aiu conrt Illay order the 
person or corporation which caused said nuisance 01' ;-;ouree of fonl
lle~s, or allowed the ;;;ame to continue, to pu.," such eo:-;tl'5, :uHl enforce 
obedience to such order. 

,( 12. And be £t enacted, That ill case no l.lllisH.nce 01' other souree of 
{()ulnessJ hamruous to the public health :-;haU he found to exist, eost", 
~hal1 Bot be awarded as of eour...;e agaill:4 the Board of lIealth ~which 
(':l\l~ed ~uch snit to be hrought, but only in case it ~hall appear to the 
ehancellor that no probable eau~e exi~t(J.d fiJI' bringillg ~uch suit." 

U neler this law, a ea:-;e from the Board of Health of \Va~hlllgtl)n 
borough, in 'Varrell eounty, and another ti'om Bridgewater towllship, 
in Somerset county, and another ii'om the pity of Trenton, have br'en 
befi)re the Court of Chancery. The::;e related to C'e~:3pool:-; and the pol-
1l1tion of streams, and showed the value of this method of procedm'c. 

The third course of proeedure recognized in our Jaw is that which 
is intended to authorize Boards of Health to "iew and prononnce npon 

lIuisances. The first sectiolls relating thereto are to be found in Cll. 
CL V. of the laws of 1880, being Sections 7 and R of thr! law. This 

lav" intends to recognize sanitary administration as at times or in some 
of its methods being of the eharacter of a police power, viewing the 

Board or its inspector as dealing with a sanitary police measure justify

ing and requirillg summary proceeding. Such a principle has been 
fully recognized in English (~ourts and in some of ollr own State8~ 
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References can be fOllnd in articles ill our third ~tnd fifth reports, by 
E. S. Atwater, counselor-at-law, and also in an article by him in the 
Xew tTersey Law ~Tournal, :May, 1883, entitled "The Police Power 
and Boards of flealtlt." Two points have seemed to be disputed in 
this State in decisions made before the mode of procedure, as now 
designated in legislative enactments, "vere made. The one is that 
judgment cannot be pronounced ill a case until the person concerned 
has been summoned to appear, and so have notice and opportunity to 
be heard. The answer no,," made to this i:-; that there are cases where 
the immediate interests of health lllay not permit of this, and that 
the sections of the law, as at present framed, provide against oppres
sion. The danger of invasion of the rights of all the citi7.ens are, in 
,.;;uclt cases, greater than the danger of invasion of the rights of the 
individual, who is provided also with prompt methods of appeal. 
On this point this Board has been instructed that the aetion had is 
not of the nature of a trial, but a viewing and a pronouncing under 
the necessities or proprieties of the case, the time for hearing being as 
soon after as may be, and the Board having to rest the ground of their 
action on its ability to prove the fact of the nuisance and peril to 
public health. 'VbiIe it is belieyed such a view in a case of appeal, 
where this is the main question at issue, would be sustained, there are 
-others who think it better to serve notice and call the person concerned 
to a hearing, and then to proceed, not as by trial, to pronounce whether 
or not the thing complailled of needs summary abatement under this 
law. 

Another method by which a Board may" examine the matter in 
a summary way," is to go before a police justice, aud summon the 
party- to appeal'. In a case tried in this way in an action of the Board of 
ITealth of Paterson, the defendant asked a jury, but the justice decided 
that under the law it was a summary proceeding which did not entitle to 
a jury at this stage. Sneh is the spirit and intent of a Ia w intended for 
a sanitary police meaSllre. The claim for sueh procedure in peril to 
public health is as defensible as in numberless cases that come before a 
police justice, or a justice of the peace acting as such. It was hoped 
that this case would go up by appeal, but it has not. On appeal it is 
flllly recognized by Boards of Health that their defense must be the 
fact of nuisance, and thut their 11l0des-Of inspedion and of abatement 
of nuisance have been such as the law amI the necessities of the case 
justify, and that the costs have not been exorbitant. 

It is clear that where inspection is forbidden or resisted, or where 
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<attempted removal by the Board of the llllisance is forbidden or 
resisted, there lllust be resort to a warrant or other proper method of 
going upon private premises. Two efficient city Boards have been 
llnable to ~u~taill their eases because of irregularity in these respects. 
This ollly shows that full 1cgal advice is recluired in such cases, and 
that the forms of law must be observed. As public opinion is 
generally with Boards in the abatement of nuisances, the great o~jects 
of a Board arc generally accomplished without that factious opposi
tion which is Slll'C, occasionally, to be met. Yet even this is found, 
as a rule, to lead to sneh inq niry as to aid a Board in it....; work. The 
powers now eonferred on Boards of Health, in this State, nre adequat<> 
to most emergencies, and, in such as will be sustained by the 
,courts, unless they are exercised in a way that cannot he /lefended. For 
the time being, the Board llllIst judge of the fact of lluisance. This 
does not, and probably ought. not, prevent their being ealled npon 
aftenvarcl to re~t their right of abatement on their ability to show to 
a court or jury that the thing eomplained of was actually a nuisance, 
although SOlllP decisiolls in other States have rC('ogllized the judgmcnt 
and deeisioll of a Board to be that of experts, and thus final as to the 
fact. The State Board of lIenlth has, in connection with most of the 
health law::; of thi::; State, antilcd it:-;elf of the opinions of excellent 
legal and legislative anthorities, and believes that the rights of local 
Boards are as likely to be maintained before the courts a:-; those of any 
.other constituency. 

The reeent decision (Kovember, 188::',) of the Supreme COllrt of 
.xew on the milk adultm'atioH act, and the opinion of the conrt, 
as delivered by ,Tustice Reed, has important bearing on other law,;; of 
the State relative to public health, and confil'll1s these "lews. 

The (plestioll of water-supply I:' so importallt that it very properly 
attract....; constant attention in this State. The fact that nearly one
half the popnlaHon of the State is so located, in I-Indson, E:-;sex and 
lTnioll coullties, as not to be able to be supplied by wells, necessitates 
the mo~t careful ('ol1sideration of the ;-;onrces of public supply. Inter
mediate or adjacent rivers are so available for manufacturing and 
sewerage purpose~, that the lines of safety lUU;:;t bc closely and 
accurately drawn. A special eommission was, two years since, 
authorized by the State, in order to determine the best permanent 
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!-'ources of supply. Owing to inao('(luaey of appropriatiol1, no ::iurvey 
was made the first year, but under ~pecial provisions of the last Legis
lature, the commi:-lsion has been :-lteadily at "'ark for the present year, 
and will no <Iou bt aid ill detenninillg the be:-;t sources of supply. 

I t is gratifying to know tItat in YUl'iOllS localities, Boards of IIealth 
have directed attention to the Ileed of ~peeial il)(juiry into the valne 
(If well ,Yaters, the feasihility of ci~terns, an<l to IllO)'t' pllblie sources 
(If snpply. Scarcely a town of any prominence, Hot ~dl'ea(ly supplied, 
but that has considered the subject. Princeton has secured its supply 
from a ridg-c of gravel which was fully tested by cOlllpetent engineers, 
both as to quality and capacity, bef(H'c choice was made. The well is 
a.bout 25 feet in diamcter and 20 fed deep, and is estimated to furnish 
150,000 ga lIons per day. T'lle stand-pipe, GO t(~et high, i~ placed on a 
trestle GO feet high. \Yhile the qnestion of source of water-supply 
must always be a relatiH~ one, there are many loealities where it is 
best to rely UPOll gravel beds or nature's stol'e-how'i(' in the ground, 
instead of upon ~tl'cams snrrolllHled by alluvial :-ioils and carrying an 
eXCf':-iS of decomposahle Illatters. Skilled aid i:-i always to be sought in 
making the ehoiep. \Ye know of an j nstalH'(' in this State where a 
well-intentioned BO:ll·(I has probably made a great error, amI entaill,d 
mueh loss npoll the (~ity. The Atlantic City water-:·mppl~· and stand
pipe mal'};: an aclvaw:(' ill it~ llistol'Y. Ocean GroVt~ has completed its 

<lriyen well, ,ybich goe . ..; to a d<'pth of 422 feet, and giVES a present 
supply of ;")0 gallons per minute. The 'water i:-: chemically very purer 
and at preeent promises to afi(wd abundant snpply. If this proves as 
eonstant as expected, uo doubt uther similar wclls can he placed at 
various l(wali ties. nlou<~rst('1' City has water-,Yorks of recent coJ]
struction. Several uther cities are exalllining into metho(ls of supply 
or adoptillg needed improY('lUents. 

Thel'e is need of some care in placing the 'water-supply of cities in 
the hands of companies, since when these are once e:-ltablished it is 
found difficult tu ('oneet any defects as to the quality of supply. 
Generally, eitie:-; should haye control of so important an jnterest. The 
cleansing of re",eI'Yoir:-l and the examination of pipes is too often 
llegleded. A reeent cleaning of the Call1llen reservoir showed an 
unexpectedly large deposit, and resulted in great improvement of the 
water-supply. 'Vhere water is periodically had, companies or the 
people should not :wcept speculative views as to causes, hnt avail them
~elves of those facilities for knowing which science and art so readily 
aff(Jrd. \V c find ill too many eitie~ which have a water-supply, that 
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s('me of the people rely on welJs of doubtful purity: Where this is 
the case, city authorities should have wells examined, and not allow 
their use if found to be contaminated. It is very frequently the case 
that wells are not properly protected at the 8nl'f~tee of the ground. 
It is much th<: bt'st to have the stone or brick laid in cement for at 
least three feet f"om the snrface, and then have a stone or arched 
covering. No water should be allowed to drip back into the well, 
and thc stone itself should be ~o compacted rOllnd about as that 110 

washings of any kiud can enter. As the well is the natnral drain for 
the soil for muny yards aronnd, the adjacent soil should ne\'e1' receive 
slops or soiled liquids of any kind, or compost, more than such as can 
<t nickly be disposed of by the air and the \'egctatioll. 'Ve recently 
saw a well 8urrounde(1 by a thick layer of eompost; the idea of the 
owner being either to protect it from cold or to make the ground very 
rich ill the house yard. As a rule a stcrile soil around the wcll is best. 
Recent investigations are attuchillg more impol'tanee to wells as 
related to malaria. It is now claimed more than ever before, that in 
malarial districts the water is often a source of malaria, when the air 
,,-ould not alone e~lUS(~ thc manifestation of the di8ca~e. Thc need of 
t\ pure water everywherc it-; such that too much cannot be said in its 
behalf. I had occasion to examinc a well this yeal', within t\venty feet 
of which one person was dead of typhoj~ fever aud another vcry sick; 
the privy was lC8:-5 than two feet from the well, but becausc it was a 
driven ,vell of eighteen feet and the vanlt was only five, the inmates 
of the house had apprehended no danger. The rinsing of utensils at 
the well is entirely a too cOlllmon pra<~tiec. \Vater, in llllmbcrle.'.;s 
instanees, has 1>C('11 proven to be the conveyancer of' diseasc, and, 
where sllspectecl, should uhvays be boiled if intended fhr drinking 
pllrpo~es. 

SEW.RRAGE. 

Questions as to sewerage have pressed themselvcs upon the attention 
of the cities and larger tmvllS of the State as never before. No longer 
is any health resort. ablc to eertify to its health attractions unless it 
can show just how it disposes of its liquid refuse, garbage, etc. That, 
as a rulc, it must not be stored or ponded upon the prcmises, under 
ground and out of sight, is now generally conceded. Most of the 
growing inland eitie~ of the Statc have come to the same conclusion. 
The sad effects from the ga-'les of a Passaic cesspool has recently afforded 
us evidence of what an accumulation of foul gases and organic matter 

• 
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can do. ,Vhere, fro111 temporary necessity, nmIts are used, the imper
ative necessity of frequent and skilled cleansing is admitted. The 
cesspool, huilt so as to leak out its liquid unseen into the gronnd 
:,urrounding dwellings, i:3 no longer defended to any large extent. 
Such leakage can only be justified nnder special and regulated concli
tions of soil, locality, emptying and cleansing. vVhere tight cesspools 
are used, the quantity of spoiled liquid that accumulates renders its 
removal quite expensive. vVater-carriage, or the eonveyallce of the 
fouled liquids and macerated solids by llleans of sm\'ers, is mOl'e 
generally advocated." Hence, man~' of our cities are either consider
ing or executing plans of sewers. Atlantic Cit,v has consunnnated a. 

('on tract to remove, by sewer pipes and water-carriage, all sewage, miles 
beyond the city limits. Oeeall Gro,'e diseharges into the ocean by a 
continuous flow, carrying the sewage out in its fresh state, and to such 
a distance as renders, it is suid, any return impossible. Ashury Park 
receives it in well-constructed sea-side cesspools, and then discharges 
at frcquent intervals out into the Bea. Other of Ollr resorts depend 
upon the daily dry remm'al of all closet material. A few still cling 
to series of cesspools, iuto which, could the guests look about mid
summer, or hnve report upon the plan, the roolUS ,vouhl be cleared a:-: 
a matter of wise prccaution. 'Vhcn a place essays to bring itself into 
prominence as a resort for hcalth, it must not it as intrnsh'e 
for all or anyone to inquire into its modes of household disposaJ, and 
of assumcd cleanliness. Happily, with only hcre and there an excep
tion, onr State health resorts ha,-e responded to thc call,and are, ,ve 
believe, in ad,'ance of those of other States; because, us a rule, they 
have been more closely watched. Resides, a public sentiment has 
heen created that demands attention to these matters. The great 
danger now is that work will be illlperf('ctl~- or hastily done. The 
readiness with which the average householder, and espeeiaI1) the 
average plumber, considers himself fully competent to dcvise and 
execute some scheme of sewage disposal, heating or vcntilation, is 
only surpassed by the deliberate wi.""dom with which some coul1eil 
committees sit in judgment and express opinions on purely expcrt and 
technical questions of sewer construction and sewagc removal. On 
questions of financial expediency, and some other incidental questions, 
they are the only rcal judges; but are rarely compet(~l1t to decide as to 
plans of construction or disposal. There il'i 110 any excuse for 
errors as to method or for financial extravagance. The prineiple.-.; of 
dealing with household liq uid~ and refuse are now wcll Iluuel'stood r 
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and the methods well devised. Thc chief trouble in execution is to 
I"ecnrc competent oversight and faithful administration. 

)fALARIA. 

During the past year lllalaria has been mueh less prevalent in the 
State than for the last three years. 'Vhile it can not be sai(1 that the 
essential canse i8 always known, yet the occasion of its occurrence 
and the conditions under which it mostly prevails are understood. 
That it lllay be produced at a distance, and in certain heavy condi
tions of atmosphere be wafted to places which otherwise would not 
have it, is undoubtedly true. But the rule of its occurrence still is 
that heat, moisture and vegetable decay are the factors in its produc
tion. Decomposition and putrefaction of different forms of vegetable 
matter occur under somewhat different conditions of heat and of 
moi~ture. The heat itself varies in degree, and the humidity of the 
atmosphere affects both persons and places, variously, accordingly as 
various laws are In-ought into operation. But the safety from this, as
from many other diseases, is in the choice of a locality free from what 
we know to be the eoncomitants of this affeetion, and in such care of 
personal health as will enable us to resist this and other miasma. 
Our attention has this year especially been called to local defects of 
drainage in and near Eatontown, in ~Ionmouth county; Blackwood
town, in Camden county, and Hope, in ,Vanen county. In eaeh the 
unusual occurrence of malaria, or to a greater degree than formerly, 
seems to be attributable to accumulations which have been going on 
f()r years, and which at last reach that maximum which in a favoring 
season is snre to result in malaria. It is a significant fact, that we 
never yet have found a physician of long experience in any such 
locality who has not been able to satisfy himself of the relation of 
local conditions. In the vicinity of Eatontown, some important 
clearing of the stream has already been done, and, in other {,,ases, 
investigations are being made with good prospect of abatement. 

"Ve Heed also to draw the attention of citizens to the fact that 
places which are by nature free from the usual occasions of malaria, 
may become affected as a result of changes made by construction. 
"Ve believe, for instance, that there is no strip of land in the United 
States more free from malaria, than the sea-shore of New Jersey and 
the land adjacent thereto. Yet here and there we can pick out 10ca1-
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ities where there are ~poradie eaSC!-l. Xor is it \'ery difficult, as a rule, 
to traee cal1ses. 

Some stream is entirely altered in it~ coursc or made to contribute 
to an artificial lake or pond in an objectionable way. These streams, 
which are nature's drain pipe::;, may sometimcs, between high hills or 
in the upper part of their courses, be interrupted by dams or made 
into ponds. But yery rarely is this safe to be done ncar their outflow. 
~Iany such amateur improvements are the devices of tho~e who k!l0w 
little of sanitary cllg'ineering, and too often eOlllpliment themselves 
{)Il what plea...;et; the eye at the expense of health. 'Ve warn against 
all such artificial lnkes and ponels, llnlel-ls those really capable have 
shown how they can be i'ccllred withont heightening the water level in 
the surrounding ~oil, 01' causing more or less stagnation. 

It i:-; to he remembered, too, that ill all excavations of soil and 
building of towns changes of soil and of level are made, and that the 
sun is shnt out so as to eause more moisture of the ground. 'Vhen
ever we ha,ye to deal with a locality naturally healthy, we have great 
~dvantages, bnt must eon~icler the possible effects of every change 
being made, and by compensatory adjustments retain the local health
fulness. Attention needs to be drawn to the fi'equent covering up of 
wet places without any attempt at under-drainage. ~Iany a pond is 
thns vacated, only that its water may increase the general height of 
stagnant and subsoil water in the land that is SOOll to be cut up into 
lots and oftered for building purposes. Salt meadow or marsh is 
frequently thus eovered without eyen the elltting of lines through its 
tough ~od. "Although a large quantity of salt prevcnts putrefaction, a 
small quantity favors it." Dr. Letheby and others have noted thc 
amonnt of putrid organic vapor from such marshes. \Vhen near the 
sea this is (Juiekly diffused and doc:-: not eoncelltrate. But if the mud 
and grass of these salt trads if.: eoverecl over, the organic matter under
goes deeomposition undel' circlllllstances most favorable for the be
fouling of ground, of cellars and of streets.. without any compensatory 
methods of diffusion or disposal. 'Ve can point to places suffering from 
malaria from this very cause. Let all marshes be drained before the 
in-fillillg. 

It is not surprising that in some of our cities we are finding an 
undoubted increase of malarial influences. Besides that addition of 
animal matter which causes its own class of decay, we are to remember 
that in citics much vegetable matter finds its way to the soil, and that 
many a street becomes enriched beyond the usual fertilizing of a field. 
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ThE' use of vegetables and of grasHes for food invol ve~ the burying 
in of much organic material, and the growth of low forms of vegeta
tion is constantly and rapidly on in city soil. Heat and moisture 
are increased b~" the locality of buildings, and the air and oft.en the 
,vater have to receive partie]e~ of vegetable as well as animal growth 
or decomposition. 1J ndcl' und around houses snch a temperature is 
onen sustained in winter HS prevents fi'ost and cold, HO that with 
summer conditions it is not surprising that we have summer diseases, 
and that malaria f'hows itself in the winter. However much inquirers 
in localities ma:' indulge hypotheses as to the foreign origin of malaria, 
aud howcver true it may be that occasionally it is wafted dmvn from 
some outlying spot, the (,hief fhet is that local conditions of the 
plaee and some tilYOring condition of the person prove the occasion of 
the aetnal attnck. At a recent meeting of the National Public Health 
ARsociation, paper~ and di;O;cll~sions on the sul~jeet revealed greater 
<unanimity on this point than on any other as to malaria. The belief 
that water heeomes the vchicle of malaria wa,;;; also fortified by many 
signifieallt factf'. One great want of this State as to the health of its 
people is that 110 town should hc started, no hOllse shoultl he built, on 
ground that has not h('Cll so thoroughly drained as that the water level 
as a rule does not maintain itself higher than ten feet below a surface 
through which the ground air ('fln permeate it. A sweet, dry soil is 
the beginning of an assnranee that healthy beings can be kept upon 
.it~ surface. 

~:\[ALL-POX. 

Although . .,mall-pox has been less prevalent this year, wc have had 
~ufficient to emphasi7.c the importancc of vaccination. Situated 
b('tween t\VO large eities, with many large cities of our own, and with 
almost the wholc Stah' H highway for travel, our only protection from 
-oft-recurring epidemics if; in thc systematic vaccination of all children 
that attcnd the public sehbols. The introduction of bovine lymph 
has removed the only pOf:siblc criticism that could be made upon the 
operation, and the rcalit.Y of the protection is each year more fully 
illustrated. Even ,,,here there nre failures, the L'lcts in evidencc show 
the reasons of the fililure nnd so Bubstantiate the law. Our last 
report in a thorough manner put on record all needed particulars, 
and (Circulars 18 and 20, fourth report, 1880, page 301, and fifth 
report, 1881, page] 78,) all necessary details as to procedure in 

2 
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ca8e of an outbreak. In an outbreak that occurred this year, tbe 
refus:d of a parent to have a chil(l at home vaccinated, not only 
resulted in its death but in the tlpreud of the disc:l~e. \Vhile ill 
scarlet fever and mea,..:le.-: we have no lllo(1e of protection ~ueh as that 
provided againf't small-pux, experience shows that by isolation of those 
attacked, by oiling so as to prevent the scarf' skin from heing blown 
about during convale;.:cenct', by a thorough airing, \Y:1shil1g or burning: 
of all article,..: in the house, and by an ('nlorced cleanliness of persoll;': 
and surroundings, we cau prevent these (Jiseases from growing into 
epidemics. The contagion, \",hile it is pt'rsistclIt, and will dwell 101lg 
in unaired localities or uncleansed and ullaired garments, is not trans
missible through the open air for long d istanccs. 'V(~ll-llllderstood 

methods of management at the start \vould ofteu pn'vent the neeessity 
of school difo:ll1issnl, which llWy cau:-:e a s{'attering of the diseas{' or all 

interruption of study. 
'Vhile these di,..:eases are not belieY(~d to have a loeal ol"igill, they 

are rendered malignant by foulness, and ~o evcry ef/-(llt at ventilatioll: 
deanliness and disinfedion should be secured. 

Diphtheria and typhoid fe\Ter, on the other hand, seem to originak 
from household vegetable decay and (bill plle~s, I'rom impure water 
and from other local conditions; and so, both for prevention and for 
relief, require the most assiduolls cleanliness. For further particulars 
as to these and other diSEase,..:, refl'reuee IlIay be hwJ to the summary 
of local reports and to the reeOl'a of the medical snperintell(lent of 
vital statisti('~. 

enOI,EIL\. 

During the past summer, the facts as tu ehoJera in Egypt were such 
as to lead lUany of the EUl'Opean governlllents to the adoption of 
precautionary measures. Past experience has shown its tendency to 
advanc€, and the disease has not been mitigated in its severity. The 
rapid transatlantic transportation now, m .. akes it very certain that the 
disease occurring in Germany, Englal)(l or France, will be more 
rapidly transmitted to llS. ,Vhile there has been SOllle modification 
of quarantine methods, there has been llO alteration of views as to the 
necessity of at once isolating individual (~ases, or a~ to the neet! of the 
most thorough sanitary precautions as to cleanliness, in order to pr('
vent it from attaining the proportions of an epidemic. IIudsoll 
county and some other portions of the State arc especially exposed; 
and are not able to avail themselves of as ready or complet.e sanitary 
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provisions a:-3 nre ill operation ill New York. Tn ease of an:,' threat
ened or aetnal outbreak, this Board will be prepared with all necessary 

imltl'llctions, hut on the prevision au(l preparation of local authorities 

mllst ehiefly 1'C':4 the duty of active and timel:' relief. J;~speeial 

attentioll cady in the ~prillg sho111d he gi\"(\n to thorongh eleansing, 
and sanitary police of all eitics and each loeal Board shonld know just 
what it would do in cusc of a sudden outbreak. Cholera and other 
hospitals are now quickly improvised at slllall expense~; models of 
whieh can he had at this office ,or from other sonrces. It is this read
iness bet(U'ehand to meet possible emergencies, and which the fi I'st day 
does just what onght to be dOlle, that avoids those sad COllSC(plence:-; 

whi('h a delay of a few hOl1rs sometimes secures. Our pmver to 
prevent epiJemi(~s js almost ab8olute, if we meet them a.t the threshold, 
or ha\'e hold of the eheek~ and app]y them in timp. 

DIH[SP.EGTIOS .\ND DIHINl<'ECTAY['H. 

'Vhile Ollr (:hief' reliance 'is upon vcutilation and e1eanline:,s, the 
yalne of'thorough disinfeetion is fully e:-:tablished and sustained. 

Circular VIII. (4th Heport, 1880, p. 260,) giyes all necessary par
ticulars as to their usc. Since the issue of that circular, conullereial 
sulphuric acid, in the proportion of a pint to eight gallons of water, 
has been aeeredited as valuable to be sprinkled about for the destruC'
tion of' low forms of vegetative life associated with diseases. 

Fumigation with roll sulphur eraekcd tine and set on so as tu 
luwe its fnmes enter every part of the hOllse while nnoecllpied, is very 
valuable. Privy and ees:-;pool vaults Illay well be eleansed by letting 
down u tin tomato ean with lighted slllphlll' in it, and then dosing the 
('over 01' seat, ~o as to have the gas permeate the whole vnult. 

One onnce of uitrate of lead dissolved ill a pint of hot water, and 
a pint of salt dissolved 111 two pailsful of cold water, and the two 

mixed, gives a vahmble chloride of lead disinfectant. Sulphate of 
iron (copperas or green vitriol), two poundi', to a gallon of watel', il4 
also greatly to be yallled a,."l a disinfectant. 

Corrosive sublimate, ill the proportion of one part to 500 of water, 

ha,,':1 great yaine as 11 pl'cservatiyc and disinfectant. The poisonolls 

charaeter of some of these disinfeeting solnt.ions, if taken into the 

stomach, mnst he borne in mind. 
R€side;-; the use of other disinfectants in the • .,ick-room, the vapor of 

, tar or the fl1lUe~ fl'om a V ps,.;e 1 of boiling water containing tal', plae€tl 
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upon the stove, are often found serviceable. The use of whitewash, 
and its value as a cleanser and disinfectant, is never to be lost sight of. 

The recipe for the whitevmsh known as the Treasur;' or White 
House whitewa~h is as fol1ows: 

"Slake one-half lmshel of unslnked lime with boiling water, keep
ing it covered during the process. Strain it, and add a peck of salt 
·dissolved in warm water; three pounds of ground rice put in hoiling 
,Yater and boiled to a thin paste, and one-half pound of powdered 
Spanish whi6ng, and one poum1 of clear glue di~sol ved in ,varm 
water. ~iix these well together, and let the mixture stand for several 
days. ]{eep the wash thus prepared in a kettle or portable furnace, 
and when used put it on as hot as po~sible, ,,-ith painter's 01' ,vhite
wash brushes." 

The glue should be soaked in about three quarts of warm water 
over night, and then the Spanish whiting added to it. \Yhen there is 
old whitewash on the ,,,aIls which is flaky 01' makes them uneven, it 
:-:hould 1le scraped oif, an(l the walls have a thorough washing with a 
:-:-olution of sulphate of zine (white vitriol), two Ollnces to a gallon of 
water, amI he a11ow('(1 to dr;- before applying the whitewash. 

IIK~'lT:'(; A':\D YE.:\TTLATTOX. 

These are so related to eaeh other, and arc so important to health, as 
-to require the attention of all. Probably more disease arises from 
impure ail' in houses and s('ho018 aml public buildings than from all 
other causes corubine(l. 'The largcr proportion of diseases are tbose 
;yhich fir.st affect Eome portioll of the breathing apparatus. In order to 
secure greater heat, ail' i~ ('oniined, anei :-;0 yentilation impeded. :Many 
·(If the present heating d(·,-jc{'s heat the fonl air in the room or depend 
npon a room supply. J~s a rule, it is much better to introduce into a 
room pure air whieh has come from without and been heated on its 
way to the room occupied. 

Persons will 1leal' change of ail', even if a little cooler than the air 
<of the room, much more than is supposed, if only it is introduced 
without draught. nIoFqnito wires are thu5 of Yalue, during the fall, 
~lF impeding draughts of air, and yet allowing the air to pass in. The 
placing of a small strip under the base of the lower sash, so as to 
make an entrance p]ac. for air between it and the upper sash, and yet 
have no direct draught, is of mnC'h seryice. All occupied rooms 
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shuuld, each day, if possible, be flushed ". i tIl nil' when the inmates are' 
out. This is especially important to .'i(,1w01 rooms, factories, public 
halls, bed-rooms, etc. It is a mistake to suppose that every corner or 
a room gets good ventilation by the opcuing of a single window when 
there is but little stir in the ail'. Experiments show that air clings to' 
surfaces; that the sidc:-, and corners of rooms often haye nil' much 
fouler than that found in the ecnter. TlI(, distribution 'of heat ill a 
room is a pretty good index of the distribution of air ,; and this is, 
found to be quite variable. "If ail' is admitted at a high tempera
ture, and allowed to escape through openings at 01' ncar the top of the 
room," it does 110t yentilate the room lUuCh. "\Vhere heated fresh 
air is introduced, as where buildings arc warnwd by hot-air furnaces" 
or by steam coil:-; placed in the basement, the air enter~ the room at a 
compal'atiYely high temperature-too high, in tact, for either comfort 
or health. In all cases it should be possible, by the operation of a 
valve, to permit more or less cQld air to mingle i\·ith thc heated air, 
and this should be done in such a way that thc temperature of the 
air admitted into the room can be regulated without at all diminishing 
its quantity." 

School buildings and all fhctol'Y buildings in the State should IUl\'e 

expert examination to determine u:-; to their Htness to COBsenTe the 
health of those who arc employed ill them. All experience is con
stantly attesting' that 110 device will supply the absence of that pure 
ollter air of which oxygen is so large a eon:;titnellt. Dr. R. Angus 
Smith, one of' the inspectors and chemists uncleI' the Rivers Pollution 
Prevention Act of England, in closing a report of one hundred and 
eighteen pages, says: "This report lllay be Eaid to be chiefly 011 the 
value of oxygen in destroying putrefaction, in oxidizing impurities of 
nearly all kinds, and, of course, in pl'eserving water and air from the; 
unwholesome agencies to which they arc exposed." 

1W18TURE OF A[l{ AHTIFICIALLY II EATED. 

In the last report, the principles which determine the moisture of 
warmed ail' are plainly stated in an at,ticle by Prof. C. F. BracketL 
It is there shown that the condition of humidity is a relative one, the 
adjustment of which depends upon the adaptation of heat and moisture 
to varying conditions of outer moisture, and of room heat and atmo:-,
phere. 
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Prof. Kedzie, ill the fir:-5t l\IiehigaIl report, ill speaking 011 tIt!;i 
sul~ject in refel'enee to sehool rooms, _--ays: 

I, In man:,' eases the on t-door air is heatetl to the rnplisite tempera
ture and brought into the room without allr ad(litioll qf \vater!' vapor . 
.3Iany persons f()l'gct that tIle mpaeity of the air to hold water~' \Tapor 
il1creaseH much faster tlwn the temperature. For example, air at 
~2°, i"aturated with watery vapor, if heated to GO° \yitilOut either los:-l 
or gain of wait-!')' ':HPOI', wouhl be exeessi\'ely dry. If we represent 
the humidity of air satumted at ;32 0 as 100, the same ai,' heated to 
60° would lu\\'e a relatin~ hllmiditv of less than 15: or it woul(l hold 
less than OIH.'-sixth of the water it ~va:, capahle of h;ddillg' ill the fin'Ill 
of vapor at tlie latter tClllpemtllre. L(,hmnll has slwwll that the 
exhalation of ('nI'Ll/mi(' acid III I'l':-,piration if' V('1'Y !-Jcusihly inflneHe{·d 
by the amollnt of' wat(·I'Y vapor pl'(\Sellt ill the illl"pircfl ail'. This 
llm~' explaill why persoll:' nre so often afAided with he:\(lache whell 
hl'mthing vcry dry air, nlld why l'(·lief is so soon t~xpel'ien('('d when 
the ail' is lI1oi:4(' 1)('(1 by pb)('illg' a dish of water to ('Yapnrate 011 the 
stove. Buckheilll has also SllOWlI that thc depth of the im'piratioll is 
decidedly infiuew'e(l by tl)(, presclIt'e of watery \'ap0l' ill the air. Tho 
iufluence of excessi \'(·lv (II''> ail' Oil th(~ lIatnralh' moist 1Il1H'US snrffWC:3 

i~ injuriolls; the Jlostr11s b~,:,('()mc dry mHl irrihible, alld a t('lJ(leney to 
mtarrh is established. }\[ost per;o::olls have observed tl)(' relief ohtained 
by breathing nil' saturated wit II lilOi:-::ture (' illhalillg' steam ') \\'11('11 they 
have tnken cold, OJ' I haY(~ a HUl'(' throat.' The illfiucllee of too dry 
air 011 Hw e.\'(~ is also illjurioll:-', from the llllllutural drying- of the 
normal secretiolls for moisteuillg the eye. 

"Tlw ail' ill the :;:('11001 rO()ill should be three-ftHll'ths :;;aiurated with 
watery vapor. TIl<' be~t WH:' to test the d('gl'ee of llwistlll'C is to 
suspend two th('l'1Il01lIcters :-;ide by sid(·, one ill the n:-:lwl condition, 
tlw other with the bulb ('llYe!'(,d with a thi1l pi('ee of ('utton doth kept 
('ollstalltly lIloist by dipping' n portion of th(, (~ott(llI ill a sllspellded 
eup of pure \\'at('1'. The (lifti:'rclIe(' ill telllperatl1r(' IH:'tw('cll tIll' wet 
bulb and the (lry hlilb tlwrlllOlIlctPr ,,·ill illdie:lte the relatiw~ drYlless 
of the air. Thus, if the ilt,y bulb IlJarks 65°, and the ,,'et hulb marks 
GO°, the air is exadl v thl'ee-ftmrths saturated, and the difference 
bet \~'e('n the wet and (fry bulb tllel'lllOllwter should 1I0t ex('('cd 5° in 
~tIIy 8('11001 room." 

"The eapaeity of air to ('ontain moisture is greatly inereased by the 
elevatioll of its temperature," 

" GIle effect of heat upon air' i:-; to miMe its point, of saturation. One 
ell bie foot of air, :-;a~' at ;~:20, is capable of containing a certain qUfmtit.y 
of moistnre, and no Illor('. But if we raise its temperature to 80°. 
which is near that of the hllman body, it is eapable of eontailling five 
times as much, and, consequently, it ab601'bs moisture from everything 
that contain~ any. T'his heating of the air does not dry it in the sellse 
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(If extradillg moistlll'(~ from it; it only inereasc~; its capacity of oon
taining ,vater, therehy rClHlcring it 111 0 l'l' ubsol'hellt or thirsty. Air 
;-:lid(lenl,Y heated is thlls l'clldcl'('cl nnwlwle;;:.omely dry, and this is an 
i III portullt point in regard to the snl~je{~t of warming, requiring careful 
(·cJl1sidel'utioIl.\VheneYf'r the fl'e~h air i~ ,\Tarmed hefore being admit
r·('d into a rOOlll, all cYaporating pan, 01' ~()Jne other means, mnst be 
provided to snpply thp air with the m'c(\..;:;;al·Y degree of moistnI'P." 

The illll:-;trntioll of Pro!'. BnH'keti, is that, with an outside eold of 
:;~ F., aIHl nn in:-;id{, wunllth of 62 P., from a yesse1 of OBe foot area, 

with water so pla('('(} 011 a ston~ as that it will hc kept at a tcmpera

tnn~ of 122 F., WP would H~i'IU'(' an evaporattoll of som('wlwt less than 

a half a pOlllld of watt'}' an honr. 
I n ad yoeati Ilg' the lIse of water warmed ill this way, w(' are not to 

be cntireiy goycrned by ahstract ql1e;-;tions relatillg to moistUl'e or 

t'elntiye humidity. l\Ir. Robert Briggs, in his excellent. paper 011 the 

Helatioll of l\Il/ist.lIre ill Ail' to IIea1t.h amI Comfort, while douhting 

our ability to determint' the regulation of artifieial water-pans by our 

kJl(lwlvdge or the physieallaw8 as to the relation of moistm'c to air, says: 

" It must be admitted, ho\\,e\'cr, that some sma]] degree of hy<lration 
is a necessity for eomtort, and with comfort for a demand, some I't':lson 
mny be fi.Hllld to establish the hcalthfnlIJes8 of the smull supply. It 
js certain, from all cxpericnec, that from G to 10 pCI' cent. of moisture 
{'.an be added to air after it i~ heated, (~ertainly with much relief, espe
eially to the eye:-i, with apparently little harm, although ~lleh addition 
may make the occupant of a heatc(l room a little delicate 11:-l to out
door exposnn'. J\Ioi~tllre may, to some sIllall extent, be ahstracted by 
the me:.ws of heating, (':.;pecially whell the heating is by ;;:tOY('S or hot
air furllaces; at all ('vents, the presence of a sheet. 0)' surf~tee of water, 
oyer whieh the hmtul aiJ' is allowed to pass, i:-; nuw a recognized 
menus of supplying a small (jllantity of aq \Icons vapol' to air 01' yenti
latilll1. But the qnantity supplied ill this WHy i:; vcry smaJl ill com
parison with what is needed for complete (hydration,' or even for 
what. can be denominated' hydration' at all, in the :-;CI1;-;e \)f a. summer 
conditioll. " 

" It is yer)' diffi(,tilt to find any 11ypothe:-:is which will account for 
this requirenwl1t of a small supply of vapor with heated air, when we 
ad1uit, or ean d('ltlollf-'trate, that the sufficient <J ualltity to the ~ellf-\e~ i~ 
so far below 'what is Iwt(led for hydratiou, and so indcpelHlellt from the 
moisture t:ollditioll of the ail'; fur nenrly the sante small quantity of 
vapnrizatioD seems dCHirahle in ail' heated from any temperature. The 
explanation of the offensiveness of heated air-currents has he('n ~01I~~ht 
with much dilig;€'nee, and, nt times, muses have been a~-.;ig·l1ed "vith 
nlueh positiveness." 
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After noth~ing the fallacy of the ozone and electrical ehullges of 
condition as grountls for this need, he say:-; : 

" Altogether, the whole resolves itself to the reiteration of the btm' 
fact, that it is comfortable to evaporate a small quantity of water ill 
heated rooms, and that it can be done without marked injury to the 
occupants or to visitors. The quantity itself ~eelllS to be almost CO 11-" 

stant for all temperatures or hygromatioll:-< of the air, and to be a 
slight addition only to the moisture ill the normal ail' out of door~ at 
any time." 

Dr. BilJing:-" in his l~tters to a young tln'hiteet, on ventilation and 
heating, speaks thus: 

" In living rooms, heated by a hot-nil' fUl'nace, or by jlldireet radia
tion by steam, the use of a large coarse moist sponge in front of the 
register will often be a sonrce of great ('omfol't. Vessels of porous 
clay, through whieh water percolates rapidly, are llsed for the same 
purpose. 

"This brings us to the question of attempting to reglllate the mois
ture of the air in cOllnection with apparatus it)!' heating and yentila
tion. The precise influence ""hich either the ab:.-ol11te or the rclativ(' 
amount of moisture in air has upon health is nncertain, for habit 
enables lUall to undergo great vuriatioll;-; i II thi~ respect withollt 
marked ill-effeet." 

" The effech; produced in ail' byal'tifi('iul heat, :tnd which, 1Iy some, 
are suppo:-:;ed to be connected with moi~tllr(', art' important, and I1writ 
more study than they have yet received. 

"Dr. U 1'0 c1e~eribe;-; the em'cts of tIl<' U;-;(' of highly-heated coekle 
stoves to be teIlsioll 01' fullness of the 11(,[H1, flllshings of the ('onl1-
tenancc, frequent confusion of iueas, eoldness of the ('xtremities, and 
feeble pulse. lIooel eon firms this, and states (p. :32li) that he examined 
a school heated in the sume manner, and f()Uud it to be so pernicious 
to the health of the children that they occasionully dropped off their 
seat in fainting fit.",. He goes on to say that' these pernicious effeds, 
although generally in a somewhat less d(\gl'ee, alway:; remIt from the 
use of intensely heated metallie F;ul'f~tees. They art', however, much 
modified by tempering the air by the evaporation of water. In Russia 
and Sweden, ihe Apennines, and other placc~ where close stoves are 
used, an earthen vessel of water is al ways placed OIl the stove Ii)!' 
this purpose, and greatly mitigates the oppressive efll'ds which 'would 
otherwise be experienced." 

He then ash:s the q uestion-" If it is not the dryness of the all' 

which causes the disagreeable sensatioll::', whose frequency in furnace 
and steam-heated rooms no one can deny, what is it '?" and adds, as 
follows: 
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" !fy answer that it is no single cause, but a combination of a. 
nurnber of cause~. TIle first and most important is the ,mnt of 
sufficient fresh air to insure satisfactory ventilation. The amolInt of 
air required for this purpose, if a(lmitted after. p'lssing through 
the heating cham bel' of an ordinary furnace, would soon make the 
room insufferably hot, f()l' on n cold day its temperature fl'om the 
common forms of apparatus ,,,ill average 1800 F. To prevent this,. 
the register is wmal1y partially or entirely dosed as 50011 as the room 
becomes unpleasantly ,varm, and the fresh air is thus shut off U:-i wdl 
as the heat. 

"The second cause is the contamination of the fi'esh heated air hv 
gases from the furnace, and especially by carbonic oxide. This wii} 
be found to be the chief trouble in those cases where a dull, persistent 
headache, with the feeling as if nn iron band were boum1 around the 
head is produced, or in such cases as those mentioned by Ure awl 
Tlood. 

"From hot-air furnaces these gases pass mainly at the joints, and 
the more joints a furnace has the worse it is in this respect. 

" A very common cause of impurity in air heated either directly by 
furnaces, or indirectly by steam or hot water, when the furnace is in 
the cellar, is leakage from the cellar into the colel-air flues or chambers~ 
Brick piers, enclosing coils or radiators, are quite pervious to nil', and 
the pipes or box flues used to bring fresh air to the heating surfaces 
leak very decidedly in the m:.~ority of cases. 

" A very common lllCthod used by servants for diminishing heat is 
to open the furllaee door, and at the Eame time to obstruct the draft 
helo.w. This gives rise to large volumes of carbonic oxide, some of 
which ,viII almost assnredly escape into the cellar, and it requires the 
presence of hut a very little percentage of this gas to produce bad 
results. 

" The last callse of discomfort which I lleed mention here, is 0\'('1'

heating in rooms which are occupied by a nnmber of persons." 

It is now generally conceded that the benefit or comfort deriyed 
from the evaporation of water on a stove. is not to be accounted f<'n" 
merely by its direct effect upon the humidity. Dry air, in the open, 
is often very healthy and invigorating. On the other hand, where 
the degrees of moisture approaches dosely to saturatioll) and the 
tcmperature is pretty high, the air becomes .sultry and oppressive a& 
interfering with evaporation from the persoll, ete.; where there i;-< o\'e1'
moisture, it tends to attract to itself organic particles. Thus, en'}} 

the hand held closcly, for a time, against the walls of a sick room 01' 

hospital will show odor from the eifeetf3 of the moisture. A continuolls 
·moisture in illy-ventilated or siek rooms tends to promote or develop 
disease. "Our dwellings, although the water-troughs of Ollr hot-ail' 
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fill'l1aeeS do supply limited (luantitics of vapor with a(lmitted eomfiJrt, 
.(10 Hot, as a rule, han' on'l' :10 to :40 pel' (·put. of humidity ill the air 
within them." 

The most I))'obahle view of the henefit of thi" slight ~u1dcd eyapora
t iOll is that the moisture 01' nlpor thus giveu to the all' attracts to itself 
dll~t and organic partides whieh are thu3, as 1t were, retired fI'(;m the 
in-hreathed air, and ;';0 :-'8tt1e as to he remo\·('<l or (,hanged by vcntila
tioll, sweeping, dusting a11l1 gCnE'raJ ('lealllillcss. The hem'fit is not so 
direetly in diminishing the (1ryncs:-, of the air a:-; ill furnishing such 
."mall <legree of extra Illoisture as ,,-ill get, ill company with floating 
organic mat('l'ial of any kind, \'olatilp ~as('s, :111(1 C<lUB!' thpse to he some
what settled or disposed of by "apnt'. •• Or~al1ic matter appears, mainly, 
to be in eOllnectioll with the \'apnr in the air, and not to exist as a sep
arate gas diffused in the dry ail' when the vapor is remm'e(l by natural 
cHnses." Thus, \yhile there is Rtill a i1('h1 of in(luiry, it can be said 
to be the opinion of authorities, as \\~ell a~ the experiencc of individual:-.:, 
that water kept at a tcmperatun' abo~;e 125 0 on a stove or ill n watcr
holder in the registel', or a spOllgC, addi:i to Ollr sense of comfort when 
occupying artificially-heated I'ooms. The water-holder of the furnace 
is not so dirp('i in if:.:; efiect 011 the air coming' into thp rOOlll, as i:-; that 
011 stoves or ill water-holder . ..: in reg-i,..:tcr.";J 1I111c:-,s the aiL' i~ hen ted where 
the holder i:4, and is tlH.'1l Illtl'()(lu('('(l into the room as by the indirect 
method. ..:\:4 thc wn.ter-hohlers arE' arrange!l on man:' ;-;to\'('s" the water 
]lever oecom(':-i warlll ellough to' be of allY ;-;et'viec. It i:4 often well to 
till tlte water-holder with water aJ I't'ady q ni te hot. 

;';CH()OL JIY(3IEXE. 

To all who have stuuicd the wclfare of population a:-; l'elated to 
physical carc, it is cvident that thl' most important ref()l')ns, both as to 
personal and pllbli(~ )H'alth, must begin in :1 propcl' training and 
instruction of the (·hildren of the StatC'. p('I'E()llal habits fully formed 
are always hard to challge, and hence I"lH'cess in prcvention re(luires 
(\ady di:::.cipline. A 1."0, where lluisancet'. or conditions unfriendly to 
health ha\'e ('Ollte to be wlel'Uted, it i~ the more dil1icult to convince 
people of their eviL; and :-:;0 to se(,Ul'e relief. That there are great 
defect" ill physical (,hil(l-trailling and care is no longcI' a matter of 
gencral observation. In examinations of homes, and of the condit.ions 
to which children are Sll L~iectet1 in school-houses UlHl f~tetories, and of.' 
eJa3sified partieulars a:-i to tIlt' results of imperfect methods, illustra-
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iiOl1S of wrong r-eating, imperfect light, bad ail', have so multiplied 
that no longe)' e311 selwol board;.; or {~letOl'y oWller!'S hrn:;;h aside the 
f~H'ts in eyj(lence. 

lnf'anitary eonditioll~ are recording their )'Pl"ldt:.: upon onr popula
tion. Byenfo}'('(,d illheritallee, 01' hy personal :md aequired disahilities, 
many arc made to "'orry throngh lit(~ with a burden of ill health or 
reduced yigor, llW.l so evil nom(':~ not l('s;.;: to the State than to t.he 
individual. ""hile therf' i:-: a taeit consent to this fiwt, and a rC:ipect

f'u.l patronage of sneh vie"w:.:, as yN there is lW adet} l1at(~ training and 
instruction ill the practical administrntinn of hygienE'. Instead of the 

floating knnwle(lge whieh most le:H'heri-i are presLlllled to POS:.:<:SH as to 

proper hygienie eonditiollS, both itw the child and his i'illTOUll(lings, 
there should he snch ddinitc inf(H'lllatioll a:-: will cllnblc til(' teacher to 

cX('mplify, 10 teach aIHl to carry out a proper bodily discipline and 

educatioll. \Ye a 1'(' glad to say that the State f--lupel'inh'ndcllt and 
some of the (·ity superintendents of schools appreciate sHC'1l \'iew;o;, and 

would b(~ glad to see definite provisioll fell' sueh instl'lletioll. It would 

irl('lude not only a prop('l' aSI'Ol'tnH'nt of calisthenies, g:\lllna~ti('s and 
athletics, hut instrnetiol1 in all tllOsc details whiyh clir('et tlJ(' (·ltild as 

to persona] earl' and habits, Hll(l make him intellif!:cnt a~ tn the 

management of a machine of which he must be the chief' ~l1pel'intend
cnt through life. _AJI the rnem l)(~r~ of the Board han- bet'll earnest in 

tlwir clldCflYOrS ill this direction. A eirelllar issued tbis year has been 

largely ('aIled fe)]' ill the Stat(', and, where tea('hel's and f'Uperilltt'lldellt'l 
h:1\,o shown all inter('st, ha;;; had ('xtend('d distribution. \r e had 
hoped that, ere thi~, the .Normal H('hool would han' llad some definite 
provision filr fitting its pupils to trueIt the pl'ineiples :.llld praetiee of 
hygiene. If lWlll:' of 11s graduates ar(' employed as t(·aehers ill the 
State, this would be the most read." mclh()(l of l'cuehi.ng the varioUR 
dii'3trict schools. InJepcll(leut of this, the eity autl county superintend
eut:-' can do mueh ill the important relations they bear to the public 
8('ho01s, To-day the s(·hool system of thl:' State admits of greater 

imprm.'clllent in this directioll than ill any otlicl'. \Ve are not sure 
hut that, ill a sooial aspect, the care of the health is as important 

as care of intellectual education. \Ve are sure that it is just a~; sensihle 

to leave the ehildhood of the mind without i llstrl.lctioll as it i:-; to leave 

the childl100d of the hody. Unskilled instinct will do about as much 

for the one as for the other. Care of the growing child, as to health 

as well as to mental drill, belong to the eeollomirs of the State. It 

has a right to be recognized in the fund which the State provide:;; to 
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I-'ccure the welfare of its people. For, whatever gratuity the State 
('oniers on its children, it confers in order that they may grow up wit.h. 
f"uch bodies, minds and characters a~ shall give strength, prosperity 
and stability to the State. This Board, therefore, begs leave to call 
the attention of your Excellency, and of the Legislature of the State}. 
to child-care-thc preservation of' its life and health, in home, in 
school, in factory-as a grcat civic duty and a great civie policy. The 
outcome of its neglect is not only 8ickness ana death, but diminished. 
indnstrial and productive abililty, a burden manifesting itself in 
various forms of thriftlessness, finding its outcome in generally 
increased taxation, and in that special form of heavy expenditure and 
loss which panperism, insanity and erime entail. 

~AN IT ARY EXA UIN ATIOi\~. 

The feasibility of sallitat·y and institutional cxaminations has been 
'well illllstrated dUl'ing the year. Thc Board, by its visits and cor
respondence, is able to give guiding information, to corrcct many 
errors, and to outline plans which local authorities can investigate 
and execute. Not only has this resulted in great improvements at 
most of our summer resorts, but Boards of Health throughout the 
State come to be inquieitiye as to what needs to be done and intelli
gent as to methods, even where conditions of inability or inexpediency 
postpone what will eventually be accomplished. As a di stillguished~ 

lawyer of tlli:::; State has expressed it, "the occasional failures which 
come to notice are but the indices of innumerable succe~ses that have 
been made in variolls part:-; of the State, and have resulted in a more 
general and intelligent attention to thc conditions promotive of good 
health." It has often been the duty of the Board to be very explicit 
in its disapproval of local conditions, and it is an index of populm~ 
~entiment that so generally there has been effectivc response to the 
suggestions made. N or only in State institntions, bnt in county 
institutions, we luwe fonnd the officers rendy to consider defects and 
to remedy as fast as circumstance:::; would allow. ,\Vhile many insti
tntions are model:::; of care and of discipline, others have been found 
that needed thorough change of method. The habit of personal and 
close examination 011 the part of committees or directors, is not the 
rule, and even where it has been attempted, SOllle evils are overlooked,. 
which are readily admitted when pointed ont by those of' greater skill 
or experien('c in this particular direction. 'Yhile special inquiry into. 
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'Personal conditions will now probably fall under the care of a Council 
-of Charities and Correction, thi~ Board will stilI eo()perate in careful 
sanitary oversigllt and inRight. 

INDUSTRIAL TRADP...s AND PACTOHY OPERATI\'J·:S. 

The attention now being drawn to industrial trades ill £'letories, to 

TIwtory labor in this country, and to the health of operatives, in the 
interests both of their health and of prosperity for the State, is very 
important.' In co(>peration with this work, the Board issued an 
jndustrial circular of "fIealth Counsels for 'Yorking People." 'Ve 
have also examined into the Val'ious laws regulating factory lahor in 
England. \Vhile there may he some diffel'cnee of opinion as to the 
practical methods of carrying on i~lCtorr inspection and regulating 
the health interests of workmen, we must feel tlwt sneh matter~ 
>(',Ulllot he wholly left to the judgment or inelinatioll of employe:;, 

JWFLITYJU;\f OR ODOR XCTRAXC'ES. 

Complaints not infl'e(lucntly reach us as to the estahlishment of 
filCtorics or other works \vhich, either by organic putrescible matter 

.. directly infused into the air or through disagreeable smoke, cause 
great unpleasantne~s or sielmess to the people of the Yicinity. The 
lmys of New York have heeome very stringent as to such evils, and 
too often location is changed to our own short!,;. Some of these OCCll..,. 

pations might bc conduded without harm if proper machinery for 
wetting or consnming the organic matter \Va" employed and the 
stokers or other workmen \vere ah .. -ays diligent in service. Others 
.are so vile, as like nitro-glycerine factories or powder magm>;lnes, need
ing to he located far from the haunts of travel or of trade. 

it is always jn the interests of .. ities and townships, when such a 
factory is being located, to inquire into its character, and for the City or 
Township Board of I-Iealth either to seek injullction or to notify parties 
that they will be held from allowing their factory to become a nuis

ance. 'Vherc there is already complaint both common law anel special 
statutes provide modes of procedure. 'Vhile all proper local indus
tries should be encouraged, it is to the interests of each locality that 
its people be protected from trades and occupations injurious to the 
general health, or so annoying and distressing to the average inhabit
.<mt as to cause such diseomfort and impurity and nauseousness of air 
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as is an infringement upon the inulienabl(· right~ of the citizen. From 
Bayonne, \Voodbridge, Belleville, etc., serious eomplaints have reached 
this Board. Local uuthoritie:-:, IInder proper legal guidance, have, by 
the laws of this Statt', great ('ontrol over such lluisances. \Vhile work
men ill these amI other iIHlustrie:-:: may it)!' a time seem unaffected or 
may even survive any perceivable injury, t'tatisties a~ well as experience 
show that race vitality is deteriorated. 

The laws relating to the eontagious disl"'tlses of animals, as ill opera
tion in this Btate, rL'(plirc eat'efal oyersight and administration. These 
diseases arc of great interest as eOlllparative :-;tudies, and as affecting 
the meat and milk supply and the revenues of the State. 

While contagious pleuro-pneumonia has occurred only ill a few 
localities, it still claims large attentioll. The remond of some 
restrictive laws in ~ ow York State hu:-, exposed UH to the contagion 
from that vicinity. There is need of' some llutional legislation to 
regulate the inter-Statc tm.fu(', so that it shall not l)l~ too rf:strieti Vl', 

and yet ::;ecure a registry of dealer::; and some inspectioll. 
Our chief outbreak:; have been in Hudson, Essex, Union and 

H untcrdon countieR, and in these mostly eonfined to single neighbor
hoods. III aceordanee with a provision of the Jaw since .January, 
188:3, we have permittc(l inoculation of infeeted herds where the 
disease threatened to spread. Our experience "with it has been satis
factory; but it is plain that it I1lUHt be kept Hnder strict State super
vision; if not, it will be 8pre3(1 by tho:-:e mingling with the disease, 
or its unskillful (loing will lead to false :"ceul'ity nnd disappointment. 
Some, in ignorance, iI::we proeeed{·(l to inoculate before the facts were 
known to the Board; hut this has never been fi'ulll intentional (lisre
gard of the law 011 the part of owners. Here and there we lwxe 
evidence of bad intent on the part of dealers. An occasional Buit at 
law is necessary, and thus f~1r the courts have fully sustained the law. 

This is becoming more and more a milk-producing State. The 
amount investt~d in cattle is so large as to makc it a great interest to 
protect herds from diseases which arise only from ('ontagioll. All 
details as to the execution of this law will he fOllnd in the report 

which we arc required tu make tu the Board of Agriculture. 
A seriolls outbreak uf glanders, in a car stable at X('wal'k, rC(luired 

the slaughter of about forty horses. The Board was able to cooperatl: 
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with the local authorities, and with the owner, in the eradication of the
disease. Fortunately, 110 more contracted the <1i",ease; although it is 
one of the few di:o:eases that is someti mes eontr:wted by the exposure 
of torn or ahnule(l slld~lce8 thereto. A few horses beside these hav(~ 
been fnnlHl ailectcd in other parts of the ~tatc, awl have been 
destroyed. There is need of more watehfulncss against this disease. 
Otten it does not incapaeitate the anllllal from work, and :;0 is apt to 
be spread. A special la\\; make:-; it an offense to keep a horse thus 
diseased. The Jaw, also, as to cruelty to auimals, has been brought to, 
bear against the U8e of hOl'Se8 which have contracted the disease. The 
proper transportation of animals is a matter that, not only in humane 
inten:,sts, but in those reInting to food, should receive more attentioll. 

Local Boards of }Iealth have it in their power to do much to pr('
vent the spread of thCS{i commnnicable animal disC'ases. T'hc assessori . 

or other officer, shoul(l know where ~tnimal8 are kept, mid if there are 
allY losses. In eitie::;, all keepers of cattle should he registered. It is 
a duty \vhieh local health anthoritics owe to the public to see tbat 
sneh siekllc.s:'l is not spread among herds, and that the people are 110t 

imposed upon by thc sale of animals so atil,etod a", to be unfit. for f()()(l. 

We are glad to say that, in the administration of this Jaw, we have 
been much aided by the approval of the Board of Agriculture, aIHI 
the good sentiment as to it that obtains among farmers a\vare of itt)· 
provisions. 

C(nUU~NTH ox LA ,,"S. 

In the last Report, a full index of laws 'relating to public health 
was given for convenience of reference. (Sixth Report, 1882, pp. 
255-260.) Of these, the laws which are oftenest referred to, as 
related to the pre,Sent work and anthority of local Boards, are as, 
follows: 

Chapter LXXI., page 117, Laws of 18i9. As to vital statistics. 
CLV., " 206, 1880. As to local Boards, etc. 

CXXV,. " 160, 1881. 
CLV., " 217, 1882. 

CV" " 119, 1883. 

The chief aets of the Legislature of 1883 relatillg to public health 
were as follows: 

Chapter XVII., page 25. As to sewers. 
XXIV. Allows citieM to increase appropriations for publIc health. 
LVII. As to the employment of minors. 

• 
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XCYIr. the sale of petroleum and its products. 
crv, Ag to pleuro-pneumonia. 

C V. As to local Board" of Health. 
CVIlL Ag to of medicine and BurgAry. 

CXXXIX. Adulteration of foods. 
CLI V. Burial of all small or other animals. 

CLXXX \T. As to skimmed mille 
CLXXXVIII. An act to authorize and enable small land owners to drain 

and improve their lands. 
COV. Council of SLate Charities. 

CCVrII., page ::!59. Ag to sewers in cities of the first cla~i'1. 

A fe,,- other laws were also passed that had a collateral reference to 
matters affecting tIle public health. There is need that new laws 
introduced he compared with laws already in existence, and that there 

'Rhall not be llnnece.ssary multiplication of statutes. It will probahly 
be necessul'y ere long fur the Board to collect and codify the various 
laws relating to pnblic health. Ther are, however, easily accessible 
HOW, and yrllen needing any special explanation, the opinion of a 
In wyer who is fully conversant with all the laws passed is better than 
the ready interpretation of tho:;e of less experience. The many laws 
.and sections of lawFi impose duties on the State Board, and these from 
time to time have had some addition or mOllification. 

Two or three chang;es made last year in the law as to the contagious 
diseases of animal.s, have made it more facile of application. Some 
t~lrmeri:l claim that ,,,,hen inoculation is done in an infected herd, to 
prevent contag-iolls pleura-pneumonia from spreaoillg, it should be 
done at the expcnse of the State. 

The lmv more closcl)- d0fining thc powers (')f local Boards, Chapter 
CV., 1 and giving summa.ry IH'Ocec(ling before Court of Chall-
('cry, 'was a valuable :t(lditioll to the health legislation of tho State. 

The drainage la",', to authori.z(· and enable small land owners to 
<lrain and improve their lands, i.-; in the interests of health as much 
as of property. 

The law as to petroleum and its compounds is now found very 
effective, and it is doubted ,,,hether any more legislation is needed as 
to it. In some cities, local authorities might aid in the collection of 
samples and freq nency of examinations. 

The law 33 to the adulteration of foods, drugs, etc., led the Board 
to appoint a Committee or Council of Analysts. Considerable pre
paratory ,,,ork has been dOlle with little expense. 'Ve do not deem it 
necessary to repeat lUany chemical analyses already made, and are 
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aimIng so to adjust and administer the law as to reach adulterations 
illjuriou~ to health, and next such fraudulent admixtures as reduce 
needed food values. 'Yhile ·we cannot report much activity in the 
application of the law, it has not been neglected, but given time for 
eautious preparation for future inquiry. 

""Ve have hac1many attestations of the value of the present general 
milk law of the State, and have not been made aware of any cases 
during the year where it is complained of as invading private rights. 
As our relation to this law is incidental, and as it was framed as a 
,measure of proteetion of farmers, we refer for further infm>mation to 
them and to the ~1ilk Inspector. He has proved hiniself faithful, 
honorable and efficient in his duties. 

The law passed last year constituting a COlincil of Charities and 
Corrections is capable of being applied with much advantage to the 
State. In our sanitary inquiries and personal visitations, we shall be 
glad to co()perate ,vith those "\"ho may be chosen to fulfill this trust. 

The law as to medical registry was so far perfected last year as to 
secure an index list of all those who have complied with the law of 
1880, and the supplements thereto since passed. Some, who had filed 
their diplomas under a former law, did not understand these more 
recent laws to necessitate a re-file or re-registry, although, taken as a 
whole, they evidently mean this. 'Vith a few exceptions they have 
been so understood. 

Had the index reached back to the first New Jersey law, it would 
have been impossible to have secured a roll of names that would have 
given any correct list of present practitioners. As it is, the lists will 
be found quite complete, and any additions to be made will be sup
plied the next year. 

It has been recognized by some of the States, that the coroner law, 
similar to Ollr own, is defective in method in securing reliable results, 
and is very expensive. Consequently, some of the States, as :Massa
chusetts and Connecticut, have made a radical change which has com
mended itself t~ the lawyers and physicians of these States, as well as 
to the general public. This matter has been brought to the attention 
of some competent persons in the State, and it is hoped that ere long 
some legislation will be secured more simple and effective for the ends 
designed. 

A law, in some form, regulating the connection of houses with 
sewers and cesspools would greatly decrease the risks to the general 

3 
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health which now occur from hidden and imperfect work. The influ
ence of private dwellings on public hygiene cannot be disl~egarded. 

The principle of inspection of buildings, in order to insure safety, is 
now well-established in various cities. Because of its extra hazard, 
it is not invidious to select out the pipe-work of houses as demanding 
some special oversight. While a law, introduced last winter, did not 
fully commend itself to our judgment, we beg to express the view 
that some legislation as to it is desirable, so as to be applicable to such 
cities as, in the esteem of local authorities, may need it. 

It can .be said, in general, that the State has been wise and liberal 
in providing laws conservative of the public health. While it insists 
that no private property shall be entered upon without permission of 
the householder, except by due process of law, it does mean that 
nuisances, hazardous to health, shall not be legalized, and that they shall 
be reached by proper process as speedily as a due regard to individual 
rights will permit. Increasing intelligence, as to health matters, on 
the part of the people, increasing demands for cleanliness by those 
who seek homes in boarding places or health resorts, and a clearer 
and fuller know ledge of their powers and their proper exercise by 
Boards of Health, will much aid in diminishing the frequency and 
extent of preventable diseases. \Yhile the time will never come, that 
there will not be those who quarrel with just and equitable laws, 
because of' their own misconceptions, yet, in such a line, even conten
tion and occasional triumphs on the part of offenders, as a rule, result 
in a greater regard for the necessities of relative duties, and of consent 
to the ordinances which a proper regard for the health of the people 
requires. 

CIRCULARS, LIBRARY, ETC. 

Circulars which have been issued or re-issued by the Board this 
year will appear in the Report. Former circulars can be had by their 
numbers as they appear in the Sixth Report, except that No. 37, as 
there given, should be No. 38. 

The library of the Board, both by exchanges and purchases, is in
creasing in value and importance. It is accessible, as heretofore, and 
is of much service to individuals and to local Boards. The catalogue 
is contained in the fifth report, and the list of additions will appear 
next year. 

A paper on "Cemeteries and Interments in Cities," which was 
deferred from laSt year, will be found in this report. An extended 
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contribution, both to the literature and experience of the past as to 
interments, by Stephen Wickes, 1\1. D., is to be found in the transac
tions of the New Jersey State J\fedical Society for 1883. It is hoped 
that these two papers will lead to greater caution in the location and 
management of cemeteries ... The choice of locality should be regu
lated by local health authorities. 

The various papers contained in this report have been prepared with 
reference to general needs, and so as not to repeat the information con
tained in former reports. 

It is the constant effort of the Board to furnish such information as 
will be of permanent value to the households and the people of the 
State, and such statistical and other facts as will aid in the prevention 
of disease. 

EXPOSURE AND DISEASES OF OPERATIVES. 

This year the Board has made a preliminary inquiry into the chief 
exposure and diseases of a few classes of operatives. It is hoped that 
we shall be able to follow these up with observations by those who 
live or practice much among special classes of tradesmen. 

The influence of the inhalation of dust, in many occupations, is 
such as to have given a special name (pneumokoniosis) to diseases of 
the lungs caused by dust. Dr. Birch-Hirschfeld, in Vol. II. of Dr. 
Hermann Ealenberg's Handbook, thus speaks of it: 

"Formerly the question was considered only in reference to the merely 
mechanical action of dust or it poisonous properties, as in the case of 
arsenic, &c., but the researches of Koch, and especially his discovery 
of the tubercle bacillus, have given a new feature to the question. 

"The greater frequency of tuberculosis among persons working in 
ill-ventilated and dusty rooms is well known, but there seems now 
good grounds for believing that however much these conditions may 
favor the development of tubercle, and though dust per se may lead 
to various pulmonary disorders, actual tubercle originates in direct 
infection from the inhalation of the bacilli present in the atmosphere 
of such workshops. And this view is supported by the greater fre
quency of tubercle among persons working together in numbers than 
among those equally exposed to dust, but following their occupations 
alone or at home .. 

" The diseases immediately brought about by the mechanical action 
of dust are quite distinct from tuberculosis, and are chiefly, more or 

chronic bronchial catarrhs, leading to bronchiectasis, emphysema, 
chronic catarrhal pneumonia, and consequent ulceration and destruc-
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tion of lung tissue, interstitial pneumonia or cirrhosis of the lung, in 
fact, all forms of non-tubercular phthisis. 

"Acute pneumonia, too, seems, from the obseryations of Hirt, to 
be much more frequent among persons employed in dusty trades, and 
more so when the dust is of a mineral than of an organic kind. 
Indeed, the greater irritation prOlluced by the former, apart fl'om any 
chemical action 01' toxic property, is well known. The majority of 
the particles, it is true, do not reach the ultimate divisions of the 
bronchi, and are carried back by the cilia, so much so, that after a 
short absence from such exposure the whole are remoyed, and the 
effects lllUSt be mostly reflex, or conducted to the vesicles from the 
actual seat of irritation, but a portion does certainly remain. Inor
ganic and other particles are found in the expectorated cells, and post 
morten" in the cells and lymphatic vessels and glands. ~Ierkel found 
in the lungs of needle grinders, as much as .8 per cent., and Zenker 
1.45 per' cent. of iron, while the ash of the lungs of workers on 
French mill-stones examined by Giesseler contained thirty-fonr per 
cent. of silica and ten per cent. of alumina. To these conditions the 
names of anthracosis, siderosis and chalicosis haye been giyen. The 
inorganic particles are deposited in the upper lobes and around the 
root of the lung more than elsewhere. 

"Cotton dust tends to a form of pneulllonia; and Zenker found 
among cigar-makers marked atrophy of the lungs, together with 
deposition of brown organic particles, though whether any connection 
subsisted between the two conditions cannot be proved." 



HEALTH IN THE HO~IE A.XD ITS SUR
ROUNDINGS. 

BY EZRA )1. HL':ST, )1.D. 

'Vhatever may be the extent and perfection of public health admin
istration, as conducted by civil authorities, it will yet remain that the 
health of the people largely depends upon the sanitary condition of 
the house and immediate premises of the occupants and the sanitary 
care of the household. It will, therefore, be the design of this paper 
to furnish a plain outline by which the ordinary householder may 
know how so to regulate a house and its illlmediate surroundings as to 
make it promotive of the health of the occupants. 

DRAISAGE. 

In choosing or building a house the first essential is the securement 
of proper arrangements for the keeping of the ground under and about 
it in a condition favorable to health. This always llleans that there 
should not be such dampness of the ground as is caused by water 
stagnated in it or by a high water level. 

There are some prominent reasons why a lot of ground that is to 
be occupied by buildings needs ullderdrainage. 

There is no such purifier of ground as air. No ground is so solid 
as that there is not either air or water in the illterspaces between the 
earth-particles. That this amount is very considerable you may easily 
test by filling a glass with dirt and how much water you can 
pour in it. If dirt is dry the amount of water that you thus pour 
in shows how mnch air ,vas in the glass between the particles of dirt, 
for the water only takes the place of the air. If the ground is thus 
kept full of water it expels all the air except the little that minglcs 
with the water itself. :Now, w-e know that not air and water, but cir-

(37) 
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ctdatin.q air and circulating water are the two great agents for keeping 
the ground in a condition favorable to health. vVe secure both of 
these by securing a Imv water level in the ground, so that air can cir
culate down to it, and so that the ,vater coming from the clouds can 
also circulate in the soil and not find it already full of stagnant water. 
To accomplish t.his, deep underdrainage is often necessary. As the 
ground differs very much in natural degrees in different places, and as 
the soils and underlying strata differ very much, according to the geo
logical structure and artificial additions, the depth at. which it is 
necessary to lay tile in order to secure circulation in the upper ground 
and a low level of the ground water is very different. The farmer is 
not slow to find this out about his fields, and the builder who finds out 
whether he is building on clay, or gravel, or sand, or alternate layers 
of these or in a muck bed, is not slow to find out if he will. We 
knew a man who dug out a pond on a hill and built a house over it 
without any drainage except enough to carry off the standing water 
from the pond. It was a fine-looking house, but became notorious for 
chills and fever. vYe know an eminent engineer who claims that in 
most cities there is need of drainage to the depth of fifteen feet. This 
view is based on the fact that most cities are built near streams of 
water, where the natural water level is not very low; that as buildings 
shut out sunlight ana air, evaporation goes on slower, and storm-water 
and the absence of prolific vegetation add to the ground moisture. 
This is all true. l\Iany cities are now suffering from ground saturated 
with water more than from any other cause. This shuts out the air 
which would otherwise circulate and oxidize filthy matter and take care 
of it. It is wonderful what an amount of compost or organic matter 
the ground will take care of if only it cun be allowed to have air in 
it and the water that comes from above circulating through it. But, 
if you shut these out, stop cropping the ground, and then by build
ing on its surface increase dampness, you interrupt nature in one of 
its chief arrangements for health. Drains, therefore, ten to fifteen feet 
below the surface, are not extravagant for some parts of cities, but 
much will depend on the character of the soil. At any rate, no house 
should be built, either in city or country, until the builder has arranged 
to make the usual level of ground-water below the cellar, and many feet 
below the surface of the ground. vYhere the general water level about 
the house is high, it will often be necessary to have all the drain-pipes, 
under or around the building, converge to one general drain-pipe outside, 
which shall carry the water off to a lower level to a soil which is more 
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absorbent or a stream that will convey it away. It is also to be remem
bered that the level of dampness in the soil is above the level of ground
water, varying according to the character of the soil. For all soils are 
responsive to capillary attraction, by which the ground just above the 
level of complete saturation, is kept wet by the adjacent water. As 
drain-tiles are meant to take in water from the ground, they are not 
cemented as for sewers. Their size, the nearness of successive rows, 
the direction of outfall, etc., are all relative questions. Even when 
they are not filled with water they serve as air-tubes, and thus aid in 
the airing of the ground. 'Ve have seen one public alms-house in the 
State in which they were made to have openings on the surface on 
purpose to secure better soil-airing. 

Many houses already built could be made much dryer and healthier 
by deep drainage about them. . Others, where the ground is clayey or 
hard, could be helped by a substitution here and there of gravel and 
sand through the natural soil. All details cannot be here stated, but 
the householder who will keep prominently in mind the fact that only 
ground in which the water level is such as to allow the circulation of 
air beneath and around the building, is fit for occupancy, will find 
many things to guide him. If it is a place hard thus to dry, he will 
not pour the water from the roofs on this ground, or shade it with 
heavy foilage, so as to keep out sun and air, or otherwise em barrass a 
circulation in the ground, as important to its healthfulness as is pure 
air to his own lungs. In general, roof-water should not fall about 
the house, but be carried off. Sometimes, because we have not the 
means, or because our neighbor's lot is not thus kept breathing, we 
have to resort to various devices in order to secure dryness. The 
walls of the cellar are made so as to get air from the outside, as when 
an area is built about them, or they are built mostly above ground, 
or what is called a damp course is put in the wall. This is made by 
building a foundation of concrete or cement, and then putting one 
course or more of an imperv~us layer of slate, or cement, or asphalt, 
between the courses of brick or layers of stone work; also a doubl~ 
course of elates in cement is laid along the wall just above the ground 
line, or vitrified stone-ware perforated with holes, is sometimes used. 
If this is not done, in very damp ground the stone or brick often 
carry up the water by capillary attraction, so as to make the walls of 
rooms damp. The bed of concrete, or cement floors, used in basements, 
are an aid and are for the cellar and rooms above, what the damp 
course is for the walls. Stone and brick vary much in their degree of 
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porosity, mld for foundations the best should be secured. 1Yhere we 
cannot wholly remove dampness, it is often best thus to cut it off, 
although we are to remember that we cannot wholly shut out ground 
air, and had better be radical enough to attempt to have it pure. The 
importance to be attached to the location of dwellings on g'round of 
circulation, instead of on ,yater-logged soil, has never been sufficiently 
estimated, since the vapors arising therefrom are too often laden with 
organic-or specific disease particles, for ,yhich moisture as the carrier 
and the heat found in the dwelling furnish the disease-breeding con
ditions. This is all the more significant since now many diseases 
seem so intimately associated with low forms of vegetable or fungoid 
life. Ground thus becomes foul and is deprived of its self-cleansing 
pmvers, and its air is as prolific of disease as is the foul air of the 
sewer. Fungoid soils or localities are not good for building ground. 
Avoid a mouldy home. 

HOL"SE COXSTRL"CTIOX. 

The idea of a perfect building material is but an extension and 
modified application of the idea of a perfect ground structure on 
which to build. ,\Yhile there is more need of compactness in order 
that it may resist or accommodate itself to forces above ground, the 
idea of porosity or perviousness must be preserved. It must be 
material which admit" of the circulation of air through it, yet in such 
a sieve-like way as not to cause draught. Brick, because it is a form 
of compact but aerated ground, and porous stone, because it is another 
form of earth structure, are valuable for this purpose. Some stone is 
so compact as too much to exclude air, and thus becomes too damp for 
building material. So walls may be painted and successively papered 
to an extent which makes them too impervious. The art of healthy 
house building is so to combine materials as to secure this properly 
distributed circulation of air, and if possible secure it at proper tem
perature, to govern the admission of light, as adapted to human beings, 
and thus follow out the natural laws which govern man in his relation 
to his inclosed condition, and the adjustments which within certain 
limits are allowable. But it is wonderful how wise it is for us in all 
artificial constructions to study closely the laws of natural philosophy, 
and not only conform thereto, but in deviations make our deviations 
on the basis of the law. It is of great import that now scientific 
te&ts unite with practical experience to enable us to decide many 
questions bearing on the welfare of life. 'Ve can accurately test the 
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quality of stone or brick, the angularity and quality of sand, the 
excellence of lime or cement, and whether the mortar is properly 
tempered. So brick, or blocks of terra-cotta, can be had of definite 
degrees of porosity, and even the various 'woods are closely tested, as 
well as the effects of varnish, oils and various paints. The right 
combination of materials to form a proper dwelling-house, as well as 
the right preparation 'of foundations, are well understood, but often 
greatly neglected. 

HEATISG ASD VESTILATIOX OF HOUSES. 

In the proper construction of a house so as to have a dry cellar and 
surroundings and dry walls, we take the first step toward proper 
heating and ventilation. Thus the circulation of the air is properly 
maintained in the inclosure and the dampness does not abstract the 
heat which is provided. In a house thus built the problem is merely 
that of bringing up the temperature of the air in the building with
out subjecting it to too rapid cooling from its surroundings. The 
demand for ventilation arises from the fact that rapid circulation of 
air is impeded by the inclosure, and that our own breathing and the 
lights and fires, use up oxygen and supply carbonic gas, while organic 
or decayable particles are also more or less furnished to the air. Air 
which has six parts by volume of this gas to 10,000 parts of air has 
reached the extreme limit for breathing purposes, not only because of 
the carbonic acid it contain$, but because in human habitations this is 
denotive also of an amount of organic matter exhaled from the lungs 
which ought not to be again inbreathed. The expired air has five 
per cent. more of carbonic acid than the inspired, and has lost slightly 
more than that of oxygen. It also brings out with it a varying 
amount of gaseous and animal matter, quite decomposable. III 
order to dilute this or to drive it out, air must get in generally at a 
rapidity of not more than two and a half feet per second, since faster 
than this a draught is created which, except ill warm \\'eather, would 
be too much for most persons. 

If the room is too small or too near air-tight, or has too lllany 
people in it, or one person in it for too long a time, or has other 
sources of air contamination besides the person, its air will become 
foul faster than it is possible to bring in fresh air without a draught. 
One lamp or gas-jet, or two candles in a room burn out oxygen and 
introduce carbonic acid gas as fast as a person, and most of our 
larger gas-jets or lumps are equivalent in this regard to three persons. 
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The foul air produced by lights has no organic matter, but it dimin
ishes our supply of oxygen and so lowers vitality and often produces 
headache and weariness and ultimate ill health. The introduction of 
the electric light, which does not thus consume oxygen, will be of great 
service. Gas stoves with no chimney consume oxygen and produce 
carbonic acid gas rapidly. Iron stoves raised to a high heat not only 
do this, but when nearly red hot the gases illside the furnace are 
readily diffused through the iron into the room, and especially carbon 
oxide, which is much more injurious than carbon dioxide or carbonic 
acid gas. 

The common fire-place helps much to ventilate a room, since it 
draws to it the air of the room, which causes fresh air to come in 
from without; while it thus heats the air of the room, it secures a 
supply. It is, however, very expensive if we seek to heat the whole 
room, since there is so much waste of heat. 

'Vhere a furnace is used, situated outside of a room, if it has a 
proper fresh air box, it supplies fresh heated air to the room. If this 
is brought in without dust or too much dryness, it is a good kind of 
heated air. 

Where hot-air pipes are used they do not introduce fresh air into 
the r00111, but simply heat the air of the room, pure or foul as it may 
be, unless, instead of direct heat, these pipes are so arranged in coils 
somewhere as to allow fresh air to be introduced and flow over them 
and then flow into the room and so supply fresh air heated by pipes 
of hot air. For this method of indirect heating the pipes need to be 
kept very warm. 

Hot-water pipes or steam-pipes are on the same principle, the choice 
depending mostly on cost or on some questions as to the degree of heat 
to be maintained in the pipes and the effect as to moisture, etc. 

'Ve cannot here discuss so broad a subject as heating and ventila
tion, but only desire to call attention to the principles on which it rests. 
By properly sustained animal heat resulting from food, exercise, etc., 
and by clothing, we are to accomplish most, and then supplement by 
these more artificial appliances. Pure air needs to be heated less than 
foul air, for it gives more heat-producing power to the system. 

" In our best houses the question of ventilation hardly arises, unless 
under exceptional circumstances," but in crowded rooms or very close 
quarters, there is often need of artificial arrangement. Additional 
remarks on this subject, with special reference to school rooms, will 
be found in the Secretary's Report. 
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HOUSE-PIPES. 

The modern house has come to be largely an inclosure of pipes-so 
much so that the proposition has been made to first draw the pipe 
plan of a house, and then eonstruct the house in reference thereto. 
We have already noticed the under pipes which have to do with 
drainage. '" e have, also, alluded to some pipes which may be needed 
in connection with heating and ventilation. 

The other series of pipes which have most to do with dwelling
houses are gas-pipes, water-pipes, and pipes for the conveyance of 
sewage. Although gas-pipes can only be harmful by reason of leak
age of gas so as to contaminate the air, or so as to cause fire in case 
light comes in contact therewith, it is very important that there be no 
leakage. The pipes need to be of good metal, carefully joined, and 
the gas-jets, such as will fully prevent any escape. This occurs more 
frequently than is supposed: It is often well to try occasionally the 
jets when they are believed to be entirely turned ofl~ and, also, to have 
the examiner of the gas-meter see that there is no escape. The gas
meter itself sometimes has leakage in or about it, and this adds to 
expense as well as fouls the air. It is best to have all tubing in a 
house placed so as to be as accessible as possible. 

WATER-PIPES. 

The water-pipes of a house are of still more importance. 'Vhere 
water comes to a house by pressure, whether by natural gravity, or, 
after having been raised by engine-power to a reservoir or stand-pipe, 
the pipes are kept full, and there is but little danger of contamina
tion. Even lead pipes are not so susceptible to action when constantly 
kept full of water. 'Vhere intermediate cisterns or standing water, in 
any form, is kept, it is to be remembered that it is an absorbent of 
gases, and that water may be fouled by impure gases or by organic 
particles passing over it. Even where the water-supply is constant, 
ci;,terns for the water-closet supply are sometimes advised on the 
ground that thus the water is kept more distinct from the general 
supply, and with some forms of closets the amount of supply is more 
easily regulated. But if provided, such cisterns should not be left 
long without use, and should not be so large or so located as to allow 
the water to become stale or to absorb noxious matters. As most 
water is not chemically pure, there is often more settling and quicker 
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spoiling than one would suppose. There are many 'waters which are 
used for drinking-water, which, if kept a few days in a long glass 
tube half full and corked, ,yill, on opening, emit much odor from the 
change iri the suspended or dissolved ingredients they contain. All 
standing water needs to be aired, and is better off where a draught can 
reach it than in some pent-up corner, in cellar or closet or attic. The 
agitation of water also helps to air and freshen it. It sometimes 
happens in cisterns, over water-closets, that the pipe leading up thereto 
is empty, the valve being at the bottom of the cistern, and so it is 
filled with foul air from the closet. This is not completely washed 
or driven ~)Ut by the water, but, at the raising of the valve, SOllle of it 
gets through to the water, and lllay even bubble up in the cistern. 
The valve, therefore, should be close to the closet. If this cistern has 
an overflow-pipe, it mnst 110t run into the general soil-pipe, for if it 
does, when there is no overflowing water, it serves as a conduit for 
foul air. Even if there is a trap, the ,vaJer ill it becomes tainted or 
evaporated by long standing. It can be conducted to a water-leader 
or some other point. 

'Yhere the supply of water to a house is intermittent, so that the 
pipes are not always full, or, as is the case where a pump draws the 
water into the house, especial care must be taken. If the pipe is of 
lead, srnall particles may become dissolved, and even the lining with 
tin does not seem to remedy this. Lead thus introduced in the system 
is a great risk to health. "Then water-pipes arc empty of water, they 
are occupied by air. Therefore, we must see to it that the air "'hich 
gets access is not foul air. 'Ye have known a faucet thus to open 
directly oyer the sink cOllnected with a soil-pipe, so that if the fancet 
was turned 'when the water-supply was not OIl, the tube would be 
filled with fonl air. This mode of water-supply is not now common, 
but, as defective pumps are often located directly oYer sinks, it is well 
to bear these possibilities in mind. , 

SEWAGE-PIPES. 

The most prominent and riskfu] kind of house-pipes are those 
which have to do with the deliyery of the various liquid and floating 
materials from kitchen, laundry, wash-basins, bath-tubs and water
closets. These are the pipes intended to carry soiled liquids, the 
main or upright one being generally called the soil-pipe. 

It may be said first of all, as a rule: Do not giye them an undue 
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'fjgantity to carry. There is such a thing as an unreasonable produc
tion of material, and a useless addition of ,vater thereto. There is 
much of dust and dry dirt, that should never find its way into the 
pipes, but into the fire. There is much stuff that properly goes ,,,ith 
the garbage for punetual delivery and does not belong to the soil-pipe. 
Laundry and kitchen slop fluids can often be largely disposed of upon 
the lawn or ar'ound vines without inconvenience. \Vater, with all its 
value, may be ,Yastefully used, so as to cause unnecessary dampness 
about a building, and so as to too greatly increase the amollnt of 
delivery through pipes. 'Vhere the dependence has to be on delivery 
into an outside eesspool, or for soil filtration, this is a matter 
of great importance. :Many households use double the (IlUmtity of 
,vater used by others and make it dirtier without any corresponding 
increase in cleanliness. All introduction of rain or roof-,vater into 
the pipes is an undue increase of quantity, unless needed for flushing 
purposes, which is not generally the case. 

GREASE TRAPS. 

It often happens that entirely too much grease gets into the pipes. 
It is in SOllle respects the most unmanageable of all the outgoes from 
the household. It does not dissolve in ,vater. It does not submit to 
oxidation, as does most organic matter. Besides its mechanical cliuging 
to the sides of pipes, it resolves into fatty acids, which are as pernicious 
as the grease itself. The same is true of soaps, which after their use 
not only lose their cleansing qualities, but become sources of pollution. 
This class of products is much more easily handled by ground admix
tnre and by chemicals than by suspension in water, or even in air. So 
Dften does the grease clog up pipes as used even in small households, 
that it is necessary occasionally to thoroughly scald out the honse-pipe 
and make free use of soda, potash, or other alkali. ~Iore than any 
other one ingredient, it is the cause of that peculiar odor so character
istic of sewers and generally known as a sewer-gas smell. 'V here 
there is much grease, it should be removed by mechanical or chemical 
means before going into the pipes. 

For this purpose it is usual to have what is called a grease tank or 
grease separator, made variously of brick, stone or vitrified earthen
ware. The design in these is to give the grease time for cooling and 
so to construct an intermediate trough or sink between the house and 
the delivery pipe as that the grease may rise on the top, to be occa-
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sionally skimmed off, while the outflow takes place from nearer the 
bottom. 

There are many special forms, such as that of Daulton, Carson, and 
the Tucker grease separator or cooler. The most feasible chemical 
method is probably that by the use of carbon bisulphide. (See Span's 
Ency. Arts and l\Ian., Vol. 11., page 1455.) 

It is some advantage to have the urine flow into the soil-pipe above 
the di:;h-wash, as it aids to clear the pipes of grease. 

Thus having diminished the quantity and improved the quality of 
the sewage within reasonable bounds (most important where there are 
no sewers and not unimportant sometimes with these), the principal 
fact as to the removal is that it ought to be made while the material is 
fresh. This means that all particles of matter that are to be added to 
the house sewage, should be added before there has been decomposition 
or decay, and that soiled waters, such as laundry-water, slop-water, 
etc., should immediately after use find their way to the pipes and out 
of them. 

The rule is that, in a health-preserving or disease-breeding sense, 
no such liquid or offaling is objectionable until from twelve to eighteen 
hours after its production or voidance. Hence, all arguments as to 
the insanitary effects of its handling, or of its conveyance ~to rivers, 
are futile, if only you insure prompt delivery. To call it filth, in a 
disease sense, at the start, and to argue against its conveyance ·because it 
has odor, or because, by detention, it becomes pestiferous, is no more 
reasonable than to judge tomatoes unwhole'3ome because decayed 
tomatoes are sickening. This point is important to be made, because 
so many arguments as to river pollution, or as to the evils of other 
transportation and delivery of sewage, are based upon the assumption 
that fresh sewage is unsafe. It is only unsafe to those who store it, or 
who do not sllcceed in getting rid of it before it becomes stale. The one 
center problem to solve in house-drainage is, how to get clear of fresh 
sewage through pure, clean pipes. 

All matter that is to be carried by the house sewer system, having 
thus been introduced into it, in quantity, quality and method, as is 
best, the next question is as to the construction and relations of the 
pipes which are to carry it. vVere it not for frequent errors, it would go 
without the saying that these pipes must be of such make and joining 
as will most completely conduct all that goes into them out from the 
house. This means that there must not be such roughness of surface, 
such smallness of calibre, such sharp points or quick turns, or angles, 
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as would either leak foul air, catch particles, or interrupt swiftness of 
flow; that they must be of SItch metal, and of such uniform thickness, 
as to allow no leakage of any gas, and that they must have proper fall. 

Experiments now tell us just what these proportions are, and proper 
skill can construct and join tubes precisely in accord with these 
requirements. The next principle is to adapt the size and shape to 
the stream to be carried, so that, by this proportion between quantity 
and calibre, the current shall aid the fall to give such flow as shall be 
sufficiently rapid and self-cleansing. We must provide enough calibre 
of pipe to prevent clogging, yet not so much or so confined a space or 
chamber in the unfilled part of the pipe as shall be a receptacle for 
foul or stagnant air. It is to accomplish this that now smaller pipes 
are advocated than formerly, and that they are often made of the shape 
of the small end of an egg at the bottom so that the stream is made 
deeper and more compact, and thus a greater current is secured. The 
perfect pipe would need to be so smooth as to have no obstruction and 
the least amount of friction of surface, and to flow just full all the 
time, light and air having free access to the surface of the flowing 
sewage. But as, for many reasons, this is not always feasible, we 
must make the nearest approach we can by adjusting the shape of the 
pipe to the varying current, by making the whole pipe no larger than 
is really necessary. Next we must so construct the pipes as to admit 
currents of air, and give air-flow and flushing at such points as will not 
let out any of the flowing liquid, but as will let in good air and 
let out any possible foul air, at places convenient and not hazardous. 
And one great value of such a system is that there is very little, if 
any, hurtful air to let out. 

The idea is, first, to have all material passing through to be the fre;;;h 
soiled water before it is disease-breeding; second, to utilize the water, 
not only as a carrier to take it out of the way, but so as, by its own air, 
its own running'action and its ability to suck up air along its surfaces, 
to secure oxidation or change of organic matter, whether in suspension 
or solution; and third, so to allow the free play of air through the pipes, 
as that it may both furnish this supply ~nd do its own direct work 
in this same process of oxidization and healthy decomposition. 'Vhen 
sewage is managed and conduits arranged on these principles, with the 
exception of the often unavoidable absence of light, we get the benefit 
of those chief principles upon which the safe conveyance of sewage 
must depend. As the soiled liquid runs along the pipe, the shape, size 
and velocity of the stream aid as a flush, while, at the same time, the 
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movement helps to appropriate the air that is available, to secure oxida
tion and other changes of the floating l'articles. If, by a flush-tank 
or other means, the liquid is made to flow in gushes instead of a small 
stream or in driblets, there is more flush and more suction of ail'. 

Besides the presence of pure air, it is desirable that it be so intro
duced as that it may circulate. Indeed, without this it cannot main
tain an average of comparati,-e purity. It is better still if some 
rapidity of circulation can be secured, und, at times, the air be made 
to flo,,- rapidly through the pipes. ,"" ery often, with a view to this, 
an opening is made by extelH.1ing the soil-pipe to the roof, open at the 
top. But, as ,it takes an opening sornewhere below, as v.:ell as above, to 

make a cW'l'cni, it must be remembered that this one opening, while 
better than none, is not enough. Again, the opening or openings are 
often made too small, and, although sen-ing as vents, or to prevent 
pressure of gas aml syphonage, they do not sen-e as real ventilators, 
or air and willll circulator:'3. Hence, it is no,,- a rule ill the best con
structed systems of house-se,,-age delivery, to have the main soil-pipe 
of the house rUll out open through the roof; and, also, just as it leaves 
the building to join tbe cesspool or sewer, to have another opening or 
outer stand-pipe connecting with it, and nearly as large in its lliameter, 
,,-hicb shall let in or out the air, and thus secnre free circulation 
through the house soil-pipe system. \Vith the m~in soil-pipe thus 
running through the house, flaring an opening at each end for air, and 
no inte1'ven-ing trap, we have facility for the entrance and exit of out-

• side air. The temperature of the air outside and inside is generally 
different, and somewhat different at different points of the pipe in the 
building, and thus circulation is maintained. There are some physical 
laws as to the motion of air in pipes, as to the influence of heat, of 
friction, of currents and counter-currents, that may still admit of 
more accurate adjustment. But as a fact of actual test, it is found 
that soil-pipes thus constructed, as a rule, secure for themseh-es a cir
culation that purifies the air of the flowing sewage. The pipe that 
ends above the roof should be high enough not to be covered by 
snow, should haye in it a wire ball to prevent leaves getting in, and, 
if having a hood at all, should ha,'e it so high as not to interfere with 
free circulation. As to the opening in the soil-pipe, at its lower end, 
where the soil-pipe emerges from the building, most prefer to carry a 
pipe or leader from it up to the roof, although many claim that house
pipes thus aired and cared for cannot produce spoiled air, and so may 
be alIo'wed to end Dear the ground. Where the house is very large, 

_. ;. - ..-...- _ ... - . - .--.., - ' .. - ..... ~ .. ... , ~'," ; .. 
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and the pipe system has many connections, it is best to have more 
than one roof opening. It will be perceived that such a system 
excludes all traps from the'main inside soil-pipe, as these would inter
fere with the circulation of air. 

TRAPS. 

But if we are thus to leave the soil-pipe or main house-sewer with
out any traps, where, within the building, will you have traps? Now 
and then a good authority says, "nowhere." Such say that a well
managed system of this kind will be kept so pure that there can be no 
foul air to come into the house or to be produced in it, and that 
additional free circulation is had through the connecting pipes by 
having no traps under wash-basins, cl01l!ets, sinks, bath-tubs, etc. 
Most authorities, however, say that, for fear of some such air, it is 
best to have the usual water-seal or trap under the basins, closets, 
etc., quite near to them and before their own short pipes join the 
main soil-pipe; also, to have, ,iu,']t beyond the bottom outside opening 
of the main soil-pipe, a trap beween it and the cesspool or sewer, so as 
to have a good guard against any foul air from these. A perfect 
system of sewer or cesspool will also have ventilation of its own for 
itself and its pipes. Thus, just as the house has its soil-pipe venti
lated by two openings, with a cut-off trap between it and the sewer 
or cesspool, the sewer or cesspool should have its opening with the 
same trap serving as a cut-off from the house ~ystem. Thus the 
attempt is to keep each pure and so far independent of the othcl' ns 
that the condit.ion of the one shall not eontaminate the other. But as 
you may not be able to control the olltsidc system, huve, at Jea::;t, the 
inside :;ystem well ventilatell and separated by the exit trap. If the 
reader will get dearly in rnjud the principles of house UlTtlllgemcnt 

thus laid down and cxplained, he will be able to estimate what 
methods should be adopted. l\Iany eonnect the water-leaders of the 
roof with the house tiystem, and use these as aids to the ventilation. 
This does 110 harm, unless it is unwise to let. so much water go iuto 
the cesspool or sewer, or unless the rush of water may sometimes be so . 
great through them as to syphon j i. e., diEcharge the water from 
traps, and tlms render the house, for the time, open to sewer air, if 
there is any; also, where roof-leaders connect. directly with a sewer, 
while they help to ventilate it, if any side-leaders enter from piazza.':' 
(11.' lmver points, these may make open conduits fOt· foul air too Ileal' 
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windows. But in such a system there ought to be no foul air. V\~ e 
thus hope to have made plain the most that relates to the general 
system of house deliyery of liquid se,Yage. 

It is often asked under what circumstances a trap may have the 
water forced out of it and cease to be a trap. In other words, how is 
the risk of syphonage to be acoided tf vVhell the pressure of air is 
removed from a trap so that the ,Yater is forced out of it, it is said to 
be syphonecl. The water being remoyed, the trap is unsealed. This 
may happen under two sets of circumstances: First-'Yater flowillg 
into the same pipe from fixtures above it, by the momentum of the 
stream and the air draft it makes in connection with the column below 
the trap, may remO\'e the air pressure, and unless some water follows 
it more slowly, leaye the trap empty. In this case, the weight of the 
column of ,Yater so remoyes pressure as to take the water from the 
seal, the air draft aiding in the effect. 'Yhere the distance is short or 
the trap is so as not to receiYe the full weight of water, it is not likely 
to OCCllr. Secontl-These side traps of conneding pipes may be 
:-:;yphoned by the full and rapid flo,,- of water through the main or 
soil-pipe with which they are cOllnected. The air bet,Yeen the soil
pipe and the side trap is thus sucked out, and, as a consequence, the 
water in the trap follows it. A {lash of water through a soil-pipe is 
not likely to syphon such traps unless they are yery near, the pipes 
and the traps small and tbe soil-pipe is running full. 

It must be admitted that. practically there are found to be many 
yuriations of effect according to the 'vhirl or direction of the water, 
the fall, the temperature of pipe~, etc., so that there is much difference 
of opinion as to the liability of syphonage. This is one of the reasons 
why more dependence should be placed on flushing with water and 
air, and haying pipes in all respects right, and the air pure, than on 
the trap alone. It is nsnal nmy in the best arranged systems to pro
"ide against the possibility of syphonage, by having a small vent-pipe 
pass from the" crown" or top of the trap nearest the outlet up or out 
to the air. Thus either air is let in so as to prevent syphonage, or if 
the water is carried out of the trap by the force of a descending 
. stream in the pipe, enough water runs up the yent to fall back into 
the trap and continue the seal after the stream has rushed by. As to 
the size of this Yent, "it is not safe to trust to a vent-pipe of less size 
than that of the trap it is to serve, until we get aboye two inches 
diameter, except it be of only a few feet in leng.th" before reaehing the 
outer air or joining a larger vent. 
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,rhile \\'C believe the risk of syphoning traps where the soil-pipe is 
\yentilatefl on the roof and at its exit from the house, is often magnified, 
those who eOllF:truct house ~ewage systems should fully understand the 

and the modes of protection. I f the traps are near the 
basins or closets and are shaped and set so as to haye from one and 
a half to t\,'0 inches aetnal seal, and the soil-pipe is so ample as never 
to flow entirely full, syphonage is not likely to occur. 'Vhere, as from 
n hath-tub, there has been it full, sudden rush of water, it is well to 
allow a half-cupful to run down just as the flow is It is 
claimed that some traps, like the Bower 01' Cordell, are not as easily 
s;·phoned us the 8 trap, ,,,hic11 in general is in approved use. Some 
now claim that it is better to have the trap so near the basin that one 
eun look down into it and see whether the water is in it. 

In houses already constructed it is often not feasible to introduce a 
vent of pipes for a11 In these the round or bottle-trap 
lunpatented) can be safely used, except that it is to be remembered 
that its shape it giyes too mllch room for the of filthy 
particles, and should be a('ceseible for cleansing. 

There is but little danger of syphoning the trap of the outlet-pipe 
as it goe.;;; tOlvard the cesspool or se\yer, if it is of good size and has 
the outside ventilating-pipe before referred to. VVhile questions as to 
the possible syphonage of' traps must generally be submitted to 
anthorities, with all the actual facts of size, locality, etc., given, these 
directions will aiel those who wish to know when to seek for special 
advice. 'Ve claim that notwithstanding the number of defective 

. house it is now possible to build healthy houses with all the 
modern improvements. But it is to be remembered that this is skilled 

that there is sometimes need of cleansing of :-mch apparatus, as 
well as house-cleaning in other particulars, and that an annual 
inspectioH of all plumbing work is desirable. Because it is thus 
possible, it is not, howevel', best to have pipes ending in each room, 
but to locate the bath-room, basins, etc, in one well-aired, accessible 
rOOlll, well loeated for light and ventilation. 

DISINFEC'l'ION. 

,Ve have already, in former reports, said so much on this subject (see 
Third Report, pages 68-83; Fonrth Report, pages 260-265,) that but 
little needs to be added here. 'Vhere any odor is:perceived from a 
closet or other appliance, sulphate of iron, (that is, copperas or green 
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vitriol,) dissolved in water in the proportion of two pounds to a 
gallon, is most available to be thrown down the receptacle just after 
the rush of water, and so that some of it may remain in the trap. 
Various other articles, named in former reports, may be used in the 
same way. Borax is a good material with which to scrub out all 
fixtures. All places that are accessible to soap and the scrub brush 
should receive the occasional usc of the same, since even air and flushing 
does not always remove or neutralize each organic particle. All those 
water-closets known as plungers, or which have a handle to raise, 
should occasionally have the top unscrewed and the side chamber 
thoroughly cleansed. 

HOW' TO TEST THE HOUSE SYST.E~[ OF SEWEHAGE. 

Various methods have been devised, but the water test, the pepper
mint test and the smoke test are the most prominent. 

The water test is founded on the very proper assumption, that if 
the outflow is stopped by a valve or other device, and the pipe filled 
with water, it will continue to stand at its first level unless there is a 
leakage somewhere. The difficulty in applying this test is that it is 
not always easy to plug up the outlet, and that the level of the water 
rising in connecting pipes is not always situated so as to be convenient 
of inspection. Yet there is no reason why, occasiollally, or because 
of suspicion, the fixtures may not be so loosened or put aside as to 
expose all connecting pipes above their trap, and the out..side pipe be 
plugged just before it comes to the outside ventilator and trap. Then 
the highest horizontal pipe being kept for observation, the whole pipe 
system, when filled, should preserve its level. This, if showing 
leakage, unfortunately does not show locality, unless each . series of 
pipes is tried separutely.\Vhere the traps have vent-pipes these also 
complicate the trial. It i:;, therefore, chiefly applicable to some main 
or continuous pipe that needs testing. It is exceedingly desirable 
that, as far as possible, all house soil-pipes ohould be out of the wall 
and exposed, as thus auy leakages can be detected. 

The two commonest tests are those known <18 the peppennint tc.'Jt 
and the smoke test. 

"The smell of peppcrmint is well known, but probably its excessive 
pungency when in the form of the oil, and when brought into contact 
with hot water, is not generally understood. 

" If such an excessively pungent mixture as this be introduced into 
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the drainage system of a h011:-10, even the smallest leakage will become 
evident. Suppo:-3e the least possible defect to exist in any joint of any 
of the pipes, a strong :-;mell of peppermint will he evident near the 
defect. The only difficulty is finding a place to introduce the pepper
mint. It will be quite evident that it is no U:3C to pour it into any of 
the appliances in the honse, as, \\>'ere such done, this smell would so 
rapidly permeate the whole of the premise,..;, by way of the staircase, 
pas;-;ages, etc., that time would not be allowed to detect the leakages. 
SOIllC means must be disco\'ered of getting the peppermint in from 
the outside. This is not always possible, but generally it is. In the 
caF:C 1llustrated there would be no difficulty. The rain-water pipe at 
the back admirably suits the purpose. One person gets out on the 
flat roof, near the top of the pipe, and provides himself with pepper
mint and four or five gallons of water, as near boiling as possible. 
~I('antime, all doors and windows are closely shut, and persons are 
5tationed about the house to observe if the smell expected becomes 
evident, and to locate, as far as possible, the point from which it issues. 
The man on the roof pours about half an ounce of the oil down the 
pipe, and follows it with the .hot water. fIe need then retreat from 
the plaee a little, for the peppermint-laden steam whieh will come 
from the pipe is blinding in its pungency. As soon as possible he 
plugs up the top of the pipe with a towel, or some sncb thing, to pre
vent the occurrence of the vacnum which would otherwise be in the 
pipes, and which wonld tend to draw air from the house into the pipes 
instead of from the pipes into the house, at any leakage. It would 
probably not be a minnte before the people in the house would perceive 
the smell at variolls places. The manipulator of the peppermint must 
remain perched on the roof until those inside have had time to make 
their observution.", otherwise he will infa1libly bring the smell with 
him." 

The test deseribed is all cxeellellt one. ] t is searching and is simple 
in application, but it has one drawbaek. It is impossible by means 
of it exactly to localize a leakage. This drawback does not apply to 
the smoke test, as made by a smoke machine. This is nothing more 
nor less than a centrifugal pump attached to a vessel for generating 
smoke. The pump pumps smoke out by a pipe, which may be inserted 
ill any pipe in direct eomnnmication with the drain, or in an aperture 
made for the purpose. 

The test is in all respeets similar to the peppermint one, excepting 
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that the leakage is not smelt, but seen, and, as ~we all knO\r, seeing 16 

bclieying. 

After the test has heen performed the drain lllHy be Opel1(>(l. This 
ruay be done by breaking into a pipe in front, by breaking off a COliell', 
or by punching a round hole in the pipe. In any ca,..;;e it will be 

possible to judge much of the condition of the drain by the manller 
in ,vhich water runs through the pipe:-<. If we haYf: disco\'ered that 
there is snfficient total f~tll, ~wc can now see whetller or lIOt it is 
uniform. \Ye shall find in a few eases out of eyery hlUl.drec1 examined 
that there is a total stoppage, that no sewage whateyer leaves the 
premises, and that COlISC(PlClltly it mnst all 1H,~ llcpo:-,iting under the 
basement. 

If the drain, after all te:-;i:; so fill' applied, and i\'om what ean he 
seen of it, appear to be in good ('(lnc1ition, it may he further tested by 

filling, or attempting to fill, it with ~water. There i:-: probably not an 
average of one drain ill a hundred in old houses whieh would remain 
full of ~water for an hour. For the rest it ~s nfce::-;.;ar.\' to examine ;dl 
appliances, to trace the pipe~ from them, and :'3ometimes tn test the.;e 

pipes. 

()l;TSIDE rHSPOSITIO~ OF LIQl"ID REFCSE. 

,y {; haye thus En' cOllsi{lered the relatioll;'; of huildings to the modes 
for the deli\'el'Y of liqllid hOllseholll refuse up to the point of their 
Iea,;ing the honse through conduits or suil-pipes, ~eparah}ll from the 
outside 8y:-;telll hy a good trap or water-seal, with a ycntilnting orCll

ing or pipe from thi:'-i hOllse se\rer on the house side of tlw trap. Thus 
you have tlm'iet's hy which whate\'er nm~' be the ('ondition of onhille 
sewers, eesspoub or plaees of (lepo:-,it, it is llO}wc1 that there will Ill' no 
pipes lea(ling the f(ml all', into the honse. 

Yet it is to he borne in miud that the most radieal and defensible 

method is to ha,'c IlO fonl air kept or generated out.-:ide which can he 
brought into thc house. 

It is also to be r€membel'e(l that imlep<:Ddeni of pipes, if the ce.",:')

pool or the ground near the l1011se j:-: heing contaminated, air diret't 

from there finds its way into the hou,:;;e, mingling with the general air, 
and thus furnishes devitalized and devitalizing breathing material. 
Also, if there is a well or grollnd cistern 011 the premises, the ,vater 
may be contamiHated through this :111', or through more dlrE;('t con
tamination ill the ground itself. 

If all the Equid material is carried directly to a sewer by a \'entilated 
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and smooth and fairly self.eleansillg pipe, 1sith proper fall, the problem 
is simplified so far as the individual hOllse is cGllcerned. It is insisted 
that all pipes under the building be of iron, and that those betweell 
the building and se,yer be of the best vitrified pipe, so laid and so

joined as to make them absolutel.'- water-tight. If one can have full 
security that such pipes shall be of best quality and construction, and 
shall be properly laid, they arc as durable as iron pipes, which, not
withstanding coating, become roughened and rusted, and are then less 
lasting than the best stoneware or vitrified fire-day pipe. 

Too often the iron pipe, where it ('ornes out of the building aiHl is 
joined to the yitrified or stonc,vare-pipe, is not well joined. It should 
not depend upon cement, but have caulking with tarred gasket, so as 
to fit the socket tightly. The plan adopted by Engineer Philbrick 
in laying the pipe for Princeton College, so well expresses the kind of 
,vork desirable for all outside soil or s(~wer-pipes, that we qnote his 
outline: 

";';'PECl1:'ICATJOX~ FOR. I,AYINU :-:iTOSE-\LHlE DHAINS. 

" J\IATI~RIALS.~:X 0 pipes should be used w hieh are not nearly 
cylindrical, a yariation of over one-fourth of an inch in the different 
(liameters of a 6-inch pipe beiug enough to eondclllll it. 

"The pipe should not have bells or hubs attached, as is nOiV gen
erally done, bat should be formed in simple cylinders, the joint..; being 
('oyered by loose or collars of the ;;:ame material, \vithout glazing, 
to be broken ill three OJ' 1110re pieces when applied. 

"The thickne~s shonld be lllliforrn aml not 1ess than .~ and i-inch 
for 5-inch and I)-inch pipe, respeetin~ly. 

" The glazing should be 'salt glazing,' and 1Iot 'xlip" or clay glnz
ing, and ~llOnld extend throughout the whole interior, but should be 
omitted on the collars and on the outside of pipe,..; itll' I} inches at 
either end of the pieees. If the elHls are glazed outside, the cement 
used at the juints does not atlhere ,yell, and the joint lllay be leaky, 
even "\vith good cement and put together with tke best of care. 

"The clay of which they are made shonld, of coursE', be of good 
quality and well burned. Less trouble, however, is found in practice 
with the kiud of clay than with the results of careless moulding, 6u{'h 
as ova], crooked pipes, 'with glazing applied all over the ends, tor no 
hetter reason than because it costs some trouble to omit the glazing 
there, although it is a positive injury. 

"The cement should be of any good brand, of fair hydranlic prop
erties, fine and freshly ground, and carefully mixed with not o\'er its 
own bulk of clean, shm]J sand. In all places where the sand is not 
clean (it should not soil the bands when rubbed between them)~ it 
should bc washed thoroughly ill a bed 110t oyer six inches deep with 
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a copiol1s flow of water, stirring the sand and water quickly with a 
hoe and allowing all the loam and clay to be carried off~ till the water 
ceases to look muddy. The sand should be then dried and mixed 
thoroughly with the cement before applying any water. "'"lIeU wet
ting it for nsc, no more , .. 'ater shonld be nsed than is absolutely neces
sary to render the mortar plastic. 

"It shon lel be wetted only in small quantities for immediate nse. 
All lots left (weI' an Illternll of half an hour, or long enongh to stif
fen and begin to 'set,' t-ihould be thrown away and not' tempered up' 
as is generally done for illeliseriminate nse. Cement ",hen rewetted 
after a partial set, is Sllre to shrink and eraek when it hardens, and is 
,vorthless for pipe laying. 

"The ends of pipes and insides of collars should be wetted in warm 
weather before applying- the mortar to these surfaces. If applied dry, 
the porous pipe ah,,;ol'bs the water so quickly from the mortar that it 
never hardens properly, and does not adhere to the pipe. 

" 'V QRK)IA:NSHIP.-Pi pe should be laid with snch good alignment 
that the inspector ('un see through every sectioll, like a gUll-barrel, 
from one man-hole or lamp-hole to another, or from house to sewer. 
This can readily be done with very little extra cost, if pains be taken 
to pursue proper methods. 

" Every piece of pipe i'honld be bechled ill cement mOl'tar through 
its middle portion as well as at its ends, leaving no voids longer than 
the inside diameter of the pipe between thef.:e bearings. The lower 
half of the pipe should be carefully aligned with its neighbor, by 
applying a straight edge inside ,dWll bedding it, to (1\'oid oft;'-ets at 
the joints, leaving slight inaccuracies in {()I'm to be deyeloped at the 
top of the pipe, which is rarely wetted by the flow. 

"Through every pieee of pipe as laid shollid he passed a cord, made 
fast where starting, and extending through e~ery seetion of pipe laid, 
by means of which a wiper or rubber d18(, between two smaller wooden 
ones, can be pulled through the whole section before leaving it for a 
night. Of course the mason is expected to see that e\'ery joint is 
clean as laid, but human nature is fallible and can't be trusted to 
remember this, the ('onsequenees of such neglect being often a total 
failure of the drain. 

"Every section sl:ouhl be covered about three inches ,,,,ith fine 
earth, and tested by some two or three feet of water pressure, when 
the defects will be seen and may be remedied before filling the trench. 
The best masons will be astonished to see how many leaky joints they 
make unawares, and whieh may neyer be deteeted in any ,yay bnt 
this. . ~ ~ 0' 

"The back filling ~;.}lOuld be applied with care, packing the material 
around the pipes without moving them OIl their beds even a hair's
breadth. The trend1 may be puddled with water if it is at hand, 
taking eal'e not to wash the cement when applying it. 

" No good drain can be laid OIl a yielding foundation. ~ 0 matter 
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what the material may be, it will break and make leaks when settle
ment occurs, for though the drain itself is light, the material over it 
is heavy and crowds it down as it settleoti. All drains on newly-filled 
land should be treated as temporary works to be replaced when the 
:settlement is finished. 

"After lllany years of experimenting, I have arrived at the conclu
'sion that all stone-ware pipes should be laid b.'y none but first-class 
workmen, and even then the work ;.;hould be tested by slight hydraulic 
pressure before it is buried deeply, so that defective joints can be read
ily seen and made good before filling up the tren('11." 

There might be slight variations of preference among different con
structors, but these are the guiding principles. And it needs to be 
borne in mind that ordinarv masons or builders do not conform to 
these plans, but assume -that the work is to be done mnch after the 
manner of ordinary brick-laying. Just us an architect is employed 
to superintend a building and see to the fulfillment of the specifica
tions of a contract, it is desirable that some one who has made sanitary 
art a study, should superintend such work; all the more, because :-;0 

much of it is to be buried out of sight, where defects cannot l~e ~eell, 
and are often discovered only because sickness and death have openly 
manifested them. All pipes and all sewers that are intended to conrey 
foul liquids must be water-tight, or hermetically sealed, except at 
,points of ingre5's and egress, where intentional openings are made for 
'Ventilation. 

~-\.. house-pipe should enter a Mcwer as far above the general level of 
its flow as the :filII will permit, and in the direction of the sewer-flow. 
In order to prevent a back flow in the pipes, they should also enter a 
~esspool not far from the top. If, as there should be, there js a trap 
in the course of the pipe leading from the h011se just near its exit, 
there should not be another trap as the pipe enters the sewer or cess
pool, since this would make a space of confined and unventilated foul 
air between the traps. 

Should the sewer 01' cesspool be ventilated '! The principle that we 
have advocated for all house soil-pipes applies exaetly to all :'Ie\,vers 
und cesspools and their pipes. The seWeL' should have its ventilators 
generally not over 300 feet apart, and regulated as to size, frequency 
and locality by VaI'ious considerations. Sometimes they may, espeei.
ally at the beginning and the end, be carried up by the sides of trees 
Dr houses. Details cannot be fully given without knowing all partic
ulars, but with these the principles of ventilation are generally easily 
.carried out. 
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"'here a cesspool is used, the ,'entilation is more (Iiroctly under 
the control of the owner. From the first frost of fall to the last frost 
of spring, almost allr Yelltilatioll that doE's lIot admit increase of 
liquid by rains, etc., will suffice. 

A. s."stem of ventilation which is all-sufficient is made by having 
tour pipes of not less than four-inch ealibre running on a curve out 
neal' the top of the cesspool to a little above the ground, where each 
may haye either a wire ball or movable covel'. 1'hese serve to pass 
tlle upper air through the empty part of the eesspool, and so secnre 
the dilution or ehange of any gas that may arise. These may entcl' 
the eesspool at varying and convenient points below the top, but all 
of them n little higher than the pipe by which the liquids fi'om the 
house enter. The cesspool should not he so covC'red over with soil as 
not to admit of examination as to the height of its contents. 

'Yhore two or more sllceessive eesspools are built, the one to receive 
the on~rflow of the other, the eonnceting tube is sometimes 80 arranged 
as to help the ventilation of hoth by having ventilating holes alung 
its COUl'se. Beeallsv of illlperfection~ it is generally sui .. ; to have all 
v(,lltilatOl'H cmI by a tube np into tlw air, 

Cnder what eil'CltlHstcnu'es may be Ll8ed l The reply of 
~Ol11e of tIlt' very best authorities is, lH?VCr. Such assert; the principle 
that it is l1e\'Cl' Wi",l' to ~tor(' filth, and tllCl'efUl'P it :-:;hullid llC\'er be 

dOllt'o To this a repl," i~, that, ·with all the propel' cOlHlitiolls given and 
spceitied, it i:-: pos:-iibk amI feasible to :-:ture the~;e liquids safely it)!, a 
time. The answ('l' to thi..; again i:-:, that the pTuetieal difficulty of 
seelll'lng the carrying' out of :-:uch conditions i::3 such that, illllinety-nine 
cases om of n hlUHll'ed, ahsolute safet.'- i.-; not :3ccul'ed. This is too 
true, l,ut does not vaeate the propriety of stating what these cOlHlitions 
are. III or...1er to arl'i ve at these, we mnst state how cesspools art' to 
he built, if at all,wh:1t arc the risks, and what th(~ best protection 
from these. The first (luestion that arises shall the ce:3spo01 be so. 
built as to allow part of its liquids to leak out at the bottom amI sides, 
so as to leave only the u1Hliss01n,d mutters, and so as not to need fre
quent emptying; or, shall it be bnilt tir.;ht., like a cistern, and to be 
cleaned ont as it hcco1Hes full ;! 

If a spot can be ftHlnd at least 100 feet a way fhnu your OW11 Ol' 

your neighbor's \vell aml from the house, if the water leyel of the 
ground is 1mv, so that it has much ail' in it and can receive the liquid 
slop as it lmks ont of the cesspool, and if the soil is a gravel and 
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~alld or u light, clayey loam, admitting of good percolation or 
and cnltivation, it is possible to have such a cesspool. 

It should be made of even surf~lCe, should not go down deeper than 
the usual vmter level, and should he large enough never to be filled 
within a foot of the top. It should be well coyerecl, so as to protect 
it from solar heat, yet hy n stone cover should ndmit of inspection, 
and should be cleansed in early 1':pring of all its contents. Three or 
fonr pipes of tile, coming ont from about eight inches below the sur
face auel opening on the surface, will ventilate it better than only one. 
Some, during the summer, would hallb a lrire netting of powdcl'c( I 
charcoal just under the cover, but this is not gencrally necessary. 
'Yhere there is need of a curb or lining, bricks loosely laid are ])('4, 

and the cover should be an arch or stone. Oecasionully such cesspool.-:; 
arc well kept, and with no reason to suspect evil consequence::::. then'
from. It is only hccause of nearness to water-supply or house, uf 
neglects and of close yicinage, as in cities, that they are to he con
demned. It is beeuuse the necessary accnmulation of these in t'it!(::-i 
yaeatcs the conditions of dry, well-aired soil, admitting of percolation 
aud proper disposal, that they are ill adapted fol' city u~e. It is 
lJccanse they are so often made in a silly way, and so often neglected 
in the eonntry, that they too often hecome disease-breeding nuisances. 

It should be a rule not to make them ycry deep. Ground withill 
ft)ur or five feet of the surface deals -with refuse f~ll' better than earth 
dpcper down. The air more readily reaches it, the growing vegeta
tion appropriate..; it, and so it comes more within the reach of the 
conservative processes of nature. If tile-pipes a fmv i1l('he~ from the 
snrfacc run out in every direction, so much the better. The only 
exception to preference for superficial cesspools i~ where, by 
deeper, Y(lU penetrate n day bed, and ~trike a gravel or sand bed 
which is more porou;5 and so removes it, unless, at the ;-;allle time, you 

strike the water ley(~l. 
'Yhile cautioning agail1l:'t the use of such ccs;-;pools, we desire that 

when used they shall be of the best kiud and properly kept aIH1 

clean~ed. 

Becanse of the possibility of a filth soakage which might ('Ull

taminate the grollnd, or the lvater, or the air, where ees,.,poob lllllst be 
nsed, it is more nsual to advocate tho~e built after the manner of a 
('istern, thoroughly and smoothly cemented on the bottom and sides, 
and so provided as tight receptacles, to be emptied ·when full. The 
rules given as to the connecting pipes and ventilation, an: the same in 
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regard to these as to the uu('emented cesspools. But as no demand is 
to be made on the soil or ground, the locality, depth, etc., may be to 
.t-:uit the owner. 

These tight cesspool:o: always need to be watched, so that they shall 
not be allowed to ovel'flcnv. It is 11ett('r also, if possible, that they be 
not emptied by small amI ('ontinnous pumping which agitates the 
mas:o:, but by :-<ome form of odorless excavating apparatns, ,vhich 
{illicldy removes contents and a(lmits of more thorough cleansing and 
disinfection. 60n1<' of the foulest arrangements to be met are closed 
<:csspools, often made of planks driven down, which, frOtn day to day, 
are being emptied by common pumps of their decomposed and putres
cent liquids. ,rhcre eesepools arc used, they should be made suffi
dently large only to reqnlre emptying in the early spring and fall. 
Such cesspools should have at least hvo stand pipes for ventilation, of 
unequal heights, and of not les5 than fonr inches diameter. 

Non-ventilatecl cesspools have given name to two forms of disease 
in Paris: the one a form of asphyxia, caused by sulphuretted hydrogen; 
.and the other an inflammation of the eye~, (,Bnsed by t.he ammonia in 
the foul ail'. 

\Vhere there are no public se,rers, and owners of property are 
unwilling to haye cesspool~, two other forms of disposal have been 
successfully tried, each depending on ~oil disposal. One process of 
preparation is as 1'0110"';:;: The small plot of land adjacent to the 
hou::3e is first thoroughly umlerdrained, so as to seeure for it the lowest 
pos~iblc water le,"el and the quick subsidence of all rains from its 
surface. This is done by dose, deep laying of drain tiles in the usual 
form. These should generally be lai(l a little time before others now 
to be described, since thus the ground is allowed to become fully 
settled. SnrfilCe-,y:tter is kept off of it as much as possible. Next, 
another series or system of tiles is laid in a way quite similar, lJut of 
less size, nearer to the surficwe, and for a different purpose. The design 
of this system of pipes iF; that they shall be as near the surface as frost 
and surface-flowing or spading will allow, so that the liquid slops can 
flow through them and soak into the drained soil, and be appropriated 
by well-cultivated grains, grasses and croppage upon the surface. It 
is surprising, if these two idem; are well carried out, how much of the 
liq uid und its organie partieles can be thus disposed of. But there is 
{'Jne other condition: This slop must not come dribbling along the 
pipes just where it will, but must be received into a little tight cistern, 
('aIled a "flush tank," so arranged as that it will, when about full, 
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each day, send out its contents with a gush through these pipes, and 
thus leave them a part of the time dry or vacant for the circulation of 
the air. It is easily arranged that this tank shall, at a certain height 
of the liquid, discharge itself, and also that it may discharge one day 
into a certain portion of the pipes and another day into another por
tion. It is found that thus a fur greater quantity will be appropriated 
and nuisancc from it prevented. Even the more solid matters, except 
such very coarse portions as are detained by a cleansing wire, become 
macerated, and afterward dried out and taken up from the small pipeg 
by the growing plants. In Orange, in Princeton, and many other 
pla('~, this plan can be found in successful operation. Most of thc 
pipes do not need to be over two inches in calibre, and should not be 
more than from eight to twelve inches beneath the surface. 'Vhile 
the persons putting down and over::;eeing .::luch a system must under
stand not only its construction, but the necessary relative conditions a:-> 
to soil and high culture, and closeness of plant or putting duwn, it is. 
a feasible and satisL"lctory plan when ,,,,ell devised and superintended. 

The next plan is that of modified 8u,jace irrigation. It, like the 
former, is based upon the idea of "intermittent filtration of soiled 
liquids" through the ground. By its structure, its air, its croppage, 
and its alte1'nation of SUpP!y, the earth or soil can appropriate mneh 
floating or liquid material. 

In this method, there should be under-drainage as bef(tl.'e, but 
instead of the second series of pipes, reliance is had upon surface 
methods. Series of superficial trenches or furrO\ys are made length
wise, which run up to a long furrow parallel with the rear of the 
house and made to receive the liquid outflow. This call, if preferred, 
be made of galvanized iron, with movable outlets opposite eaeh 
furrow, so that the contents can sometimes flow out some of these 
furrows, and sometimes at others. If so it should be cleansed occa
sionally with some one of the liquid disinfectants named in our 
circular. As the liquid is not intended to overflow, these furrows can 
be kept covered with boards if preferred. Here the liquid slop of each 
day is received into this long gutter, as in the former iilstanee it was 
into the" flush tank." But now it is allowed to flow out by 8urHlCe 
instead of 8U b-soil methods. "Vhen this is well managed, a small 
piece of ground with heavy grass, or with Indian corn cultivated as 
for fodder, or with vegetables, 'will dispose of very much soiled liquid. 
It is not found offensive, as is 'apt to be imagined, and is at least 
applicable to many country houses. The furrows can be changed from 
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year to year, and if the gTouncl is thoroughly \vorked and aided with 
lime or other inorganic fertilizers, it thus disposes of the refuse. 
\Yithout indicating preferences, ,vhieh must often be relative, and 
must depend on the facilities and on the exactness of administration, 
we thus plainly indicate the most common and available means for 
,dealing with the soiled liquid sewage of the household. 



~IODES AND PL1-\CES OF INTERwIENT. 

BY DA YID WAR:'.L~X, ?lLD., THBSTOS. 

The dispoclal of the dead is nonc the Ie::>s a sanitary question than 
the care of the living. Disease and pestilence are recognized evils. 
,Vhatcver contributes to produce them must, if possible, be removed. 
,Ve know that pestilential influences arise from varions causes, and we 
provide against them. ~Iueh has been written upon the sul~ject of 
contamination of the air from sewer gases and pollution of the soil 
and water b.'- cesspools, and kindred to pies, but a comparatively 
limited amount of attention bas been given to the interment of the 
dead. It seems, therefore, imperative that a. knowledge of the 
modes of burial, and the dangers that may arise from the im propcr 
disposal of the remains of onr beloved dead, should become more 
extended. The experience of the past shmvs the importance of the 
careful consideration of this sul~ject. Tho welfare of the living must 
!lot be lost sight of, while all proper is shown to the clead. 
'rhe question of how and where the dead shall be d.isposed of, is one 
that is eminently sanitatT. The dead should he so buried that the 
living may not suffer. 

The disposal of the dead ha:;: varied at times, simply from fear of 
desecration of the gra\'e. In the time of the resurrectionists, many 
l)()dies were buried ill quicklime, and a resident of Dundee was so 
fearful lest the coffin of his child should be disturbed that he arranged 
an explosive apparatus, which was buried with the coffin. The 
methods in modern usc arc, as everyone knows, first, intramural and 
extramural; second, cremation. The latter method is the burning of 
the deac1. 

This very ancient method of disposing of the dead has in modern 
times been, to a certain extent, revived. In England a society has 
been formed to introduce the practice, and in Germany cremation 

(63) 
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has also made some progress. It has also been used to a limited 
extent in the United States. The serious and almost insuperable
objection is the fitcility with which cremation would conceal certain 
crimes, such as poisoning, and render identity in other cases impossi
hIe. Cremation has not been accepted in this country, and there is. 
,nothing to deplore in the fact. It can doubtless be a useful mode of 
disposing of the dead in many cases, yet we do not think that either 
sanitation or sentiment demand it; and in lllany parts of the country 
it will be a long time before it can be made practicable or economicaL 

The other method, of intramural and extramural interment, or the 
enclosing of the dead in a graye, either ,vithin cities or beyond their 
confines, is generally adopted by all civilized races. 

There are few countries where lllore excellent regulations relating 
to burial grounds and the interment of the dead exist, where the 
ceremony of burial is conducted with more propriety, and where 
greater rcspect is paid to the deceased, than in our own land, yet in 
some particulars improvement might and ought to be made. 

The history and condition of burial grounds and the regulations for 
the intermcnt of the dead, are intimately connected with the public 
health and should form a part of the sanitary regulations of every 
city and town. \Ve can in this connection notice only some general 
matters which the sllQiect suggests. 

There are two principal objects which should be kept in mind, in 
these regulations: first, to pay proper respect to the dead, and, second,. 
to protcct the health of the living. To accomplish this there are 
scveral matters to be eonsitlered. The first important lesson for us 
to learn is, that the dead alt(l 1iring '/ecre Here/'ii/tellded to be bl'o11ght 
in close pro.cim ity. 

That interlllent 'or enclosing the dead in a gJ'aYe is a most ancient 
custom there cannot be a doubt. Amongst the aneient tJ ews, to have
no burial was reckoned among the greatest of calamitie,;:. Thc 
exposure in any manner of their dead ( even criminals) was looked 
upon as a pollntion of their land. The Egyptians and Asiatics. 
practiced interment from the beginning of time. Subsequently it 
became the custom to burn the bodies of the dead. By Homer's 
description of the funeral of' Patroclus, it would' appear that. the 
Greeks used burning as early as the Trojan war. They also had 
recourse to interment, as seen by their historians, who give an account 
of the manner in which bodies were placed in the gnlYe; Plutarch 
tells us they were laid with their facE'S toward the east or towards the 
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west; and Ciecro iuforms us that, ill early times, as those of Cecrops, 
interment was altogether made as by the Greeks; but we have ample 
testimony, in history, that it always took place without their cities, 
particularly among' the Jews and Greeks, from 'whom the Romans 
derived the custom. 'Ye have i-;everal passages in the New Testament 
showing that the Jews buried their dead without the city. Servius, 
in giving an account of the unhappy death of his collcague, ~Iar
('elllls, which happened in Greece, says that he could not, by any 
means, obtain leave of the Athenians to allow him a burial-place 
within the City. 

The Romans observed the saIllC custom from the first building of 
their eity; it afterwards beeame a law, as settled by the Decemviri, 
,.; Neither burn, or bury within the city." They generally buried 
near the highways-in fields appropriated for the purpose. Their 
reasons seem to have been ftmnded on sacred as well as civil con
siderations; among the former, that the passers-by might see the 
graves and be reminded of their own mortality-hence, as Va 1'1'0 

tells us, the inscription npon the monnments, "Sta. Viator;" among 
the latter, "that the air might not be corrupted by the stench of 
putrefying bodies." The aneient Persians never buried in cities or 
towns. Their kings were interred on a high hill, on the east of 
Persipolis; generally, throughout Persia and the Levant, there were 
no burial-places except those \vithout the city. The cemeteries of 
the Turks were always without the town, that the air might not be 
corrupted by the vapors arising from the graves; they, in like 
manner as the Romans, also bury by the sides of the highways, that 
travelers may be reminded to pray to God for the deceased. Eusebius 
informs us that when the Christians, by favor of Constantine, built 
churches in the citic8, they had their burial-plaees outside. Accord
ing to Gregory of Tours, it was not until the latter part of the sixth 
century (about A. D. 590) that funeral places and cemeteries within 
the towns were consecrated or tolerated. IIesperian informs us that 
the ancients greatly disapproved the innovation of burying in towns 
and churches; and, on that account, the councils of their bishops made 
several canons and decrees against intramural and church burial. 

\Vhether the ancients burned or interred their dead, they never 
made choice of the place of divine \vorship, either to bury the dead 
of" deposit the ashes. For centuries after Christianity was established, 
.they never presumed to makc God's temple the charnel of the dead. 

5 
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On ·the contrary, when the ancient mode of burial without the city 
began to be neglected, burials in the churches were approved by 
authority. 

The being buried in or near a church, we are told, originated with, 
the first Christian Emperor, Constantine, who, although he did not 
desire to be buried within the church (a thing in his day unheard of), 
was resolved that his remains should be deposited as near as possible 
to it; they were accordingly interred in the porch of the great church 
at Constantinople. Subsequently the practice increased and persons 
of quality claimed a similar privilege. Their inferiors, although they 

. claimed not the right of being buried within the porches, deemed it 
an honor to be buried as near thereto as possible; hence another 
reason assigned for large courts and yards around churches. 

Intramural burials and church-yards, it would seem, originated in 
the idea that persons passing the graves of their dead relatives or 
friends, on their way to worship, might be reminded to offer up · 
prayers for them. 

" The melancholy ghosts of dead renown, 
With penitential a8pect as they passed, 
All point at earth and smile at human pride." 

With reference to burying in churches, the custom did not arise 
earlier than the year 1076. In the reign of 'Villiam the Conqueror, 
the Council held at Winchester, under Laufranc, Archbishop of Can
terbury, by the ninth canon, opposed burial in churches. It soon 
after, however, became a custom, and . vaults were built under the 

. altars. 
" It is horrid," said the Austrian Emperor, "that a place of wor

ship, a temple of the Supreme Being, should be converted into a pest
house for living creatures." 

The following extract is from a s~mon preached by Bishop Lattimer, 
in 1552, which proves that even at that early period, when the popu

. lation of London could scarcely have been one-sixth of what it is 
now, the nuisance of intramural interments was found to be danger-

. ous to health, if near a church or the houses of the living. "The 
c-itizens of N ain," observed the Bishop, "hadd their buryinge-place 
withoute the citie, which no doubt is a laudable thinge, and I doe 
marvel that London being soe great a citie, hath not a burial-place 
without; for no doubt it is an unwholesome thinge to bury within the 
citie, especialle at such a time when there be great sicknesses and manie 
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die together. I think, verilie, that many taketh his death in St. 
Paul's church-yard, and this I speak of experience, for I myself, 
when I have been there some mornings to heare the sermons, have 
felt such an ill-favored and unwholesome savour, that I was the worse 
for it a while after, and I think no lesse but it is the occasion of great 
sicknesses and disease." 

Well would it have been for the inhabitants of this vast metropolis, 
had Sir Christopher Wren's plan been carried out at the rebuilding of 
the city after the fire of 1666. All grave-yards, according to his 
recommendation, were to have been removed without the town. 

In the year 1786, the Legislature of Germany passed a law, which 
was punctually obeyed in the empire over which Joseph II. ruled, and 
which we would do well to imitate, instead of using the ground around 
and about our churches and chapels as store and pest-houses. This 
law prohibited the burying of dead bodies in or around any church or 
chapel whatever. ~either rank nor affluence could obtain permission 
to evade it, as in the enforcement of it no respect was paid to persons. 

Dr. Adam Clarke, in his commentary on St. Luke, advises that" no 
burying-phtces should be tolerated within cities or towns; much less 
in or about churches or chapels. This custom is excessively injurious 
to the inhabitants, and especially to those who frequent public worship 
in such" chapels and churches. God, decency and health, forbid this 
shocking abomination. * * * From long observation I can 
attest that churches and chapels situated in grave-yards, and thos€' 
especially within whose walls the dead are interred, are perfectly 
unwholesome; and many by attending such places are shortening their 

: passage to the. house appointed for all living. What increases the 
iniquity of this abominable and deadly work, is that the burying
grounds attached to many churches and chapels are made a source of 
p.rivate gain. The whole of this preposterous conduct is as indecorous 
and unhealthy as it is profane. Every man should know that the gas 
that is disengaged from putrid flesh, and particularly from a human 
body, is not only unfriendly to, but destructive of, animal life. Super
stition first introduced a practice which self-interest and covetousness 
continue to maintain." 

As examples of evils arising from this custom, I quote the following 
cases: 

The Rev. Dr. Reuder, in his tour through Germany, published in 
London in the year 1810, mentions the ca.'3e of a very corpulent lady 
who died. Before her death she begged, as a particular favor, to be 
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buried in the parochial church. She died on \Vednesday, and on the 
following Saturday was buried according to her desire. The day fol
lowing the clergyman preached her funeral sermon. The succeeding 
Sunday, being the day for administering the holy sacrament, about 
900 persons were present. The weather was very hot. .l\Iany during 
the service were obliged to go ont for a time to avoid fainting, while 
some actually fainted away. A quarter of an hour after the ceremony, 
before they had quitted the church, more than sixty of them were 
taken ill. Several died in the most severe agonies; others of a more 
vigorous constitution survived by the help of medical assistance. A 
most violent consternation prevailed about the ldlOle congregation and 
town. It was concluded that the wine had been poisoned, and so it 
was generally believed. The sacristan and several others belonging 
to the vestry lvere urre:-;ted and east into pri~oll. The persons accused 
underwent very great hardships. During the space of a week they 
were confined in a dungeon, and some of them put to the torture, but 
they persisted in asserting their innocence. On the Sunday follmying, 
the magistrate ordered that a chalice of wine, uncovered, should be 
placed for the spaee of an hour upon the altar, which time had scarcely 
elapsed when they beheld the wine filled with myriads of insects, and, 
by tracing them to their souree, it was at length perceived by the rays 
of the SUll that they issued fL'Ol11 the grave of the lady who had been 
buried the preceding fortnight. The people not belonging to the 
vestry were dismissed, and four men employed to open the grave and 
the coffin. In doing this, two of them dropped down and expired 
upon the spot, and the other two were only saved by the utmost exer
tion of medical talent. It i~ beyond the power of words to express 
the horrid sight of the corpse when the coffin was opened. The whole 
was a mass of entire plltrcfitction, and it was elearly demonstrated that 
the numerous insects, both large and small, together with the effluvia 
which had issued from the body, had caused the pestilential infection 
which waR for a. while attrihuted to poison. 

In the autumn of 1843, in ~Iinchinhampton, England, a grave
yard was disturbed which had existed five hundred years. In rebuild
ing the church it was deemed expedient to lower the surf'i:tce of the 
grave-yard to within a foot or two of those buried. The earth so 
removed, of a dark color, saturated, ill fact, with the product of human 
putrefaction, was in a fatal hour devoted to the purposes of agrimtl
ture. About one thousand cart-loads were removed to a new piece of 
burying-ground to make the grass grow quickly, some as manure in 
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the neighboring fields, some on the rector's garden, and some in that 
of the patron. '1'he seeds of disease 'vere thus widely disseminated, 
and the result was such as any person of eommon sense might have 
expected. The diffusion of a morbid poison ,vhieh soon followed was 
evinced by an outbreak in this once healthy locality. The family of 
the rector and the inhabitants of the strects Lltljoil1ing thc church-yard 
were the first attacked and wel'P also thc greatest sufferers. The rector 
lost his wife, a daughter and hil4 gardener. The patron's gardener, 
who had heen employed in the ullseemly art of (lressing flower-beds 
with human manure, also died. The children who attended the school 
took the fever as they passed the upturned surface of the grave-yard, 
went home and died, hut did not communicatc the disease to those 
who came near them. Seventeen deaths occnrred, :md' upwards of 
two hundred children had measles, scarlet fever and variou~ kindred 
eruptions. 

In further illustration of this sul~ect, Wl' may dte the instance of 
the French physicians who were deputed expressly to Egypt by the 
French government, to investigate the nature of the plague. It is 
their opinion that the superficial mode of interment that prevails there 
materially contributes to it. At almost every village they f()Und near 
the habitations of the Arabs mounds crumbling away and exhibiting 
the naked bones of'those who had beell buried in them. In the 
whole of Lower Egypt corpses are merely thrown on the surface of' 
the earth. A hillock is raised over them, \vhich is quickly demol
ished, or cl'ackt:; in drying, while infections vapors ese,ape through the 
fissures or flies are admitted to the bodies. The :3ting of these ill sects 
will subsequently produce pestilential tumors of which many of the 
natives have been knuwn to die. 

Carcasses f;cattered over the Held of battle have in all times caused 
mortal sickness. 

'Ve cannot afford space to relate all the aecidents that occurred at the 
beginning of the French revolution. 'Vhen, on account of the insalu
brity of the church and neighborhood of the Cemetery of the Innocents, 
the government determined to have the remains of the bodies removed, 
M. Thol1ret, himself~ who wa.'! director of the operations, narrowly 
escaped death fi'om a putrid fever which he contracted in the perform
ance of his duties. The bodies in the burial-ground of St. Eustace, 
in Paris, were moved in 1780, and of a number of children who were 
proceeding to the church to he questioned in their catechism, some fell 
down in a state of syncope, whilst other wert' sul{jected to other indis-
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positions. Three workmen who had entered the vault died. These 
and numberless other instances that might be quoted, induced the 
French government to prohibit interments in or near the town; and 
it was once in contemplation to burn the dead bodies, according to the 
.custom of ancient Rome. 

-Vicq. Dazyr says, in regard to these facts: "Were we to collect 
together all the observations of those who have gone before us, we 
should find proofs without number of what we advance; the small 
number of the learned and of persons capable of transmitting to 
posterity accounts of the deadly effects of interments in churches and 
in towns, or rather the sanctity with which we ourselves have been 
used to consider the custom of interring in temples, has been often 
the reason of attributing to other causes the epidemic diseases which 
have from time to time depopulated our cities." 

Dodsley's Annual Register, July, 1773, gives the particulars of an 
accident which occurred in a church: "Of one hundred and twenty 
young persons, of both sexes, who were assembled to receive their 
first communion, all but six fell dangerously ill, together with the 
Cure, the grave-diggers and sixty-six other persons. The illness with 
which they were seized is described as a putrid fever, accompanied 
with hemorrhagic eruption and inflamm!ltion." 

All the civilized nations of antiquity have condemned the custom 
of interment in cities or towns. \Vherever he travels, the antiquarian 
finds in the environs of the great ancient cities tumuli, funereal 
temples, vaults, excavations in caverns, masses of masonry of the 
most astounding magnitude, such as the pyramids, wonders of the 
Old World, that appear to have survived the wreck of ages, to teach 
us an important lesson-a lesson, however, as yet unattended to in 
many parts of this country. 

The examples of the evils arising from intramural interment have 
thus far been drawn largely from England and the Continent of 
Europe. The vaults of their churches and crowded church-yards warn 
us of the danger of this system of burial, that has been handed down 
to the present century, from the dark period of the middle ages. But 
it is not necessary to go back to antiquity, or search the pages of 
ancient history, to establish the fact that the dead and living should 
not be brought in close proximity, and that, wherever they are, it is 
always a cause of disease and death. 'Ve have had numerous instances 
in modern times, and in our own country, sufficient to warn us of the 
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'great danger, and of the urgent necessity of making prompt provision 
to meet them. 

The first settlers of the New \V orld came with the traditions of 
their forefathers. They buried their dead in their midst, and their 
descendants do so still in very many places. \Vhen the population 
was scattered, and vast territory surrounded the then towns and 
villages, there was but a minimum of danger; from this fact the people 
:have no doubt become blind to the evils they were fostering in a 
rapidly-growing country, with large and populous cities and towns 
building in every direction. Cemeteries extramural have been'grow
ing in popular favor in our own country for the last half century. 
This is an encouraging feature of the times, and illustrates a growing 
sanitary influence in sharp contrast with the old, offensive, health
polluting grave-yard system. \Ve will cite a few examples of the evils 
of the old system. Dr. Ackerly thus describes the old grave-yard con
nected with Trinity Church, New York City, 1822: "During the 
revolutionary war this ground emitted pestilential vapors, the recollec
tion of which is not obliterated from the memory of a number of 
living witnesses. In the hard winter of 1780-81 this city was in the 
possession of the enemy, and the ground was so frozen that the soldiers 
and others, who were buried there during that long and severe winter, 
were interred but a small distance beneath the surface. The con
seq uence was, that in the ensuing warm season it became so offensive 
as to require the interposition of the military commandant, and the 
Hessian soldiers were employed in covering the ground with a fresh 
stratum of earth three or four feet thick." In 1814 a battalion of 
militia was stationed on a lot on Broadway, the rear of which was' 
bounded on Potter's Field (now \Vashington Square), from which 
arose a most deadly effluvium. A number of the soldiers were 

. attacked with diarrhooa and fever. They were removed at once. One 
of the sick died, the others rapidly recovered. 

An article in the Commercial Adve1'tiser, September 7th, 1822, 
furnishes further facts: "It will be remembered that the grave-yard 
being above the streets on the west, and encompassed by a massive 
stone wall, and the east side being on a level with Broadway, it results 
that this body of earth, the surface of which has no declivity to carry 
off the rain, thus becomes a great reservoir of contaminating fluids 
suspended above the adjacent streets. In proof of this, it is stated 
that in a house in Thames street springs of water pouring in from 
that ground occasioned the removal of the tenants, on account of their 
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exceeding feetidness. The cellars of all the houses in the st.reets west 
of the church-yard were all more or less accessible to impure springs 
of water." These springs had their source in the grave-yard, which 
was twenty-five or more feet higher than the last street below it. 

There were other gntve-yards aud vaults in proximity to that of 
Trinity: the South Reformed Church, haying a space of 25,000 square 
feet in Garden street, which was narrow anel confined, and "Tall Street 
Church, covering, with the building, 20,000 square feet, nearly the 
whole of which was excavated for vaults, and au additional range 
constructed under the sidewalk. Bet\veen Pine and Cedar streets 
were the burying-grounds of the Associate Heformed and French 
Protestant Churches. The J\Iiddle Dutch Church Cemetery was a 
considerable place of interment and appl'opriatetl to vaults, as also 
St. Paul's Church and the X orth Dutch Church in Fulton street. 
St. Paul's was contiguous to Broadway. The monuments HOW stand
jug in it bear testimony to its being the resting-place of large uumbers 
of dead. Nearly opposite to it was the grave-yard of the Old Brick 
Church, which in 182;~ was entirely filled. Dr. Pasealis, ill comment
jng upon these, and other burial-places \vhich IF' makes "of less 
account," says: " There i~, as all know, at the slightest computation, 
ten acres, or ;')00,000 square feet of ground, in tIH:~ church-yards 
appropriated to graves or \·aults. * .. * "T e will htke the su~ject 
in another point of vimv} to H:"certaln whethcr the space thus employed 
may endanger the healtb of the inhabitant;-;. On the authority of 
observation and experience, it takes more than tell yeaes for the entire 
decay of the human frame in !!ravt'.~, and a much long-er time than 
that in vaults. -,- * * The yearly bills of mortality at the City 
Inspector's office, for the last ele,"en yea)'::), amollnt to 3:3,9 J5. 'Ve 
have, then, a total of :33,D45 dead bodi('::i dispersed aml accumulated 
within an area of three miles during elcven years and a half, all still 
under the decomposing operation of nature, and diffusing in th~ warm 
season their volatile exhalations in the air we mllst respire." Dr. 
Barrow says of them: "Thcy (the grave-yards) art' ~aturated with 
materials hostile to human life." 

In a work publishc<l prior to 1823, is the following warning: 
"A void as much as possible being near church-yards. The putrid 
emanations arising from ehurch-yards are very dangerous, aud parish 
churches, in "'ivhich many corpses are interred, become impregnated 
with air so eorrupted, especially in the spring, when the ground 
begins t.o grow warmer, that it is prudent to avoid this evil, as it may 
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be, and in some cases has been, one of the chief sources of putrid 
fevers which are so prevalent at that season." Anot.her writer says: 
" In the summer of one of the years I have mentioned, the trustees 
of the church made some repairs to it, and huilt a porch to each of 
the eastern doors next to Liberty st.reet. In digging for the foundation 
of the southeast porch, next to the sugar-house, they came UpOlJ the 
great grave in which had been buried those who died in this sugal'
house while it was occupied as a prison during a period of the revo
lution. The grave was deep and spacious, and it became necessary, in 
order to get at the solid earth for the foundation of the porch, to dis
inter a great quantity of the remains of those who had been buried 
there. Several cart-loads were taken up and carted a'vay. During; 
this operation the air of the church-yard and its vicinity swarmed 
with myriads of little black flies, very troublesome. They filled our 
house, covering t.he sideboard, furniture, and every article on which 
they could alight.. Even closing the doors did not entirely relieve ll:-i 

fi'om the anlloyance." 
In depol:!iting a corpse in one of the vaults of the Brick Church, 

Beekman street, the ,"exton cautioned the attendants" to staud on oue 
Ride; yon arc not aceustomed to sueh smells." l\lr. De (~roadt, the 
sexton of the Dutch Church above noted, frequently remarked that, 
in descending into the vaults, H eandles lose their lustre; and that the 
air is so SOllr and pungent that it stung his nose." The journal says: 
"This being the ease with all the vaults where dead bodies are 
deposited and su~ject to be opened at all seasons, this method of dis
posing of the remains of our friends is, at the least, un nnpleasallt,. 
and certainly a dangerous one." 

The Board of Health in the city of New York, in 180(5, appointed 
a committee to report on measnres neces:;ary to secure the public health. 
The following extract from the report, which was drawn by Dr. Edward 
J\ilil1er, says: "Interment of dead bodies within the city ought to 
he prohibited. A vast mass of decaying animal matter, produced hy 
the superstition of interring llead bodies near the dlUrchcs" and ,,,hid) 
has been accumulating for a long time" is now deposited in many of 
the most populous parts of the city. It is impossible that such a 
quantity of animal remains, even if placed at the grcatest depth of 
interment commonly practiced, should continue to be inoffcnsive and 
Rafe. It is difficult, if not impracticable, to determine to what dis
tance around the matter extricated during the progress of putrefaction 
may spread; and by pervading the ground amI tainting the waters,. 
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and, perhaps, emitting noxious exhalations into the atmosphere, do 
great mischief. But if it should be decided still to persist in the 
practice of interments in the city, it ought to be judged necessary to 
order the envelopment of the bodies in some species of calcareous 
earth, either quicklime or chalk. * * * This growing evil must 
he corrected at some period, for it is increasing and extending, by daily 
aggregation, to a mass already very large, and the sooner it is arrested 
the less violence will be done to the feelings and habits of our fellow
citizens." This report being sent to the Legislature with a memorial 
upon the subject, resulted in the passage of a law authorizing the 
corporation of the city of New York to prohibit interments within 
its limits. The law was afterwards incorporated into the general 
statutes of the State. It was not till 1823 that the common council 
of New York passed a prohibitory ordinance upon the subject, and, 
when passed, it was some years before it became operative. 

Dr. Elisha Harris says: "Trinity church-yard has been the center 
of a very fatal prevalence of cholera, whenever the disease has 
occurred as an endemic near or within a quarter of a mile of it. 
Trinity Place, west of it; Rector street, on its border; the streets west 
of Rector, and the occupants of the neighboring offices and commercial 
houses, have suffered severely at each visitation of the pest, from 1832 
to 1854." Dr. John W. Rauch, in an excellent monograph on inter
ments in populous cities, and their influence upon health and epidemics, 
says: "During the prevalence of the cholera at Burlington, Iowa, in 
July, 1850, a number of dead were interred in the city cemetery. 
No deaths occurred in its neighborhood until about twenty had been 
buried there. After this, until the epidemic ceased, cases occurred, 
and always in the direction from the cemetery in which the wind 
blew." Dr. Bryant, "On Yellow Fever at Norfolk and Portsmouth," 
in 1856, after giving a history of the epidemic and its terribly fatal 
results, and offering some suggestions upon a future correct hygiene, 
says: " The last, and at the same time one of the most important of 
these suggestions, relates to the remains of the dead. They can 
scarcely be said to rest beneath the sod. * * * "Vhen the summer's 
snn shall pour its rays down upon this decaying mass, can it be other
wise than that their noxious gases will commingle with the purer air, 
and sooner or later aid in reproducing other harvests of disease and 
death? * * * The remedy here indicated is the disinterment of 
the dead, and their removal to a distance of not less than eight miles 
from either city. It is the total forbidding of intramural or even near-
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by suburban cemeteries." Dr. Buck, in his work on hygiene, says: 
{( It is impossible to say how long the materies morbi may continue to 
live under ground. If organic matter can be boiled and frozen with
out losing vitality, and seeds 3,000 years old will sprout when planted, 
it would be hardihood to assert that the poison of cholera, yellow fever 
or small-pox, whatever it is, may not for years lie dormant, but not 
dead, in the moisture and temperature of the grave." 

But we will now cite some cases in our own State which reveal a 
condition of things horrible almost beyond belief~ The 'Veehawken 
Cemetery, in Hudson county, has required legal proceedings on the 
part of the authorities there. A communication is on file at the office 
of the State Board of Health, accompanied by affidavits, which gives 
a series of facts such as show it even now to be a great public peril. 
From the statements, we learn that the grave-yard is owned by a pri
vate corporation. It has been used for interments for sixteen or sev
enteen years. The cemetery contains but seven acres, a.nd from ten to 
twelve thousand bodies have been crowded into its narrow limits, and, 
from the evidence adduced, the land is totally unfit for burial pur
poses. Jacob Haushe, who resides on the north side of the cemetery, 
testified to a most revolting state of things. He says, that a very bad 
smell pervades the whole neighborhood, the fretid odors arising from 
the corpses of the dead. Haushe describes the smell as that of " rot
ten carrion," extremely offensive. We visited the cemetery, and the 
smell was even worse. The ground was cracked open and the cracks 
emitted a stench that poisoned the atmosphere. The cracks were 
afterwards closed up, but subsequently the carrion oozed out from the 
ground, smelling most offensively. The receiving vault in the grave
yard also emitted very noisome odors. Visitors at Haushe's house 
have complained of the smell, not only while passing the ceme
tery, but while sitting in the house. This condition of things, 
the witness testified, has continued for a long time. Other witnesses 
testified that the odors arising from the graves are "like those of 
decayed human flesh-a peculiar smell, and very offensive." Many 
of the families resident in the vicinity of the cemetery testified that 
much sickness in their families was produced thereby. It seems im
possible that such things can exist in a civilized community, but they 
are well attested by reputable people, long-time residents of the neigh
borhood. 

From the apathy evinced in many parts of this country in the dis
posal of the dead, it would seem that nothing short of one of those 
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terrible epidemic inflictions which the Almighty has al10wed to be the 
penalty of the breach of IIis laws, will bring the people to a sense of 
the evils and perils of such abomination~. There can be no doubt 
that, under any circumst~llces, in densely populated neighborhoods 
,,,,here cemeteries have been ill use for a long time, the practice of bury
ing within the precincts of tmvllS is, unless guarded by the strictest 
regulations, most prodnctive of injury to the health of the inhabitant"~ 

The following statement explains itself: 

"DR. 'VAluIAx-In compliallce with your request, I make the' 
following report concerning the ~Iercer Cemetery, Trellton, New Jer
sey: On a J\Ionday, September, 1861, eleven men were set to work 
to prepare the ground for the building of the present passenger depot 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and also the road-bed for the necessary 
tracks. The groulld was a swamp, covered over with a dense growth 
of willows, alders, magnolias, &c., situated in the valley of the Assan-· 
pink creek. On the follmying l\fonday morning, seven of the men 
were dead, and the other four confined to their beds, dangerously ilL 
These subsequently recoverell their health, bnt each was attacked with 
a skin Ji~ease of the f~lce that has hitherto resisted all treatment. One
of the men is dead; the other three are still living. 

"Geological ]?m'mations-The substratum of the plateau UPOll 

which the cemetery, depot, and railroad tracks are located, is gneis:5; 
dip of strata, forty feet; treml, northeast and southwest. This is 
eovered with grayel aBel coarse sand for hventy or thirty feet., and then 
a superstratnm of four or five feet of loam. 

,. The stream has cut a yalley some twenty-fise feet deep, at right
angles with the trend of the gnC'i:3s. The cemetery is located upon the
west side of the creek, on tile top of the plateau, some twenty-five feet 
above the swamp, and here the gl'olllld-water from the plateau finds 
its outfall into the abO\-e-named swamp. After the ground was cleared 
of' bushes and the filling-in of the CJ uagmire was commenced, the· 
stench from the disturbe(l mud was almost unendurable, and the men 
could only work during a few honrs in the middlc of the day. 

"O\viug to the existence of the war at that time, labor was very Ull
eertain, and, hence, the history of the men cannot be traced. But this 
mueh is certain, that many persons were employed and left on account 
of sickness, and thnt a virulent fever attacked many of the persons 
who lived near by. The physicians ealled the disease typhoid fever. 
'Vhatever its proper name it was very fatal, and the more so the nearer 
the s\vam p and cemetery. 

II The cemetery is located about two hundred and fifty feet from the 
valley west, and was first used in 1842. The soil in which the bodies 
arc buried is coarse saI!d and gravel, hence most favorable for rapid 
decomposition. A low state of vitality has characterized the em
ployes of the railroad serving about the (lepot, and many have had to. 
leave 011 account of broken health." 
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The above communication \vas handed me by Dr. J. I. B. Hibble, 
-of the city of Trenton, whose attention was called to the above-stated 
facts from having treated two of the sufferers for the peeuliar skin 
affections alluded to. There cun be no que5tion hut that the emana
tions from the decomposing bodies and the digging up of the saturated 
soil was the cause of the virulcnt fevers that prevailed at the time in 
the neighborhood. 

This brings ns now to the consideration of the ,methods of disposal 
,of bodies as buried, most favorable to natural decay. There are two 
modes of interment practiced in this State-one in graves and the 
,otber in tombs. 'Ye much prefer the former. As has been noticed, 
,dangerous gases often escape fi'om tombs when insecurely closed, or 
when often opened for new deposits. Besides these evils there is no 
security that deposits in tombs will cvcr return undisturbed to the 
-earth. They are there exposed to removal and desecration, which 
:-;ometimes takes place (as in the case of A. T. Stewart). . 

Very properly, we think, tombs are not allowed in illany parts of 
-our country. Graves alone are used. l\Iount Auburn Cemetery, near 
Boston, is a notable example of this. "Earth to earth," seems to be 
the generally adopted plan of burial at the present time, among all 
,civilized nations. lVluch has been said lately of a return to the 
practice of interring the dead without the medium of a coffin. vVhy 
should ,ve not go to our graves in our ha.bits as we lived? as in the 
·ease of the soldier described by 'Yolfe: 

.. No useless coffin enclosed bis brea!lt, 
Nor in sheet nor in shroud we wound him; 

But he lay like a soldier taking his rest, 
With his martial cloak around him." 

It is not at all unlikely that this method wilL be chosen by many as 
::1 settlement of the sanitary questions that have sprung into notice 
since cremation has been once more broached. 

In the Norman dynasty it was the custom to bury in the bare 
.ground. Also in the time of' Edward II. and Edward III., even 
persons of distinction preferred to have their bodies committed to the 
bare earth. It was the common custom in the time of Queen Eliza
beth to bury only in winding sheets. Interment in the bare earth 
was the common method among the Jews and other nations as welJ. 
It is supposed that the dead bodies of the l)ilgrims at Plymouth, so 
many of whom died during the first winter, were thus laid. In Dr. 
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Samuel A. Green's Early Records, are the items of a town clerk's 
funeral expenses. They are: "A winding sheet, 18s.; coffin, 108.; 
grave digging, 7 s. 6d." 

1\'1r. Seymour Hayden, of London, would abolish coffins altogether, 
and su bstitute wicker-work filled with flowers. The proposal is new 
and has been recommended with great force, and we have no doubt 
but that, if introduced here, would meet with popular favor. The 
question is, will the abolition of coffins improve matters? We fear 
the result might be something like the following extract: " In the 
course of walking round the city we had occasion to pass through one 
of the cemeteries, but the horrible effiuvia from the graves obliged us 
to alter our course. The Turks do not make use of coffins. Having 
dressed the dead, they place over the body a few thin pieces of wood, 
and then cover it with earth. Heavy rain has often the effect of 
. opening passages down to the putrefying mass, occasioning that per
nicious and terrible smell which we experienced, and to which in some 
degree might be attributed the frequency of pestilential diseases in 
Turkey." The interment of a body in a mere shroud is no new idea. 
There can be no doubt that in ancient times the practice was almost 
universal among those who buried their dead. It is hoped that by 
dispensing with the coffin the body will sooner return to the elements, 
about which there can be no question; provided, that the earth in 
which it is interred be a suitable one. But that is not always the 
case, for under certain circumstances of humidity in the soil, the 
muscular fibres of the body, for instance, are converted into adipocere. 
Soils which keep out the atmospheric air are nearly always favorable 
to the generation of this substance. . 

This kind of earth, it need hardly be stated, is unsuitable for sepul
tural purposes. The ground chosen may not only be too damp and 
clayey, and impervious to air and moisture, but it may be of too open a 
character. 'Vere we to bury in light, gravelly soil of this class without 
coffins, it is not unlikely that the foul gases would rise faster than 
they ought. 'Ve do not know why coffins were originally resorted to; 
but it is just possible that our forefathers discovered that, in certain 
soils, the earlier and fouler stage? of decomposition proceeded at too 
rapid a pace for the comfort of the living. The depurative character 
of the soil was not equal to the demand made upon it. This is not 
an altogether theoretical statement, for an eminent foreigner has 
noticed that this is the case in grave-yard;; which he had visited. A 
coffin may therefore be a desirable thing under some circumstances. 
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It is a fit question to consider, also, whether it would be safe to carry 
a person who perished (for instance) with small-pox, without protec
tion by means of a coffin. ~iischief would be less likely to result, after 
such a lapse of time as was found necessary to destroy the coffin. 
Here is where the advantages of cremation appear, for with the body 
is burned up all disease germs. The thing to consider is, How many 
persons die with contagious diseases, the germs of which not even the 
earth can destroy? It is not so much a question of coffin or no coffin. 
When the ~nnchinhampton church-yard was disturbed, and the black 
earth carted away to the gardens round about, the population was 
simply decimated, and the same would have occurred, one would 
imagine, even if the coffin-earth had been absent. 

The sanitary requirements for a cemetery indicated under the fore
going remarks, may, therefore, -be summed up under the four follow
ing headings: 

1. Suitable soil. 
2. A suitable position with respect to population and souroes of 

water supply. 
3. Sufficient space. 
4. Proper regulations and management. 
Very mueh depends upon the soil of a cemetery. Dr. Parsons, in 

- the eleventh annual report to the Local Government Board of Eng
land, says: "The soil should be of an open, porous nature, with 
numerous close interstices, through which air and moisture may pass 
in a finely divided state, freely in every direction. In such a soil 
decay proceeds rapidly, and the products of decompositiQn are ab-

: sorbed or oxidized. The soil should be easily worked, yet not so -
loose as to render the work of excavation dangerous, through the lia
bility to falls of earth. It should be free from water, or hard rock, 
to a depth of at least eight feet. If not naturally free from water, it 
should be drained, if practicable, to that depth; to this end it is neces
sary that the site should -be sufficiently elevated above the drainage 
level of the locality, either naturally or where necessary by filling it 
up to the required level with suitable earth. _ Loam or sand, with a 
sufficient quantity of vegetable mould, are the best soils; clay and 
loose stones the worst. A dense clay is laborious to work and diffi
cult to drain ; by excluding moisture and air it retards decay, and it 
retains in a concentrated state the products of decomposition, some
times to be discharged into graves opened into the vicinity, or 80me
tiII).esto escape through cracks in the ground to the surface. A loose, 
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stony soil, 011 the other hand, allows the passage of efHuvia." And 
with reference to the site to be chosen for a cemetery, he further says: 
" Nevertheless, in view of the evils which in former times have un
doubtedly arisen from the practice of intramural sepulture, and also 
because the erection of houses near a cemetery interferes with the free 
play of air around and over it: the place of burial should, therefore, 
be selected in a somewhat secluded and not in the most conspicuous 
part of the town, and should also be combined with such natural 
scenery as will telHI to inspire those feelings of solemnity and decorum 
which properly belong to the' city of the dead.' It should not be 
where it would ever be liable to be encroached upon for buildings, 
roads or any other purpose, hut where the tenants may remain forever 
undisturbed in their quiet resting-place; and it should be large enough 
to meet the ,Yants of the probable future growth of the town which it 
is designed to accommodate. Parts of such a cemetery might be 
assigned to a peculiar religiou8 denomination, and, if desired, specially 
consecrated for its use. It should never he within a populous city or 
town." Such a site is now generally regarded as dangerous to the 
health of the living, though in this country we have not as yet expe
rienced to a great extent the evils that have existed in London and 
other large cities in England. "It is highly desirable that interments 
should not be made up to the extreme edge of the cemetery, and it 
would be possible, witho,ut great waste of space, to reserve in all cases 
<1 stl'ip of ground, free from interments, fifteen to thirty feet in width, 
around the whole cemetery in the interior of the boundary fence. This 
strip should afford room on the inside for a gravel or asphalt walk, to 
give access to all parts of the cemetery, and on the outside, next. the 
fence, to a belt of shrubs or trees, the rootlets of which, pelJetrating 
the soil, wonld al'I'est and assimilate any decomposing matters perco
lating to the exterior of the cemetery. Obviously a cemetery should 
not be placed on elevated ground above houses, where the soakings 
fi'om it may percolate to the sites and foundations of the d\vellings 
below." Sites arc, of course, unsuitable which are liable to be flooded 
()r to land-slips, or which are in danger of being washed away or 
encroached upon by streams or the sea. Very steep sites are not 
,desirable. The cemetery should be accessible by good roads from all 
parts of the district. The selection of a proper site for a cemetery, on 
sanitary and other grounds, is one of the greatest importance, and any 
()ne who has this duty to perform cannot do better than keep the fol
lowiug words of the well-known English sanitary engineer, ~lr. Eas-
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Hl('~ before him. He says: "A well-cho:'iell cemetery is one whose 
soi I is dry, close and yet porous, permitting the rain and its accom
panying air to rcueh u reasonable depth and so expedite decay. The 
formation is also ,,'ell covered with vegetable mould, which assists in 
lH::'utralizing any hmtful emanations and encourages the growth of 
shrubs. T'he subsoil is also of such a character as to need no under
draining and snch as will prevent the water from lodging in any grave 
or vault. It will also stand exposed to the north or northeast winds, 
which arc dry and do not hold the putreiacti ve gases in solution like 
the moist south or southwest winds. An improperly chosen grave
yard may be saicI to be one where the soil is dense and clayey and 
impervious to moisture. It will be insufficiently drained, necessitating 
the use of plunks to walk upon in wet ,Yeather. It will be too close 
to the a.bodes of the Ii ving; too small to permit a proper planting; 
the graves lllay be covered with flat stones, which prevents the passage 
downwards of the air amI rain; and surrounded, moreover, by high 
walls which exclude the fro. .. 311 air. The grounds will be stony and 
insufficiently covered with vegetable soil. No natural outfall will 
exist, and the drainage water must be pumped up, the bare idea of 
which is horrible. It will he near, also, to a water-bearing strata or 
to a reser'f'oir. Long before decomposition has taken place, owing to 
the smallness of the site, and the impossibility of obtaining more land, 
except at high building prices, the organic matter hidden out of sight 
will be far too large in proportion to the area." 

The dangers to the public health to which places of burial may 
give rise, are of two kinds, viz.: the contamination, first, of air, by 
volatile particles or gases; and, second, of drinking-water, by suspended 
or soluble products of decomposition. Foul liquids from gravE;s may 
enter and pollute a ::-;tre:1m; or wells in the vicinity of a grave-yard 
may be injured by percolation from it; and, in cither casc, if the 
water be used for drinking, injury to health may result. The 
liability of wells to pollution obviously depends, partly upon their 
proximity to it, and partly upon the configuration and geological 
structure of the ground. Thus, an intervening and impervious bed 
of' clay will prevent foul matters reaching a well; and filtration 
through a sufficient space of porous, aerated soil decomposes such 
matters into harmless, inorganic Rubstances, which are fixed by the soil 
or taken up by plants. It is necessary, therefore, in order to obviate 
risk from this cause, tbat a cemetery should have a suitable soil and 

6 
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be properly drained, and that it should be at a sufficient distance from 
subterraneous sources of water-supply; and in such a position with 
respect to them, that the percolation of fiml matters fi'om one to the 
other may be impossible. 

The Massachusetts State Board of Healtb (report of 1875) notice.'3 
the following examples of water-pollution which had been recently 
reported: "At a meeting at ~Iilan, Dr. Polli, to prove that inhuma
tion taint'3 air and water, referred to certain researches of Prof. 8elmi, 
of l\Iantua, and to chemical analyse." of the waters of ~1.ilan, by Pro
fessors Parvesi and Rontondii. M. Ducamp discovered, in Paris, a 
well, the water of which was entirely derived from cemeteries. It had 
acquired a sulphur-like taste, so that the people bought it for mineral 
water." The following case is also furnished: "In the last remark
able report of the Faculty of l\Iedicine of Saxe, Ueinhard relates that 
nine large and several smaller victims of the cattle plague were 
interred at Dresden, at a depth of ten or twelve t(~et. It was found, 
the next year, that the water from a well situate one hundred feet from 
the pit in which they were buried, had 11 fmtid odor, and contained 
butyrate of lime. At a distance of twenty feet it had the disgusting 
taste of butyric acid; and each quart eontailled about thirty grains of 
this substance." The water from grave-yards contains ammonium 
and calcium nitrates, and nitrites, amI sometimes fatty acids and much 
organic matter. Lefort found a well of water, at 8t. Didier, more 
than three hundred feet from a cemetery, to be highly contaminated 
with ammoniacal salts, and an organic matter left on evaporation. The 
water was clear at first, but had a vapid taste. 

A recent report on the preservation of the anthrax germ in graves, 
furnishes the following faet: "In Livingston county, New York, on 
a sandy soil over a heavy clay soil, the graves were carefully fenced 
in by direction; but nearly a year after, during a rainy period, the 
liquid, oozing out on the river-bank between the day and sand and 
opposite one of the fenced graves, was licked by six of the cattle, all 
of which promptly perished of anthrax. The grave was now fenced 
in down to the watel', and no further deaths OCCUlTed." 

In the selection of a cemetery site, the pollution of wells ano of 
water-supply should receive especial attentioll. Thus, it is stated in a 
collection • of reports concerning the cemeteries of the town of Ver
sailles' that the water of the wells which lie below the church-yard of 
8t. Louis could not be used on account of its stench. In consequence 
of various investigations, in France, a law was pas.I:)ed prohibiting the 
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opening of wells within 100 metres of any place of burial; but this 
distance is now said to be insufficient for deep wells, which have been 
found, on examination, to be polluted at a distance of from 150 to 200 
metres. I n some parts of Germany the opening of wells nearer than 
300 ft~et has been prohibited. 

In the report of the Board of IIeulth of New Jersey, 1880, we 
find the following from a writer in the northern part of .the State: 
"Another great nuisance in some parts of the county is the grave
yard; such a one a,., we have in the village of ---, in the shape of 
a Imrying-ground. It is in the center of the village, and on the ele
vated side of the street. The church is in the grave-yard. Private 
d wel1ings are situated on the lower or other side of the street. Each 
house has a well of water for family use. The water runs from the 
grave-yard into these wells. The old sexton of this chureh told me a 
number of times, that when graves were dug in certain parts of the 
yard, the wells would become soiled and muddled during the process 
of digging. The children of the Sunday school drink out of these 
wells; and the children of the public school in the place patronize 
them, as the sohool has no well of its own, and, if it had, the school 
house is situated at the lower end of the grave-yard. This grave
yard is a confirmed nuisance. I t is an old yard, and the community 
still bury in it. The land is wet and soggy in the yard. There are 
a number of good locations, within a half mile of the village, for a 
cemetery; soil dry and pleasant. I urge strongly on the State Board 
of Health, that an act of the Legislature be passed preventing any 
more burials taking place in this grave-yard." 

Another writer, from another eounty in Nev,,' .Jersey, remarks that 
burin.1-grounds are mostly conueeted with churches, and raises the 
question whether churches which are dos!'}yel'owded upon by graves, 
and not occupied dl1l'ing the week, do not become receptacles of grave
yard air and thus risk the health of the Sabbath \vorshipers, especially 
in those churches heated by furnaces, which cause a current of air from 
without laden with noxious gases. Again, in the report of the Board 
for 1882, the same complaint comes from a writer in the southern part 
of the State. lIe says: "In the principal village of this township 
the well water is exceptionally bad, and of offensive smell, As the 
grave-yard, now well filled with the dead, is near the center of the 
village, and all a rise of ground, and all the wells, with offensive odor 
and bad taste, are east of the grave-yard and ncar by, (my own is 
about twenty paces,) I have long ceased to use my well for drinking 
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purposes, believing it to be contaminated with the decomposition of 
the dead bodies. I have noticed that all the families living east of 
the grave-yard have more or less sickness, and a great deal more than 
those living west of it, as the streams all run east to the bay shore. 
This may account for it. I had one death in my own family, and 
several others sick with typhoid feyer. This happened several years 
ago. Since then we have stopped using ,veIl water, and have been 
free from any diseases traceable to bad water." 

In the report of the British Local Government Board, before no
ticed, upon the relations of a cemetery to sources of water-supply, we 
read: " It is evident that the drainage of a cemetery should not be 
allowed to entcr a stream from which water is drawn for domestic 
purposes. The degree to which the purity of neighboring wells is 
endangered by a cemetery, and the distance to whieh ('ontamination 
may extend, obviously depend in each particular case upon the rela
ti ve elevation of the respective sites, of cemetery and well, and upon 
the nature and dip of the intervening strata, so that it would seem 
impossible to lay down a general rule for all cases. Fissured rock 
might allow f()UI matters to traverse considerable distances, while the 
interposition of a bed of clay, or a water-tight vault, would shut them 
off, or the passage through an aerated stratum of finely divided earth 
would oxidize and destroy them on their 'vay. A dangerous state of 
things is when the grave:; and wells are sunk together in a shallow, 
superficial water-bearing stratum of a loosely porous nature, resting 
on impervious clay." 

CO~'l'A~UXATIOX RY AlB. 

This may take place in several modes. The gases evolved from 
putrefying bodies may make their way to the surface through pores 
or fissures in the ground, or may pass into open graves dug in the 
neighborhood, or they may diffuse themselves laterally t.hrough the 
ground air, and be drawll up into the interior of houses or churches; 
or noxious emanations may be gi'Ten off from putrid drainage \vater, 
whether bailed out of graves and thrown upon the surface, or draining 
into open channels or water-courses. Thus nuisance and danger to 
health m~y be occasioned not only to grave-diggers and persons 
attending funerals, but also to the inhabitants of houses in the neigh
borhood of the burying-ground. To obviate these risks it is neces
sary that the number of decomposing bodies in a given portion of 
ground should not at any time be so great that the gaseous products 
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eannot be oxidized into harmless substances in the interstices of the 
soil or taken up by vegetation, that a F:llfficient depth of earth inter
vene between corpses and the surface, and that the soil be of a suitable 
nature and properly drained, the drainage water being harmlessly dis
posed of. Furthermore, since the atmospheric contamination which 
has to be especially guarded ngaillst, is that of the air in the interior, 
and neighborhood of human habitations and frequented places such as 
churches, it is necessary that the place of burial should be in an open 
situation and at a sufficient cli~tance from dwelIings or churches, in 
order that any effiuvia ad sing fmIll it may he diluted by the winds so 
as not to find their way in an injnriolls state of ('ollcentration to places 
wllC're they will be nahle to he inhaled~ 

The geological strncture of the earth, the charadeI' of the soil, its 
water-bearing strata, its slope, and its deep and effeetive drainage have 
much to do with its adaptability. Then, again, there is a great differ
ence in the capacity of ground to get rid of the product" of decay. 
Cases have been brought to our notice wltere school houses are located 
at or very near lmrial-gl'ounds, or ·where basements of churches, located 
in and among graves, are llsed for school and meeting purposes, in 
many of which a fllrnace is located for heating purposes; the hot fur
nace acting as a great suction pump for the gravc-yard air that may 
be laden with the protlucts of dceompositioll. A hot furnace in such 
a place may do seriolls harm. The writer of this can give testimony 
in relation to a school house located in one corner of a country grave
yard, in which, during the months of August and September, a nUIll
ber of bodies had been placed that had died from epidemic dysentery. 
Soon after burial a heavy rain storm followed. The soil was a heavy 
clay. Large craclul formed in the soil over the graves, and a sicken
ing odor eseaped, so much so that the '\-'i11<10ws on the side adjacent to 
the grave-yard had to be closed, and the teachers and children \V·cre 
both affected for a time. ~[r. Hutchinson, Surgeon, of Farrington 
strect, I..Iondon, says he was called to attend a girl aged fourteen, who 
was sllm:~ring with typhus fever of a highly malignant character. 
The girl was the daughtcr of a pew-opener in one of the large city 
churches situated in the center of a small burying-ground which had 
been used for interment for centuries, the ground of which was 
raised much above its natural level, and was satnrated with the remains 
of the bodies of the dead. There were vaults heneath the church, in 
which it was still the custom, as it had long been, to bury the dead. 
The girl 1n question had recently returned from the country, where 
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she had been at school. She assisted her mother in shaking and 
deaIISing the matting of the aisles and pews of 1he church, a few days 
before being seen by ]\'[1'. Hutchinson. The mother stat€d that. this 
work had usually been done once in six weeks; that the dust and 
effluvia which arose always had a peculiar fretid and offensive odor, 
very unlike the dust which collects in private houses; that it invaria
bly made her (the mother) ill for at least a day afterwards, and that 
it used to make the grandmother of the present patient so unwell that 
she was compelled to hire a person tn perform the duty. On the 
afternoon of the same day 011 which this young girl, now ill, had been 
ellgaged in her employment, she was seized with shivering, severe pain 
in the head, back and limbs, and other symp~oms of commencing 
fever. On the following day all these flymptoms were nggravated, 
and in two days afterward~ malignant fever was fully dm-eloped. 

Among others who olwiously suffer fi'om this cause are the families 
of clergymen, when, as occasionally happens, the parsonage is sitnat€d 
very close to a fnll church-yard. Dr. Stephen \Vickes, of Orange, 
N. J., in an exeelJent treatise on sepulture, (Transaetiolls New .Tersey 
~iedical Society, 1883,) says: ,( One elergyman's family I know of, 
'whose dwelling house is so close to an extremely fnll church-yard, was 
annoyed by a very disagreeable smell from the graves, always percep
tible in some of the sitting and slccpillg rooms. The mother of this 
family states that she has never had a day's health since she has resided 
there, and that her childrell are always ailing. Their ill health is 
attributed both by the family and theil' medical friends to the emana
tions of the churell-yard." 

It is stated by Sir .TanH's Macgregor that on one occasion, ln Spain, 
soon after 20,000 lllen had been put into the ground within the space 
of two or three months, the troops that remained exposed to the ema
nations of the soi 1, and that d ran k the water from the wells SlInk in 
the neighborhood of the spot, were attacked by malignant fevers and 
by dysentery, and that the fc-,vel's eOllstantly put on the dysenteric 
character. 

The placing of a dead body in a grave, and covering it with a few 
feet of earth, does not prevcnt the gases generated by decomposition, 
together with the putrescent matters which they hold in sllspellsion 
from permeating the surrounding soil, and escaping into the air above 
and the water bcneath. "I have examined, says Dr. Lyon Playfair 
(1881), various church-yards and burial-grounds, for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether the layer of earth above the bodies is sufficient 
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to absorb the putrid gases evolved. The slightest inspection shows 
thu.t they are not thoronghly absorbed by the soil lying over the bodies. 
I know several ehurch-yards from which most footid smells are 
en)lyed, and gases with similar odors are emitted from the sides of 
8cwers passing in the vicinity of cemeteries, although they may not 
be more than thirty feet from them." 

The first result of the smell from u grave-yard is generally head
aehe. A military offieer said tImt when his men occupied as a barrack 
a building ",,-hieh opcned over a ero\vdcd burial-ground in Liverpool, 
the smell from the ground was at til'nes exceedingly offensive, and that 
he and his men suffered from dysentery. A gen~.leman who had 
resided near that ground said that he was eonvillced that his own 
health and that of his children sufl(~red from it, and that he had 
removed to avoid further injury. 

The following testimony of a lady at .Manchester is added as an 
example of how air lUay be contaminated by sewers new' graue-yards 
and cemeteries: " Yon resided formerly in the house contiguous to 
the burying-ground of chapel, did you not? Yes, I did, but 
was obliged to leave it. 'Vhy were you 80 obliged? 'Vhen the wind 
was wcst the smell was dreadful; there is a main sewer runs through 
the burying-ground, and the smell of the dead hodies came through 
this sewer, up our drain, and until we got that trapped it was quite 
intolerable. Do you think the smell rose from the emanatioll:; of the 
f.:iewer and not from the burying-ground '1 I am sure they came from 
the burying-ground; the smell coming from the drain was exactly 
the same as that which reached us when the wind was w~st, and blew 
npon us from the burying-ground; the smell was very peeuliar; it 
exactly resembled thc smell which clothes have when they are removed 
from a dead body; my servants would not remain in the house on 
aecount of it. Did you observe any cfleet upon yonI' health when the 
smells were bud '? Yes; I am liable to headaches; and these were 
always bad when the smells were so also; they were often accompa
nied by diarrhooa in this hOllse; before I went there, and since I left, 
my headaches have been trifling. Were any other of the inmates of 
the hOllse aflected with illness? T had often to send for the surgeon 
to Iriy servants, who were liable to sore throats. And your children, 
'were they also affected? J\Iy youngest ehild was very delicate, and 
we thought he could not have survived; since he came here he has 
been quite strong and healthy." 

In the course of an examination of the chairman and ~mrveyor of 
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the Holborn and Finsbury Division of Sewers, on the general man
agement of sewers in London, the following paEf3age occnrs : "You 
do not believe that the nuisance arises ill all eases from the main 
sewers? nfr. Roe-Not always from the main sewOers. :Mr. Th-lill s
Connected with this point, I would mention that where the sewpr~ 

come in coutaet with the church-yards, the exmlation is most 
offensive; have you noticed that in more than otie ease ? Yes. III 
those cases have yon had any opportunities of tracing in what manlIer 
the exudations from the grave-yard passed to the sewer'? It mnst 
have been through the sides of the sewers. Then, if that he the C(l5e, 

the sewer itself mllst have given way·? No; 1. apprehend, even if 
you use concrete, it is impossible but that the adjacent waters would 
find their way through the cement; it is the natural consequence; the 
wells of the houses adjacent to thc ::;ewers all get dry whenever the 
sewers are lowered. You are very certain that in the COl11'se of time 
exudations very often do, to a certain extent, pass through the brick
work'? Yes; it. is impossible to prevent it. Have )'OU ever noticed 
whether there wa~ putrid matter in all eases where the sewer passed 
through a burial-ground"? The last. church-yard I passed by, in the 
parish of St. Pancreas, when the sewer \Va:=; constrncting, I observed 
that the exudation from it into the sewer was peculiarly offensive, and 
was known to arise from the decompo:-:ition of bodies. At what di.~
tance was the sewer from the church-yard'? Thirtv fect." 

. ' of 

That these emanations do aet injuriously on the hcalth of the people 
resi<1ent ill the immediate neighborhood of the places from which they 
issue, appeal:s to us, by the cYidel)(,(~ that ha:-; been adduced, to he 
indubitably estahlished. 

~lH'}'ICIEi\TCY OF SPACE. 

On sanitary grollllds, it is requisite that eaeh eorp:-;e shall be snr
rounded and covered by a mass of earth sufficient to deodorize and 
destroy the putrid emanation~ proceeding from it, and also that the 
total amount of space shall be so great that it may not he necessary 
to re-open any grave until the bo(ly previously in terrell therein shall 
be completely deeomposed. 'Vith regard to the amount of land 
neeessary for a cemetery, Dr. Parsons calculates that about a quarter 
of an acre of land for every thousand of the population of the 
eOInmunity to whom the ccmetery belongs, is the usually estimated 
minimum, but this is far too small a proportion even for a cemetcry 
possessing every advantage, and he furth er states the lle~irability of 
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providing more than the bare minimum of space j,.;; obyions, and is 
generally recognized. It lllust be remembered that, as a rule, quite 
one-sixth of the total area of a cemetery is taken up by roads, paths 
and ornamental grass or beds of flowers and shrubs, the chapels, 
mortuaries, lodges, &c., and sufficient width should be allowed between 
each grave-space to permit every grave beiug reached without tramp
ling on others. A standard of 110 burials per aere has sometimes 
been taken, but this appears to be rather a small one. It has l)('en 
estimated by others that an acre of ground is capable of affording 
decent burial to not more than 136 bodies yearly, but in the t11irty
seven burial-grounds of Liverpool, taking one with another, the 
number of burials to an acrc is fully double that just stated. "VV E're 
the caleulation confined to the burial-grounds most in use, the pro
portion would be greatly augmented. Therefore, the whole subject 
of the locality of the cemetery shuuld be regulated by authority, so 
that the graves of the multitudes of thc dcad should not be close to 
the habitations of the living', so that the air \ve breathe and the water 
"ye drink should not become contaminated with the product of decay
ing animal matter. 

Therefore, since inhumation is the generally adopted method of 
disposing of the dead at the present time, and in view of all the evils 
that have been pointed out in the past and that may arise in the 
future, it is plainly apparent that no cemeterlJ should be located or 
mrtnaged without dtl:e agtlwrity frorn sorne sanitm'y board. 

III conclusion, I cannot do better than to quote from the admirable 
and exhaustive treatise OIl Sepulture, by Dr. Stephen 'Vickes, already 
alluded to. He says: "The country towns in the vicinity of 0111' 

great cities have beeome suburban; small village'"! have become COll

siderable cities. The population, as it increases, crowds upon the old 
and venerated burying-places, and they are enlarged to meet their in
creasing interments. The :1uthorities of such towns are stimulated by 
their growth to a<1d to their attractions by improvements in their draiu
a~e, by abating nuisances, and by conveniences of variolls Horts; but 
when, as has occurred in some town;, thcy arc warned of the dangers 
of the grave-yards, and importuned to abate them, they Jet them alone, 
to receive their annually increasing dead, to exhale their noxions 
miasm, to pollute their \vater-supply, and to become nuisances of a 
daily increasing power fur evil. The most of the governments of 
Europe have prohibited intramural interments absolutely. In our 
own country, the disposal of the dead has n~t been a subjeet of legis-
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1n.tion by State legislators, to whom it properly belongs. The regula
tion of burials has been left to lllunicipal authority, liable to be gov
-erned in its action by local influences. * * * The legi:-31atures of 
-our States adopt laws of quarantine to protect the people from the 
importation and consequent spread of contagion. The State of' New 
.1el'!'ey, perhaps others, provides by a general ]aw against the infection 
of cattle. Our law-makers do not recognize as they should the fear
ful dangers of the inhumation of human bodies dead fi'om malignant 
diseases, with its specific germs-germs which float in the air we 
breathe and the water we drink; germs which neither boiling or freez
jng can destroy; germs which, after being buried in the earth for 
<.:enturies, when brought to the surface by excavations produce a pesti
lence, and which, like vegetable seed germs buried for ages in the 
-earth, when brought to the surface bring forth fruit after its kind. 
* * * Inhumation commends itself to the traditional sentiments of 
the people, and an innovation upon these is not demanded. * * * 
Hural cemeteries, properly regulated, under wise contro], guarded by 
good laws, and permanently extramural, a.fford all neceS&'lry protec
tion to the public health." 



SANITARY INQUIRIES ~~S TO HEALTH RESORTS 
AND OTHER LOCA.LITIES. 

-----+-

The examinatiou of the variolls health resorts of the State was COlll

'menced about the 20th of April and contiuued at intervals during 
the year. Our object was to find the present condition, and, also, how 
far suggestions made in former visits had been {'arried onto It wa.." 
gratifying to find that, with rare exceptions, great improvement was 
manifest, both in the diligence and intelligence of Boards of Health. 
At Cape J\iay, the sewer system had been extended, and more atten
tion given to the ventilation of the sewers, especially at the points of 
,house connection. 

It had been noticed the previous year that one large hotel was 
:greatly needing a reconstruction of its sanitary arrangements. It wa..;; 
unfortunate that this was 110t reached more promptly, but the build
ing has now been greatly improved in its sanitary condition. If only 
the management of the hotels and large boarding houges is made as 
good as that of Inatters outside of buildings we believe prevalent 
healthfulness will result. There must be a thorough system of house 
to house inspection by those competent and fearless, and a report to 
the Board of Health of any deficiency either in construction or 
.ad ministration. 

CAP.E MAY POINT. 

This locality has recently come into notice as a winter as well a.." 
.summer resort. An examination showed that it was dependent on 
·driven wells, which differed somewhat in the quality of the water. 
The drainage is not so good as it should be, but it is hoped that ere 
this unnecessary pond holes have been drained and filled. 

The provisions of the hotels as winter resorts were incomplete, and 
.a thorough reconstruction as to sanitary arrangements in that occupied 

(~l) • ~ 
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for the winter was recommended. The owners have now takcn hold 
of the problem fully and are applying the" Pullman" method to the 
drainage and sewerage of the entire city. 

VINELA~D. 

This in'land resort was found to have made many important im
provements during the past year. A system of inspection is carried 
out, and a Board of Health with intelligent activity and full powers· 
is diligent in its service. In a few cases of dilatory action on the 
part of occupants of property we had the opportunity of seeing the 
recognition of health authority, and feel sure that great progress is 
being made. The people respond to these improvements and thu8 
help to aid in the appreeiation of the locality as a place of winter and 
spring s(~jourll. 

ATLANTIC CITY. 

The great sanitary eyent of the year for thiB city has been the' 
introduction of a water supply which seems entirely satisfactory, both 
as to quantity and q llality. Already the reward has come in increas
ing cOllfidence in the city as both a winter and SUlllmer resort. The 
Board of 1-Iealth has been arollsed to new vigor, and is doing a great 
work in the interests of the city. A Health Inspector has been 
appointed, who devotes himself to an investigation of the sanitary 
condition of the city. The removal of garbage is much better man
aged than formerly. The rules as to privy constructinn a.nd cleansing 
are more diligently enforced. Better than all, the city itself, or enter
prising citizens thereof, have come to realize that it was in vain to 
point to natural adyantage~, to sandy soil, or to formel' crnde methods 
of slop-water disposal, a~ adequate to the care of the liquid refuse of 
so large and crowded a resort. 

Hence a contract has been made by which all liquid material will 
be constantly carried out of the city by means of sewers to a distant 
point, where it will be mechanically and chemically treated and 
utilized. The system will be completed before spring, and thus 
enable all hotels and boarding houses to connect therewith~ Visitors 
hereafter will not be content to sojourn where such provisions are 
not secured. The authorities will no doubt see to it that these sewers 
are properly flusheu. and ventilated. The city seeks the prompt 

#. removal of all decomposable materials without its transfer into any 
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-adjacent waters. The spirit and enterprise which have been manifested 
and the inspection which has been instituted, deserve and will receive 
recognition. 

All these growing cities need to assert and exercise, through their 
Boards of Health, the right to secure healthy domiciliary conditions. 
The change of sentiment on some leading sanitary topics was not less 
encouraging than the actual activity which was manifested. 

The city has now contracted for a system of sewers which will 
entirely remove all liquid refuse at once, and thus by the coming 
summer complete a se,Yer delivery and clarification at a distance 
beyond the suburbs. 

POINT PLEASANT. 

The development at this point has been so rapid the last year as to 
make it necessary to inquire earefully into its general situation and 
constructive arrangements. 

Its water-supply is from driven wel1s of varying value. \Vhile 
many of these are reliable, it is advised that cisterns above ground be 
used for potable ,vater until a more general ~upply is secured. 

The water level of the soil is near the surface, and there is much 
need of efficient drainage. In parts, this is being attended to. The 
-construction, as well as the emptying of all closets, should be in 
charge of a skilled inspector. It is one of those places which must 
depend upon active and intelligent regulation and administration. 

A water company was formed early in 1883, and before another 
summer a full supply is probable. 1'he propel' garbage, water-closet 
and sewage disposal will depend upon the exercise of proper sanitary 
police, which is snre to exist if only visitors, in a way that is not 
,{'aptiolls, see to it. that some system is being carried out. 

OCEAN BEACH. 

This locality shows no improvement in its care of sanitary condi
tions. The ground water level is high, alld no skilled attention is 
given to drainage. The water-supply ]s mostly from driven wells, 
which are generally surface wells. Privy vaults are of the crudest 
~onstruction. Slop-water is disposed of in cesspools, often in close 
proximity to wells. This sanitary lawlessness has not been without 
its deleterious results. The locality is capable of being made one of 
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the very best along the coast, but until a different system of con
struction and administration obtains, it is the duty of those who have 
care of the public health to state the facts. A year since we made 
personal appeal to those interested, but no skilled system of sanitary 
constnlCtion or supervision has been put in execution so far as we 
have ascertained. 

ASBURY PARK. 

This city is an excellent example of what good administration can 
accomplish. The Board of IIealth has for two or three years past 
had efficient organization and intelligent oyersight of health interests. 
The system of sewers is well managed although llot fully complete in 
details. While the liquid portion is carried into the sea, this is s(} 
managed as to be, as we believe, devoid of evil of any kind. At the 
point and at the time chosen, it cannot, as we see, in any way aflect 
the bathing, and secures a thorough riddance of all slop-water. Privy 
construction and remoyal are conducted under skilled oversight. The
flushing of the sewers is very efficient and they are so yentilated as t(} 
secure currents of air through them. If the individual housekeeping 
of the hotels and other buildings is kept on a par with the sanitary 
administration of the city, there can be no reason why it should not 
remain one of the most healthy localities along the coast. There is 
in most of the city good underground drainage, and the driven we1l3 
are down at an average of twenty feet. The care exercised over the 
ground and its purity goes far to secure purity of water. Yet it is 
well also to have an eye to larger growth and to such water-supply as 
is wholly independent of the ground on which a close population is to 
be crowded. \Vell-constructed cisterns are not relied upon along the
coast to the degree that is warranted. These are especially to be com
mended to those smaller towns in which there is no general water 
supply or where the height of subsoil water and the management of 
slop and privy systems is such as to be of dou btflll propriety. Asbury 
Park has done, and is doing, very much to secure a thorough sanitary 
administration. 

OCEAN GROVE. 

The sanitary prospects for Ocean Grove have been greatly improved 
the last year. The new driyen well is shown by chemical analysis to 
provide a pnre and wholesome water, and indicates that at other points 
a similar supply is likely to be secured as may be needed. 
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The system of sewerage has been entirely rCllloueled. It is based 
on the principle of the immediate and constant removal of all soiled 
liquids. Thus it if; intended to avoid all cesspool storage. The con
tinuation of pipes far ~ut into the sea is said entirely to have prevented 
any return of the diluted liquids to the shore. 'fhe flushing of the 
pipes is easily secured and plans of upper air ventilation are being 
applied. 'Vhile the ultimate result of all such systems mnst depend 
upon thorough and efficient administration, we can be snre that the 
prompt removal of all sewage will thus be secured. 

Another year we shall seek to find precisely how lUany houses are· 
attached to this system. 

The Board of Health has been re-organized and seems to appreciate 
that the sanitary care of a health resort include", not only water-sup
ply and sewerage, but various other details which relate to sanitary,. 
police, and public and personal health-eare. House to house inspec
tion each spring, a vigorous oversight by a competent sanitary inspector,. 
and a book of sanitary entry which shall show the work done each 
day, and the inspections made, and the defects and improvements. 
found, is indispensable to the welfare of any health resort. A refer
ence to the annual summary will present other facts~ 

LAKEWOOD. 

Ji .... or many years that portion of Ocean county ill and about Brick~
burg has had some reputation as a health resort, especially for those 
suffering ft'om pulmonary disease. Dryness of soil, protection from 
heavy winds, the influeuce of fine forests, and freedom from malaria, 
have been the distinctive features claimed. 'Vithin two years the 
erection of a commodious ana well-appointed hotel as a winter resort 
has given new prominence to this inland winter home. The beautiful 
lake, the large pines and the lake-drive afford some local attraction. 
But its real advantage is in the choice of a proper locality for build
ings, their construction according to the most approved designs, and 
their special adaptation to the purposes of a winter reBort. The sani
tary arrangements of the building are quite unexceptionable; each 
room has its fire-place and its supply of pine wood. The open and 
inclosed balconies are so related to sunlight and to moderated warmth 
as to make them genial on many a cold day. 

The water of the lake contains a little iron. The rest of the min
eral matter in the residue is mainly carbonate of lime. The total 
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solid l'c::;idue, :2.77 g'rains per gallon, is very small, and the water owes 
its color to the peaty matter like that o'f cedar lands. It is believed 
by maIlY that such districts are especially exempt from all malarial 
and other influences detrimental to health. vVe have no doubt of the 
feasibility of claiming Lakewood, ·Vineland, Atlantic City and Cape 
:NIay as winter resorts, that in many respects easily vie with some 
more southern localities. The comparative value of those inland and 
those on the sea is yet to be determined. 'Ye feel sure that such a 
place as Lakewoud is friendly to that rest and recreatioll which many 
a tired worker needs to seek in winter or in early spring. 

ELBERON. 

Elberon is dependent for its water-supply upon the Long Branch 
l3ource. This has been improved in calibre of pipe and machinery the 
past year, so that the complaints of the previous year, as to deficiency 
at some points adjacent to Long Branch, or of insufficient pi'essure, 
arc not likely again to occur. The cottage::; at Elberon are mostly 
dependent upon cesspools fur removal of liquid refuse, but these are 
thoroughly cleaned and managed, it is believed, as well as cesspools 
can be. There is lleed to impress the thorough disconnection of cess
pools from hOllses by means of a trap and a ventilating pipe between 
this and the buildings. As these cottages are mostly tributary to the 
hotel, there is no cooking, and but little refuse in many of them. 
The arrangements of the hotel deserve notice, because of their novelty. 
The water-closet system end.;;; in two successi ve cesspools, so constructed 
that the overflow of the one goes to another more superficial, and so 
constructed as to secnre safe soakage at a distance from the buildings. 
It has a safety method of preventing overflow which is said not to 
occur. 'fhe cesspools are carefully cleaned each season. 

The slops and liquid refuse pass through a well-constructed grease 
tank, so located as to cool the liquids, and the grease is retained and 
removed once a week. The liquids pass to a large well-cemented 
~esspool in an area of the building. This is connected to an engine 
by an iron pipe, so that each day the entire contents are pumped out 
about a mile below the hotel; thus the principle of removal of fresh 
sewage i15 well applied, and the premises delivered of it before it 
becomes disease-breeding. Great care seems to be taken 3.'3 to the 
details of cleanliness. Except in two or three minor particulars as to 
which suggestions were made, the system seems to be very efficient. 
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The outfall at a distance may eventually become a nuisance to that 
neighborhood. 

LONG BRANCH. 

Long Branch h3." great natural advantages, both for drainage and 
sewerage, and its water-supply is believed to be satisfactory. No 
system of drainage or sewerage has been adopted, and the public 
sentiment expends itself too much in discussion and too little in 
action. The hotels exhibit some of the very best, and some of the 
very worst, methods for the disposal of water-closet material and 
liquid refuse. Those, in general, are the safest which handle the 
vault matcrial separately and in a dry form, and dispose of the fouled 
liquids by some other method. Oue or two hotels, which were foulld 
exceptionally bad the former year, have made considerable improve
ments. In others various devices are to be found. It is distressing 
to see the fondness for originality displaying itself in all sorts of con
trivances, in order to get rid of filth by covering it up or soaking it 
in the ground. Ever and anon crude overseers are found giving 
themselves great credit for devices which leave" but ruts and botches 
in the work." The most of these are, perhaps, a little better than 
nothing, but quite ridiculous alongside the skilled methods now prae
ticed by good artisans. 

One hotel has five successive cesspools of enormous proportions, and 
at the end a boarded and covered filter bed of the crudest construction. 
At Olle point, on account of smells, a charcoal-house is built over the 
·cesspool to diminish the odor. The only relief was to find a eommon 
workman, who said he got up every morning before the boarders in 
order to smell, and that he had but one rule, and that was, somehow, 
to correct all smells. His inventive genius in this direction was flu 
more protective than anything we saw, and was the only thing that 
made the apparatus tolerable. 

In another hotel, the closets were located over a worse cesspool, and 
the mode of delivery was the same. In another, enormous and more 
elaborate brick vaults had no modes of ventilation, and nothing but 
the shortness of the season protects the inmates. vVe do not present 
this as a uniform experience, and find exceptions as excellent as they 
are rare. But we have to say, that visitors at such hotels, before 
taking rooms, should, at their own expense, have a sanitary expert of 
acknowledged skill and trustworthiness to make a sanitary inspection 

7 
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in their behalf. 'Ve have already done something to correct grave 
errors and to interrupt the policy of concealment. But if patrons 
will thus seek common protection, they can insure what is their right 
and aid in this beneficent life-preserving work. Itis the intention of 
the State, through this Board, to insure to the tens of thousands that 
resort hither for health, protection from gross sanitary neglects. 
Reference is here made thereto, not because such places here are any 
worse than those in other States, and not because Long Branch is not 
a salubrious and most desirable retreat, but because the self-satisfied 
carelessness or uninformed presumption of some wealthy owners of 
hotel property have made light of these defects, and they have been 
tardy in their correction. And we also feel that, in all these places, 
local Health Boards have a duty, of inspection and of general pro
vision for the removal of all refuse and fouled liquids, which they 
mnst not overlook, as indispensable to growth, to prosperity, and to 
that greater length of season which all of these places have a right to 
seek and expect. 

Some other localities have been looked at with less exactness, but a 
notice of these will suffice as tests of what is being attempted or done 
along the coast-line of New Jersey, and in some other resorts, to pro
mote the health and welfare of residents or patrons. 

This Board, in its first examination, was careful to point out defects, 
and, so far as is its duty, to advise or to indicate the need of expert 
oversight. In some cases there were ready responses. In other cases 
there was proper and respectful delay, until the propriety of the 
advice given could be tested. In a very few, there was an evident 
conviction that glowing statements and assertions of salubrity, and 
self-devised plans of adjustment would suffice. Influences of various 
kinds, however, have so made themselves felt as to convince most that 
a sanitary basis is a part of the basis of success. 

It is now assured that this shore will continue to be a favorite 
summer resort of tens of thousands, and that not a few in winter will, 
somewhere in this State, seek protection from the colder climes of the 
North. It is also settled that they will be able to find spots where 
skilled and constant attention will be given to sanitary construction, 
appliances and administration. "\Vhile perfection will never be attained, 
while occasionally some disease may be brought, or may originate from 
the neglects of a single cottage, it is certain that the rule of these 
cities and boroughs will be to defend health. Those that make light 
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of such a view and adopt the policy of boastfulneHs, without facts to 
support their claims, will receive their reward. 

But our knowledge of the various Boards of IIealth, of the public 
spirit of citizens, and our determination, a.-, a Board, not to censure 
without discrimination, not to conceal, and only to boast where there 
is ground of security, leads us to feel confident that no health resorts 
will surpass these in prevision, and provision for the interests of 
patrons as well as for the welfare and success of' residents. 





INQUIRIES INTO THE CONDITION OF CHARITA
BLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS. 

The duties devolving on the State Board of Health in exammmg 
the sanitary condition of asylums, prisons and 'almshouses, made it 
necessary for us also to inquire into the personal and hygienic man
agement of inmates, the methods of confinement, etc., since it is quite 
impossible to separate the sanitary management of individuals from 
that of their surroundings. 

The two State asylums show a careful attention to all the cletails of 
sanitary arrangement, as well as in general the application of those 
principles of mental and mor,l hygiene which are indispensable in the 
treatment and care of alienism. "\Ve believe the most of those con
nected with these asylums are not content to accept what was long 
years ago regarded as the essential and established methods, but are 
realizing that ad vances made demand a corresponding change in 
methods of dealing with this class of patients. Indeed, the progress 
of sanitary science has especially developed attention to this as a 
department of State medicine and public hygiene. There has come 
to be a fuller recognition that in no class of cases is the direction of 
cure or of relief more to be sought in a fuller comprehension of the 
possibilities of good food, good air, regulated exercise, employment 
and amusement, and of the relation of perfected hygienic conditions to 
relief. Such know ledge and a closer diagnosis between the various 
forms of insanity will yet lead to such modifications of treatment and 
of management as will quite change State methods of dealing with this 
dependent class. 

It is felt to be a great misfortune that in most cases these essentials 
of return to physical and mental health are so neglected that often the 
first regret of the State alienist is that the subject has not earlier come 
within the sphere of his jurisdiction and control. 1Vlorbid conditions, 
in part dependent on physical states, or such as could be relieved by a 

(101) 
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regulated hygiene, too often by delay become so fastened on the victim 
as either to embarrass or prevent recovery. Besides the personal in
fliction, the ward becomes a perpetual charge to the State instead of 
the grateful recipient of its restorative agency. 

This will never be overcome by mere advice as to early admis~ion. 
Such advice rarely, if ever, reaches those concerned, and if it did would 
need the personal endorsement of the skilled visitant. It. would be a 
great gain to this charity, and an ultimate saving to the State, if each 
one of these institutions was at liberty to send the physician in charge, 
or his assistant, to examine into cases earlier and either indicate as to 
the treatment or advise as to their early removal to the institution. 
~lany a one would thus never need to come, and others would come 
at a time when the prospect for recovery would be far more hopeful. 

In reference to the county asylums, it must be said of them, as a 
whole, that the principles upon which they are governed are radi
cally defective. The whole system tends to put the management into 
unskilled hands and not to provide for inmates that kind of special 
expert oversight which such a disease or which such dependency de
mands. There is nothing inviting in frequent examinations of the 
insane. The freeholders, however well intentioned, cannot be expected 
to acquaint themselves with the exact kind of oversight which is due. 
'Ve have known such men to express their deepest mortification and 
regret at what has been found to be occurring under their own admin
istration. 

The physicians chosen are, in some cases, selected only for politieal 
reasons, and are persons who have not made a special study of 
alienism. :Many of them fi'ankly say so, and say that with their 
uncertain tenure of office they cannot afford special preparation and 
expenditure. As a rule, there is no resident physician in such insti
tutions, and more than once have we been told that the visiting physi
cian has never seen the deranged persons unless some rare and acute 
attack of sickness occurs. As a consequence there are serious neglects 
so common as not to be regarded as neglects. The solitar)' confine
ment of the insane is the rule in a part of the county asylums of the 
State, and the individual study of the cases is an exception to the rule. 

In some cases incompetency results from defective know ledge and 
the absence of experience, in others from a total want of comprehen
sion of the problem on hand and the possibilities of amelioration 
which intelligent authorities recognize. We are glad to be able to 

say, notwithstanding this, that the larger county asylums of the State 
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have been fortunate in their choice of chief officers and matrons, and 
have faithful medical oversight. 

This Board has no reason to complain, for IIlany of its suggestions 
have been accepted, but it has reason to know that there are defects 
in the system which either need to be given up or to be under elassi
tied administration. 'Vhile the idea of economy is valuable ana has 
been reached ill some of these county institutions, it has too often been 
at an expense of uneharity, which is a pOOl' compensation for the ~av
ing made. So long as the State contributes to the ~upport of these 
countyasyluIlls it should see to it that the care, both medical, hygienic 
and personal, is of the proper kind. Indeed, this would be dne to such 
affiictecl persons who bad become a publie charge, because of their 
relation to the population of the State, but is also to be' urged on 
grounds of economy. 'Vhile we are not in s.ympathy with any 
captious or seu[o'ational review of State, county, city or township insti
tutions, we cannot but feel that the sanitary, and social, and gelleral 
management of' these institutions and of their inmates is an important 
concern of legislators. These have been accepted as wards, and while 
under [lU blic eare we are not to lose sight of the fad that their welfare 
has important relations, not only to their personal condition, but to 
the limitation of disease, pauperism or crime. As to the insane, it is 
enough to say that some defects in management in 10eal asylllll1S were 
so flagrant as, upon the complaints .of this Board, to lead to partial or 
complete change of method. In other cases the mistakes are too 
adherent to the system to admit of correction until the State, by its 
directing superintendence, secures methods that are satist.'1ctory. lless 
uncertain tenure of office for thosc who are capable, more uncertain 
for those who are not, and a system by which more than one person 
shall determine the disposition to be made of each case in hand in 
accord with the highest known intelligence as to the management of 
various degrees of unsoundness, are greatly to be desired. 

,fAlLS, PIUBONS AND RKFORMATORIES. 

The same statement will, in a modified degree, apply to the penal 
institutions of the State. It is to be remembered that the two thou- ! 

sand or more ,that are each year to be found in the various State or 
county institutions are mostly under short sentences, and are, therefore, 
to be returned to the population of the State. Some of them are 
hopelessly beyond the reach of reformation and should be kept, not so 
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much as a punishment as for the protection of society. There is 
another class who should have such attention given to their physical, 
industrial and moral condition, as will diminish the probabilities of 
their repetition of crime or aid them in the work of reform. vVhile 
there is limitation of the degree to which the State can accomplish 
these results, the limit is not so narrow as to be expressed by zero. 
Indeed, results in other States have shown the great economy of a 
wise administration of these great interests. These questions are now 
being studied by able jurists, and statesmen, and statistician13, not in 
the spirit of a promiscuous philanthropy but on exact social and 
political investigation. Up to this degree, at least, they cannot but 
command the attention of everv State. How to deal with first sen-. . 
tences, wit,h young criminals, with different classes of crimes; how to 
promote industry and yet not disturb the proper balance of labor; how 
to prevent such association of prisoners as shall contaminate and 
debase; how, in fine, to return the incarcerated to society ~with the best 
possibilities of harmless or of useful life, is a problem that no State 
thinks to ignore; yet, as to it, a St.ate lllay be in a very inactive or 
detrimental attitude. In other proper and well-defined limits there 
should be in each State all oversight both of the physical and social 
future of the criminal classes. This applies not less to jails than to 
prisons and penitentiaries. The way that those of both sexes, or of 
young years, are thrown into the common jails, and the exposures in 
them both to physical and moral contamination, demand the judicious 
guardianship of· the State. These subjects have received thoughtful 
attention from some of onr legislators and citizens and need to be pro
vided for by proper executive authority and oversight. 

To some extent the same is true as to the various almshouse 
systems of the State, and as to all plans for the care of the indigent. 
Ill-health, insanitary conditions, pauperism and crime, have relations 
to each other, very apparent to those who trace, classify and analyze 
the facts in evidence. Noone can visit such an almshouse as that of 
Hudson county, at Snake Hill, with its 800 inmates, without knowing 
that it means something more to the State than victuals and clothes 
and a retreat for the dependent poor. The same is true of other 

, county or city poorhouses, of the numerous township poorhouses of 
the State, and of other plans of caring for the pOOl' at their own homes 
or by " farming out." 

Pauperism, unless interrupted by well-devised means of improve
ment, physical, social, educational and moral, does not, under present 
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systems, tend sufficiently to its own limitation, or to the amelioration 
of its (Jonditions. These are susceptible of being wisely modified, within 
those limits whieh we reeognize belong to the State in its care of the 
population. 

Some well-regulated oversight of all these great interests that con
cern the deranged, the penal and the dependent classes, has seemed so 
desirable that now the Legislature has, in addition to the general 
sanitary oversight exercised by this Board, directed a Council of 
Charities, which will have more especial care of those questions which 
relate to the economic, social and ethi('al interests of the State as 
regards this portion of its constituency. 

The State Board of IIealth has for the past year 'continued its 
inq niries into all these various institntions, so far as other and pressing 
duties would pcrmit. 

Our first attention was directed to inquiry or visitation of such 
institutions as were last year found defective, in order to find out 
whether suggestions madc had been regarded. 

In many cases it was very satisfactory to find that careful attention 
had been given to the suggestions made. 

Some of these, while relating to details that do not need to be 
repeated here, secured valuable improvements in sanitary administra
tion. 

Suggestions made as to the Burlington county almshouse and 
asylum were in part carried out and the ventilation much improved. 
There is still need of a small hospital or reception building, and of 
!:'ome changes as to a fe\yof the asylum inmates. 

In Camden county a single case of typhus fever, which occurred 
and recovered without extension to others, has showed the wisdom of 
present isolation methods, and how wise it is to have almshouses 
arranged and kept with full attention to the details of sanitary and 
executive management. 

The almshouse is now one of the best appointed in the State, and 
will, probably, after its eostly lessons, be kept and maintained with a 
proper sanitary administration. An excellent and convenient separate 
hospital has been built. 

The asylum is under the management of an efficient matron, and 
of a physician who, while attending to general practice, has recognized 
it as ::t duty to make a special study of alienism. 

The size of the asylum, and the more definite provision of a term 
of office, and a compensation not likely to be disturbed by caprice or 
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party influence in a sphere into which such influence should not enter, 
will probably secure for the insane in this institution better provision 
than in most others. 

The condition of the jail and the court house over it, as found in 
Camden county, has before been reported upon. It served as one of 
the influences which determined the need of different accommodations. 
'Vhile the Board has not felt called upon to give any judgment as to 
the expense of outlay, it feels assured that there is a common convic
tifm that a new jail should be provided, and this is rapidly being 
completed. 

In Cumberland county there have been some improvements since 
the last year. The trustees and the steward are carefully looking 
into the needs of both the almshouse and the asylum. There are 
eleven patients in or belonging to the latter. The attendants and 
nurses in such small asylums often stand in need of more special 
instruction as to their duties and the methods of skilled attention than 
they have received. 

The jail in Cumberland county had but twelve inmates, and very 
few suggestions were needed. 

In Gloucester county so little was found to suggest the last year, 
.chiefly on account of the small number of inmates, that it was not 
deemed necessary to repeat the examination this year. All acute eases 
are at once sent to the asylum. 

In the Hudson county institutions, at Snake Hill, some very import
ant changes have been made. The report of the Board, made last year, 
led to a careful inquiry by the freeholders, and the entire water-closet 
system has been changed. By it, the sanitary condition is much im
proved. 

There are still many improyements that could be made. These 
mostly relate to the application of improved methods of dealing with 
the deranged, the penal and the dependent classes. The system of 
county care and appointment does not secure or pay for the requisite 
skilled oversight and treatment. In the case of the paupers and of 
the large number of children there is no doubt good intent and faith
fulness, but many defects, because there is not knowledge of the details 
now well recognized by authorities and applied in the best appointed 
institutions. 1:32 deaths among 750 inmates is a large death-rate, 
although, with a varying number of admissions, the average number 
might be stated at 1,000. 

The Director-at-Large has an intelligent oversight of all construet-
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ive needs, and is glad to superintend changes of which he had felt the 
need. A laundry, separate from the other buildings, would be a great 
improvement. A system of separate care of children is desirable. 

The appointments of officers are many of them for too short a 
period. In the asylum, the appointment of ward-keepers should be in 
the hands of the physician or head steward and matron. 'Vhile the 
asylum has many admirable features, it is open to criticism in the male 
department. • 

'Ve feel confident that there is among those in charge an increa;:;ing 
inquiry as to methods and as to the way of promoting the best inter
ests of these classes, and of the county and the State to which they 
belong. 

The Passaic county almshouse has a part of it appropriated for asy
lum purposes. Both it and the almshouse are under one management. 
The building is well located, and kept in excellent order. All acute 
cases in the asylulll part are sent to the State Asylum. Some ques
tions of more accurate divisio~ between the pauper and deranged 
c1asses need to be considered. There were thirty-six inmates in t.he 
asylum division. 

The jail of Passaic county has some of the advantages of newly
eonstructed buildings, and was, for the most part, in satisfactory sani
tary condition. There was so much to complain of in the promiscuous 
mingling of small boys with those older in years and in crime that 
the Secretary of the Board called the attention of the proper court 
thereto. 

In Salem county, the jail had only one inmate, and was, as usual, 
in good sanitary condition, except that objection, as before, was made 
to a form of closet in use, and to an inadequate and illy-arranged cess
pool method of delivery. 

The condition of the almshouse and asylum, as to "which previous 
complaint was made, had been slightly but inadequately improved. 
Although neither is very large, it continues to illustrate an imperfect 
system as to the care of paupers and eome of the worst features of 
county insane asylums. The asylum was found to be a system of cell 
confinement in unskilled hands. The only relief to a sense of sadness 
mingled with disapproval, was to be fonnd in the fact that the com
mittee whom we met expressed their concurrence in the criticisms and 
assured the Board that there should be no delay in seeking and effect
ing important changes. The following p..ommunication shows how 
well they have fulfilled their trust: 
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"SALEM, N. J., December 6th, 1883. 
"E. M. Hunt, 1Jtf. D.: 

" DEAR SIR-Your fa VOl' of late date to J os. 'V. Cooper was handed 
to me for reply. I have not a copy of your suggestions. at hand to 
answer in rotation, but would say that we have had a number of them 
carried out. 

"The filthy water-closet in the insane department' has been thor
oughly repaired, and a ventilator carried from the closet and soil-pipe 
to the chimney. The soil-pipe' leading from the building to the 
stream below has been taken out, and was found to be entirely closed 
up, nothing having passed through it for a. number of years. 

"All deposits from the closet have been running along the cellar 
wall, under it, and into the cellar. This pipe has all been taken out 
alld a ces~pool dug in the yard and properly walled and covered up. 

"The cellar under the asylum has been thoroughly cleaned up, all 
filth and rubbish removed and the walls whitewashed. There is now 
nothing in the cellar but coal. 

"The old man with a sore leg has been moved to the top of the 
building, where he has a good room, with plenty of light and air, 
much to the comfort of himself and the other inmates. The old 
colored man has been removed by de~th. 

" Zinc haH been put on the floors of a number of the cells. The old 
zinc was found to be in a very filthy condition. The old commodes 
ha ve been replaced with new ones, and the slab bedsteads for insane 
persons on the floor, that you proposed, have been put in. \Ve find 
they are just the thing needed. Straw beds are put in at night and 
taken out in the morning. Patients (some of whom had not been on 
a bed for years) all occupy them every night. Iron doors (grating), 
with locks on them, have been put in all the cells, so that, if neces
sary, they can be locked up and yet have a good circulation of air. 
Also one of the difficulties of keeping t.he female inmates more private 
is no\v overcome. There has been a woman in charge of the insane 
department for some time, and now everything is kept ill much better 
conditioll. 

"During the warm weather the patients were taken out into the 
yard (particularly the females) and allowed to stay most of the day. 
At first they did not want to go, but after awhile they looked for it. 
I think it was very beneficial to them. 

"The pavement around thc side door, that you spoke of, has been 
taken up and a good brick pavement put there. 

" The insane department is not yet what \ve should like to have it, 
but we have done the best we could with the means at our disposal, 
so that there is now a very great change in its condition from last 
spring when you was there. 

"The almshou::;e has also received a share of attention. The water
supply has been improved very much. The spring on the opposite 
side of the yard has been enlarged and a wind-pump erected that 
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forces the water to the tanks on the fourth floor. The water-supply 
is now all that can be asked. The tanks and the room in which they 
stand have been cleaned, and the tanks have been partitioned ofl~ so 
that they now stand in a room by themselves, well lighted and 
ventilated. 

"A new range has been put in the kitchen; also a circulating boiler, 
holding 100 gallons, thus providing plenty of hot water for all pur
poses. The bath-rooms have both hot and cold water and plenty of 
it. The quality of the water is good and the quantity all that eould 
be desired. During the dry days of August and September water 
was plenty. The old gutter from the kitchen to the ~tream below has 
been relaid with flat stones and bricks, 80 that the refuse is all carried 
off. The stream itself has been cleaned out. 

"The out-houses are cleaned every month, and the hogs are not 110W 

allowed access to them. And the yards adjoining the houses have not 
been overlooked. There are other points about the institution that 
need attention, but the pres~nt Board did not feel authorized to lay 
out any more money just now. 'Ve have left them for the next Board. 

"It is jnst here I would call your especial attention, and through 
you, the attention of the Governor and Legislature, to the manner of 
condueting the affairs of the almshouse in onr county. We are under 
a special law, which regulates our system of electing almshouse 
trustees. They are elected for oue year only, and when the Board of 
Freeholders changes, as it often does, they change the trustees of the 
almshouse, and then a Board of entirely new men comes in at one 
time, and it is a year before they learn the wants of the institution. 
~Tust '\Then they find out what is needed, they have to give way to 
another new Board. They should be elected for three years, and part 
of them go out at a time, so that all should not be inexperienced. 

" We find it difficult to carry out your suggestion of getting proper 
persons to take charge of the insane department, as people capable of 
doing that kind of business do not want to live in an institution like ours. 

"I inclose you a copy of the law and regulations governing the 
almshouse. 

"Yours respeetfully, "CHAS. W. CASPER." 

We have thus far noticed only those counties in which there are 
both jails, almshouses and asylums. It has been impossible to visit 
all the various township and city almshouses, but we have collected 
some facts as to the modes of dealing with the dependent classes in 
various localities and as to the causes of pauperism. It is very desir
able that the State should more and more realize that it has a direct 
relationship to the preservation of the people not only from the tax
ation and expense which dependency causes, but from those greater ' 
evils which result from institutional defects. The work already done 
has been of great service, but!much remainslto be done. 





SCHOOL HYGIENE. 

BY JAMES GREEN, PRINCIPAl .. OJ.<'" HIGH SCHOOL, LONG BRANCH. 

It is not my purpose to attempt to deal solely with the abstract 
principles of hygiene. If I can but add numerical emphasis to the" 
energetic plans already put in motion, and furnish a little encourage
ment by the assurance that here is one more who purposes henceforth 
to fight in this line, I shall feel that I have accomplished all I could 
expect. 

Hygiene is that branch of science which treats of the principles and 
laws for the preservation of health. 

Hchool hygiene involves as much of these laws and principles as are 
eontingent upon the child's attending school. This branch of hygiene 
is not bounded by the school premises but extends to the domicile of 
the child: in a certain sense it c~vers his school-day life. It there
fore follows that, while school authorities can only be held entirely 
responsible for that over which they have absolute control, they are in 
part responsible for the child's home-life, responsible for so much of 
it as they may regulate by reaching out with their influence into the 
home-circle. 

The laws of hygiene are not alone physiological, but. they are also 
metaphysical in their nature. If we are materialists, we accept this 
statement at once. If we are realists, while we pause at the nature of 
the mysterious chord that unites mind and body, observation teache.'3 
us that their union is so complete that whatever depresses the one 
debilitates the other, and whatever exhilerates the one rejuvenates the 
other. It therefore appears that methods of teaching have as much to 
do with the health of the pupil as systems of ventilation, modes of 
carriage, diet, and physical exercise. 

It behooves us, first, to glance at the evils to be guarded against or 
overcome in the school room; next, to consider the best means of ac
complishing these ends. 

(111) 
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It is difficult for the unskilled person to trace a large variety of ail
ments to a common place of either origin or development such as the 
school room, unless he is impressed with the idea that the body is, as 
a piece of machinery, one of the parts of which being out of order, 
the whole is deranged. So, upon anyone school room eyil, there may 
be a variety of consequents, through the child's peculiar weakness and 
-special susceptibility. 

The prominent evils of the school room Illay be divided into three 
classes, named from the diseases they promote, namely: 1. The pul
monary, including the stooped posture, impure air, drafts and sudden 
changes of temperature. 2. Intestinal, involving irregular meals, 
hasty eating and hurried stools. 3. Brain and nervous, including 
over-Illental strain, monotonous, or cramped positions, want of suffi
cient physical exercise and improper light. Sow, if we turn to the 
recent annual report of our Bureau of ·Vital Statistics, and to the 
Cyclop::edia of the Practice of l\Ieclicine, we find the following: 
Total deaths from certain specified diseases in the State of New J er
sey, for the year ending July 1st, 1881, 17,539. Of these, belonging 
to the pulmonary, are 5,197, or nearly one-third; to the intestinal, 
3,943, or about one-quarter; to the brain and nervous, 3,144, or about 
one-fifth. Total amount belonging to these three classes, 12,284, out 
of the entire number, 17,539. Add to these figures the fact. that, be
tween the ag'es of six and twenty-one, near-sightedness is increased from 
.3.5 to 26.78 per cent. in this country, and far more in other countries; 
and still fluther add, that the 8ehools have charge of the children at 
the period when they are most susceptible to these diseases, and we 
have evidence sufficiently startling to impre:-;s us that much must be 
done, and that right early. 

I shall now pursue a course dangerously susceptible to criticism 
because characterized by specific applications of general principles; 
but in my judgment specific applications of general principles with 
criticism are preferable to the practice of some of our writers of using 
generalities so broad as to be susceptible of greater errors in their 
application than in their absence. I recently read in one of our lead
ing magazines, three long articles urging the necessity of plenty of 
physical exercise and not cramming. Now, teachers may have many 
faults, but I never heard of their opposing physical exercise or favor
ing cramming. The question is, what is sufficient exercise, or what a 
proper apportionment of work .? It is in answering this question that 
the mistakes are made. 
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I wish to prepare some material out of which to construd the main 
features of a model school room) and to mention in connection there
with some of the special qualifications of an appropriate teacher with 
a suitable eurriculum) and then compare these with what some of us 
have. I pl'opose that my model structure shall not he merely ideal, 
but practical, requiring rather increased intelligence than increased 
expenditure of money. 

First, as to ventilation: Each person ut each respiration displaces 
one eubie inch of oxygen by about the same amount of carbonic acid 
gas and vapor. To admit of this atmospheric change without detri
ment to health, each person mu~t be supplied with forty cubic feet of 
air per minute. A room 20x30, with a ceiling hvelve feet high, con
tains 7,200 eubiu feet of air. Allowing twelve square feet of floor 
space per pupil, it win seat fifty pupils and grant each one hundred 
and forty-four cubic feet of air. Allowing each pupil to use forty 
cubic feet per minute, it will require 3.6 minutes to use the air of the 
room. To meet this demand 2,000 cubic feet of' fresh air per minute 
must be admitted into the room. To llo this without draft and con
sistent with maintaining a proper temperature the air should be first 
warmed and then filtered into the room through ten sg uare feet of 
aperture, if possible divided into several different mouths, at or near the 
floor. Au equal amount of equally guarded space should be allowed 
for the exit of impure air. The ahove figure:; are a medium between 
the maximum allJ minimulll as laid down by the best authorities. 

The light of the school room should reeeive careful attention. The 
following statistics are ::;ig'nificant: G2 per ccnt. of those who graduate 
from the public sdlOols of Germany arc llear-sighted; 26,.5 per cent. of 
those who graduate from the public schools of .. Amcrica rmffbr a like 
affliction. Between the ages of six and twenty-one thiH Ilcar-sighted
Debl:l is increased in Germany from 11 to G2 per cent., in America from 
3.5 to 2G.5 per ecnt.) ~howing a greater ratio of increase ill Ameriea 
than in Germany. Cohn found that of his pupils who studied out of 
school two hours, 17 per eent. were near-sighted; of those who stndieu 
four hours, 2~ per cent.; of tho~e who studied six hOlll's, over 40 per 
cent. werethusaffiicted. The eye is pl'obablythe most delicate instrument 
of the nervous system, and as such will most readily sympathize with 
any bodily deterioration. Of the varions cuuses which aggravate near
sightedness, bad light is doubtless the most serious, and hence should 
receive most careful attention. The light should be admitted through 

8 
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plain glass windows near the ceiling, on the left side, and equaling in 
their entire surface at least one-sixth of the floor space. 

Let us next turn our attention to a curriculum. I fear this subject 
has not hitherto occupied as important a place among our questions 
of hygiene as the strong sympathy between mind and body, above 
r eferred to, would seem to demand. The astonishing fact that every
where increased study is accompanied by increased physical debility 
seems to admit. of an explanation ill one of two ways; either ill the 
increased work or in the manner of doing that. work. 'Vhilc I am 
willing to concede that the hurly-burly, on-rushing, fevered haste in 
fortune-seeking, quantity-vet'8uH-quality standard, as tendencies of this 
new American age in which we live, greatly constrains ns to an over
estimation of t.he alllount of work that should be doue, yet I ineline 
to the view that we are to find much greater evils in the how than in 
the how much. 

I believe that the courses of study now ordinariI.v laid dtHVIl by the 
more experienced of ollr high school teachers, are necessary for con
formity to the requirements of our most approved definitions of edu
cation. These include ~uch :l development of the useful faculties of 
the child as will enable him to go on developing and adapting_ him
self to his environment, and sl1('h as are also necessary to meet the 
.actual and just demands of the day. L et ns glance at their contents : 
spelling, reading, writiuf!:, grammar, geography, arithmetic, U llited 
States history, a brief outlill(.l of general history, hook-keeping, alge
bra, geometry, botany, nutlll'a] philosophy and a foreign language. 
These units, sl1~iectcd to :1 little variation or snbstitution, as the 
-bpecial case qr local cirellIll1:-tanC('!'3 may reqnire, con~titnte about the 
iusual conrse. 

"Now, when we eOIlsid('r the requirelllcnts of the an'rage citizen, 
including as tlley do a kllmd('dge of sueh firf;t. principles of engineer
i.ng, drainage, hygiene and civil goyernment as are necessary, through 
which of the above studies ,,-ould you draw the pen? But can they 
be accomplished cOl1bistently with the child's time, allowing for snffi
-cient recreation and physical exercise? I believe they can_ IIere 
are fourteen branches, the fundamental principles of which are to be 
acquired, 011 an average, bchyeen the ages of fh-e and sixtcen; that is, 
in eleven years. For some of them more time is allowed, for other.., 
less, as the needs may be. Let ns glance at arithmetic, acknowledged 
:as one of the most important as well as one of the most difficult. To 
this branch is given, counting from the lowest primary exercises, a 
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period each day for from seven to nine years; that- is, from 1,400 to 
1,800 days. Now, in Robinson's Practical Arithmctic there are about 
s('Yenty-five different features; thus we have a new feature, on an 
average, from e,Tel'Y eighteen to twenty-four days. Does this seem to 
be cramming, allowing a proportionately long time to each of the 
other thirteen branches '! I think not, when we remember that Qur 
best authorities concedc to ns time for study and recitation, as follows: 
During the years from five to seven, two and one-half hours daily'; 
from seven to tell, three and one-half hours; from ten to twelve, four 
honrs, and from twelve to seventeen, five or six hours. 

But may not the effects of cramming be produced in a way to which 
Ollr best educated teachers are most tempted? Is it not best in coming 
before a pupil or class to impress a new principle, to leave everything 
else out and present the new principle in the simplest and most forci-. 
ble manner, holding it before the mind until grasped, and then entirely 
relax the attention? Not n few prepare the way for the introduction 
of the new principle by the statement of many conditions or supple
mentary facts ,vhich tend FO greatly to detract from distinctness, as 
not only to produce nncertainty, but also to overload the mental stom
aeh. There is thus a two-fold evil, continuous applieution instead of 
relaxation. The mind is overstrained and the nervous system deteri-
orated, not by how much, but by how. . 

Again, it is too common to ~l\lmit to the profession of teaching per
Eons with no knowledge ,vhatever of the natural laws of mental 
growth. The child is eaIled upon to grapple at once with principles 
which arc the result of the mature thought of our best minds, instead 
·of gradually approaching those principles fi'om the concrete, and thus 
being prepared for the abstract. The results of all this overloading 
and (HTerstraining -are stunted growth and debilitation. As the same 
food which, bolted, is a source of great disorder, hec-omes a source of 
great strength when properly mast.icated, at. proper intervals and with 
proper illtervening exercise, so with knowledge. As in handling each 
S11 l~ieet we should, proceed from the concrete to the abstract, so in the 
order of onr sll~iects we should regard the same principle. As the 
closest application should be followed by the greatest relaxation, our 
most severe recitations should be follmved by the longest recreation, 
and by those branches requiring least. close application. On each page 
of our tutorial dogmas should be written, "not. too much," but in bolder 
characters should appear, "but how well." . 

But the teacher is not alone responsible for the eramming effect .of 
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the studies, much is due to the pupils' discipline at home. One of 
our pupils, who, while subject to the irregularities of home life, con
sidered himself to be working hard, wrote in his first letter after 
entering upon the course at Annapolis, that he had never before known 
what work was. He Hoon, however, under his newly-established sys
tematic habits, became accustomed to the work, did it with ease, and 
took high honors. The parent and teacher should eOt)perate in the 
establishment of systemutie habits on the part of the pupil. Bnt 
look how we disregard the above suggestions in Ollr practice. Our 
pupils, generally, are kept in school the same alllount of time, and 
given the same numher of exercises, withont regard to age, physical 
condition or sex. 

Having indicated the proper amount of time to he spent in study 
and recitation at the respective ages, also the proper mode of teaching" 
I shall conclude by the statement of a few of the principal conditions 
of my model school room, and their comparison to what "we have. 

My model building must be located on <1 healthy site, and set 80 

that its corners indicate the cardinal points of the compass; must not 
be set on a closed foundation near the grollnd, thus converting it into 
a suction-pump for the ground air, but must have either an open 
foundation or a cellar; must have the light admitted 011 the left sjd(~ 
through plain glass windows near the ceiling, equaling in surface onc
sixth the floor spaee, and shielded frol)\ glare; for the exit of impure· 
air must have sieves set in the wall neal' the ceiling, and eorrespond
ing with perforated bricks or weatherboards, with the perforation~ 
dipping down and out; must have the artificially admitted fresh air 
led through a tuhe opening above the grollnd, and, if the building if' 
heated by steam, taken into a drum, surrounded by a coil of steam 
pipe, and warmed, and thelH~ led into the room; if the building i~ 

heated by stoves, the air shall be first led into a sheet-iron drum sur
rounding the 8to\'e, and then filtered into the 1'00111. \V c must have 
a course of study arranged with reference to the age of the pupil, 
with pliable rules of absence for girls, and a teacher acquainted with 
the laws of hygiene and mental growth. 

I will now institute a comparison, in four respects, with my model 
and a few of our leading schools from which I have rec~ived partial 
information: 
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ModeL .... ~: proportion to age., proportion to study r~1 sie\'cs o-r-ai-r-tu-b-es-. -I ~ 
~ewark II. A ..... ! 3% hours. ! 40 to 60 minutes. ! 130 windows. lamPle. 

Jersey CHyl!. RI 4 hours. 40 minutes. 200; windows. 30 
I' , I 

~ew Brunswick' 2~ to 3 hours. ,proportion to study. ,130-500

1

' doors, windo~s & Boston sys. I, 20 
I l I 

paterson .......... 1 3% hours. I 15 to 30 minutes. 27-107 , windows & Rutan system. J 40 

I.ong Branch ... I 2~ to H hours. i 20 to 40 minutes. 1130-200' foul·air tubes & windows.; 15-50 

Hackensack ..... ! ........................... i .............................. , ........... 1 Rutan. :amPle. 
i ' 

Imzabeth ......... 
1 

a hours. I 25 minutes. ! 160 ; transoms, tubes & windows. I 25 

The above figures indicate that, while the timc devoted to recitation 
is generally proportioned to the advancement of thepnpil, the time of 
eonfinement to the school room is uniform, and that modes of ventila
tion are sadly deficient; and be it observed, that these partial statistics 
are from our most advanced districts. Our State Superintendent's 
report says, that only 17 per cent. of the school buildings of the State 
are provided with some means of ventilation otlH.'r than doors and 
windows. 

lVly paper would be incomplete without some suggestiolls as to how 
to overcome these difficulties. I offer the following: 

1st. Disseminate among our teachers, by SOHle well-organized plan, 
a knowledge of the applied principles of hygiene and mental science. 

2d. Establish the office of State School Arcbitect, to VdlOIll all 
plans for new school buildings shall he submitteu, and who would 
examine all our chief schooll3 as to their sanitary conditions, and. report 
what changes are needed and how they should be made. 

I believe that some snell plan as this would be popular, for while 
Boards of Education are desirous for information they have not the 
time to acquire it. I know of one Board that spent a large amount 
of money for a philosophical system of ventilation that was as philo
sophical as trying to pump the air out of a door-yard witi) a pop-gun. 

Let us go on with this well-begun and grand work. There are 
mountains which, lifting their lofty summits into the skies, catch the 
first gleams of the morning sun and gradually return them till their 
reflection lights up the plains below; such is the mission of hygiene. 





'VHAT IS FEASIBLE FOR THE PROTECTION OF 
SCHOOLS FRON! UNCLEANLINESS A.ND 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

BY REV. F. R. BRACE, SUPT. OF SCHOOLS FOR (1AMDEN COUNTYr 

1. 8uQjects like the one assigned to this committee are assuming a 
greater magnitude every day. Populations of cities and towns are 
increasing rapidly, and -with the increase comes the attendant danger 
from crowding and the evils which necessarily accompany a crowded 
condition. So long as a fair degree of separation can be maintained, 
or a sufficient spaee allotted to each individual, there is but little 
danger to be apprehended fi'om the evils connected with uncleanliIle&", 
but when the populations begin to crowd together and large assem
blages are packed in sUlall inclosures, the dangers become so great 
that the neeessity arises to adopt means for the protection of health 
and life. 

The old Jewish eode, in it~ ceremonial requirements, was not only 
of a religious lluture, not merely to keep the people a separate people, 
but was a grand sanitary set of regulations for the physical well-being. 
Any kind of uncleanliness, arising from disease, from touching the 
dead, from touching any diseased or unclean person or thing, made it 
necessary that the person rendering himself unclean should be imme
diately separated from all other persons. And, according to the danger 
from the defilement, he must remain separated a, greater or less portion 
of time. Then came the ablutions, the bathings, the inspections by 
proper authorities, before admission to the congregation. "\tV ell would 
it be for society to-day, for the preservation of the health of the people, 
if some of those old regulations could be put in force. \Vith all om' 

. knowledge of the great Jaws that govern life and health, and with all 
(119) 
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the advancement ill the care of life, we m,ight still learn much from 
the old IIebrew eommonwealth. It was an excellent feature that 
deanliness was made part of their religion. I think there can he no 
doubt that every community, whether it be large or small, has a right 
to throw around it~elf all necessary protection to prevent injury to 
physical well-being. If it be trne that an individual has a right to 
preserve and protect his life, it must be equally true that a collection 
of individuals has an eqllal right to do suo Nay, the right of a com
munity is greater than that of an individual, as the injur:~ may be 
more extensive. 

These general prineiples apply to the comnlllnities that we eall 
schools. Let us make speeific applications of them. 

II. Under the rule laid down that erowding has a tendency to 
inerease the danger from uncleanliness and disease, so that disease can 
be more ea..,ily propagated, if not generated, there ought to be a 
requirement of law that a certain space should be allowed each pupil, 
that is, a certain floor spaee. There should not be any huddling of 
four, five or more seholars together on one bench, so as to pack a.s 
many pnpils in the school room a:;: it can be made to hold. That has 
been done in some distriets. J t il" still done in som£! districts, I am 
Borry to say. There is sometimes such a crowding of childrell, bring
ing cleanly and uucleanly together and into very close (~ontact, that 
conditions are created to receive whatever evils ariHe from unclean
liness. False ideas of ('('ollomy, ignorance of the common laws of 
health, or at least gTOSR ('arej('ssness with regard to them, lead men to 
be satisfied with sHch a ('oudition of things. In an ordinary school 
room there ought to be allowwl· fin' euch pupil at least an average of 
fifteen square feet of floor spaee. This will give in the ordinary 
school rOOlll, un average of fl'om 150 to 180 cubic feet of air, a 
quantity which, although secmillgly large, will be rendered nnfit for 
breathing in less than half an hour. \Vhen the room has the 
number of pupils that this limit wi1l permit, then the door ought to 
be closed against the admisl:iion of all others. The 1'00111, even with 
the greatest attention and precantion, will lweome uncleanly from the 
deposit on desks, and ,\valls, and ('eiling and floor, of the worn-out 
matter thrown off hom the lungs, and from the exhalations that will 
arise. from the dirty elothing of some of the pupils. 'Vhen fifteen 
square feet of floor Hpaee is mentioned as the limit for each pupil, it 
is not meant that even that limit will entirely prevent the evilR from 
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uncleanliness, but that is the HIllull€',,'lt amount of space that ought to 
be allowed for each pn pH. 

Ill. When the proper space is allowed, there ought to bo a 1'5cparate 
seat for eaoh pupil. As a rule, no hvo pupils ought to sit together. 
It is the cllstom ill all our- homes in theI-;O days to have separate scats 
for the members of the family. It ought to be the cURtom in all our 
school houses to havo separate seats for the members of the school. 
It is more needed in school rooms than in private abodes, because the 
system of elassifieatioll according to Rtudies will place together on the 
same scat children coming from different homes j one, perhaps, with 
·bodyand clothing in a pure amI dean condition, amI the other with 
body and clothing in an impure and micleau condition. Thus, the 
one whose parents have taken pains to put him in t.he very best con
<lition to presen'e health, is placed in eontaet with one whose uneleanly 
~ondition makes him, jf not a generator of dis(~ase, a fitting subject 
for the re('eption of germs of disease, and this contact js not a passing 
one, but one that is kept IIp fol' seyeral hours of each day, and in a 
room whieh has often all the Ilecessary ('ouditions to develop and 
propagate diseases that are begotten or nourished in uncleanliness. 

\Ve have made a great stride forward in the sanitary condition of 
<lUI' school rooms by having them built larger and by removing the 
{lId forms an<l desks from nearly all the school houses and substituting 
for them the scat that will hold only two persons. \Ve ha\~e deereased 
the danger that arises from placing so many together, but ,\ve must go 
'9. step further than this, and endeavor to have in all onr school rooms 
<lesks that will seat only one. This is done in some school rooms 
already, but. generally for the older and morc advanced pupils, while 
the pupils in the primary and secondary departments are obliged to 
sit two on a seat; and yet it is in these department,;;; where the crowded 
condition exists, and where, from the young age of the children, there 
is likely to be the greater amount of uncleanliness. 

In the interest of health, of the proper care of the YOUllg, of the 
strength of the future generation, we ought to see to it that such 
measures as are fonnd promotive of health, shall bf~ adopted in all 
school district~. 

1 V. It is necessary for the teacher to sec that the room has a regu
lar air bath three or four times a day. Every door and every window 
(lUght to be thrown wide open to let the air pour through and earry 
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off all the foul matter possible. It is astonishing hmv indifferent to 
~uch matters some teachers become. They liYe every day in rooms 
that never have a sweep of air through them, rooms whose walls and 
desks are reeking with the foul matter that has been thrown off from 
I ungs and bodies and clothing, making these room::; dens of unclean-
ness, bringing their pupils into forbearance with uncleanness and 
guilty carelessness, the whole being saturated each day with unclean
ness. It ought to be required of every teacher that at least once 
during each session, after the cold weather has set in that requires 
doors and windows to be closed, perhaps once every hour, the pupils 
should be made to leave their seats and move around the room, and 
every door and window be thrown open for a few minutes. It would 
not chill the room, as walls and floor and desks are all heated, and on 
the closing of the windows and doors the temperature would soon be· 
restored. 

·v. Desks soon become very dirty. Hands are necessarily placed 
on them, hands that are moist. and the dust with the moisture soon 
forms a coating that a dust-brush or dry cloth will not remove. The 
heads of the pupil~ are not very far from the surface of the desksr 

especially when they are i'tudying and the process of expiration is 
throwing out used-up matt€l' on these desks, and the process of 
inspiration is taking in air that has come in contact with these desksr 

or that has been affected with the insensible exhalations from them r 

and thus the air that is inhaled is to some degree poisoned. It \yould 
be -well to huye the desks washed with :;;oap and warm water once a 
week, at all events once every month. 

If anyone needs convincing of such a requirement, let him examine 
the desks ill any school room after a month's use, and he will easily 
see that purification by soap and. ,Yater is a very necessary thing. If 
he is unable by inspection to see the impurity of the desks, let him 
try a little warm, clean ,vater and soap, and then inspect the character 
of the "rater and see whether the desk did not need cleansing. Atten
tion to such matters as these will produce a very excellent effect upon 
the pupil~. It will lead them to see the yalue and beauty of cleanli
ness, and eulti vate in'thel11 unconsciously a love for the clean, and an 
abhorrence for the unclean, that ,,-ill cause them to take better care of 
their own perl:'ons. 

,\71. In Ollr school law there is no special enactment of the duties 
of trustees in the matter of sanitary regulations, but full power is 
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given them to make all rules and regulationH for the good of the 
khooh:. The thirty-ninth section, second subsection, says: "They 
shall have power, and it shall be their duty, to make and enforce rules 
and regulations not in conflict with the general regulations of the 
State Board of Education for the government of schools, pupils and 
teachers." This is very eornprchensive and is !'tally adequate for all 
purposes. Under this, rules can be made requiring attention to all 
sanitary matters. 'Vhile trustees cannot determine the size of the 
school house, or, perhaps, the character of the desks, at least in coun
try districts, they can determine how many shall be admitted to the 
room, and say to the teacher, when so many pupils have been regis
tered, "You mnst refuse to admit any more." They can require that 
all pnpils shall present themselves ill a cleanly condition, and, if they 
do not, they can refuse them admittance. They can order that no 
dlildren coming from families ,,,here there are contagions disea8<:'f3, 
ehall be permitted to attend the schoo1. 

In Gloucester township, Camden county, the following rules were
adopted several years ago, and have worked well: 

{.( Cleanliness in person and neatness in attire are expected from aIL 
A violation of this rule will cause the pupil to be sent home to have
the fault remedied. 

~'No pupil known to be affected with a contagions disease, or COlU

ing from a f~lmily ill ,,;hich a contagious disease is, shall be allo'wed 
in school." 

Whi1e full authority is conferred upon t~nstees by the provisions 
of the law, there are many of them ignorant of the evils of uncleanli
ness and the danger arising from contagion. They have never given 
any attention to laws of health, and some of them eousider the studies 
of physiology and hygiene as absolutely unnecessary. Indeed, f;rom 
the condition of some of the school houses and outhouses OBe is almost 
led to belieye that some of them consider uncleanliness as promotive 
of health. After the dose of school, in :3Iay or June, the school 
houses are sometimes allowed to remain in their dirty eonditioll all 
through the snmmer vacation, and when the teachers enier the houses 
in the autumn, they find that they are not in a fit condition to receive 
them or the pupils. The outhouses have also been neglected. The 
trustees give as their excuse that the~T have not had time to attenel to 
such things.\Vhat shall be done in such cases? It is now left to. 
the discretion and good j Ildgment of trustees as to 'v hether such' mat
ters shall be attended to 01' not. It does seem as though rules aml 
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regulations should be drawn up, by some body having competent 
authority, for the government mid guidance of boards of trustees, 
rules and regulations in which specific directions shall be given in 
regard to these all-important matter~. 

V II. it seems to me that in this and some other respects there is 
too great a limitation of the authority of the teacher. The teacher 
ought to be the supreme authority in the school room, and held 
respon::;iblc only for the abuse of that authority. To put one in charge 
of from twenty to sixty boys and girls and require him to keep them 
in order, to teach them, not only secular knowledge, but manners and 
morals, and then tie his hands, is putting him at a great disadvantage. 
In this matter of elcanlin'ess, I doubt whether a teacher has any 
authority to send a ehild home to be cleansed unless a rule is first 
passed by the board of trustees giving him that authority. He may 
assume it and require every child to present himself in a cleanly con
dition, and if allY child should attempt to enter the room without 
having complied with his rule, he might send him horne; but, as I 
:;aid before, it is doubtful whether he has any right to do so. The 
right to make rules and regulations for the government of pupils 
is committed to trustees, and yet the very llece~sities of the case 
require that the teacher shall have full control in all these matters. 
It is doubtful whether a teacher has a right to exelnde a pupil that 
comes from a family where a contagious disease exists, unless a rule is 
first made by the board of trustees. I think that in everything per
taining to the sanitary condition of the school 1'00111, to the proper 
cleanly condition of pupils, the teachers ought to have fnll control. 
E specially does it seem l'ight in these days 'when nearly all ollr teachers 
are intelligent lllen and women. 'Vith Ycry few exceptions they have 
all been taught the subjects of physiology and hygiene, at least so far 
that they are acquainted with the great genemI laws of life and health. 
1 think it i~ not easting allY refleetion upon members of boards of 
trnstees, either in city or country, to say that teachers are better fitted 
to judge in these matters than trustees are, for the very reason that the 
majority of trustees haye never paicl any attention to such matters and 
are not ealled to attend to them every day. Thi:; is part of the teacher's 
daily work, and there is not an hOllr in the day when something con
nected with the sanitary condition of the sehool 1'00111, or of the pupils, 
does not present itself. I am aware that teachers are liable to bring 
,(',ensure upon themseh'es if they earry out what they believe to be 
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necessary for the health of the children, in requiring them to present 
themselves in a cleanly condition, and in preventing their entrance if 
they are not in that condition, or if they refusc admittance to children 
eoming from f~lmilies where there arc contagious diseases. We are all 
apt to be found fault with if we attempt to pcrform dutics that ncces
sarily spring out of our positions, and yet our responsibility requires 
that we have the power to meet that responsibility. 

·VIII. The State Board of Education of this State havc power to 

prescribe and canse to be enforced all rules and regulations necessary 
for carrying into effect the school laws of this State. vVhether thil' 
gives them power to prescribe size of buildings, site of buildjng~, 
seating accommodation, character of seats, sanitary regulations for the 
government of trnstees, teachers and pupils, may be a matter of dis
pute. 1vly own opinion is that it does. General rules for the govern
ment of all schools, coming from this highest school authority, would 
be treated with great respect. Already a rule has been madc that. 
county superintendents shall note the condition of school houses and 
outbuildings. This is in accordance with the l:lection of the school 
law that requires each county superintcndent to report to the Stlte 
superintendent any and all filets within his purview which touch and 
describe the location and capacity of each school healthfully to accom
modate the pupils in attendance, to the end thatJ a full observation 
may be deduced, favorable or othcrwise, as to an ample supply of 
sittings, suitability of cOllveniencf'..s, eligibility of position, attention to 
ventilation, and as to all such other pertinent subjects as may clearly 
and fully exhibit the sanitary eondition of the public schools undcr 
his official inspection. This gives no authority to the county superin
tendent to determine anything in these matters. All that he is empow
ered to do is to inspect and report. But if the law requireH that these 
matters be reported, by inference, at least, it gives the power to the 
body to which the report is made to make rules and regulations with 
regard to the matter reported. Then if rules should be made by the 
State Board of Education determining what is healthful accommoda
tion and what is detrimental to this healthful condition, it wonld 
become the duty of the county superintendent to see that such rules 
were observed. 

It seems to me, then, that under our present law we have the meaus 
for protecHng the children in our schools from anything that may 
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prove injuriou . .; to health, although the local authoritie . ..:; that have the, 
power seldom use it. 

Let me now put in brief the points made: 

]. ,A crowded condition of school rooms makes the danger from 
uncleanliness greater. 

2. At least an average floor space of fifteen square feet should he 
allowed to each pupil. 

3. 'Vhen tllO number allowed by this limit is reached, 110 more pUpil8 
should be a<lmitted to the room. 

4. There ought to be a separate seat for each pupil. 
5. The room ought to have a regular air bath onee every hour dur

ing the day, every door and window being thrown open for two or 
three minutes. 

6. rrhe surface of desks should be washed every week with soap and 
warm water; at Ienst Ollee a month. 

7. Trustees have the power to make rules for the government of 
schools ill sanitary matters, but they frequently forget to make them. 

8. Teachers have Bot the authority. It would be well if they had 
Jarger powers in these mattf'rs. They ought to have the power to 
send any child home that present'! himself in au uncleanly condition, 
0.' that comes fh)!l1 a family where a contagious disease exist"l. 

9. As many trustees are ignorant of la\vs of health, or careless in 
making rules for the protection of the health of the pupils, it would 
be ,veIl for the State Board of Education to make such rules. If that 
-authority is not invested in the State Board of Education, then it 
would be well for the State Board of IIealth to make them. 



_t\BSTRACTS FROY! ADDRESSES A.ND PAPERS OF 
THE NEvV JERSEY SA.NITf\RY l\SSOCIATION. 

The second report of this.. Board (1878) contained an outline of and 
abstract from the aBnual meetings of the New Jersey Sanitary Asso
ciation to that date. Five meetings of the Association have been he1d 
since, vi.7:., the fifth, at the State Normal School, Trenton, in Decem
bcr, 1879; the i;ixth, at Elizabeth, D(~eember, 1880; the seventh, at 
Rutgers College, Ncw Brunswick, December, 1881, and the eighth and 
the ninth, at the State IIouse, 'Trenton, December, 1882 and 188:3. A~ 

there is no printed volume of the transaetiom; of this Association, it i~ 
-of pernlanent service to our citizel18 to make brief notices and abstracts 
of the paper's presented or the discussions which arise. 

Dr. tT. L. Bodine, the President of the Association in ] 879, after giv
ing various reasonR why sanitary science and art should receive atten
tion, showed why this study was impoRsible uutil physiology, chemistry, 
,geometry and kindred Ruqiects had been pursued, as also why it i~ that 
('\-cn yet our knowledge is so imperfect: 

"l\Iodern sanitary science, or pnblic hygiene, is a development of 
the present generatiou, and it is coincident with the advancement of 
knowledge and improvement in the Rocial condition of the dwellers 
in civilized communities. The Irish famine, with its large mortality 
from fever, scurvy and starvation, the various epidemics in recent 
times of cholera, diphtheria and yellow fever, the great waste of life 
ill the Crimean and our civil war, the systematic study and registry 
<>f vital statistics, the investigations into the causation of various dis
eases and the conditiol1s nnder which they arise and spread, and many 
<>ther social influences, have pmverfnlly aided in its development, and 

, have caused it to be the subject of the hour-the subject fi)r discus
sion and illustration in our daily press and in our popular magazincs. 
Sanitary progress was possible, and some of the greatest triumphs of 
knowledge in the direction of disease-prevention really did take p1ace 
in an age before ours. -Edward Jenner, in the last century, as a result 

(127) 
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of the patient observation and interpretation of a lIeglectcd fact., did 
show how that most contagious, loathsome, fatal and disfigur'ing dis
ease, small-pox, eould be stamped out by the protective influence of 
an artificial disease communicated by the process of vaccination; and 
.Tol\ll Tlowarcl, that greatest of philanthropists, by intelJigent, self
denying and persistent labor in the accumulation and presentation to
the public of the facts of the management of jails and prisons, caused 
the disappcaranee of the jail distemper and tbe black assizes, and so· 
promoted prison reform that it ha~ become the fact, a well-managed 
modern prison-by its cleanliness, by its equable temperature, by its 
ventilation, by its ahunuallt water-supply, by its speedy removal of 
all excreted amI refuse matct'ial, by the discipline of its occupants, by 
their regular hours of labor and rest, by their plain, yet sufficient 
diet, by their protection fr01n changes of the weather, by their depri
vation of artificial stimulants, and by their constant medical supervis
ion, so that the beginnings of disease are prevented or treated-has 
become an exceptionally healthy institution." 

Some of the eontrilmtioll::3 to sanitary I'5cience were then noticed: 

"Of the contributions to sanitary progt'css, ill mtltlerll times, prob
ably uo single one has been so fruitful as the discovery of vaccination 
by Edward Jenner, and none illnstrating more dearly Christian char
ity and self-denying labor fOl' others than the work of ,John Howard,. 
but modern sanitary science has done much towards improving the 
knowledge of external conditions and surrounuings in their influence 
upon the health and mental and moral welfare of men, It has traced 
the causes of diseases and the conditions under which they arise. By 
the aid of chemistry, and the microseopc and other instruments of pre
cision, it has shown the relations of healthy and diseased structure, 
the adulterations of food and the alllount and kind of impurities in 
air and ,vater, with their results, It has shown the relations hetween 
the ground atmosphere and disease, or, in othet' won]s, the results of 
t.he impregnation of the ground around and below human habitation~ 
with organic refuse and impurities. It has established the easual 
relation between a damp Roil and consnmption, neuralgia, rheumatism 
and catarrh. It has shown that dl'inking-\vater and the supply of' 
milk may become vehicles for the transmission of the material poison 
of the contagious diseases. It ha~ studied the subject of physical 
training, in relation to health; the methods of school management and 
discipline, and the kind, variety and nnmber of school studies in their 
relation to mental and physical development. It has investigated the 
relations of heredity, training and environment to the great social 
evils, erime and ins3.L1ity. It has shown the effect of occupation upon 
llealth and has demonstrated that by overcrowding and defective ven
tilation the air of workshops and factories may be made sueh that pul
monary diseases appear to spread from one to another. 
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" The earthenware manufacturer, or pottcr, occupies a low place in 
expectation of life, being below the glass manufacturer, the tool, saw 
and file-maker, the hatter and the needle-maker, and dying at the same 
rate as the inn and hotel-keeper. The occupation of the potter is by 
no means a healthy one. Thc atmosphere of a pottery is filled with 
minute particles of quartz and clay, which are by the respiratory act 
drawn into the lungs, producing, by their presence, irritation, and, in 
time, structural disease of the lungs. The mould-makers, who work 
'with insoluble plaster of Paris, suffer equally with the working pot
ters from lung disease, and the kilnrnen's work is heavy and of sueh 
a character as to subject them to extrcme alternations of tem perattll'c, 
and especially liable to rheumatic and catarrhal attacks. The dippers 
and sume others of the operatives suffer from the poisoning of lead. 
Another source of bad health among the potters is the excessive use 
of stimulants which prevails among them; but their desire for and use 
of stimulants may be a result of impaired health as '~lell as a source of 
continuous impairment of health. I have a decided impression, as a 
result of considerable experience in attending upon the families of 
working potters in Trenton, and from such information as careful 
inquiries have secured from them, that pottery operatives in- this COUll

try are in better health and longer lived than in England. Our 
climate is drier; the workshops are ne,,,; more work is done by 
machinery. The lighting and ventilation of the workshops are really 
attended to, although indefinite improvements in the direction of clean
liness and the supply of pure and dustless air to them are possible." 

The question as to the specific origin of typhoid fever was referred 
to, as advocated by Dr. 'Villiam Budd, Prof. Tyndall and Sir Thomas 
'Vatson; while Dr. l\Iurchisen, Sir 'Villiam Jenner, Dr. Bastian and 
others insist that it may be developed as well as propagated by certain 
filth conditions. 

The chemical analysis of air and water has not yet informed us as 
accurately and exactly as we could wish as to other sanitary conditions. 
Important statements were made as to the sanitary defects of Trenton. 

Among the available paths for future sanitary progress, the address 
notices the powerful influence of heredity in the development of 
scrofula, cancer, consumption, rheumatism, gout and various neuroses; 
the' influence of school life on sight and figure, and the social and 
financial as well as sanitary iniportance of a closer study of the pre
vention of insanity. "Our hopes for sanitary progress are the com
mon hopes of humanity for more perfect light and wisdom; we need, 
for the fulfillment of our hopes, the cooperation of all men who believe 
that disease is a physical, a social and a moral evil, and therefore 

9 
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worthy of efforts for its prevention." The subjects under considera
tion at this meeting were: " The Relations of Soil and Drainage to 
Death-rate in Jersey City, Hoboken and Paterson;" "The Sanitary 
R0gulation of Schools;" "The True Sphere of Sanitary Laws," and 
"Sanitary Refi)l'm in the Smaller Towns." 

The report 011 the drainage and death-rate of Jersey City was ably 
pl'l~sented by L. B. 'Yard, C.E., E. 'Y. Harrison, C.E., Arthur Speil
man, ·C.E., aIHl Charles P. Brush, C.E., with a report on the drainage 
of Paterson by J. S. IIilton, C.E. These reports embraced careful 
details as to the needs of drainage and the actual conditions of the 
most populous parts of Huilson county and the city of Paterson. The 
interest elicited was such as to attract the attention of the National 
Board of Health, as well as of the State Board of New JerEcy. The 
f~wts revealed, as to the condition of parts of Hudson county, seemed 
to make it proper that in the interests of commerce there should be 
still further inquiry into a locality that had an cxtended water front, 
aTHl was a(~jacent to the most important harbor of the country. This 
led the National Board of Health to make a special appropriation of 
$1,000 for more extended surveys and maps. The work 'vas done 
un<ler the oversight of the New J cl'~ey St~te Board of Health, and, 
afr er the approval of the Board, the whole amount was paid to the 
local engineers and officers employed. The re3ults are already on 
record, in part., in the fil'.-.;t report. of the National Board, 1879, and in 
the report of this Bual'd, 1880, page;; 48-6:3, while so much of the 
report as relates to Jersey City is on file in this office. As these 
reports are already aCl:cssible in print, we need not abstract here, but 
only refer to t.he important aid fUl'nished to the work by the prelimi
nary efforts of this association. 

In a paper with regard to the sanitary regulation of schools, with 
speciai reference to the control of infections diseases, Dr. H. A. Hop
per, of Hackensack, urged the relation which all public and private 
schoolR bear to the extension or limitation of disease. \V c present the 
following abstracts from this paper: 

"The limitation of the spread of contagious and infective diseases, 
whenever they make their appearance in any community, is, and will 
a1ways be, a matter of deep concern to the sanitarian, and this concern 
must extend to a desire for their entire suppression. lVlost particu
larly when it involves the safety of a class of our population, whose 
tender years and helpless dependence appeal strongly to the guardian
ship of parental affection and through it to a publicly-applied hygienic 
philanthropy. 
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"In the midst of our boasted improvements in sanitary plumbing 
and our knowledge of preventable disease, we find that in many 
city school buildings exhalations from badly-ventilated and worse
washed water-closets, as well as from entirely unventilated soil-pipes, 
are constantly permeating the class rooms. Inspection will bring 
almost daily proof that the ground floors appropriated for recess 
enjoyment are almost entirely shut in from the open vaulted sky 
above, and thus f!'Om the trne source of pure air. This multiplies the 
avenues of enervation, and constantly dpfeais the nob1e design for which 
such places were instituted-the replenishing of wasted physical force. 

U The countrv school house is amenable to as severe criticism for its 
d(;fective appoi~tments and surroundings~ Such establishments can, 
with very few exceptions, boast of the convenicn('e of their privy 
vaults in close proximity to the school bnilding, their contents very 
rarely removed, sending np the gaseous prod nets of organic decompo
sition, which are wafted by f~lVoring winds thl'ongh open wimlows to 
regale the nostrils of patient-because disciplined-inmates, and scat
ter the seeds of' disease among them. In this conneetion it is no 
uncommon discovery to find such privy vaults with 11l1cemeted bot
toms, in loose, gravelly soils, percolating their liquid contents through 
subterranean streams to reach the nearest well or spring from ,vhich 
the potable water-supply is derived to meet the thirsty demands of the 
teacher's wards. 

"On account of these and other multiplying facts, quite as import
ant, the slll~ject of sauitation in connection with school management 
addresses itself with peculiar force to the consideration of the thought
ful in everv communitv. 

" In orJ~r to deal pl:actically, instead of theoretically, with the sub
ject, we propose to present a f(nv tabulated statistics, as a basis for the 
sll~gcstions which are herein made, for the consideration of' this 
association. The mortality rates of early life, grO\ving ont of infec
tious and contagious factors, it will be fOUlld, are so large as to become 
seriously suggestive to the sanitarian, and should prompt investigation 
for the discovery of the possible, and probably fruitful, sources of 
them, and at the same time lead to the most eat'nest inquiry for the 
best means to be employed for their abatement. 

" By consulting the Bulletin of Public Eleallh, we find that the fol
lowing average monthly data since April, 1879, present a table of no 
sman proportions in illustration of the whole subject. 

"Tabulated reports from twenty-three towns and cities, represent
ing nearly every section of our country, and including a population of 
6,000,000 souls, exhibit more or less perfectly the monthly death-rate: 

Scarlet fever ......... ..... ............. ...... ............... .... ........... ...... 440 
Diphtheria .. ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ............ ..................... 400 
Measles ...... .................. .............................. ..................... 200 
Whooping cough...................................................... ......... 124 

Total ................................................................... :.... 1,164 
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" If we multiply these figures to represent the annual mortuary 
account, we 'will have, in a population of 6,000,000, nearly 14,000 
deat.hs from diseases incident to early life, of the contagious and infec
tious type alone. This death-rate, we must bear in mi.nd, does not 
represent the true num bel' of cases of disease of the cla!'iS just named; 
but for a more satisfactory presentation of the number of cases occnr
ring, we may refer t.o the Matistics of the city of New York, with a 
system of Healt.h Board and vital statistics as nearly perfect. as is 
practicable, and reach an approximation to the truth, which can be 
made applicable to our own cit~· and vilJage population so nearly, that 
we will not fail seriou:,ly in reaching a conclusion as to their import
ance, and the duty of the State to her citi7.ens, to provide some relief, 
by the direct or indirect appointment. of local Boards with authority 
suited to local necessities, for the removal 01' stamping out of the 
causes of at least some of our infections and contagious diseases. For 
the five months inclusive, from July 1st to :Xovember 26th, 1879, we 
find reported by the city authorities the following number of cases: 

Scarlet Feyer. 
July................... .................. 236 
August ............... ...... ............ 305 
September...... ................... ..... 331 
October ................................. 135 
November...... ............... ........ 162 

Tot.al .............................. 1,169 

Diphtheria. 
92 

140 
173 
117 
151 

673 

Measles. 
80 

218 
89 

119 
316 

822 

"In one city, therefore, we have a report of no less than 2,664 
cases jn five months, of that clas:'5 of diseases alone which are peculi
arly liable to occur in early life, and hence probably largely affecting 
tLose likely to be fonnd in schools, both public and private. This, 
too, in a city where the untiring industry of its health officers aided 
materially by school authorities, has been t.o a considerable extent 
successful in its mission, and such labors give promise of greater 
future llsefulness. It is to be regretted that our own system has not 
yet reached a point. of perfectness adequate to the recording of all cases 
of disease with the same exactness as our death record, and cannot, 
therefore, be resorted to and made available for exact statistical record, 
but our death-rat.e warrants the conclusion that our largest cities and 
smaller towns will not, in the aggregate, fall anything short of the 
above, in proportion to their populations. 

" It is not claimed that, in these figures, we have reached a point of 
exactness, but one of probable approximation, which is more likely to 
be seriously increased than pleasantly diminished, if the whole could 
be obtained. In the absence of any records on this subject, connected 
with school management, we are unable to say how much of infectious 
spreading may have been due to carelessness or entire disregard to the 
danger of converting endemic into epidemic increase of malignant dis
ease, both on' the part of school authorities and private families. It 
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has too frequently happened that indifference in this matter has spread 
death, dismay and domestic distress, together with pecuniary loss, to 
individual fiullilies and whole communities. 

"\Vhere no legal restraint bas been imposed, the experience of 
every observer records the fact that children who have been detained 
fron~ school by illness, for even a short time, have been hurried back 
to studies often by foolish ambition to recover lost positions in their 
classes, and ill many cases to remove them from the irksome care of 
domestic supervision, the germs of disease being carried with them in 
the clothing worll, or, as in scarlet fever, by means of the desquamat
ing cuticle adhering to the person. For the correction of this evil, 
we ask for authority with legal power to enforce it in every hamlet 
and school in the State. 

" Pertinent to this matter is the consideration of an apparent indif
ference to danger in our day, which has frequently made our halls of 
learning pestiferous propagators of disease and death. For the truth 
of this statement the testimony of scores of observers stands pledged. 
\Ve need not spend time in multiplying illustrations when we can 
turn to the report of anI' own State Board of Health concerning the 
Jamesburg disaster, which was of very recent occurrence. In pursu
ing this study, let us profit by the lesson taught in the investigation 
made by that industrious sanitarian, Dr. E. Harris, into the causes of 
a fearful scourge, which sent death and dismay into the homes of no 
less than twenty families in the township of Newark, Vermont, last 
spring, through the district school, and by means of only two pupils, 
carelessly and too early returned to the school after a~l attack of diph
theria. The investigation tells us that from so insignificant an origin, 
of ninety-two persons residing in the families affected, forty-eight 
suff~red with the disease. If healthfulness of natural locality could 
contribute anything to prevent such an issue, we can find it there. 
The doctor tells us that 'although located amidst the hills of 
Vermont, in one of the most salubrious regions, where aunual 
death-rate seldom e~ceeds fifteen in the thousand living inhabitants, 
and where nature proffers the purest air and ,vater, with ample nour
ishment and sepai'ateness of families, are witnessed the combination 
and progress of the causes which enter into the most rapid and 
destructive propagation of malignant disease;' nor are we informed 
that by the law of natural selection the disease weeded out only the 
feeble and left a more vigorous race to populate the desolate region. 
}1ore probable is it that in many cases some organic lesion is still 
telling the story of wasted physieal power baffling the best scientific 
skill." 

A valuable paper on "The Domain of Sanitary Legislation," by E. 
S. Atwater, of Elizabeth, which was read at this meeting, has since 
been published in the report of this Board. 

In a paper on "'Vhat has been Done and what Neglected as to 
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Sanitary Reform in the Oranges, Bloomfield and lVlontclair," J. C. 
Bayles, C.E., editor of the Iron Age, detailed various efforts that had 
been made to remedy evils arising from the disposal of excretions and 
garbage, from the absence of a sewer system, and from the need of a 
more reliable ,,·ater-supply. 

It is believed that this paper, together with other local efforts, has 
contributed much to awaken the attention of the citizens 'of these 
districts to their sanitary llecessities, some of ,vhich have since been 
well provided for. 

At the next annual meeting, held at Elizabeth, the address of the 
President, L. B. 'Yard, C.E., of Jersey City, was a historical survey 
of the progress of sanitiuy science and legislation abroad and in this 
country. He gave a clear and exhaustive history of sanitary legisla
tion in England, which we have not space to reproduce. It regulated 
streets and buildings, the water-supply, se,,'erage, drainage, sewage 
utilization, nuisances, adulteration of articles of food and drink, 
analyzation of food, and penalties for adulteration and other matters 
of a similar character. From time to time, various acts were passed 
touching these matters with eyer-widening authority, until there has 
grown up a vast sanitary system, the details of which will bear the 
most cal'efnl examination and application here, as far as our circum
stances will permit. 

The President then dwelt upon the importance of the National 
Board of Health work, which owes its existence to the yellow fever 
epidemic. Sanitary administration in this country is still in its 
infancy, and its object has hitherto been principally to collect informa
tion for future deductions, and local Boards are clothed with little 
more than police powers. But governmental powers should be 
expansive and progressive in this respect, and reference was here 
made to the varied and progressive experience of England in the 
application of sanitary laws. This legislation was influenced by and 
began with three outbreaks of cholera, which led to investigations of 
the means of preventing or mitigating infectious diseases. 

The early work of lVlassachusetts was then traced and its valuable 
relations to the progress of sanitation shown. Also, the history of 
our own State Board was outlined, and its work reviewed and com
mended. 

In addition, the special work of the Bureau of Vital Statistics wa."! 

alluded to. As to the death-rate, except in Hudson county, Paterson 
and Newark, nothing certain was known in regard to it, previous to 
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the passage of the existing law. Returns of births, marriages and 
deaths were generally very loosely made. Under the present 1M\" the 
returns of vital statistics are made to a competent officer, who shall 
examine them carefully and prepare the proper tabulated statements 
as to the causes and sources of death, sources of social progress and 
deterioration, and report annual1y to the State Board of Health, which 
reports shall be published as part of the repOl't of the Board. By this 
means, the reports of deaths are now believed to be praetically correct. 

:M:r. 'Yard next dwelt upon the sources of water-supply in the 
northern part of the State, and thought that the establishment of 
pri vate water companies should be fenced around with proper safe
guards and restrictions. Among the powers which the Le~islature 
must intrust to local authorities is that of borrowing money on the 
security of local resources, for the construction of works necessary for 
the public health or desirable for the advancement of the community. 
As he had given personal attention to a study of the water-sheds of 
the State, his remarks on the subject were of much value. 

In addition to the matters discussed in this address, the inspection 
of buildings, the subsoil drainage of cities and towns, the examina
tion of wells and control of their use in cities, the diseases of animals 
in their relation to human diseases, and drainage for health and the 
power to condemn lands for this purpose, were the topics which came 
up for consideration. 

As to the inspection of buildings, reports were made as follows: 
J. C. Bayles, of Orange, among other things, said: In making a 

thorough inspection of a house, let us begin with the cellar. It 
needs to be dry and clean to be safe. Not many cel1ars in city 
houses have perfect drainage and ventilation, and such as have not 
should be given a thorough cleaning. The main drain, leading to 
the sewer, should be iron, extending at least through the basement 
wall, and the outlet should be free and the pi pe without leakage, else 
it causes dangerous saturation of the soil. N ext in importance is the 
soil-pipe, which rises vertically fi'om the,cellar. Each joint should be 
inspected, and it will do no harm to call in a plumber to your assist
ance. It should be condemned when not found tight, or when not 
carried through the roof. The fixtures of the closets are often the 
muse of great trouble, and he would condemn all the closets that are 
built in small pantries that have no ventilation, and open oIlly into 
a hall or bed-room. The custom is to waste baths and basins into the 
nearest closet traps, but such traps are what their names designate. 
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There should be vent for every trap in the shape of an air-pipe, and 
with this vent and an open air-pipe there is no danger from closets in 
houses. All the branch wastes need looking after, and it is better to 
give them a vertical waste-pipe of their own. Slop hoppers on the 
upper floors, though seemingly necessary, are causes of trouble, and 
should be flushed out. 

Some additional points were presented by Prof. Jacob Cooper, of 
X ew Brunswick: His subject was, "The Proper Sanitary Conditions 
of Buildings in the Country." In treating it, he said he would con
sider, first, the natural location; second, the interior structure; third, 
the artificial surroundings. Level plains are less likely to be healthy 
than undulating country. The house should front the south, and be 
located ;vest or south of a public road, on a slope, yet not at the bot.
tom of a hill. Drainage is a prime condition of health. The well 
should be a little higher than the house, and the se\vers should be 
carried far away. X 0 sane person will construct a cesspool in the 
vicinity of any building for man or beast. ~ atural forests should be 
on the northwest, north and northeast, but no trees very neal' the house 
on either side, and no sunlight should be cut off. Regard should 
always be had to sunlight, and the kitchen should be toward the sun, 
while the parlor and spare rooms, less used, should be on the north 
side. The internal structure of the house should compass drainage 
and ventilation. It is hard to fight against nature; water-closets 
should never be in the house, but in all addition, not opening in it nor 
in connection with it, but reached by a covered way, and should be 
such as can be disinfected all the time. The contents should not pass 
into a subterranean drain. Such closets do no harm and do much 
good. The bath may be in the house but not in the water-closet, and 
though it is not so convenient to have the closets outside, the annoy
ance is in no proportion to danger of having them in the house. 

Ventilation in the country presents but few difficulties. There 
should be in every room a fire-place, whatever the means of heating 
the room. It is worth more than any other method, and an open fire, 
by blaze of wood or the coals of fire, causes the circulation of the air 
to be perfect. It is the most simple system devised. In reference to 
cellars, Professor Cooper said they needed more precaution than care. 
They are not to be used for all the vegetables of the farm, nor for 
more than are needed for the present, for the evaporation is disagree
able and dangerous when they begin to decay. The dish-water and 
other waste water of the kitchen can be used to feed grape vines, 
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which are proverbially hungry. The outbuildings intended to house 
cattle of every kind should be at the east or north of the dwelling, so 
that the prevailing \vinds, which are from the west and south, would 
blow the odors away from the honse. They should not be close to the 
dwelling, not less than 300 feet, and on sloping ground. .N 0 standing 
water should be permitted in or about them. Liquid manure should 
not be left in the center of the yard, but should be led away and taken 
up by muck or some other absorbent. The floors of the stables should 
be inclined, so that they could be constantiy drained off, and all the 
outbuildings should be lower than the surface of the water in the 
spring or well. All animals require pure air and should not be 
crowded closely in stables where there is not free circulation. Even 
the pig-pen and the henllery should be well cleaned and ventilated, 
and no animal should be fed with spoiled food. 

Prof. H. B. Cornwall, of Princeton, next spoke on the same general 
su~ject : 

Oellars, he said, should be well ventilated and dry. 'Ye may presume 
we have a good cellar if the bottom is clean, yet he gave an instance of 
sickness in three houses that were built over a place upon which a 
privy had stood, but which had been cleaned out, filled in with new 
earth to the depth of six or eight feet, and a coating, four inches thick, 
of cement placed over that, on the bottom of a cellar. Yet ammonia 
was formed in that soil in large quantities. The drainage should be 
good, but the question in the country is, 'Vhat shall we do with it? 
The easiest way to get rid of all the drainage of a house is to rUll it 
off to a cesspool. There are certain circumstances ·where that may be 
allowed. If we have a large lot, the soil gravelly, not sandy, extend
ing fifteen or twenty feet, or more, and then striking a sound rock, 
under such conditions, a cesspool 75 or 100 feet from a house, and a 
well and a properly-ventilated connecting pipe, leave very little risk. 
The danger is in a sandy soil, or where it beds on a seamed rock, 
where it is traversed or seamed by vertical joints that are apt to be 
open. These carry the water any,vhere. They have been known to 
carry the drainage seventy-five feet to a well. In the towns where 
lots are small, where they empty out in fissured rocks, or where they 
meet clay, they will not do; and the question in cities, 'Yhat are we 
to do with our sewage? is one of much importance. There are two 
ways, other than running it off with water. They are, first, to let it 
run over the ground; second, where the lot will permit it (where the 
water does not contain f<:Beal matter), use subsoil irrigation. It is 
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expensi ve, but there are numerous books to show us how to do it. 
The earth-closet will serve thA purpose if well taken care of. 

Prof. Cornwall referred at length to well-water, and analyzed it, 
with a view to finding causes for typhoid fevers and malaria. He 
questioned if there was any direct connection with water and malaria, 
never having heard of a case where chemically pure water ever caused 
malarial fever. 

For a water-supply in the country, dig a well-and an open well; 
protect it by a cemented well, six or eight feet below the soil; fix the 
surface higher than the land around, so that rain-water can't flow into 
it; and ·when contamination is discovered, remove the canse. It is 
not necessary to do more, as the well will generally do the rest itself, 
in time. The cistern water-supply is best in a small town. It is free 
from privy contamination, and a well can't be depended upon in this 
connection. An old shingle roof is good, but a slate roof is best, to 
gather water from; but do not use the water of any rain-fall that does 
not thoroughly cleanse the roof. The water "will be very soft, but as 
pure as can be. It should be thoroughly cleaned out at least twice a 
year. A newly-cemented cistern will give hard water, but it will cure 
itself in time. Filters-there are cases where they are good, but they 
should not be relied upon, as they become so impure that if you put 
perfectly pure water in it, it will come out impure. The distribution 
of water through a house should be through iron pipe. Pure lead 
pipes are not good, for, though spring-water does not long affect them, 
rain-water will continue to act on them as long as used. 

The paper of Ashbel 'Velch, C.E., on "Subsoil Drainage," has 
sillce been published in one of our reports. 

Dr. H. A. Hopper, in a paper on the" Sanitary Examination of 
Wells, and How to Control Their Usc," emphasized the dangers to 
public health arising from the use of impure water, and claimed for 
the public a control over all sources of water-supply. This paper has 
an important practical bearing upon questions constantly recurring, 
and so is given with but slight abbreviation: 

" Firat among the facts we present is the commonly accepted truth 
that the quality of water is fixed by the character of the soil through 
which it percolates. It may hold in solution or suspension a large 
amount of mineral or earthy matter. It may be alkaline or coutain 
the salts of iron alumina, silica or even chloride of sodium. It may 
contaiu ammonia or phosphates deri vable from the soil constituents, 
·or, as in the case of ammonia derived from the atmosphere, descend-
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ing with the rains, and be free from deleterious influences; but much 
of the dangerous combination which may be found in solution must 
depend upon the source of derivation of the water. Ammonia
harmless when derived from rain-faIls-often is the result of organic 
decomposition, and when associated with the organic substances from 
which it has been c\'ol ved, becomes a dangerous constituent of the 
water in whieh it is held. Such organic 1m puritics in water challenge 
thc closest scrutiny, and require investigation to discover their sourccs. 
Although ammonia and nitrogen in a free condition, as may be inferred 
from the preceding statements, may be entirely innocuous, in some of 
their combinations they do become dangerou'3ly toxic in their influence 
upon the humull organism. 'Vater, by its solvent power, is capable 
of holding in solution, to some extent, at least, whatever comes in 
contact with it; rain and snow as they descend through the air carry 
with them particles of dust mingled w'ith the germs of animals and 
plants, which, under favoring seasons and atmospheric conditions, 
may multiply and die, and thus become sources of putrescence and of 
that chemical change known as organic decomposition. In some 
localities open wells are largely supplied fi'om hillside springs, whose 
streams run through low, marshy fens, and carry, with very little 
filtering through the soil, the products of such decomposition; Imt 
with this source of' contamination we shall deal less in this report than 
those larger and more decidedly prevalent reservoirs of pollution 
which abound in thickly populated distt'icts. Professor Chandler, of 
New York, asserts that as an impurity in water is almost always 
present, wc have organic matter whose exact chemical character has 
not been fully determined. This, he says, is a collcctive term for a 
great many different substances derived from decompDsing vegetable 
and animal matters. Although we may be at present reduced to 
admissions of defeets by reason of the imperfect demonstration of 
some of our scientific problems, practical familiarity with the deplora
ble results of the neglected warnings scientifically given, concerning 
the dangers to health and life, from the unconsidet'ed sources of (lUI' 

well-water supplies, should demand a larger share of our daily inves
tigation than is usually accorded to them. Treatises almost exhausti ve 
of this subject have come from prolifie pens to a very large extent, 
and still the demand for agitation of its life-saving truths are con
tinually made upon the teachers of social science problems. Frauk
land, Letheby and others abroad; Chandler in the papers of the 
American Public Health Association, J uIes Lefort in the American 
Ohemist, and Professor H. B. Cornwall, of Princeton, N. J., and 
Dr. Pinkham, of Montclair, N. J., before this Association, have so 
carefully discussed the present and prospective of its influence on 
the lives and health of communities, that the literature of the sub
ject is so full it appears to be just now a supererogation to attempt 
to add anything beside some practical observations for personal use 
and the guidance of Health Boards in the discharge of their duties 
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to the people, for whose safety they hold their appointments. First in 
the series stands the necessity of a careful examination of the surface 
surroundings of any giyen well requiring examination. Next to this 
an investigation of the character of the soil strata and depth from 
which it is derived. Of the first it may readily be understood that 
the duty of the careful sanitarian covers a wide field, in which he is 
likely to encounter hereditary prejudice, domestic convenience, and 
too often the cherished plans of the enlightened (?) architect; and it 
not infre(luently happens that limited ground area seems to demand 
certain relations behveen the dwelling, well and privy vault. In 
eyerv case where those relations are inconsistent with the strictest 
rllle~ of sanitary propriety, a decided judgment, based upon hygienic 
considerations, should be expressed ill terms not to be readily misunder
stood. The examination of the local surroundings of wells includes 
suggestively a review of some of the practical literature of the sul~iect, 
and it will not be amiss nt this poiut of its consideration to refer to 
reports and opinions in confirmation of its necessity. Prof. Chandler, 
ill his report published among the papers of the American Public 
Health Association, says: 'Iu many cases, from the proximity of 
cesspools and priyy ,'aults, the water becomes contaminated with 
filtered sewage matters which, ",-hile they hardly affect the taste or 
smell of the water, have, nevertheless, the power to create the most 
deadly disturbances in the persons who use the waters. In the neigh
borhood of grave-yards the water of wells is often impregnated with 
animal matters from recently-filled graTes.' The popular and wide
spread belief that to effectually 'dispose of decomposing organic 
matter, it is only necessary to remove it from !:light by burial in the 
earth,' is founded, no doubt, upon a half intelligent trust in the power 
of the soil to retain or neutralize in some way, all organic matter from 
solutions. This has begotten an indifference to the subject of soil 
saturation and filtration. As a rel5u]t, the wells in many large cities, 
aB well as those of extensive rural districts, are receiving pollution 
from privy vaults, cesspools, cattle-yards, and even cemeteries. Strange 
').8 this may sound to the intelligent investigator of to-day, its proof 
abounds in every direction. Dr. -Vanghan, of the University of 
l\Iichigan, in a paper read before the Sanitary Convention of Detroit, 
this year, January 7th, 1880, says: 'During the past three months 
the authorities of a growing village in the interior of this State have, 
in spite of the remonstrances of many citizens, located a cemetery 
within a few rods of a deep well, the water of which is used for 
household purposes.' That the danger of such practices has been for 
a long time appreciated by careful observers, needs no special proof, 
notwithstanding the present widespread indifference. In an article 
by J ales Lefort, in American Chemist, VoL II., page 448, he declares 
that 'as long ago as 1808 it was decreed in France that no one should 
dig a well within one hundred metres (about 330 feet) of any cemetery.' 

" In our presentation of the branch of investigation covering sur-
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face surroundings, we include necessarily some of the serious results 
of its neglect. A few examples of such results are of value for a 
demonstration of fact above the fallacy of conjecture. Sudden out
breaks of sometimes of a gastro-enteric type, and at others of 
a purely typho-malarial fever, often follow the unsuspected ingress of 
sewage matter into the well, either from leakage from soil-pipes, cess
pools and other contaminating sources, and more frequently by grad
ual percolation thali by sudden irruption. From such a source, at a 
convent in 1\lunich, thirty-one out of one hundred inmates ,vere 
affected with typhoid fever. At Pittsfield, 1\las8., a large number of 
pupils ill a boarding ~chool for young ladies were similarly affected. 
The history of the case given recently by Professor Cornwall, as 
having occurred near Princeton, K. tJ., of the colored man 'whose 
typhoid disea::.e was communicated to a number of others through the 
use of well-water, is too familiar to you all to need recapitulation. 
'Vhat shall we say of the late calamity which befell our ancient seat 
of learning at the city just named, where modern vigilance failed to 
discover those surface surroundings which should have averted the 
cause thereof. The force of this reflection is not diminished by the 
consideration whether or not it may have happened in part ~from 
poisoned atmosphere in conjuIlction with polluted well-water, but it 
presents the fact as its own unpleasant commentary. It is not neces
sary to multiply examples of this kind by a recitation of dozens of 
cases which have been reported in our own and neighboring States; 
but it is well to bear in mind an important practical fact pretty well 
conceded by nearly all scientists, that water once contaminated by 
sewage, especially that containing the detritus of certain may 
communicate those diseases after an apparently thorough pnrification. 
Professor Cornwall, in his paper published in the second report of our 
State Board of Health, says 'that it is not possible, within certain 
limits, to say how long a dangerous water ,,,ill continne to be danger
ous; still, analysis very often serves to detect danger where it was 
hitherto unsuspected.' 

" 'Ve are quite safe in concluding that this vie,v of the matter in its 
relation to well-water is entirely correct, and not suqiect to those 
restrictions placed upon the views of scientific experts, who, like 
Dr. Frankland, co.nclude that all ,vaters once contaminated by sewage 
poison are never afterward fit for use; while Dr. Letheby, Dr. 1filler, 
Dr. Parkes and others insist that waters of open streams do purifY 
themselves after the processes of passing along several miles 8U bjected 
to oxidation, fish feeding, &c., and beeome entirely pure. This point 
is made with special reference to the control of well-water used in 
cities. In regard to the next consideration named-the depth and soil 
strata through which the well may be obtained-,ve are likely again 
to meet with popular delusions which have been largely fostered and 
developed by the teachings of well-informed qua.<;i-experts. Chief 
among these errors is the idea that a rocky bottom, particularly 
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one with drilled holes to reach a water-supply, must be exceptionally 
safe from surface contamination; putting out of mind an important 
factor which may make such wel1s exceptionally unsafe-we allude 
to the possibility not only, but in our own State to the probability, 
that the perpendicular fissures and longitudinal or horizontal and 
irregular strata seams of sandstone, shale and even trap-rock forma
tions, may afford a more direct conduit for unfiltered se,vage, than a 
compact, loamy soil. It is no less important that the idea of perfect 
safety attached to driven wells should receive a check by explailling 
the term as only relative. Cleanliness from direct surface wash is 
well Fecured by that kind of water-supply, but in all other respects it 
is subject to the same regulations and restrictions to be applied to the 
stone-built or cement tile-pipe well. \Vhat influence is exerted by 
different soils in the removal of sewage contaminations for the protec
tion of well-water from pollution? This is eminently a practiCal 
question and mnst sooner or later be intelligently answered, not by 
·chemical theorizing, but by practical experiment conducted in particu-
lar and special localities, for an enlightened guidance of the dwellers 
on the soil. The importance of it will be understood when we con
sider that after near local surface surroundings have received due 
attention, distant sources of danger may exist to awaken apprehension. 
\Ve are able to answer this question only in part, and in doing it must 
have rt'course briefly to SOUle experiments made in a distant State, 
suggestive of what made be done at home. 

"At Ann Arbor, l\:Iichigan, in 1878, the discovery was made of offen
sive water in a cistern which ,vas twenty feet deep and found to leak 
six feet under the surface of the ground, afford.ing through the open
iug as good opportunity for the ingress of sewage as for the egress of 
all water above that point. An investigation into soil power for fil
tration, oxidation and thus purification, was made for the testing of 
different soils, and an answer to the question, Do different soils differ 
in their capabilities of removing organic matter? This was done with 
special reference to the removal of organic matter held in solution, and 
not merely in sllspension; the latter is all that can be pretended for 
any filtering apparatus usually employed for cleansing drinking-water. 
The conclusions reached ,vere used with especial force against the loca
tion of cemeteries within even long distances of wells, and concludes 
with this language: "\Ve honor the dead as highly as others do, but 
it is not right that the dead should be allowed to murder the living." 
If, in the sanitary examination of wells, occasion arises for the special 
examination of the water of a suspected well, recourse must be had to 
chemical agency. l\;Iany methods have been suggested in connection 
with the examination of different classes of water, and whether one 
method or another be employed in the analysis, a classification of sub
stances occurring or likely to be present must be observed, and will 
always include matter in suspension or in solution, either organic or 
inorganic, solid or gaseous, animal and vegetable. The bibliography of 
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this department is so extended that an attempt to compile a small part 
of it for this report, is impracticable. Having traversed the ground to 
some extent pointed out by the naming of this subject, we need only 
to add to the matter of inspection that the deeper the well, all other 
things being favorable, the less the danger of contamination, especially 
when the boring is through a heavy strata of clay, or what ~ popu
larly known as hard-pan, which will for a long time resist the perco
lation of surface-water. Artesian wells, although too expensive for 
general adoption, when sunken to great depths, aiford a more perfect 
security. If~ however, strict attention be given to snr£'lce surround
ings, and soil advantages and disadvantages, we will heal' less fre
quently of the dangerous outbreaks of endemic disease. A review of 
the facts presented in the, discussion of the first part of our report 
points unmistakably to the necessity fo), some restdctive supervision 
of the indiscriminate use of wells in cities where, no doubt, long be
fore urgent sanitary necessities existed, such wells were built regard
less of increasing filth deposits above and around them." 

At the meeting held at New Brunswick, December, 1881, Dr. fIop
per, as president, treated of the" Danger in Noises," and discussed the 
question how far excessive and unnecessary noises should be brought 
under the restrictions of law. Reference was also made to the suffer
ings of the traveling public as follows: 

"Imperfect, and sometimes impossible ventilation of railroad cal'S, 
became a source of slLch persistent and loud complaining that improved 
construction has now presented within our reach,as we delusively think, 
a correction of former wrongs; but while improved facilities are af
forded for the correction of an over-heated and vitiated cal', the stub
born or careless persistency of railroad employes in opposing a proper 
lLse of the means provided, is a subject of almost universal complaint. 
The conductor will very blandly promise suffering passengers to find 
a man who will regulate the ventilators; the brakeman, in turn, 
growlingly declares that he eannot warm the cars with the ycntilators 
open; the resulting issue is, continued suffering, until somo passenger, .. 
bold enough to move, applies the remedy. Contagious and infectious 
diseases frequently find a favorable mcans for propagation in the 
unventilated and miserably cleaned railroad car, and until some terri
ble calamity stares several communities in the face and calls out the 
activities of National and State Boards of I-Iealth, very little of well
directed effort is made in the direction of a proper cleansing of cush
ioned seats and bespattered floors. Perhaps we may find some grains 
{)f comfort in the lengthy correspondence between the National Board, 
a few State Boards of Health, and the Pullman Car Company of 
Louisvil1e, under the threatened spread of yellow fever in 1879. All 
of this is as it should be, but the forced cleanliness of a dire emergency 
should be made the rule, and not the exception, to daily management 
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in the interest of public health. Another and quite as important 
matter, in connection with railroad sanitation, is the architectural con
struction and daily management of passenger depots. 

" I t has grown to be a crying eyil against which public protest 
should be made, that, in a great many instances, to avoid the contrac
tion of 'filthy diseases, passenger:'-l are compelled to 'wait for coming 
trains outside of depot buildings. Badly ventilated waiting-rooms 
and disgracefully located and managed water-closets, are constant 
sources of danger to the trayeling public; but, as was iutimated in the 
ead:! part of tbis paper, the easy, idle manuel' in which our people 
take these perils b:' constant familiarity with them, points at once the 
lesson and the dut:, of those ,'esteu with authority for their abatement.. 
Public opinion must be educated into a calm, grave consideration of 
the dangers as well as the offensiveness of those places built ostensibly 
for convenience and comfort. 

"Local Boards of I-Iealth ppssess the power, under our sanital"Y 
laws to-day, to direct and control the construction and management of 
railroad depots, with their adjuncts, in the interest of public health, 
with quite as much SLlccess as they can -exercise supervision over the 
plumbing and sUlToundings of private dwellings, :'-lchool buildings, 
court houses, jails and almshouses." 

The su~ject of small-pox and vaccination came up for extended 
discussion. The facts furnished were somewhat conflicting as to the 
relative indications for the u:;e of the lymph, deriyed from spontane
ous cO\y-pock, as introduced by Jenner, or the more recent advocacy 
for the llse of lymph at first similarly derived, but transmitted from 
calf to calf instead of from arm to arm. 

Dr. H. R. Baldwin read a paper which gave a history of vaccine 
inocnlation, embracing important quotations and opinions on the sub
ject of vaccination from the earliest times, and from standard authority. 
This paper was important and deeply interesting to the medical mem
bers of the Association. lIe condemned the wholesale vending of 
vaccine virus by apothecarjes as tending to mischievous results. 

Dr. Dennis, of Newark, followed with some practical remarks on 
the question of vaccination. He took the view that there was neces
sity of great care to secure the purest vaccine virus. He gave sta
tistics to show that among the unvaccinated the mortality reached 35 
per cent. Among those imperfectly vaccinated the mortality was 2I! 
per cent. \Yhere one mark was shown, 7t; two marks, 4!; three 
marks, Ii; four marks or scars, which is proper vaccination, the 
mortality was only three-quarters of OIle per cent. Further statistics 
of interest to the medical fraternity were given. The conclusion 
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reached from these tables was that at least thirty unvaccinated persons 
died of small-pox where one died not properly vaccinated. He 
favored the use of bovine virus, and, to secure the greatest protective 
power fr0m vaccination, he would favor the making of four marks or 
scars on the subject. 

Dr. Baldwin spoke of the German plan of continued applications 
of virus at intervals of three days, until the virus ceased to take 
effect, and until the system was saturated ,vith it. 

Dr.\Villiamson said his plan was to make a large mark and spread 
the virus upon it thoroughly. Sores have been as much as parents or 
children could stand from one application of virus, and if there were 
four spots an inch apart they would run together. The better plan, 
he thought, was a repetition of vaccination two or three years after, 
if parents would be willing. 

Dr. IIunt read extracts on this subject. He suggested that phy
sicians labored under one great disadvantage, in that they did not 
know what kind of lymph they were using. He thought physicians 
should be exceedi ngl y inq uisiti ve on this subject. 

The subjects of "Tube vVells and 'Vater Filters" were presented 
by Prof. Cook, of New Brunswick, and J. C. Bayles, of Orange. 

Prof. Cook discussed the whole su~ject of driven and bored wells, 
showing when and how each were applicable-their value in some 
cases and their fail ure in others. He showed that the water of deep 
wells was not generally to be considered as the rain-water of that sea
son filtered through the soil, but rather as resident water which had 
been stored there for long periods; snch wells, therefore, are not so 
easily affected by drouth. He expressed the opinion that a water
supply along our sea-shore would yet be found by driving wells deep 
into the lower marl strata, and gave some statements as to wells that 
have been put down in various localities. 

JVIr. Bayles showed how imperfect are most of the water filters in 
use, and that many of them merely detained coarse particles and in no 
other sense purified the water. Filters made by a brick partition thus 
strain the water and retain organic matter until the bricks themselves 
become foul and can only be cleansed by their removal. He expressed 
the opinion that spongy iron is the best filter material, but a good 
preparation of it is not now to be had in this country. Next in value 
is the magnetic iron ore, which is easily had in a coarse state. He 
objected forcibly to the use of zinc water coolers, inasmuch as the zinc 

10 
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contains much al'senic, and is otherwise objectionable. The Kechie 
water filter is the be:3t one now in use, if only the zinc receptacle is 
replaced by galvanized iron or some other material. 

The eighth annual meeting was held Dece,mber 14th and ] 5th, 
188~, in the Senate Chamber, at Trenton, and was one of the most 
useful meetings of the Association. 

The address by the President, Prof. J. ~fadison vVatson, of 
Elizabeth, dealt chiefly with the subject of "Social Sanitation." 
Only a few of the more important suggestions can be quoted: 

"Sociology recognizes humanity a:3 a triple unit, naturally divided 
into the family, the State and the church. These social divisions are 
not man's invention, but the outgrowth of his nature. Beginnillg 
from the sexual relations, all the family conditions are fulfilled ill a 
society of two parents and their children, united by frep choi('e, by 
consanguinity, natural affection and mutual interest. How instinct, 
reaSOll, love, and all the natural forces of mall, are thus securely 
bound to work together for the common weal. 

"Since the State is the outgrowth of the family, and exercises its 
original defensive powers, the family is thereby entitled to protection 
in all rights essential to its integrity abd prosperity. Some of these 
rights, such as marriage and parenthood, are not created by leg'islation. 
They exist prior to and independent of human enactment. The State 
is hound to give form, recognition and protecti,oll to these rights. 
Questions so grave, urgent, · f~ll'-reaching and profound, involving 
ethi('s, anthropology and psychology, the entire history and science of 
mall, should receive the most studied consideration of political philoso
phers and experienced jurists. 

"Assuming to maintain all these rights of the family, the State must 
be held to a strict account for the discharge of its obligations. 
K ecessary precautions must be taken, in establishing the society of 
the family, to secure deliberation, freedom of choice, and mutnal pro
tection and regard. 'Vi~e Christian laws must be devised, recognizing 
marriage as a 'Union and not a voidable contract; for' The man shall 
clea\'e to his wife and the t,,'ain become one flesh. 'Vhat, therefore, 
Go(l has joined together let not man put asunder.' 

"And still, while happily constituted families, consciously or uncon
sciously, do much to prepare citizens to regard the State as the father
land, the State, in wisely promoting the universal good by the establish
ment of free schools, in ministering to the alley and byway as well as 
the avenue and boulevard, has her chief promise of increasing pros
perity and perpetual security. 

"The period prescribed by the State for the attendance at school, 
between the ages of five and eighteen, is wisely chosen. It is the 
period freighted with peril, brightest in promise, decisive in result. 
Not too early to rescue thousands of young children from close rooms, 
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filthy streets, or cruel neglect., and place them in charge of the trained 
nurses of the State; not too early to begin systematic instruction with 
youth from homes of plenty; nor is it too prolonged to give the 
deci:::ive bent which leads to usefulness and fortune. The curriculum 
adopted should be of. snch a character and scope as to fully satisfy the 
needs of this entire period, and awaken the desire for continued 
improvement. 

"The worst impending evil arises from unduly taxing the growing 
frame with competitive mental effort, while its nervous force is needed 
to supply its natural wants, thus creating a distaste for all labor and 
blighting every flower of hope. Another inflicted evil, ullwise and 
cruel, and injurious beyond expression, destructive of self-respect and 
hrutalizing, is the commission of corporal punishment on young 
ehildren. Happily, this relic of barbarism is no longer permitted ill 
the schools of New Jersey. NIany of the schools, h01vever, suffer 
ii'om insubordination; ,and many excellent instructors, 110t apt to 
govern, earnestly seek a substitute. 

" Now I am l)repared to say, with perfect assurance, that a suitable 
system of gymnastics, properly used in the schools, will almost wholly 
remove these two great evils. Its disciplinary effects on the pupil 
correspond to those of the soldier 011 the recruit. Nothing else is ~o 
effective in fixing habits of attention and obedience. The results of 
its use, even in institutions for the feeble-minded, are well nigh 
miraculous. Should not a practical knowledge of physical trainillg 
be made an essential requisite for the graduates of the State Normal 
School and the public' teachers? Do not the sanitary, material and 
military interests of New .Tersey, imperatin·ly demand the introduc
tion of gymnastics in all schools and corrective institutions that are 
sustained, ·wholly or in part, by the State." 

The articles of J. A. Adams, C. E., on "Disposal of Sewage in 
Cities," and of Professor Charles i\Ic2Ylillan, on "Disposal of Sewage in 
Inland Tmvns and Places," both of which have since been published, 
elicited an important discussion as to the relative claims of large or 
general sewers and the smaller sewers which exclude storm-water. 
The opinion of 1110st seem to conform to that of :1\11'. Adams, that the 
question was one of local adaptability, to be determined by soil, by 
I,latnral drainage, by surface declivity and by the relations to adjacent 
water-courses. The discussion on the paper of Professor l\lc.Millan 
turned chiefly on the question of how far a stream could be relied 
upon as a neutralizer, dilutant or purifier of sewage. 'Vhile the 
paper sought to give an approximate formula of calculation, Professor 
Leeds gave his experience with the, Passaic river, and especially ·with 
the Brandywine, at\Vilmington. At Coatesville, higher up, the water 
was found much polluted on account of certain factories there, but the 
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water just above Wilmington, before any refuse from the city was
added, was found suitable for drinking purposes. Then, again, the 
water below vYilmington was polluted. Thus we are able to prac
ticall y trace the process of purification taking place. vVe are not only 
to consider the change made by oxidizing processes, but by precipita
tion, by sunlight over the whole stream, by animal and plant life of 
all varieties from the great to the minute, and thus to remember that 
many agencies more than we have yet estimated, are at work in the 
conservative transformation and resultant purification. 

J. C. Bayles, C.E., of Orange, read a letter which exhibited the 
method of dealing with the sewage of Birmingham, at Saltley. 

"The sewage is carried through drains from the city to a farm 
where the land is irrigated with it, and crops, of potatoes, turnips, etc., 
are raised. The soil is too rank for cereals. The wonderful feature 
of the farm is the absence of all offensive odor. Lime is used as the 
deodorizer, and it renders the sewage perfectly inodorous. Large 
tanks at the farm receive the sewage, and the overflow of the tanks is 
conducted through the farm by means of drains. There are 275 acres 
in the farm. It does not pay the expenses of keeping it, of course, 
as nearly 100 hands are employed, but it is cheap when the advantages 
to the city are considered." 

Mr. Adams stated some facts as to it, and said the sludge was so 
unsalable that very much of it had to be buried at heavy expense. 

Professor A. R. Leeds made a report as to the adulteration of foods. 
He showed a series of experiments as to infant foods. The facts as to 
these have since appeared in the State report. 

The relative value' of different forms of vaccine lymph, and the 
needs of revaccination, ,,,ere ably presented by Dr. E. L. B. Godfrey, 
of Camden, and Dr. D. 'Varman, of Trenton. Dr. Godfrey first 
considers the o~iections urged against the Jenner or humanized 
lymph. 

The paper next considered animal lymph and the three discussed 
methods of its propagation, viz., variolation of kine, retro-vaccination, 
and inoculation from original spontaneous cow-pox. The history of 
each of these was given, and the reasons why at present variolation of 
kine and retro-vaccination are not feasible sources of supply. The 
methods of inoculation from original cmv-pox are then described, as 
well as the embarrassments connected with the present trade methods 
of supply. The conclusions arrived at by the author are thus 
stated: 
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"~rom a knowledge of the eultivation of bovine lymph, and from 
-an experienee in its employment for vaccination, two points, in con
clusion, suggest themselves: 

" Firstly. That lymph should be procured directly from propagators 
of acknowledged skill, intelligence and honesty; not through agents 
paid from thirty to sixty per cent. for its disposal. 

"Secondly. That this Association should recommend legislation 
that would enable the State Board of IIealth to cultivate bovine 
lymph for gratuitous distribution. 

"In our generation, whei vaccination has cm-tailed small-pox to 
an almost incomputable degree, but a faint conception can be formed 
of its ravages in former times. From the middle of the sixth until 
the announcement of prinei pIe of vaccination, near the close of the 
eighteenth century, the most destructive epidemics of small-pox pre
vailed in every quarter of the civilized globe. Procopius, who flour
ished in the sixth century, gives the first description of the character 
,of the disea~e, then raging in epidemic violence in Egypt and Arahia. 
Bruce, in hi;:; 'Travels to Discover the Source of the Nile,' expresses 
his belief that the abandonment of the siege be:f()l'e :Mecca by the 
Abyssinian Hrmy was due to the effects of small-pox among the 
troops. During the ninth century the disease invaded England, and 
was carried throughout Europe by the Crusaders. In 1516 it was 
carried to St. Domingo by the SpaJ]iards, and three years later it en
tered M:exico, destroying more than three millions of its inhabitants. 
In 1707 it reached Iceland; extended to Greenland in 173:3, and in a 
short time destroyed one-quarter of the population of those islands. 
So terrible have been its ravages that, not excepting the black death, 
whieh destroyed in the Eastern countries during the fourteenth 
eentury more than t\yenty-four millions of people, or the sweating 
sickness of the sixteenth century, has this scourge been regarded as 
the most destructive of all the acute diseases known to man. Not 
alone for its great fatality, the loathsome condition attending it, or the 
disfiguration of those who escape it dangers, but for the demoraliza
tion it engenders, as seen in the prostration of business, the desertion 
of friends, and the abandonment of homes, has it been regarded by 
:Macaulayas 'the most terrible of all the ministers of death.' 'Vhen 
it is remembered that, in the century preceding the discovery of vac
,cination, forty-five millions of people died from the effects of small
pox; that more than two hundred thousand, according to Dr. Lettison, 
fell annual victims to it on the Continent of Europe; that two mil
lions perished in the Russian Empire in a single year; that the yearly 
mortality in England was forty-five thousand, forty times greater than 
it is at this time, in proportion to the increase of population; that an 
epidemic existed in London for more than ninety continuous years; 
that cities have been desolated, villages abandoned, and armies dis
banded, some estimate can be formed of the transcendent importance 
of the discovery ?f the principle of vaccination." 
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The paper of Dr. 'Varman confines itself chiefly to an exhaustive 
discussion of the ground on which animal lymph (not humanized) is 
to be preferred. He thus states some of the advantages of bovine 
lymph: 

" Relying upon the 8tatistical information which has been presented, 
showing the infrequency and small mortality of variola, in the early 
history of vaccination, that is, in the days when humanized lymph 
had undergone but few transmissions from the natural disease in the 
cow, the c~nclusion would seem to be fulty warranted that frequently 
renewed bovine virus would afford an eq LIal protection in our day. 
M. vVarlomont (Bl'. jlIed. Jow'. 1881) strongly reiterates the assertion 
made by him as to this matter some years ago. He states that out of 
more than 10,000 children vaccinated at Brussels with animal vaccine 
from 1869-70, not one case has to his kno,vledge been reported as 
having been attacked by the terrible epidemic that ra,yaged Europe 
soon after. He has made a number of appeals for information as to 
cases of variola, after animal vaccination, but so far without result. 
Others have made similar req nests, and have offered large rewards for 
such information, but without avail. 

" It has been repeatedly urged by some that bovine virus' does not 
take well.' ,Vithout any reference to individual success, which of 
course depends altogether upon personal skill and experience, we have 
recently been put in possession of certain statisti"cs which show that in 
experienced hands animal vaccination gives, to say the least, as good 
a percentage of successes as can be exhibited by vaccination done with 
ordinary current lymph by equally skilled vaccinators. Dr. vYarlo
mont writes that when calf lymph is inoculated direct, taken from 
pustules at the proper age, no other failures are known but those 
resulting from the lllanipulations of the operator. Out of 300 children 
thus vaccinated by himself, not one puncture failed to produce a good 
pustule. vVhen preserved vaccine was used in primary vaecinatioll,. 
the successes were at the rate of ninety-six per cent., and in revaccin
ations at the rate of sixty-two per cent. 

"Ernest Hart (..L~Ied. Times and Gazelle), in a recent address on 
animal vaccination, presents some further statistics which were sup
plied him by Dr. Carstan, of The Hague, as follows: In 1869, when 
animal vaccination was begun in Rotterdam, there were sixty-seven 
failures out of 5-:1:2 operations; last year, 1880, there were only four 
failures in 2,727 operations, whilst in 1,563 of these the full amount 
of ten vesicles was obtained. 

"At Amsterdam, there were nineteen failures in 1879, when animal 
vaccination was started, out of 626 operations; whilst during the last 
six years there has been but one single failure, out of a total of 14,849 
operations, Similar experience comes from The Hague, Utrecht and 
Haarlem; and the gross total of all the vaccinations performed in 
Holland with animal lymph, including all the eat]y efforts, shows 
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that out of 60,754 operations, only 720, or little more than one per 
cent., have been unsuccessful. Testimony such as this, says ~:[r. IIart, 
and on so large a scale, shows indisputably that the allegations made 
against the taking power of calf lymph have no :f(mndation in fact. 

"The conclusion of the whole matter, therefore, from all the testi
mony that we have been able to gather, establishes the following facts: 

"1. That both humanized and bovine virus' are good, but that, in 
point of protective power, bovine lymph is superior to humanized 
virus. 

"2. That humanized lymph, but few removes from its bovine origin, 
as in the days of Jenner, is but slightly, if at all, inferior in protective 
power to the bovine; but that continually transmitting it through the 
human system is a cause of gradual and certain deterioration. 

"The bovine lymVh is preferred again for the simple reason that 
with humanized virus certain dreaded diseases may be communicated 
with vaccination, although the danger is no doubt greatly exaggerated. 
However, the public is entitled to thc benefit of the doubt. Besides, 
the produetion of bovine lymph mn be earried on in a much more 
regular \vay, affording a constant unlimited supply, as needed. And 
finally, we desire to emphasize and illlpress upo.n yonI' minds that all 
these superior merits which we claim for bovine virus, apply only to 
a pure and genuine virus. It is a well-knowu fact that the business 
of producing the bovine lymph in this country has been undertaken 
and carried on by persons of neither skill nor knowledge of the sul~ject, 
and much spurious virus has been sent broadcast over the land. The 
cultivation of bovine lymph may be considered <a skilled pursuit, and 
a liberal amount of training, experience and knowledge should be 
required of those ,,,ho engage in it. The propagation of animal virus, 
of perfect quality, is of sueh momentous importance to the public, 
that it should not be left solely to private enterprise or business 
cupidity, nor degraded to the level of a commercial trade, but should 
be under the control of the national or State government, so that 
lymph of undoubted good quality could be always obtained." 

A paper was presented by the Rev. F. R. Brace, Superintendent of 
Schools for Camden connty, as chairman of the committee, as to 
" 'Vhat is Feasible as to .Method and Law for the Protection of Schools 
from Uncleanliness and Contagious Diseases?" The paper has import
ant suggestions, and so is published with this report. 

Professor II. B. Pieree, city Snperintendent of Schools for New 
Brunswick, as a member of the committee, made an unwritten address 
on the same subject. 

He opposed general recesses at school, on the ground of dangers to 
the children, moral and physical, but said that the pupils should be 
allowed individual recesses. In place of general recess, he suggested 
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calisthenic exercises, during which the air of the school room may be 
entirely changed. He advocated yearly sessions of nine months, and 
the teaching of physiology and hygiene in their elementary forms. 

In. conclusion, he offered the following: 

R esolved, That the' State Board of Health be requested to have 
printed slips, containing the names of dangerous diseases, which are 
considered contagious, distributed among the city and county Superin
tendents of Schools. 

That physicians be requested to notify either the Superintendent or 
Principal, whenever a contagious disease is found in a family, of 
whose members one or more attend school. 

That when such notice is received, the teacher he authorized to sus
pend all pupils from such family until the attending physician certi
fies that all danger from contagion has passed; 

That the State Board of Health be requested to obtain the passage 
of a law forbidding the holding of public funerals in all cases where 
death was caused by a contagious disease; also, when public notice of 
funerals is given, such. notice shall name the disease of the deceased. 

In order to improve the health of school children, the following 
was su bmi tted : 

Resolved, That the. school year begin on the :Monday next to the 
15th of September, and close on the last Friday in J nne. 

That the morning session commence at 9 o'clock, and close, for 
primary classes, at 11:15, and for all other classes at 11:30; that the 
afternoon session commence at 2 o'clock, and close, for primary 
classes, at 3:45, and for all others at 4. 

That no general recess be given, but individual recesses be granted 
whenever needed. 

That calisthenics be required twice in the morning session and once 
in the afternoon, allowing from three to five minutes for each exer
cise, and during such time the air of the room be wholly changed. 

That the State Board of Education be requested to require of all 
teachers, as one of the necessary qualifications to obtain a certificate, 
a knowledge of the elementary principles of physiology and hygiene. 

At the ninth annual meeting of the New Jersey Sanitary Association, 
held at the State House, Trenton, December 6th and 7th, the President, 
J. C. Bayles, of Orange, presented the annual address, on "~Iethods 
of Popularizing Sanitary Information." He showed that people had 
and felt much interest in the subject, yet, because they depended mostly 
on newspaper items, they were often misled. Half-knowledge can do 
a great deal of harm. He urged the importance of information for 
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the people from authorities, and of the distribution of sanitary leaflets, 
and instanced the eflecti ve service of some of the State Boards. . The 
value of local Sanitary Associations was also urged and illustrated. 

J. J. R. Croes, C.E., presented a paper on "The lVlethods of Sewage 
Disposal 'Vithout Discharge into Streams." 

lIe alluded to the fact that sewage-water contained organic matter, 
both in suspension and solution. The solids, in ordinary town sewage, 
comprise from 70 to 200 parts in 100,000 by weight, averaging about 
one-eighth of one per cent. of the whole volume, which is equivalent 
to 128 parts in 100,000. Of these 128 parts, 82 parts are held in 
solution, and 46, or only one twenty-second of 011C per cent., are in 
suspension. This, although small, is very troublesome, since the parts 
are finely comminuted and settle slmvly, and, when precipitated, form 
a slimy and offensive mass, ninety per cent. of the bulk of which is 
water, and which can neither be pumped nor shoveled by ordinary 
processes. This is known as sludge. The eighty-two parts of impuri
ties in solution need also to be diminished. Ordinary se\vage contains 
10 times as much organic carbon, 600 times as much ammonia, and 10 
times as much chlorine, as is considered admissible in drinking-water. 
The sludge, which is of little value as a manure, must be separated 
and disposed of, and the eflinent water, which is highly polluted, must 
be purified. Simple subsidence of the solids is .slow, and produces 
offensive odors. The addition of some chemicals hastens subsidence 
and retards decomposition. Sulphate of alumina and chloride of iron 
are the most efieeti ve. 

}-'or oxidation, which is th.e chief desideratum, no method has been 
found as efficient as passing the water intermittently through porous 
soil. To effect disposal of the particles, so that everyone can be 
brought into contact with the air, the most effective method is to 
"saturate, with the fluid, the upper stratum of a bed of porous earth, 
and then dry it by absorbing part of the fluids by the thirsty roots of 
plants and letting the rest drain through the soil, into which, as the 
fluids disappear, fresh air enters from above and furnishes a fresh 
supply of oxygen to repeat the operation when the time has arrived 
for another supply of filth-laden fluid to be poured into the soil." As 
the matter in suspension can first be removed in the shape of sludge, 
and as this tends to clog the trenches and to impede the circulation of 
air, the author contends that, in: many cases, the sewage should first be 
clarified by the precipitation or removal of the grosser or suspended 
material, and then the principle of intermittent filtration be applied. 
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He believes that all that is needed is for chemists and mechanical 
inventors to grapple with the problem of clarification. In the plan of 
precipitation and running off into vats for evaporation, there is too 
much offensive odor. In others it is drawn off into canvas bags, 
which are subjected to hydraulic pressure and the moisture thus 
squeezed out. A process which promises good results, is that of 
filtration of the se,Yage, after the addition of the precipitant, by a 
mechanical filter, in which sawdust is used as the filtering material, 
and the surface of the material removed by a revolving cutter as it 
becomes clogged. The combined sawdust and sludge is readily com
pressed into cakes. This may be burned under the boilers which 
furnish steam-power to operate the works. The idea of profit must 
be secondary to that of health. In a number of English towns, the 
expense of preparation of the ground for intermittent filtration, 
including the settling tanks and all the pipes, averages $400 to $500 
per acre. Preparing the land for sUb-s'wiJace irrigation would prob
ably C08t $2,000 per acre. The annual cost of maintenance of sewage
disposal works, in se,Teral English towns, averages twenty-five cents 
per head of the population. 'V here sewage is to be purified, it is 
desirable that its volume should be as small as possible, and it is not 
advisable that any more rain-water, or drainage-water from the soil,. 
should be delivered at the disposal works than is absolutely necessary. 

C. F. 'Vingate, C.E., Prof. C. F. ~1c:Millan, E. ~L Hunt, ~LD., 
and others took part in the discussion. 

~Ir. 'Vingate urged the importance of a due consideration of all 
such methods of se,,-age disposal as will be necessary to such towns as 
cannot or ought not to dispose of their sewage into streams. 

Prof. l\Ic:Millan thought that 1\1r. Croes had overlooked that much 
land would not permit drainage six feet in depth with proper outfall, 
and so could not be prepared for soil ' absorption or distribution so as 
to permit the sewage of 1,000 persons to have intermittent filtration 
on one acre. He alluded to the successful dealing with an uninviting 
piece of ground at Princeton by means of the small pipe system. The 
value of all small pipe and of deep drainage was urged on the ground 
that these serve as air-tubes through the ground, directly, as well as by 
being water carriers, and relieving the soil from its water and so ad
mitting more air. 

Dr. Hunt suggested that the arguments for sewage disposal, other 
than into streams, must be based on considerations of locality, econ
omy, etc., in all cases, since it could not be admitted that many 
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ri vers may not in distances of a few miles dispose of fresh sewage. 
lIe drew attention to the fact that uncropped soil, in itself, had nO' 
great oxidizing value, bnt that those 'who advocated ground dispo
sal concentrated their chief plans on securing the presence of air in 
the soil. If so, and if this is, after all, the great agent, air can reach 
sewage in the great open and in uncovered streams and rivers and amid 
the flow of currents, and over rocks and stones amid light and wind 
and wave as well as in most ground. 

T. ,V. Harvey, :lVI.D., of Orange, presented an elaborate paper, in 
which the following contention \vas supported: 

I. That malaria chiefly OCCllrs as a result of heat, moisture and 
ve~etable decay. . 

II. That it is probable that there is a germ entity, the development 
or sedation of which, amid fertilizing and proliferating conditions, 
gi ves rise to malaria. 

III. That, oftener than we have thought, malarial diseases result 
from drinking water charged with vegetative life, or.the specific pro
ducts of decomposition. 

Dr. Harvey supported this view by some opinions of others and by 
interesting cases of his OWIl, in which the use of particular wells or 
waters had caused malaria in neighborhoods or under circumstances 
where those not using them escaped. 

Dr. Hunt, by direction, opened the discussion. After alluding to 
the recent tendencies to limit or deny the paludal origin of malaria, 
he showed how, while admitting a biological factor, it was still in full 
evidence that abnormal conditions of vegetable decay and neglect of 
proper drainage were the occasions of the disease. It was also pointed 
out that not only were marshes, etc., the habitats, but that these dif
fered, and that individuals also differ as hosts for malaria. Some of 
these differences were noted. Those localities and those individuals 
which are best made to conform to known laws of prevention are the 
most successful in preventing malaria. 

Dr. Benjamin, of Camden, gave great prominence to the germ view 
of malaria, and show-ed how it, and it alone, would account for the 
natural history of the disease. 

H. P. Godfrey, l\LD., of Camden, read a valuable paper on the 
explanation which the germ theory affords as to the origin, cause, 
conduct and prevalence of the specific diseases. He illustrated how, 
in one disease after another, the phenomena of occurrences were thus 
explicable. 
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J. "V. Pinkham, J\;I.D., of Montclair, read a paper on "Domestic 
""ells and Cisterns, and the Best l\1ethod of Construction." After 
an analysis of the sources of water, and objections to water as obtained 
from shallow wells, the author claimed that the open well must go, 
and that there is more safety either in driven wells or in such as are 
arched and concreted to at least six feet below the surface. Dr. Pink
ham alluded to the error of view induced in digging wells by the ap
parent running in of rivulets from one or more special directions. 
\Vhile it is true that the stratification or looseness of soil may de
termine some of these, it is also true, practically, that a well is the 
drainage-tube of a general area of ground surrounding it, and, as such, 
must represent to no small extent the organic and some of the inor
ganic material contained in the vicinity. The use of cistern-water 
was also advocated, it being shown how cisterns could be protected 
from leaves and settling on roofs by screens, and how a brick septum 
would serve as a filterer. 

George P. Olcott, of Orange, indorsed the views as to the feasibility 
of cisterns, and showed how the outside finish of ground cisterns and 
proper puddling or cementing are important. For the sake of cheap
ness, many cisterns are very carelessly built. "Varning was given, 
both in the paper and discussion, against the building of cesspools 
where they might get access to wells. 

Prof. A. R. Leeds treated of "The Agencies, both Natural and 
Artificial, Affecting the Purity of the Passaic River Above and Below 
Paterson." After giving various facts as to the water of this river, 
and after statements as to various other rivers and localities in com
parison, he spoke as follows: 

"It should be distinctly stated that there is no foundation in fact 
for the oft-repeated statement that water once polluted by sewerage 
can never again become safe for drinking purposes. If this statement 
were true, it would . exclude the water of London, and of very many 
towns in Europe, an<;l with the exeeptioll of Brooklyn, Rochester, and 
a few other cities, most of the large towns of the United States, from 
the number of cities having safe water-supplies. There is a vis medi
catrix in the general operations of nature as well as in the human 
system, and no one whose attention has not been particularly turned 
to this subject, would adequately realize the resistless energy with 
which nature, when we do not interfere with her operations, as we do 
in noxious grave-yards, oxidizes and soon gets rid of every particle of 
effete organic mattter. But when this effete organic matter is placed 
under conditions most favorable to chemical change, as ~t is when dis-

.. -- --- -- ._-----
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solved in an extremely dilute condition through a vast volume of 
water; when" it is directly acted upon by the oxygen in contact with 
the surface of flowing water, or artificially mingled with the air in 
tumbling over rocks and falls; when the oxidizing action thus pro
duced is aided by the oxygen dissolved in the water and that which 
is liberated by t~e pores of aquatic plants, then this destruction is 
much accelerated. But this is not all. Ijght itself is a most power
ful aid in increasing the rapidity of oxidation and in effecting these 
decompositions. Until the discovery of chlorine and bleaching pow
der, light was the only agency used to bring about an oxidation of 
the coloring matters in cotton and woolen goods, and thereby bleach
ing them. The same oxidizing action is taking place, aided by the 
chemical energy of sunlight, in the case of the matters dissolved in 
water, with the difference that the nitrogenous organic matter, which 
is the most objectionable part of this organic matter, is far more prone 
to decomposition and far easier of oxidation than the comparatively 
stable bodies which fi)rm the natural or artificial coloring matters of 
cotton and woolen goods. 

U In the third place, aquatic plants and living organisms of unnum
bered variety playa great part in altering, decomposing and assimi
lating organic and even mineral constituents in the water. Finally, 
clay and earth have an energetic attraction for ammoniacal compounds 
and nitrogenized organic substances. Every rain which washes into 
a stream finely divided earth, has a powerful influence in purifying 
and sweetening the water, because this mud in its precipitation carries 
down with it a large amount of organic material which it has removed 
from solution. The action is analogous to that of charcoal, which 
absorbs the noxious gases of water, and is able to remove from solu
tion the strongest tinctorial substances, such a~ indigo. Indeed, thc 
use of clay to remove sewage from water has been recognized in many 
patent processes of sewage precipitation. But what man does on a 
small scale and in a very crude manner, is done on a great scale and 
most perfectly by nature. The fact that lands periodically overflowed 
by river-water are so fertile, like the banks of the Nile, which have 
never lost their fertility, though longer cultivated perhaps than any 
part of the earth's surface, is due to the organic matter carried down 
by the finely divided mud, and not merely to ordinary organic matter, 
it should be remembered, but to ammoniacal and nitrogenized organic 
mutter, such matter as is very easy to decay on the one haud, and 
very easily assimilated as nourishment by growing plants on the other. 

"I hold, therefore, that the statement so frequently made, that 
water once polluted by sewage cannot again become safe for drinking 
purposes after flowing any number of miles, is contrary to our com
mon experience and observation. Furthermore, that the statement 
ignores the operation of natural agencies, the reality and efficacy of 
which are readily apparent. Finally, that wherever the pollution 
and subsequent self-purification of a flowing stream has been patiently 
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investigated, the chemical testimony as to the reality of this self-puri-
fication has been convincingly demonstrated. . 

"It is due to this process of self:'purification, as I believe, that of 
the sewage of Pat.erson and Passaic a certain residue only remains at 
Avondale bridge. But each year this process is less adeq nate to deal 
with the inerement. of pollution, and each year the perils attendant 
upon the influx of sewage from above increased. The following is a 
recent analysis: 

"PARTS PER 100,000. 

Free Ammonia .. .................... . ..................... . 
Albuminoid Ammonia .................................. .. 
Nitrous Acid . .. ........................................... .. 
Ni tric Acid ................................................. .. 
Chlorine .. ........ . ......................................... .. 
Oxygen required to oxidize organic matters ........ . 
(Same) as determined by reductIOn of silver. ..... .. 
Total Solids ............................................... .. 
Dissolved oxygen per liter ............................ .. 

Newark 
Intake. 
0.0065 
0.027 
0.008 
0.37 
2.t55 
0.46 
0.25 

12.50 
3.65 

J ersey City 
Intake. 
0.045 
0 .03 
0.008 
0.39 
9.70 
0.49 
027 

27.50 
4.01 

" The meaning of these fignres is that the Newark sewage must be 
kept out of the Passaic, or the Passaic mmt be abandoned by both 
Newark and Jersey City as a source of water-supply. The grand 
jury of Hudson county has accord ingly presented the mayor and cor
poration of X e\\'ark, for maintaining in the present sewage system of 
Xewark a Iluisance, and it is upon the issue of this procedure that the 
future history of the water-supply depends." 

In the discussion, allusion was made to the fi.lCt that in very large 
0)' deep reservoiJ's the lower water sometimes secms to become dead. 
It was suggested that there WU:-5 interference with the Yitality of the 
lower forms of bacterial life which \yere believed to conserve the purity 
of water, Not infrequently reservoir-water is not up to the quality 
of that in the riYel' or source ii'om which it comes. If so, even the 
watcr in stand-pipes need occasional comparison with that of the 
source. Pipes abo vary in their supVly. Professor Cook stated that 
just now two pipes in X cw Brunswick shuwed difference in supply 
which as yet was not accounted for. Changes that may occur in the 
inner surface of pipes must be studied. Sometimes these changes are 
such as impart taste or slllell withont any sei'ions results. But we 
must seek to know the muse jn order to determine whether it is casual 
and harmless or dangerous. 

The subject of school hygiene was presented in papers by Professor 
H. B. Pierce, of New Brunswick; James Green, of Long Branch, 
and J. l\ladison 'Vatson, of Elizabeth. Professor Pierce had been 
appointeq the chairman of a committee with reference to resulutions 
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relating to school hygiene, which had been presented the former year. 
Already these resolutions had ,resulted in some valuable leaflets from 
the State Board of Health. Professor Pierce still urged the import
ance of compulsory ordinances as to contagious diseases, and for' the 
prohibition of public funerals where there had been deaths fi'om con
tagious disease j also that in all communicable diseases the notice should 
name the disease, so that those not wishing to attend, and especially 
children, might avoid exposure. 'Vhile the value of these suggestions 
was recognized, Dr. Hunt, Dr. Newton and others expressed doubt as to 
the feasibility of inc III ding all these in compulsory legislation. Already 
the law gives authority to local Boards of IIealth, where they deem 
it necessary to the public health, to interdict publio funerals and to 
require the notification of contagious disease. To compel local Boards 
to do this should not be the \vork of State legislation, unless in 
emergencies where the evil was spreading beyond localities and jeop
ardizing the State. 

Professor Pierce again urged examination of teachers ill the ele
mentary principles of physiology and hygiene. The evils arising 
from long recesses .and the advantages from calisthenics ill the school 
room, and reliance upon very short recesses or individual permission, 
was again urged. The Association showed much interest in the views 
expressed and appointed a large Committee of Conference, with power 
to act by way of recommendation to the Legislature or to School Boards. 

The substance of Principal Green's paper will appear in this report. 
. That of Professor ,J. :Madison 'Vatson will be in the ninth volume of 
the American l>ublic Health Association. 

Professor C. F. Braekett, of Princeton, explained snch appliances 
for the raising and distribution of water as are of more recent applica
tion. In :Manchester, N. H., the source of supply has been made to 
furnish the power by water-wheels and pumps much above the source. 
By another contrivance, a bucket, automatically filled,' is made to 
work a pUlllp-plunger in connection 'with a counter-weight so as to 
supply water from a small stream to a number of houses. Solar heat 
has been applied so as to work an engine and pump, and raise water 
from driven wells. By the use of electricity as a transmitter of power 
over long distances, the sewage of a city situated in a valley entirely 
surrounded by hills, may be made to run dynamos, drive 'water
wheels and so transfer power to a pumping station as to raise sewage 
or water over ascents where drainage and tunneling would be imprac
ticable. 
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In that distribution, which needs to take place after water has 
become the vehicle of organic matter in suspension or solution, as 
in the ordinary sewer-pipe, he illustrated the advantage of a 'running 
stream constantly fed with air at every possible point. Air tends to 
adhere to surfaces and to water and to mingle with it. If, from the 
upper segment of the pipe, there go up ·wherever possible small tubes 
for admission of air, and if these tubes reach down so as to go into the 
flowing stream, there will be a constant adherence or drawing in of 
air which thus mingles with the water and performs its oxidizing and 
purifying processes with remarkable rapidity. 

The subject of filtration was treated by Professor Geo. H. (Jook, of 
New Brunswick. Its contents will be found in this or a subsequent 
report. These selections from the meetings of this Association thus 
present an index of the broad field of sanitary science and art, and con
tain very valuable suggestions for the people of the State. Physicians, 
engineers, chemists, teachers and the workers in the practical details 
of mechanics find these conferences of great value and are thus con
tributing to the social, household and economic welfare of the State. 



TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS. 

BY EZRA M. HUN'f, M.D., SECRETARY. 

The relation which an inquil'y into trades and occupations has to 
public health and welfare has been recognized from the first conception 
:and application of sanitary art. 

It first became apparent in an inquiry as to poor laws and the effect 
-of friendly societies, because it has so 'often found that penury or sick
ness had resulted from the effects of trades or from the conditions 
under which they ,vere folIo ,,,cd. 

The first official appointment in England that can be said dis
tinctly to have had its origin from the writings and appeals of sani
tarians, was that made in 1832, when Dr. T. Southwood Smith, Mr. 
Thomas Tooke and Edwin Chadwick were appointed to investigate 
the question of factory labor. 

The prosperity of a country and the welfare of the population are 
very dependent upon the various trades and occnpations and conse
-quently upon the health of the operatives. 

There are various reasons why so important a public concern cannot 
be left to self-regulation. The multitudes of workmen, as well as 
their employers, are ignorant of some of the necessities of physical 
life and of the special complications and embarrassments of various 
occupations. The harm done is often gradual and is not realized 
until well nigh irremediable. 

Most, even, if feeling the embarrassments to which they are exposed, 
do not know how to ameliorate or avoid them, or, if they do, cannot 
·enforce the provision of and compliance with the needed adjustments. 

First of all there is need that there be a better understanding on 
the part of all of the demands of life and health and the conditions 
.and surroundings which arc most favorable thereto. 

Next to this is a knowledge of the real evils and how to counteract 
{)r correct them. 

11 (161) 
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Each trade and occupation needs to be considered as to its special 
demands, exposures and liabilities. Circular XL. of this Board, as 
contained in this report, outlines these. The effect of each department 
of any given trade needs to be considered. Then eomes the general 
question as to by what methods or devices the evils are to be overcome 
or reduced to it minimum. There is but little realization in very 
many trades how much human life is shortened or its powers abridged 
by the occupation or by the place and eircumstances under which it is 
followed. Therf~ are mauy industries in which the power to make full 
time and do good work does not extend over hventy years of the 
artisan's lif{~. 

From the elaborate and proximately correct tables of Rirt we han', 
as averaging, for those under treatment, of 'unclei' fifty years of age at 
death, for agate-polishers, britannia-workers, cabinet-makers, cemeut
makers, chimlley-s~veeps, coppersmiths, cotton operatives, diamond 
cutters, glass-cutters, goldsmiths, locksllliths, laborers on artificial 
flowers, arsenical mines, color-works, lead mines, lead smelting, quick
sHver, silver smelting, sugar of lead, machinists and stokers 01>1 rail
roads, millers, millstone-makers, mirror-makers, needle-polishers, 
painters, plasterers, porcelain-makers, sandstone workers, stone-c\ltters, 
tinkers, varnishers, while various other occupations follow in close 
degree of briefness of life. It is noticeable especially how large a 
portion of these arc trades ill which there is inhalation of irritatilig 
dust. It is also to be borne in mind that often these deaths at middle 
life stand for long years of sickness or of enfeebled and diminished 
work. Our climate, our methods of work and the use of machinery, 
make some modification as to trade~, in some cases increasing and in 
others diminishing the evils. 

W" e need to take the facts in evidence a~ furnished by careful statis
tics and deductions from foreign sources, and then, b:v our own close 
examinations, see hmv far these are to be accepted. This Board has, 
from time to time, directed its attention to various industries, in order 
to acquaint itself with the eharaeter of each and the peculiar liabilities 
which they involve. 'Ve now have under systemati(' observation the 
effects of pottery, printing, glass making, oil cloth, and flax and jute 
industry. 

The object of this paper is to furnish some facts as to some of these, 
preliminary to those special observations which are nmv being made 
and which will be reported in due time. The interests of the "fork
ing classes in all these regards must not be overlooked. 



TRADES AND OCGGPATIOXS . 

• PRINTERS AND PRIX1'ING. 

Dr. R. S. Tracy, of New York, in his Treatise on Occupations, 
says: "Printers, including compositors and pressmen, are generall~' 
pale and unhealthy in appearance. The characteristic anremia is 
largely due to the bad ventilation of the rooms in which they work, 
to the lack of exercise, and, in the case of pressmen, to the heat of 
the press-rooms. Compositors frequently suffer from dyspepsia and. 
diarrhrea, and also from bronchial catarrh and phthisis. According 
to Tardieu, twenty-five in one hundred die of the latter disease. Pneu
monia is common alllong them, amI is likely to be severe. The habit 
of putting type in the mouth, leads to the formation of cracks and 
fissures of the lips, and sma}] tumors on the inner surface, caused by 
the obliteration of the mouths of the follicles, which sometimes ulcer
ate and form painful sores. Lead-poisoning is very rare among them, 
but there are occasional cases of 'professional cramp.' Pressmen are 
said to suffer fret1 uently from variees and heart disease." 

Printers, from the sedentary charaeter of their work, incline to keep 
the rooms hot, and being susceptible to draught, breathe mueh foul 
air if they are compelled to depend upon open windows for ventila
tion. 'tfhere this is the ease, the windows should ahvays be provided 
with a board piece to put under the lower sush, and so raise it us to 
let in air between the upper and lower sash, or should hu\'e an open
ing at the top and a hood or device for directing the cold air first 
upward to the ceiling and thus prevent draught. 

Dr. Edward Smith has written a valuable report 011 the sanitary 
circumstances of printers in London. (6th Report ~Iedieal Officer 
Privy Council, 1863.) 

fIe divides them into the follmring e]ussc:-; : Readers; compositors, 
who are remarkable for quiekness and nervous exeitability; pressmen, 
machinemen, and then warehou.,emen, \rho are essentially porters. 
Heading boys and boy machine-tenders are also spoken of. 

In newspaper of£ees, the extra (lemands made by night work and 
by irregular hours, need to be given fnll eonsideratioll as increasing 
the tax and risk to vitality. 

The Reader is necessarily more educated than the usual workmen and 
has often both literary and constrained labor to perform. In large 
establishments he must often be ready at hand with his correetion, 
work rapidly, and at late hours. T{e is very apt to be put in some 
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corner closet or confined room, ill-ventilated, subject to ch;aught from 
the opening and shutting of the door to his den. Many of them have 
a pale and overworked aspect, which comes from confinement and 
want of exercise out of door and all over the body. They often have 
headache, dizziness and eye affections, caused by their close reading 
and correcting of proof: They should have every advantage of light, 
warmth, pure air and a comfortable position, and should often change 
posture while at work. :l\Iany arc forced into other occupations by 
the failure of their eye-sight. Careful periodical examination of the 
cyes by a skilled oculist, would save many of them form permanent 
disability or embarrassment. In a close observation had of one hundred 
for ten years, in London, in various leading offices, the average age at 
death was forty-fivc, and chest and nervous diseases predominated. 

Compo8ilor8-Thesc usually work standing, or varying occasionally 
to a high sitting posture for rest. The distribution of light for 
them, which should be mostly from above and on the lcft side, is often 
defective. 'Ve have generally found the rooms in which compositors 
work, illy-ventilated and dirty, because there is no thorough system of 
room-cleaning. It is of great servicc if, during meal hours, for a 
longer or shorter time, the windmvs are thrown open and the air 
changed. Tubes similar to the Tobin ventilator, communicating with 
the outer air and permitting of opening and closing, are often of ser
vice. During the timc when the gaslights arc used, there is less ven
tilation through the side and other apertures. In such rooms the air 
is often too moist, as shown by the rills on the inside of the window
panes, and thus the air is more oppressive. Often, by mcans of stair
cases, the upper rooms receive both hot and foul air from the lower 
ones, and so are morc nnhealthy. 'Yhen the heating is by hot water 
or steam-tubes passing al'clUlld the sides of the room, it is to be 
remembered that it is the air of the room, and not fresh air introduced 
from \yithout, that is being heated, and that there is much morc heat 
around the sides than in the center of the room. This is said often to 
give rise to rheumatism, and, to those who have ODe leg near the tubes, 
to the" printers' sore-leg disease." 

Dr. Smith, after making many special facts as to health and disease, 
says: As to compositors, as a rule, I can arrive at no other general 
conclusion than that they are a " sensitive and not robust race, enjoy
ing life in only a moderate degree, and not peculiarly liable to varied 
and aente diseases, but with a tendency to defective alimentation and 
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assimilation, and thence towards exhaustion of body and COIlsump
tion." Short sight is common, and it i!-l also commonly believed that 
"the conditions of the employment lead to habits of drinking." New 
type and case dust are also chimed as injurious-the former bec..anse 
the metal gets into the skin or mouth, and the latter as an irritant to 
the lungs. It is noticed that many printers keep at work with all 
amount of disease which would effeetually di~able a person exposed to 
the weather or engaged in more laboriOl!s occupation. 

" Consumption is Imown universally to be the chief cause of death 
among printers." U It is about twice as prevalent among them as 
among the members of the whole community. \Vhat may be called 
stagnant heat, as well as foul air, greatly depresses the vital pO\vers. 
The whole excess of death-rate over that of the general community is 
due to the unhealthy conditions ill which they are placed, and to 
causes quite preventable." Both on account of the heat and of the 
consumption of oxygen caused by the gaslights, it ,vould be a great 
improvement if electric light, proper1y shaded, could be introduced 
for all night work. Each room should have a thermometer. 

Prcssmen-The occupation of pressmen is more laborious and a 
more general exercise of the body. It develops most the right side 
of the body, and inclines to roundness of shoulder and constriction of 
the chest. The room is generally in one of' the lower floors, and often 
lacks in light and ventilation. As the IlQat in the press-room is 
greatest at night, from the perspiration and the handling of the damp 
paper, there is liability to rheumatjsm or myalgia in some form. 

ffIachine-l1finders and Engineer.>; work mostly in the basement or 
on the lowest floors, where bad air, dampness and the absence of light 
are unfavorable to health. "r e know of -no special evils incident to 
their actual work. The boys who assist and remain long at the \vork 
are usually pale and lightly built, and do not grow rapidly. The 
place, the monotony of the work, long hours of labor and little 
change of posture are probably accountable for t.his. These and 
irregular or restricted sleep tell upon these more th9-11 adults. As a 
rule, a printer's office is a poor place fi)r the growth and physical 
development of young persons. 

The improper location of dosets and urinals is found to be a great 
source of foul air in printing honses, as in many other close industries. 
Lime washing of all the rooms and palT~ting of the rooms eneh year, 
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and a more special housekeeping care is greatly desirable, because the 
walls, ll.';'; well as wood-work, become blackened and soiled, and light 
and color, a'l well as cleanliness, are important. 

POT'l'EHS _~XD POTTERY. 

The diseases of operativc:-5 in clay and in pottery have been stndied 
at various times and in different countries from the days of the learned 
Ramazzini, of iVlodella, to the present. But occupations and the 
modes of their pursuit have so changed that we have to confine our 
studies to those IllOflern times whieh have to do with the introduction 
of machinery. 

In the supplem(~nt of the Registrar-General of lR71, reviewing the 
statistics of ten previous year,." Dr. Farr says: "The earthenware 
manufacture is one of thc unhealthiest trades in the country. At the 
age of joining it is low; but the mortality after the age of thirty-five 
approaches double the :lserage.; it is excessively high; it exceeds the 
mortality of publicans (inn-keepers). vVhat can be done to save the 
men dying so fast in thc potteries :1 nel engaged in one of onr most 
useful malluf~lctllres? Among the ;.z;lass manufiIcturer:-; the mortality 
is highest at twenty-five to thirty-fh'e than among the carthcmvare 
manufacturers, but it is lower afterward." 

Dr. Parke:"), ill hi::; ":Jlanual Olt the Pcrsonal Care of Health," 
laments that, " in the pottcry factories where, as in metal trade:~, there 
is much dust, very simplc plans, sllch as wearing, in certain operations, 
canvas masks or respirator:", are never thought of," and that men ,.; go 
carelessly 011 in the 01(1 WHY, letting: ill-health CO III L' as if it wcre 
i ncvi table." 

The most valuable repurt on the di:3cases of potters is that of Dr. 
Greenho\v, made to the .:\Iedieal Oflieer of the Privy Council (18t>O), 
Great Britain. Although the iU(llliry had special referellce to lung 
disease, it fairly present:" the variotls exposures which this industry 
involves. The ob3crvatio1l5 were ehiefly made in the well-known 
pottClT district of Staff Ol'dshire, England. 

A very careflll CeU::511,S of population and comparison with other in
du:-:tries showed that" this dass of operatives suffered a mnch larger 
mortality frolll pulmonary Llisease in proportion to its number than 
did others." 

In pottery district., where the industry has long existed, the potters 
are short in stature aml sickly in appearance. In Stoke and vVolstan-

• 
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tOll, this could not be attributed to poor dwellings or length 6f hours 
of work. As the female population is largely employed, good author
iti(~s have attributed it to poor care of children at home, poor house
keeping and general want of race vitality. There are so many depart
ment:-3 in pottery, and so many kinds of work, that they cannot all he 
considered together. 

The Sl~)-JJfal.,el's are those who at.tend t.o the grinding and mixing 
of the clay, so as to form a dough suitable for handling. This work 
is often dOlle in damp cellars, and causes rheumatism; the workmen 
get 'wet with the clay. 

The JJlonld-.lllaker8, who make the moulds upon which the various 
artieles are shaped, use mlleh plaster of Paris. There is mnch fine 
dnst and, sometimes, excessive heat in the procel:ls of drying. 1\·1any 
of the workmen sutfer from throat and chest irritation, ending in cough 
amI bronchial expectoration. Cleanliness on the part of the workmen 
by the use of overelothing, proper ventilation and a thorough cleans
ing of the shops, so that dust would not be raised in moving ahout, 
wOllld aid very lIluch. As this matter of dust is so common a cause 
of irritation, we may notice it here as connected with lIlany occupa
tiol1t-'. All devices that diminish the amount of (lust are valuable. 
For this purpo~e, wet grinding is often resorted to. This is of great 
5eryice in such indust.ries as admit of its application. Thorough 
eleansing of the rooms and removal of allfille du~t between the hours 
of work j~ a great ad\'alltage. Next to thi~, is the arrangement of 
t1ms, or some metho(l of removing the dust, both from the person and 
from the room. -Various forms of masks, respirators, etc., have been 
employed. Some of these aee useful, but as most of them impede 
rel'\piration, they are not acceptable to workmen. 

The keeping of the mouth closed and breathing only through the 
11ose, and the occasional eleansing anll \vetting of the nostrils by a 
sponge, is of great service. Those who thus manage, and several times 
a day dean the month and throat by cold water, very much diminish 
the evils of dust inhalation. Thorough washing of hands and face, 
and change of garmenh-, on which the dust falls, is of much service. 
The habit of eating in the work room is not a good onc. 

Flat Pressers are those who roll out the dough to proper thickness 
and fit it to the mould. The material is wet 'when ll~ea, but the 
scrapings soon becomc dry and cover the floor and work benches with 
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dust. As boys are constantly engaged in carrying the various pieces 
for drying or baking, there is generally a great deal of this fine dust 
in the air, even when it is not visible. Proper ventilation and clean
liness are nece$sary. If the drying places are near, both the moulders 
and the boys suffer from the temperature. As much of the work is 
piece-work, and many employ their own assistants, evil sometimes. 
comes from irregular haste. 

Dish.-Makers are less exposed to heat and dust than saucer and plate
makers, because the process is slower. Ch.ina flat pressers are less 
exposed to heat, but a little more to dust. Saucer and plate-makers 
create much dust in giving an edge to the saucers after they have been 
dried in the stove. Intermittent current:;; of hot air strike the worker,. 
and this, with the dust, is one of the causes of potters' asthma. 

Hollow-vxtre Pressers are exposed to much of the same influences as 
the flat pressers. Both these and the hollow-ware pressers have their 
full share of dust, and somewhat constrained positions. The sameness 
of posture and motion needed, both by its constriction and routine, 
is wearing upon many of the constant workers in pottery. 

'Throwet's suffer chiefly from their constrained position, and, if young, 
from the weight of the mass. 

Tttrners, who turn into a complete form the ware formeu by the 
throwers, are considerably exposed to dust, hut not much to he.'lt. 

The Sa.qger-JJfal~er8, who make the saggers:, which arc to hold the 
ware to be placed in ovens, both ill their forming and in their placing
in and removal from hot ovens, have both dust and extremes of tem
perature. 

The Placers or Oven-men, who pack the ''lare in the saggers and 
afterward place it in. the ovens, use sand or flint-powder, and are much 
exposed. The ware is drawn when the heat is very great. 

SCO'l.~rer8 are those who remove dust, sand and blisters from the 
work after baking. They are much ill dust. 'Vhcre there is flint
dust it is all the more penetrating. Biscuit scouring being a most.. 
hurtful operation, needs speeial provision. All these are directly in 
dust belmv their nostrils. 

I-Iandlers, who make or put on the handles to jugs, cups, etc., are 
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liable to suffer from heat and dust. Those who earry the ware havC" 
frequent changes of temperature. 

, Decorators, or those who engrave, print or paint, are oftcn in close 
rooms, in constrained positions, and somctimes overheated by reason 
of the ncarness of ovens or fires in which the work is dried. 

Dippers, who dip the work into a liquid glaze, containing le~d, pre
vious to its final baking, are said to occasionally show the blue line 
and other. signs of poisoning. 

China SCOllrers respire the -most irritating flint-dust, and seldom 
can work more than five years. All become asthmatical sooner or 
later. Other pottery ,vorkel's, as in other harmful occupations, appear 
to resist the deleterious influence of their calling for some years alld 
then break-down at middle age. Some form of flint is used in most 
ware, and its sharpness and hardness make it especially irritating to 
the lungs. 

The only alleged effluvium lluisance connected with pott~ry which 
is recognized as 'affecting hcalth, is that resulting fi'om the process of 
firing. Ballard, in Part III. of his valuable papers on " Effluvium 
Nuisances," eighth annual report. of the Local Government Board, 
1878-79, (medical ~upplement,) includes this among his investiga
tiom; ; 

"After being dricd, articles of earthenware are su~jected to their 
first firing in what is termed a 'biscuit oven.' 'Vhen the ''lare leaves 
this oven it is in a 1mI'd but porous condition, termed 'biscuit.' It is 
on this ware that any pattern it is to receive is laid on. The pattern 
is printed with oil upon thin paper, and, being laid smoothly upon 
the ware, it is absorbed by the porou:-:i SUrf~lCC. The paper is now 
rubbed off and the ,yare dipped in its appropriate glaze, and when 
dry is ,fired in what is termed the' glost oven.' The articles to be 
fired are first carefully packed in oval coarse boxes or deep trays, 
made of strong fire clay, and termed' ::luggers,' which are piled one on 
the top of another in these ovens. After dipping in the glaze it is 
cleaned by rubbing, and in this process much dust arises. This glaze 
is made of leaJ, zinc, hydrochloric acid, clay, etc., which is chiefly 
injurious by reason of the lead it contains. 

"Salt-glazed ,lmre is fired sometimes in open kilns. 'The work
man judges from the aspect of' the contents of the kiln when it is in a 
proper condition for salting, and then salt is thrown in with a shovel,' 
at several points. An abundance of 'white fume eseapes during the 
salting process, for about twenty minutes after each salting, and passes 
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off by the chimney. It is the smoke that, in ordinary pottery-mak
ing, (earthen-ware, china, parian-ware, etc.,) occasions nuisance. The 
stacks are not high and much of the smoke reaches the ground. The 
cnamel oven~ have still lower chimneys. This fouls the skin and 
-clothing, is not good for the breathing apparatus, and, although not 
direetly causing disrllse, is not f:.1Vorable to good health." 

T'he resnlt is not so serious here, as soft coal is not generally used. 
The smoke from :"ult glaze has a 1110re special eflect. It is acid and 

irritating to thc organs of respiration, especially those of persons who 
are Ruffering from pulmonary affections. It is said to produce in 
sneh persons a sense of oppression at the chest, bronchial irritation 
.and cough. The fUllle consists in a great part of salt, but it also con
taillS hydrochloric acid. It is practicable to reduce very greatly any 
nuisance from pottery o\'eus and kilns, as has been done in many 
places in England. Both in the interests of workmen and of the 
people of pottery towns, there is need that wherever this hecomes a 
nuisauee it should receive sanitary attentioll. 

All the facts as to the pC'rils of this industry point to impalpable 
dU'lt, cons.trained positions and sudden alternations of heat and cold, 
as the eau:;es of shortened liYes and of pulmonary diseases so common 
as to haye made the" potters' asthma" a designation for a class of 
chronic ailments which kill llltUl;- and are life-long to man;' more. 
These canses so far admit of remoyal or amelioration, and are so 
de:-;tnwtiye in their charaeter that the m('uns of proper cleanslng, ven
tilation and heating, the management of dust and the details of method 
should be closely inquired into. In no department in anI' State is 
t.here more need of close inspection and of snch la\\' as will relieve t,hi::; 
skillful \'wrkillg class from evils alike destrnctive of life, of health and 
of prosperity. 



SUMJVIARY OF REPORTS FROM LOCA.L 
HEALTH BOARDS. 

In October of each year a printed schedule of inquiries is seut to 
each local Board of I-Iealth in the State. The schedule of . .,u~jects is 
as f()llmvs ; 

A. Location. population and climate. 
B. Geology, topography and contour. 
C. Water· supply. 
D. Drainage ami sewerage. 
E. Streetfl and public groun<1s. 
F. Houses and their tenancy. 
G. Modes of lighting. 
H. Refuse and excreta (how 1l.1",U":~"Ul). 
L 1\brkets. . 

J. Diseases of an imals. 
K. Slaughter houses and abattoirs. 
L. Manufactories and tradE'S. 
M. Schools and I'chool and other public 

building;;. 

IS. Almshouse hos[)itals and other chari· 
ties. 

O. Police and prisons. 
P. Fire guards. 
q,. Cemeteries and buriaL 
R. Public- health laws and regulations. 
S. Registration and vital statistics. 
T. Quarantine, or care over 

dil"eases and vaccination. 
U. Sanitaryexpen"es. 
V. Heat and ventilation for dwellings. 
W. Diseases of the year. 

Other subjectH may be nallled under X. Y. Z The subjects may thus be referred to 
by the letters. 

If the sheet provided i" not sufficient. add others. marked with the letters. 

In addition, Circular XXXIX., to be found in this report under 
the heading eh'elltars, with its suggestions and questions, is sent to 
eaeh Assessor for the Board, and should be now referred to by the 
reader. It is not necessary to repeat each year these reports, but to 
select from them such parts as the Board may deem of local or general 
value for publication. Those from which 110 abstracts are made often 
contain information of value to the Board, and such as much aids in 
correspondence. ,,\Vhile some Boards exist only in form, others are 
very efficicnt. Sometimes the Assessor or Board Physician shows 
great diligence in promoting the general health, and in informing 

(171) 
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themselves as to local causes of disease, where other members of the 
Board give it little attention. Like school trustees, t:lllch persolls are 
of very great service to the communities in which they dwell. By 
reading and observation they come to recognize sources of diseaser 

and of tell, by advice and suggestion, appreciate the health of the COlll-' 

munity. 
No one can earefully read over the summary we here present with

out seeing the value of such inquiry and observation, and the careful 
rf>.1lder will, from it, obtain many hints as to the work which Health 
Boards can accomplish. 'Ve place the report of the Health Board of 
Paterson out of its regular order, and give it. nearly in full, because it 
is so ncar to furnishing an outline of what city health administration 
is or should be. Other examples will be founel in the summary of 
local Boards of smaller precincts, which are doing much to oversee 
and regulate the local health interests. The yearly reports we now 
have in hand cover almost every township of the State, and give most 
valuable information as to all the topics em braced in the schedule of 
inquiry . 

. FIRST ANNUAL IU~PORl' OF THE BOARD OJ;' HE.~LTH OF TlIt: CITY OF PATERSON. 

OctQber 1st, 1883. 
EZRA M. Hu.n, M. D., .·v(~)·nI7.rll Stale Board of Health: 

Organizaiion.-The Board of Health of the city of Paterson wai3 e~tabli8hed under 
the provisiolls of the Slate laws relating to the public health, by an ordinance passed 
by the Board of Aldermen November 13th, 1882. On the same date, the Mayor. 
David T. Gillmor, nominated Dr. Elias J. :Marsh, Dr. John Quin, Mr. Henry 1,. 

Butler, and ~lr. James Beggs, who, with the Health Inspector, the City Physician a.nd 
the Registrar of Vital Statistics, should constitute the Board of Health. The Board 
organized on November 16th, 1882, by the election of Dr. E. J. J\{arsh as President, 
and the adoption of rules for its government. ]\'Ir. Henry L. Butler wa;; eladed 
Secretary pro tem.; i'ubsequently ~Ir. John J. Warren was elected Clerk, as required 
by the State ~aws. and Secretary, as required by the city ordin'1nee. Dr. William K. 
Newton was appointed Health Impector for three years. 

Work o.f Board -Among the first acts of the B )a1'd w~s tll'} of "An 
ordinance respecting contagious disea~es." This was made neGessal'Y by the ex.isting 
epidemic of slnall·pox. Subsequently an ordinance concerning nUlsances, one relating 
to the and one concerning te::wment houses, were adopted. These 
ordinances, the re~ult of much study, not only point out and prohibit violation" of 
sanitary laws, bnt serve the purpose of' educating the peorL:l in matters pertaining to 
the health of the city, and, although not perfect, have proved of' great value. They 
will be amended, from time to time, as may seem nece8sary, and will finally be made 
into a code. 

J[eetings.-liegular Eemi-monthly meetings, to the number of twenty-three, have 
been held during the year, and sp3cial meetings were called when necef'sary. Early 
in thE' year, tbe time of the Board wag m05t1y taken up with the management of the 
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~mall-pox epidemic, tbe care of the city hospital, public vaccination and like duties. 
As a brief resume of the year's work will be given further on it need not be referred 
to here. 

Rules of the Board-Meetings.-Regular meetings of the Board of Health shall be 
held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M ., unless other
wise ordered. 

Quorum.-A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum for business. 
Committees.-The standing committees of the Board shall be four in number; shall 

~onsist of three members each, and shall be appointed by the President. The standing 
committees shall be as follows: Sanitary Committee, Law and Ordinance Committee, 
Finance Committee, and Conference Committee. 

Sanitary Oommittee - To the Sanitary Committee shall be referred all subjects of a 
~cientific or medical nature, and it shall supervise the vital statistics and mortality 
reports. 

Finance Committee.-The Finance Committee shall audit all bills and accounts. 
Confe?'cnce Commiltce.- To the Conference Committee shall be referred all business 

with the Board of Aldermen. 
Law and Ordinance Committee.-To this committee shall be referred all subjects of 

law and ordinances. 
Order of Business.-l. Reading of Minutes; 2. Report of Standing Committees; 3. 

Report of SpecIal Committees; 4. Reports from City Counsel; 5. Reports from Police 
D€lpartment; 6. Report of Health Inspector; 7. Communications from other sources; 
8. ResolutioDs; 8. Unfinished Business; 10. New Business; 11. Hearings. 

R esolutions.-All resolutions shall be submitted in writing. 
Hearings .-Any person feeling aggrieved at the official action of the Board or any 

·of its members, or of the Health Inspector, shall be entitled to a hearing before the 
Board. Office lIou1"B.-9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and 2 r. M. to 4 P. 1>f. 

Expenditures.-No expense !'hall be incurred by any member or officer without an 
-order of the Board, but in emergency expenditures may be made to the amount of $25 
upon an order signed by the chairman and one member of the Finance Committee. 

Reports.-Th8 Health Inspector shall make a report at each meeting; the Registrar 
-of Vital Statistics shall report monthly, or when otherwise required. 

Permi/s.-I. All permits authorized or required by ordinance of this Board shall be 
given in the name of the Board. 

2. The Health Inspector is authorized to grant permits nnder sections 3, 4, 5 and 8 
of the ordinance respecting contagious diseases, and under section 8 of the ordinance 
-concerning the food ·supply, and under section 17 of the ordinance concerning nuis· 
ancee; he shall record the name, residence or the place of busiuess of the applicant, 
and the character of the permit granted; he shall also report to the Board all permits 
granted or refused. . 

3. All other permits required by ordinance of the Boord shall be issued upon orders 
from the Board, and shall be countersigned by the Secretary. 

4. Applications for permits under sections 1 and 10 of the food ordinance, and 
uuder sections 7, 8, 9 and 12 of the nuisance ordinance, shall be made in writing to 
this Board, and the Health Inspector shall inspect the business, matter or thing for 
which the permit is sought, and shall report to the Board at the next regular meeting 
the result of such inspection. All permits provided for in this section shall be issued 
and signed by the Secretary. 

5. The Secretary shall keep a record of all permits granted by him and of all appli
<:ations in case of refmal, including the name and residence, or place of business, of 
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each applicant, the date of the application, the business, ma~ter or thing for which the 
permit is asked, and the action of the Board, if any, thereon, and such facts as may 
be nece58ary for a complete record of each application. 

6. Permits when granted shall be good .until revoked, but any permit may be 
revoked by the Board for cause. 

7. Cows -No more than one cow shall be allowed to be kept on any city lot on 
which a residence is built, and no cow stable shall be built at a le58 distance than fifteen 
feet from any house. 

8. Goals -When a permit to keep goats may be granted, it shall be understood that 
such goats shall be either kept within the premises described in the application or 
tethered on paf1ture, and such proviso shall be stated on the permit. 

Contagious Diseases, Managernent.-l. A notice of infectious disease being reeeived, 
the Health Inspector ehall at once visit the house or put himself in communication 
with the reporting physician, as he may deem necessary; he shall see that the family 
receives the printed circular of the Board giving necessary instructions regarding the 
danger of contagion, the method of disinfection, etc. He shall keep ob;;;ervation of 
the case until its termination. 

2. The Secretary shall notify the Board of Education, or the principals of private 
schools which the sick children may attend. 

3. The Registrar of Vital Statistics is required to notify the Health Inspector when
ever a certificate of death from scarlet fever or diphtheria is received by him. 

4. The Health Inspector may give a permit allowing the children to attend school, 
after he is satisfied that there is no reasonable danger of carrying the disease; he shall 
give no such permit, however, in les8 than thirty days from the beginning of the; sick
ness, unless the case may have been terminated by death or removal of the patient 
from the house, and in such case he may give a permit as soon as the house shall have 
been fumigated. 

5. A suitable person shall be employed by the Board to take charge of disinfection 
and fumigation, under orders from the Health Inspector; he shall, when required, 
visit houses infected with contagious diseases, and instruct the family in the method of 
disinfection. At the termination of the case he shall di~infect the house or the room 
infected. 

(NoTE.-Exposure of tlle corpse or public funeral is forbidden by ordinance.) 
Expendiiures.-The Board was under great and ullu~ual expense during the months 

of November, December and January; the city hospital and the various measures 
necessary for the checking of the small· pox epidemic were a constant but unavoidable 
drain on the treasury, but the demands were liberally met by pIe city government. 
From November 17th, 1882, to the end of the fiscal year, :March 20th, 1883, expendi
tures were made to the amount of ~5,153.49. 

Appropriation, 1883-84--An appropriation of $3,500 was placed to the credit of 
the Board, for expenses during the fiscal year ending Marca 20th, 1884. 

(Although this report is made for the year ending September 30th, 1883. It must 
be remembered that the time covered by it is but ten and one-half months. The 
work, as previously stated, did not commence till about November 17th, 1882.) 

Nuisances.-During the time embraced by this report 529 nuisances have been 
abated. These nuisances were caused by filthy priviell, cesspools, gutters, yards, or 
some one of the numerous forms of filth. It does not seem necessary to particulariz& 
the different varieties, but the aggregate will give an idea of the amoun t of work done, 
The following method is employed in the abatement of minor nuisances: 

In no case is a report accepted without investigation by the Health Inspector, some 
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employe of the Board, or ft police officer. It was early learned that complaints made 
by people were, in a large proportion of cases, unreliable, and that the Board was to 
be used for purposes of revenge, or to aid in a landlord-tenant fight, or to assist in 
SJme neighborly contest. 

Not ten per cent. of the nuisances abated were discovered by reports made to the 
Board by tenants or others, but house to house inspection by the Inspector or notifica
tion by police officers revealed the cauee of ill health or annoyance. 

An inspection of the premises having been made and the nuisance discovered, a 
notice is sent to the responsible person requiring him to cause the abatement thereof 
within a stated time. An exact copy of the notice is kept in the office, together 
with notes as to when the time expires, etc. At the expiration of the stated time a
re-inspection is made. If the nuisance has not been abated a complaint is imme
diately filed with the Recorder, who issues a warr-tnt for the arrest of the culprit. 
When brought before the Recorder, the defendant is directed to attend to the order of 
the Board, or a light penalty is imposed. 

In the ca.'le of filthy privy-vaults or cesspools, no re-inspection is necessary, for a 
permit is required before the scavenger can empty a vault; the stub of this permit. 
records the date of abatement and hence checks off the notice sent. 

All notices quote the section of the nuisance ordinance that ill violated, thus inform
ing the person notified just what is expected of him. 

As to complaints, not more than thirty have been filed before the Recorder, and 
fines not to exceed fifty dollars in all have been imposed. A rigid system of inspection 
and close watching have enabled us to insure the abatement of nuisances without 
much litigation. But two trials have been held during the year. 

Privies.-Of all the forms of filth which we have to combat, the stored-up filth in 
privy-vaults is the most annoying and probably one of the most fruitful caURes of ill 
health, and we shall have accomplished a great deal towards making the city healthful: 
when we shall be able to limit, or prohibit, the use of the leaching vault. It has been 
the cmtom in Paterson, heretofore, for persons to manage matters of this kind as their 
ideas of economy or convenience might suggest, and it will take a long time, and com
pulsion will have to be employed, to remedy this great evil that has existed for the 
past thirty or forty years. 

Of the 7,000 vau1ts in the city, we venture to say that not more than 500 are water
tight, properly constructed or emptield at frequent intervals. All kinds, sizes and 
forms are in use, from a hastily-dug hole in the ground to an elaborately-constructed 
vault, with its walls built up without cement or mortar, with a porous bottom, and all 
in a more or less filthy condition. 

Sections of the nuisance ordinance regulate the building of vaults and require that 
no vault shall be constructed of any material except brick; shall be at least eight 
inches thick; shall be water-tight, and shall not be more than six feet deep. It is also 
provided that the filth shall not be permitted to rise within two feet of the top of the 
vault. These restrictions have accomplished much good, but we are compelled to 
acknowledge that we have not yet made the advance we had expected or desired. 
We feel that we should have increased power to pass ordinances regulating the capac
ity, the construction, the method of emptying and the frequency of emptying vaults. 
The nuisance ordinance does not cover the subject, for too much time is consumed in 
the work of inspecting, and it should be the rule that all vaults should be cleaned at 
least once each year. 

Much of the time of the Inspector has been taken up in his endeavor to abate this 
great nuisance, and, notwithstanding the fact that 782 vaults have been emptied this 
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year, there ye~ remain'! vaBt quantitie" of filth capable of polluting the air and the 
ground and rendering them hurtfuL 

To give an idea of the neglect that has prevailed we will state that many vaults 
had not been cleaned in fi ve, ten and even fifteen years, until ordered emptied by the 
Board. Without dilating more on this subject, we will state that Bome rigorous 
method must be adopted to enforce cleanliness. 

Paterson being situated in the center of a rich farming country, it seems necessary 
that the enormous quantities of organic waste of its 56,000 inhabitants should, to a 
certain extent, be restored to the land, else the farms be impoverished. Hence, for 
economic rea80ns alone, the compost should not all, even if it were possible, be dif!
posed of by water-carriage. At least 18,000 of our population have no sewerage pro
vided for their use, and th\lre must, therefore, be frequent removal in order that a 
nuisance be not created. This we think possible, if frequent removal be insisted on 
and made compulsory. Perhaps the city might be induced to take charge of this, as is 
done with the garbage. 

Cesspools.-The number of cesspools in the city is not large. Probably the First and 
Second wards, where but few sewers are laid, suffer more than the rest of the city from 
this evil. 

The Board, by a vote, discountenanced the building of cesspools, and argued that it 
wail better to allow the slop3 to flow into the gutteril, where it could be washed away 
either by the rain or flushing, than to encourage the storing up of liquid filth on the 
premises. Cesspools are placed under the same restrictions as privies, and must be 
(lmptied by an odorless excavating apparatus. 

i::-'cavel1ging,-We found Rcavenging conducted on the usual primitive plan; that is, 
remova.l in carts at night, with little or no precautions. An ordinance was adopted 
requiring the odorless apparatus to be used in all cases where possible, and when that 
~ould not be done, tight-covered barrels are insisted on. No vault or cesspool may be 
cleaned without a permit from the Board. This serves as a check on the work, and 
serves to record the amount of work doue. An improvement, which seems important 
to us, was introduced, that was the granting of permission to do this kind of work by 
daylight, for the reason that the work would be more thoroughly done and subjected 
to proper superviilion. Not only wag permission given to work during the day-time, 
but it was encouraged, and now nearly all vaults are cleaned between 6 A. M. and 
8 P. M. 

O1t:tle.-The evils arising from the herding of a large number of cattle in thi built
up portions of the city were soon recognized, and ordinances and rules were adopted 
leading to the checking of this practice. I,t was argued that not only was this a 
serious nuisance, but that the health of the cattle was impaired, and the milk-supply 
rendered either dangerous or poor in quality. 

These facts being taken into consideration, the following sections of an ordinance 
were adopted: 

No person shall keep cattle in the city without a permit, and no person shall keep a 
greater number of cattle than is stated on a permit. No permit is granted to keep 
more than one cow to a city lot (2,500 square feet) on which a dwelling-house is 
built, and no cow-shed shall be nearer than fifteen feet to a dwelling. . 

There was more resistance offered to this action of the Board than to any obher 
measure adopted. Many people had collected cows around their houses for years, and 
-did pretty much as they pleased. It was found, on inspection, tha.t as great a. number 
as seventeen were stabled on a. city lot, on which was a. dwelling-house, aheds and 
other outhouses. Ten was a frequent number. 
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The applications for permits were rigidly and carefully scrutinized by the Board • 
.and were only granted after inspection. About 139 permits to keep 361 cows have 
been granted, and permission to keep 150 head of cattle refused. 

Swine.-Only five permits to keep swine have been granted. 
Fowls and Goats.-326 permits have been granted to keep fowls or goats, after 

inspection of the premises, with the proviso in each case that if any nuisance is caused 
the permit shall be revoked. Permits for goats are only allowed when the applicant 
promises to keep the animals within an inclosure or tethered on pasture. 

Garbage.-The collection of ashes and garbage is made twice each 'week in the 
summer, and once a week in the winter, by the city carts. About $8,000 was spent 
in this work during the year, and a like appropriation bas been made for next year. 

The garbage and ashes, which are generally mixed, are dumped upon low land and 
sunken lots within the city limits, large areas of land having been leveled by this 
method. Part of the land thus made is indicated by red X X X on the accompany
ing map, 

Knowing that land thus made is not fit to be used for building sites-at least for 
years to come-the Board has strenuously labored to stop the dumping of refuse 
.organic material in the city, and in this it has been partially successful, and now more 
care is' observed in the choice of dumping grounds. 

Many methods of remedying this difficulty have been talked over; the separation 
.of the ashes from the garbage by the householder has been ad vocated, but this will be 
almost impossible to carry out in the tenement-house districts. Even if separation 
was carefully done, the disposal of the garbage would still present obstacles to a proper 
working of the plan. Cremation has been mentioned, and has the indorsement of the 
Board. This is done in Leeds, Manchester, and other English cities, and no doubt a 
"destructor" would work well in Paterson. It would probably cost $10,000 for the 
plant for a city the size of ours. 

If each family would burn its own organic waste-which readily can be done 
daily-the problem would be sol ved, and the ordinary inorganic refuse of the house
hold could easily be dispoeed of. 

Slaughter.houses.-Three applications have been made to the board for permission 
to mamtain slaughter-houses; one permit was granted, one refused, and the other 
application is now before the Board. 

Careful inspection is made in each case, and when there is the least possibility of a. 
nuisance being created, or where there is no proper arrangement for the disposal of 
blood and offal, the permit is refused. 

At present, at least eighty per cent. of the meat· supply comes from Chicago, already 
dressed, in refrigerator cars, and very little slaughtering is done here. A few beeves, 
cal ves and sheep are killed by the local butchers. 

The offal from the butchers' stores is collected by one man, and the work is done 
only in a passable way. The regUlation of the trade is now under discussion. 

Kerosene.-The sale of illuminating oil has been closely watched. Forty-five 
samples, collected from all parts of the city, have been examined, and all proved to be 
of good quality. Much of the oil sold iii! of the highest grade. 

The State law regulating the sale of kerosene has certainly done much good. 
Water·supply.-Our water-supply is derived from the Passaic river, wells and cis

terns. We have endeavored to estimate the proportion of the population using water 
from each of these sources, but only approximate figures can be given. 

From notes furnished the writer by the Superintendent of the Passaic Water Com-

12 
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pany-a private corporation, owning the water-works-it appears that about 3,500 
takers, or houses, pay for water, many factories and dye works being included in this 
estimate. As one dye works alone takes water from four 4-inch pipes, it can be seen 
how futile it is to calculate the amount used per capita. 

But we may safely say that about 35,000 people use the Passaic water for domestic 
purposes, and that about 100 gallons per head per day are consumed. The remainder 
of the population depend on wells, cisterns being used by a very few people. 

As to the quality of the water, from the sanitary standpoint, it can be said that the 
Passaic water is ali that can be desired. This opinion is not rashly formed without 
good foundation, but it is the opinion of Professor Cook, State Geologist, Profes8or 
Leeds and others; The analyses made by Leeds and others show that the organic 
ingredients indicative of pollution ,are in very small quantities. In fact, there is no 
source of pollution above the point at which the water is taken to supply the city 
except the town of Little Falls. This is a small manufacturing town, about three and 
one-half miles above us, with no sewer system, and discharging into the river little 
organic waste and moderate amounts of refuse from dye works. 

Between the two places the river runs a tortuous course, and ample opportunity is 
offered for the oxidation and dilution of any organic matter put into it. For the 
future, when Little Falls shall increase in size, we cannot speak. 

Weare now anxiously watching the encroachments of our city on the banks of the 
river above the pumping station, for contamination from that source is feared. Not a 
little trouble has been caused already by the slop-water flowing down the sloping 
streets in the western parts of the city into the river, but this has been checked by 
vigorous measures carried out by the Board. 

During the continued hot weather of July and August the water sometimes has a 
disagreeable odor and taste. This is due to the fact that some of the lower forms of 
vegetation are killed if the temperature of the water rises above 60° F., and some 
days it rose as high as 70°; but we are unable to trace any sickness to this trouble. 

The waler company does its work to the satisfaction of the consumers, and tries to 
keep up with the demands. 

Of the public wells we cannot 8peak with the same degree of confidence. 
At least 15,000 people depend on wells for their drinking-water. The Board has 

prepared a list of the public wells-that is, wells cared for by the city government
and it is found that there are 102; private wells, if added to the list, would no doubt 
swell the number to four times that given. 

The city spends from $1,300 to $1,500 each year in the care of public wells and 
pumps. 

In considering this subject, the large area of the city and the sparsely settled suburbs 
where the water mains are not laid must be thought of, and -due allowance made. But 
there is no excuse for the existence of wells in parts of the city thickly populated and 
supplied by the water company. 

It is only the obstructive conservatism of many of our people that will explain the 
adherence to old and polluted wells, and this class resist all interference with the 
water-supply that they have been satisfied with for the past fifty years. 

, Constant agitation of the subject, with unimpeachable evidence, will do much 
towards closing the dangerous or doubtful wells. 

The public wells are, as a rule, located under the sidewalks and on a line with the 
gutter, where every opportunity is offered for the inflow of surface-water and slops, 
and the filth-sodden condition of the ground in the older parts of the city, the leaky 
sewers and leaching privy vaults and cesspools offer the best chances for the wells to-
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become polluted with filth. That there is not more sickness directly traceable to the 
use of city well,water, can only be explained by the fact that a certain degree of filth 
contamination seems necessary before a water is made dangerous. 

We are watching this subject very closely, and are prepared to close all wells unfit 
for use. The Health Inspector is now at work, making analyses from time to time, so 
that we shall know just where to look for pollution. 

Food·supply-The markets were watched for Bome time to stop the sale of unsound 
meat. About 1,500 pounds of immature veal and 2,000 pounds of unsound beef were 
seized. The work has lagged, however, because of the difficulty of obtaining a com
petent man to take charge of meat inspection. The :system of inspection will be 
resumed this falL 

Milk.-The milk· supply of the city has been so closely watched, for the past three 
years, by the State Inspector of Milk, that it is now in a very satisfactory condition. 
The milk law has done much good here. 

A book is now kept in the office of the Board, in which the name and residence of 
the dealers, and the source of milk sold, are recorded. It is our iutention to note the 
result of inspection, the breed and condition of the herd, the feed used and other facts 
of value. There are about 120 dealers now recorded, and the history of each is more 
or less known. It would be a wise provision if local Boards were empowered to com
pel the regiBtration of dealers. 

Tenements.-The inspection of tenement houses has not been done systematically, 
cases of flagrant violation of sanitary laws only being noted. According to the United 
States census of 1880, there were 6,712 dwellings in Paterson. This number has been 
increased to at least 7,000, for probably 400 new buildings were erected in 1881, 1882 
and 1883. 

A glance at the accompanying table will give an idea of where Paterson stand.s 
respectmg the population of each dwelling: 

Persons to 
City. Each Dwelling. 

Oamden . ........... .................. 5.05 
Philadelphia................ ......... 5.79 
Newark .............................. 7.26 
Paterson........................ ...... 7.60 
Jersey Oity....... .................... 8.59 
Hoboken.............................. 11.50 
New york............................ 16.37 

Dwellings. 
8,246 

18,796 
6,712 

14,049 
2,695 

Number of 
Families. 

8,772 

28,386 
10,679 
23,957 
6,717 

It will be seen that our city stands about midway between Philadelphia, the city of 
homes, and New York, with its overcrowded tenement houses. 

The number of overcrowded houses is small. Two-story dwellings predominate, 
occupied in many cases by the owner, who rents one floor to a tenant. There are a. 
few tenement houses built on the plan of a grea.t city, with little land to spare, and 
we regret that the tendency to erect houses on this plan is rapidly becoming popular 
with landlords. As land in the center of the city increases in value the proportion of 
high buildings, with but little surrounding ground, will multiply. 

There is a vast amount of work for the Board to do in this line of sanitary reform. 
Our tenement house ordinance is but a feeble attemp~ at legislation and will be per
fected soon. 

Sewerage.-The accompanying report of the city officers for the fiscal year ending 
March 20th, 1883, contains the report of the Oity Surveyor. By reference to his 
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report (page 97) it will be seen that 21.67 miles of sewers had been laid prior to that 
date, since then enough has been laid or contracted for to swell the total to 2450 
miles. The reports also give the .izes, shapes and material of the sewers. I have 
roughly indicated on the accompanying map, in blue lines, the situation of the princi
pal Sewers and the points at which they discharge. 

The Broadway sewer, now under contract, will be of great service to the city. It is 
about one mile long, and the greater part of it runs through either swampy, water
soaked or undrained land. The easterly portion of the city, through which it passes, 
has been noted for the prevaleuce of malarial troubles. This has checked the growth 
of what will, in the future, be a popular section for the 'better class of homes. We 
venture to predict that, within two years, the ground will be thoroughly drained by 
this Eewer and reudered salubrious. This opini()n is based on our experience with the 
sewer laid about two years ago in Clay street. The neighborhood through which the 
latter 8ewer runs was swampy and water-soaked. To-day the land is comparatively 
dry, and will be built on in a few years. 

The Second ward, with a population of 6,000, has no sewers, and, in the First ward, 
(population 5,500,) only a few short sewers have been laid. These two wards are in 
danger of soil pollution from the privy-vaults and cesspools. 

The First ward has been mapped, and sewers will be laid as demanded, or as the 
finances of the city will permit. 

The Second ward sewerage system will be a problem hard to work out, for the dis
trict is mostly on very high ground and on a line with the river above the pumping 
station. Hence, careful plans will have to be devised to carry the sewage below the 
falls. 

The sewer system of this city is being very carefully mapped out, and we shall not 
again make the mistake, as was done years ago, of building them too small to carry 
off the surface-water_ The rainfall in Paterson is enormous at times, and this was not 
taken into consideration when some of the older sewers were built. 

The government desires to build carefully and within its means, without placing too 
heavy a debt on the city. All Ollr sewers discharge into the Passaic river within the 
city limits. The river at present, at ordinary flow of water, is capable of taking care 
of the sewage, but during a drought it is pressed to its limit. An interesting question 
for the future to decide is how long will the river take up the filth poured into it and 
when will its saturation point be reached? This vital question we will not here 
debate, but at some future time it will be taken up for discussion. 

House Gonnections.-As a rule, house connections with sewers are very carelessly 
made. The work is generally done by laborers, without supervision, and the- sole 
object seems to be to get the job done as quickly as possible, ignoring all ideas of per
fect workmanship. 
; Connections are made by means of six-inch eartbenware or cement pipes, and join 
the main sewer at varying angles. 

To give an idea of the lack of care prevalent in this important work, we will men
tion two cases brought under our notice. In one case, the workman could not find the 
stub on the sewer, and, being too lazy to get information from the proper person, he 
started tbe house drain at the side of the sewer and filled up the trench. The reason 
why the waste from the house did not run off was discovered six months after the 
drain was laid. In another case, the laborer encountered a bowlder in the trench, 
and, for economy, this was not moved, but a piece of the drain was laid on each side 
of the stone. This was not discovered till months after. 
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The pipes are put into the trench without system, without alignment. without 
making joints, in short, in any way to get the job done and the trench filled np. 

It is recognized that something should be done, but there appears to be no authority 
to take charge of the work. 

The Board of Aldermen conferred on this Board power to order connections with 
the public sewer when necessary for the public health. Over 200 have been ordered, 
but we have no authority to superintend the work or regulate the quality. 

Plumbillg.-It was well known that the phtmbing in the houses, and that being put 
in, was faulty, or even dangerous to health, and a series of recommendations, embody
ing the best plans for house-drainage, were adopted by the Board, published in the 
newspapers, and a copy sent to each plumber. This did a little good, but compulsion 
seems to be necessary in order to insure good workmanship. 

All houses of any pretension now building in the city, and about 250 houses already 
built, have been inspected by the writer, and he regrets to say that in but one of the 
new houses were the recommendations followed out, and in all the older houses the 
plumbing was faulty or dangerous. 

It is the opinion of the Board that it should have power to compel the registry of 
plum bers, to regulate the plum bing construction, to require plans to be submitted to it, 
and to enforce a system of safe plumbing and drainage. This opinion is indorsed by 
about twenty plumbers, who need protection from dishonest or unskilled competitors. 

Infantile Diarrhcea.-Diarrbceal diseases among the children were very prevalent in 
August, and twenty children under five years of age died therefrom in that month. 

A circular was prepared, giving rules for the management of children during the 
summer montbs. 8,000 copies, printed in English and the Holland language, were 
distributed. 

Contagious Diseases.-Rules for the management of cases of contagious diseases, 
adopted by this Board, are given in a former part of this report. 

The general plan pursued with cases of scarlet fever and diphtheria is as follows: 
Notice from the attending physician being received, the name, age and address of 

the patient, and the name of the disease, are entered in a book kept for tbat purpose. 
If the patient is a pupil at a school, the principal is immediately communicated with, 
by means of telephone, and all members of the family, and, in some instances, all 
children in the house, are kept from school. The Health Inspector then visits the 
house, or communicates with the attending pbysician. as may, in bis judgment, suffice. 

A circular, giving instructions as to the contagious nature of the disease and as to 
the methods of disinfection, is sent to the house. 

Upon recovery of the patient-but never under thirty days-the bouse is fumigated 
and a permit given to attend school. In case of death, public funent! is forbidden, 
and the undertaker is instructed either to place the body in an air· tight coffin or to 
wrap it in a sheet saturated with a solution of sulphate of zinc, and not thereafter 
expose it under any circumstances. The house is then disinfected. 

This plan has been pretty closely followed out, but we are not yet in a position to 
state whether or not it bas done any good, or checked the spread of these diseases. 

Tbe physicians, without exception, are very careful to report cases and deaths, and 
not a solitary instance of refusal to report can be noted. We bave never heard from 
a physician a complaint as to compulsory notification. 

If any case has not been reported, it can be accounted for by lack of care or because 
it was not seen by any physician; in eitber event, the board is pretty certain to hear 
of it from a neighbor, so that we think tbe record is quite complete. 

The writer is of the opinion that not much can be done to prevent tbe spread of 
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scarlatina and diphtheria until we treat the cases as we do those of small-pox-that 
is, isolate, quarantine, or remove to a hospitaL This cannot be done here for two 
reasons-public opinion does not reach that pitch, and we have no properly appointed 
hospital to which cases can be taken. 

Measles.-No attempt is made to manage measles, because we recognize the impossi
bility of limiting the spread of that extremely contagious disease. 

The only restricti?n placed on these cases is to keep the children in the family out 
of school until complete recovery. 

Gases Reported to the Board.-(The system of notification was first employed on 
November 26th): 

Scarlet Fever.-1882, December, 8 cases; 1883, January, 14 cases; February, 13 
cases; March, 19 cases; April, 40 cases; May, 48 cases; June, 26 cases; July, '30 
cases; August, 34 cases; September, 45 cases. Total, 277 cases. Deaths, 29. 

Diphtheria.-1882, December, 1 case; 1883, January, 7 cases; February, 4 cases; 
March, 1 case; April, 4 cases; May, 8 cases; June,O case; July, 1 case; August, 6 
cases; September, 10 cases. Total, 42 cases. Deaths, 5. 

Small·Pox.-Paterson has had a dire experience with this disease, but so recent is 
its history that we do not feel called upon to relate it at any length. 

Prior to the formation of this Board, November 16th, 1882, there had been 138 
cases in the city, extending over the time from July, 1832, to that date. 

Coming as it did when the city was unprepared for it, and when the machinery for 
its management was not complete, it made rapid headway. The people were fully 
persuaded that the Board of Aldermen was not the proper body to legislate en public 
health matters, and, yielding to the press of opinion, the Board of Health was formed. 

When this Board was organized, measures were immediately taken to rid the city of 
the epidemic. 

The city, when the epidemic burst upon it, had no hospital, save a small building 
capable of accommodating about eight patients, and, under the press of circulUstances, 
a larger hospital was built. This has been somewhat modified and rebuilt upon plans 
furnished by this Board, and although it is not what we would have erected, yet it 
answers its purpose very well. 

The hospital buildings are at the extreme northwesterly limit of the city, and are 
built of wood. 

The main hospital building will accommodate comfortably about eighteen patients. 
Ventilation is provided for by means of sheet-iron tubes surrounding the stove-pipe 
and paesing up through the roof; also by an arrangement fixed on the window-sash. 
We found this to work well. 

The city is now better provided with hospital arrangements than ever before, and if 
money was furnished the hospital could be used for the treatment of other contagious 
diseases. 

The following number of cases of small-pox were noted during 1882 and 1883: 
Prior to the formation of the Board, 138 cases; November, 1882, 13 cases; December, 
1882,31 cases; January, 1883, 3 cases; sporadic case from Philadelphia, April 15th, 
1883, 1 case. Total, 186 cases. 

Deaths.-August, 1882, 1; September, 14; October, 11; November, 9; December, 
2; January, 1883, 1; April,!. Total, 39 deaths. 

A brief account of the method of managing a case may be of interest: 
A notice being received, the Health Inspector immediately visited the house. If 

the case could safely be isolated in the house, arrangements were made for strict quar
antine, and the family were made to understand that it was only by favor that the 
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patient was allowed to remain in the house and not be taken to the hospital. They 
were also informed that any breaking of quarantine would be followed by quick pun
ishment. Quarantine at home was only allowed where but one family occupied the 
house. 

Every person in the house, except the sick, was immediately vaccinated. As a rule, 
two insertions were made, and the people in the neighborhood were offered free vaG
cination. A placard was placed on the house, warning all not to enter or leave the 
house, except the attending physician and the Health Inspector. 

Upon recovery of the patient, he is given a thorongh bath and new clothes are put 
on. The bedding is removed in the ambulance to the hospital grounds and burned; 
sheets, blankets and underclothing are soaked in a solution of sulphate of zinc, the 
room and all the clothing are then fumigated by burning sulphur for twenty-four 
hours. 

If it is impossible to isolate the patient at the house, the ambulance is immediately 
sent for and he is removed to the hospital, together with t}.1e bedding. Any clothing 
left in the house is disinfected with the zinc solution, and the house fumigated with 
'Sulphur. All in the house are vaccinated and also persons in the neighborhood, and 
strict watch is kept of the premises until the period of incubation has passed. 

When the patient recovers he is treated as before stated. 
In case of death the corpse is wrapped in a sheet soaked in a solution of sulphate of 

zinc and salt, and buried as Boon as possible. 
This method worked admirably and no extension of the disease took place from 

house to house. 
Vaccination.-Two reputable physicians were employed, at a salary of $100 a 

month, to visit every house in the neighborhood of small-pox cases, and more than 
4,000 were carefully vaccinated and re-inspected at the end of eight days. A complete 
record has been kept of all vaccinations done under authority of the Board. This 
record includes name, age, address, whether primary or secondary, how long since vac
dnated, the virus nsed, and the result of the vaccination. 

Virus Employed.-We used only virus bought from Martin and the New York 
Health Department, and got excellent results. Much of the success can be accounted 
for by the care with which the work was done. Ninety-six per cent. of primary vac
cinations were successfuL 

Sporadic Case.-A case occurred in April, in the person of a man from Philadelphia, 
whose family had but recently come from the small-pox hospital in that city. The 
origin of this case we never satisfactorily traced, but there are no doubts that there 
was carelessness in disinfecting the bedding at Philadelphia. 

The man had hemorrhagic small-pox and died on the second day of the eruption. 
No second case occurred. 

We have thus briefly sketched the rules by which we work, for they have proved of 
great service. 

Vital Statistic8.-We regret that the Bureau of Vital Statistics is under the control 
of the city government, and the books and returns are not available for our use. The 
Hegistrar is very obliging, but, as he is not a physician, he is not competent to elabo
rate the returns so as to be of any benefit to us. We must refer you to the returns 
sent you by him. 

Area of Paterson, 8.36 square miles; 5,357 acres. Area built on, not one-half. 
Latitude, 40° 551 N. Longitude, 74° 101 W. Elevation above sea-level at Sandy 
Hook, (at City Hall,) 87 feet. Population, census of 1880, 51,031. Estimated popu
lation, October, 1883, 56,500. 
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Our relations with the other branches of the city gover'nment have been harmonious. 
and we have received valuable aid from the Police Department. 

We have been fortunate in securing for our clerk, ex-Recorder John J. Warren, 
who, from his large acquaintance with people and places, has been of inestimable 
value and has aided us greatly. 

Recommendations.-W e would recommend to your Board that a supplemen t to the 
health law be drawn up and introduced in this winter's Legislature, giving local Boards 
the following powers: 

1. To ordain regulations for the construction, location, emptying and maintenance 
of privy-vaults and cesspools: to require emptying at stated intervals. 

2. To ordain regulations for plumbing and drainage and sewer connections, and to 
require the registration of plumbers. 

3. To req uire registration of milk dealers. 
4. To close public wells if water is contaminated . 
In clo"ing, we will state.that this report has only aimed at giving an outline of the

work done. We feel that many of the subjects noted require two or three years more 
study before an authoritative opinion can be expressed thereon. Hence, the schedule 
sent by your Board has not been closely followed, but we hope in the future to take 
up several of the topics and exhaust them. 

With this report we send the following: 1. A rough map of the city relating to 
some matters touched on in this report. 2. Copy of the ordinance of the Board of 
Aldermen establishing the Board of Health. 3. Copies of' ordinances of the Board of 
Health. 4. Copies of blanks used by the Board. 5. Copies of circulars of informa
tion issued. 6. Copy of report of city officers for 1882-83. 7. Copy of report of Board 
of Education for 1882-83. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
WM. K. NEWTON, 

For the BOl!Lrd oj Health of the City oj Paterson. 
Paterson, October 11th, 1883. 

ATLANTIC COUNTY. 

ABSECON TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom E. H. MADDEN, M.D. 
No contagious diseases have appeared in town this year, and it has 

been exceedingly healthy throughout. 
The cellars are dry; no water ever appears in them. It is pre

sumable there is no better locality in the State for cellars than in this 
place. 

ATLANTIC CITY. Reportfrom JONA. J. COMFORT, M.D., Secretary. 

Two-thirds in number of the smaller cottages are using cistern-· 
water. A small number rely upon wells. The remainder, including 
nearly al~ the larger hotels and cottages, are supplied with potable
water, brought from the main-land and distributed through the city in 
cast-iron pipes. An iron stand-pipe, 132 feet high and 25 feet in diam-
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eter, (capacity, 500,000 gallons,) maintains an equable pressure of 60 
pounds to the square inch, a pressure available for fire purposes. This 
water is supplied by a company. It is clear at all times, and soft" 
being remarkably free from both organic and inorganic matter. Its 
source is from strong springs, reached by sinking a well thirty feet in 
diameter and thirty feet deep. This supply, ordinarily ample, can be 
augmented at any moment by drawing from a neighboring stream of 
pure water. The water has no taste of iron or other minera,l. The 
pipes are cleansed at proper times. 

Atlantic City relies upon surL'1ce-drains for surface-drainage, assisted 
by a few underground conduits. For sewage proper, a complete sys
tem of sewers is now under construction, to be built and operated 
under the vVest patent. The sewage of the city is to be collected into 
a large well, and thence pumped to a distance of fonr miles to a sta
tion, where the whole is to be deodorized and filtered, and the filtrate 
converted into fertilizers. The sewers are to be constructed of glazed 
terra-cotta pipe, with a fall in no case less than ten feet per mile, with 
pipes ranging from six inches and upwards in diameter, inside meas
urement. There is no separate system of drainage for the ground as 
distinct from sewerage. There are few or no cellars proper, and 
where there are basements they are not generally lived in. There are 
salt meadows in the rear of the city, but they are not found to be 
malarious. 

Refuse or garbage is collected from house to house and removed 
from the city limits by the city, in sealed vessels. During the summer 
season, this is done daily. Privy-vaults are required, by the Board 
of Health, to be constructed with sides bricked up and cemented 
water-tight, the bottom open. They must be emptied each year before 
the first of lYIay, and oftener when necessary, by the odorless system, 
and by parties designated in a permit from the Board of I-Iealth, and 
under bonds to perform the work according to their directions. The 
night-soil is required to be removed beyond the city limits. 

There are no cemeteries or burial-grounds in the city limits. Inter
ments are all made upon the main-land. 

A Keeper of Vital Statistics has been appointed by the Board of 
Health from one of their number, and the returns are regularly made 
and recorded in a book kept for that purpose. 

The Board of Health has a hospital for the reception and treatment 
of severe forms of contagious disease. The milder forms are subjected 
to domestic quarantine. 
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EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP. RepO'l'tj'l'01n J. B. SO~fERS, ~LD. 
The water-supply is obtained chiefly from wells, and is mostly of 

a good quality and in sufficient quantities. The gently undulating 
character of the surface, and the porous nature of the soil, is adequate 
to secure, in most cases throughout the township, thorough drainage. 
I know of no sickness during the past year that has been attributed to 
this source. :Malaria is not our heritage, but rather an importation, 
largely affecting our sea-going population and modifYing the diseases 
incident to the locality. 'Vhere nature has so kindly done her part, 
no law has been invoked in regard to the drainage question. The town
ship, as yet, has no sanitary map, but it is highly essential that it should 
have, as an emergency may at any time urgently demand it. 

In many cases, slop-water is deposited too near dwellings and wells 
for good sanitation, and water-closets cleansed only when necessity 
amounts to compulsion; the nightly accumulations of urine are too 
often left to stand until the air of the apartments is contaminated with 
its foulness; probably more ill health arises from these causes than 
most persons would be willing to admit. In addition, we would say 
that the garbage, which Atlantic City so generously disposes of, is 
brought to our doors, and reeks in the compost heaps, or is spread in 
fields adjoining residences and in villages. 

" The offense is rank-it smells to heaven." Beside the annoyance 
of keeping the. whole commUIlity in a continual state of nausea, if 
these are not hot-beds for the generation of all germinal diseases it 
would be difficult to say where they may be found. 

There have been no veterinary diseases during the past year. We 
llave but one slaughter-house in the township, situated in the village 
of Linwood. It has occasioned no offense. 

The local Board has prohibited public funerals in all cases in which 
the physician's certificate indicates that the death has occurred from 
small-pox or scarlet fever, and are ready to enlarge the boundaries 
whenever, in their judgment, the public health is jeopardized. 

The law respecting vaccination has been hitherto very generally 
ignored. Of the 1,038 children enrolled, over 350 have not been 
vaccinated. The Board has taken measures to notify the chairman of 
the Board of Trustees in each school district that the law concerning 
vaccination must at once be complied with. 

There have been no especial diseases prevalent during the past year. 
We have but one public institution in the township-the county alms
house-which is very efficiently managed. During the past year there 
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has not been a death within its inclosures. I doubt if another such 
record can be shown since the county was established. 

In conclusion, permit us to say that we think that the time has 
fully arrived when the township physician should have the entire 
sanitary supervision of the public schools. These are centers, whence 
too often emanates infection and contagion, and where the physical 
structure of the coming generations of men and ,vomen are too ofttimes 
wrecked for the want of some directing light. As important as is the 
office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, it can scarcely be 
less so to have some functionary to guard the public health. 

EGG HARBOR CITY. Report from THEO. H. BOYSEN, ~:LD. 

'Vater supply is, in most cases, now obtained from driven wells, 
which undoubtedly are to be preferred to the old open wells, because 
two or three clay beds are generally penetrated by the pipe, and thus 
a pure and nncontaminated supply is obtained which has never been 
known to fail, even in the driest seasons. 

Excreta of all kinds are here composted and used as manures, 
which, owing to the porous nature of our soil, bas as yet been with
out serious effect, but it is to be feared that, if continued as the coun
try becomes more thickly settled and the soil impregnated, such 
affections as typhoid fever, which are at present almost unknown, and, 
when met with, of mild form, will become vastly more frequent and 
deadly. 

Our school is now thoroughly equipped and furnished throughout 
with the most approved and health-preserving furniture. The doors 
have all been changed in order to comply with the law enacted last 
winter, and a Babcock fire extinguisher is kept in the building for 
use in case of emergency; in fact, the entire school is as perfect as can 
be desired, except in the matter of ventilation, which must be entirely 
effected through the doors and windows, thus causing draughts which 
are surely not conducive to the health of the children. 

'Ve are now about preparing a health code and ordinances govern
ing all matters relating to public health, registration of vital statisties, 
quarantine, and sanitary expenses. 

During the past year we have enjoyed a fair degr~e of public 
health. Of contagious and infectious diseases we had last winter a 
short run of measles, and, during the last month, a few cases of scarlet 
fever. 

NEW JERSEY STATE UBR.~RY 
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IIAMILTON TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom D. B. INGERSOLL, l\LD. 

There have been no epidemics or special diseases during the year. 
'Ve have had but few cases of pU1'e typhoid fever, and yet there have 
been a few cases of such. 'Ve again have to report some cases of 
typho-malarial fever. None of these fevers have been of a severe 
form. A few cases of measles occurred at \" eymouth, brought there 
by families moving 'into the place, yet these have been confined chiefly 
to those families. 

\Ve are glad that the last Legislature passed an act prohibiting the 
sale of tobacco to minors under a certain age. But this act is made 
of almost non-effect by its making the parent of the minor the prose
cntor of the offense. In nine cases out of ten these parents will never 
prosecute. A supplement should be enacted that would correct this 
difficulty, by making it the duty of anyone to prosecute. 

We would also call attention to the danger that we of the rural dis
tricts are subject to by the allowing of dogs to run at large. They are 
permitted to run at large both day and night, and wander over the 
town in search of food; thus they are constantly in the streets, and 
liable to be bitten by any dog which may have hydrophobia. Should 
one of these dogs be bitten unbeknown to the authorities and be seized 
with hydrophobia, the evils that might ensue cannot be estimated. 

BERGEN COUNTY. 

PALISADE TOWNSHIP. Report j1>om S. E. DE~IAREST, Secretary. 
The population of the township is a very stable one, so that there 

is but little change from year to year. The great majority of the 
houses are occupied by their owners, so that there is little moving 
from place to place, and the sanitary condition of most of the dwell
ings is well looked after. The cellars are used mostly for the storage 
of vegetables during the winter months, but in the spring they are 
generally very thoroughly cleaned out and ventilated. 

RIDGEWOOD TOWNSHIP. Report jrom THOMAS TERHUNE. 

The chief nuisance is the standing and unloading of cars loaded 
with manures, in close proximity to the depot and public street. 

UNION TOWNSHIP. Reportjl'om JACOB G. VAN RIPER, Secreta.ry. 

On the westerly side of the marsh-land is a ridge of high land, 
occupied as residences. This ridge of high land is sloping to the 
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marsh-land, consequently all the drainage and natural sewerage of the 
population flows in the creeks and ditches of the marsh-land. Form
erly this ridge of high land was considered and known as a healt.hy 
location, but since the railroads and sluice companies have dammed 
and shut out the natural flow of tide-water in these natural drainage 
creeks and ditches, the drainage and sewerage from the high land 
make stagnant pools of filth on the borders of the high land. 
Fevers have been prevalent in dry seasons. As evidence and proof 
of the above, this season we had frequent rains, which purified these 
stagnant pools of filth. No fever. But as soon a.g the dry weather 
came, in August and September, fever cases were reported, and 'we 
may expect to have fevers every dry season, until the tides are allowed 
to flow in and out of these natural drainage creeks and ditches, to 
carry off these pools of filth. 

BURLINGTON COUNTY. 

FLORENCE TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom N. A. BAKER, M.D. 
Florence is located upon the banks of the Delaware river; has a 

population of about 1,100. The climate is variable. It has a large 
pipe foundry and about 20D tenement houses. The majority of these 
houses are in blocks, alleys between, with water-closets along the 
alleys in which barrels have been sunk; these, in many cases, over
flow, making the atmosphere and surroundings very offensive. 

The registration of statistics is cared for by a careful and pains
taking assessor. 

During the winter of 1882-83, we had what might properly he 
termed an epidemic of pneumonia, not of a very severe or low type, 
however, with no deaths. 

Diphtheria we have constantly with us, but never as an epidemic. 
Cholera infantum, when if occurs in the foundry or tenement houses, 
is singularly fatal. 

SOUTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP. ReportJrom SAMUEL E. BRANSON. 

We have a great deal of fever and ague. 

EASTAMPTON TOWNSHIP. ReportJrom THOS. L. SHERMAN. 

Our water-supply is from ordinary pumps, except in the village of 
Smithville, which is supplied by a force-pump from the shops and 
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ordinary pumps and wells; about twelve houses have hydrants in 
them. The water is very good; the hydrant-water is soft and not fit 
to drink in summer, but good in winter. It is pumped from the 
Rancocas creek, with no sewage emptying in it of any account. 

Drainage is very good. Cellars dry. No swamps; but malaria is 
frequent when the creek is low, but that ,,,,ill be prevented hereafter. 
The H. B. Smith :NIachine Company have been depending entirely on 
the creek for their power but are now putting in steam, and the creek 
will never be lowered so that it will irUure public health hereafter. 

CAIVIDEN COUNTY. 

HADDON TOWNSHIP. Report from J. STOKES COLES. 

October 31st, 1883. Our local Board held a meeting this evening 
to hear reports from physicians and others. C. H. Shivers, 1V:I.D., 
gave us a lengthy report, artd F. E. 'Villiams, IVLD., one not so full 
of particulars. After reading them over the Secretary was requested 
to make report for the State Board of Health. 

To the State Bom'd of Health, Trenton" N. .T.: 
GENTLEMEN-After safely disposing of the case of small-pox, last 

l\fay, this Board has had no case of any kind brought legally before 
them, and but slight complaint of any kind. Our township has been 
free from any epidemics, and the death-rate less than usual. Our 
officers and others are most of them punctual in sending in vital 
statistics returns. 

C. H. Shivers, l\I.D., reports: 'Yells are the almost universal source 
of water-supply in Haddonfield, and our water will compare favorably 
for purity, softness and good taste with any water in the world. 

This assertion, however, must be qualified by excepting the water 
in that portion of the borough bounded on the north by Park avenue, 
on the west by Chestnut street, and extending east and south to an 
indefinite distance beyond the borough limits. The land thus de
scribed contains a stratum of marl at a distance of from twenty to 
forty feet from the snrface, which gives to the well-water a disagree
able taste and odor of sulphuretted hydrogen. IVlost of our wells are 
dug through a stratum of conglomerate ironstone, and, con seq uently, 
contain dissolved in ~the water, traces of the oxide of iron. The sur
face-springs in this neighborhood deposit in their streamlets quite a 
crust of iron oxide. Our well-water is never discolored (marl water 
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excepted), never tastes badly and seldom fails, even during prolonged 
droughts. Our wells have never been contaminated with sewage as 
yet, but I regret to have to say that the time is not far distant when 
this almost exceptional well-water will become a breeder of disease, 
unless builders of new hOllses cease making hottomless sinks and other 
"latest improvements." I have always recommended, and practice it 
on my own property, to conduct the waste-water to the garden, thus 
fertilizing the soil, and, by evaporation and filtration, disposing of this 
powerful agent of death. 

I have always recommended privies to be made without wells, so 
that the excrement might be cleaned out at least every, month. It is 
not practicable to endeavor to make the use of cemented wells' and 
sinks universal in a town like this. Many cannot afford it. 

As above stated, Haddonfield needs no other than the natural drain
age, and from its elevated position has very dry cellars. Around its 
easterly, southeasterly and northerly border there is a chain of creeks 
and ponds with their accompanying malaria, but away from their 
vicinity the town is fairly. free from it. 'Ve also enjoy almost an 
entire immunity from typhoid fever. There are no sewers. 

All our houses have cellars, and probably ~ half dozen have base
ments. :!\tIany people store potatoes in their cellars. 'Ve have no 
tenement houses. 

~fany of our cesspools have cemented sides, and some are made by 
sinking a bottomless hogshead in the ground. There are no cesspools 
with cemented bottoms, to my knowledge. 

This summer and fall we have had five or six cases of typhoid 
fever in the country near Haddonfield, and one case in the town itselt 
Three of the cases in the country came under my own care, and all of 
these had been in the habit of drinking water from the barn-yard 
pump. All the cases I know of this season have relapsed after an 
apparent convalescence of from three to five days. Almost all had 
the" rose-colored rash." Some had sudamina also. Epistaxis was a 
premonitory symptom with almost all of these cases. But one has died 
as yet, and his death was caused by a dinner of lamb chops. I mention 
these cases because the disease is so seldom met with here and because 
so many had relapses. 

GLOUCESTER TOWNSHIP. Report from Jos. E. HURFF, :!\tI.D~ 

The general condition of the township is healthy. lVIalaria is still 
quite prevalent, and seems to be much greater in the lower, marshy 
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districts, especially along a branch of Timber creek, the boundary 
line of this township, although in general it has not been as severe 
this year as last. A few cases of scarlet fever and typhoid fever 
occurred this fall. 

STOCKTON TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom P. 'V. BEALE, M.D. 

As the small-pox is continually making its appearance in the town
ship, we enforce vaccination and quarantine at the earliest possible 
moment. 

Houses heated with stoves, mills by steam. 1\'1alaria is and has 
been the prevalent disease of this township for a number of years, 
but there is a marked decrease in the number of cases of the typhoid 
type, and, under proper treatment, most every case recovers. There 
has been under my own observation a number of cases of diphtheria, 
scarlet fever and small-pox. The reason I mention diphtheria and 
scarlet fever is, because the number of cases occurring this year, in 
comparison with those of three or four years previous, have been very 
considerably increased, and had not the utmost precaution been taken 
we wou.ld, no doubt, have had an epidemlc of these diseases. 

DEI~AWARE TOWNSHIP. Report from F. E. 'YILLIAMS, Sec'y. 

Cesspools are the usual termination of the drainage pipes and are 
seldom cemented, though, as a rule, they are placed at sufficient dis
tance from wells to prevent any likelihood of contaminating the 
drinking-water. 

At the April meeting it was reported that several dogs had been 
bitten by a rabid dog in the township, and that the owners had not 
killed them; the Board ordered them killed, which order was com
plied with by the owners. 

There has been no contagious disease reported during the past year, 
except that during the past winter there have been numerous cases of 
scarlet fever, diphtheria and whooping-cough in the township. 

:1\1alarial fevers during the past snmmer have not increased, but 
rather diminished, taking the form of remittent-malarial and typho
malarial fevers. 

CAPE MAY COUNTY. 

CAPE ~fAY CITY. Reportfrom JAMES ~fECRAY, M.D. 

'Ve have needed to do very little with our sewers during the last 
year; most of the work being done by individuals or by corporations 
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(private). The Stockton and New Columbia have been remodeled. 
The Stockton Hotel Company have expended nearly $10,000 in per
fecting their drainage, and with complete succe8S; as last season there 
was not a case of fever in the hotel, or in fact in the city. The Board 
has been called out twice only during the summer, and then to view 
pig-sties. 

The water-supply is unchanged, and is perfectly satisfactory. Am 
pleased to state that Cape :May Point is being sewered on the same 
plan as Pullman. vVe know from experience that it was not begun 
before it was needed. 

LOWER TOWNSHIP. Repo?·t from AARON 'VOOLSON. 

Hog cholera prevailed to some extent. ,\Ve have had complaint of 
several hog-pens as a nuisance. The Board notified the owners, and 
they stopped the nuisance at once. 

CU:MBERLAND COUNTY. 

DEERI<'IELD TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom C. C. PHILLIPS, l\I.D. 

Ventilation of the houses good and attended to better each year; 
heated principally by coal stoves and heaters in cellar. 

Occasional typhoid fevers and typhoid eondition of other diseases. 
But, take the whole township, it is a healthy one-second to none in 
the State-very few deaths occurring. People cleanly, industrious 
and intelligent. 

F AIRI<'IELD TOWNSHIP. Report from HENRY S. LOXG. 

During the early part of the year influenza prevailed throughout a 
greater part of the township with very little complication; very few 
cases accompanied with pneumonia, and we believe there were no fatal 
cases. About the same time, or shortly after, measles, as an epidemic, 
prevailed. No fatal cases are reported. The eruption in many cases 
was very full and extensive. Although this disease was very exten
sive in this township, yet we heard or know of no cases that did not 
recover perfectly. 

'Ve had some cases of dysentery during the after part of the sea
son or summer. 

Of our nuisances, we have to complain that there exists during the 
canning season a tomato-canning enterprise which, on certain days, 

13 
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gives out very unpleasant odors. 'As the season is now nearly over, 
and for the present none seem to be annoyed, it is quite probable it 
will not be interfered with this season. Measures, ho\'vever, should 
be taken to have it corrected before another season arrives and the 
same thing be repeated. 

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom C. H. DAN, l\LD. 

The county almshouse is situated in this township, and is located on 
high ground and in a healthy situation. It is heated by steam and 
has fair ventilation, but is in an over-crmvded condition. The prev- ';lo 

alent diseases of the year have been; in the ear1y spring, measles; 
and during the late summer and early fal1, rnalaria-\vhich has been 
much more prevalent than usual this year. 

ESSEX COUNTY. 

BELLEVILLE TOWNSHIP. Report from l~. SKAINE, Secly. 

A complete set of ordinances have been adopted by the Board, 
intended to enforce upon the citizens such cautionary measures as will 
best conserve public health. 

Registration is ohserved, and reports of marriages, births and 
deaths are made in accordance wi th la w. 

No general vaccination has been ordered by the Board, but volun
tary vaccination is quite general, and due precautions are exercised in 
all cases of contagious disease. 

BLOOMFIELD TUWNSHIP. Repo'rtfrom tTOSEPH A. DAVIS, J\lLD. 

Investigations in sanitary science are more and more engaging the 
attention of the people. The proper ventilation of houses, the best 
methods of preventing the poisonous gases of cesspools from entering 
dwellings, the relation of cesspools aud water-closets to wells, the effect 
of decaying substances thrown upon the surface of the soil, pools of 
stagnant water undergoing decomposition, polluted streams and ponds 
acting as fermenting vats and sending off their mephitic gases, and 
other sources of disease, are looked after with far more earnestness 
than formerly, and efforts are made as far as possible for their removal. 

In our town, outdoor matters have for the most part engaged the 
attention of the committee. Pools of stagnant water and locations of 
wet soil have been sought out and received proper drainage. Cesspools, 
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and water-closets have been looked after, and have been, with the 
cooperation of the people, to a considerable extent improved. 

Contracts have been made by the township committee with the East 
Orange vVater Company, to supply water in nine miles of pipe, for 
ten years, at an annual expense of $6,000. The 'vork is partially 
completed. 

Three thousand dollars have been expended upon the public grounds 
during the year, and strict attention has been paid to surface-drainage. 
No prevalent disease has occurred during the year, and it is evident 
that by following up the sanitary methods now in use great good will 
be accomplished. 

CLINTON TOW~SHIP. Report from ~L O. CHRISTIAN, :NI.D. 
The general health in the township has been excellent since April.' 

:Malarial fevers of all varieties, which prevailed extensively the three 
preceding seasons, were almost entirely absent this year. 

The same can be eaid of diphtheria. vVhile it was quite prevalent 
prior to '83, during this year it has been rarely met with in our town
ship. 

r n the fall of '82, and continuing well along through the winter, 
cases of scarlatina were very numerous. During the latter part of 
the winter pertussis became the favorite and was introduced pretty 
thoroughly through the schools. This gave place in the early spring 
to an epidemic of measles, which continued along into April, since 
which time our vicinity has been qnite free from infectious diseases, 
even cholera infantum having been rare, owing, probably, to the mod
erate weather of the past summer. 

The only means taken to prevent the spread of infectious diseases 
here is the exclusion from the public school of children \vho are 
known to reside in houses where such diseases exist. 

A nuisance which had been abated in '82 by order of the court, 
was continued ,again for a time this season. It was the garbage from 
the Newark market: fish heads, entrails, cabbage leaves and other 
debris usual about markets, received and deposited in an open cellar 
of large dimensions by a farmer within the village limits. 

EAST ORANGE TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom P. 'VOODRUFJl'. 

The water company is private. Exact number of subscribers is 
not known to the Board. Water is never discolored. Tasteless. 
Neither hard nor soft. The water is uniformly good and the pipes 
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are cleansed. No reservoirs. No sewage is received. 'Ve have no 
data as to the number of wells or cisterns. 

There are no sewers. Cesspools are largely built with open bottom 
and sides; are generally emptied by odorless excavating companies. 

ORANGE. Reportfrom Tnos. 'V. HARVEY, l\LD., Sec'y. 

The water-supply, which was only projected at our last report, has 
become an actual fact. The city of Orange is now supplipd with a 
plentiful supply of soft water; from the west branch of the Rahway. 
The water is brought by gravity, and has an ordinary pressure of 
eighty pounds" and furnishes an efficient fire service without the use 
of fire engines. 

The summer has been remarkable for the absence of diarrhreal dis
eases in children. Dysentery, which was epidemic in 1882, has been 
very rare this year, and ~ur death-rate for the year will be much lower 
than in 1882. 

MONTCLAIR TOWNSHIP. RepO'i·t from JAS. OWEN, C.E. 

There is a hook and ladder company, with forty-five members, 
with a truck supplied with extinguishers. 

Two cemeteries are in the town, Rosedale and J\Iount Hebron. 
The Board of IIealth organized this year and established a code of 

ordinances, which is very complete, for the sanitary improvement 
of the town. The efforts of the Board have mainly been concentrated 
in preventing the pollution of the streams by direct or indirect con
nection with cesspools; the proper cleaning of overflowing cesspools, 
care being taken in having the contents completely removed away; 
the prevention of garbage dumping, and the proper drainage of sur
charged districts. As far as their efforts have extended they have 
been met with a hearty cooperation of all citizens, even those who 
were offending. The fact of having attention called to any trouble 
seemed, in almost every case, the only effort necessary for its removal, 
showing a strong and hearty interest by all citizens in sanitary mat
ters. ,\Vhere cooperation would have been necessary, the Board, in 
s'uch cases, undertook the work themselves, and two or three bad 
localities have been radically improved. The great trouble, as in all 
suburban towns, is in getting rid of the sewage, and though all are 
anxious to do the right thing, yet the difficulties in the way are very 

. great, on account of the want of proper knowledge by experts them
selves in the matter. 
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The Board have as yet had no occasion to resort to any quarantine 
regulations. The physicians in town are all in hearty cooperation 
with the Board, and have reported any serious case to them, and 
in vestigations have been made into the cause. 

SOUTH ORANGE TOWNSHIP. Beport from A. A. RANSOM, NI.D., Sec'y. 

'Ve have had one year trial from draining the mill-pond, as we let 
the water off last October, dug a channel through five feet on the 
bottom, thirteen feet top, some five or six feet deep; as ,ve had this 
all done in the winter, we now have reclaimed about fifty acres of 
good land. Have had no malarial fever, or as little if not less than 
any year for the last eighteen years, the time I have lived here; and 
all these for the cost of '$1,300. All are pleased with the result. 

'VEST ORANGE TOWNSHIP. Report from EDMUND CONDIT. 

The system of drainage is a natural one, and, owing to the rolling 
character of our territory, is probably as nearly perfect as human skill 
could make it. The cellars are mostly dry, and malaria is seldom 
found unless contracted elsewhere. 

In most cases the houses have cellars, comparatively few have base
ments. The cellars are quite largely used for storing vegetables, &c. 
There are not many tenement houses of more than two families. 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 

GLASSBORO TOWNSHIP. Report from JACOB ISZARD, M.D. 
The drainage is not so very good on accouut of the flatness of the 

ground. The sewerage is very imperfect. The majority of the inhabit
ants are employes in the glass factories, who do not pay proper atten
tion to their water-closets or drains from the pumps or wells. 

Small-pox was quarantined last year, and all the children vaccinated 
in the township. 

GREENWICH TOWNSHIP. Report from JOlIN STETSER. 

Two hundred dollars was appropriated at the annual town meeting 
to drain the streets of Paulsboro. Under the supervision of one 
of the township committee, the money has been used for that pur
pose, making a marked improvement in the surface-drainage of the 
township. 
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Slaughter-house has been kept in a healthy condition through the 
year, but one complaint having been entered, by only one person, of a 
nuisance during the year. The refuse not being allowed to accumulate 
so as to become a nuisance, and rletrimental to health. 

Cow-pens, hog-pens and privies have been kept in a good sanitary 
condition during the year, by the removal of their contents when 
necessary, under legal notice and inspection, so as not to be a nuisance 
to neighbors. 

HARRISON TOWNSHIP. Report from E. E. DE GROFFT, Sec'y. 

Cases of malarial fevers, although having prevailed to a consider
able extent during the spring and summer months, have not been so 
numerous as last year. 

'Yhat few cases of typhoid have come under our notice have been 
traceable to stagnated pools of ,vater and incomplete drainage. 

Our people are pretty well protected against small-pox, there being 
very few children ill our schools but what have been vaccinated. 

vV EST DEI~TFORD TOWNSHIP. Report fi'om EDWARD J. LODGE. 

At one of the meetings of the Board, it was resolved to use the 
authority of the Board to see after the vaccination of the children 
(if needy) at the expense of the township. 

'YOOLWICH TOl\'NSHIP. Reportfrom 'V. H. :NIcCuLLOUGH. 

The township Board of Health is in its infancy, this being the first 
year of our organization. There has been only one complaint against 
nuisances, and that was promptly attended to and abated. 

HUNTERDON COUNTY. 

DELAWARE TmVNSHIP. Reportfrom ASA H. HOLCOMBE. 

'Ve consider our township more healthy and less subject to malarial 
fevers than formerly. The prevailing disease of the various forms of 
malarial are mostly confined along the borders of the Delaware river, 
and the disease seems to be in a milder form than formerly. 

FRENCHTOWN. Reportfl'om GEORGE C. LANDON, Secretary. 

In regard to sewerage, there seems to be no general system. Most 
families have a short covered drain leading from the kitchen into the 
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back yard or garden, and terminating in a cesspool, into which all 
slops are conveyed. Others do not take even this precaution, but 
throw the waste-water upon the ground in the rear of their houses. 

The cellars and basements of most houses are in good condition. 
The walls of the cellars near the river are fl'equently very damp dur
ing the spring of the year, caused by the watcr coming into the cellars 
and remaining for some time. Latterly, however, the cellars have 
been better drained, and one cause of disease has been greatly lessened. 
As a general thing, the houses of this borough are in a first-class con
dition as to cleanness. 

KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom II. P. SHAW. 

The general health of the township has been good-very few cases 
of sickness since the prevalence of dysentery last fall. Of the twenty 
deaths reported since October 1st, 1882, eleven were people of seventy 
years and upward. A few cases of malaria have been reported, but 
of a very light form. 

LEBANON TOWNSHIP. Report from A. S. PrITENGER, l\1:.D. 

Our water-supply is from springs and wells, except in a few 
instances among farmers, although our largest village in the town
ship-J unction-is wholly dependent on cisterns, and it is in this 
village that most all our fevers, especially typhoid, exist. 

Our Health Board is active, obey all summons, and in all cases 
strives to do its duty. 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. Report from JOHN H. EWING, l\i.D. 

From January, 1883, to April, 1883, diphtheria epidemic in the 
town of Flemington. During the summer months very few diseases 
incident to the season. At present time unusually healthy. 

The local Board of Health, during the summer, has taken steps 
which will result in one of our largest open drains in Flemington 
being properly piped and closed. No flushing, except surface-water. 

TEWKESBURY TOWNSHIP. Report from O. A FARLEY, Secretary. 

Scarlet fever, malaria and phthisis have been the prevailing dis
eases. Scarlet fever prevailed as an epidemic, there being about one 
nundred and fifty cases and many deaths. 
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'VEST A:lfWELL TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom S. R. VAN BUSKIRK, Sec'y. 

'Vell organized Board of Health; meets regular; looks after all 
matters. 

~iERCER COUNTY. 

CHAMBERSBURG. Report fl'om\V ARD JYI. SMITH. 

Cellars are generally dry. 'Ve have no sewers. Part of the gut
ters are paved, and part are not paved. Have heard of some few 
cases of malaria, which some attribute to the foul gutters in the 
borough. 'Ve have a very filthy pond in the borough, called Crow 
lake, which contains stagnant water and is very dangerous to health. 

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP. Report from GEORGE A. HUTCHINSON. 

There were sev~ral complaints made to the Board of Health of 
Hamilton township during the year, which were all attended to by 
the Board. First was the dumping of 11ight-soil on State street road, 
which was ordered to be removed and stopped dumping there, which 
was done; and, also, on Chambers' farm the same complaint, the 
dumping of night-soil, which the Board has also attended to, and the 
odorous smell stopped by covering it up. There was a complaint 
made from Hamilton Square concerning the state in which slaughter
houses were kept in that place, which was examined by the Secretary 
of the Board, and the same ordered to be kept clean, and all offal, from 
dressing animals, taken from the place, which was done and disinfect
ants used to keep the place in good order. 

HIGHTSTOWN. Report from J. P. JOHNSON, ~LD., Secretary. 

The mill-pond, which receives the sewage from Peddie Institute, 
(the Baptist school, numbering over 100 pupils,) is considered by the 
Board to be in a bad condition, and there is a disposition to have the 
matter remedied. 

Two slaughter-houses are quite near dwellings, and some complaint 
is made of one of them. 

A canning factory, which has been in operation for over a year, has 
been a source of much complaint. The large amount of refuse which 
finds its way into the brook running through the most thickly-settled 
portion of the town, becomes very offensive by lodging along its banks .. 

Malarial troubles have existed to about the same extent as during 
the year previous. 
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MILLHAM TOWNSHIP. RepOT·tfrom J. J. CLANCY. 

No system of drainage or sewerage. There are portions of the 
township where there is considerable standing-water after a heavy 
rainfall, and in the vicinity of this standing-water wet cellars abound. 
There are swamps and malaria is frequent. 

Houses, generally, have cellars, and are not tenanted. :Many use 
the cellars to store away vegetables. 

No system for removing refuse and excreta. Privies are usually 
cleansed yearly by scavengers. 

PRINCETON. Report from J. S. SCHENCK. 

The most important event of the year is the introduction of public 
water of fine quality and abundance. 'Yill soon come into general nse. 

TRENTON. Report from 'VILLIA~I CLOKE, Sec'y. 

The Trenton Board of Hcalth has becn very sllccessful during the 
past year in accomplishing the objects of its existence. It ha~ very 
materially improved the sanitary condition of the city. The reform 
upon which it plumes itself the most is the radical abatement of what 
was known as the" 'Vater-Power Nuisance." This water-power, or 
race-way, of the Trenton 'Vater-Power Company, winds for about a 
mile through the th.ickly-settled parts of the city. The people living 
along it are mostly mill operatives and factory hands. Nearly all 
whose back-yards abutted on the raee-way built their privies O\~er the 
stream. They also sewered into it from their kitehens. Several hun
dred privies lined the edge of the race-way, and innumerable gutters 
and spouts and sewers poured their nauseous bUl'dens into the filth
glutted stream. The race-way was sluggish with foulness, and reeked 
with odors inconceivably vile. The Board addressed itself to the 
abatement of this nuisance immediately upon its organization, a little 
over a year ago, and its efforts have been crowned with complete suc
cess. Every privy has been removed, every sewer and sluice-way cut 
off, the banks of the stream have been nicely graded, and it is now as 
clean and sweet and wholesome as the Delaware river itself. The 
improvement has been very grateful to the people living along its 
banks. Instead of being stifled and made ill by its fretid odors, they 
were able last summer to spend their evenings sitting upon its pleasant 
banks. To the New Jersey Steel and Iron Company the credit is 
largely due for promptly complying with the orders of the Board and 
making these improvements. 
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The Board also has in hand, with a fair prospect of success, the 
Petty's Run nuisance. They have begun proceedings in the Court of 
Chancery to compel people to cease polluting this 5tream with their 
sewage. 

During the year, since my last report, over six hundred nuisances, 
of various magnitude, have been abated by the order of the Board 
and through the vigilance and activity of Inspector :M~cGuire. The 
sanitary condition of the city is good and steadily improving. Our 
public markets are in excellent condition, the public alleys are kept 
pretty well cleared of garbage accumulations, and people are generally 
careful about the sanitary condition of their premises. 

'VASHIKGTON TOWKSHIP. Report from JOHN B. YARD. 

The Town~hip Committee were called together on the 14th day of 
July last by' order of the Board of Health of Upper Freehold 
township, to attend to the cleaning out the channel of the Carson 
mill-pond, in this township. The refuse in said channel had 
stopped the free passage of the water down through the meadows, and 
caused the water to back up and become stagnant in and about 
Sharon, a small village on the county line between lVIercer and lVlon
mouth, in Upper Freehold township. In consequence of the stagnant 
water there were a great many cases of diphtheria-some fourteen, I 
believe, were reported at once, and some were fatal. Our Board met 
on the said day and viewed the premises and decided to have it cleaned 
out in our township, and served notices on the land-owners on both 
sides of the ~trcam, and it was done very promptly and effectually, 
but with several hundred dollars' cost. After we had ours cleaned out, 
then those on the upper end of the stream, ill Upper Freehold township, 
cleaned theirs out, and I hear no more from it now. The water was 
80 poisoned the fish died and floated on top of the water. Our phy
sician said that he thought that the cause of the sickness was owing 
to the foul and dead water. 

Our township is very clear of anythi.ng that is considered injurious 
to the health of the inhabitants. \Ve have no factories of any kind 
to make any bad odor or anything of the kind. 'Ve get our drinking
water from wells, and it is mostly very good and pure, consequently 
the people are very healthy, perhaps as much so as any township in 
the State. 
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. Report from THOMAS L. JANEWAY, Secretary. 

Only about one-third of the city is sewered, and this sewage "emp
ties into a slack-water, causing the return of noxious and mephitic 
gases upon the town. It is scarcely necessary to point out its insalu
brity. 'Vater is supplied to the city by means of hydrants and wells 
and pumps. Previous reports have clearly demonstrated that some 
of our wells have unquestionably caused sickness. The Common 
Council have been memorialized upon the subject and have failed to 
abate the causes of disease. 

The cellars in the lo"wer part of the town are almost uniformly 
damp, perfect drainage being impracticable, owing to the £'tct that the 
water-level of the Delaware and Raritan canal, running in front of 
the city, is above that of the bottom of the cellars. The onlyeffieient 
relief' for the existing state of affairs would be found in the construc
tion of a sewer running the length of the town, or in the removal of 
the slack-water formed by the canal above referred to. Therefore, we 
may unhesitatingly say that the drainage of a large portion of the 
city is decidedly bad. Cesspools exist in many parts of the city, and 
as they are not closely built must allow saturation of the soil. 

[I have personally examined the drainage and sewerage of New 
Brunswick, and must fully confirm these views.-E. 1\1. H.] 

The city of New Brunswick has suffered in a moderate degree from 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles and intermittent fever, the latter 
having been confined to restricted localities. 

This Board would call attention to an effort recently made to inter
fere with the practice of vaccination in our public schools. In our 
judgment this can only result in evil, as being contrary to the experi
ence of the world during the last cehtury. 

PERTH AMBOY. Repo'i't from E. B. P. KELLY, M.D. 

",.. ater-supply is public, furnished by a private corporation, known 
as the Perth Amboy Water Company, from a stream at the westerly 
boundary of the city, known as the" Fi ve Oaks." The water is soft, 
and slightly discolored, which will probably be remedied by a filter 
in the reservoir, now in course of construction. Comparatively a 
small portion of the inhabitants use it, preferring wells and cisterns, 
as being more economical. 
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Sewers are constructed upon the most approved plans, properly ven
tilated, and arrangements are made for flushing, as often as necessary. 

Due care is taken in regard to contagious diseases, and the law 
relating to vaccination of chjldren is rigidly enforced. 

PISCATAWAY TOWXSHIP. Reportf'i'om Dr. A. S. TITSWORTH, Sec'y. 

An epidemic of measles swept over our township, and in some 
instances nearly broke up the schools; and although some cases were 
marked with great severity, there were but few fatal cases, and nearly 
all of these were the results of complications. 

There have been a few cases of scarlet fever, but...,this disease has 
not been very prevalent. 

There has been an unusual tendency to diseases depending upon 
so-called malarial influences. Intermittent and remittent fevers have 
been unusually prevalent, but have generally yielded to proper treat
ment. 

'VOODBRIDGE TOWXSHIP. Report f'i'om S. P. HARNED, M.D.,. Sec'y. 

Drainage by natural water-courses, brooks, creeks, &c. Most cel
lars require drains, ,vhich secure dry cellars. Have had less malaria 
than for many years past. 

Some varicella. Acute dysentery has prevailed, more than in any 
year within the last twenty years. 

~IONl\IOUTH COUNTY. 

ASBURY PARK. Report from H. l\IrTCHELL. 

Since September 1st we have- had nine cases of typhoid fever. 
The type has been mild, only one death resulting. vVe believe that 
the appearance of this disease is unquestionably due to the pollution 
of certain wells by casting waste-fluids upon the ground. 

The sewers have satisfactorily performed their duty, and seem to be 
without objection at present, except concerning their ventilation. The 
street openings have in some instances been offensive. The outflow 
has been free from objection during the past year. No odors have 
existed at the outfall. 
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KEYPORT. Repol'tfrom S. V. ARROWS:afITH. 

'Ve have no systematic system of drainage nor sewerage. A blue 
clay subsoil, which underlies the greater part of the town, causes con
siderable dampness in basements and cellars .. 

Malaria has prevailed to about the usual extent, generally in a mild 
form. 

I..JONG BRANCH. Report from E. B. BLAISDELl" Secretary. 

Drainage and sewerage very incomplete. I-I?tels and large build
ings have large sewers and cesspools on the premises. Dwellings 
generally have no particular system, and water-closets in the general 
country sty If'. The city Board of Health, but recently organized, 
hope to remedy the evil as fast as possible. 

The Board of Health has been but recently organized, and have 
adopted a set of resolutions, and hope to improve the condition of the 
city as fast as possible. 

l\fATAWAN TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom BENJAMIN GRIGGS, Secretary. 

The Board has had a diligent oversight of the sanitary condition of 
{)ur township. 

No report of nuisances has come to our knowledge. There has 
been no epidemic or prevailing disease of any kind, and our locality 
during the year past has been, with very little exception, unusually 
healthy. 

OCEAN GROVE. Reportfl'om Rev. A. E. BALI.JARD, Sec'y. 

The surface soil is composed of sand, reaching down to various 
depths of from two to forty feet. Underlying this is a strata of vari
ously colored clay, which is underlaid again by gravel. Below this, 
so far as we have been able to test it, for a depth of from 100 to 1 ~O 
feet, is a mass of black clay, after which is a thin layer of sand and 
shell, followed again by the thick black clay to a depth nearly 300 
feet; after which comes again sand and gravel for fifteen to twenty 
feet, and filled with excellent water, which comes to the surface in an 
artesian well, with a product of fifty gallons per minute. This exper
iment has been made at great expense, and settles the fact that at a 
depth of 422 feet, water, tested under the direction of the State 
Geologist, and certified by him to be of the purest quality, soft flnd 
healthful, almost entirely free from mineral matter, can be obtained 
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in almost unlimited quantities, and beyond the reach of possible con
tamination. 

It is under consideration to increase the number of these wells, as 
circumstances may call for them, until there shall be a full supply for 
all the cottages and hotels of the Grove. 

The general water-supply is at present mostly o1;>tained from" driven 
wells" at a depth varying from eighteen to forty-eight feet. Except in 
the vicinity of a small area near the sea-shore of Fletcher Lake, where 
there is a marshy taste, it appears, from the scientific tests which have 
been applied, to be 'good. The difficulty near Fletcher Lake has 
been remedied by setting the wells a few feet further away. In some 
cases the water has been found so impregnated with iron from the cor
roding of the pipes as to lessen its pleasantness for culinary and drinking 
purposes, as also for washing. This is being obviated by the'intro
duction of pipes propel'ly galvanized, and inserted in tile wells 
with either porcelain-lined or wooden pumps. 

There have been three cases in which it has been supposed that 
watcr deterioration might have come from contiguous cesspools, but 
investigation failed to show its certainty, and the causes remained 
unknown. The wells were changed and the difficulty disappeared, 
except in one case where the cesspool has been removed and the well 
remains for the purpo:::e of testing. There have been no cases of sick
ness attributed to water. 

The proposition is now to make the supply from artesian wells, 
which shall be carried through pipes into all the houses of the Grove, 
and replace in this way the wells now so near to the surface. 

The whole place is being sewered a") rapidly as possible. Already 
23,550 feet, making four and a half miles, are laid, and arrangements 
are being made to complete the system as rapidly as possible. The 
system brings all sewage matter into one main pipe, which discharges 
into the sea at an average height above high-water of four inches, at 
the foot of Embury avenue. It is taken out for a distance of 500 feet 
into the sea, in a flume made of Georgia pine, which flume is bolted 
to piling driven down to the ocean floor under it, and by its side above 
it. The natura] descent is so great that the flow is continuous, and 
but little offensive odor when opened, and no perceptible odor where 
it empties into the sea, ,vhile the discoloration of the water, wherever 
there is any, does not extend over three to five feet. There has been 
no .offensiveness from it in connection with the bathing, and no odors 
along the vicinity since the old ventilators have been closed and the 
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old cess vaults taken away. The works have been erected at a very 
heavy cost, but it is believed by us that they have solved the question 
of an outlet for the sewage which shall be in accord both with the 
laws of taste and health. Our maps are so constructed that all 
under-ground work, all pipes and the contour of surface, is easily 
understood and determined. These sewers comprehend the more 
'populated parts of the Grove, and are being extended with the exten
sion of the population. 

A number of plans are being considered by which the entrance of 
sewage above the lake can be prevented, and also by which the lake 
can be more effectually cleansed, but none have as yet been adopted. 

Many of the water-closets are connected with the sewers, and it is 
the policy of the Association to have them all connected at as early a 
day as may be found possible. 

A plan has been devised, and partly carried out during the past 
year, to inspect the sanitary condition of every house in the Grove. 
It is intended to complete the plan during the coming season. The 
hotels, with a very few exceptions, have all been inspected from gar
ret to cellar, with all the surroundings, by the Secretary personally, 
and reports kept in a book of minutes. All private houses, where 
there has been any suspicion or complaint, have been officially in
spected by the same officer, and where any offensive or unhealthy con
dition has been fimnd to exist, the evil has been remedied at oncc, and, 
in the owner's absence, charged to the property. In almost every 
case the property owners have been found to be anxious to cooperate 
with the Board of Health. 

Garbage is collected every day during the warm season, and two 
to three times during the week in the winter, from tight barrels, and 
carried away in tight wagons to a distance of four miles and buried, at 
a contract cost of $1,200. The grounds are carefully raked every day 
and the refuse carted away. 

OCEAN TOWNSHIP. Report from GEO. W. BROWN, ~I.D~ 

There is nothing of special interest to report this year, as a "city 
Board of Health" has been organized since our last report, and most 
of the sanitary work has been within the city limits. 

We are still well organized, however, and have at times found work 
to do. Since our last report we have adopted a sanitary code similar 
to the one governing the city of Trenton. 
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SHREWSBURY TOWNSHIP. R epoTt fTom JOHN S. THROCKMORTON. 

One sewel', extenuing from Mechanic street, Red Bank, to the river, 
twelve-inch pipe. Cesspools built now are all cemented; the old ones 
are emptied with steam force-pump into tight barrels and carted 
away. 

No prevalent disease. Some malaria in a few localities. 
The Board of Red Bank inspect the slaughter-houses, and have had 

them kept in order to the best of their abtlity. Still some complaints 
arise, which are immediately attended to. 

UPPER FREEHOLD TOW~SHIP. Reportfrom H. G. NORTON, M.D. 
'Ve would report Cat-tail brook as opened, and an extensive meadow 

drained, under the direction of ~lr. Geo. Vanderbeck, Assessor. After 
drailling the lowlands around Sharon, which were much of the time 
overflowed by this brook, much of the sickness in the vicinity dis
appeared as by magic, especially diphtheria and malaria, which had 
been rife during the early spring and preceding winter. 

There are, in our township, several cesspools with open bottoms, 
bricked sides, which are irregularly cleaned, generally not until they 
become full of oflensi ve matter. 

Three years ago malaria became very prevalent across our southern 
line in Ocean county, in a section of pine country always, until then, 
free from anything like malaria; not until the present fall and 
summer has it seemed to speead from its origin-in and about 
Prospertown-while, at this writing, chills is the almost universal 
complaint in the southern portion of the township. 

This summer, disease has shown itself among the hogs; wherever 
it has appeared the farmers have l(lst all, or nearly all, of their hogs 
and pigs. Six farmers have been heavy losers, having lost their entire 
lot of hogs . . As our township produces probably the heaviest pork 
yield of any in the State, the . disease, as it has appeared among us, 
causes much apprehension, and deserves careful study. 

This fall has been characterized by a more than usual amount of 
typhoid fever, but it seems extremely hard to convince people that 
there is any connection between poor drainage, cesspools and shallow 
wens and the fever. 

There was an extensive epidemic of measles last spring, but not one 
-case terminated fatally. 
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MORRIS COUNTY. 

lVloRRISTOWN. Report from C. F. AXTELL. 

The water-supply of Morristown .is excellent, pure spring-water, 
furnished by the Morris Aqueduct Company. The supply is not only 
pure and good, but believed to be adequate. 

The natural drainage of lVlorristown is fairly good, but we need 
now a system of sew,erage. The cesspool business ought to go forever. 

Refuse is deposited on a public dumping ground in trenches, and 
these covered with fresh earth. 

There are' no slaughter houses or abattoirs in the city limits. 
There is no regular quarantine or care over contagious diseases, 

exeept as necessity demands. If aggravated cases appear, they are 
isolated as far as possible from outside communication, under the 
direction of the Board of Health and City Physician. 

lVIT. OLIVE TOWNSHIP. - - Reportfrom JOHN D. BUDD. 

The health of the township has been fair, and, we think, an 
improvement on former years. Those who were affected, by cleaning 
their wells properly have improved the conditions of their families 
and surroundings. 

'Ve are decidedly against any further centralizing of power in law 
to county physicians; as aside from the inconveniences and costs of 
calling on him 3S to the cause of sudden death, it is unjust to local 
physicians and acting coroners, who, as a general thing, are far better 
posted in their duties as to the cause of death than any doctor appointed 
by any Board of Freeholders or otherwise, and we shall strenuously 
use our influence politically, as representatives of both the great polit
ical parties, against county centralization of the powers of the Board 
of Health. 'Ve are willing to receive the authority of the State 
Board, but claim our own township rights. 

ROCKA WAY TOWNSHIP. Reportfrom ELIAS B. lVIOTT. 

Very few changes, affecting the sanitary condition of our township, 
have occurred since our last report, October, 1880. 

lViuch might be said in regard to our supply of water for drinking 
and cooking purposes. It is very much to be regretted that no ade
quate provision has been made for obtaining an analysis of the water 

14 
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in some parts of our town ship, obtained from wells, and which I 
believe to be unhealthful. This would necessitate a knowledge of the 
structure of the soil, with its effect. 011 the purity or impurity of the 
water. A thorough knowledge of this subj ect in a ll its relations to 
health would, I bel icYe, cause the aband ollment af SOHle of the present 
sources of supply, and cause oth er llleans to be adopted for its obtain
ment. Although a hilly (:ountry, with many fine natural springs and 
conseqnent streams of clear water, the greater numher of our popula
t ion depellCl almost entirely Oll ,reUs and cisterns for supply. In 
:3ome parts of the township the weUs contain an "undiminished supply 
of pnre 'water througbout the year, regardless of climatic changes. 
In other parts both the quantity and qual ity change ,,-itb the change 
of seasons, and in some instances are uufit for use du6ng the latter 
part of the summer months. This is true as regards some parts of 
the village of Rockaway, and also some of the mining villages. As 
regards the ,mining villages, the proximity of mines, many of which 
are far deeper than the 'wells, may cxplain one of the rauses; in the 
other case, perhaps, the geological structure of the e,-trth, or DOt being 
sunk to a proper depth, may explain the cause. Q uicksand underlies 
a portion of the surface in Ollr village (Rockaway ), rendering it a 
very diffieult feat to obtain water by means of wells. A resort to 
cisterns is the result. Th ese are constructed ill the usual manner, and 
many of them contain filters, uSllall,Y a cemented brick partition 
through which the water must filter. :;}Iany are p royjd ec1 with turl1-
offs, to prC\Tel, t the first raiJl-f~tll from carrying impurities, deposited 
on the roof, into the cisterns. 

But l1l~tny others are not in good (:olH.lition, some are built under 
the houses alld the air completely exelucled, seldom cleaned, and no 
means to prevent roof-washings frolll being deposited into the cisterns. 
A fe,,,, have iron pipes. Lead is in general llse. 

The natural drainage is good, but in SOUle illstances art ificial drain
age is absolutely neeessary to preyent disease. T his is the case at 
~10unt flore. On each side of the ridge, containing the ore, is a 
swamp. The people resilling in the \Tlcinity of this swampy land 
had been afflicted "with malaria in its many forms for several years. 
The present superintendent, nIl'. }Iatsoll " Tilliams, has caused these 
swamps to be drained, and malaria is now no more prevalent than 
elsewhere. Other instances of the beneficial effects of artificial drain
age could be mentioned, but still more instances where benefit would 
accrue from having it done. 
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There is probabl,v not a brook or stream in the township used to 
carry off se\vage. Cesspools and out-of-doors water-closets arc not 
usnally planned and arranged with a dne regard fbI' healthfulness. 
There is not, probably, a cemented ce;;:spool III the township. A trap, 
inserted sommyhere between the kitchen sink awl the cesspool, is 
nsually considered a perfect safeguard against any noxious gases or 
odors arising from th is depository of nastinef:.:s. 

The refuse and excreta from stahles, ill tbe yi1lage,:;, are readily dis
posed of to neighboring farmers, but not so with contents of privy 
vaults, which remain (in some instances) lllldeHned for years. In 
many instances the closet is removed to a ncw vault, and the old one 
covered with earth, as the easiest method of (li"posing of the matter. 

OCEAN COUNTY. 

EAGIJESWOOD Tow SSHIP. Rep01·t from 'V~I. P. 1-IA YWOOD. 

Nothing favorable. School houses in a tumble-down condition, 
and too small and badly warmed and ventilated for co\v-houses;. too 
small i()r the children in attendance. Trustees mostly ha'\'e no cbil
(lren, and do not urge that their neighbors' ehilch'en an education. 

LACEY TOWNSHIP. Repod front J\IATICUS KENYON, lVI.D. 

No contagions diseases, but five cases of typhoid {eyer; the custom
ary pl'ecautions taken to prevent spreading. 'Vaecl11ation not well 
kept up. 

PASSAIC COUNTY. 

PASSAIC Crry. Rq)ort from F. II. RICE, J\LD. 
The open-bottom cesspools are in use, and usually emptied by pump. 

'Vo have had less malaria this year than eyer before. 

PATERSON. See page 172. 

PO:MPTO~ TOWNSHIP. Report fl'01n CLARK 'V. :MILLS. 

Drainage and sewerage is of the most primitive kind. T11ere are 
many small s\vamps whose outlets are 11atural, \vhieh ca{18e more or 
less malaria in their immediate vicinity. 
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'VAYNE TOWNSHIP. R~portfrom RICHARD J. BANTA. 

There are many defects in the natural drainage, especially in 
the western part of the township. But parties owning those lands 
have seen the necessity of having the land drained, and I have no 
doubt that, before the next report, it will be properly drained. 

It has been very healthy the first part of the season, but at present 
there are quite a number of cases of malarial fever. 

\V EST l\IILFORD TOWNSHIP. Report from THEO. D. COURSEN. 

Malaria still prevails throughout the township, but there is a 
marked absence of the more severe forms. 

SALElVI COUNTY. 

l\IANNINGTON TOWNSHIP. Report from D. F. GRIER, Secretary. 

'Ve have had some trouble with contagious disease on a farm of 
Isaac Smith, about one mile from the Hogan farm. In the month of 
June last he lost six head of cattle and three colts. The disease was 
anthrax fever. The feeding-grounds were low and springy, about the 
same as Hogan's were. * * * 'Ye had the stock put on different 
feeding-grounds. First, all died in about three weeks. It was a milk 
dairy, and the cattle were fit for the butcher. I think one of the best 
herds in the township. The stock appears to be all well now; none 
have died since June last. 

C-lUINTON TOWNSHIP. - - R eportfrom G. A. AYARS. 

Three school houses in township. Should be more by all means. 
They are wanted, and very much needed. 

SALE~I. Reportfrom JOSIAH 'YISTAR, Secretary. 

The surface of this, as well as of the surrounding country, is flat, with 
an elevation above tide-water barely sufficient for good drainage. In 
former years, when the meadows and low grounds which border our 
numerous tide-water streams were but partially drained, the town and 
adjacent country had a reputation for unhealthiness-chills and fevers· 
generally prevailing during the autumn of each year; but for the 
past thirty.years the low lands above alluded to have been more thor
oughly drained, and, as a consequence, this vicinity has been as free 
from malaria as any other locality . 

.. __ ._~.+.oo( __ ~AI!l _ ___ . '.__ • __ 
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Until within two years past we had no water-supply except that 
obtained from wells and cisterns; the well-water being hard. The 
city is now supplied with water from I .. aurel Run, which is dammed 
for that purpose, and the water forced through iron pipes a distance 
of three aud one-half or four miles by a steam engine, on what is 
known as the Holly system. The works were built and are owned 
by the city. The water thus supplied has not as yet been much used 
for drinking, except to some extent last winter, its quality during- the 
warm months not having been entirely satisfactory. This Board has 
had the matter under its care, and made certain suggestions to the city 
council for its improvement, some of which have been carried out 
with good eifect, and it is hoped time will remedy some of the evils 
heretofore complained of, particularly as thet:e is no cause of foulness 
in the stream itself, it being fed by numerous springs. I t has been 
introduced into nearly two hundred buildings or premises, and it is 
believed its quality will be improved the more it is used. 

The streets of our city have been graded, and are well drained by 
paved gutters, but no public sewers have as yet been built. Some 
houses in the lower portions may -have water ill their cellars during 
the spring or when the springs are unusually high, but generally the 
cellars are entirely dry, much more so than before the present system 
of drainage was perfected. 

The city nut being compactly built; and the lots being of consider
able depth, outhouses or privies need not, in most cases, be placed 
near enough to dwellings to occasion inconvenience or endanger health. 
But this Board feels that it is a subject that must claim its attention, 
and has already, in one or two instanecs. 

The slaughter-houses are located to the south of the city, but within 
its limits; and, when built, were a sufficient distance from any dwell
ing not to cause annoyance. But as new houses have been built, 
and the city extended in that direction, complaints have been made of 
the unpleasant smell occasioned by decaying blood and refuse. A 
committee of this Board now has the subject under care, and con
fidently hope to remedy the evil. 

'Ve have not been called upon to deal with any contagious or epi
demic disease since our organization, except some cases of small-pox, 
which occurred during the spring and early summer, three of which 
proved fatal. The Board quarantined the inmates of the houses 
where the disease existed, and used such other means as were deemed 
best to prevent its spread, and made certain suggestions to the Board 
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of Education ill regar<l to the vaccination of the children attending 
the public schools, which they have adopted. Our popnlntion com
prises quite a number of colored families, and it is from these we 
ha ve most to fear in regard to this disease. The Board of Chosen 
Freeholders have been cOllsidering thc expelliellcy of building a pest
!lOuse for the accollllllodation of persons afflicted with contagious dis
eases, and whil'h we hope will be completed in the neal' future. The 
expenses incurred in thc care of the cases alluded to were . borne by 
the city. 

Though the Boar<l has been in existence but a little more than a 
year, and has not the benefit of long experience, yet we are impressed 
with the importance of pre~crvil)g the public health, so far as it 
depends upon our efforts, and have de:::;irecl to act in such a way as not 
to diminish, but to strengthen, our influence for good in the commun
ity. Havillg this object ill view, we have endeavored not to interfere 
where actioll ·was not necessary, though at the same time not hesitating 
,vhere the circulllstances seellled to req !lire it. 

SO~IERSET COUNTY. 

BED:\UXSTER TOW~SHIP. Report 11'0111 'Y}I. P. SUTPHE~, Secretary. 

l\Ialaria has existed. The Board officially notified the inhabitants 
of the southern portion of the town of Peapack to abate causes. The 
demands of the Board were complied with. The trouble then was 
malaria, and since that time, which was the middle of June, the town 
has been healthy. 

There was no natural canse or earthly reason for malaria at that 
time, except OIle, a habit of letting unhealthy, filthy and poisonous 
matter lay around loose. The orders of the Board were obeyed; but 
it appears strange that people, who assume to be sensible, should have 
to be told to do things for the promotion of their own health, which 
com mOll decency would demand, without the item of health being 
considered. 

BRIDGEWATER TOWSSHIP. Repol'tjl'orn VV~L S. POTTER, 8ecl·etary. 

'Yater-supply of Somerville apd Raritan is by water-works of 
Somerville & Raritan 'Yater Company, pumped in stand-pipe at 
Raritan from the Raritan river. 'Yater is sometimes discolored from 
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rains, although the company has four large filters of the most 
approved and late:"t arrangement, filtering through white shore-sand, 
which does the work very well, it is said, in all ordinary kinds of 
muddy water; but our peculiar kind of red shale soil so discolors the 
water that it baffles the process f()r filtering for several days after a 
freshet. The water is soft. The filters are arranged by some back 
action f(n' cleansing. There is no sewage in the stream or river above 
the point from where it is ta];;:en out of the river. 

About half~ or more, depend upon ,yells. A small proportion use 
cistern-water, arrallged ,yith filters. 

Slaughter-houses are inspected by the Board of Ilealth in summer 
time, and ordered kept as clean as possible. Also, all outhouses are 
ordei.·ed cleaned, and kept so, as far as possible. 

No evil to health arising from any manu£'lctories. 
The Board issue circulars, and distribute them in Somerville, 

Raritan and Bound Brook, suggesting disinfectants and plans for pre
venting disease and sickness. 

HILLSBOROUGH TO'YNSHIP. Rep01·t from' 'v. H. :NIERRELL, M.D. 
1Ialaria has been less frequent than for two or three years. 
During the winter and :March, typhoid-pneumonia prevailed 

€ndemically. The type was severe, and several cases proved fatal. 
The Assessor inquires faithfully as to losses of animals and contagious 
diseases. 

vYhen the last report was sent, the Board were engaged with a 
nuisance at Van Aiken Station. vVhen :l\1:r. 1IcPherson was informed 
in the matter, he expressed his determination to do everything in his 
power to abate the nuisance; and he did; and the Board needed only 
to advise in the matter. 

~IONrrGO?\IERY TOWNSHIP. RepoTt frorn \V)I. OPPlE, Secretary. 

In making my assessment this summer I have had a good opportu
nity to look over this towllship, and I found it in as good condition 
for cleanliness as could be expected. \-Ve have had no prevailing 
disease with us this season, and the general health of this township 
has been good. 

vVhat few cases of malaria we have had have been very light, and 
those mostly persons that came from other localities. 
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SUSSEX COUNTY. 

STILLWATER TOWNSHIP. Reportjro'm C. V. MOORE, M.D. 
As to the health of the township, there has been less disease and 

sickness than usual, nearly the same amount of intermittent fever, less 
typho-malarial cases; a few cases of dysentery in the village of Still
water, all yielding to treatment. 

vVe have seven other reports from townships of Sllssex county,. 
which show that the assessors are attentive to their duties, but that 
town committees often fail to consult as to the health of the townsh)ps. 
Yet facts are before us which show that malaria factories exist in some 
localities in the county; that many children have been lost by con
tagious diseases which proper isolation and instruction would have 
prevented, and that a local outbreak of typhoid fever occurred, 
"which was very plainly attributable to polluted drinking-water." 

-Secreiar'Y ~ 

UNION COUNTY. 

CLARK TOWNSHIP. Report from VVU,LIAM .T. THo:\CfPSON. 
The local Board of Health supervise matters relating to public 

health, and have acted promptly in all cases brought to their notice. 

CRANFORD TOWNSHIP. R eport from JOH.N vV. CLOSE, Secretary. 

The prevalent disease of the past year was dysentery, which at one 
time assumed a malignant form; but by prompt action of the Health 
Board in abating nuisances and using disiufectants, and the untiring 
efforts of Dr. l\JlacConnell, we escaped a very severe visitation of the 
disease. It was principally confined to children .. 

FANWOOD TOWNSHIP. Repo1'tjrom F. \V. VVESTCOTT, Secretary. 

I know of only one instance of disease, where a farmer lost five 
horses; pronounced by the veterinary surgeon spinal meningitis. 

A marked improvement in the cleanliness and care of our slaughter 
houses have been noticed, so that we have been entirely free from com
plaint or even cause for complaint. 

This has been a remarkably healthy year. The only exception was 
last winter, when a number of cases of pneumonia existed, many 
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ending in death. :Malarial fever seems to be on the decline, and not 
a single case of cholera infantum, to my knowledge, happened in the 
township last summer. 

Fanwood has had an epidemic of measles during the past year of a 
very mild type. Typhoid fever is unknown in our township, not a 
single case to my know"ledge during the past three years. 

LINDEN TOWNSHIP. Report from Dr. P. P. ~fEDLIN, Secretary. 

~Ialaria has been the most prevalent of any other disease in this 
township this year, and of that, much less than formerly. A few 
cases of pneumonia, but one of which was fatal. 

The sanitary condition of the township has been carefully looked 
into, and found to be very good indeed. 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP. Reportjrom'V. B. STILES~ 
There is a belt of swamp land lying in the village detrimental to 

health. It needs draining. The bed of the stream would have to be 
lowered several feet for a distance of two miles, and if the State would 
make an appropriation for such a purpose, it would be a grand, good 
t~ing. There is occasionally a case of malaria in our township. 

The assessor makes all necessary inquiry as to losses of animals and 
contagious diseases, and is ever ready to report any contagious diseases 
known to him to the Local Board. 

SUMMIT. Repo'rt from DAVID 1\'1. SMYTHE, Secretary ~ 

The water-supply is from cisterns, wells and springs. :Many of 
the springs are impregnated with iron. The water from the wells is 
comparatively pure. :Many of the cisterns are divided by a soft brick 
partition, through which the rain-water percolates and is rendered 
thereby very pure. 

The depositories for sewage are cesspools, with cemented bottoms 
and sides, emptied by the" odorless process," the refuse matter, &c., 
composted and used for fertilizing purposes. 

Our township is free from malarial diseases. Several cases of dysen
tery have occurred this fall, confined to the aged, and, with but one 
exception, have yielded to appropriate remedies. 

The Secretary of the Board keeps a full record of vital statistics for' 
local reference. 

The care over contagious diseases, the removal and burial of per
sons dying therefrom, is regulated by this Board. 

, 
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'VESTFIELD TOWNSHIP. Report from JOHN lVL C. lVIARSH, Sec'y. 

The local Board has the past year established a system of ordi
ml.l1ces for the protection of public health, which have been obeyed, 
and but very few complaints have been made to the Board for their 
enforcement. 

\V ARREN COUNTY. 

FHELISGHUYSES TOWNSHIP. Rep01't from F. HORBACH, ~i.D. 

During the year malarial disea.'3es, mostly of the intermittent type, 
cholera morbus, cholera infantum and dysentery have prevailed to a 
slightly greater extent than for three or four years previollsly, but 
never reached the dimensions of an epidemic. The only epidemic 
was of scarlatina. Commencing in February it lasted until July, and 
numbered fifty-six cases. Of the 'Nhole number, forty-five were 
mild and eleven of the anginoid type. Nephritis, followed by ana
sarca, occnrred in eight, acites in seven, and diphtheria in one case. 
Three cases were fatal, the one complicated by diphtheria and two 
from the complication of acute nephritis. Enlarged ~ervical glands 
occurred as a sequel in seventeen cases, and facial paralysis in one. 
A few sporadic cases of measles, and three cases of r6thlen are noted. 
Not. one case of typhoid has occurred, and only thirteen cases of 
pnenmonitis. 

GREENWICH TOWNSHIP. - R eport fi'om 'VILLIAU SHERRER, Sec'y. 

The health of the township has been good. No contagions disease 
among man or animals. Some malaria still exists. The water-supply 
is from \vells, cisterns and springs. There was complaint in one or 
two jnstances of cisterns, during the hot weather of July and August. 
I think it was owing to the condition of the roofs of the houses, they 
being very old and rotten. Houses are lighted by lamps, dwellings 
are heated by stoves, using coal as fuel in winter and wood in summer. 
In general, dwellings are not provided with fire-guards or escapes. 

HACKETTSTOWS. Report fror;~ JOHN S. COOK, lVLD. 

The year was characterized by a visitation of scarlet fever in the 
borough, during the months of April and May, of an exceptionally 
fatal type. 'Ve seldom have this disease to prevail as an epidemic, 
or, at any rate, this has been our experience during the past thirty 
years. lVIalarial fever, of a typhoid type, prevailed during February, 
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::\{arch and April, to which your attention was called as it visited the 
C. C. Institute. Other than these, our town experienced its usual 
amollnt 'of sickness. The present year has been, if anything, more 
than usually free from any visitation of disease. ::\{alaria has pre
vailed, but not so generally or of so severe a form as of last year. 
The Board has been called npon to abate a few nuisances, brought to 
their notice by pe'rsonal complaint, and have endeavored to remove 
them. They have made an effort to instruct the citizens of onr 
borough as to the necessity of removing a11 sources from 'which dis
ease may be developed, as we11 as to the course to be pursued during 
their prevalence. Enclosed you will find several or(ler~ idsued by 
direction of the Board .. lVluch can be done toward the preventioll 
and the abatement of disease by calling the attention of the citizens to 
its prevalence, and as to what may be done to abate or prevent it. 
Local Boards can accomplish but little, if they are not snpported to a 
certain extent by public sentiment. Once arouse the citizens of any 
community to see the necessity of taking a certain coarse of action 
and they will respond by initiating and carrying out whatever course 
may further the accomplishment of the desired result. Our Board is 
at prescnt laboring under this difficulty. They wish to remove a cer
tain source of disease, but cannot accomplish their purpose until the 
citizens are brought to sec thc necessity of making the necessary out
lay of money to secure the improvcment the Board thinks shouln be 
made. They hope, however, at no distant day, to receive the desired 
cooperation of every good citizen, and thereby remove ii'om our midst 
a very fertile source of disease. 

The following petition was sent to the mayor: 

To the Hon. Chm'let; J. RIJse, lr[ayor, and the Cornmon Gott/wit qf the 
Borough of Elackeltstown: 

At a meeting of the Board of Health, on the 8th inst., called by 
the President and regularly organized, to act upon a petition in 
writing and signed by three of our citizens, in which a complaint was 
presented against the drain or sewer running from lVlain street to the 
slough at the head of Bower's pond; the Board having resolved itself 
into a committee of investigation to view the premises, instructed the 
President to bring the matter to the notice of your lIonor, and through 
you to the Council of our borough. 
. The drain is in an unfinished condition, as it empties into the slough 
instead of into the stream, and leaves a large deposit of surface-water, 
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after every rain, to run through the swamp and be exposed to the 
action of the sun. The citizens living in the immediate vicinity are 
not only annoyed by the noxious vapors emanating therefrom, but 
residences have been rendered almost untenable by them and the 
adjacent surroundings. The Board would recommend the opening of 
a ditch running directly from the outlet of the drain to the stream, 
which would prevent the spreading of the water discharged from the 
drain, over the surface of the swamp. 

The Board also directed the President to call your attention to the 
condition of the ~whole pond, believing, as they do, that it is a fruitful 
source of malaria. In support of this belief~ they would direct your 
attention to the many cases of malarial fever which has afflicted the 
families living on the east side of ~Iain street, from opposite Centre 
street to l\Iill and 'Villow Grove streets, and down these streets. 

They would also call your attention to the condition of the sink 
built in Liberty street, near the saw-mill, to receive the surface-water 
form ed in that neighborhood. That there have been serious cases of 
sickness in that vicinity, of a malarial character, and aggravated' by 
the surroundings, no one can deny. The annoyance of the mud and 
water in the street, although great to those who are compelled to trav
erse it, is as nothing when contrasted with the deterioration in the 
value of the neighboring property, and the detriment to the health 
of the citizens living near it. 

They would also suggest that the condition of our maiQ. street calls 
for your active attention. They would not advise the adoption of 
any particular plan to remedy the existing condition, but would leave 
it to the good judgment of your honorable body to do something to 
remove the existing reproach upon our reputation as a desirable place 
of residence; and also the threatening of a terrible epidemic which, in 
consequence of its condition, may visit us at no distant day. 

If there be Olle point where public sentiment should be sensitive, it 
is in the sanitary condition of the dwellings of the people and their 
surroundings. If the earth upon which these dwellings are erected, 
and the soil in their immediate vicinity, is not properly drained, and 
is permitted to receive and retain the garbage and the surface-offal 
deposited upon them, thereby giving rise to noxious vapors and a 
vitiated atmosphere, for everyone coming within their range to breathe, 
there must be but one result, an increase of sickness and disease, and 
the longer these conditions are permitted to exist the more sure must 
the ratio of deaths in the community be seriously increased. Such a 

, ,. t~"_""IF{.""""~ Tf""~ .... , _-' 
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~ondition is of vital importance, so much so that the l)l'oper authorities 
ought not to content themselves with official recommendations, but 
take immediate action of a most radical nature for its suppression. 
vVhile our Board, as at present constituted, might be individually 
benefited, in a business sense, by neglecting to talce the proper course 
to remove, as far as possible, all sources of disease, they claim to be 
actuated by a higher and more noble m<?tive-that of the promotion 
of the public welfare. vVhile they regret that their action on a former 
occasion was not seconded by your predecessors in office, and did not 
receive the assistance their recommendations warranted, they fully 
believe that if the opposite course had been taken, not only the number 
of cases of serious sickness would have been lessened, but the valuable 
life of at least one of our citizens might have been saved. It is, there
fore, for your honorable body to determine whether you take such 
action to remove these obstacles to the health of our community, by 
pa~sing the proper ordinances having in vimy their suppression, or 
permit them to' continue, not only to bring reproach upon the good 
name of our borough, by driving from us many who might seek to 
make investments for the purpose of becoming residents with us, but 
to expose our citizens to the developing dangers we have endeavored 
to bring to your notice, the ultimate result of which must be tlw pro
duction of disease, so long as these conditions exist, and must cf'rtainly 
result in the sacrifice of many valuable lives. 

Sinks and Drains.-The Board of Health desire to call the atten
tion of the citizens of the town to the importance and necessity of 
looking after the condition of their cesspools and drains. The fact is 
well recognized that a large percentage of the sickness prevailing in 
-our towns and in closely-settled communities can be prevented by 
taking the precaution of having this portion of ' our d",rellillgs correetly 
~onstructed and kept in good repair. Every citizen should see that 
their drains have a capacity large enough to carry away from dwell
ings whatever liquid material may be thrown into them; that every 
pi pe connecting with their sinks is furnished with a perfect trap, and 
that their cesspools have capacity sufficient to receive all material 
~oming into them, and that they should be of suffieient depth to 
insure against the surrounding soil becoming impregnated with nox
ious material. Those having water-closets in their dwelliugs should 
be aware of the fact that these conveniences are not safe unleSt~ the 
drain-pipes are properly ventilated, and this cannot be done unless 
these pipes run from the closet directly through the roof of the dwell-
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ing, so as to secure a circulation and draught of air through them and 
prevent the syphoning of the traps in the pipes running to the bath
tubs and wash-basins; and when the connections are at all complicated 
antl numerous, the traps should be ventilated through a properly-coll
stl'uded pipe, which any competent plum bel' can apply. \Vith these 
simple precautions, much sickness can be prevented, and when we 
read of the nHUlY fatal cases of diphtheria, typhoid and typho-malarial 
fe\'er \\'hich have been traced to their neglect and which could have 
been prevented by their observance, we can see the necessity of taking 
every precaution which may make more secure the happiness, comfort 
and life of every citizen . 

• J 

8cal'let i'cuCI'.-The experience of this community during the past 
tw,o weeks should impress upon the mind of every citizen that the 
scarlet f<'~yel' is in our midst, and prevailing in a form that, for this 
locality, is exceptionally fatal. It is essentially a disease of child
hood alld unmistakably contagious, and everyone should see the 
necessity of llsing en:ry means of preventing its dissemination. The 
first and most important step to take is to keep the healthy froUl 
the sick, Hnd, where this is impossible, seclude the latter and disinfect 
as fin- as possible eyery article that has come in contact ~with them. 
This can be done by the llse of chlorinated lime, carbolic acid, and 
stl"ict attention to deanliness, frequent changes of linen, which, after 
being changed, should be placed in water containing these disinfect
ant~, and then \yashed. The strength of these solutions can be learned 
from the attending physician. The best mode of disinfection for arti
cles that cannot be washed, is to expose them to a high degree of heat 
and then gi,'e them a thorough airing. There are small artieles used 
about the sick, such as sl1la]] pieces of linen, which can be burned. 
Patients should be separated from each other whenever possible, for 
experience has proved that the neglect of tbis precaution has increased 
the se\'ei'ity of individual cases. 

Thorough velJtilatiun of the sick-room is of the utmost impo~'tance, 
and this can be accomplished without snl~jel'ting the patient to a direct 
draught of air, although in those cases where the temperature rUllS 
exceptionally high, this is of no injury to the patient. Those recov
ering fl'om the disease should not be allowed to mingle with the well 
or those who have never suffered fi'om the disease, until the skin has 
become smooth and well, and not then until the body has been thor
oughly waslled and dressed in clean, fresh clothes. To prevent the 
spreading of scarlet fever by means of well persons, brothers, sisters 
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and other members of the families of patients should he denied 
entrance to schools and public assemblies until the complete disap
pearance of the disease. These precantions are rendered the more 
necessary when we take into consideration the fact that even during 
an epidemic of a mild type, or 'when one or more members of the 
family have a mild form of the disease, a v{ell child may takc the dis
ease in its malignant form and die, or may recover with SOllie unavoid
able sequel such as loss of sight or deafness. All display should be 
avoided at funerals of those who have died of scarlet fever, and the 
dead should be buried at the earliest possible hour circumst:.lllces ,viII 
permit, and be kept shut off from all contact with the living during 
the time preparations are heing made for the funeral, especially when 
the disease is of a severe or malignant type. Children should not be 
allowed to bc present or take part in the funeral ceremonies. The 
opcning of the coffin in the presence of thc assembly of friends should 
not be permitted. 

I{NOWL'l'ON TOWNSHIP. Report from ,V, F. GREEXE, :l'.I.D. 
l\ialaria has been, during the past year, markedly 011 the inerease in 

certain portions of the tmvllship. This increase is due to a variety of 
local causes, and to general atmospheric conditions. One of the former 
is the raising of a dam along Paulin's Kill, thus overflowing the low 
lands in the vicinity-the water remaining stationary and becolning 
stagnant. An undoubted cause is also the removal of trees and a 
thick, bushy growth covering a considerable area of marshy land in 
the vicinity of Hainesburgh and along Paulin's IGll, thus exposiug 
the moist, marshy surface to" the direct influcncc of the SUll'~ rays. 
The great diurnal thermal changes during the past season have also 
been powerfully instrumental in producing this incrcase. Such rapid 
fluctuations of temperature, due in great part to the earth's nocturnal 
radiation of heat, very decidedly affect, according to mcdical authority, 
and indeed to common observation, the conditions of health, and 
exposure both to the midday heat and the night's chill appears to be 
a fruitful cause of malarial disease. Says an authority on this sub
ject: "It is after or at sunset that the malarial influence pre\'ai18, and 
it tells most when a cold night follows a hot day." ,Vatery exhala
tions also fayor the increase of malarial disease. The ahoye conditions, 
more especially that relating to atmospheric changes, have doubtless 
been influential also in the production of catarrhal fever, many cases 
havi~g appeared of catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membrane 
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of the intestinal tract, accompanied with an unusually marked con
gestion of the membrane and copious sanguineous effusions. 

All outbuildings seem to have been located with a proper regard to 
the water-supply, and, with a few exceptions, occupy the most advan
tageous positions in a sanitary point of view. Due attention also 
seems to be devoted to the cleanliness of these buildings, both in the 
removal of the accumulations when required and in the use of 
disinfectants. 

Distemper, so called, appeared in one instance among horses. No 
spread of the disease was, however, reported. 

OXFORD TOWNSHIP. R eport from L. B. HOAGLAND, M.D., 8ec'y. 

During the months of l\lay and June we had a very severe epidemic 
of measles in our township. In the town of Oxford about one-third 
of all the cases were followed by pneumonia, with a large proportion 
of deaths, principally due to careless nursing. Have also had an 
epidemic of mild scarlet fever, with no deaths. 

'Y ASHINGTON BOROUGH. Report from 'N. ~L. BAIRD, l\I.D., 8ec'y. 

l\'Iany cases of complaint have come before our Board the past year. 
The majority of these were easily disposed of, as the parties complained 
of would correct nuisances when the secretary would show them 
wherein they were at fault. 'Vith the first warm weather in the 
spring we had considerable complaint against the slaughter houses 
situated in borough limits. Some people were so radical as to demand 
their removal entirely from the borough limits. The Board, however, 
permitted them to remain, but insisted that the owners should keep 
them in such condition as would prevent their being a nuisance to any 
one. This they have done, and ,ve have heard no further complaint. 

During 1882 a public water-supply was brought to our town, thus 
making an increase in sewerage with no public sewers, and has been a 
means of considerable trouble. The most serious has been with the 
'Yashington Building and Loan Association, who own a large hotel 
property in the center of town. Their waste all emptied in a large 
cesspool, which had been full for over a year and 'ras only kept from 
overflowing by frequently carting away part of the contents. But 
they became negligent as to keeping it down, and frequently allowed 
it to overflow and so beeome a nuisance. They then started to lay 
pipes to a small creek running through town, the pipes to carry the 
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overflow from the cesspool. The Board forbade this, as in dry weather 
the creek carried scarcely any water. Paying no attention to the 
Board, we secured a temporary injunction, and on the association 
agreeing to empty the contents of the cesspool in the creek only at 
such times as the creek carried a full supply of water and on approval 
of the Secretary of the Board of Health, and they paying the costs of 
the suit, we withdrew the suit. This suit has had an excellent effect, 
as it has convinced a strong association that they cannot defy the 
Board of Health any more than any other authorities. But the 
matter of sewerage is going to remain an important matter here until 
some means is provided for its disposal. 

Lately the Secretary was asked to inspect the public school. This 
is a large two-story building, with garret and basement. They get 
their water from a cistern, and the privy-vaults are probably 100 feet 
from the building. In the basement is a stearn-heating apparatus in 
one room, and the waste-pipes of this empty in a cesspool nnder the 
cement floor of the room. This became foul some years since, when 
the Trustees tore it up and found it to be simply a hogshead sunk in 
the ground.· They made a brick cesspool, broken joints and arched 
over. Into this cesspool empty pipes from one-half the rooms npstairs, 
fhese pipes being conneeted with wash-basins in each room, and no 
trap of any kind. 

In another room in the basement is another cesspool, into whieh 
empty the basins from the other half of the building, and no traps . 

. This cesspool has never been taken up, and is presumably like the 
former in its original state-simply a hogshead sunk in the ground. 
An adjoining room in the basement has been fitted up recently for a 
primary department, on account of the over-crowded condition of the 
school. 

It still remains to be seen what action the Board of Trustees will 
take in the matter. The argument already used is, that it cannot be 
seen why any expense should be incurred in changing when this has 
been there for a dozen years and no sickness has arisen. But we have 
an intelligent Board of Trustees, and I have no doubt they will 
correct it as soon as practicable. I think it about time that Boards of 
Education insist that teae-hers shall be sufficiently informed in sanitary 
matters to enter 'their protest against any such condition of affairs. 

15 





REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC 
ANALYSTS AND INSPECTORS OF THE 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

BY PROF. A. R. LEEDS, CHAIRMAN. 

HOBOKEN, January 17th, 1884. 

E. JYI. Hunt, JJf.D., Secretary .of the State Board of Health: 

DEAR SIR-I transmit herewith the reports of the members of the 
Committee of Public Analysts and Inspectors, duly appointed by the 
State Board of Health. This committee was called together shortly 
after its appointment, and its members undertook to enforce in their 
several districts the provisions of the law concerning kerosene, to 
analyze the samples of milk condemned by the inspectors thereof, 
and to prosecute offenders against the law concerning the adultera
tion of food. I transmit herewith the reports of the analysts and 
inspectors. 

The principal new feature of the work done during the past year 
has been the steps taken to carry into effeCt the provisions of the law 
concerning kerosene. The extension of the system of personal inspec
tion, already begun with the most encouraging success, will result in 
the exclusion from the New Jersey market of oil below the standard 
prescribed by the State law. 

From a valuable report by Prof. Cornwall, upon" l\lalt Beverages 
and their Adulterations," it will be seen that no adulterations were 
detected in a considerable number of samples of beer submitted to 
analysis, and in their percentage of alcohol they were of full strength. 
But safety to the consumer, and the proper standard of quality, are 
only to be secured by a system of constant oversight and inspection. 
The best interests of both manufacturer and consumer are most effect
ually served in this way. 

(227) 
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At the request of the State Board of IIealth and the State Inspector 
of Mjlk, the Committee of Analysts made a careful re-examination of 
the composition of the milk produced and sold in the State, to ascer
tain whether the standard prescribed by the law for market milk had 
heen set too high. The results of all the analyses, both individually 
and collectively, go to show that this is not the case. To lower the 
standard, in opposition to the fair and impartial evidence thus obtained, 
would be for the State to put a premium on the production and sale of 
inferior milk. The State Inspector of 1Iilk and his assistants have 
already performed a service of most calculable value, and, in gratitude 
therefor, their hands should be upheld and strengthened by mainte
nance of the law as at present existing. 

It now remains for the same system of personal inspection and con
trol, which has been inaugurated in the case of kerosene and milk, to 
be extended to the articles intended to be defended from adulteration 
by the general law relating to the "Adulteration of Food, Drink and 
Drugs." This work can be best accomplished by a State officer, 
specifically intrusted with carrying the provisions of this law into 
effect. The gentlemen who have given their services to the State 
Board of Health, in some instances with none, in all the others for a 
nominal remuneration, in order that the public might be informed, by 
means of reliable investigations, of the adulterations actually practiced, 
have accomplished this preliminary work faithfully and well. The 
work of the future is that of carrying the cases, after the fact of 
adulteration' has been established, into the courts of law, and no one 
but an executive officer, properly authorized and remunerated, would 
be able so to do. 

REPORT OF DR. T. B. STILLMAX, SPECIAL DISTRICT INSPECTOR, AS 

MADE TO PROF. A. R. LEEDS. 

DEAR SIR-In submitting this partial report on the examinations of illuminating 
oils, &c" for this district, I would respectfully state; 

When the new law went into effect, July, 1883, the retail dealers, as well as the 
grocers, were entirely ignorant of the law's rectuirements respecting the flashing
point, &c. I applied to E. M. Hunt, Secretary State Board of Health of New Jersey, 
and obtained 500 copies of the circular iSl5ued July, 1883, relating to the inspection o'f 
oils, which circular also included the law as amended, to take effect in July, 1883. 
From a few examinations personally made in the city of Hoboken, I found that nearly 
all the grocers sold two qualitie, of oil, viz: first, "Amber oil," having a flashing-point 
varying from 850 F. to 920 F., and selling at from eleven to thirteen cents per gallon; 
second, "White oil," or, as some called it, "Astral oil," having a flashing-point vary-
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ing from 96° F. to 102° F., and selling for from fourteen to sixteen cents per gallon. 
The first oil, "Amber oil," does not come up to the test (1000 F. flash) as required by 
law, and in every instance I could have commenced suit; but as many of the grocers 
had purchased this oil, not by flash test, but as 130° test, they evidently were not the 
proper parties to sue, but the wholesale dealers; and as this oil, in most cases, had been 
purchased before the law went into effect, I considered it better to notify each dealer 
personally of the new law, and by also leaving one of the circulars relating to the 
subject as issued by the State Board of Health. By this means all of the dealers in 
Hoboken, and part of Jersey City, have been notified, and have more or less complied 
with the law by refusing to purchase or sell any oil except "White oil," standing a 
test of 100° F. flash. Nearly all the first·class grocers refuse to sell the "Amber oil," 
as the margin of profit is small and the risk of $500 fine too great; and the cases 
where I have found the "Amber oil" sold are among the grocers supplying the poorer 
dasses of the population. It would seem to be unfair to sue these grocers, but it 
would be just and right to make the wholesale dealers and refiners of the oils respon
sible. Not only this, but the actual" flash test," not "fire test," should be upon each 
barrel as sold. Most all the oil is sold as 150° F. II fire test," and, as the fire test has 
no relation to the II flash" test, the grocer has no remedy against the dealer of whom 
he purchases. 

Below I give the tests as indicated on a number of samples from this district: 

No. 1. Grocer, T. Ward, Hudson street and Newark street, Hoboken.-" White oiL" 
Flashes at 99.5° F.; sells at 15 cents per gallon. 

No.2. Grocer, Grothusen, Washington street and Fourth street.-"Amber oiL" Flashes 
at 89° F.; purchased from wholesale dealer, A. J. Brockwedel, Jersey City; 
selling price, 12 cents per gallon. 

No.3. From Messrs. Gardner & Dudley, Orange, N. J.-".Amber oil." Flashes at 
85° F. 

No.6. Grocer, Woltjen Bros., Fourth and Bloomfield streets, Hoboken.-"Astral oil." 
Flashes at 97° F.; wholesale dealer, E. A. Brockwedel, corner Harrison 
and Hoboken avenues j selling price, 15 cents per gallon. 

No.7. Grocer, John Wurdemann, Third and Bloomfield streets, Hoboken.-" Astral 
oil." Flashes at 97° F.; wholesale dealer, E. A. Brockwedel; selling 
price, 15 cents per gallon. 

No.8. Grocer, Charles Booken, Second and Bloomfield streets, Hoboken.-"Amber 
oil." Flashes at 88° F.; wholesale.dealer, Gouche, West and Bank streets, 
New York; selling price, 11 cents per gallon. 

No.9. Grocer, Cha.rles Booken.-" Astral oil." Flashes at 98.5° F.; wholesale dealer, 
J. Donnelly & Co., Jersey Oity; selling price, 15 cents per gallon. 

No. 10. Grocer, Woltjen Bros., Hoboken.-"Astral oil." Flashes at 99.5° F. 
No. 11. Grocer, Winters, Union Hill, N. J.-"Astral oil." Flashes at 99° F.; sells at 

13 cents per gallon. 
No. 12. Grocer, Moses Blank, Hoboken.-"Astral oiL" Flashes at 100.50 F. j whole

sale dealer, J. Donnelly & Co., Jersey City. 

I could give you a large number of these tests, but they show about the same as the 
above, viz.: that the "Amber oil" is not suited for use with a flashing-point averaging 
90° F., and should be excluded; that the" White oil" stands practically the test of 
1000 flash, though in a few instances 97°, Every grocer selling "Amber oil" has been 
notified that his oil is below standard, and not to sell it any more; if found doing so, 
suit will be commenced at once. 
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The amount of work required to inspect this district (Essex, Hudsou, Middlesex and 
Union counties, the most populous in the State,) is great, and in Jersey City and 
Newark large quantities of tbis "Amber oil" are being sold, and no doubt also in 
other cities not yet inspected. Personal inspection is the only method by which pc,or 
oil can be driven out of the market. In Jersey City and Hoboken tbere are 708 
grocers, and in Newark over I,OCO grocers, and as no attention is paid to circulars of 
the law sent by mail, I have found that the only method is as' above stated, taking a 
sample of the oil personally and notifying tbe grocer of the result. In no instance 
can "Amber oil" be purchased now where I have tested the oil and informed the 
grocer of his liability to a $500 fine. 

REPORT OF SHIPPES WALLACE, ANALYST. 

As one of the analysts appointed by you, I have the past year 
examined a large number of: samples of kerosene, a number at the 
solicitation of individual sellers and users, a larger number obtained 
by me or at my suggestion. Of articles of food, I have had brought 
to me three samples of sugar, which proved, on analysis, to be adul
terated with grape sugar. I have also had ten samples of "spices," 
which proved to be adulterated. The price at which they were sold 
indicated that they could not be pure. The analyses of milk which I 
made, according to the resolution passed at the meeting last fall, you 
already have my report of. 

The samples of oil ,vhich I h::we tested represent, I think, the qual
ity sold and used in this end of the State. They were mostly under 
the legal standard of 100°, but not to the extent I had expected to 
find. Qnite a large quantity sold is 112° fire test, Pennsylvania. 
This oil will not be more, by my experience, than 92°-95°, New 
Jersey standard of 100° flash. One reason of its sale is that it is a 
few cents cheaper than higher-testing oil, and some persons claim, 
erroneously, that it gives a more brilliant light. 

I have not found the law to be carried out by dealers in the matter 
of details as to labels, &c., in fact, a great many claim ignorance of 
there being any law on the subject. I have found that the sale of oil 
which is intended for use in lamps, and which is substantially naphtha 
under another name, such as "Genii oil," &c., has decreased to a very 
great extent. I know of two persons who continue to sell it, although 
informed that they render themselves liable to the penalties of the 
law. lVe may yet need to prosecute them. 

I have a record of fifty-eight samples of kerosene tested, but a 
number I made no record of, knowing at the time that I had already 
examined the same dealers' oil a short time previously. 
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I append the temperature at which the oils flashed, with the instru
ment adopted by your Board being used.' I do not em brace the 
naphtha samples, which burned at the ordinary temperature, and of 
which, as I stated, I found two persons selling for use in lamps. 

Temperature of oil at fiashing .. 85°-900 90°-95° 95°-100° 100 and over. 
Number of samples.......... ..... 9 22 10 17 

REPORT OF WM. K. NEWTON,- M.D., ANALYST. 

Kerosene Oil.-Sixty-one samples of illuminating oil, from various 
parts of the State, have been tested during the past year. Some of 
these samples were collected by myself, while others were sent me for 
examination. 

Of the sixty-one samples tested, only five were below the standard, 
and, when notified, the dealers stopped the sale of this quality of oil. 

The oil law has undoubtedly done much good, and that without 
expense to the State. The work has been done quietly but effectually. 

ffIilk.-I was directed by your Board to obtain samples of pure 
milk, and submit them for analysis to the Public Analysts of this 
State, with the view of testing the State standard fixed by the milk 
adulteration law, to see if such a limit would do injustice to any 
producer. 

I beg to report that I have attended to your instruetions W!! follows: 
Eight samples of pure commercial milk-that is, the mixed milk 

of more than one cow-were collected in \Vest Jersey, and submitted 
to Shippen vYallace, Esq. 

Eight samples were collected in Hunterdon county, and were sub
mitted to Professors Leeds and Cornwall, duplicates being sent to each. 

Nos. 616, 617, 618, dairy of Pickles & Brothers. 
615, 619, dairy of P. Voorhees. 
614, 620, dairy of G. A. Clum. 
472, dairy of J. N. Pidcock; sent to Prof. Cornwall only. 
373, dairy of J. N. Pidcock; sent to Prof. Leeds only. 

The duplicate samples were to be analyzed as follows: 
Prof. Leeds was to follow the Ritthausen process; Prof. Cornwall 

the Cairns process. This "vas to be done with the view of testin g 
the methods, to see if concordant results could be obtained by two 
chemists working on the same sample, but with different methods. 

~fr. Wallace, in his samples from other sources, followed the almost 
universally accepted method of vVauklyn. 
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SPECIMEN ANALYSES OF MILK AND METHODS. 

BY MESSRS. LEEDS, CORNWALL AND WALLACE. 

AnalY8ee of eight samples of commercial milk from Hunterdon county, collected by 
the State Inspector of Milk, and received December 5th. 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS. 

Determinat'ion of Water.-5cc. of milk are ~eighed in a platinum capsule, coagulated 
by absolute alcohol, evaporated on a water-bath, brought to constant weight in an air
bath at 105°. (100° C. is not high enough; at 1100 there is sometimes partial caramel
izing, and therefore 105° is adopted as a satisfactory mean). 

Total Solids.-Heat the residue first gently, then at low red-heat until completely 
incinerated; cool in desiccator and weigh. 

Album'inoids and Fat,-10cc. of milk are weighed in a beaker, 100cc. of water 
added, the albuminoids precipitated by standard solution of copper sulphate, and the 
supernatant liquid exactly neutralized by standard solution of potash. After filtra.
tion and proper washing, the precipitate is dried by opening out the filter-paper on a 
glass plate and careful manipulation. It is then completely exhausted of fat byallow
ing it to swim for two hours in ether while properly supported in the filter·paper, 
enclosed within a funnel under a return-cooler. The ether is collected in a small 
weighed flask, and, after distillation, the fat is left behind and weighed_ The albu
minoids are determined by igniting the albuminates of copper, left behind after extrac
tion of the fat. 

Sugar.-In the aqueous filtrate from the albuminates and fat, sugar is determined 
by Fehling's solution, 

After having employed for several years the older methods, I have adopted those 
above stated as being not more tedious than those usually followed, and much more 
accurate. They render it possible to make a complete analysis of milk in which the 
sum of the several constituents found should equal the amount of total solids, and 
thereby afford to that extent a proof of the accuracy of each step of analysis. Moreover, 
the methods have the elegance and precision of an assay for gold or silver, and I am 
quite sure that no one who has familiarized himself with them will willingly return to 
the older methods. 

SAMPLE NO. 373.-DAIRY OF J. N. PIDCOCK, WHITE HOUSE. 

Specific gravity. ..... .... .... ..... ....... ............. ............... .. ... ............. ........... 1.0288 
Water .......................................... ~ .............................. 85.43 per cent. 
Total solids.................................................................. 14.57 " 
Fat ..................................................................... 6.73 
Sugar .................................................................. 4.02 
Albuminoids ......................................................... 3.14 
Ash ................................................................... 0.62 

Sum ................. ........................................ 14.51 
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SAMPLE NO. 614.-DAIRY OF G. A. CLUM, WHITE HOUSE. 

~;r!~8C~.~::~:i:~~.~::::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::" ~ft~ 'p~~: ~~'~t: 1.032 

Fat ..................................................................... 5.98 
Sugar .................................................................. 4.37 
Albuminoids ....... ... ........ ..................... ............ ...... 4.21 
Ash .................................................................... 0.56 

Sum ......................................................... 15.12 

SAMPLE NO. 615.-DAIRY OF PETER VOORHEES, WHITE HOUSE. 

~;r!~:~: ~~.~!..~ :~.:.~~ ::::~: ~~~~.~:~:: .~~:~ ~.:~~~ ~~: ::.::::::: ::.:::: .~~:~: ::.::: :.:::" ~fif p'~~', ~~~ t: 1.0323 

Fat ..................................................................... 3.66 

~l~~~i~~·id~ ':.::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::::: ::' !::~ 
Ash ..................................................................... 0.68 

Sum ......................................................... 13.35 

SAMPLE NO. 616.-DAIRY OF PICKLES &; BROS., WHITE HOUSE. 

Sp€cific gravity. .... ...... ............ ..... ...... ........ .... ......... ......... .................. 1.308 

~~!rs~ii.d~ .. :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::~:::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: ::::: ::: ::: ~~:~~ pe~lcent. 
Fat ..................................................................... 4.87 
Sugar ................................................................... 4.07 
Albuminoids .................. ....... ................. ......... ...... 3.38 
Ash ..................................................................... 0.61: 

Sum ................ " ........................................ 12.96 

SAMPLE NO. 617.-DAIRY OF PICKLES &; BROS., WHITE HOUSE. 

WO~!1~:~~::~;:t~:: :::: ::::::::::::: ~:: ::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::::::~:::::~: :::::::::" ~t~'i' p~~: ~~~t·. 
1.0315 

Fat ..................................................................... 3.55 
Sugar ............................................................... ; .. 4.23 
Albuminoids, ........ ...... ................ .......................... 4.49 
Ash ..................................................................... 0.53 

Sum ............. , .................. ........................ 12.80 

SAMPLE NO. 618.-DAIRY OF PICKLES &; BROS. 

~=~!~~. ~.~~~~~::: .. :::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: :::: ::::::::: .. 8'6:8'5 'p'~~' ~~~t·. 1.0315 

Total solids...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... .................. 13.15 .. 
Fat ..... I. ............................................................... 4.03 
Sugar .................................................................. 4.24 
Albuminoids. ....................... ............... .............. .... 4.03 

" Ash.:................. ...... ...... ..... ............ ............... ...... 0.62 

Sum ......................................................... 12.92 
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SAMPLE NO. 620.-DAIRY OF G. A. GLUM. 
Specific gravity............................ .......... ........ ...... ............... ....... ........ 1.030 
Water ......................................................................... 82.93 per cent. 
Total solids...................................... ..... ....................... 17.07 " 
Fat ..... . .............................................................. 8.10 
Sugar ............................... . .................... . .. . ......... 4.28 
Albuminoids.......... ....................... .......... .............. 3.90 
Ash ................................................ . .................... 0.62 

Sum ......................................................... 16.90 

SAMPLE NO. 619.-DAIRY OF PETER VOORHEES. 

~:~~~~ .~.r.~~~t.~:::::::::::.'.'.':.' .. .'.'.'.'::.'.'.'.'.'.':.':.'.'.':: : .... .' .': .... : .... ::::: : .... ::::: .. 8'6'6'i 'j;~;' ~~.~ t~ 1.030 

Total solids...... .................................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 13.39 " 
Fat .................................................. . .................. 5.26 

~~g~~i~~·id~::.:::: :::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: ~:~~ 
Ash ....................................................... . ............. 0.43 

Sum...... ...... ............ ............ ...... ............... 13.27 

I have the pleasure to acknowledge, in the performance of these analyses, the coop
eration of Dr. E. Everhart, Milk Inspector for Jersey City and Hoboken. 

I enclose herewith my report on eight samples of milk received from Dr. Wm. K. 
Newton, about December 5th. All but the ash determinationfl were made as soon as 
the milk came to Land, the ash being determined at my leisure on the solids left after 
extraction of fat by Cairns' method. Cairns' method consists in weighing out five 
grammes of milk in a platinum dish, drying on water· bath ; then in drying oven at 
100° C., until the solids lo"e less than five milligrammes between two dryings, extend
ing over half an hour. From the solids thus dried the fat is extracted by means of 
ether boiled with them in the dish, six separate portions of ether, of ten cubic centi
meters each, being used. The ether is poured off each time (not through a filter) into 
a weighed beaker, evaporated at a gentle heat, the fat dried at 100° C., and weIghed. 
The ash was determined by igniting the extracted solids in the dish at the lowest pos
sible temperature, until free from carbon. The specific gravity was taken by weigh
ing in a flask holding about . twenty· five cubic centimeters of water, at 60° F., the 
temperature of the milk being 60° F., at the time of weighing. 

MIXED MILK. 

I • I I : Tot 1 Solids 
No.1 ORIGIN OF SAMPLE. Water· S IJ Fat. Not Ash. Sp. Gr. 

I 0 I s. Fat. 

- 1---------------
616'IDairy of Pickles & Bros., White House.. 87.18 12.82 3.43 9.39 0.664 1.0303 
617 " " .. " .. 87.11 12.89 3.19 9.70 0.702 1.0313 
618 86.80 13.20 3.52 9.68 0.691 1.0299 
615 Peter Voorhees, 86.80 13.20 3.43 9.77 0.703 1.0315 
619 86.56 13.44 3.74 9.70 0.693 1.0298 
614 G. A. Clum, 84.83 15.17 5.17 10.00 0.721 1.0299 
620 .. 83.39 16.61 6.08 10.53 0.75C 1.0310 
472 J. N. Pidcock, 85.55 14.45 4.73 9.72 0.691 1.0290 
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I enclose my analyses of twelve samples of herd milk, made for the State Board of 
Health, agreeable to the resolution adopted at the late meeting of the analysts. The 
samples were collected by and under the direction of Dr. Newton, by Deputy Milk 
Inspector Vandegrift and myself, and are known to be pure. They represen t milk 
from herds in Burlington, Camden and Gloucester counties, the cows of which are of 
no particular breed, but come under the classification of" common," my object having 
been not to obtain the milk of cows known to yield a product of high standard, but 
that of those not possessed of any particular pedigree. These analyses do not show, 
therefore, the standard of the milk in the counties mentioned, as there are herds to be 
found there equal to any in the State, but they do show that the State standard of 
twelve per cent. milk solids is not., as is asserted by some, too high. 

The method of analysis was that known as Wauklyn's, with some slight changes
the addition of a small quantity of absolute alcohol before evaporating to dryness. 
This method I consider the best and most satisfactory, the method of evaporating with, 
sand ha.vmg been shown to have many objections. The details of the analytical work 
I do not suppose you wish for. All the analyses were made in duplicate, and the 
formula of Mr. Helmer used in checking the" solids not fat" determination. 

HERD MILK ANALYSES. 

Total Solids 

Solids. Fat. Not Ash. Sp. Gr. REMARKS. 
Fat. 

13.50 3.93 9.57 .65 1.03132 
13.88 4.65 9.23 .62 1.02900 These analyses represent milk 
13.67 3.83 9.84 .70 1.03306 from herds of from eight to six-
]3.38 3.69 9.69 .67 1.03132 teen milking cows, the cows 
13.13 3.50 9.63 .60 1.03190 being of no particular breed, 
13.85 4.15 9.70 .66 1.03248 but coming under the class 
13.63 3.59 10.04 .70 1.03306 known as "common," and are 
13.55 4.55 9.00 .60 1.03016 from Burlington, Camden and 
12.73 3.85 8.88 .58 1.02958 Gloucester eo unties, and no two 
13.98 4,~~4 9.64 .63 1.08190 herds being near together. The 
13.75 3.85 9.90 .54 1.03248 milk was known to be pure and 
13.36 4.13 9.23 .62 1.03045 a well-mixed sample of the herd. 

13.534 4.005 9.529 .............. " * ... ~ ... of the twelve 

NOTE.-The amount of work done by the Committee of Analysts is thus briefly 
epitomlzed. The results of the milk analyses by different methods and by different 
experimenters, show a uniformity which will sustai; the standard already adopted. 

-Secretary. 

MALT BEVERAGES AND THEIR ADULTERATIONS. 

BY PROF. H. B. CORNWALL, PRINCETON, MEMBER OF COMMITTEE OF ANALYSTS. 

It is universally admitted that the most wholesome malt beverages, 
including beers, ales, stouts, &c., are made by fermenting infusions of 
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malted barley with the addition of hops, the fermentation being 
induced by means of yeast. 

The barley is steeped in water and then placed in heaps until the 
spontaneous rise in temperature has induced germination of the seed. 
At the proper time the vitality of the seed is destroyed by drying or 
roasting it, and the result is malt. The crushed malt is heated with 
water (" mashed "), and the infusion, or "wort," thus obtained is 
boiled with hops, and is then drawn off, rapidly cooled, and fermented 
with brewers' yeast in large vessels. Before the fermentation is 
entirely completed the yeast is removed and the beer put into casks, 
where it undergoes a very gradual after-fermentation. 
. During the malting process a portion of the starch of the grain is 
converted into malt sugar and dextrine, by the action of a nitrogenous 
compounc4 diastase, which forms at the same time. During the mash
ing the diastase acts on the remainder of the starch with a similar 
result. The hops impart to the finished beverage wholesome tonic 
properties, a pleasant and peculiar aroma and an agreeable bitter taste, 
while they also. aid greatly in preserving it. 

During the fermentation induced by the yeast the greater part of 
the sugar is almost always converted into alcohol and carbonic acid; 
minute quantities of organic acids are also formed. If au acetic acid 
Qr excessive lactic acid fermentation occurs, through mismanagement 
or use of improper materials, the result is a sour and uuwholesome 
beverage, which is often entirely worthless. 

From the above it will be seen that it is possible to make something 
like beer from any saccharine infusion capable of undergoing alcoholic 
fermentation, and hence substitutes for barley or for barley malt are 
-often used. Starch-yielding cereals or other materials, such as wheat, 
maize, rice, potatoes and others, are employed, or various kinds of 
starch, since all of these can be converted into fermentable sugars. 
Grape sugar, or glucose, and other sugars are also directly employed. 
The barley malt is, howeve~, less liable to undergo irregular changes 
during brewing, ,,,hile some of the other cereals are particularly liable 
to lactic acid fermentation, and beers produced from glucose are more 
prone to acetous fermentation. 

It is therefore very desirable that malt beverages brewed from any
thing except malted barley should receive distinctive names, although 
their use is very widely extended. 

As regards the substitutes for hops, which will be enumerated later, 
it may be stated here that, while probably no decidedly poisonous ones 
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are now used, if they ever were extensively, yet not one yields 80 good 
a product. :NIany of them are innocent and mildly efficient tonic 
bitters; others have a tendency to derange the digestive system, and 
some simply impart to beer a bitter taste; but none exert the general 
good influence of the hop. Stille and ~Iaisch (National Dispensatory), 
after enumerating various ailments in which the hop exerts a peculiarly 
beneficial action, owing to the association in it of a bitter tonic with a 
direct sedative of abnormal nervous action, add, that a pure and 
strongly hopped beer contains all the virtues of this agent, but ordi
nary malt liquors are too often fraudulently adulterated to deserve such 
praise. 

The use of malt beverages, already widely spread, is constantly 
increasing; and although beer and ale are often regarded merely as 
stimulants, yet very many people regard them as in great part both 
meat and drink. In Germany, especially, beer is regarded as some
thing more than a superfluous luxury. E. Reichardt (Archiv de'r 
Pharmacie, 1880,) uses the following language: "For the greater 
number of beer consumers it would be of the greatest importance to 
educate such landlords as are generally found in Bavaria, "\",ho them
selves understand how to handle beer, and now, trusted with this 
important agent of nutrition, exercise much more care in preserving 
and retailing it." He has been deploring the common practice of 
keeping beer at too Iowa temperature just before tapping it, not only 
to prevent a badly-made beer from becoming unsalable, but in order 
that its coolness may cover up the taste of an already deteriorated 
article. 

Post (Grundriss der Chemischen Technologie) says that, owing to 
the increased consumption of beer, the art of brewing is emerging 
from an empirical occupation and is rapidly establishing itself as a 
science, clearly understood and adapted to its end, while schools of 
brewing have recently been established in several German towns. 

Alb. Schmidt (Archiv der Pharmacie, 1878,) says: "\Vhatever 
may be thought of the direct nutritious value of beer, it is unques
tionably to be removed from the class of luxuries and placed among 
the agents of nutrition, because the happy combination of refreshing, 
thirst-quenching properties of normal beer with a moderate nutritious 
effect (through the carbonic acid on the one hand and the extractives, 
dextrine, sugar and salts, especially phosphates, on the other,) render 
it a refreshing and strengthening beverage. It forms, for instance, in 
South Germany, an important part of the frugal meals of the working 
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classes, and in this part of the country (Ratisbon) the enjoyment of a 
certain quantity of beer is necessary for the most humble daily laborer, 
and furnishes him also, in a certain sense, a means of nourishment." 
He adds: "As it at present often reaches the consumer, bcer does not 
indeed deserve the llame of a nourishing agent, since its adulterations 
are extraordinarily numerous and widely spread. Adulterations of 
beer may be divided into two classes-the use of improper means to 
improve deteriorated beer, and the substitution of cheaper materials 
for malt and hops." 

:fIere it may be as well to state that the substitution of glucose for 
malt, while it may increase the amount of alcohol, lessens the nour
ishing power of the beer, because glucose yields none of the solid 
extract which is furnished in considerable quantity by malt. 

In accordance with a request from the Board of Health of New 
Jersey, the writer has examined a number of samples of what is com
monly known as lager beer, the samples being from various sources. 
Some were bottled beer, others ordinary beer, intended for immediate 
use. Two were samples of well-known and favorite brands. The 
examination was confined to a determination of the alcohol, solid 
extract and chlorides, together with a qualitative test for certain for
eign bitter principles, mostly derived from the hop substitutes said to 
be most frequently employed. 

Beer and malt liquors in general contain water, carbonic acid, alco
hol (ethylic), malt sugar, dextrine, resinous and gummy matters, bitter 
extractive, albuminoids, small quantities of glycerine, lactic, acetic 
and succinic acids, and salts. The percentage of alcohol and of 
" extract," consisting principally of the sugar, dextrine, albuminoids, 
bitter principles and sal~s, affords a convenient means of comparing 
different kinds of malt liquors, and it will be found that the propor
tions of alcohol and extract vary considerably. \Vhen glucose or 
similar saccharine substances have been used, the beer, &c., will be 
deficient in extract. 

Post gives the following as the characteristics of a good beer: A 
proper proportion of alcohol; a " natural" aroma, dependent on the 
use of hops; perfect clearness; a sparkling and sufficiently foamy 
appearance; sufficient viscosity (dependent on the nature and amount 
of the solid extract), and a refreshing, vinous, sweetly-bitter taste. 
The description will be recognized by connoisseurs as an accurate onc. 

The following table, from Post, shows approximately the percentages 
of alcohol and extract in various beers: 
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Bavarian Lager Beer .............................. . 
Munich Bock ........................................ . 
Vienna Lager Beer ............................... .. 
Pilsen Lager Beer ............................... " •. 
Culmbacher Beer ................................... . 

Alcohol. 

3.1-3.9 
4.3-48 
2.7-4.4 
3.4-4.6 
4.2 

Extract. 
4.0-4.6 
8.6-9.4 
4.0-8.0 
4.8-5.7 
4.6 

Blyth (Manual of Practical Chemistry) gives the following table: 

London Potter (Barclay & Perkins), ........... . 
London Porter ..................................... .. 
Scotch Ale ............................................ . 
Burton Ale ........................................... . 

Alcohol. 

5.4 

6.9 
8.5 
5.9 

Malt Extract. 
6.0 
6.8 

10.9 
14.5 

In the report of the State Board of Health of New York, for 
1881-82, the average of nineteen samples of lager beer tested for the 
Board, was given as follows: Alcohol, 2.781 per cent. (highest, 4.14; 
lowest, 1.45); extractive matter,6.047 (highest, 7.26; lowest, 4.58). 
As will be seen hereafter, in this article, the average percentage of 
alcohol in the ten samples tested for our State Board of Health was 
decidedly higher. 

The complete analysis of beer is a complex operation, requiring the 
determination of specific gravity, carbonic acid, alcohol, total extract, 
sugar, dextrine, albuminoids, glycerine, degree of acidity (usually re
ported as lactic acid), ash, phosphoric acid and chlorides, together with 
tests for hop substitutes, alkalies or alkaline earths (used to correct 
acidity), glycerine, salicylic acid and other substances which may have 
been used to improve a deteriorated article or to preserve the beer. 

As has been already stated, the tests for the present report were 
confined to' a determination of the specific gravity, alcohol, extract and 
chlorides, with an examination for certain foreign bitter principles. 
The determination of the alcohol, extract and specific gravity furnish, 
together with the physical properties, smell and taste of the beer, 
important indications as to the quality of the latter and the probable 
use of malt substitutes. 

The estimations of the alcohol and extract were made by Ballings' 
indirect method, as given by A. Schmidt, (Archiv del' PhaJ'macie, 
1878); the chlorine (being the measure of the salt and other chlorides 
present) was made as Blyth directs, by extracting the charred residue 
from seventy cubic centimeters of beer with water, filtering and esti
mating the chlorine in the filtrate by standard solution of sil ver nitrate. 

These determinations were all made by Dr. L. 'V. McCay, in the 
laboratory of the John C. Green School of Science, at Princeton. 
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The English authorities consider any amount of chlorine correspond
ing to less than fifty grains of common salt per gallon. as admissible, 
and in none of the samples did the salt exceed thirty grains, while in 
general it fell below ten. The method of estimating the alcohol and 
extract was as follows: After removing the carbonic acid from the 
beer by violently agitating it in a closed flask and passing air through 
the liquid, the specific gravity of the beer is taken; then 100 cubic 
centimeters is weighed in a porcelain dish, evaporated to one-third of 
its original volume, cooled and water added, until the first weight of 
dish and beer is again reached. The watery extract solution is then 
filtered, its specific gravity is taken, and, by means of proper tables, 
the percentage of extract corresponding to the observed specific grav
ity is obtained. By subtracting the specific gravity of the beer before 
evaporation fi:Olll that after evaporation, and then subtracting this 
difference from L.OOO (the specific gravity of water), we obtain a figure 
representing the specific gravity of a dilute alcohol, equal in alcoholic 
strength to the beer. 

Dr. l\fcCay obtained the results given below: 

Sample. i Specific Gravity. Alcohol, Per Cent. Extracts, Per Cent. 

---1------------
1 1.0155 4.11 5.6 
2 1.0124 4.25 5.0 
3 1.0093 352 4.4 
4 1.0136 4.47 53 
5 1.0188 4.64 6.7 
6 1.0227 4.29 7.5 
7 1.0175 5.16 6.5 
8 1.0265 4.58 I 8.6 

~r~;= !=~~=i--~4--I--~~--
As a check on the alcohol determination, the writer made two direct 

determinations by distilling the alcohol from the beer (neutralized 
with caustic baryta), and determining the specific gravity of the 
alcoholic distillate. This was done in the case of two of the beers, 
Nos. 5 and 8, and he obtained for these respectively, 4.55 and 4.29 
per cent. of alcohol. The indirect method, according to Schmidt's 
examples, is apt to give results a little too high, but it is certain that 
all of the above beers were of full strength. They exhibit no abnor
mal proportions of alcohol and extract, as compared with published 
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analyses of German lager beers, but it is not impossible that some of 
them may owe a part of their alcohol to the use of glucose or similar 
saccharine substances. 

No. 17 contained chlorine equivalent .to nearly thirty grains of salt 
per gallon. 

Several of them were not perfectly clear, which is always a sign of 
some defect, and one had an unpleasant odor. One had an unusually 
sweet taste, and it could be said of only a small proportion of them 
that they were really perfect beers, although, with the exception of 
the one that had a disagreeable odor, it could not be said that any of 
them were manifestly unwholesome. • 

The writer subjected all of the above samples to a thorough test for 
the following foreign bitter prineiples, which includes the greater 
number, according to Schmidt, of such substances as exist in the hop· 
substitutes which are believed, with more or less reason, to have been 
used: Aloes, buckbean, gentian, willow bark, colchicum, colocynth, 
cocculus in dicus, nux vomica, quassia, wormwood and picric acid. The 
method employed was 'Vittstein's, as modified by A. Schmidt (lac. cit.) 
A brief description of it is here given. 

A liter of the beer is concentrated to a syrup, and this is thoroughly 
extracted twice with alcohol of about ninety-four per cent., the alco
hol is filtered, evaporated and the residual syrup specially tested as 
follows: 

1. A little of it is diluted with three parts of water, and a bit of 
white woolen yarn left in it for an hour. If the yarn, after thorough 
washing in water, is yellow, picric acid may be present. To prove 
this, the wool is extracted with ammonia, the solution evaporated to a 
trifling residue and treated with a few drops of solution of cyanide of 
potassium. The least quantity of picric acid will then produce a red 
color of potassium isopurpurate. 

2. The greater part of the syrup is shaken with six parts of ben
zol, the treatment is repeated with fresh benzol, and the two benzol 
extracts evaporated by gentle heating. The residue may contain, 
besides hop bitters, strychnin, brucin, colocynthin, colchicin and traces 
of aloetin (the latter being disregarded). The residue is divided into 
three parts, one being treated with pure sulphuric acid, another with 
nitric acid of sp. gr. 1.33-1.4, and the third with sulphuric acid and 
a little grain of potassium bichromate. Colocynthin would be indi
cated by a red color caused by the sulphuric acid alone; brucin by a 

16 
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red color caused by the nitric acid; colchicin by a violet color with 
this acid; strychnin by a blue or violet color, rapidly changing to 
red, under treatment with the sulphuric acid and bichromate.of potas-
sium. 

3. The residue just shaken with benzol is freed from the small resi
due of this by gentle warming, and is then shaken with amylic alcohol, 
which may take up picrotoxin, aloin or salicin, and only in such case 
will taste bitter. A portion of it is evaporated at the ordinary tem
perature on a glass plate, when picrotoxin would be .shown by delicate, 
white crystalline formations. The remainder is divided into two 
portions, to one of which caustic potash solution is added, when the 
presence of aloes would cause a fine purple-red solution, while the 
characteristic odor of aloes would also be noticed. The remainder is 
best tested for salicin by adding sulphuric acid, a small grain of potas
sium bichromate and a few drops of water, and warming the mixture 
to obtain the characteristic odor of salicylous acid (salicylal). 

4. The residue, which has been shaken with benzol and amylic 
alcohol, is freed from the latter by means of blotting paper and shaken 
with absolute ether. This dissolves the hop bitter and any absinthin 
present. The ether is evaporated, and the nse of absinth detected by 
the characteristic wormwood odor, as also by the fact that sulphuric 
acid would yield with it a yellowish-brown color, quickly changing to 
violet-blue, and hydrochloric acid (1.135 sp. gr.) would give a green 
color, changing to fine blue. 

5. In the residue which has been shaken with ether, tests are made 
for the characteristic constituents of buckbean, quassia and gentian, 
provided it still has a decidedly bitter' taste. The residue is freed 
from ether, dissolved in a little water, filtered if necessary, and a part 
warmed with dilute sulphuric acid. The characteristic odor of meny
anthol would indicate that buckbean had been used. Another part is 
heated with a strongly ammoniacal silver solution. Should a silver 
mirror form, menyanthin or gentipicrin would be indicated (in the 
latter case the treatment with sulphuric acid would yield no character
istic odor.) If quassia is present, no reduction of silver ensues. 
Dragendorff does not regard the detection of gentian as certain. 

N one of the samples of beer tested by the writer gave any indica
tion of the presence of anything not normal to beer. The residue:-; 
from the various operations gave none of the characteristic reactions 
mentioned above for foreign bitter principles, while scarcely any; differ
ence in taste, odor or behavior of the residues could be detected . 

• 
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It would appear, from the tests here recorded, that at the present 
time the use of any substitute for hops cannot be very extensive, and 
also that at least a very fair proportion of malt is commonly used in 
the brewing of even common lager beer. 

In view of the fact that different opinions often prevail, it may be 
well here to present statements of various authorities as to the adulter
.ations of malt liquors said to have been detected. It will be seen that 
in many cases, more especially as to the alleged use of poisonous bitter 
principles, opinions differ. 

A. Almen (Archiv der Pharmacie, 1879,) states that in the course 
of investigations in Sweden, in 1871, foreign bitter principles were 
not uncommonly found in beers, and specifies quassia, menyanthin or 
a closely related principle, and absinthin. He adds that of late years 
such adulterations have been very rarely detected, and thinks that 
there has been for the most part an unwarranted fear that injurious 
hop substitutes are used. 

Dragendorff (Ermittelung von Gijten) says that foreign bitter prin
ciples are not seldom added to beer to lessen the consumption of hops. 
"Such an addition is an imposition on the public, which is not to be 
lightly regarded, hops being employed not jor their bitterne88 alone, 
and it is the duty of the government to take cognizance of such 
proceedings." 

Stille and l\tlaisch (National Dispen8atory) state that cocculu8 indicu.'l 
is said to prevent the secondary fermentation of liquors, and for this 
purpose it is sometimes added to malt liquors at the risk of poisoning 
those who drink them. 

Hassell (Food, its Adulterations, &c.,) reports that Phillips found 
that cocculus indicus had been llsed in the case of two out of twenty 
samples of adulterated beer, and that tobacco had been used in one. 
(These were tested some years ago.) 

Blyth (Manual oj Practical Ghemist,i'Y) states that the bitter princi
ples of beer are occasionally derived solely fronl' the hop, but are very 
commonly supplemented by so-called hop substitutes, and adds that 
s~mples of these all contained quassia, while portions of the following 
plants were identified: calumba, chirata, gentian and wormwood. He 
also states that picric acid has certainly been discovered, and picrotoxin 
is strongly suspected. 

Post (Grundri8s der Ghemischen Technolog·ie) says that, as unauthor
ized hop substitutes, other plants have, in a few isolated instances, been 
used: wormwood, quassia, buckbean, colchicum, &c. 
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Parkes (Practical Hygiene) gives the following list of deleterious· 
substances whose mse in liquors is forbidden by the Licensing Act 
(England) of 1872: cocculu8 in dicus, salt, copperas, opium, Indian 
hemp, strychnin, tobacco, darnel ·seed, extract of logwood, salts of" 
zinc or lead, alum and any other extract or compound of any of the 
above ingredients. It will be observed that many of the substances.· 
already mentioned are not included in this list. Parkes also enumer
ates the following among other adulterants that are used: sulphuric· 
acid, to "age" the beer; a mixture of alum, salt and copperas, to
t( head" it; carminatives, as capsicum and grains of paradise, to give· 
it pungency. He does not consider the use of cocculus indicus as· 
proven. 

\Vittstein, (Archiv der Phm'1nacie, 1875,) after enumerating the 
bitter principles already referred to in the description of Schmidt's· 
process for their detection, given in this report, says all the plants 
containing them, or else the bitter principles themselves, are so· 
marked in their nature that smaller quantities of them will replace 
the h~p, so far as bitterness is concerned, but they cannot afford the
aroma nor the tannin and hop resin so important in making beer. 
He classifies buckbean, gentian, wormwood and quassia among the 
innocuous substitutes; aloes and colocynth are more dangerous on 
account of their purging properties. Colchicum, cocculus indicus, nux 
'Vomica and picric acid are absolutely poisonous, but he says that, so 
far as he knows, none of them have ever been certainly detected, pos
sibly on account of imperfect methods of analysis, or because they 
were not present in the beers exarllined. The methods have been 
much improved of late, but nevertheless in many cases these foreign 
substances will be vainly sought for, both because they are not used 
so commonly as is believed and because only a very high price of hops. 
would lead a brewer to employ other materials, which not only fail to
produce so good and lasting a beer, but would often cause suspicion 
by the nature of the beer brewed with them. The fact that more 
cocculw:5 indicus is imported into Germany than can be used as medi
cine, he thinks may be largely explained by its use as a vermin 
exterminator or as a means of paralyzing and thus catching fish. At 
the same time, \Vittstein expressly states that he does not mean t(} 
intimate that this and other hop substitutes are not uscd, and he pro
ceeds to give a method for their detection. 

A. Schmidt (loc. cit.) admits that poisonous foreign bitter principles 
may have been found in beer, but far less frequently than is sup-
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posed; indeed, he regards it as a highly improbable thing that opium, 
tobacco, nux vomica or other poisons should be used in Germany. 
'Good methods exist for the detection at least of the presence of some 
foreign bitter principles, even if it is not always possible to assert just 
which one it may be. 

There seems to be no reason to doubt that foreign bitter principles, 
not altogether harmless, are sometimes used in brewing the commoner 
grades of malt liquors, but probably only when hops are high-priced, 
and also probably by no means so commonly as is often supposed. If 
·a beer has an intensely bitter taste, or one that persists long in the 
mouth, the presence of foreign bitters may be suspected, and the 
writer well remembers a glass of ale which produced, not many years 
.ago, so lasting and intensely bitter a taste in his mouth as to excite 
not only surprise but apprehension. It was unquestionably not hop 
bitter, although no evil results followed. 

lVlalt liquors are of sufficient importance to warrant a public over
-sight of their manufacture and -sale, in the interests of public health. 
The use of hurtful hop substitutes, of ingredients for concealing the 
·defects of iuch beverages, and the addition, by retailers, of water to 
increase their quantity, should all be rendered dangerous to brewers 
:and dealers. In the interests both' of health and temperance, mild 
malt liquors should be removed from suspicion of injurious properties. 
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REPORT OF THE MILK INSPECTOR. 

WM. K. NEWTON, M.D., PATERSON, N •. J. 

Ezra M. Hunt, },tLD.; Secretary State Board of Health. 

SIR-I hand you herewith my fourth annual report. 
An act was passed by the last s~E!sion of the Legislature, so amending the milk law 

that all tests should be made at the station from which the milk should be shipped. 
The law in force, states that no complaint shall be made until the suspected milk 

shall have been analyzed, hence, to require such a test or analysis to be made a.t the 
shipping point, would practically stop all the work of inspection, and render the 
statute inoperative; a result probably not desired by the advocates of the amendment. 

The attention of Governor Ludlow was called to this, and other inconsistencies in 
the amendment, and he withheld his signature. 

D pon the earnest solicitation of producers in the northern and western sections of 
the State, a law was enacted prohibiting the sale of skimmed milk, but this was made 
applicable to cities of the first class only, to wit, Newark and Jersey City. 

The utility of such a special law may well be questioned, for if it be wrong to sell 
impoverished milk in cities of the first class, why is it not wrong or impolitic to sell it 
in cities of the second or third class? As an example of this inconsistency, we may 
state that while the sale of skimmed milk is forbidden in Jersey City, it may be dis
posed 'Of across the city line in Hoboken. 

The law to prevent the sale of impure milk has worked exceedingly well this year, 
and it is to be hoped that the Legislature will refuse to sanction any attempt to alter 
or weaken it, especially so, when it is now known that the law has been declared to 
be constitutional by the Supreme Court, and needs only careful administration to 
insure justice to alL 

The work during the past year has been energetically pushed forward, and, by the 
appointment of assistants, nearly every portion of the State has been brought under 
the operation of the law. 

The State was divided into sections, and three assistants were appointed. 
Dr. Edgar Everhart, of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, has had charge of the work of 

local inspection in Hoboken and Jersey City, this being his second year, and he has 
accomplished excellent results. The local supply of these cities is now in a very fair 
condition. • 

Seventeen complaints were made by him against persons violating the law. These 
were disposed of as follows; Six were fined $50 each; one person had his penalty 

(247) 
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remitted on account of mitigating circumstances j one paid part of his fine, and then 
left the State, and nine were fined, but appealed their cases to higher courts. 

Dr. Everhart is paid a small salary by tbe State. 
Thomas B. Rogers, D.V. S., of WesLville, Gloucester county, has inspected in the 

southern and western portions of the State, including the seaside resorts therein situ
ated The milk supply of Camden, Millville, Gloucester, Atlantic City, Cape May, 
Ocean City, and other places, has received his constant attention. Besides this work, 
he has visited a large number of dairy farms, noting the condition of the cattle and 
their surroundings, and making comparisons of the quality of the milk as produced, 
with that which is sold in our cities and towns. He, being a veterinarian, was able to 
make valuable investigations into the sanitary condition of milch cows, and, as a result 
of his experience, expresses the opinion that the work of the inspector should extend 
beyond the mere testing of milk to detect adulteration, and should embrace the !mr
veil1ance of the herd. This opinion endorses what I have for a long time claimed, 
that notice should be taken of the health of the cows from which we obtain milk, 
and that all milk produced by animals out of health, should be kept out of onr 
markets. 

The result of Dr. Rogers' work has been very encouragmg in that It has. bettered 
the quality of the milk sold in the southern and western part of the State. Dr. 
Rogers was paid a small salary, a portion of which was allowed by the State, the 
remainder and his traveling expenses being paid by me. 

Mr. Peter L. Vandegrift, of Burlington, was engaged for the work of inspection 
in Burlington county and the adjacent dairy sectionfl. He haEt pl'oved himself a 
most excellent officer, being alwaYR courteous and pleasant, and, furthermore, being 
potlsessed of that very commendable vIrtue, so necessary in this work, namely, 
reticence.' Mr. Vandegrift has inspected the milk shipped from Kinkora, Columbus, 
Mt. Holly, Burlington and Jobstown, also the milk in the wagons at Bordentown, 
White Hill, Florence, Mt. Holly and Burlington. He has kept a record of each in
spection, noting in a book the temperature and lactometer reading, and, accord
ing to instructions, has taken a sample of e\'ery can of milk falling below the 
specific gravity. 1.029, this being done for the purpose of having an analysis made. 
At first many samples were taken, but as the work of inspection went on the quality 
of the milk was bettered, so that at a recent inspection he failed to find any below 
the standard. In one instance, at Kinkora. the total solids went up from 10.50 per 
cent. to 13.62 per cent. a.s a result of the watchfulness of the inspector. No expense 
was incurred to the State by Mr. Vandegrift. 

At Newark, Paterson and Vineland the local authorities have had charge of the 
work of inspection without expense to the State. 

In Newark. Mr. Henry Negles, a competent and conscientious inspector, has done 
well and merits the earnest support of the city government. The complaints in this 
city have been made under the food adulteration law, as the city attorney did not 
deem the milk law sufficient for the purpose. 

At Vmeland we have an example of what can be accomplished, in the way of 
regulating the milk-supply, by an earnest Health Board. In this town the quality 
of the milk sold has been kept excellent by the constant surveillance of the members 
of the Board, and work has not only been well done but without expense. 

Personally, I have attended to thos'e portions of tl}e State not embraced in the 
a.bove statement. The dairy sections in the counties of Sussex, Morris, Essex, Hun
terdon, Paflsaic, Warren and Middlesex have been frequently visited and the milk 
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t.here produced tested. It is encouraging to note that never before has the milk pro
,dnced and ['old in the State been of such excellence, and the work of four 
years has just begun to bear fruit, 

The past year has been an extremely busy one and more efficient work has been 
done than ever before. Besides the inspection of milk I have collected many 

of pure milk, for t.he purpose of the standard adopted by the State, 
the result of which work will be stated further on, 

After some five years of practical experience in t.his hne of sanitary work, I am 
:able to say that the addition of water and the abstraction of cream comprise about 
,all the methods employed for the purpose of a<iulterating or impoverishing milk. 
In some sections of the State, nota,bly Atlantic City and other seaside' resorts, a. 

few dealers have been in the habit of adding preser,{atives, such as boric acid, 
sodium biborate and akaline carbonates, but this practice has been checked. One 
case where annatto had been added was reported by Dr. Rogers. From many ex
perimen tal tests made of milk thus treated we are now able to detect very accurately 
all such such adultera,tions. 

In my last report I mentioned that some cases, where complaints had been made 
for violations of the law, remained undecided. Of these I shall refer to three which 
have been settled by the Supreme Court. 

In August, 1882, complaints ,vere made at Camden, against three persons for sell
ling milk adulterated with water. After many delays the trials took place iu 
hnuary, 1883, resulting in a convictlOn, and a penalty of $50 was imposed in each 
-case. The defendants, feeling aggrieved at the action of the court, and being in
formed by their lawyer that the law was not constitutioual, took their cases on a. 
writ of certiorari to the Supreme Court in February of this year. The argument of 
·counsel was heard at the June term and a decision given by the court in November, 
1883. 

Charles V. D. JoHne, Esq., of Camden, appeared as my attorney, prepared the 
brief and made the argument in my favor. The decision was prepared by Justice 
Reed, was concurred in by the court and in the main endorses the law. As this 
.deciRioll affects the Public Health Laws of the. State, I shall quote the principal 
features. The Food Adulteration Law, the Milk Adulteration Law and the Health 
Laws all provide for a method of summary proceedings, for it is argued that if a. 
lluisance, source of foulness, impure food or bad meat, is injurious to the public 
health, the danger must be removed without loss of time; protracted suits would, 
in a measure, permit harm to be done, hence rapid action is provided by law. 

The reasons presented by the prosecutors of the writ for asking the Supreme Court 
to decide that the law was not constitutional, are as follows: 1st. That it embraces 
two objects instead of one. 2d. That it provides for the arbitrary divestiture of the 
property of the citizen without due process of law. 3d. That it is a judicial act, decid
ing upon the character and admissibIlity of testimony. 4th. That it adjudges a forfeiture 
of the rights and property of the citizen without a judicial hearing and judgment, 
without due notice, and without a trial by jury. 

In regard to the first point, the court says: 
.. That the design of the Legislature is single, namely, to secure the sale of whole

some milk. The second section of the act provides for the punishment of those who 
shall sell, or offer for sale, &c., any impure, adulterated or unwholesome milk. It 
further provides for the punishment of those who shall adulterate milk, qr who shall 
keep cows in a crowded or unhealthy condition, or feed the same on food that produces 
impure, diseased or unwholesome milk, or shall feed cows on anythi~ of an unwhole-
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some nature. * * * The third section declares that the addition of water or any 
other substance is an adulteration; and milk that is obtamed from animals that are 
fed on unwholesome food, or milk that has been exposed to the emanations from a 
perflon sick with any contagious disease, is impure. This is all directed against the 
production and sale of impure milk. * * * The subsequent sec'tions, fixing the 
legal standard to which all milk shall be subjected by analysis. fixing the penalties to· 
be imposed, directing the method of procedure in prosecutions for violation, and estab
lishing the duties of the public analyst and of the State Inspector, ar~ details appro
priately directed to the execution of the single design intended to be secured by the 
legislation. Upon inspection of the body of the statute, no incongruous subjects are 
intermingled within the purview of the constitutional interdiction. * .X- * There is 
a difficulty, however, arising from the manner in which the act is entitled. * * The 
perplexity springs from the inaccurate particularity by which, in the title, the scope 
of the legislation is expressed. * * * The constItution does not require a detailed, 
but a general expression Qf.the scope of the enactment, and the danger of attempting 
to specialize the minutire of the legislation is apparent when, as in this act, there is at 
least one prohibition, which is clearly beyond the object indicated by the title, while 
clearly within the general object of the legislation. * * * The title is 'An act to. 
prevent the adulteration and to regulate the sale of milk.' * * * 

"Adulteration means to debaRe by the admixture of foreign materials. r£his is not 
only the literary significance of the word, but Its meaning, also, is defined by the
statute itself. ~k * * The distinction is drawn with clear lines between adulter-
ation and impure and unwholesome milk. * * * . 

"The prohibition in the second section of the act is aimed at both the adulteration 
and the production of unwholesome cilk by other methods. * * * It is not. 
limited to the sale of adulterated or impure milk, or the having possession, with intent 
to sell, but iR also directed at the act of adulteration, and the act of producing. by other
methods, unwholesome milk. * * * The latter prohibition is, in my judgment, 
clearly outside of the object of the legislation as expressed hy the titlf'. As to the 
remaining part!'! of the statute, I think they are covered by the title The regulation 
of the sale of milk is a general, but a sufficient expression of the enactment of all the 
guards thrown by this act around the vending of an article of daily consumption. 
The provision for, inspecting it, the prohibition against eelling it, if impure or under a 
certain standard, i" within the general notion expressed by the terms regulating its 
sa.le. * * * 

"And so, also, the having possession of this quality of milk, with an. intent to sell, 
is equally within the/ower of legislative interdiction under this title. The offensive 
part of the prohibite act is the intent to sell, the design to perpetrate the act, the 
regulation of which is the expres"ed 'Object of the legislation. .;< * The presence 
of the prohibition, already stated as foreign to the title, upon a well-settled rule of 
constitutional construction, does not vitiate the remaining portion of the act. * * * 
It can be eliminated from the act, leaving the residue of the act operative; and it is 
within the valid provisions of the act, that the prohibition upon which these prose
cutioD8 are grounded, iR found. * * * 

.. The second branch of the constitutional objection to the statute is grounded 
upon the provisions of the !:Jth section, which empowers the milk inspector, in case 
he shall upon inspection find any milk which has been adulterated, to condemn the 
same and pour it upon the ground, etc. * * * This portion of the act is not in
volved in the present proceedings, * * * but as the objection has been elaborately 
argued it may be of use to remark that this clause doeR not seem obnoxious to the 
criticism to which it has been subjected. * * * That the title to all private· 
property is held subject to the paramount cODRideration of the public health and 
safety of the entire public, is too well settled for discussion. It is equally well 
established that the authority inherent in the State under the title of police power, 
enables the Legislature to fix upon certain kinds of property, or upon the manner 
in which property is used, the brand of noxiousness to public safety and health. 
* * * And when the character of a nuisance has been so affixed, it IS a fre~ 
quent exercise of legislatIve power, lD addition to the visitation of a penalty to. 
be recovere~ by actIOn or imprisonment upon conviction under indictment, to. 
also provide for the abatement of the nuiflance itself by means of a seizure and 
destrurtiull of th~property itself. * * * The exercise of the power is illustrated 
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by the numerous statutes in other State;';, which have received judicia'! 8anction; 
among others those providing for the seizure and destruction of liquors. the arrest 
and sale of straying animals, the impounding and destruction of dogs, and for the 
seizure and destruction of illegally baked bread. Sedg. /:itat. and Const. Law, 434 
note, 455 note. * * * 

•. In the case of Wells v. Snover, 13 rl'. ;3-11, this court 8anctions the act of a f:it'h 
warden in 'destroying a fish ba14ket by virtue of the act of 1871 (Rev. p. 443), and 
the sanction is put upon the ground of the right to authorize an officer to abate a 
nuisance. * * * 

.. In the section of the act now under 
rests upon the fact of adulteration or Imnuntv 

further provides that if a analYSIS the fact that the officer 
was mistaken in the re,mlt of examination the o\".ner is to be paid the value of 
the artic1e destroyed. * * * 

•. The next constitutional ohjection is leveled at the contained in the 
4th and 8th sections of the act." 

The 4th section that if the milk shall be "hown. upon analysif'! by a • 
member of the Council of Public Analysts or the chemist of the State Experiment 
Station, to contain less than twelve per cent. of milk "olids, it shall be deemed to be
adulterated. 

The Court goes on to ~ay : 
" The objection rai8ed against this section consists in the force which it is 

i" given to the analysis of the The contention IS that the result 
by the chemist is, by force of the made conclusive evidence of the guilt of the 
defendant, and that such an exertion of power is heyond the ability of the Legisla
ture. * * * In interpreting the significance of this claufle, I think it is obvious 
that its is to include within the kind of prohibited mllk, fmch as shall not 

a standard of excellence. I think the standarcl so fixed was not 
un"_,",",',,,, to mark the absolute line between pure and diluted mille The placing of 
the 8bl,lldard was to set up a mark to indicate where, in the judgment of the 
Legislature, the salubrity 01' full commereial value of milk ceased to exist. The 
section does not mean that the result of the analvsis shall be conclusive ~widence 
that the milk has in fad been but "it does mean that milk below a 
certain standard shall not be ; therefore, when that condition, 
iL shall be, for the of that consideretl so that bv force of 
the other section it becomes * * * . 

In the State of to the of milk contains 
a clause similar to one difference that ours provides 
for an analysis by a State not name persons who wake 
the analysis. The Supreme State, m the ca~e of The Commonwealth 
v. Evans, 132 Mass. 11, held was constitutional, and belonged 
to the class of pollee to prevent frauds and protect. the hf'alth 
of the o'l- -i< 

"The clause a~ contained in the Massachusetts is also found in the statutefl 
of Rhode Island. In it in the The State of Rhode Island 
v. Smith, it was held that was not as a rule of eVIdence, lJUt 
defined a new offense. * * * I think the Legidatnre was not to any 
fundamental or constitutional restriction." 

As to section 8, where it says that the certilicate of an shall be taken a:i 
prima facie evidence, the court holds that this is objectionable, but that a;.; the, 
chemist in the cases under review, was examined in person, no conRtitutional 
tion can be urged in this particular case. 

The last of the is, that the act makes no provli:lion for a trial jury. 
The Court says: "The law has so frequently been stated to the eilect that thEY 
enforcement of regulations of the kind included within the statute by summary 
proceedings, before a magistrate alone, was not within the constitutional guaranty 
of trial by jury: that I think fnrtller remark wonl<1 be profitles:<."'· 
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In deciding upon the complaints made in the cases under review, the court 
decides that they were defective, because no mention was made of the results of 
the analysiR, and says that a valin complaint should include thiR fact, and the name 
of the analyst who made such an It is also held that all that is necessary 
is to prove that a certain sample of milk failed to come up to the standard fixed by 
the statute, and a complaint stating this, with the name of thr; chemist, 
would constitute a true complaint of a violation of the law. 

REVIEW o~' THE FOUR YEARS' WORK. 

It will be profitable and interesting to review the work done under the act to 
prevent the gale of impure milk during the paRt four years, and to note the results 
of its enforcement. 

We shall note these results under two heads: first, from a commercial standpoint; 
secondly, from the sanitary bearings of the law. 

The c01I/,rnercial relations of the law.-It may be remembered that, primarily, the 
law to regulate the sale of milk was enacted to protect our farmers from the injurious 
·effects due to the sale of impure and impoverished milk, and was intended to enable 
them to obtain better prices for their commodity, by reducing the quantity of 
impure milk put upon the market. 

When the question was first agitated, in 1879, the farmers in Sussex, Hunterdon, 
Morris, Essex and Union counties were only able to obtain extremely low prices, 
barely equal to the cost of production. Not only was the price kept down, but the 
market was flooded with skimmed milk by the many creameries in this and New 
York State, the tendency of which waR to maintain a surplus in the market, and 
reduce the price obtainable for pure milk. It was important, then, to reduce the 
amount of impure milk offered for sale, ancI thus to increase the demand for a 
strictly pure article. For this purpose the law was framed, and we shall now see 
whether the end sOl;ght for has been attained. 

It was the custom, heretofore, for the dealers in New York City to dictate to the 
farmers the price to be paid. This was done from six months to a year in advance, 
and the producer was rarely consulted as to the terms, the price having little to do 
with the ratio of supply and demand. Thus, in 1879, a scale of prices wa" fixed, 
allowing twenty-eight cents a quart on the yearly basis; that is, when the monthly 
rates were added together, an annual rate of twenty· eight cents \vas obtained. 
This will be explained further on. It was when these low figures prevailed that 
the attempt was made to get some protection from the State, so that poor milk 
should be driven from the market, thus increasing the demand for a good article, 
and establishing a better scale of prices. 

The first milk law under which an inspector wa" appointed, wa::> enacted in the 
early part of 1880, and when this law took effect and the work of inspection began, 
thus reducing the quantity of impure milk offered for sale, the yearly rate advanced 
to thirty· four and one-half cents a quart. 

It is easy to calculate the effect of this advance in price upon the receipts obtained 
by farmers from the sale of milk. 

I give in the following table, the monthly and yearly prices, also the amount 
obt,allled from the sale of one forty-quart can of milk each year, and the gradual 
incramen t will be noticed. 
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PRICE PAID EACH MONTH, PER QUART. 

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 

22- cents. 3 cents. 3~ cents. 4 cents. 4 cents. 
2; 3 3 .. 4 3 
2t 3 3 3 Bt 
2 2! 23 

4 3 3 
2 2 2 2~ 2~ 
2 2 2 2~ 2; 
2 2z 2 2! 3 
2 21 2~ 3 3 
2 3 3 3~ 3~ 
22 3 4 3 l 

2 3l-
3 4 4 3~ 4 
3 4 4 4 4 

28 cents. 34~ cents. 35t cents. 29 cents. 39 cent;; 

$340.60 $419.60 $J3500 $474.80 $17480 

It will be observed that there is a difference between the price obtained for a can 
of milk in 1879, and that for 1883, of $13{1.20, in favor of the farmer. The amount 
of benefit derived by the producers of Sussex, Huntertlon, Essex, Union, Morris and 
Middlesex counties may be roughly estimated ,vhen it is known tbat not less than 
414,000 cans of milk are sold each year by the farmers of these countiefl. While I 
do not claim that this increase in value is due wholly to the protection afforded by 
the law, I do assert that without this law but little would have been accomplished 
in the way of estahlishing better prices. 

The law has also enabled the producers, in the above-mentioned counties, to effect 
an organization for the purpose of controlling the trade and compelling dealers in 
New York city to pay more equitable prices. In the revolt against dictation by 
dealers (which occurred in the winter of 1882-3, and was popularly known as the 
"lllilk strike,") great assistance was rendered by the law, through the inspector, 
and by the New York in the way of keeping impoverished milk off tlH~ 
market. The victory for farmers which ensued not only gave them control but. 
drove out of business many dishonest and irrespol1sible men and reduced the sale 
of impure milk very markedly. 

To sum up, I may say that the milk law has been of great value to the producers 
in northern New Jersey. 

As a commercial measure the statute has not affected West Jersey to the same 
extent, for the reason that prices seem to be based more upon the quality of the 
mil'k offered for sale than elsewhere in the State and hence was not so much needed. 
PrIces vary from four and a half to seven and a half cents a quart, wholesale, in 
this portion of the State, the latter price being paid for very rich Alderney or 
Jersey milk. The dealers in the cities seem to be benefited, however, for they are 
protected from fraudulent TW'"'t.''''''' 

The result from a sanitary standpoint.-While we cannot estimate the improved 
condition of the public health, nor derive much information from the study of vital 
statistics, in relation to the diminished sale of impure milk, yet probably infantile 
mortality has been reduced since the quality of the milk sold in our large cities has 
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been la\\". 'Ve throw this ont as a hint. for of course we cannot bring 
{loll aI'S and cents to bear on the a~ we did in the rc:view of the commercial 
8ide of the Cjll"~llVI.l. 

When the work of \Va" in 1880, the amount of adulterated and 
impoverished milk sold in the State was enormous, and no or town could be 
visited without the supply more 01' impure. The of that shipped 

During the four years embraced in this review every and town of any 
has been visited, and I am in a to say that to-day cases of 

flagrant violation of the law are rare, and none but the criminal will run 
the risk of detection which mmt sooner or latter overtake 111m. I can also say 
111at 111'<;(;r !ta~ diP of onr State been in ~uch all excellent c:ondition. 

THE STATE STANDARD. 

Fection 4 of the milk la.w that milk which shall eontain less than twelve 
per cen tum of milk solids shall not be sold, anel, for the purposes of the act, milk 
which may fall helow this limit shall be deemed to be adulterated. 

Probably no one section of the la\v has been ,,0 much questioned. Why \vas it 
sanctioned or required? What has the State to fix an arbitrary standard? Why 
was twelve per centuIll settled UpOll as the limit? These and other questions have 
been asked, and we may reply that it was beCamlG, at' the law demands a 
chemical analysis, it i" absolutely nC'ce8!'ary to set up a limit in order to establish a 
criterion by which to milk, and in case of trial at conrt to have a standard 
with which the in question might be compared. As to the right of the State 
to fix a limit, it may said that the I5tate avails itself of an inherent right and 
requires, for imtance, that a gallon meaF'ure shall contam so many cubic inches, or 
that a barrel of flour shall weigh so much, or that, in branding or packing fish or 
pork, certain metho(l" f:<hall be employed, or in the sale of illuminating 
oils only a certain shall be u~ed for house illumination and fixe" an arbitrary 
Hash test to be without any more instances we may state that the 
grade, may be and are fixed by statute. It has been 
decided by the Court, in tIll' cai'es previom;ly quoted, that the State has 
the right to mak(~ a stamlard for milk, and that standard may not only insist on 
purity, but may demand a certain of excellence. 

In other States a limit for milk i,:.: ;oet up by law; thus, in Rhode hland, twelve 
per cen t. of solids, and two iWO one half pt,r cen t. t)f fat is called for; in Massa
chusetts, thirteen per cent. of ,:.:olids is required. The Society of Public Analysts 
(of Great Britain, also, has fixed upon an arbitrary limit of nine pel' cent. of solids 
not fat, which is than our standard. 

Why was twelve per cent. fixed upon as the limit in this State? It was found, 
after trials, that pure milk from a healthy cow rarely or never fell below 
that limit when analyzed by a fai.r but accurate method of analysis, and I may say 
that it would be impossible to obtain a sample of the mixed milk of two or more 
healthy cows that would, upon analysis, yield less total solids than the standard 
calls for. But, to judge this standard, a method of analysis similar to, and not 
more rigorous than those used by the analysts of this State must be employed, for 
it would not be fair to offer other obtained by crude and inaccurate methods. 
Any method which the addition to the milk of any adventitious substances, 
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'Such as sand, plaster of Paris, sulphate of barium, etc., must not be employed in te"t
ing the standard, for these methods have been proved to be inaccurate, and have 
been abandoned by all chemists who have had much to do with milk analysis. The 
chemical side of the question will be discussed further on. 

A word here as to the claim that the st,1ndard is an average. In answer to thiR, 
I shall say that the standard is not an average, but is a limit, and was not arrived 
at by averaging, but was adopted when it was conclusively shown that the milk 
produced in this Stat.e never went below a limit of twelve per cent. of milk solids. 

Persons who object to the standard would usually resist the legalizlllg of any 
limit, and the objection is not RO much against the limit fixed by law, as it 
is against any limit whatever. 

With the view of testing the State standard to see if any injustice can he done by 
it, I have had collected in nearly all the counties in the State, and have 
submitted them to the public analysts of this State for analysis, aud the results can 
be seen by reference to the following tables. No attempt was made to select herds 
1)r cows, but the only restriction placed on the collection of samples was, that the 
purity of each one should be undoubted, and none were to be submItted as pure 
milk, unless the collector actually saw them milked from healthy cows. 

All the samples in Tables II. and III. were collected by Dr. Rogers, Mr. Vandegrift 
1)r myself, hence, their authenticity can be vouched for. 

Besides this series of investigations, the State Board of Health advised a full and 
fair re·examination to see 'whether there was any possibility of harm to the tights 
of producers from the standard. Samples were collected, as in the other case, and 
were analyzed by Prof. A. R. 1ee(18. of Stevens Institute; by Prof. H. B. Cornwall, 
'Of Princeton, and by Shippen Wallace, of Burlington. As I have not seen the 
reportE' I cannot express my opinion, but the full returns will be found in this 
volume. • 

In closing this branch of the subject I shall say that the offer made each year for 
the past three years is now renewed, and any person doubting the accuracy of the 
State standard, and thinking that any cow in his herd produces milk below the 
limit, has the privilege and the to call on the in~pector, or any analyst, or 
on the State Board of Health, for a, test analysis to be made. The only restriction 
placed on this offer ifl that the sample shall be drawn from the cow in the presence 
of some authorized perfion, in order that there shall be no intentional or uninten
tional mistakes. 

Table 1. is compiled from reports made by the State Agricultural Experiment 
Station. The cattle were undoubtedly better fed and cared for than the average 
herds throughout the State, and hence the solids are perhaps ; but to, offset the 
favorable factors the method of analysis employed at the Station one calculated to 
give lower results, as to solids, than any method used by our analysts. 

The method of analysis followed at the Station is as follows: Total solids are 
'Obtained by drying a weighed quantity of milk, with ignited sand, at 2120 F. till 
{)onstant weight has been reached. 

Fat is gotten by taking a weighed quantity of milk, evaporating to dryness with 
ignited sand, drying thoroughly at 2120 F. and then extracting the fat with ether 
in an extraction apparatus. 

The ash in the analyses in the table, was determined by difference, which 
will probably account for the large percentage. (First Annual Report, page 56.) 
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TABLE 1. 

ANALYSES MADE AT THE NEW JERSEY EXPERIMENT STATION. 

-~ ~~I'·1 ~ ~=§ ~ ~o.;J ~ 
i:--Ul ~ elli=:1 ~ I ell ------.---------,1--/ -1-

Corn meal ration; herd of 3 cows; aver- I 
age of 4 daily analy~es........................ 13.88',',4.16 9.721...... 1.0344 Bulletin No. XXIV. 

Sorghum meal ration; herd of 3 cows; 
average of 4 daily analyses...... ............ 14.12:4.29: 9.83\ ...... 1.0348 

f 
lR.5514,49, 9.06/...... 1.03~7 X!.X. 
14.0114.42,9.591...... 10343 

20daysfeeding.trIal; herd of 3 cows ; aver· ~ 13.55.4 27,9.28r ...... 10340 
age of 5 dally analyses ........................ I, 1138714.27: 9 60,...... 1 Q3tO 

1387, 4 58 9.29\ ...... 1.0:130 
II 14.51, I,,' 4.5319.981'...... 1.0346 

College Farm: mixed milk 6 Jersey cows; I' 

average of IB analYSe, B.............. ............ 14.72
1

' 5.21 9.51 .91 1.033 l'lst An. Rep. of Station .. 
Taylor'" Herd; mixt'd milk 6 Jersey cows ; I 

average of 13analysc!I.......................... I 14.72! 5.21
1
9.51. .91 1.033 1 .. .. 

College Farm; mixed milk 6 N <ltive cows; 
avernge of 13 analyses..... ......... ............ 13.57 4.49\.9.08 .92 1.033 

College F.nm; mixed milk 5 Ayr"hire 
cows; average of 13 analyses............... 12.85 4.33'1' 8.52 .72 1.031 

Kelsey's Herd; mixed milk 6 Jersey cows; 1 

average of lB analyses.......................... 14.51 5.19,9.32 .99 1.03! 
Dudley'" Herd; mixed milk 6 Jersey eows; 14.88'" 201, 9.68!,· .98

i 

1.034 I avera.ge of 13 al1aly'es..... ............ ......... v 

Table II. gives the results obtained by analyzing the milk of individual COWS, and 
hence does not represent the milk of commerce, that being almosL always the milk: 
of two or more cows thoroughly mixed. The method" of are noted. and 
will be described further on. 

The specific gravity of each sample was taken on the balance. The ash wail deter
mined by ignition of the solids not fat. 

• Samples 10 and 11 were from imported Alderney CO\\'8; the small amount of 
total solids will be noted, and will those who think that this quality of 
milk is always extremely rich. 

Sample 12 was from an Alderney cow, two and oneha.If years old, belonging to 
Mr. S. W. Taylor, of Burlington. Sample 13 was from registereu Alderney cow No. 
5,548, belonging to Mr. Taylor's herd. The analysifl is equal to that of cream. 

TABLE II. 

ANALYSES BY PUBLIC ANALYSTS OF NEW JERSEY-INDIVIDUAL COWS. 

========~==========~==~==~~==-----=.~~~===7======= 

I ~ II ~ , I gi I 
Ori

g
il1p{;[, Sam· ~ I 'ti I I~ II I' i ~ l~e~~fY~~S~f 

. § ~ / Q ~J) ~I Cl I ~ ~o I ~ v ~ Eo<.::: & "'-1 ,Z ~ f;::, ell ~ f}; 
'1 P;;-ie CO"=jNlght Holst'n ;-3:1:1 1431 '476 9.5'>1

1
--:;: 1.033 IIRillha~ A. R~~ 

2 .. .......... ,};ative.. 8 3 126t 330 93t .74 1035 " I " 
3 " ........ " '% Nat ... / 1110 13.48 446 902 .75 1.0315!Cairns ........ /H. B. Cornwal..L 
4 " ........ Morn I ., '" 11

1
10, 13.62 4.36 926 .7<J! 1.0325

1 

"........ " 

" ! Nett { % J ers .. } 6 r, 1251 3 0 "7 0 v ......... '" % N at.. I ! (). .5 901 .1 1 324 
........ Morn .. ... 6 5 .77110339; 

7 ........ :Ngt { ~ ii~::I} 615'1 .7011.03231 
8 .. .. ...... IMorn I ., ... 1 6 5 .781.0336: "........ " 
9 Sussex Co ... : ..... Night Ald'rny 41

... .68i.1 032/RitthaUsen. A. R. Leeds. 
10 .. .. ....... 1··'" 4'... .48,1.031.... 
11 " ........." I" 5% ... .59 1.030" " 
12 Burlington Co........... " 27i; ... /' .. ~;I .. l1 00;94·35!.Wa~~lyn ...... S. W~paee. 
13 .. ..I.........." ...... 1... uu _ 

Analyst . 

13.19 3.62: 9.47 
138f 4.57 9.27 
1507 536

1
961 

15.18 6.06 9.1:! 
1234 356.8.7S: 
12.89 482 8.37

1 

16.74
1 7.10 9.641 

2173 1225,9,48: 
-------------------,-,------
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Table III. gives the analyses of herd 'milk, that is commercial milk, the mixed milk 
of two or more cows. This table represents the milk seen by the inspector and E'old 
to consumers, hence it is more liable to be compared with the standard set up by law; 
and it is for this reason that so great a number of samples were collected and 
analyzed. 

All these samples, with the exception of a few to be noted further on, were from 
herds made up of what is known as common cows; that is, none of the cows were of 
any particular breed. The herds vary from two to eighteen cows, and the ages 
from two to twelve years. The feed was pasture, bran, meal, ensilage, and in fact 
nearly everything that is fed to cattle. Some samples were from the sand dune::> of 
the ocean counties, where it is said that the cattle get little but scrub oak and sea air. 

Wlth but nine exceptions the analyses represent herds, and, with these exceptions, 
the milk of the same herd does not appear twice in this table. I mention this for 
fear that some may think that a few herds were tabulated many times. 

The sixty-five analyses represent fifty-eight herds. 
As with the results in Table 11., the method of analysis is noted. The specific 

grltvity in each case was taken on the balance. The ash was determined by ignition 
of the solids not fat. 

Samples 1,2,3,6, 7, 8,9, 10 and 11, were obtained in Sussex county and were 
taken from lots of forty quarts each, thoroughly mixed. Sample 4 was the mixed 
milk of seven native cows in Passaic county. Sample 5 was from Mercer county, 
from a twenty-quart can. 

Sample 12 to 65, both inclusive, were collected in Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, 
Cape May a!ld Cumberland counties. 

Numbers 32 and 33 were what is called" off shore" milk and the cows were very 
poorly fed. The Eamples were collected with the expectation that the analysis woulil 
give results lower than the standard. 

Samples 57, 58, 5~, 60, 61, 62 and 63 were from a herd made up of the following 
description of cows; one cow, one-half Holstein; one, Guernsey; two, half Jersey, 
half Holstein; one, short horn; two, three-quarters Guernsey; seven cows j yield forty 
quarts. 

Sample 61 was from the mixed milk of the noted herd of high grade Jersey cattle 
owned by Mr. C. H. Taylor, of Burlington. 

Sample 65 was from .the mixed milk of a similar herd, owned by Mr. W. S. Taylor, 
of the same place. The two latter samples are added to our list to give examples of 
exceedingly rich milk. 

17 
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TABLE III. 

ANALYSES BY THE PUBLIC ANALYSTS OF NEW JERSEY-HERD MILK. 

Ul 

I ~ -0 '0 w 1::1 ...; iMetho i of Analysis. Analyst . '" ~ '"0 0 
0 

.., ....; ,-....,;; ..c 
P.-o oe Cd -< Z 8 Ii-t wli-t w 

- ----I- - --
I ]229 4:g~ 8.49 .63 1031 Rittbausen. A. R. Leeds. 
2 12.71 865 .73 1.031 " " .. 
3 1297 4.0S 8.S9 .68 1.030 .. II .. 
4 1388 4.49 9.39 .66 1.032 " .. " 
5 13.68 3.76 992 .71 1.031 Cairns. H. B. Corn wall. 
6 1267 3.33 9.34 1.029 .. .. " ....... 
7 13 tl9 4.13 9.85 ....... 1.(132 " 

I 
" " 

8 14.8(1 4.78
1 1O.01i .. ···· 1.032 " " " 

9 14.21 387 1034 , ...... 1.032 " " " 
10 14 8: 5.22 9.59 1 ...... 1.030 .. " .. 
11 1397 3.85 1011 ...... 1.032 II .. .. 
12 13.26 3.60 9,66' .64 1.0324 WaD.~lyn. Shi~'pen Wal},ace. 
13 13.tlt< 4.34 964

1 

.63 1.03 Hi 
14 135(· 3.94 9.5b .68 1.0319 .. .. " 
15 1236 292 9.4~: .66 1.0319 .. .. " 
16 13.75 3.85 99(, ,54 1.0324 It " .. 
17 13.00 3.52 9.48 .68 1.03 \9 .. " .. 
18 1292 3.44 9.48 .68 l,(131}l .. .. " 
19 14.44 4.15 10.29 69 1.03:i6 " " It .... 
20 14.34 4.22 1012 .62 1.0330 .. " .. 
21 1438 4.34 10,(14, .62 1.03:H .. .. .. 
22 13.42 352 9.90! .64 1.032l .. " II 

23 13.14 3.71 ! 9.43i .62 10313 .. " .. 
24 14 29 493: 936 .68 1.033(1 ,- " " 
25 12.51 3.20; 9.31

1 
.66 1.0313 ., It .. 

26[ 13.5f) 4.55i 9.00 .60 1.0301 " Il II 

2ii 13.85 4.15: 97('1 .66 1.0:i24 ,- II " 
2S1 13.005 3.67 93- .60 1.031 6 " " It 

29 13.67 3.83 9.84 .70 1.0330

1 

.. " .. 
30 13.6d 3.59 1°·~1 .70 1 ('3)0 .. " .. 
31 14.51 4 53 1 9.98 .71 1.0319 .. .. " 
32, 12.16' 2. 72 i 9.44 .62

1 
1.0319: .. " .. 

33: 1273 3,85 1 88'1 .58j 1.029) I' 01 .. 
34: 13.87 4.04

1 

9.83 .611, 10321 .. .. .. 
35 14.61 4.55 1006 61'1 1032· .. .. . . 
~61 13.38 3.69 9.69 .66 1.0313 II " Ii 

37 12.53 3.47 9.06 .62 t0301 " .. " 
38 12.60 360 9.0{1 ,60 10BP1 II .. II 

39

1 

12.76 312 9.5.>< 6; 1.0319 .. II " • v 

40 ]255 3.12 9.43 ,68 1031~ ,I .. " 
41 13.50 393 9.57 .68 H'313 . ' , . Il 

42 13.13 3.50 963 .60 1.031;· " .. " 
43 1271 2.41 10.3(· .72 1.0348 .. .. .. 
44 1292 3.30 962 .7(' 1.0319 Ii .. " 
4,') 12.56 2.75 9.81 .70 10,,30 .. .. .. 
46 H.36 4.13 923 .66 10304 " " " 
47 1338 3.94 944 .67 10319 " II II 

48 13.9] 4.37 9.54 .65 10307 " " .. 
49 13.00 3.85 9.15 .6(1 1 ()313 .. " " 
50 13.48 4.05 9,43 .61< 1.0307 .. " .. 
51 13.76 4.35 9.41 .68 10;307 " " .. 
52 13.88 4.65 9.23 .60 L029u " .. " 



0 
Z 
-
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60

1 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 

CIl 

~ 
0 
<fJ. 

] 
0 
~ 

---
1276 
13.14 
12.68 
12.94 
15.45 
15.02 
14.66 
14.30 
1662 
15.19 
15.72 
22.08 
19.18 
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TABLE lII.-Continued. 

~ i 

~ 
p;, 

~. . ~ of Analysis.] Analyst. 

�---1--~-~-~-1·--~-7-01 ;:S2411--wanklyn-.--I-S;;;ppen W .ll.~e-.-
.70 1.0324 " i .. It 

.64 1.0319' .. i .. " 

.60 1.0301\ .. I " 1\ 

.68 1.02901 I 

.64 1.0290 
1.0Z95 
1.0301 
103421 

1.033°1 

1.
0304

1 1.0240 
l.02~4' 

METHODS OF MILK ANAI.YSIS USED BY THE PUBLIO ANALYSTS OF NEW JERSEY . . 
W ANKLYN. Milk solids.-The milk is thoroughly mixed, and five grammes weighed 

out in a platinum dish. The dish is then placed on a water-bath, the water in the bath 
is made to boil vigorously and maintained boiling for three hours. At the expira
tion of this period, the milk in the dish will have completely dried up. The dish is 
now removed from the bath, its outside wiped dry, and itRelf and contents forthwith 
weighed. 

The weight of the dish subtracted from the weight of conjoined dish and cont.ents 
leaves the weight of the milk solids in the 6\'e grammes of milk taken. By multi
plying that weight by twenty, the per cent. is arrived at. 

Fat.-The residue, milk solids, may be taken for the determination of the fat. 
Ether is poured into the dish, and heated to the boiling point, and poured out 
through a small filter. This operation must be repeated at lea~t three times, each 
time the ethereal solution being poured out through the filter. 

ThE; ethereal Rolution of fat having been obtaineu, ihe next point to be attended 
to is the evaporation of the ether, and the getting of the residne of fat. This is 
done by evaporating off the ether and weighing as in the C~i'e of milk solids, the 
result being the fat. (Milk Analysis. A Practical Treatise, Etc, by J. Alfred 
Wanklyn. New York: 1874. Page 19.) 

This method was brought out in England by Prof. Wanklyn. in 1870, and by it, 
dUrIng the past thirteen years, he has analyzed many thousands of samples. The 
method is adopted by the public analysts of Great Britain-who number nearly one 
hundred-and is the official method used under the Food Adulteration Act of that 
country. 

We shall discuss this method in comparison with the others later on. 
The standard of this State was e~lablished upon this process, as was also that of 

Rhode Island. 
The following averages were obtained by Wanklyn's method: 
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Wanklyn, England, town milk ........................... 14.06 Total Solids. 
country milk ........................ 12.45 

J. Carter Bell, England, 181 cows ........................ 13.80 
E. E. Calder, Rhode Island, 440 cows ................... 12.77 

CAIRNS. Milk 8olids.-The milk is thoroughly mixed, ar.d five grammes weighed 
into a small platinum dish. Evaporate over a water· bath until the milk solids look 
dry; then dry in an air· bath at 100° to 105° C., for one hour to one and a half 
hours; weigh, and dry again, for one-half to three quarters of an hour, and weigh 
again. Repeat this treatment until the loss is less than five milligrammes. Weight 
of reeidue, minus dish, equals milk solids. 

Fat.-Pour about lOcc. of ether on the milk solids, allow it to soak into the solids 
for a few minutes, place the dish on the water· bath and keep it there till the ether 
boils. Then, after drying the bottom of the dish, pour the ether into a weighed 
beaker. Repeat this treatment with ether about six times. Cover the beaker with 
a of filter paper, and evaporate off the ether over hot water. When the ether 
is all gone, dry the beaker in an air-bath at 100° to 105c., for about fifteen minutes. 
Weigh; the weight minus the weight of the beaker equals the fat. 

The residue in the dish may also be weighed; the loss equals the fat. The two 
weighings of the fat, direct and indirect, should agree within about five milligrafmes. 
(A Manual of Quantitative Chemical Analysis, by Frederick A. Cairns. Revised 
edi tion. New York: 1881. Page 204.) This method is taught at the School of 
Mines, Columbia College, New York, and is used by the New York analysts. 

RITTHAUSEN. Milk solids -Weigh out five grammes of the milk in a platinum 
dish, add 5cc. of alcohol and evaporate to dryness on a water-bath. Dry a·t IOn 
degrees C. to comtant weight. 

1?at.-For the determination of the fat., that substance is precipItated with the 
albuminoids by a solution of cupric sulphate. For this process two solutions are 
required: (1.) A solution of Cu S04, 5 H 2 0, sixty·five grammes to the liter of 
water. (2) A solution of RHO having a specific gravity of 1.048. 

Weigh out 10 grammes of the milk in a weighed l50cc. beaker and add about 90ce 
of water. Stir and add Bcc. of the copper solution, then add 1.2cc. of the solution of 
potash, being very careful that the re-action of the liquid should not become alkaline. 

Allow the precipitate, which contains the albuminoids and all the fat, to settle, de
cant through a filter dried at 110° and weighed; when as much as possible has been 
decanted add about 100cc. of water, stir, allow to settle and again decant through the 
same filter. Finally, transfer the precipitate to the filter and wash until the total 
of the whole filtrate and washings amounts to just 250cc. 

The filter with the precipitate is removed from the funnel and spread on a flat piece 
of glass and allowed to dry until the greenish mass can be easily cut with a knife-blade 
without sticking to it. The drying can be facilitated by subdividing the precipitate 
with a small spatula; still, it must not be carried so far that the mass becomes horn
like, otherwise the fat cannot be easily extracted. When drying has gone far enough, 
the filter and its contents are transferred to a Gerber's extraction apparatus and the 
fat extracted into a weighed flask. The ether is distilled from the flask and the fat 
dried at 100° C., cooled and weighed. 

If the per cent. of the albuminoids is desired, proceed as follows: The filter and 
precipitate, from which the fat has been removed, are dried at 100° C, cooled and 
weighed; they are then burned completely in Ii. platinum dish, and the ash plus the 
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CuO are weighed. The difference between the filter and the filter plus the precipitate 
minus the ash and CuO, gives the total amount of the albuminoids. 

'fhe precipitate of the albuminoids is so complete by the copper solution that even 
Millon's re·agent gives no precipitate in the supernatant fluid. The precipitate of the 
fat is purely mechanical, but it is perfect, every portion going down with the albu
minoids. 

A brief account of this method and a description of the extraction apparatus may 
be found in" Chemical and Physical Analysis of Milk," by N. Ge.ber, New York, 1882. 

Dr. Edgar Everhart, Assistant in the Chemical Laboratory of Stevens Institute, 
kindly furnished me with notes on the process, which was introduced and is used by 
Prof. A. R. Leeds, who speaks very highly of its accuracy and the ease with which it 
is manipulated. 

It was my intention to compare these methods, but, as J understand that Prof. Leeds 
and Prof. Cornwall will treat of this branch of the subject in their reports, I will add 
only a few brief notes. . 

It will be well to repeat, at thIS point, what was said before, that, if we are to judge 
the standard, or to compare samples of milk with it, a method of analysis equal to 
aud not more rigorous than that by which it was adopted, should be employed. To 
use a process that will destroy some one of the ingredients, or that will falaHy the re
sults, would be unjust. What is required of the method is, that when a sample is sub
mitted to two or more chemists for analysis, the results obtained by each shall be 
accurate and concordant. If this result can be obtained by each chemist, working by 
a different method, the problem is easy of solution; but if it is necessary that all shall 
use the same process, it seems to me very important that some one method should be 
fixed upon and used, to the exclusion of all others. 

Without going into detail I will state that I am fully persuaded that Wanklyn's 
method of milk analysis is all that can be desired. It is accurate, and two or more 
analysts working at the same specimen can arrive at concordant results. Any 
method that requires prolonged evaporation or drying is very apt to get. fabe figures, 
for the reason that such processes destroy or dehydrate the milk sugar, and thus 
make the total solids appear lower than they really are. The use of sand or any 
substance added to increase the bulk of the milk has- been abandoned by nearly 
all chemists for the reason that not only is it impossible to get concordant results, 
but. as sand is a hygroscopic substance, accurate weighing is impossible or difficult. 

As to the fat extraction, it may be said that where an extraction apparatus is 
used, such as Liebig's, Soxhlet's or Gerber's, where an almost constant circulation of 
ether is maintained through the milk solids, higher fat determinations will result 
than by the Wanklyn or Cairns methods. And if the ether be not dry, or if the 
solids contain much moisture, there is a source of error in the possibility of extract
ing some of the milk sugar, which result will caus; the fat to appear greater than it 
is. But, with these few hints. I leave this branch of our topic for others to discuss. 

In closing I would repeat what I have stated in former reports, that to do the 
work of inspection in a thorough manner arid to accomplish better results, more 
attention must be given to the subject by local Boards of Health. It is clearly the 
duty of these Boards to interest themselves in this matter, and while a general over
sight should be maintained by the Slate, the bulk of the work and the burden of 
expense should rest on local government. 

I take this opportunity to thank my assistants and the analysts, for the excellent 
services rendered the State and the health interests of the people by them, at a very 
low rate of remuneration, hoping that their efforts will be appreciated. 





CIRCULARS AND LAWS. 

omOULAR No. XXXVII. 

SCHOOL AND HEALTH CIRCULAR No.3, FOR PARENTS, GUARDIANS, 

CHILDREN, TEACHERS AND TRUSTEES. 

HEALTH, OHARAOTER, AND INDUSTRY. 

These are the three best things to have all throngh life. 

POWER, SUOOESS, AND HAPPINESS 

Are their companions. Without health, character may be good, but it has a burden 
to carry; without health, industry is tied down, or pulls too heavy a load; without 
health, power, succe~s, and happiness have three of their best friends in trouble. Let 
us then learn all we can about health; how to have it; how to keep it; what use to' 
make of it, as we go along with thirteen years of school life, between five and 
eighteen. 

That is a poor school which takes away one's health, and to keep health is easier 
than to find it after it is lost. 

TO PARENTS OR GUARDIANS. 

See to it that the child goes to school in a proper condition. This means, first of 
all, cleanliness all over. A child not washed all over at least each week, with warm 
or cool water, is not fit for school. Some will need a bath oftener. Children need 
to wash the face and hands, and to comb and brush out the hair at night, as well as 
morning. Let the moulh be rinsed with water, morning and evening, or the teeth 
brushed, so as to have a pure breath. 

Have clean, thin flannel for clothing, next to the skin, with such additional out
side garments as may be necessary for warmth, and shoes and stockings that will 
protect the feeL from dampness. A dry pair of socks and a clean handkerchief are 
nl.ilt amiss in the satchel. Let no child start for school with damp clothing; when 
active, we can bear dampness a while, but to sit in wet clothing is always a risk. 
Tell the child, if damp or chilly, to let the teacher know it. 

A good, plain, nnhurried breakfast is always important to the school child. The 
young are better off without coffee or tea; but some may need a warm drink for 
breakfast in cold weather, such as sweetened water, sngar and milk, and water or 
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milk flavored with cocoa. If the child will not be at home and at dinner within five 
hours after the close of breakfast, have him carry a small and easily digested lunch, 
to eat at recess, or at an appointed time in school. It should be light bread and 
butter, with fruit or jelly, and not over-large, if there is to be a meal at home by two 
o'clock. Have the child chew before swallowing, as it cannot chew after swallowing, 
as cows do. Let every boy know that tobacco in any form is so injurious to growth 
and vigor as to make its use by him a breach of school laws and of good 8en~e. 

See that the child gets plenty of good sleep, in a well-aired room, and does not go 
to bed just from the book, so as to be tired and anxious about a lesson. 

When the child is really unwell, do not send him to school just for the name of 
being punctual. The parent should judge and decide wisely, mindful that headache, 
pain, or weariness in a child always requires rest. If your child lEl sick, or if there is 
sickness in the family, have the judgment of your doctor as to the time of staying at 
home. 

TO THE CHILD. 

You must learn how to take care of your own health. Others may tell you; but 
experience and advice should early lead you to feel how important it is not to abuse 
the body. Read this leaflet and mind it. Help your parents and teachers to keep 
you clean a,nd neat. Be clean in person, in thought, in word, in action. A child 
that has clean feet, clean hands, clean nails, clean ears, and combed hair, is generally 
clean and neat. 

To get peevish or ':orried over a lesson is not wholesome. Get, if need be, a part 
of your lessons at home. The load is often too heavy because we try to carry too 
much of it at once, or in too short a time. 

In sitting, do not lean over too much, or too constantly. While standing, stand 
erect. Neither fold the arms in front nor put them behind, but let them hang 
naturally and easily at the sides. In try to have enough light without a 
glare; if or print troubles you, tell teacher. If you are really unwell, let 
him know it; a headache that may not require you to go home may be a reason for 
change of position, or rest from study; only be upright, and do not pretend. In aU 
things seek to take good care of your health, since your and usefulness so 
much depend upon it. 

TO THE TEACHER. 

Know that health and habits in reference thereto are important parts of the edu
to conduct In large schools, a steward or janitor should 

recei.ve each and know that the child enters on the work of the day healthily j 
where no such person is provided, the teacher must include this with many other things 
in his care· taking . 

Children must not hang damp and sometimes soiled overclothing in a close, unaired 
room, against other damp or wet garments. Each child's clothing should be kept by 
itself. 

The regulation of heating and ventilation is very important; the thermometer 
should guide you as to heat. The sensations of those who are well, and who are 
properly clad, help much to guide as to moisture, warmth, purity of air, draught, etc. 
Air can often be let in through a sieve of wire. or between the two sashes, with a 
board strip beneath the lower one, when a direct draught would be hazardous. 

Walls f)ften netld whitewashing. kalsomining or painting, and all wood-work should 
be frequently and thoroughly washed. Sweeping carefully under the desks and dusting 
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are important. The condition of the rooms. the distribution of desks, according to 
size of persons, light, variation in study and position, exercise, airing of rooms while 
empty, moderation of competition, assortmen t of work to the capacity of the child, 
and quickness to perceive the occasions for temporary variations and adjustments are
essential in the skilled oversight of the teacher; he must feel that he has this charge 
to keep. It is a joy to get school· work out of a well child, and to help rather than to 
complicate inability and invalidism. Remember that the kind of day has something to 
do with the capacity for work. While light gymnaetics should be practiced daily il1 
all schools at stated periods, on rainy or cloudy days special exercises should be given, 
during which the room can be more thoroughly ventilated. Give zeRt and advice as to 
out-of-door as well as to indoor exercises. 

Not only talk to the pupils about health, and' enforce its rules, but train them in 
the practi~e of it, so that .. errors in physical conduct or ideas will be as readily 
pointed out for amendment, as mistakes in grammar, pronunciation or behavior."· 
Thus make them valid, instead of invalid; promote their well-fare, instead of their 
ill-fare, and enable them to do their work in life with ease instead of disease. Feeble
ness of constitution or special ailments. are too often the result of errors in the school 
discipline. More suffer and die from the frailities of ill health, thul< acquired in child
hood, than from diseases which are said to be caught. 

WHAT SHALL A TEACHER DO ABOUT CONTAGIOUS DISEASES? 

Acquaint parents, by this circular, or in some other way, with the fact that it is 
their duty not to convey, through their children, contagious diseases to others. If a 
child seems unwell, or you find out there is sickness in the house he lives in, inquire 
as to it. Ask the attending physician or Board of Health to apprise you of any house 
from which a pupil should not be received. Hold a physician or Board of Health 
responsible for the time of return to school. In cities, or during epidemics, a permit 
should be had. Prudence and judgment, bnt not systems to excite alarm, are required . 

• Small-pox, scarlet fever and diphtheria, need special precautions. 

TO TRUSTEES OR .BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 

You are in trust of all that relates to the school, having accepted an appointment 
as'a guardian of the children, as well as of the teachers and the property. To you, 
the teachers and the scholars must look for adaptation of structure and furniture, and 
as the bond between themsel vee and the community. You must realize that the care 
of health is a part of education, and that this means, on your part, actual personal 
supervision, appeal and service; it means facilities for right administration as well as 
buildings. All the larger schools should have direct instruction in physical education. 

The trustee must feel it to be his duty and his business to help in giving the child a 
fair chance for health and usefulness. The State seeks this for itself as well as for the 
child. No one can do more for it than the school trustee who will wisely look afte. 
the welfare of the child in the school, and mold the sentiment of the people in favor 
of proper arrangements. 

Prevalent cleanliness inside of the building, on the grounds, and in all outhouses, 
must be secured; defects must be recognized, both as to their reality and the extent of 
the evils they cause. Neat and good housekeeping of the scbool home is indispensable. 
Often it is wise to have the judgment of ladies as to the care of the school rooms •. 
Teachers need to be fully upheld in enforcing rules as to the personal habits of the 
pnpils. 
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As New Jersey has free schools, in order to secure men and women with sound 
bodies, fitted for labor, with good character, and mental acquirements sufficien~ for 
"Some useful vocation in life, the overseers of these schools need 80 to plan as to insure 
these results. Thus, alone, can we have good citizens, and happy families, and pros
perous industries. 

Thus health, character and industry keep together as school friends and life friends, 
.and power, success and happiness join their company. So the public school confers 
ble~sings on the people and on the State, securing power not less from souud bodies 
than from sound minds. 

For various other items of ~dvice, see Circular XXV III. of this Board. 

CIRCULAR XXXIX. 

TO LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH. 

All township Health Boards should hold a session at the spring meeting of the 
township committee, to consider any causes of preventabJe disease anti how they are 
to be abated. The powers of such a Board are clearly defined in various acts, as 
enumerated in the Sixth Report (1883) of the State Board of Health (page 255, etc.) 
See especially chapter 155, laws of 1880; chapter 135, laws of 1881; chapter 155, laws 
of 1882, aud chapter 105, 1883, a supplement to an act entitled "An act relating to 
Local Boards of Health." Under the law every city and every township must have 
its Board of Health. 

The Board in townships consists of the township committee, the assessor and the • 
township physician. 

L The Board should have accurate organization, so as to meet at a stated time, 
having its chairman and secretary, and keeping a record of its proceedings. Its 
rules of order are the same as other Boards met for the transaction of public busi
ness. 

II. It is not merely a Board to hear complaints, but to get an accurate idea of 
evils which cause, or are known to prepare the way for, sickness and death. In one 
place it may be undrained land, so saturated with water and vegetable matter as by 
changes in temperature and moisture to give rise to fevers; in another locality it 
may be poor water-supply or defective sewers, or the want of a sewer system; in 
another, the careless disposal of garbage; in another, too near proximity of wells 
and outhouses; in another, cesspools which soak the ground with filth. But in any 
case, such a Board should be one of inquiry, to collect accurate facts and deal with 
real evidence. In most Boards will be found some one who knows how to collect 
and study facts, or keep them on hand for study until enough are gathered. 

III. Such a Board needs to keep in view from year to year where sickness and 
death have occurred, and the causes thereof, to know the number of children born 
and living in their district, so as to know the age of the material subject to disease, 
and vanous other facts which, when observed with care, over a sufficient period, 
lead to conclusions as definite a.s those derived from a study of any other of the 
courses of nature. 
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Such a Board has great value as 9.n educator of the public in the avoidance of the 
causes of ill health. It is in a position to advise and to acquaint the public with 
the various laws as to the prevention and abatement of evils prejudicial to health. 
Many bad household and town arrangements are those of ignorance, and are easily 
corrected when a better way is shown. The Board can also, hy its circulars, ordi
nances and instructions, deter many from infringements which would otherwise 
occur, and thus act as a preventive of disease. Most Boards should have an execu
tive officer, who should be informe4 as to the most dangerous nuisances and the best 
means of riddance. Oities need to have a special sanitary inspector, upon whose 
good judgment and knowledge they can rely for the correction of many evils as 
well as for the enforcement of the law when necessary. 

IV. It is not necessary, under the general laws of the State, alwfl,Ys to prove dis
obedience of an ordinance, but only that the thing complained of is contrary to the 
law. Ordinances are valuable as warnings or as defining more closely the scope of 
the law. It has been a mistake of many cities to promulgate too many ordinances 
and to enforce too few. A waste of dead letter makes administration less perfect. 
Neither do health laws or health codes supersede common law. They provide spee(ly 
modes of riddance, leaving any question of trespass to be decided afterwards. 

It is important that special powers should be exercised in all that class of cases ill 
which the usual process of courts would be too tardy, and that, by inquiries and 
in vestigations and recommendations, Boards of Health should aid forward all effortR 
made under common law or under statutory provisions for appreciating the public 
health, so far as its protection falls under such jurisdiction. 

The duty of discussing and exposing evils, of suggesting relief, of making reCOlll
mendations, and of givmg information is a great one. Boards of cities and town
ships do very much to prevent and abate evils, by the very facts which are brought 
out in their discussions, and by turning public attention to existing evils. 

In our recent experience with small-pox, new evidence has been furnished how 
necessary it is to have sueh Boards in all localities, so that when any case of con
tagious disease, or any nuisance hazardous to health occurs, there may be no delay. 
The citizens of each precinct have the right to be able at once to find some authority 
charged with the duties specified in the law. Forethought is better than after
thought. 

While the law requires expenses of over fifty dollars per year to be ordered or 
approved by the township committee, the township or town committee, or council 
of a city may authorize further expenditures, and in case of special meetings or ser
vice on the part of the Board, may compensate therefor, if the town committee, etc., 
so direct. In some investigations the State aids to a limited extent. 

When there is no township physician, the State Board of Health hal': the right to 
appoint a medical member of the Board. 

There must be a report made in October of each year to the State Board, :1:< 

required by law. 
Health Boards have an important duty in co-operating with the city clerks or 

assessors in securing complete returns of marriages, births and deaths, certified copies 
of which can be had, by those entitled thereto, on application by letter to the Secre
tary of State. 

With these properly returned, we are able to state from year to year, or througlt 
longer periods, the health of any locality. Thus any hearsay as to healthfulness or 
sickness can be corrected, and if any disease is found to prevail above a general aver
age we detect causes and correct them. The progress of population and the causes • 
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affecting the growth of sections can be studied, not merely for curiosity, but in the in
terests of political economy and social advancement. It is thus that whole communi
ties have their health interests under supervision. As health is capital and wages, we 
thus look after a great condition of success. There is no more important census of 
population. It can on ly be secured at the time the even ts it records are occurring. 
If left to the end of the year, or for semi-decennial record, experience shows that the 
results are too imperfect for study. The law is now well complied with by ministers, 
physician8, etc., except when carelessness or postponement as to birth return!'! annoy" 
town clerks and asseSSOlS and delays tabulation. . 

It is important that recordil of meetings and a copy of reports be kept in the town
ship health book. This aids in future study. The State index and transcription of 
marriages, births and deaths, which is kept in full, furnishes data for comparison and 
enables localities to know their condition and what evils they need to guard. CitwEI 
now only need to transcribe the age. sex, date, number of street and cause of death, 
and to see that the blanks sent for record are properly filled. City clerks and Board8 
of Health !'-hould be able to tell each death that has occurred in any house through a. 

series of years, as thus we find out local causes of disease. 
The several reports of this Board clearly indicate the work to be done. Some of 

these cannot now be furnished, but the last report will aid much in this direction. 
Local Boards must see to it that all circulars, reports, etc., sent, are not carelessly re
tained by asses~ors or others, but passed over to each successive Board. We send such 
reports, as also all circulars and blanks, to any citizen on receipt of postal. 

In addition to the duties indicated, IJocal Boards should notify us of any contagions 
diseases among animals, with the names and post office address of owners. The laws 
against adulteration of foods and drugs, against poor kerosene, and many others, come 
under the care of these Boards. 

There is now enough law for most cases. What is most desirable is a comprehension 
of what is needed and proper to be done, and the doing of it by right methods. Those 
who have power to enforce a law, because of that power have far greater chances for 
persuasion in securing right action without legal process. But this must not mean de
lay or tampering with dangers to the health. We ask all Boards to become informed 
as to their duties, and then to perform them with that prudence, eDergy and determi
nation which the circumstances of each case may require. 

Any letters of inquiry may be addressed to the Secretary of the State Board or 
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Trenton. 

We add a number of suggestive questions indicating what Boards of Health should 
know or inquire about. Some of these apply only to cities and some only to town
ships, but all are worthy of thought, according to the needs of each locality. 

What is the area of the city or township? 
What is the density of population? 
What is the character of geological structure and soil? 
What the natural drainage? 
What the needs of additional drainage arising from structural alterations? 
Are there ponds, or stagnant pools, or any other interferences with proper drainage r 
Is there a sanitllry map. 80 that the location of all underground pipes or the plan of 

all underground work and the contour of surface can be easily known? 
I Are plans devised or executed for proper drainage? 

In cities, is foresight had as to public parks? 
Are there any free baths? 
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A.re there careful arrangements to prevent nuisances, as well as for their abatement? 
Are cases of contagious disease reported to you either by the head of the family or 

by the physician? 
Have you plans and provision for dealing with any case of contagion, such as small., 

pox, typhus fevE'r, etc? 
Is there any sanitary inspection of school houses or other public buildings? 
What trades or occupations are injuring the health of operatives? 
Have factories any system of ventilation? 
Are there factories of which the odor or refuse is a nuisance? 
Are there slaughter houses which are a nuisance? 
Is there any inspection of city stables, or cow pens or hog pens? 
Is there any inquiry into the adulteration of milk, of food, or of drugs? 
Is kerosene ever tested, or are there accidents therefrom? 
Is a record kept of diseases, or of deaths, and their causes and locality, that you may 

compare different parts of the same city or township? 
Do you aid the assessor or city clerk in securing the returns of marriages, births and 

deaths, so that the vital and essential conditions of local prosperity may be known? 
Is vaccination systematically secured? 
Does the assessor or city inspector regularly report to you any condition which he 

regg,rds as hazardous to the public health? 

HOUSES. 

What is the condition of cellars and basements? 
How are the walls as to dryness and dampness? 
What fire-escapes or provi~ions for fire? 
What the condition of tenement houses? 
What is the water supply of each house? 
Is there a well or cistern supply? How many use wells instead of the public 

!!apply? 
Are there any cesspools which have been once used and then filled up? 
How near are cesspool, well and out·house? 
Is there outside ventiiation between the house-pipe system and the cesspool or 

~(lwer? 

Is there a trap between it and the cesspool Of sewer? Any grease trap? 
Does the Board of Health know the sanitary condition of each house in those mat

tefs which most concern the health of the communit.y? 
If there are sewers. is their condition thoroughly known? Are they ventilated? 
Are house connections watched and carefully superintended when new buildings are 

{'rected or when changes are made? 
How is storm-water disposed of? 
Give size, location and construction of present cesspool, and how emptied_ 
How are ashes, garbage etc., disposed of? 
Are there house or outdoor water-closets? If so, how are they constructed, cared 

for or emptied? 

For other questions and suggestions, see the Reports of the State Board of Health. 

E. M. HUNT, M.D., Secretary. 
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OIROULAR XL. 

AS TO THE HEALTH OF OPERATIVES. 

In thE' work of examination into various industries, with a view to determining 
their eff"et on the healLh and vigor of those employed in them, and upon their famI
lies, there are many points of inquiry which must be left to the judgment of the 
examiner. 

The design of this circular is to suggest the outline of the work proposed, which 
may be added to as the need of each special industry may seem to demand. Where 
the inquiry is as to classes instead of any specified department, the usual division is-

I. Cultivators of the soil. 
II. Active mechanics abroad. 

III. Aclive mechanics in shops. 
IV. Inactive mechanics in shops. 
V. Laborer~-no special trades. 

For inquiry into special occupations, the following points are to be thought of: 

I. Occupations deleterious by reason of the inhalation of (a) Irritating, (b) Poison
ous, (c) Offensive; (A.) VAPORS AND GASES, or (B) DUST, or (0) by ABSORPTION 
through the skin. 

II. Occupations that involve exposure to
(a) Elevated or variable temperatures. 
(b) Over-use of certain organs. 
(c) Constrained positions. 
(d) Sedentary life. 
(e) Exposure to accidents. 

The following outline will serve as a guide to observation and inquiry: 

1. The sanitary condition of the place of labor; its locality. construction, drainage. 
facilities for light and air, water, heating, fire-escape, and for the removal of all wast
age or material injurious to health; its housekeeping in the interest of cleanliness and 
comfort ;. modes of preventing or of reducing to a minimum all effiuvium nuisances. 
of preventing dust, or so removing it by fans or sprinkling as to diminish its inhala
tion; modes of protecting from accident by machinery, or from irritating material 
nsed in the occupation; modes of supplying a sufficient amount of fresh air without 
draught, both in summer and winter; also arrangements for washing, dusting, etc .• 
and sanitary inspection. 

II. The sanitary conditions of the persons employed in each department; their
general habits as to sleep, cleanliness, tobacco and alcoholic drinks; the kind of food 
and arrangement of meals j how far some head covering or some overall is used to 
protect self and clothing from dust; the evidences of good or ill health, as afforded by 
appearances and by the personal testimony of the person or of friends; the effect of 
the work on heredity, as also whether those whose parents or grandparents have pur
sued the same occupation inherited a reduced physical stamina i the amount of time 
lost by sickness; what complaints are most incident to the work; tables of morta.lity 
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showing the actual deaths of those employed, or of those who had left the employ
ment on account of ill health. Give age, sex and ca.use of death, etc:, as in usual 
certificate. 

III. The mode of pursuing the occupation; specifications of its various departments 
and the evils special to each, and the best methods of protection therefrom, and those 
actually used; the period or duration of labor; is it night work alone, or conjoined 
with day work? are both males and females employed? if so, are all arrangements 
fitted for proper separation? is there piece work? what portion of the work is proper 
for children, and for those of what age, sex or strength, and how long should they be 
employed in it? constrained or injurious positions in work; what arrangements for 
change of position or to economize strength and avoid waste fatigue; the income of 
various workers, so as to know how far it is a sufficiency without other extra labor or 
family help; what proportion of the adult workers, either male or female, are mar
ried; what the condition of the houses in which workmen live. 

Those who inspect or who prepare statements need to be familiar with the employ
ment in its details, and to prepare an outline as introductory to the study of individn
als and of the effect of trades, or parts thereof, as shown by the accurate history of 
persons. The report on Hatting in our second report (page 68) will serve as a speci
men. Inquiries may be addressed to 

E. M. HUNT, M.D., Secretary. 

CIRCULAR XLI. 

(INDUSTRIAL CIRCULAR No.2.) 

HEALTH COUNSELS FOR WORKING PEOPLE. 

HEALTH, CHARACTER, INDUSTRY AND SKILL 

Are the capital on which most must rely for support and happiness. Of these not 
the least is health. Whether or not we are able to do the work we attempt, largely 
depends upon whether we provide all needful force-producing, repalTing and protective 
materials and methods for operating this personal machinery we call the body. All 
those who depend upon labor for support have to inform themselves as to the condi
tions·of health, and the evils which they are especially to avoid. 

THE BODY, TO BE HEALTHY, MUST BE KEPT CLEAN. 

This means, the washing of the body all over, each week, or oftener, with cool or 
warm water. No cleansing of face or neck or hair or hands will take the place 
of this. Many who mean to be clean, but are not, neglect this In many industries 
there is a soiling of the body not perceptible, which stops up the pores, and, besides, 
the natural secretions 'of the skin need this mode of removal. Neglect of the hair, the 
ears and the feet often leaves noxious materials about them. The thorough cleansing 
of the mouth, the nose and the throat, by washing and rinsing, at least three times 
a day, is especially important to working people who- are so mueh exposed to dust . 
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The teeth need good care and brushing, because their preservation is 80 important for 
good chewiItg and digestion. 

The body, to be kept healthy, must have proper rest: This means, sleep, in a bed 
and in a room which have been well aired, which are not damp or so cold as to 
disturb sleep, and for seven or eight hours. It also means relief from fatigue by 
change of posture. A noon rest, in horizon tal position, is often refreshing. Many 
kinds of work permit a change of position which rests muscles or parts of the body 
~ven while the work continues. Workmen do not always rest all they can. How to 
accomplish the most with the least toil is a study for each one. All work is not 
exercise in its full sense. If not, the change to moderate open air recreation is import
ant. Exercise those muscles which are the least used in your work. Think what 
your own particular employment demands, and seek to adjust yourself thereto. 

THE BODY :.WST BE RIGHTLY FED. 

Food and force have relations much better understood than formerly. Foods may 
be spoken of nnder two great divisions-such as make body or muscle and such as 
make heat. Most foods contain materials for each. Heat is mostly derived from fats, 
from foods having starch in them, as bread, potatoes, rice, etc., and from sngars, 
which are contained in fruits, vegetables, etc. In digestion, the starches are converted 
into sugilT, and thns abont equally aid in producing warmth. The heat· producing 
power of fat in its natural state is over two and a half times as great as that of starch or 
sugar. The need of the body for food varies, but a relative idea is given of each. 
During idleness the usual requirement is (a) Flesh-producing food, 2.73 ounces. Heat
producing food, 20.60 ounces. (b) During regular w01'k: Flesh·producing food, 4.48 
ounces. Heat-producing food, 26.44 ounces. 

Bread, meat, potatoes and milk are valuable foods, becaufle they combine these 
different kinds of food. 

Beans, with pork added to furnish fat, very nearly represent meat. 
Indian meal has much of the strength of meat, and is rich in oil. It is a nutritious 

and economical food. It requires long boiling and to be carefully stirred into the 
water while being prepared. When fried in slices it makes a hearty food. 

Of breadstuff.:!, wheat bread is the best, if it is rightly made of good flonr. Hea vy 
bread, because of its difficult digestion, is bad. Warm, light biscuit, well baked and 
well chewed, are not indigestible. Brown bread is generally made of bran and 
inferior grades in flour. Many foods disagree, because they are too rapidly eaten. 
Hurry in eating must be avoided. 

MEATS.-Of these, beef and mutton are the most valued foods. Good veal and 
good pork, if well cooked and properly chewed, so that the fibers get into the stomach 
in a cut condition, digest quite readily. Tough fiber of any kind of meat needs to 
be made tender by keeping or pounding, or to be finely divided by chopping. Soup 
is a very valuable kind of food, and should be oftener used by laborers as the begin
ning of a meal. 

FISH, as compared with butchers' meat, has about half as much of flesh-forming 
material. Most kinds lack in oil,' but it is a nutritious food. 

EGGS AND MILK do not need to be enforced as good foods. Cheese, if ma.de of milk, 
is good as an addition to a usual med. 

• 
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VEGETABLES.-Potatoes are of very different quality. They are so mu~h a. depend
,ence that more care should be taken. in their selection and cooking, so that when 
<looked they may not cut like soap. 

The tomato-half fruit, half vegetable-is very valuable to the laborer, because it 
cheaply supplies a juice much like that of some fruits which are more expensive. 
Ca.bbage, parsnips, carrots and onions rank high among vegetables as nutrients. 
Turnips are a relish to some, but not so nutritious. The onion contains 4.5 per cent. 
of carbun, 0.22 of nitrogen, and its oil stimulates digestion. Parsnips, carrots and 
beets have much sugar in their juices. All these are most digestible when cooked 
without grease, and properly oiled or seasoned afterward. As all artificial sugars are 
·expensive, we get them best through our foods. As children convert the starches into 
sugars less rapidly, they need more molasses or other sweets with food than do adults. 

DRINKS.-SO far as nutriment is concerned, milk has the preference. Skimmed 
milk only lacks cream, which is supplied by other oils eaten. Buttermilk, by its acid, 
·()ften aids digestion. Warm drinks aid digestion independently of their composition. 
Whatever is palatable and harmless may be added. 

Tea is slightly refreshing, but not so valuable as coffee. This is not only invigorat
ing. but the hot infusion is equally serviceable against cold and heat; in the one case 
the warmth, and in the other the action on the skin, are useful, while the nervous 
stimulation is desirable. 

A Warm drink at dinner is often valuable for those who carry a cold dinner with 
them, and is provided in some factories. 

We need not discuss the alcoholic beverages as related to labor. The alcohol in 
,them has no nutritious power, and their stimulus or exhilaration is c~t needed in 
healthful life. The matter of cost, as compared with any of the other foods or drinks, 
.shows them to be too expensive to be included in any dietary for the laboring classes. 
This is conceded even by those who would advocate their use in times of extreme 
fatigue akin to disease. Beer, as used by the working classes in some localiti:s, is a 
-cutting down of daily wages a~ real as if a reduction was made by employers, and is 
not nE'cessary. 

The use of TOBACCO is 88 common that we only speak of its mode of use. It is best 
after meals. Constant smoking or chewing, when at work, injures many. Irregular 
heart action, nervousness and imperfect digestion often result. The pipe, when coated 
with the oil of the tobacco, is iLself an evil. Each workman should guard against 
excessive use of tobacco. Young men and boys should not me it, and those who are 
()lder and have not the habit, have no need to acquire it. 

As working people suffer much from adulteration of tea, coffee, tobacco, spices, bak
ing powders, cheese and from other inferior foods, all factory CIties should have 
analysts to test such frauds. 

All simple, nutritious well cooked foods should be at the command of those who 
"Work, and none should so certainly get the worth of their money, and not waste 
money on inferior foods. The families of all workmen need to know of the various 
forms of foode furnished. and to acquire skill in their proper preparation. This home 
work, done hy those who keep the house and provide the supplies, is a part of skillful 
labor. 

COOKERY.-IIealth depends so much on good cooking that all house and home-keep
ers should make of it a study. The chief design of cooking is to make foods tender, 

18 
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or, in some cases, more palatable. "There are but few foods which require to be 
cooked in boiling water." A heat not over 180 degrees, instead of 212 or the boiling 
point, is usually enough for meat, milk, eggs and soup. The reason is that the albumen 
which these contain coagulates at this temperature, as we see it in the white of a 
cooked egg, and is made hard and less digestible if the heat is that of the boiling 
point. The cook easily knows when water is boiling, and by custom can regulate 
this. Vegetables require more heat, although some of these, when just done, are made 
more tender by steaming or simmering. Meat for boiling is sometimes dropped into 
boiling water in order to coagulate the surface and retain the juices, and then the 
temperature reduced by adding water and boiling at a lesser heat. Meat, which is 
warmed up, as in stews, should never come to a boil. When possible, bones should be 
removed from meat before roasting, and kept for soups. 

Bread requires an even temperature in baking. If it is at all doughy, it is not so 
easily digested. Yeast and the better kinds of baking powders enable us to have it 
good, which is very important to all classes. 

TIMES OF EATING.-As food is a relative thing, dependent on the demands made 
upon us, the quality of food and the times of taking it vary somewhat. While regular 
hours for eating are desirable, and habits of eating without indication undesirable, 
yet a piecemeal, when there is over-fatigue or when the former meal has been light, is 
often advantageous. Nuts, cakes, candies and fruits, as a rule, are not useful when 
the stomach is empty and needs refreshment. At such times light bread or eggs or 
soup is better, while the former may be taken at or soon after meals. Those at work 
in preparing foods often suffer from too frequent eating. Labor, sleep, food, all need 
to be adjusted to each other, and those who observe are apt to find out how to propor
tion them. 

CLOTHING.-Flannel is so valuable to working people, because it is an equalizer 
between the heat of the body and its surroundings. If it becomes very compact by 
pressure or long wear, or is soiled, it loses' much of its value. Under-clothing of any 
kind should not be worn too long, as it and the skin are the great means of cleanliness, 
and so must be kept clean. The blouse and overalls are of great value as a protection 
to clothing, and should be adopted in most factories. It has been shown that very 
compact fiber, or that which becomes pressed or greasy by use, is not as warm as that. 
which is looser and frequently aired and cleansed. No part of the clothing should 
be worn too tightly. Waistbands and suspenders should be elastic. Much harm i8 
done by garters to those who are tlluch on their feet. 

Dress serVES to protect the breast more than the back. We forget that the lungs are 
equally near each. The workman's vest should be as thick on the back as the front. 
In winter or changeable weather a strip of narrow smooth flannel inside the neck- band 
of the outer shirt is a protection, better than large woolen muffiers about the thro'at. 
In changing from hot, close factories to the outer air a closed Inouth and covered: 
shoulders protect from many a cold. All workmen who stand or sit at work need 

care a.s to dryness of feet. If caps are worn at work, they should always 
be of light and airy material. Not only is the right temperature of the whole body 
a matter of comfort, but it is related to vital force, to capacity for work and to 
the demand for food. We crave fats and hearty food more in cold weather, becausewe 
consume more heat. While we regulate the supply by internal means, we must also, 
by artificial protection and adjustn\ent, regulate our demands, and through these 
have our needs met. Dust, over- heat and imperfect ventilation are the great perils 
of indoor labor. 
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As rest and recreation, and even change of act.ivity, refre!"h antI interrupt the 
wearing routine of daily toil, are to be provided for. Only they mU8t be such 
as do not, by any excess of food or drink, of exposure or of fatigue, limit the value 
of the change. 

American workmen haYE: some great for healthy living, and need to 
study how to avail themselves of those they have, and how to secure such others as they 
ought to have. It is a common interest of the State, that health, character, induf'try 
and skill, which are the four corner-stones on which prosperity is build ed, should be 
secured; that there should be adequate provision for them, and that those who desire 
and need them "hould, for themselves, study and practice the conditions and methods 
most likely to secure them. Therefore, a jorethmtght and oversight as to 
the necessary conditions of health, in in your workshop, in your oc(mn,atl:on 
in your home and .for family, is urged upon your attention. 

CIRCULAR XLII. 

---. 
AS TO PETROLEUM, KEROSENE, ETC. 

The law of this State as to the use of illuminating oils, has done much to exclude 
from the market inferior of oil. This Board is now able to secure the co
operation of the wholesale dealers of the State, and with the aid of Local Boards of 
Health, can protect the people from explosive oils. The last Legislature, by the act, 
chapter XCVI!., laws of 1883, so changed the law as to use only the flash test. Sec
tion one is as follows: 

1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey. 
That hereafter, or any of the products thereof, may only be sold for use 
within thi;; State under the following regulations an(l restrictions, 
gasoline, naphtha and hemine must be sold under their true names 
such names must plainly "hown upon the barrel, can or vessel in 
are Rold, or or for sale, respectively, or a label 
thereto; IJetrolel1ffi or kerosene which will flash at less teInper:'ttrLr 
hundred Fahrenheit, flash must have plainly nefHgnar,en 
can, or in which . offered or 
securely fastened 
the sanle ,,,ill not Bash: 
temperatnre or fia"h 
ing or illuminating except Fame is to be :::treet 

receptacles, or gas machines, in whIch case (as to petroleum or """",""1' 
shall be plainly marked on the barrel, can or vessel in which the same is 

or offered or exposed for or on a label securely fastened thereto, the words, .. not 
for lIlfHde light;" provided, this act f'ha11 not apply to petroleum or its products 
sold in tanks used for transporta,tion. 

This law takes effect July 4th, 1883. 
See also penalty as follows, sec, 2, 1832: 

2. And be enacted, That if any person shall sell, or offer or expose for sale, for use 
within this State, except in the manner permitted by this act, any petroleum or pro
duct thereof, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprison-
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IDent at hard labor or otherwise for a term not exceeding one year, or both; and any 
sale in quantity less than one harrel shall be presumed to be for use within this Sta~e. 

As the work of testing can be done better by using a closed tester, we have 
adopted the same oil tester that is approved by the New York Board: Eimer & 
Amend, 201 Third Avenue, New York City. The follo\fing rules are adopted to 
govern the use of the tester: 

Remove the oil cup and fill the water-bath with cold water up to the mark on the 
inside. Replace the oil cup and pour in enough oil to fill it to within one-eighth of 
an inch of the flange Joining the cup and the vapor-chamber above. Care must be 
taken that the oil does not flow over the flange. Remove all air bubbles with a piece 
of dry paper. Place the glass cover on the oil cup, and so adjust the thermometer 
that its bulb shall be just covered by the oil. 

If an alcohol lamp is employed for heating the water-bath, the wick should be 
carefully trimmed and adjusted to a smaIl flame. A small Bunsen burner may be 
used in place of the lamp. The rate of heating should be about two degrees per 
minute, and in no case exceed three degrees. 

As a flash torch, a small gas jet t inch in length, should be employed. When gas 
is not at hand employ a piece of waxed linen twine. The flame in this case, how
ever, should be small. 

When the temperature of the oil has reached 85° F., the testing should commence. 
To this end insert the torch into the opening in the coyer, passing it in at such an 
angle as to well clear the cover, and to a dIstance about half way between the oil 
and the cover. The motion should be steady and uniform, rapid and without any 
pause. This should be repeated at every two degrees rise of the t.hermometer until 
the temperature has reached 95°, when the lamp should be removed and the testing 
should be made for each degree of temperature until 100° is reached. After this the 
lamp may be replaced if necessary, and the testings continued for each two degrees. 

The appearance of a. slight bluish ±iame shows that the flashing point has been 
reached. 

In every case note the temperature of the oil before introducing the torch. The 
flame of tho torch must not come in contact with the oil. 

The water-bath should 1e ftll ed with cold water for each separate test, and the oil 
from a previous test carefully wiped from the oil cnp. 

Not less than one pint of the oil to be tested should be sent to the examiner. It 
must be accompanied by the name of the person sending it and by the name of the 
person from whom it was obtained, both of which, if necessary, are confidential. 
Expressage must be prepaid. 

Local Boards are urged to collect samples in their districts, and to impress on all 
buyers and sellers the importance of this protection from dangerous or hazardous 
oils. Samples seIH by Local BOfLrds will b e; examined without charge. 

For convenience the State is divided into sections. 
Testing for Bergen, Morris, Passaic. Sussex and Warren counties will be done by 

Wm. K. Newton, M. D., of Paterson; for Essex, Hudson, Middlesex and Union 
counties by Prof. A. R Leeds, of Hoboken; for Hunterdon, Somerset, Mercer, Mon
IDouth and Ocean counties by Prof. H. B. Cornwall, of Princeton, and for Atlantic, 
Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, Cape May, Cumberland and Salem counties by 
Shippen Wallace, of Burlington. 

In the iecond report of the Board of Health (1878), pages 16-22. and the fourth 
report (1880), pages 25-28, and the fifth report, pages 22 and 106, the need of legisla
tion upon the subject is illustrated. These are but items in the records of destruction 
()f human life which has occurred from a substance which is safe and valuable for 
lighting purposes, if properly prepared. Fire and destruction of property often result 
from use of kerosene. The law which has been passed is the extreme limit of leniency, 
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and its value depends on its rigid enforcement. We shall have the co-operation of 
many of the manufacturers, and only need the aid of Local Health Boards and retail 
dealers to make it fully operative. 

It will be tbe duty of all Local Boards of Health to see to it that the people in their 
respective districts are protected in the manner and to the degree which the law pro
vides. Besides the notice given by the State Board of Health and in the newspapers, 
it will be wise for Local Boards to send copies of this circular, which ca.n be had on 
application by postal to us, to all venders of or dealers in illuminating oil in their re
spective districts. 

All dealers are held responsible that the oil which they are selling for household 
illuminating purposes is proper for use by the test and method of testing herewith 
adopted. Any person who can prove that he bas bought oil of a less grade" for in
side light" may bring suit. Purchasers of oils to be sold in this State should have the 
guaranty that the oils purchased are such as will answer the test herein given, and 
shonld not, when purchasing from refiners outside the State, rely upon the hrand, but 
ask the written guaranty of the dealer. 

In case of any accident occurring from the actual explosion of any lamp or can con
taining oil, the Local Board of Health should at once procure specimen and evidence as 

to its source and have the same tested by one of the analysts. Even where accident 
hal! resulted from the improper use of oil, as in lighting fires, the rapid explosion often 
results from gas present in the can or the intense inflammability of the oil. 

All cities should employ a local inspector, who, if need be, can be duly authenticated 
by this Board. Besides the oversight of Local Boards we shall use proper methods for 
discovering the qualities of kerosene offered in the market and the sources from which 
it comes. It is to the interest of all that a safe kerosene be used. Heretofore, the 
production of a poor article has made an unfair competition, which it is hoped to over
come since life and health are endangered and fair dealing is prejudiced thereby. 

It will be well for all retail dealers, in purchasing at wholesale, to have their bills 
certify that the oil purchased is up to the grade now required by the laws of New 
York and New Jersey. 

E. M. HUNT, Secretary. 

OIROULAR XLIII. 

Inclosed herewith please find an outline for the Annual Report for the year ending 
October 1st, 1883. Under the schedule of subjects for Report, in the case of cities and 
townships enumerated in the 6th Report (1882), pages 151-154, it wiJI not be necessary 
to repeat as to A, B, E, G, I, 0, as most of the fads are on file. 

Under A, in the case of all cities or incorporated towns, it is desirable to report the 
number of acres included in the incorporation. 

O. State exact source of water-supply. If a public supply, is it by the city or a 
private company? How many houses take it? Is the water ever discolored 7 Has it an 
iron or other taste? Is it hard or soft? Is it bad at anyone season of the year? Are 
reservoirs or water pipes cleansed? Does the source or stream from which it is taken 
receive any sewage above the point of sllpply? Any other facts as to source, 
quantity or quality, How many depend on wells? How many on cisterns? 

D. As to drainage, state' whether any system of drainage for the ground is used as 
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distinct from sewerage. Is the usual water level such as to !'ecure dry cellars? If 
there are swamps near you, or malaria is frequeut, give particulars. 

As to sewers, state their construction, their grade or fall per 100 feet, their size, their 
outfall, their flushing and ventilation, and whole length. 

F. State whether houses generally have basements or cellars. If a city, whether 
the basements are occupied; if country, whether largely used for stora-ge of vegetables. 
How many tenement houses of more than two families? 

H.State how far sewers are used. If cesspools, state whether they are cemented, 
or whether built with open bottom and sides. How are they emptied? 

J. State any known or prevalent diseases. Does assessor inquire each year as to 
losses of animals and contagious diseases? If a city, is there a register of all persons 
keeping horses, cows, hogs, etc. 

X Are slaughter houses inspected so as not to be a nuisance to neighbors? 
L. State any new manufactories, and any evil to health therefrom. 
Look carefully at each heading and state what you know. 
Do not put down a disease a prevalent unless you have personally known of at least 

ten cases. Often the physician of the Board should make out or aid in the report; 
add such suggestions as occur to him; but betweeu yourself and him let there be no 
delay to make return during October. We must trust chiefly to the assessor'and the 
physician to keep the other members of the Board acquainted with health condition, 
and with the rights and duties of the Board. Any neglects reported to us will be 
inquired into. Refer to Circular XXXIX., before sent you, for further suggestions. 
We send also this month list of physicians that you may cross off any deceased or 
removed, or who have left practice. Add all new ones who have settled for practice 
in your city or township. Give name and post office address, etc., plainly, and only 
those who are practitioners and who reside within the limits you represent. Mail all 
to us, in envelope herewith sent, by November 1st. 

E. M. HUNT, Secretary. 

NOTE.-All these and other Circulars can be had in large print on application by 
postal. 

References to Health Laws aud Circulars will be found on pp. 31-34 of this Report 
and pp. 253-260 of 6th Report. 



MEDICAL REGISTRY . 

• 

This list of physicians living and practicing in the State of New 
,.Jersey, is furnished in accord with section 2, of a supplement to an act 
entitled "An act to regulate the practice of medicine and surgery," 
approved ~farch 12th, 1881, said supplement having been passed 
March 22d, 1883: 

2. And be it enacted, That in order to secure to the State Board of 
Health a full record of all physicians and surgeons who, under the 
laws of this State, are required to give certificate/? of death, it shall be 
the duty of the county clerk of eaGh county of the State, to furnish 
to the State Board of Health, a list of the names of all physicians 
and surgeons who have deposited with him copies of their diplomas, 
together with the date of their respective diplomas, and the name and 
place of the institution purporting to confer such diploma, and each 
county clerk shall yearly furnish to the State Board of Health a 
~imilar list of those physicians and surgeons hereafter depositing 
diplomas with him, and shall include in such list also the names of 
those physicians and surgeons filing affidavits with him, as mentioned 
in the second section of this act; and each county clerk shall keep in 
a suitable book, an index of the names of all physicians and surgeons 
depositing diplomas or filing affidavits in pursuance of this act or the 
acts to which this is a supplement; and for every name indexed and 
furnished to the State Board of Health as hereinbefore provided, the 
county clerk so indexing and furnishing such name, shall be entitled 
to receive from the State Board of Health, through its secretary, the 
sum of six cents. 

In addition to the usual information as to laws passed, the Board 
has sought to acquaint each practitioner in the State with the law. 
Some had, under a law previous to 1880, filed their diplomas, but al:i 
no index had been kept, there was no means of securing a registry 
except by a refile of all former diplomas, and a filing of all new ones. 
As the law of 1880 makes no exception as to those ,,,ho had diplomas 
on file beforehand, and a subsequent supplement speaks not only of 
those that commence, but of those who continue to practice without 

(279) 
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conforming to the law of 1880, and always says, "shall" file and not 
"shall have" filed, medical men have, as a rule, so understood it;. 
about 1,800 have filed under the law. 

If any physician having a diploma from any chartered medical 
college, has, by ignorance of the law, failed to record, or if anyone· 
having filed a diploma under any former law, has failed to conform 
to the law of 1880, and the supplements thereto, the oversight should 
be immediately remedied. The law does not seek to discriminate 
between practitioners of different sects, or to assume that all who have
filed diplomas are competent, but it does assume that any person who 
offers services requiring education and skill by announcing him
self as a physician, shall have such form of attestation as this law 
provides. 'Vhile it is the mildest form of restraint upon irregular
practice which so often endangers the lives and health of citizens, it 
warns both those who attempt charlatanry and the people against the 
penalties and risks involved. 'Ve give the lists as furnished by the· 
county clerks, in tht: order of the counties, and in the order of the· 
names, which are not always alphabetically arranged. 

ATLANTIC COUNTY. 

DATE OF : INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
DIPLOMA. i DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY. 

:NAME OI<' PHYSICIAN. P. O. ADDRESS. 

---------i----------.-:----------
Stille, Samuel...; ........... :,:Egg Harbor C~tY"IMar.] 2';Z5 i •. un!verS!ty of Penna., Phila.. 
Boysen, Theophllus H ... !Egg Harbor CIty .. Feb. 21, ,4!UmVersllyof Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ingersoll, Denman Bevis [Mays Landing ..... Mar. 11, '65!University of Penna., Phila. 
North, Joseph H .......... "Hammonton ...... ·ISept. 2, '35;University of Bowdoin, Me. 
M!utin, ~icbard Allen .... :Atlantic City ....... Mar. ]2, :791Un~vers~ty of Penna, Phila. 
KIrkpatrIck, Alexander .. : ...................... Mar.-, 61\ Umverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Wright, Willard ............ iAtlantic City ...... , Mar. 14, '67lUniversity of Penna. Phila. 
Crosby, Obed. H ............ iAtlantic City ....... Mar. 5, '74,Hahneman College. Phila. 
Somers, Job Braddock .... I Linwood ............ Mar. 15, '59!Jefferson College, Phila .. Pa .. 
Abbott, Griffith E .......... :Tuckahoe .......... IMar.14. '7~lUniversity of Penna" Phila. 
Waters, T. alcott p ............ ,:Absecop .... : .......... I'Mar. 13, :69~ .. University of ~e~na., P.hila. 
Souder, Charles ............ AtlantIc CIty ....... July 10. 52

1
College of MedlClDe. Phlla. 

Harris, George M .......... iPort RepublIc ...... I Feb. 10, '75:College of Medicine, Phila.. 
Edmonds, S~muel.C .. : .... jLinwood ............ jMar. 8':51iJe~erso~ College, Phila .. Pa. 
Brown, LOUIsa (mIdWIfe) iHammonton ....... :Feb. 8, 78iUmversity of Penna, Phila. 
Reed, Thomas K ........... IAtiantic City ....... iMar.12, '64iUnivenity of Penna., Phila. 
Reed, William Boardman:Atlant~c City ....... IMar.1~1 :78iUniversity of Penna:_ Phila. 
North, James ................ :Atlantlc City ....... Mar.1v, 80lJefferson College, Phlla .. Pa. 
Nivison, Oziel... ............ !Hamm.on~?n ....... IMar. 1':Z7jEclectic Med. Oollege, N. y.. 
Armstrong, .r:. H .. ·· .. ·.···IAtlant~c C~ty .. · .... IMar. 1~1,' ~IJefferson Med.College, Phlla. 
Hunter, DavId ............... '. Atlantw Clty ...... IMar. 1:..., 7U1.J efferson College, PhIla., Pa. 
Youngman, Maurice D ... I Atlantic City ....... Mar. 5, '8olHahneman College. Phila. 
Jessop. Samuel A. S ....... !Atlantic City ....... Mar. 12. '79

l
Jefferson College, Phila., Pa. 

Hyde, Anna M. (midwife)IHammonton ....... Feb. H, '78 iUniversity of Penna, Pbila. 
Hallowell, Rebecca C .. : .. rAtlantic City ....... IMar. 14, '78, Woman's Med. College, Phila_ 
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ATLANTIC COUNTY -Continued. 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN. \ 1'. 0 ADDRESS I DATE of I INSTITUTION C,'NFERRING 
• • • DIPLOMA. DI1'LO:MA AND LOCALITY. 

------------1--.-- 1--------

Cary •. John E ............. ·."Lower Bank ........ lsept. 16';62ICo!umbia College, Newyork. 
Flemmg, John R. .......... ,Absecon ............. MM. 14, 821Hahneman College. PhIla. 
Bennett, Henry Hudson .. iAtlantic City ....... May 18, '81Ico!Umbia College, N~w York. 
Wootton, William .......... Atlantic CitY ....... IMar. 14, '82 Hahneman College. Phila. 
Neff, Joseph S .............. :Atlantic City ....... IMar.l1, '75 JefJerson College, Phila., Pa. 
Bennett, William H ....... IAtlant~c C~ty ....... ,Mar.13, '69'luniVer~ity of Penn~ .• Phi~a. 
Kollock, Matthew H ...... ,Atlant~c C~ty .................. ;;: .. A~davl~-20 yea,rs prac!lce. 
Murray, James Munro .... iAtlanbc CIty ....... Mar.lO, 16 Umverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Stewart, Henry Knox ..... I Atlantic City ....... Feb. 27, '69 Hahneman Colh·ge, Phila. 
Bartine, David Wesley .. iOcean .Citr. ......... Mar.n, :72IHahneman ~oll~gp,. Phil~. 7 

Crosby. George W ......... Atlantlc CIty ....... Feb. 28, 78, Homreopathw College, Ky. 
Pollard, William., ........... I!Atlantic Ci,ty ....... r,Mar.30.'82i,JefferSon College. Phila., Pa. 
Purcell. John C ............. Atlantic Oity ....... Mar. 30, '82jJefferson Oollege, Phila., Pa. 
Nichols, 9a:oline G ........ Weeksyille .......... IMar.l0, :7? University of Penna:_ Phila. 
North, WIlham :McK ...... AtlantIC Olty ....... IApr. 2, 83

j

JefferSOn College, Phlla., Pa. 
PEebles, ~ .. M ................ 'Hamm.ont~n ....... IOct. 19, :76 Univer8it~ of PanM:, Phlll:l. 
Hale, WIlham H ........... IAtlantlC Clty ...... , ,Mar. 30, 82 Jefferson uollege, Phila., Pa. 
l:)heppard. John E ......... jAtlantic City ....... ,Mar. 15, '82 University of Penna, Phila. 
Reiley, Edward Anderson Atlantic Oity ....... IMar. 8, '81 University of New York. 
Backus, Boardman P ...... Atlantic City ....... ,Mar. 6, '81 EclectiC Med. College. N. Y. 
Gill, Oharles ................. · ~_Iay~L~nding ~~~:.~:..-.:~ A~~avi~'·::::-iO_Y.'~~:S~_:e!!l'r:t~('~~ 

BERGEN COUNTY. 
--.~~------- ~-.~ -~-~'~-~--'~~'~~-~'~~-'~'-'- .. ~ ~ --
~-----.~--~.----~~--~~~-~~--.~------~-----.--~-- ~---~--~~--~---'-"~ 

Ayers, Melancthon S ...... Fairview ............ June 2, '7] ILong Island Col., Brooklyn. 
Badeau, C. W ............... Ramsey ............. Mar. 6,'69IUniversityofNewYorkCity_ 
Crary, Henry A ............ Oloster ............... Jan. 9, '66iAlbany Med. Oollege, N. Y. 
De M~nd, ~ol:lD rr ......... R~dgewood ..... , .... Mar. 12, :64

r
University of Penna .. Phi~a. 

FranCIS, WIlham ........... RIdgewood .......... Mar. I, 7fiBellevue College, N Y. CIty. 
Hunt, Hoit Eben .................................. Mar. I. '82iEclectic Med. Col., N. Y. City~ 
King, Keneth Kirk ....... Rutherford .......... Mar. 1, '77iBellevue College, N. Y. City. 
Lowry, Charles ............. Hackensack ........ Mar. ;j, '63JHomreopathic CoIle~a, Pbila .. 
Morris, Frederick .......... Cresskill ............ Mar. 9, '42 University of New York City. 
Neer, Henry C .............. Park Ridge ......... Nov. 20, '60!Berkshire Med. Col., MI1's. 
Parker, George B. ......... Ridgewood ......... Feb. 20, '471 Bnffalo University, N. y, 
Richter, Augustus ......... Carlstadt ............. Nov.H, '62

l
university Liepsic, Germany. 

St. John, David ............ Hackemack ........ IMar. 1, '75 Bellevue Oollt·ge, N. Y. City. 
'I'urnure, Milton ............ Closter ................ /Mar.ll. '78 iUniversity of New York CIty. 
V~nDyck, Oornelius C ... RamAey: ............. Mar. 28, :42IMed. So.c. Schoharie Oo.,~. Y. 
\yIlhams, Aug,ust~s P ..... !Rutheriord ........... 1Sept.ll, .60IC.oI!1mbI.a College, N. Y. City. 
ZImmerman. Edwlll ....... RA.msey ............. IMar. 1, 79iumverslty of Maryland, BaIt. 
~urdett., Abraham S ...... IHackensack ........ Mar. 4,:5~IVnivers.ityofNewYorkClty. 
Casey, James H , ............ ICarlstadt ............ :Mar. I, ,ZolOolumbla College, N. ~. qlty. 
Demarest, CornelIUS L .... !Arcola .............. May I, 191Bellevue Oollege, N. )'. CIty. 
Flowers, Millard F ........ !Ramsey ............. Mar. l,'73IUniversityofMaryland. BaIt. 
Hopper, Henry A ......... jHackensack ......... Mar. 6, '5i/Albany University, N. Y. 
IJuc~ey, Mrs: ~nnie ...... : ...................... Mar. 1, :65,Med. C~l. ~r Women. N Y. 
McGIfi'ert, WIlham 0 ...... ICarlstadt ............ Mar. 13, 81;Columbla College, N. Y. CIty. 
Phelps, Jeremiah W ...... i Rutherford .......... IJune 18, '46 'Caselton College, Vermont. 
Reid, Thomas ............... 1 Closter ............... IMar. 15, '7()IUniversity of New York Oity. 
Soper, Oli,:e~""''''''''''''IL, ?di ................... ~ Mar. -, :78:,',Ecl.ectic.college, N. ,Y. C\ty. 
Taylor, WIlham If. 0 ..... RIdgefield ........... IMar. 8, ,81

1 
Ulllvers.lty of New Yor~ Q~ty. 

Wells, John A .............. ........................ IFeb. 8, 79
1
001umbla College, N. Y. llty. 

Zabriskie, Sime'on J.. ..... Westwood .......... Mar. 9, 'til University of New York City. 
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BERGEN COUNTY-Continued. 
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Baldwin, Theouore H ..... : Hackensack ........ Mar. 4, '75'Hom~opathic Med. Col., N.Y. 
-Carn~l,b~l~, George ......... 1 ........................ Mar. 18, '82iUniversity of New York City. 
Hnlhst( 1, Horace H ...... Rutherford .......... June 5, -iLong Island Col., Brooklyn. 
Luck, John T ............ 'ICloster ............... Feb. 8. '68:Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Phillip:,;. Cyrus. B .................................. Mar. 1, :82l~nive::sitv of Marylan~, B~lt. 
Smllh, BenjamIn F ........ iHackensack ........ IMar. 4, 80 Eclectlc Med. Col., N.)'. City. 
ZabriskIe, Guilliam A .... Ridgewood ......... jOct. 11, '81:Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Brown, George E .......... 1Hackensack ....... ~Mar. 1, '7;) Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Cogswell, William B ...... IHackensack ........ !Mar. 1~, :81iBellevu~ College, N. ~. C!ty. 
Hnger, J os.eph.. ............. 1 f!ackensack .... , .... :Mar. L .. , ,80Columb~a College, N. )'. C~ty. 
Latour, Ir::ldore P .......... IFort Lee ............ IMar. 1, 69:Columbla College, N. Y. CIty. 
Stephens, Jacob J ......... Tappantown, N.Y.'Oct. 4, '4Ji l Albany University, N. Y. 
Burr, Henry N ..................................... IAug. 25, '63Albany Med. Society, N. Y. 
Clendenen, Alexander .... Fort Iee ............ I~far. 7, '59University of Maryland, BaIt. 
Hopper, John W ........... Hackensack ......... IFeb. 8, '79 Columbia College, N. Y. City . 

. Baldwin, D. A .............. Englewood ......... :Mar. -, '49lTniversity of New York City. 
-Currie, Daniel A ............ Englewood ......... iFeb. 9, '64University of Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bogert, Alber.t O ........... I'\earl River, N. Y.:Mar. 1, :75:C,ol~mbi.a College, ~. Y. C~ty. 
Badger, MerrItt O ......... ICloster ............... :J une ~,,~1 U n~vers~ly of ~ew \ork C~ty . 
.BaI),ks, H~rdy M ........... Englewood ......... IMar. v, .~li1jmverslty of New)' ork CIty. 

BURLINGTON COUNTY. 

Ashurst, Francis ........... Mount Holly ....... ! Mar. 14, '67:Uni~e;Bity of Penna., Phila. 
Bennett, John P ............ Mount Holly ....... IMar.ll, 'fl5University of Penna., Phila. 
Bispham, Charles W ...... Mount Holly ....... iMar. 15, '78 University of Penna., Phila. 
Barrington, Richard C ... Mount Holly ....... :Mar. 30, '1"2 Jefi'erson Med. College, Phila.. 
Brown, John C ............ Vincentown ........ IMar.14, '79 University of Penna., Phila. 
Bullock, Lawrence M ..... Jacobstown ......... : Mar. 12, '8\ 'Jefferson College, Phila, Pa. 
Baker, Charles A ........... Florence ............. :, Mar. 9,'67 J efi'erson College, Phila. Pa. 
Chamberlain, Wm. Jr ..... Mount Holly ....... !Mar.12, '771J'niversity of Penna, Phila. 
Caley, SamueL ............ Mount Holly ...... Mar. 11, '76 Ho,hneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Calver, W. FL. .... Columbus ........... 'Dec. 2~, '62 Eclectic Med. College. Phila. 
Carey, John Lower Bank ....... :Sept.16, '(l~,Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Clark, S. G ................... Tuckerton .......... ,Mar.-, '68'Med. Vniversity, N. Y. City. 
Clay, G80rge B. L ......... Moorestown ......... jMar. 1, - Homreopathic College, Phila. 
Cnrrie, J.. .......... 1Columbus ............ Mar. 1, 'tlEi,Homceopathic College, Phila. 
Cox: ~ewt~.n C ............. 1.: ...................... iApr. 1~, :~~ ~n~vers~ty of Penna., Ph~la. 
Do\"\ Ib, J eu;-,e ................. IMarlton .............. Apr. 1..,1 U.1.] DIverSIty of Penna., Phlla. 
Dey, Charles L .. , ............ Crosswicks .......... ' Feb. 2~, '72 Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Duvall, Augnstm W ...... ' Beverly ............. ' Mar. 10, '77J efI'erson College, Phila. Pa. 
Elwell, Alexan,ler ......... Vincentown ......... ':Apr. 3, '·47 University of Penna, Phila. 
Febs. LeVI Decker. ........ Bordentown ........ :Mar.10, '73'Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Frankish, ........................ :,Mar.13, '80:Jeffarson Med. College, Phila. 
Frankish, John ................................... :Mar.l~, '8] :Jefferson Med. College, Phila. 
Gauntt, Franklin ......... Burlington .......... :Apr. 3, '47'University of Penna., Phila. 
Grigg, Jacob ................. Pemberton ......... :Mar. 31, '43University of Penna. Phila. 
Goodell, George ............. Sykesville .......... !Mar. :26, ':15'University of Penna, Phila. 
Hyatt, P. Fernando ....... Bordentown ........ :Mar. 2, 'G5(College name not legible). 
Hall, G. E. ................... Riverton ............ !Mar.12, '78:Jefferson Collf\ge, Phila. Pa. 
Hollingshead, Enoch ...... Pemberton ......... IMar.l~, :~7,University o,f Penna., Phi~a. 
Hames, Fran kIm .......... Rancocas...... ..... Mar. .." 07. HomreopathlC College, Plnla. 
Hall, Harrison B .......... Riverton ........... :Feb. 2.7, 'G9 iHomreopathic College, Phila. 
Helton, John ...................................... ,iFeb. 22, '601Eclectic Med, College, Phila. 
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.Jemison, P. L ........... ~ .•. Bordentown ........ :Mar. 7, '5" I University of Penna.. Phila. 
Janney, Joshua L ......... Cinnaminson ....... jJUne30. '65:Starling Med,' Col., Col., O. 
Longstreet., Henry R ..... Bordentown ........ Mar. 29, '42iNew York University. 
Laning, Ehyo.od tI ......... Burlington .......... I,r.,,far. 22, :491~e~ Yo.rk University. . 
Me~cher, ~Ilham P ...... ~embe~ton ......... IMar 10, ,Z6i~D1vers.Ity of PennA.. !hl~a, 
Mames, ElIas Q ........... ;:;ykesvIlle .......... Mar. 1, .7!UolumbHl, College. N.l. CItV. 
Moore, C. How~rd ........ ' Juliustown......... Apr. 2? :67 I Ecl.ectic JYled. College, I'h~la.· 
Moor.e, Jo~n. H ............ Tuckerton ......... Mar. ]:;. ,~~IUD1Verslty of Penna:. Plllia. 
MartlIl, Wllham L ......... Rancocas ............. Mar. hi o:../Jefferson College, Phlla., Pa. 
Marcy, Alexander Jr .............................. Mar.l5, 'SU/1Jniversity of Penna, Phila. 
McNorth, William K. ........................... Apr. 2, 'S3!Jefferson College, Phila ~ Pa. 
Nichols, Charles G ......... Green Bank ........ Apr. 10, '80lUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Parsons, Richard C ........ Mount Holly ...... June 15, '80lUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Parry, William C .......... Mount Holly ....... Mar. 9, '72!Jefferson College, Phila , Pa. 
Patterson, Austin R ...... Georgetown ......... IMar. 1. '73!University of New York City. 
Pugh, J .. Howard .......... ~urlington .......... IApr. 3':521."q.n~versity of Penna., Phila. 
Page, RIchard H ........... Columbus ........... Apr. -, 50 iUmverslty of Penna, Plula. 
Price, Theopilus T ......... Tuckerton .......... Mar. 5, '53 Medical College, Phila., Pa . 
.Parrish. Joseph ............. Burlington .......... Apr. 4, '44:University of Penna., Phila., 
Pearsall, John C ........... Riverside ............ IMar.30,'82i·!efferson College, Phi1a .. Pa. 
Reeve, J os~a~ ............... ~'1edtord ............. IMar.14, :63yniverslty of Penna .. _ Phila. 
Reeves, WIlham M ........ iTuckerton .......... ,Mar.12, 70lJefferson College, Phll>t., Pa. 
Roberts, James B .......... iBeverly ............ ..i:Mar.lO, '731'Hahneman College. Phila. 
Rink, Eugene F ............ iBurlington ......... Mar. 8, '77 Hahneman College, Phila. 
Sharp, Edgar B ............ :Tuckerton .......... Mar. 9, '76lHahneman College Phila. 
Shaw, Amos G ............. IJacobstown .... " .. Mar. 12, '63!Columbia College, N. Y City. 
Sharp, L. L .................. :Medford ............ Mar.l2, '64:University of Penna, Phila. 
Shipps, William H ......... rBordentown ....... Mar. 15, '78,University of Penna., Phila. 
Stroud, P. VanBuren ..... iMarlton ............. Mar.l4, '61:UniverAity of Penna .. Phila. 
Stroud, Joseph C ........... IMoo~estown ......... Mar. 6, :51 iJTen:ers0I?- College, Phila., ~a. 
~hreve, J

T
0f'.8,Ph ... ," .......... : Burlmgton ......... Feb. 21, ,66IUn~verslty of Penna:, Phlla. 

btokes, N. lSewlm ......... ,Moorestown ........ ,Mar.H, 6liJefterson College, I'hlla., Pa. 
Taylor, Addison W., ....... iB. e\'erly .............. iMar.14, '71

I
,u.niversitY of Penna, PhiIa. 

:ro\vnsend,~Ellis P'~""'''IIBeverlY" ........... IMar. 10. :63 J!'~er8o~ College, Phila., ,?a. 
Thornton, >.:amuel C ....... Moorestown ......... Apr. 3, 52 lmversity of Penna., Phiia. 
To\vne, Edwin C .......... IIFlo:~nce ............. IMar.12, ;73iJen:e;sor: Col~ege, Phila .. ~a. 
Van Rensselaer, --..... Bmhngton ......... Mar. 13, 69;Unnerslty of Penna, Phlla. 
Van Mater, Daniel G ... IColumbus ............ IMar. 1, '75tCCollege name not legible). 
Vrand.ervere, Geor~e W ... Medford ............. IMar. lO':73I~a~neII?-an College, Ph~la: 
"arnngton, Joseph ....... IMoorestown ......... IMar. 27, 28 Cmversity of Penna, I hda. 
Ward, Walt~r ............... iMount Holly ....... Mar. 6';40 IJeff,erson College, 1', hila, Pa. 
Woodruff, W llham L ...... Columbus ........... Mar.H, S21Rahneman College. Phlla. 
WhItehead, J.ohn G. L .. Bordentown ........ Feb, 28, :52IPh~la. College of ?-.{ed~c~ne. 
Werner, Manam B .............................. ,Mar.10, 80 Phlla. College of Medicme. 
Whitehead, Willet!; W .... Bordentown ........ 'Mar.lO, '81 Hahneman Col. of Medicine .. 
Wilson, Pusey .............. Moorestown ......... Mar. 3, '62 Homeeo. College of Medicine. 
White, Robert... ............ Beverly ............. Mar. 15, '80 University of Penna., Phila. 
Wheeler, Harry ............ Delanco .............. Mar. 13, "83 Hahneman College. Phila. 
Young, Irene D ............. Bordentown ....... Mar. 7, '48 (Oollege name not legible). 
Yeager, Jacoh R. ........... Burlington ......... Apr. 15, '69 Hygei's Thera College, .N. Y. 
~~.t!E3.1:' ~ngustus E ....... Jacobstown ......... Mar. 2, '67lHomeeopathic Colle"~~,~~,~!~~ 
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Armstrong, J~sL.licam~== ==IUniversity 'of Pen~sylv~ 
Andrews, Purnell W ...... Camden ............................ Penna. Col. Hom. Medicine. 
Ashmead, Albert S ........ ICamden ............ Mar. 13, '69 Pennsylvania University. 
Aldrich, Herbert E. .............................................. Hahneman College. 
Bryant, J: .Kemper ........ iCamden .............. Mar. 1, '56 Penna. Col. Hom. Medicin~. 
Beall, PhIlIp .W ............ iCamden .... : ......................... Jefferson Co,uege. . . 
Barlllle, DavId H .......... IMerchantville ..................... Pennsylvama Umverslty. 
Branin, Henry E. ......... IBJackwoodtown .................. Jefferson College. 
Blackw?od. 'fhoJ?as R ... Camden ............................. Hahneman 9011ege. . 
BenJamm, Dowllllg ...... ICamden ....... : ..................... PennsylvanIa Umverslty .. 

. Blake, Dun can W ......... \Gloucester CIty .................... Jefferson College. 
Boughman, George W .... 

1 

........................ 1 ............... Jefferson College. 
Belden, O. S ................. Camden .............. I ............... Pennsylvania University. 
Barber, Isaac A ................................................... Hahneman College. 
Bethell, John P .................................................. Pennsylvania University. 
Browning, Walter C ...... ....................................... Jefferson College. 
Bringhun:;t, William..... . ..................................... Jefferson College. 
Bean, Samuel T ............ ,Camden .............. Mar. 30, '82 Jefferson College of Penna.. 
Barrett, Albert R .................................. \ ............... Nashville Univ. of Tennessee~ 
Backus. B. P ....................................... , ............... (College name not legible). 
Bell, Edward H .............. : .................... !Mar.ll, '75 Jefferson College. 
Cooper, Clark T ............ Camden .............. IFeb. 18, '68 Hom. Med. Col. of Penna. 
Carles, Samuel.. ........... Camden .............. \ ............... Hom. Med. Col. of Penna. 
Clauson. Jacob E ......... , ........................ 1 ............... Baltimore College. 
Collins, Edwin .............. : ........................ \ ............... Pennsylvania University. 
Cox,. Hen,ry: ................ !Camden ....... ~ ...... j ............... J efferson Co.lle~e.. . 
DavI", WIlham Albert...!Camden .............. I ............... Pennsylvania UniVerSIty. 
Davis, H. H ................. ICamden .............. ! ............... Jefferson College. 
Donges, John W ............ Camden .............. ! ............... Pennsylvania University. 
Du Bois, William G ...... i ........................ l ............... Hahneman 9011ege. . 
Dobson. Au~ustus T ...... 1

1 

........................ 1 ............... 'I Pennsylvania UDlverslty. 
Eyre, Frank ........................................ : ............... Pennsylvania University. 
Fort~ner, George R. ....... ICamden .............. 1---, :79 Un~vers!ty of Pennsylvan!a. 
Fortmer, Ida F.· .......... ·iCamden .............. i-- -, 79

1

UUlversity of PennsylvanIa... 
F?llmer, John J.. .......... 1 ........................ i.J an. 30, :58 Pennsylvania ~dectic Col. 
Fllllaw, J. Parker ................................. June 16, 79'Kan!'as Eclectic College. 
Finlaw, J. B ......................................... ,May 10, '79 Kansas Eclectic College. 
Green, Charles W .......... Camden .............. Oct. 24, '67 Dartmouth College. 
Gross, Onan B .............. ICamden ............ · ................. University of Pennsylvania. 
Godfrey, E. L. B. .......... Camden ....... : ..................... Jefferson College. 
Griffith, An.na E ............ I ....................................... (College name not legible). 
Gardner, RlChard .......... ! ........................................ IHahneman College. 
Gardiner, Thomas U. W .. ; ....................................... ,Hahnen:an College, 
Gassawa~, !ames M ...... l ......... , ............................. iColumbla C?llege: . 
Gunter, Gmlford H ........ ! ....................................... ,Penm'ylvama Umversity. 
Howard, E. Melville ..... :Camden ............................. iHahneman College. 
Hugg, Isaac N .............. iCamclen .............. Feb. 23, '69lUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Hamilton, William A ..... 'Camden ............. , ............... IIBaltimore Collf>f:;e. 
Hatton, Louis ............... l ........................................ Pennsylvania University. 
Hunt, 'V. H ................. iCamden ............................. liMassachusetts Academy. 
Hunt, H. F .................. !Camden ............................. Providence College. 
Haney, J, R. ................ :Camden ............................. Pennsylvania University. 
R urff, Joseph E ............ i ....................................... Jefferson College. 
Hudders, C .................. I ....................................... \Jefferson College. 
Hoell, Conrad G ............ iCarnden ............................. iPennsylvania University. 
Hickman, G. H ................................................... IJefferson College. 
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Hal~on.~ JOhn ............... jcamden ............................. iPennsylvania Electrial Col. 
IrWIn, Samuel B ........... ,Camden ............................. ;.Iefferson College. 
lszard, Wilham II ......... !Camden ............................. iJefferson College. 
Ireland, William H ...... Camden ............................. iPennsylvania University. 
Jennings, Napoleon B. ... Haddonfield ....................... i.Jefferson College. 
Johnston, Samuel II ............................................. (College name not legible). 
,lones, J. II ........................................................ ·iNew York University. 
Jennings, James .................................... Sept. 12, '401 Medical College, New York. 
Kennedy, t:lamuel. ................................ Mar. 9, '70!Hahneman College. 
Kitchen, George H ....... I ........................ June 6, '70': Pennsylvania E18ctrial Col. 
Leahy, Michael Morgan.I ........................ Sept. 10, '601UniverBity of Glasgow. 
Leckner, John Davis ..... jCalnden ............................ ·1 Hahneman College. 
Mecray, Alexander M .... Camden .............. Oct. 12, '65 University of Pennsylvania. 
M~tlford, Isaac B ........... iCamden ............................. IUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
1v1Iddleton, M. F ............ ICamden ............................. :Hahneman College. 
Morgan, Ralldal W ....... 1'camden .............. I ............... !university of Pennsylvania. 
{h\vay, DaVid B .................................... [ ............... Jefferl3on College. 
Pancoast, D. Parrish ...... Camden .............. , ............... University of Pennsylvania. 
'Presley, Sophia ............. ; ........................ 1---, '79 Pennsylvania College. 
l'feiffer, G. S. F." .......... ICamden .............. ! ............... Penna. Hon::rnopa~hlC 901. 
Pratt, Lyndom M ......... lcamden .............. i ............... Pennsylvl1ma Umverslty. 
Palm, Howard F ........... Camden .............. i· .............. J eft'erson College. 
Peacock, Robert H ................................ i ............... !Habneman College. 
Pfeiffer, Frederick P ...... Camden .............. : ............... IPhiladelphia University. 
Qnint, SiiaR II ............. !Oamden ............. I ............... iHahneman College. 
Rowand, 'fhornas G ....... ;camden .............. , ............... I'university of Pennsylvania. 
Ridge, James M ............ iCamden .............. j ............... University of Pennsylvania. 
R?senstein, Sin:on ......... , ........................ I ............... Un~vers~ty of Pennsylvan!a. 
RIChards. J enme ........... i .......................................... IUDlverslty of p. ennsylvama. 
Robinson, George Taylor,Camden .............. i ............... University of Pennsylvania. 
Sheets, John A. J.. ........ i ........................ IMar.15, '80 University of Pennsylvania. 
St~ut, Daniel ~1. ........... i .... • .... · .............. I ............... Jefferson College. 
Shivers, C. Hendry ........ i ....................................... ,.J efferson College. 
Shiver;:;, Buwman H ...... i Haddonfield ....... 1 ............... University of Pennsylvania. 
Schellinger, Clarence M .. ICamden .............. 1 ............... Jefferson College. 
Schenck. J. v ............... ICamden .............. I· ............... University of Pennsylvania . 
. Sharp, Edgar B ............ 1 ....................................... Hahneman College. 
Smith, H eury A. M ....... 1 ....................................... J eft'erson College. 
Snowden, J~~n W ......... I ....................... I ................ unJversity ?f P~nnsylvania. 
Sllltcher, EhJah J ......... Camden .............. I ............... ChIcago Umverslty. 
Sirnon, Sarnuel H .................................. 'I ............... Hahneman College. 
Strock, DanieL ............ 

1 

........................................ I,JefferEOn College. 
Smiley, E. R. ............... Camden .............. iMar.12,'81,Jefferson College. 
Stanton, James G .......... Camden .............. , ............... IJeft'erson College. 
Stanton, James H ......... lcamden .............. I ............... jUn~vers~ty of Pennsylvan~a.. 
Stevenson. ' J. R .................................... I ............... j·Umverslty of Pennsylvan.la. 
Sutton, John W ................................................... Columbia College. 
Taylor, H. Genet.. ......... 'Camden .............. Mar. 15, '60 University of Pennsylvania. 
Tomlinson, Edwin ......... Gloucester City ................... Jefferson College. 
'Taylor, R. G ........................................................ Jefferson Col1ege. 
Tullis, Eli .................... Camden ............................. Hahneman College. 
Wroth, James H ........... Camden ............................. University of Pennsylvania. 
Wamsley, James A ........ Camden .............. , ............... Jefferson College. 
Williams, Theodore S ............................. \ ............... Penna. Col. Hom. Medicine. 
Walsh, Francis ............. Camden ............................. UniverSIty of Pennsylvania. 
White, J. Orlando ......... Camden ............................. University of Pennsylvania. 
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Willi ams, Franklin E ........................................... Hahneman College. 
Wooisron, E. B .................................................... University of Pennsylvania. 
Wagl?;oner, John S ................................ . ............... University of Pennsylvania. 
Waters, Talcott P ................................................. University of Pennsylvania. 
Wescott, William A ............................... Apr. 2, '83 Jefferson College. 
Warnock, William ......... Camden .............. Mar. 15, '80 University of Pennsylvania. 

CAPE MAY COUNTY. 

Abbott, Benj~min T ...... !Tuckahoe ........... I(In Lat~n) .. Jefferson College, Phila, Pa. 
Bartlne, DaVId W ................................. I(In Latm) .. Habneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
Carll, George G ............. !DenniRville ......... Mar. 13, :02 Un.iversity o~ Penn~., Phila. 
Downs, Isaac M ............ 1Cape May C. H .... IMay 16, 64 Pblla. EclectIc MedlCal Col. 
Davidson, David ................................... (In Lat~n) .. University of Penns~lvania. 
DOWD8, Isaac M ............ Icape May C. H. ... (I n Lahn ) .. Jefferson College, Phlla . Pa. 
Gandy, Charles M ................................. Mar. 12, '79 Jefferson Med. College, Phila. 
Hedstrom, William F ............................. Mar. 1, '74 Hahneman Med. Col ,St.LouiB 
Hand, John Holmes ...... ICape May q. H .... 1,Mar. 24~ '70\Eclectic Med. Col. of Pent;la. 
Humphreys, Edward ...... ISouth SeavIlle .. . .. (In Lat:n) .. Ha~ne~an Med. Col., Ph:la. 
Ingram, Jacob .H ........... I .......................... (In Latln)"lulllverslty of Penna., Ph:la .. 
Kemble, Jarnet:i ............. , ........................ (In Latm). Hahneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
K ennedy, Henry A ....... ICape May City .... IMar.13, :~8 University of Penna., Pbila. 
Learnmg, Walter S ........ ,Cape May C. H .... Feb. 26, 161Pa. Col. Dental Sur., Phlla. 
Learning, Jonathan F ..... ICape May C. H .... Mar. 24, '46 Jefferson College, Phila., Pa. 
Learning, Jonathan F ..... 'Cape May C. H .... Mar. 1, '67 Penna. College Dental Sur. 
Learning, Walter S ........ Cape May C. H. ... Mar. 30, '82 Jefferson College, Phila., Pa. 
Marcy, Milton Sumner .. .' ....................... Mar. 5, '78 Chicago Medical College. Ill. 
Mecray, James Jr .......... ,Cape May City .... Mar. 12, '65 University of Penna., Phila. 
Marcy, Virgil M. D ........ :Cape May City .... Mar, 10, '47 University of Maryland,Balt. 
Marshall, Randolph ....... ITuckahoe ........... Mar. 10, :77 .Je~ersot;l College, Phila .. ~a. 
Marshall, Joseph C ........ ,Tuckahoe ........... Mar. 11, 70 UDlverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Phillips, E. H. .............. Cape May City .... Mar. 4, '68 Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Rosenstein, Simon ......... : ........................ May 16, '71 Phila. Univ. Med. and Rur. 
Swain, Humphrey ......... . Goshen .............. (In Latin) .. University of Penna .. Phila. 
Slaughter, Jam es l\L ...... ;RioG.rat;lde ......... pn Lati~) .. Maryland Academy, BaIt,. 
Way, Eugene ............... DenDlsvllle ......... IMar, 12, 79 Jefferson Med. College, Plula. 
Way, Palmer M ........... .'Seaville ............. !Jan. 27, '52 Albany Med. College, N. Y . 

. Wheaton, Theodore C ..... MillviIle ............. '1\1ar.14, '79 University of Penna., Phila. 
Wil ey, John ............... Cape May C. H .... !Mar. 1l~ '37 Je~ersot;l Med. College, Phila. 
Waggoner, John S ......... ... .... · ................. I,(In Lahn) .. UDlverslty of Penna. 
Wheaton, Joseph C ........ ISouth Seavil~e ...... Apr. 2, :~3 Jefferson Med. College, Ph~la. 
Young, Alexander ......... Cape May Clty .... Sept. IS, 09 Jefferson Med. College. Phlla. 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 

Appelgate, William S ..... Fairton .............. Apr. 2, '83 Jefferson College, Phila. 
Bateman, Ephraim ........ Cedarville .......... July. 4, '51 New Jersey Medical Society. 
Bateman, Eli E ............. Cedarville .......... July 6, '32 New Jersey Medical Society 
Holton, John ............... Bridgeton ........... Jan. 22, '00 Eclectic Med. College, Phila. 
Newell, William L ......... Millville ............. Mar . 15, '59 Jefferson College, Phila. 
Smith, H. Clay ............. Millville ............. 'I Mar. 14, '66 University of Penna., Phila. 
Wiley, Charles ............... Vineland ............ Mar.lO, '64 Jefferson College, Phila. 
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Wade, John W., Jr ... =I=====iJan. 1, '76:Phila. Univ. Med.:nd Sur:* 
Baker, Caroline A ................................. !Mar. 9, '67 iJefferl'on College, Phila. 
Backus, Boardman P .............................. 'Mar. 6, '81iEclectic Med. College. N. Y. 
Bennett, Jacob E. .......... Millville ............. !Mar. 12, '8liJefferson College, Phila. 
Bateman, Elliston R ...... Ceda,rville .......... IMar. 15, '82: University of Penna., Phila, 
Bacon, Stetson L ............ Port Norris ......... IMar. 9, '58:Jefferson College, Phila. 
Bowen, John B ............. Bridg~ton ........... IMar.14, :6 1 iUniversity of Penna:_ Phila. 
Butcher, Joseph ........... MaurIcetown." .... Apr. 2, 83 i Tefferson College, Phila. 
Conover, James V ............. : .................... June 1';80iE!cl.ectic.Med. Col., Cin., 0. 
Dare, Charles H ............ Sluloh ................ IMar.lO, 70:UmverBlty of Penna., Phlla. 
Decker, Corbiu J ............ / .... : ................... 

j

Mar.13, : 7'0 I,JefferSOn .College, Phila. 
Elmer, Robert W ........... Bndgetou ........... Apr. 5, tiOMed. SOCiety of New Jersey. 
Ewing, Robert P ........... Greenwich .......... Mar.13, '68 University of Penna .. Phila. 
Elmer, William ............. jBridgeton ........... Sept. 6, '481.Med Society of New Jersey. 
Elmer, Henry W ........... Bridgeton ........... Mar. 13, '691University of Penna. Phila. 
F~e~ing, John R. .......... 

1

· ....... : .......... Mar. H, :8~IIfa~ne~au College, Phila: 
FIthIan, Henry C .......... Port Norns ......... Mar. 12, 7 li.UOlverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Fan, Eleazer D ............ Cedarville .......... Jan. 20, '58 Eclectic Med. Col., Phila. 
Foote, Theodore ............ Vineland ............ Mar. 5, '74 iHom. Med. College of N. Y. 
Glanden, Andrew P ....... iNewport ............. Mar.IO, '65 1 Jefferson College, Phlll'l,. 
HolmeA, Ephraim .......... :Greenwich ......... Apr. 4, '4t;University of Penna., Pllila. 
Hill, Charles T .............. i.Dividing creek .... IMar.18, '81 ;Penna. Med. College, Phila. 
Hyde, Anna M .............. l ....................... Feb. 14, '78:Phila. Univ. Med. and Sur. 
Haley, George P ............ INewport ............. Mar.12, '79 lJefferson College, Phila. 
Harris, George A ........... iBridgeton ........... Dec. 20, '72 l American University. Phila. 
Ingram. John ............... Vineland ............ Feb. 25, '801Sterling Med. College. Col., O. 
Jones, William S ............ Millville ............ Mar. 12, '78,Jefferson College, Phila. 
Jennings, James .................................... Sept.12, '40iReformed Med. Soc of N. Y. 
Lucas, Mary ......................................... June 28, '53iBeach's Refor'd ~f. CoL Mass. 
Lane, Franklin ............. Vmeland ............ Nov.Il, '46!Berkshire Med. SchooL Mass. 
Moore, Joseph ............... Bridgeton ........... Mar. 6, '52~Jefferson College, Phila. 
Moore, John H ............. Bridgeton ........... Mar. 15, '80!University of Phila. 
McTaggart, Miles F ............................... Apr. 25, '65 i Eclectic Med. College of Pa. 
Paullin, George M ......... Shiloh ................ Mar.14, '61 University of Penna .. Phila. 
Potter, J. Barron ........... Bridgeton ........... June 26, "18 New Jersey Medical Society. 
Putnam, Joseph H ......... Bridgeton ........... Mar. 3, '6fBellevue Col. of Med., N. Y. 
PhIllips, Charles C ......... Deerfield ............ Feb. 26, '53iPhila. College of Medicine. 
Streets, Jacob G ............ Bridgeton ........... June 1, 'S61:pa. Col. of Hom. Med., Phila. 
Streets, David R. ............ Bridget?n ........... Mar. 15, :80 L[n~vers~ty of Penna., Pn~la. 
Stathem, Thomas E. ....... GreenwIch .......... MaL 15, 60 lJUlVerslty of Penna., Phrla. 
Smith, Thomas J ............ jBridgeton ........... Mar.H, '66 University of Penna., Phila. 
Stnrdivant, Thomas ........ Millville ............. Mar. 1, '60, Penna. Med. Uoiv., Phila. 
Snyder, Sharp M ........... Cedarville .......... IMar. 11, '65 University of Penna .. PhIla. 
Shippard. Joseph ........... Bridgeton ........... iJnly 4, '51 New Jersey Medical Society. 
Tuller, Emery R. ........... Vineland ............ Feb. 7, '62 Western Hom. Col., Cleve., O. 
Tuller, Malcom B ........... Millville ............. Mar. 10, '73 Hahneman College. Phila. 
Tomlinson, George ......... Roadstown ......... Juna14, '31 New Jersey Medical Society. 

,Whitaker, Jonathan S .... Millville ............. Mar. 20, '45 Jefferson College, Phila. 
We~t, Maxami~lian: ........ Mipville ............. Mar.12, :75 University of Penna., Phila. 
Wnght, LucretIa Mmerva Bndgeton ........... Mar. 5, 73 New England Female Col. 
Willets, J. Howard ......... Port Elizabeth ..... Mar. 9, '58 i Jefferson College, Phila. 
Wilson, Stacy M ............ Leesburg ............ Mar. 13, '69luniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Wheaton, Theodore C ..... Millville ............. Mar.H, '79 University of Penna., Phila. 
Woodruff, William L ............................. Mar. 14, '82Hahneman College, Phila. 

~-------~------~-.-~.~.--~.-~.-~.~.-------~-~-

• Matriculate Jefferson Medical College. 
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Anderson, H. Mar. 4, '75Hom. Med. College of N. Y. 
Andrews, William J ............................... Mar. 2, '65: Medical College of Ohio. 
Alba, F. T ........................................... July 11, '46. Norwich University. 
Annin, Jonathan ................................... 1fay 20. '29 Med. Society of New Jersey. 
Ah, Poter Van ................................................... :::3anitary Board. 
Bailey, Charles H. ................................. Mar. 1, 't39Columbia College. 
Bradin, Edward DeL. ............................. iMar.12, '77 University of Pennsylvania. 
Barnett, S. Amelia .................................. IMar. 1, '65 i.N. Y. Med. Col for Females. 
Bayles, George ...................................... Mar. 8. '59 University of State of N. Y. 
Bennett, Frederick W ............................. Feb. 27, '78.Columbia College. 
Bruyere, Walter Reeve ... ! ........................ Mar. 1, '78'Columbia College. 
Brundage, A. H ............ ; ........................ IMar. 7. '55:University of City of N. Y. 
Berry, William B .......... : ........................ :~1ar. 1, '76'Columbia College. 
Baker, Walter S ...................................... : Mar. 4, '63;Hom. Med. College of N. Y. 
Brumley, John D .................................. IMar. 2, '58 Med. College of New York. 
Ball. AlberL ...................................... :Nov. 27, '72:University Wirzburg. 
Burrage. Robert LowelL ........................ i Mar. 1. '78 Med. Col. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Bleyle, Herman Conrad ........................... IMar. 1, '68:Med. Col. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Bradfield, Thomas R .............................. IFeb. 28, '70:Columbia College. 
Burnett, Jacob B ................................... IMar. 2, '66lUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Belrner, Randolph ........ ! ....................... iFeb. 18, :78)Univ .. of the ~ity of ~. Y. 
Burdge, Paul Wesley .............................. :Mar.2B, 781Amencan Umv. of Plula. 
BurlIng, John ............... ! ........................ Feb. 11, '74 Hosp. Col. of Hom, Cleve., O. 
Baldwin, Aaron K. ........ I ........................ Feh. 26, '61!Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Buttner, Charles ............ i ........................ May 26, '75;Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Borts, Isaac .................. i ...................... JMar. I, '74: Med. Col. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Blac~elock, G Clinton .... I ........................ 1Feb. 28, '78.N. Y. Hom. Med. College. 
Bell, Wilson F .............. I ......................... Mar.10, '4B IUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Baldwin, Milton ............ ! ........................ May 12. '46:Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Buob, Eva ................... ! ........................ ! Aug. 18, '78 St. gm. Hosp., W. Is. (License). 
Bergman, Mrs ............... ! ....................... IFeb. 20, '74'C. ofE. of M .. Berlin (License). 
Butler, Clarence W ....... ..! ....................... IFeb. 29, '72N. Y. Med. Hom. CoL 
Bruen, Julia M ............. i ........................ fFeb. 23, '81:N. Y. Eclectic Med. Col. 
Boskowitz, George W ...... 1

1 

........................ IOct. 7, '77"N. Y. Eclectic Med. Col. 
Bachmann, Carl, (certif) .......................... IJnne 7, :80;::3oc. HO.m. Hahne., Stuttgart. 
Bennett, Charles D ................................. :May 13, 8l ,Columbla College. 
Barrett, Albert R. .................................. :Mar. 1, '77 University of Tennessee. 
Baker, Frank Edwin .............................. May 16, '82 1 Columbia College. 
Bailey, Isaiah W ................................... ;Aug. 20, '81;Electropatbic lnst. ofPhila. 
Baldwin, T. H .................................... " ............... IN. Y. Collel!;e of Hom. Med. 
Chandler, William J ............................... iFeb. 28, '68 iColumbiaOollege. 
Cusack, Thomas G ......... 'I ....................... 'Feb. 16, '80'Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Cross, Jeremiah A ................................. ;Mar.10, '56 Albany Medical College. 
Coursen, John W ................................... 'Feb. 23, '42 Albany Medical College. 
Christian, M. 03borne ............................. !Mar. 2. '78 Howard University. 
Corwin,Joseph .............. ! ........................ iMar. 6, '35 Yale College. 
Clark. Robert W ............ j ........................ iMar.ll, '61 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Corwin, Theodore W ...... I ........................ iFeb. 28, '76 Columbia College.. 
Clark, Augustus M ......... j· ........................ iMar. 27, '58 Univ. of the State of N. Y. 
Campbell. Wellingt'n, J r .......................... iMar. 1, '77 Columbia College. 
Casey, James II ............ ! ........................ IMar. 1, '75 Columbia College. 
Clark, Jacob Henry ....... ,· ........................ IMay 13, 'SI Columbia College. 
Currie, Margaret C .................................. I!Mar. I, '81 U. S. Med. Col. of N. Y. 
Chambers, Talbot R ....... : ........................ Mar. 1, '78 Columbia College. 
Corrigan. Joseph ............ I ........................ \Mar. 1,'71 Columbia College. 
Clarke, Margaret E. ....... I ........................ IAug. 23, '71 Med. Col. of N. Y. for Females . 

• 
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Crane, Henry Bedell .................... . 
Cort, Henry L. ............. . 
Dill, Daniel 11.1............... 26, 
Day, Fanny l\L ..................................... Apr. 1, 
Davis, Joseph A .................................... June 26, 
Darlington. Thomas ............................... Mar. 12, 
Duncker, Frederick W ............................ Mar. 1, Col 
Dunker, John F .................................... Mar. 5, '57 Medical 
Dennis, Laban ...................................... !Ylar. 8, VUVV1UIllUJ'i::t 

Duryee, John L .................................... :Feb. 28, College. 
Dutcher, Benjamin C .............................. ISept. 25, '32:Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Duffenbach, Rich'd G. P ......................... Mar. 3, '74Columbia College. 
Dougherty, Alexander N .......................... Mar. 6, '45Univ. of the Stat.e (If N. Y. 
Dorn, Louise ....................................................... i lnst. Mid. of J ena (License). 
Dressler, Anna F ................................... June27, '78Univ. of Leipzig (LicenRe). 
Dougherty, Arthur 0 .............................. i May 6, College. 
Delcourt, Adolph .. , ........ [ ........................ : .............. . 
Duncker, Charles HenrY"i ........................ 1 ".... ......... •• •• 

E~ghsh. Thomas D ................................ IApr. 5, Umvers~ty of ~Penn~yITvama. 
EllIOtt, Jacob ....................................... IMar. 7, of the CIty of N Y. 

• I ,,.._! { N. Y. German Priv, Jnst, of 
Eyen, Anna Mana ................................. ,Jan. 15, 10! Midwifery (Certificate). 
Elsasser, Wilhemine ............................... :J an. 28, '63Certif of Dr. J08. Kammerer. 
Elliott, Daniel... ................................... iNov. 9, '8( 'Columbia 
Eaton, Samuel ........................ !Feb. 9, '82;Hahneman College. 
Franklin, Benjamin ...... I ...... u ................ i~lar. 2, 'B',Univ. of the of N. Y. 
Friess, Frederick ........... : ........................ :Mar. 8, '75IHom, Med. of N. Y. 
Freeborn, Georgius C ...... I ........................ iFeb. 27, '73;Columbia Colleg,e. 
Frazer, Samuel H .......... , ....................... IMar. 7, '7O:Eclectic Med. Col. of N. Y. 
Fewsmith, Joseph .................................. :Mar. 2, '7'll 'olumbia College. 
Fowler, Almira L .................................. iJ an. 27, '53Med CoL of Pa. for Females. 
Fonda, Edward S ................. " ................ IMar. 5, '79U. S. Medical College. 
Falken, Alexander E. E .......................... 1---, '81U S. MedIcal College. 
Forbes, Lucy S, ............ I ........................ IMar. 29, '81:N. Y. Med. Col. for Women. 
F,Llk, Ba~bara ........................................ I: ............... ',ct· p. School of T~lldwifery. 
Francsovlts, Theska ............................... i .............. ;UmversIly of VIenna. 
Gray, Thomas N. .................................. ,Feb. 28, '79:Columbia College. 
Gray, William R ........... I ........................ jJuly I, '67 Dnlv. of the City of N. Y. 
Gilhn, Robert F ............ I ........................ :,Feb. 17, '7).<IUniv. of the,Cit,y of N. Y. 
Grover, William B ................................. iMay 12, '45,Medical Soc. of New 
Gile, Francis A ...................................... ;Mar. 4, '75 ,N. Y. Hom. Medical College. 
Gill, Mrs. Rosa .............. I ........................ jOct. 11, '81iG O. M 1., N. Y., (Certif.). 
Gedicke, Herman W .............................. iFeb. 27, '82

I
Med. College of Evansville. 

Graves, Wilham B. ................................ ,Feb. 17, '80,UniverAity of New York. 
G1Hlner, Susanna ................................... !Aug. 29, '70: Certificate by A. Kriecher. 
Guenther, Emil Ernest ........................... I ............... IUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Gerbert, H. P ....................................... i ............... t;oL Physicians and Surgeons. 
Gray, Richardson ................................... : ......... : ..... Columhia College. 
Hester, Jacob ....................................... iApr. 1, '60 Penn Med. Univ. of' ·Phila. 
Howe, Edward J.. ................................ IFeb. 27, '73 Columbia College. 
Harvey, Thomas W ................................ Mar. 1, '78 Colnmbla College. 
Haight, Trevonian ................................. !July 30, '64 Col. of Long Island. 
Holden, Edgar ........................... , .......... 1· Mar. 14, '61 Columbia College. 
Hinds, Harriette C. Z ............................. Mar. -, '77 Eclectic M. C. of City of N. Y. 
Hickey, Daniel C ................................... May 1, '64 Med. Soc. of the State ofN. Y. 
Herold, Herman C. H ............................ Mar. I, '78 Med. CoL of Bellevue Hosp. 

19 

• 
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Holloway, Henry D ............... , ............... iFeb. 2'), '80 ,Eclectic Med. College of N. Y. 
Hagar, John F .. .. .......... : . ..................... IFeb. 27, '73 Columbia College. 
Hewlett, P. V . P .. . ............................... . IMar. 2, '68 ;Univ . of the City of N. Y . 
Hollister. L. Eugene .............................. \Mar. 26, '73 University of Michigan. 
Hagen, Charles W ................................. .. Feb. 22, 'SI ,Med. College of St. Louis. 
Haydon, J . H ... .................................... IFeb . 20, '72Univ. of the City of N . Y . 
Hedges, Jogeph . ..... .. ............................. IMar. 8, '60'Univ . Qf the State of N. Y. 
H aines, Ella ...................................... . . iMar.I5, ' 7I 1Med. Col. of P enna. for Fem. 
Hunter, C. H ............. ............................ IMar. 3, '5~Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Hitchcock . Wm. Edwin ....................... .. . Jan. 10, '66 :Y ale College. 
Holmes. William H ................................ Mar. 3, '59Medical College of New York. 
Heinrich, Johanna ....... .. ........................ IAug. I7, 'o5 :Dr. J .T.Van Herder (License). 
Hathaway, Maria Haring ....................... . Feb . 18, '70!New York Med. Eclectic Col. 
Helf, Maria Ann ................................... !May 21, '4011. of M., Trier, Ger. (License). 
Hendry, Hugh Campbell ......................... . ;Mar. 1, '72 iBellevue Hosp. Med. College. 
Hussey, Mary Dudley .. ........................... ,Mar. 27, '77 :Women's Med. Col., N. Y. Inf. 
Hayward, Anna .................................... IMar. 17, - !Med. Col. of Penna. for Fern. 
H L' :D , I { Royal State Midwife School 

ess, OUlse ... . .................................... I ec. 10, ,72
1 

.Wurtemberg, Ger . (Certif) 

Hedden, John H .................................... )uly 26, 82Ulllversity of Vermont. 
Hemsel, Rosalea .. .. ................................ i·· .. .......... IU niversity Budapest, Hung. 
Hudnut, Frank Parker .................... .. ..... ~ Oct . I, '83 !Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Ill , Edward J ...................................... !Mar. I, '75 .Columbia College. 
Ill, Fredolin ......................................... iJuly 10, '55 lMedical Soc. 9f New Jersey. 
Iliff, Elias P ................. ........................ lJun e21, '77 iLong Island Hosp. College . 
Jones, S. Wasson .......... .. ....................... IJ uly 26, '72 :Long Island Hospital Col. 
Janes, John E ...................................... ,May 1, '7r ,Med. Col. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Johnson, William M .. ............................ 'June30.'8I :Univ ersity of Michigan. 
J ohnson. Frank Walter ......... .................. IJune29. '70 ;Umv. (American) of Phila. 
Kipp, Charles J.. . .. ................. .. ............ :Mar. 14, ' t) ] iColumbia College. 
Kent, George R. ... .. .............................. Mar. 1. 'oi l Med. Col of Bellevue Hosp. 
Korneman, Henry A .............................. !Feb 28. '72 lColumbia Collegt. 
K 11chler, Maximilian .... .. ....................... Apr. 16, 'oO:Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Kr,i,mer, Gertruth . ................................ !May -, '701 Dr. H . Hessler's Institute . 
Kiersted. Christopher . .. . .. .................... . Dec. 30. '80, Med, Soc of State of N. Y. 
King, Joseph Henry ...... ................... . .. :JunelO,'71 !American Univ. of Phila. 
~ing, J <?seph Henry ............................. . June 25, - I Eclectic College of Pe~na. 
Kurz, RlChard E. ........... ........................ i . . .......... j{College name not legible). 
Lyon, Ernest 11.. ......... . ........................ iMar. -, - i Med. 001. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Lyon, s elva.n Smith .............................. ,Feb . 13, '76

1

' Eclec . Med. Col.. City of N. Y .. 
L aine, Edmund R ........ ........................ :Mar. 1, '81'- Hom. Med. Col. of N. Y. 
L ehlbach. Charles F. J .......................... . Mar. 6. '56 ,Univ . of the State of N. Y. 
Love, J. J. H ........................................ :Mar. 7, '55 iUniv. of the City of N. y, 
Lehmacher, Francis .... . ........................... ;Feb . 15, '64!University Greifswald. 
Lauterborn, William F ... . ....................... IF'eb 1 :~ , '80:Univ. of the Oity of N. Y. 
Ll)weree. Thomas W ...... .. ...................... iMay 9, 'o5 iColumbia College. 
Little. Herbert W .................................. :June27, '78' Yale College. 
Lounz. Maria ..... .. ...... .. ........................ ~-- -, 't:i2!Univ. Vienna (Certificate). 
Lawrence, Elijah W ....... ........................ ;Apr. 28. 'f;3 ;Eclectic Med. CoL of Phila . 
Lippa.. John Jacob .. .. ............................ !July 9. '81 IUniv . of the City of N. y, 
I\.Luwell, Thomas M .................... . ......... 'Feb. 15, ' 75 iUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Morgan, John C .................................... iFeb. 14, '75!Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Munn, Charles W .................................. [Mar. 10, '66!Jefferson College of Penna. 
~1artland. W~lliarn H .... . ........................ iI\'1ar. 6, :73 11' ~nivers.ity of Michigan. 
Mercer, Archibald ................................. IMar. 6, 71 (·olumbla College. 
Mtller, John F .. .. .................................. IJuly 27, '65iLong I sland HOBpital Col. 

• 
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Mandeville, Fred'k B ............................ ;Mar. 4, '63IHom. Med. 001 of N. Y. 
Mun, Mary F ....................................... ,Mar. 21, :72iMed. Acad. of N. Y. for Fem. 
Mershon, R. B ....................................... Mar. 5, 39 Jefferson Oollege of Penna. 
M~rshon, Stacy B .................................. !Mar. 1, :74i~~e~ 00.1. of Bellevue Hosp. 
Mills, Andrew M ................................... :June 7, 59,Umverslty of Vermont. 
Mahr, Henry ........................................ iAug.14, '401 University of Munich 
Meeker, George F .................................. Jan. 25, '7GIEclectic 001. of New York. 
McDermott. John R. .............................. IFeb. IH, '77jUniv. of the Oity of N. Y. 
Mulca.hy, Dennis D ............................... !Feb. 28, :Z~iColumbia Oollege. 
Muhlfeld, Henry ..... : ............................. !Oct.· 1, 1 ,~I,Med. qol..of Bellevue .Hosp. 
Mergott, Mrs. HedWig ........................... ,Aug. -, 7< Dr HeIDrich Hester (LloCense). 
Merz. Mrs. Henriette .............................. 'Nov. 28, '60 Oity of Hanau, Ger. (License). 
Marsh, Stewart 0 .................................. June 8, :37!Medical.Soc.of New .~ersey. 
,Murphy, Jane H .................................... Nov. 1, 8(110, S LOZIer. MD. (Oertlficate). 
Mead, Isaac .......................................... iApr. 1, '2HIUeneva Oollege of New York. 
Miller,Oharles R ................................. iMar. 2, '70IN. Y. Hom. Medical Oollege. 
Metcalf, Jewett ..................................... ,Mar. 10, '7Bi Hahneman MedIcal College. 
Mitchell, Oharles P ................................. 1 Nov. 12, '78 1 Royal Col of Sur. of England. 
Morris, FIorillo R ................................. ,Mar. 11, '65iUniversity of Pennf'ylvania. 
Mead, Sarah .Reb.ca .............................. :June-. '8;)iMed CoL, CIty of New York. 
Mueller. LOUIS E. .................................. ' ............. ;(College name not legIble). 
NIchols, Edward P ............................... .l:Mar. 4. '52IUniv. of the State ot N. Y. 
Northrup. Emerson S .............................. 'Mar.12, '79iN. Y. Med. of Hom. Oollege. 
N"imilon, Anna T .................................... iMar. 23, '68iN. Y. Med. 001. for Women. 
NHwgeon, Mary If ................................. Mar. 1, '81 IU. S. Medical Oollege. 
Noger. Vincento ................................. May 24, '82IN. J. Med. Soc, (Oertificate). 
Norton. Arthur B ................................................ IHomceopathic Medical Col. 
Osborne, Charles H ................................ ,Mar.17,'79

i
Univ. of the City of N. Y. 

Oe.borne, Edward A ............................... ,Mar. 29, '48J Efferson Oollege of Penna. • 
OBborne. Joseph D ................................ Mar. 8, '5$-i!Uuiv. of the State of N. Y. 
O'Gorman, William ................................. Jan. 17, '54:R"yal College of Surgeons. 
Pinkham, John Warren ........................... ;-- -, '6b ,Bellevue Hosp. Med. 001. 
Peck, Edward E .................................... ,Mar. 1, '79 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Pierson, W., Jr ............................. " ....... :Mar. 9, '52Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Pett. Jesse B. ........................................ .r..hr. 1, '70; Hommopathjc Col. of N. Y. 
Pindell, William N ................................. IMar. 7, '4B:Academy of Maryland. 
Phelps, Eliza R .................................... ·Apr. 2, '70N Y. Med. Col. for Females. 
Poiner, Frances, nee} ........................ IIAug. 30, '67i { Karl Ferdinar:d U n.iversity 

Stanner ................. i Prag. Austna (LIcense). 
Pfeiffer, Nicholas ................................... ,Feb. 1, '6:1Penn. Medical College. 
Pennington, Samuel H ............................ l'1ay 1, '80i,~/[edical Soc of New Jersey. 
Pallle, Howard S .................................... Mar. 3, '81, Albany Medical College 
Pilkin, Leonard F ................................. :JuneI9,'78\Univ. of the CIty of N. Y. 
Pease, Charles E. ................................... 'Mar. 15, UniverSIty of Pennsylvania. 
Pyrum, Mrs. Elizabeth ........................... : ............... (College name not legible). 
Rankin, William .................................... Mar. 1, '71 Columbia Oollege. 
Hobiuson, Manning N ............................ Feb. 20, '60 University of Art of N. Y. 
Hand, John M ...................................... Nov. 10, '58 Dartmouth Oollege. 
Hicord, Philip ....................................... Feb. 28, '68 Oolumbia College. 
Hob~nson, lYlorton .................................. _- -, ;?4 ~e~ropolitan Med. College. 
Hobmson, W. R .................................... Mar. 5, 07 Umv. of the Olty of N. Y. 
Hansom, A. A ..................................... Mar. 1, '67 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Reed, Joshua W ................................... June 1, '67 Bellevue HORpital Oollege. 
Reul, Elizab'th, nee Held .......................... Dec. 21, '59 Governm't Nassau (License). 
Robinson, George W .............................. Mar. 14, '67 Columbia College. 
Reuss, Margaretta ................................. Oct. 31, '75 M. 1. Marburg, Ger. (License) . ... 
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Richards, George W ....... ... .. .................. Mar. 4. '53 iUniv. of the State of N. Y. 
R au, Jacob ......................................... Apr. 20':49 i Goverm~'t Wurternberg (Cer). 
Roden, Hugh P ............ . ........... ... .......... Mar. 10, 70 lMI8Roun Med Ical College. 
Roche, Gulielmus ................................... IFeb. 22, '81 iN. Y. Eclectic Med. College. 

. F b '81: {Drs. Gengenbacher & others Rolle, Eliza ................. ........................ e. 18, ~ I (License). 

Richert, Edward T ... ..... .. .............. . . ...... Mar.l4, '79 University of Pennsylvania. 
Robinson, William D .............................. Mar. I, '5~ Bellevue Ho~p . Med. College. 
Smith, William A .................................. . Jan. 26, '47 ;Geneva College. 
Schureman. C. A ... .................................. IMar. 1, '71 'Univ. of the City of N . Y. 
Schureman, A. J.. .................................. IF eb. 20, '72 ;Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Stickney. Charles W ............................... IMar. 27, 'f,SUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Smith, D. W .. . ..................................... IMar. 7, '56 Univ . of the City of N . Y. 
Stevens, Frederick H .. ........................... June 18, '51 Medical College of Castleton. 
Smith, D. S . ........... ... .......................... Mar. 7, '55 .Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Southard. Lott ... .................................. . June 22, '52:Geneva College. 
Sdphin, Theron Y ............................... . Mar. I, '73 ; Bellevue Hosp. Med. College. 
Sutphin. R. M .. .. ........... ........................ jMar. 9, '47 ,Univ of the City of N. Y. 
Smith, E. Fa.yette .......... ........................ Mar. I, '76:Columbia College. 
Stiles, Ann a M ..................................... 1 Mar. 20, '73 iMed. Acad . of N. Y. for Fern. 
Staehlin, Robert.. .......... ... ...................... Feb. 27, '73 iColl1mbia College. 
Spreng. Justus J ... ......... I ........................ Mar. 7. '64!Medical College of N. Y. 
Skinner, D . M .... ................................... Mar. 10, '5~ t uni. v. of the CIty of N . Y. 
Schreffler. Erne8t... ................................. July 22. '6\-' iFred'k Wilhelm Univ., Prus. 
Seward, John L .................................... lIar.14. '6 : !Umversity of Pennsy lvft.nia. 
Sweet, Jonathan R ................................ . -- -, '54 iMetropolitan Medical Col. 
Schilling. William· ................................. ?lIay 7, -I ~ew J eri'ey Hom. 11 ed . Soc. 
Staehle. Mrs. Louis ......... ................. .. .. .. iOct. 17, '68 !Dr K. Jost, N . Y . (License). 

• Swords, George P . .. .............................. . !1Ia.y 13.'81 IColumbia Coll ege. 
Schrewsbury, William J.. ........................ \11 ar. 3, '81:Hom. College of New York. 
Stickler, Joseph W ............................. ... 1 Feb. 28, '79 lColumLia College. 
Stillwell, John A .................................... II~Iar . 9, 'R2Howard University. 
Simpson, James Y ................................. May 16. '82 lColumbia College. 
Sweeny, D .. . .. .. ..................................... F t b. 28, '82,Keokuk Medical College. 
Schrr~itz, Caroline .... ... ; ................ ......... Nov. 3, :Zr [Univ: of Gi~ssen. Ger. ~.Certif.) 
Sterlmg. Charles Fred k .. ....................... . IJ\Iay 24, 19 f PublIc MedIcal Col., Cm., O. 
Stanwood. Robert Given .. ...................... .. July 5, '78 !Bowdoin College. 
Shelton . Charles H ................................... .. .. ...... . INew York Hom. Med . Col. 
Taft. Amanda W .. .. ................................ 1Iay 15, '76 Eclec. Med . Col., City of N. Y. 
Taft, Simon P ...................................... Feb. 3, '74 1

1 

Eclec. Med C:.>l., City of N. Y. 
Titus, William ... .. ........ . ........................ Jan. 25, '60 Eclec. Med. Col. of Penna. 
Taylor, Samuel W ................................ . Mar. 1, '62 HO.m. Med . Col. of N. Y. 
Thompson. Edwin B ............................ .. Feb. 24, '57 Univ. of the CIty of N . Y. 
Tichenor, H. H ............. I ........................ ~l ar.l1, '54 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Taylor, Elizabe~h J.. ...... I ........................ Mar. 25, :73 ~ollege .of N. Y. Infirmary. 
Thompson , DavId .............. ................... Mar. 1, 69 ColumbIa College . 
Tetreault, Francis J. E ............................ Apr. 7, '8( Univ. of Bish. Col., Canada. 
Treptow. Carl F . W ............................... . F eb. 22, '81 N. Y. Eclec. Medical College. 
Taylor, John L.. .. . .. ............................ Mar. 1, '80 Bellevue HOilf'. Med . College. 
Thomas, B . Franklyn ............................. J au. 29, '78lEclectic Med. Col. of N. Y. 
Tompkins, Abraham W .... ..................................... Eclectic Med . Col. of N. Y. 
Underwood, Charles F .... ! ..... ....... ........... Oct. 1, '74 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Van Duyn, S. W .................................. 1Iar.l0, '65 lUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Van Wagener, Geo. A ..... ........................ Mar. 1, '71 lColumbia College. 
Vail, M. H. C ...................................... . June 22, '51

1

lCastleton Medical College. 
Vogler, Charles ..................................... May 25, '81 Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
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Wickes, S~~en ... ~I~~~~lMar. 27, '3i University of -Pennsylvania. 
Wy.eth, Malborough C .... i ............. • .......... ll'lar. 1, :28 Col?-mbia. Coll~ge. ,. 
WrIght. . R. ................................. jFeb 17, ,,9Umv. of the Clty of N. Y. 
Ward, EdwIn M ............. I ........................ !May 9, 62 iColumbla College. 
Ward, Emma C ............ i ........................ iJune 15, '7{1IN. Y. Hosp. M"d. Col. for. Fern. 
Ward, Willi::till S .......... ! ........................ IMay 7,'49iMed. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Whittingham. Edward T.: ....................... !Mar. ~,:~~IAcademy o~ Maryland. 
Wrightson, James T ....... , ........................ IMar. 1., ,e,Academy of ~Iaryland. 
White, William H ......... , ........................ iMar. 3, '60,Pennsylvania College. 
Ward, Arthur .............. : ....................... !May 9, '48!Med. Soc. of New clersey. 
Ward, George Smith ...... ; ....................... J]\,lar. 22, '48jUniv. of the State of N. Y. 
Wynans, Henr:y- D ......... : ........................ :Mar, 7, '5'IUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Whitehome. Henry B. ............................ IJan. 20. '74:Alhany Medical Oollege. 
Wilmarth, Francis ......... 1 ........................ :Feb. 28, '68!COIUmbia College. 
Wade, Joseph L .. " ........ ! ........................ ,Mar. 7, :50 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Ward, LpsheD .............. 1 ....................... iFeb. 28, 61',Col.ofPhys.a.nd Surg., N. Y. 
Whitehead. Ira C ........... i ......................... INov. 20. '45

1
. Berker Medical School. 

Wallace, David 1. ......... 1 ........................ Mar. 1, '75
1 

Bellevue Ho~p. Med. Col. 
Wrii'!,ht, Alfred S ............ : ......................... Mar. 1, '781001umbia College. 
Whitehead. Isaac P ....... : ......................... May 27, 'N'N. Y. Med. Eclectic College. 
Wilder, Alexander ......... ' ..... , .................. Jan. 5, '8lIU. S. Medical College. 
Ward, ,J oseph B .................................... Feb. 27, :27jMed. Hom_ <,101. of Penna. 
Walton. Altred ...................................... June25, ,9

1

,Harvard UmversIty. 
Ward, Jacob H............. .. .......... :Apr. -, '78,Victoria Colle~e. 
Wilson, John Eastman ........................... ,Mar, 15, '83!N. Y. Hom. Medical College. 
Wallace, DanieL .................................... Apr. 30, '83jAffidavit-40 years' practice. 
Young. Charles .......... ..I ........................ ,Mar. 8, '66

i
Columbia College. 

Young, J. Coddington Jr..;I ....................... 'Feb. 27, '731Columbia Oollege. 
Yarnall, James H .................................. I ............. ..1 Eclectic Medical College.,' 

Charles M... . ............................. June '48lCastleton Med. Vt 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 

Abbott, Clarence G ......... !Woodbury .......... IMar.lO. '78lHahneman College, Pbila 
Ashcraft, .John H ........... !Mullica Hill.. ...... l

j
Mar.l0, '5f) Jefferson Med. College, Phila. 

Backus, Boardman P ...... i ......................... Mar. 6, '81 Eclec. ~1. CoL, Novi Chorari. 
Baker, C. A .................. j ...... , ................. j'Mar. 9, 'o7Jefferson Med. Collef!e, Phlla. 
Beckett, Albert T .......... Salem ................ Mar. 10, '73 Hahneman College, Phila. 
Buckingham. Henry G ... IClayton ............. !Mar. 3, '75 Columbia College, Phila. 
Buzby, Benjamin F ....... ,Swedesboro ......... 'Mar. j 2, '77 University of Penna., Phila. 
Carter, Reuben ............. j' ....................... Feb. n':Z9 U.nivers~ty of Pe~na., Phila. 
Chew, Edmund ............. Mantua ............. Mar. 9, 16 Umverslty of Phlla., Pit. 
Clark, Henry C ............ Woodbury .......... Apr. 5, '53 University of Penna, Phila. 
De Groff, Eugene E ....... IMulhca HilL ...... Mar. 12. '75 Jefferson Med. College, Phlla. 
Duffell, Charles ............. IClayton ............. Mar. 8, '62 Jefferson Med. College, Phila. 
Edwards, J. Gaunt ......... IWllliamstown ....... Mar. 1, '78 Bellevue H. M. Dept., N. Y. 
Finch, Lem~el E ........... Wenonah ........... !Mar.l0, :Z9 Hahneman College, Phila: 
Glover, WIlham A ......... Woodbury ......... Mar. 9, i6 Hahneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
Garrison, Char leE F ....... ,Camden ............. Mar. 12, '72'University of Penna .. Phila. 
Gardiner. Daniel R ........ IWoodbury ........ Mar. 15, '49 Horn. Med. CoL, Phila. 
H al~ey, Luther M ......... ISwedesboro ......... Mar. 13, :80 JTe:a:erso~ Med. College, pr~jla. 
Rer~tage, J. Down ......... rGlassboro ........... Mar.H',63 "Qmvers~ty of Penna., Phlla. 
Rentage, Paul S ............ Mantua ............. Mar. 12, 72 Umver8lty of Penna., Phda. 
Iszard, J acob ................ iHarrisonville ...... Mar. 9, '~O Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
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Jackson, Winslow ......... :Bridgeport ........ .i:r-• .far. 8. '51 University of Penna., Phila. 
K easbey, John B .......... ,Woodbury .......... IApr. 1, '54 :University of Penna., Phila. 
Laws. George C ........... Paulsboro ........... :Mar.14, '71 :University of Penna., Phila. 
Lee. Thomas .. ............... Glassboro """""' 1 Mar. 10, '76 University of Penna .. , Phila. 
Lippincott, Joshua ........ Harrisonyille ...... iFeb. 9, '75 ~ University of Phila, Pa. 
L J h S B 'd 1M 27 '79 ' { Eclectic Med. Col. of Penna. ongacre, osep ........ , fl geport.. · .... · .. 1 ar., (Buchanan) . 

Miller, Samuel T ........... IPaulsboro ........... Apr. 8, '50 University of Penna. Phila. 
Musgrave, John F ......... Swedesboro ......... iMar. 6, '83 Hahneman College, Phila. 
McGeorge, Wallace .... ... . Woodbury .......... iFeb. 28, '68 ,Hahneman College, Phila. 
M~Kelvey, Alexanrier J..Wi,lliamstown ..... \Mar. 4, :35 ; Je~er80~ IvIed. College, P~ila. 
Ohphant, Eugene T ....... 

1

Bndgeport.. ........ Mar.12, 73Umverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Porch, Albert .............. ,Clayton .............. :1far. 9, '67 iJefl'erson Med. College. Phila. 
Reeves, Edward L ......... IPaulsboro ........... II Mar. 5, '59 Med. Col. of Penna., Phila. 
Re~ves, Robert.. ........... IPaulsboro : .. ........ Apr. 2':83 'J e~erso~ Med. Col. of Pe~na. 
SmIth . Asa A .. .............. 1Fran.klmvIlle ...... ! ~1ar.12, ,64:Umverslty of Penna., ~hlla. 
Stamback. Henry L ....... :Mulhca HIIl.. ...... ,1Iar.10, 79 .Hahneman College, Phda-. 
Stanger :-:amuel F ......... IHarrisonyille ...... IMar.12. :70 Jefl'erson College, Phila. . 
Trenchard Albert .......... Mantua .. ........... :Mar. 12, 70 J efl'erson Med. College, Phlla. 
Turner. Thomas B ......... iGlassboro ........... Mar. 12, :75 , Un~vers~ty of Penna., Ph~la. 
Ware. John D ............... I ~Voodbury .......... Mar. 10, ,76 Un~vers~ty of Penna., Ph~la. 
Weatherby, Joseph C ...... ,Ularksboro .......... Mar. 31, 37 UmVerf'lty of Penna. , Phila. 
Westcott, E. Seymour ..... I ........................ Apr. 2, '83J efl'erson Med. College Phila. 

HUDSON COUNTY. 

Abercrombie, William H .. :I ........................ !Feb. 29, '72
I

Hom. Med. Col., New York. 
Allen, Ulamor.. ..................................... ,Mar . 13, '80 iUmv. of the City of N. Y. 
Andrews. B. A ............. i ........................ Mar. I, '59 ' Bellevue Hosp. 11 Col., N. Y. 
Adams, Hugh T ............ I ........................ ,Oct. 14, '69 Queen's Univ, Ireland (Surg.) 

d H h T I 10' { Queen's University, Ireland 
A ams, ug .............. · ........ · .. · ...... · .. 1 ct. 14, 69 , (M d d M'd'f ) . , e . an I WI ery . 
Allers, Henry ....................................... IMar. 8, '81Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Bucher. John B .................................... 'I .Ylar. 1, '73 Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Bell, Henry .......................................... Mal'. 19, '74 ;Georgiopolitan College. 
Bier, Sophie .... ...................................... IAug.19, '78 lMidwifery Inst .. N. Y . City. 
Bridgeford. Mrs ............. 1 ........................ iJ une 11, '69 lM. S. R. C. S .. Edinburgh. 
Bresgleb, William ................................. IMar. 6, '8l iU. S. Med . Col., N. Y. 
Brickner. M. F .............. , .... .................... \r-Iar. 6,:54 tEc .. Med. Col. ~f fa., Phila. 
Balmer, Randolph ......... 'I· ....................... IFeb. 28, ,7BUlllV. ?f the City of N. Y. 
B~adford, George A ........ , ....................... IMar. l. ,82: EclectlC Med. Col. of N. Y. 
BIdwell, Horace Gilbert.. [ ........................ IMar. 1, 72 iBellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Brush, H. Mortimer .............................. :Mar. 1, '62 .Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Backus, Boardman P .............................. !Mar. ti, '81

j

New York Eclectic Med. Col. 
Buffett, Edward P ................................. IOct. 8, '57001. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Crosby, Henry L ................................... 1-- -, '54 iMetropolitan Medical College. 
Clawson, S. W ....................................... IMar. -, '67 iUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Cropper, Charles W .......................... : ..... Mar. I, '76:Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Culver, D%l.niel W .................................. Nov. 2, '43 IMed. Col. of Castleton, Vt. 
Cadmus, W. J ....................................... Feb. 28, '70 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Clark, Samuel W., Jr .............................. Mar. 3, '81 Hom. ~fed. Col., N. Y. City. 
Craig. James ................. """"'''''.'''''''''' 1 Mar. 4, '61 Uniy. of the City of N. Y. 
Cahill, Hugo H ..................................... \Feb. 19, '73 Med. Eclectic Col. of N. Y. 
Chabflrt, Romeo F ................................. Mar. 9, '56;Ulllversity of New York. 
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Dickinson, G. K .................... " .............. iMar. 1, '77 Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Derby, Nelson R. ................................... :Apr. 18, '49 University of Buffalo, N. Y. 
DeHart, Sarah E. .................................. IMar. 23, '70iFemale Med. College, N. Y. 
DeLamater, Chas. H., Jr .......................... IFeb. 23, '81/New York Col. of Dentistry. 
Durrie, William A ................................. .Feb 28, '77IHom. Med. Col., N. Y. City. 
Dallas, Alexander .................................. IMar. 11, '78,Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Dewey, Raphael P ................................. IJ une 20, '70lEclectic Med. Col. of Penna. 
Deraismes, Edward J .............................. IJuly 10, '82rUniv. of the' City of N. Y. 
Darlington, William L ........................... iMar. 11, '75lJefferson Med. College, Phila. 
Exton, J. A .................. I ........................ 'Mar. 8, ,61) 1Col of Phys. and Surg .. N. Y. 
Eddy, H. McC ...................................... IMar. 9, '72~Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Elder, Lorenzo W .......... , ........................ -- -, '47'Co1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Everitt .. John Rd .......... I ........................ IMay 2~, :7~,Col: Hospital ofT;Lo~g Island. 
Fry, RIchard Watson .... ·1 ........................ June2/, 72Umverslty of VuglDla. 
Faber, John ........................................ ,Mar. 2, '75'Col. Fredk. & Alex ... Bavaria. 
Fisher, William R ......... , ........................ IMar.12, 'fi7:Columbia College, N. Y. City. 
Fuller, Madana B. ......... I ........................ Mar.23,'68.Female Med. Acado, N. Y. 
Fonda, Edward S .......... I ........................ IMar. 5, '79:U. S. Medical College, N. Y 
Glas~ford, Robert YJ ....... ........................ IMar. 1, ;78:Co1. of ~hys. and Surg., N.. Y. 
Goldmg, J. Fredenck ...... ! ........................ IMar. 1, 75,.:columhia College, N. Y. CIty. 
Gordon, Leonard J ......... : ........................ Mar. 1, '75 Bellevue M. Col. Hosp., N.Y. 
Giovanne. Marini E ....... ~ ........................ -- -, '78 University Geneva. 
Gedicke, Herman W ...... I ........................ rFeb. 27, '82~Med. Col. of Evansville, Ind. 
Henke, Adelheid ........... .I. ....................... iDec. 9, '79J .. 1idwiJe Institute, N. Y. City. 
H?fi'man, A. C .. : ............ I ........................ iMar. 1, :76,Col. of. Phys. and Surg:; N: Y. 
HInchman .. MelIssa.", ...... , ........................ iFeb. 3" 78: Ecl:ctlC .Med. Col.,.N. 1. CIty. 
Heppenheimer, Fred k C .. : ........................ : Mar. 18, 80' U mversIty, Bavana. 
Hornblower, Josiah ........ I ........................ !Mar. 9, '60:Univ. of the City of N. y, 
Helfer, Samuel Alexander' ........................ ;Mar.14.:Z5!Un~v. of the C~ty of N. Y. 
Haase, Henry W. A ....... i ....................... Mar. 8, /6.Umv. of the CIty of N. Y. 
Henry, John P .............. i ........................ :May 13, '81:Co1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Hardenherg, D. S ........... I ........................ May 28, '63: Albany Medical College. 
Hoffman, l'eter ............. [ ........................ IJuly 9, :81:Univ. of the C~ty o~ N. Y. 
Hoff. J. A ..................... i ........................ Mar. 9, 69'Umv. of the CIty of N. Y. 
Hammell, Philemon ...... 

I 

........................ :8ept.26, '82'Co1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Hunt, Hart. Eben .................................. !Mar. 1, :82!Eclectic Med; Col., N. Y. City. 
Hillegas, WIllard ................................... IMar. 4, 8]: Albany Medical College. 
Hetzel, Charles J ........... 1 ........................ iMar. 6, '80.EclectlC Med. Col., N. Y. City. 
Hunt, Jobn W .............. I ........................ :---' '59,Umv. of the City of N. Y. 
Julian, John ~L .................................... IJune 23, '80 Long Is. Col., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Johnson, William lL ............................. June30,'81'Univ. of the 8tate of Mich. 
Kudlich, William Tell .... " ....................... Mar. I, '76!Col. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y. 
Keating. John ............. ) ........................ 'Mar. 1, '77lBellevue Hosp. M Col., N. Y. 
Kitchen, George H ......... i ........................ IJune 6, '7uIEclec. :tIled. Col. of Pa., Phila. 
Kyte, C. F ................... I ........................ IMar. 8, '81'IUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Kirk, Thoinas Morris ...... I ........................ IMar. 3, '83 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Kreckler, Fredericka ...... i ........................ Sept. 28, '691I. L. I. & M In., of Hanover. 
Kopetchny, Otticar E ..... 

j

! ........................ Mar.lI,'76IJefferson College, Penna. 
Leaybron, Anna A........ ....... . . ........... Apr. 5, '7SIN. Y. Free M. Col. for Women. 
Lutkins, William C ................................ Mar. 15, '76 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Lutkins, Alfred A ................................. Mar.l5, '78 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Liuneburner, Charles A .......................... Feb. 28, '79 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
L.~rnpson, 1fortimer ............................... I~Iar. 8, :66 Col: of Phys. an~. Sur~ N. Y. 
Llgnot, Charles A. J .............................. Mar. 15, 76 UUlY. of the CIty of.!. . Y. 
Lynch, Henry H ................................... Mar. 11, '78

I
Univ. of the City of N. Y. 

Laidlaw, Alexander H ............. : ............. Mar. 1, '51,Hom. Med. Col. of Pa., Phila. 
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L?l1g Horace A=='===~ [Mar. 10, :81 i B elle~ Hos;. M. Col.,~. Y. 
L1l1dorm~ .Ch~rles A. F .......... , .............. IMar. 2, ,Sl IU, ~. Med. Col..' N. Y. City. 
La Rue, .i' la?~ E ......... , ........................ I ~uly 9, ,~O ! Un.lv. of t~e City. of N. r. 
Lawrence. Elijah W ........................ ...... ll:':iept. 28, 83 jPhiiadeiphia Medical College. 
Lynch, Thomas. ' ......... i ..... . .................. IMar. 1, '79!Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Lockwood Hilliard L ....... . ................... Mar.12, '79 IHom. Med. Col., N. Y. City. 
Lester, Frank W.. ........ .. ................ Mar. 1, '78 !Col. of Phys. and Surg. N. Y. 
L es>,er, Adolphus M ...... '1 ........................ :Mar. 1, '82:Eclectic Medical Col.. N , Y. 
Lutze. Fred"rick H ...... , ........................ 'M ar.16';72!l!0!ll Med. Col., N. Y':r Ci~y. 
MolllOg Peter Augustns .. , ........................ ,Mar.ll, 78rUDlV. of th e City of N. I . 
Mallalieu, A. W ............ , ........................ iMar .. 1, :75

1

001. of PhYfl. aI?d Surg., N. Y. 
Manaton, J. P ....................................... IJune23, 80 Brooklyn 11edlcal Col., N. Y. 
McBride. Lewis A .......... ...................... :Mar. 1, '81 :Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N Y. 
i\Ic('allum, George B ...... I .. ...................... 'July 1, '80;Univ. of the State of Mich. 
McClellan,. David . ........ , . ... . . ................ iMar. 14, '8o lHahneman M. Col., Chicago. 
Meyer, George Irving .. ... ! ........................ iMar. 1. '78 iCo1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 

. I ~ , ,.1 {Hygei's Therapeutic Col., McLean, Hennetta ............................ ·· .. IApr. 14, 7/ 1 Fl H . ht N J orence elg s, . . 
Morris Stephen V ........ 'I ...................... ,Nov. 1, '77

l
Bellevue Hosp . M. Col., N Y. 

Ma bon ·William .......... .. ! ........................ : Aug. 1,:~ l lBel.1evue Hosp. M. Col, N. Y. 
McDowell, Wilham J.. ... j ........................ Mar. 3, 14iDI1lverslty onlaryland, Bait. 
Metcalf, George R ................................ I Mar. 3, '74

1

Col. of Phys. and Burg, N. Y. 
Means. V C 13 ............. , ....................... . :July 9, '81Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Moorehome, Elias W ..... t ........................ :Mar.-, '82 iUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Moir. Henry C ... .................................. . Mar. -, '72

I
'Univ. of the City of N. Y. 

McNeil. C Holmes ...... . . I ....................... :Feb. 29, '72 ,Hom. Med. Col., N. Y City. 
Newell. William H .. .. .... I ........................ !Mar.17, '59[M. D. Univ. of Pa, Phila. 
Nichols, FrancIs .......... .. ........................ :Mar. 1, '61

1
Pa Hom. Med.CoL, Phila. 

Nast. H UgO ................. ; ....................... iMar. 9, '75,Jefferson Col., Phila, Pa. 
Norris , H Lee, Jr .......... ....................... IAug. 9, '70iRoyal College . .li:dinburgh. 
Ossa, Louis Philip .. ............................... !Feb. 24, '76 IWash. M. D., Baltimore, Md, 
Olds. Edward ................................... ;Feb. 28, '56 IWest. Hom. Col., Cleve., O. 
Olsen Grenada P .......... 1 . ...................... Mar. 3, '831(College name not legible). 
Pyle, Edwin W ........... [ ....................... !Mar.13, '73 tUniversity of Penn a , Phila. 
Paul. James .. ................... . .................. [Apr. 30, '6~ University of Glasgow. 
Pape, Gotthold ........ : ..... i ........................ j

Mar.17,:80
1

Iqniv. of the ~ity of ~ . Y. 
Pitts. George Fl'edenek .. I .... . ................... Mar. ~O, ,Z20nlv .. of the City of N. ! 
Peterson . Anna ........... ;. ....................... !Mar. 28, 16 rMldwifery Inst., N. Y. City. 
Parker , William J.. ........ I ........................ IMar. 1, '79!Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N Y. 
Pettigrew, .B' W ........ ... I ....................... Jan. 30, '45 IRoy. Col of 8urg .. England. 
Pryum, Elizabeth Gordon : ........................ Mar. 1, '.82'IEclectic M. Col , New Jersey. 
Payn, F . G . ... .............. . ! . ...................................... Jefferson College, Penna. 

P d t J h J 
1 

F b 28 '68 {Col. of Phys. and Surg., 
en e~gas, 0 n. .. ." .... ............... ..... e. 'I 1 C 1 b' C 1 1\, Y 

1 a so 0 urn la 0 ,.I.,. . 
P eacock , Rufus W ........ ! ........................ Jl1ne15,'75

I

Dniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Rothe. Charles G. H ...... I ....................... . Mar. 4, '80Eclectic Med. College. N. Y. 
Ra e, Gualterum ........... I ........................ Mar. 15, :76 I Un~v. o~ the City of N. Y. 
Rue, H enry Bergen ...... . ........................ Mar. 15, 8(1 Dmverslty of Penna., Phtla. 
Reeve, Daniel L ................................... Apr.H, '45 ,Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Rein, Louis .......................................... May 24, '70 'Med. Soc. State of NewJ ersey. 
Ro t h, Edward ....................................... Mar. 1, '80 Bellevue Hosp. M. Col, KY. 
Roe. Carrie L .............. , ........................ Apr. 1, '74 N. Y. Med. Col. for Women. 
Rector, Pierson ............ '1 ........................ May 28, '63 Albany Med. College, N. Y. 
:::lquier, M Frederick .............................. F eb. -, '72 Col. of Phys and Sur~ . , N. Y. 
Shelton. Charles H ................................. Mar. 5, '80 Hom. Med. Col., N. Y. City. 
Straughn, Frederick ............................... Mar. 1, '70 Maryland Academy, Balt. 
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HUDSON OOUNTY -Oontinued. 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN I P. O. ADDRESS. I DATE OF ; INSTITUTION CONFERIHNG 

----------·-1------. _1. DIpw~I~L~~D LOCALITY. 

Streubel. Julius ............. I ........................ IMar. 4, '8P
I
N. Y. Eclectic Med. 

Smith, Henry l\f. ........... I ......... '" ........... 'IMar. 1,'71 Col. of Phys. and Surg., 
Stout, Stephen V. W ...... j ........................ Feb. 28, 'f18iCol of Phys, and N Y. 
Salter, EIY ......... I ...................... "!Mar.1O,'8IiBellevneHosp.M.,, N.Y. 

R. ....... , ........................ Mar. 8, '77,N Y. Col. of Hom, Medicine. 
John Alex ... " ................ ., .... IMar. 9, '82:Univ, of the City of N. Y. 

Sherwood, De h .. I ...................... " IMay 16, '821Col. of Phys. and N. Y. 
Schul, Charles G ........ i ....................... "May 2~.:8~iM:d ~oc.Stateof ~ 
Somm.er, Ida ................ ; ....................... IOct. 2~, .~.;;i:tv!I'~wlfe. Instltnte, N Y. 
~aceln, Angelo .............. : ....................... iNov.1D, 'Jt",Unlverslty of Napi!"!'. 
Salton stall, G. D ............ ! ........................ IMar. 6, '8;dUniversity of New York. 
Seuftlebell, H. E ... i ........................ Nov.ll.:~4iAlbertine Acad., B~adenhurg. 
Stoddard Freeman ........ , ........................ Mar.lO, 64,Co1. of and :":'Jurg.. Y. 
Smith. Fenimore Cooper .. I ........................ iJuly -, '83'Univ. of of N. 
Toepper, Albert .................................... iMar.13, '74iUniv, of the of N Y. 
Taylor, Paul L ............ i ....................... il\lar. 14, '75!Univ. of of N. Y. 
Taylor, William H. O ..... i ........................ iMar. 8, '81IUniv. of of N Y. 
Thomsen. James W ........ I ........................ iMar.10, '7.5,Habueman Phila. 
Van Vorst, John, Jr ...... I ........................ ;Mar. 1, '74IB ... llevue N. Y. 
Vondy, Joseph H. ......... : ........................ ;Mar. 5, '51 iUnlv. of the of Y. 
':arick. William W ....... i ........................ :June !, :7HiBel1evu~ Col, ~ Y. 
\an ~ater, John H ....... , ....................... T~1ar.10, ,SUIUnlvenHty Plllia. 
\ an Saun, John D ................................. ,Mar. I, 73i Bellevue H osp 

Charles Otho ... ".: ........................ 1' Mar. 1, '67
1 
Belle~ue. 

Yan Hard'nb'gh: ........................ Mar. 6, '8~)U S. :vled 
Varick, R ...... ; ........................ ,May 8, '49iMed. Soc. of Jersey. 
Wright, William G ........ : ........................ \Mar. 1, '761Col. of ,N. Y. 
W~ldmeyer. Joseph R .... I ...................... MaY 26, '75 IMed. Soc New 
WIgg, Cnthbert ...................................... Mar. 1, 'XG1Bellevue Hosp. Med. 
Wat,;on, William P ........ i ....................... :1far. 1, '78 Col of and 
\Vatson. B. A ............... I! ........................ :::tvIar. 4. 'Bl iDniv. of 
Wolfe, Theodore F ................... ' ............ 'IFeb. 28, '68'Co1. of 
Warner, William B. ....... i ........................ Mar. 9. 'S2fUniv. of of 
Ware, William Powell .... I ....................... I~iJar. 1, '83iE('lectic Med. . of . 
Williams. John ..................................... ,Ma1' 1, '77,Col. of and Surg.. Y. 
Zahriskie. William A ...... I ........................ Oct. 11. '8tCol. of Pbys. and i:lurg., ~~~ 

HUNTERDON OOUNTY . 

............ Apr. 7, '74 i Lying-in Hospital of Coombe. 
A'Heron, T. UIll~~l~)U.... .. .... Mar. 10, '73:Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Brown, Robert S. P ............................... :Mar.12. '81 I Jefferson Collage, Phila. 
Berkaw, Willard E. .............................. 1\htr.15, '81:University of Penna., Phila. 
Best, George N...... ...... .. .... : ..... Mar. 12, '75iUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Burd, Thos. B. J........... .. ........ Mal'.10, '71iHahneman Mad. Col., PhiJa. 
Bartow, George ..' Feb. 28, :72jCol. of Phys. and Surg., N .. Y. 
Burd, ThoB. B. J.. .......... IFlernm.gton ........ Mar. 10, ,nIHahnema~ Med .. Col , Phlia. 
Blane Jo}m .................. IPerryvllle .......... Apr. 30, 211Med Soc. date of NewJersey. 
Closson. A. 1 ............... , ....................... Mar. 21, '63;College of Medicine, Phila 
Creveling. W. 8. ............ JBloomsbury ........ Mar. 3, '51IUniv. of the CIty or N. Y. 
Ewmg, John H ............ IFlemington ......... Mar. 1, '77lJefferson Med. College, Phila. 
Frace. J. McCormick ..... 1 .................... Mar. 12, '77 lUniversity of Penna, Phila. 
Grandin, John F ........... Clinton .............. A.pr. 3, '52iUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Hart, A. M .................. IRingoes ............................. Affidavit-Filed April 25, '83-. 
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NAME OF PHYSICIAN. P. O. ADDRESS. 
INSTITUTION CONFERRING 

-----------------I-----------~-'---------I----------------·----

Hoff, J. 0 ..................... Bloomsbury ........ Mar. 6, of the City of N. Y. 
Hunt, Thos. E. .............. Glen Gardner ...... Mar. 9, of the City of N. Y. 
Hunt, Thos. E .............. Glen Gardner ...... Mar. I, Medical College. 
Hanison SamueL ................................ June 12, of the City of N. Y. 
Jackson, David P .................................. Mar. 2, of Miami, Cin., Ohio. 
Knight, Moses D ........... TJlttle york ......... Mar. 24, of Pennsylvania. 
LeavitG, John F ............ Baptisttown ........ June21, of City of N. Y. 
Lowe, John N ...................................... Mar. 6, of the City of N. Y. 
Little, W. R. ................. Bloomsbury ......... IMar. 15, of Penna, Phila. 
Lawrence, B. M ................................... IDec. 25, Thera. College. 
Larison, George H ......... Lambertville ....... IMar. 27, of Penna, Phila. 
Miller, Frank W ................................... Feb. 28, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Miller, Henry H. ................................. Mar. 7, of City of N. Y. 
Miller, Theodore .................................... IFeb. 18, '73 of the City of N. Y. 
McCaully, J. D ..................................... I:rI'iar.15, '59 of Penna, P)1ila. 
Oliphant, Nelson B ................................ ;Mar.15, '80 of Penna., Phila. 
Pursel, W. W ...................................... iMar. 11. '74 J efi'erson Phila. 
Pittenger, A. S ...................................... IJan. 25, '70 Geneva N. Y. 
Pilkington, Horatio ............................... iMar.14, '79lUniversity I'enna., Phila. 
Ribble, George T ........... Milford .............. :Mar. 1, '66 Bellevue Med. College. N. Y. 
ReIley. Asher ...................................... IMar.14, '4g'\Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Race. Henry ......................................... jMar. 31, '43 University of Pennsylvania. 
Romine, George D ......... Lambertville ....... IMar.15, '80jUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Robbins, J. V ............... Ringoes .............. IMar. 4, '59 iUniversity City of N. Y. 
Reading. Miller K. ............................... Feb. 10, '76:Co1. of Phys. and Surg .. N. Y. 
Rowland, George ........... Flemington ......... \Mar. 5, '53I0011ege of Penna., Phila. 
Reed, Rufus ................. Lambertville ....... jMar.l0, '70 Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
~chnyler, Richard W ...... Schooley's Mt ...... Mar. 0, '81 Hom. Mad. Col., N. Y. 
Snyder, Q EmanueL ............................ \IMar. I, :68Ma~L CoL of B~llevue,:rN Y. 
SkI11man, Thomas A .... Quakertown ........ Feb. 17, 78 UlllV, of the CIty of N. Y. 
Smith, A. Carpenter ....... Bloomsbury ........ iApr. 5, '50 University of Penna., Phila . 
. Servis, Howard ............. Junction ............ 1--- -, '58 University of Pennsylvama. 
Stiles, James E. ................................... iMay 10, '65 Med. and Sur. Univ., Phila . 
.sh.a~non, Al~e~·t.. .................................. \Mar.12, :72 University of Penna, Ph!la. 
WIlhams, WIlham C ...... ........................ Mar. 8, 77 Hahneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
Wells, Joseph M .................................... IMar.12, '78 Jefferson College, Phila., Pa. 
Wetherell, Horace G .............................. \Mar.15, '78 University of Penna., Phila. 
Young, Peter C .... ......... 'Ringoes ............. :Mar. 13. '73 University of Penna., Phila. 

MEROER OOUNTY: 

Brown, Charles C .......... ........................ IIMar. 2, 
Brock, Harry D .................................... Mar. 20, "7')11 r,~iu"'.,.Q;t.,.,. 

Bodine, Joseph L .................................. IMar.l0, 
Barwis, Elmer ....................................... Mar. 10, 
Bayles, John G ..................................... July 18, 

Brigleb, William ................................... Apr. 8, '4] 

.Burton, Jacob \V ................................... Mar. 10, 
Baker, Elias C ...................................... Jan. 7, UoJlJ.U'::Ul'v<:l.l 

Boardman, Joseph C .............................. iJu1y 4, 
Bergen, Elston H .................................. jMar. 1, 
Bartine, Oliver H ................................. 1far. 5, 
Britton, Charles P ................................. Mar.lO, 
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NAME OF PHYSICIAN. P. O. ADDRESS. 
DATE OF INSTITUTION CONFERRING 

DIPLOMA. DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY, 

----------·---------\--------------1-----·---1--------------------
Coleman, H. 28, '68 CoL of Phys. and Surg .. N. Y. 
Cooper, Isaac... .... 4, '80 Hahneman Med CoL, Phila. 
Compton, Charles R...... 1, '54 Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
ChrIstine, William B...... 12, '77 University of Penna, Phila. 
Clark, William A........... 14, '79 University of Penna., Phila. 
Doua, Edward J............ .................. 3, '80 Col. of Med. and Surg, BaIt. 
Dewitt, Edmund ............ I.................. ..... 9, '62 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Dey. Addison H .................................... iMar.15, '81 University of Ptlnna, Phila. 
Davis, Irenaus S .................................... ,Mar. 1, '71 Bellevue Hosp. M. CoL. N, Y. 
Dunham, Charles H ....... , ........................ IMar. 12, '61 Univer~ity of Penna., Phila. 
Delaney, ~l~red .............. i ........................ 1---, :06 Mo~dingo Herb College .. 
Elmer, WIlham ..................................... IOct. 7, 64 Umverslty of Penna., PhIla. 
Freese, Jacob R .................................... July -, '51 Phila. Med. College, Pa. 
Franklin, George H ............................... Feb. 8, '74 Columbia Med. CoL, N Y. 
Gerry, Charles W .................................. Oct. -, '78 University Boston, Mass. 
Griffeth, W. H. G ................................................. Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Green, William ..................................... IMar. 15, '60 University of Penna, Phila. 
Gallagher, Patrick J .... .. ...................... IMar. 6, '78 State University of Iowa. 
HutcniURon, Robert C ............................ Mar. 15, :7~ ~n~vers~ty o~ Penna., Phila. 
Hart, Israel ......................................... !Mar. 4, 53 DmversllY of Penna, Phl1a. 
Hart, Edgar ......................................... Mar.H, '79 University of Penna. Phila. 
Holman, H. R ............... I ...................... !Mar.16, '72 Col. of Hom. Med" N. Y. 
James, Jacob B .............. 1 ....................... Apr. 30, - Col. of Geneva, Switzerland. 
Jackson, .l\108e8 J ................................... IJ an. 1, '80 Eclectic Med. Col. of Penna. 
Johnson, J.P ....................................... Mar. 2, '67 Hom. Med. Col., Phila, Pa. 
Kirk, Enos L ....................................... MaLlO, '80 Habneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Kirby, John ......................................... Apr. 3, '52 University of Penna., Phila. 
Laning, J. T ......................................... Jan. 21, '63 Col. of Medicine of Phila. 
Lalor, William S .................................... Mar. 12, '72 University of Penna., Phila. 
Lawrence, B. M .................................... Dec. 25, '65 N. Y. Therapeutic College. 
Laning. Joseph S ................................... Feb. 21, '71 UniverSIty of Buffalo, N. Y. 
Lytle, William J ................................. ..!Mar. 8, '48 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Lewis, Smith H .................................... IMar.15, '81 University of Penna, Phlla. 
Leavitt, Lyman .................................... :Mar. 6, '57 University of Penna" Phlla. 
Leavitt, Charles B ................................. IMar.15, '82i,University of Penna, I'hih. 
Lloyd, Henry C .............................. " .... July 3, '48iUniversity of Penna, Phlla. 
Maul, J. M ........................................... ,July 3, '76!Phila. Electrof1athic Inst. 
Miller, John A .............. ........................ iFeb. 22, '64lEclectic Med Col, Phila. 
Mackenzie, Thomas H: ........................... :Mar. 8, '71 lHarvard Med. School, Mass. 
MacDonald, Arthur K ............................ !Mar.12, '75!University of Penna., Phi1a. 
McCullough, Wilham G ........................... IMar. 11, '71<. Hahneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
Moke, J. A ........................................... JYIar. 9, '70IHahneman Med. Col, Phila. 
Nelson. Adonis ................................ ; .................... University of Penna., Phila. 
Neil, Henry A. P .............. ~ .. ; ................ Mar. 12, '77lUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Newell, William A ........ I ........................ Mar. 12, '771,University of Penna .. Phila. 
Palmer, George M .................................. Mar. 4, '80:Edectic Col. of New York. 
Paul, Sarah E ...................................... Mar. 13, '61jFemale Med. Col. of Penna. 
Phillips, W. W. L .......... t ........................ Mar. 8, :55!Je~er80~ College of Pen~a 
Rue, Henry B ............... I ........................ Mar. 15, 80lUmverslty of Penna., Phlla. 
Reese, L .. : ........................................... Mar.14, '82lMedico Surgical Col., Phila. 
Rankin, Robert M ................................. Mar, -, '77IUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Rogers, Richard R ................................. Mar. 13, '62lUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Roger:;, Richard Runyan ........................ Mar. 15, '821University of Penna., Phila. 
Rice, William ....................................... --15, '60!Univen,ity of Penna .. Phila. 
Rhinehart. T. F.A ................................. ---, '491 Wnrtzburg College, Germanv. 
Ribble, J. 1. IL ......... : ........................... Mar. 3, '54 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 

NEW JERSEY STATE liBRARY 
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' DATE OF I INSTITUTION CONFERRING 

-.-::~ OF PHYSIC~ ~~~ ~LOM~~ ~~~D LOCALI.TY. 

Robbllls, George R ......... 

1 

.............. . ......... M.,. 12, ,oiJefferson Med Col., Plula 
;:)hafer, H ern1an ................................... . \Mar.13, '69 jUniversity of Penna., Phila. 
Sk ellenger, Edward B ..... I ........................ Mar. 1, '75 ,Col of 1'hY8. and Surg . N Y. 
Stokes, Alfred C . .. .... .... i ........................ jMar.13, '{19 ;University of Penna., Phila. 
Shepherd, Cornelius ....... i ........................ i1hr. 15, '6] :Uni versity of Penna., Phila. 
SacK ett, Edward W ........ I ....................... -:Har.14, '82 l Hahneman Med. Col.. Phila. 
Steen, Al exander M ....... I ....................... !Mar.15. '82 University of Penna, Phlla. 
Struble. Hugo Mc .......... i ........................ 1Llr . 12, ''is University of Penna, Phiia,. 
Satterthwaite . Joseph H .. : ........................ ;Mar.13, '83 ' Hahn eman Med . Col.. Phila. 
Schenck, J . Stillwell ...... I ........................ !· Mar . 31, '43 !University of P enna, Phi.la. 
Titus, George E. ........... 1 ........................ Aug. 1, '77 lBellevue Medical College . 
Tantum, h mes D .......... I .................... .... 

1
1far.15, '78 U niversity of Penna., Phila. 

Taylor , Sewell O. B. ....... I ........................ iMar.12, '72 tUniversity of Penna.' Ph!la. 
Turner, JOEeph ............. j ...................... . ·11far.12, '78 :Jefferson College, Phlla 
Vran Duyn, William B .... I ......... ............... IMar. 12, :6(j i ~n~v. of Qity of New York. 
\\ Ikoff, J. fL. ....................................... Mar. 4, 54 ,Umv. of CIty of New York. 
VI.:ellinf!, E. Liyingston ........................... IMar. 15, :60 : Univ e ~' s ity of ~enna: , Phila. 
Wyckoff, W. W ............. ! ..... .. ................. ,1fay 14, 64 jE clectlc Med. Col. of Phlla. 
WIlliams, Frank H ................................ !Mar.12, :74 I LIn~vers~ty of Penna., Phlla. 
W~r~, John W ....... . ..... I ........................ :Mar.14, ,~6 ! lJnrv ers~ty o~ Penna, Ph~la 
Wrlhamson,AJexander ... t ........................ IMar. 25, 18 ,Umverslty of Penna, PhIla .. 
Weeks, H enry M .......... . 1 ........................ llIar. 10, ' 73 U niv ersity City of N. Y. 
Woolverton, ~ohn ........ , ........................ I A~r: 7, :4~:Uni~ersity of Penna., Phila. 
W~rman, DavId .......... . ! .. ................ .... .. tMar.10, ,n2Ballevue Med Col., N. Y. 
Wllbnr, Lloyd ..... .... ..... 1 ........................ iMar. ll, 54;.1 efferson Med. Col., Phlla. 
Worthington, Anthony .. . ........................ IMar. 1, '60iP enna. Hom ~led. College. 
Wilson, William V ......... ! ....................... . July 11, '67 l Yale Med . School, Conn. 
Young, Jam es R ............ ............. ......... . !Mar. 13, '83 ;Umv en,ity of Penna" Phila. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

Andrus, C. H .. . ........... iMetuchen ............ 11Iar. 6, '451Col. Phys. and Snrg. , N. Y. 
BaldwlD, H enry R. ........ :New Brunswlck ... jMar. 4, '531Col. Phys . and Surg .• N. Y. 
Barber, Edmund :a; ...... ..! New BrullS'vvlck .. . IMar. 8, :7ZIH0!ll' M.ed. College, N. Y . . 
Blackwell , LeWIS tI .. ...... iPerth Amboy ...... IMar. 8, 51 iUlllvers ity of PennsylvaDla. 
Bls~ett, Fredenck W .. .... IWashington ......... Mar. 1, '76 ;Col. 1'hys. and Surg., N. Y. 
BiEsett. JohnL ............ Wasbington ......... :Mar.12, '80ICol. Phys. andSurg .. N. Y. 
Baldwin , J. M .... .......... . :Dayton .............. 'Mar. 13, '80,Jefferson Med . . Col., Penna. 
Bertolet, E. R .............. i ..... .............. .... . ,Mar. 10, '/6 iUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Barchet. :::ltephen P ........ ,China ................ (·Mar, 4, '75IN. Y. Col. of Homrnopathy. 
Berhans, W, .M ............. 11 ........................ !Feb. 18, :75IUnive:'sity o( P ennsylvania. 
Bates, Corn ellUs S ......... .. .................... IJau. 3, 81 1EclectIc Med. Col. of Penna. 
Barber , Adelia B ..... ...... INew Brunswick .. .; Apr. 3, '83~. Y. Female Med. Acad emy. 
Clark, Staats V. D ......... iNew Bruuswick . .. ;Mar. 2, '701001. of Phys . and Surg, N. Y. 
Clark, George G ....... . .. . INew Brunswick . .. II JUlY 8, '79 :Dniv. of the City of N. Y. 
C~rman, J. H. ........ . ..... !South Amboy ...... Mar. 1, :~l ; Col. Phys. and Surg., BaIt. 
DIsbrow, Ste~, hen M ..... . jOld Bndge ... ...... IMar.-, 171Bell evua MedICal College. 
Deck~r, Dayto n E ......... ! Woodbridge ......... Jan. 15, :74 i Lo~g Is. Colle,ge HospItal. 
Donanue , FranCIS M ...... !New Brunswlck ... !Mar. 8, 81 iUlllV. of the City of N. Y. 
E~gl~~h , Da:id C ........... INew Br.ull8wick ... ;Feb. 28, :~8 i Col. of :hys. and Surg.,~. Y. 
Eventt Ed\\ard ... ......... IWoodbndge ... ..... . ,Mar. -, 191Hom. Mad . College, N. x. 
Fuchs, Mana ................ ~illtown ............ :May 1, :50 Heidelberg Collf,g.~ . • 
Freeman , Alonzo ........... ~outh Amboy ..... ,Mar. I, 69

1

Co1. of Phys. and tlurg, N. Y. 
Follett, William M ......... New Brunswick ... IMar. 1, '83 Eclectic Med. College, N. Y. 
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{

Royal School for Midwives, 
Welzburg. Bavaria 

Garner, Henry B. ......... Spotswood 1, '76:Co1. of Phys_ and Surg , N. Y. 
Howard, Thomas T., Jr ... ::3outh 5, '80,IIom. Med. Collegt). N. Y. 
Helm, John, Jr ............. New 11, '60Univ. of the City of N. Y. 

Geis, Rosalie ................. Woodbridge 

Hunt, Ezra M... ..... ...... 4, '52'Co1. of Phys. and Surg. N. Y. 
Hubbard William H ...... ,Perth Amboy ...... iMar. -, '73,Bellevue Med. College. 
Haight, Alfred M .......... ! ....................... ,Mar. 7, '79,Hom. Med. College, N. Y. 
Holmes, John C ..... " ..... :Cranbury ............ 'Mar.IO, '64 ,Col. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Ezra W ......... , ....................... IMar. 3, '81 Hom. Med. N. Y. 
Hunt, Alonzo C ............ Metuchen ............ iMar.I3, '81:Co1. of Phys. 
Janeway, George J ......... New Brunswick. .. iOot. 4, '39.Med. Soc. of New 

Caroline L ......... Middlebush ......... IMar. 1, '67:Hom. Med. College, N . 
II ............ , ....................... iJune 25, '67,Eclectic Med.Col. of Penna. 
H ............ ....... . ............. 11 nne 10, '71 American U niv. of I'hila. 

Long, SamueL ............. New Brunswick"'lnIar.l0, '73 Hahneman Med, CJl . Phila. 
Lawrence, B. M .................................. !Dec. 25, '65, Hygei's Thera Col, N. Y. 
Lewis, William C., Jr ...... South Amboy ...... IMar. 5, '80,university of PennsylY;"luia. 
Morgan, Lawrence O ..... 180uth Amboy, ..... Mar. 9, '6Reol. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Mabon, William ........... INew Brunswick .. ~far. 1, '81'Be11evue Med. Col., N. Y. 
Norton, Horace G ................................. !Mar. 15, '80univereity of Penm:ylvania. 
Nelson, William J ......... Dunellen ............ IMar.I2, '80.Col. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y. 
Norton, Funk B ......... !Metuchen ............ ,Mar.I3, '74'Univ. of the of N. Y. 
Platt, Joseph H ............ 'Dunellen ........... 'Mar. 1, '56 Penna. Hom. College. 
Rice, J. Warren ............ INew Brunswick. .. ,Mar. 1. '75:Co1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Heiley. Edward A ......... 'I Atlantic City .... !Mar. 8, '8IDniv. of the CIty of N. Y. 
Reed, Rufus .................. New Brunswick .. Mar. 10, -'Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Stephens, David ........... New Brunswick ... 'Nov. 24, '63Berkshire Med. Col, Mal'S. 
SkLllman, Thomas A ...... Quakertown ....... [Mar.l1, '78Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Sl..tck, Clarence M ......... New Brunswick.,yI\1ar. 10, '65i.r efferson Med. Col., Penna. 

Thomas D ......... Camden .............. ;June 6, '70/Ec'lectic Meet College, Penna. 
Symmes, Henry C ......... Cranbury ............ Mar. 14, '80

l
University of Pennsylvania. 

Smith, John F .............. :......... . ........... j'Mar. 6, '67,Georgdown 
Suydam, John L ............ Jarnes;bu.rg ........... Mar. 9, '82Iuniv. of the City ,Of N. Y. 
Thompson, John C... Washington ......... :Mar. 6, '56 {;ol Phys !lnd SUl'g, N. Y. 
T!e.ganowan, Ambrose ... South Amboy ....... ,.JUly 1, >:4

I

Phila. College.of Medicine. 
vall, Duncan P ............ 1'Dunelien ............ I.1une 2,03 Vermont Medical 
Van Marter John S ..... New Brunswick ... , Feb 21, '66 Med. and Surg Univ. Pa. 
V()or~ee~, C~arles H ...... New Brunsw~ck"'i~,!ar. 9, :50" JTefierson Med Col. of Penna. 
Verdi, CIrO S ............... New BrunswICk ... ! Feb. 28, 611N. Y. of Ji(,m(::eo'pa1hy 
Van Deventer, John L ... New Brunswick ... ~1ay 13, '81:Co1. of and Surg., . . 
Wainwright, J. B. ......... 'Mllltown ........... Mar. I, '77 ICo1. of and Surg, N Y. 
'\'I/ilson, J. G ................. Perth Amboy ...... Mar. 10, '76!University of Pennsylvania. 
Williamson. Nicholas ...... New Brunswick ... Mar. 9, '71lUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Walton, Alfred .............. :-louth Amboy ...... June25, '79

i
Harvard l;niveri:lity. 

White, J. Leon .............. South Amboy ...... Mar. 12, '81, Jefferson Med College, Pa. 
Wilson, G. V ................ Monmouth Junc'n July 18, '67:Yale 
Za,ndt, H. D .................. Jamesburg ......... Mar.H, '8I!UDiversity of Pennsylvania. 
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Alday, John H ............. Ocean Grove ....... ::VIar. I, '56 Col. Med. Hom., Phila., Pa. 
Applegate, Asher T ........ iEnglishtown ...... Mar. 13, '69 University of Penna., Phila. 
Arrowsmith. Joseph E. .. Keyport.. ........... Mar.-, '42 UnIversity of City of N. Y. 
Archer, Hannah E ................................ ,Feb. 4, '60 Eclectic, New York. 

William .................................... ,Feb. 4:, '60 1 Eclectic, New York. 
Allen, W .................................. Mar. 1, '78 lColumbia College, N. Y . 

• A.lba, F. T ............................................ July 9, '46

1

1 

{ N°£:~i: C~U~~~~sity, now 

Alday, Henry B ............ Ocean Grove ....... June 15, :82 Univer~ity of Penna., Phila. 
Amony, Josef,h D ................................ , }Iar. 1, 75.Columbla College. N. Y. 
Beegle, 1. Newton F ..... Ocean Grove .' .... ' Mar. 1, :70iCol: of ~Ied. Bellevue I.I0sp. 
Burhans, Laura M ......... , ...................... F, eb. 19,,75

I

UnlVersity of Med., Phila. 
Bumett. WIlham W ...... Freehold ........... Mar. 1, 70 College Med. Hom .. N, Y. 
Railey, Thomas H ........ · ......................... Mar. I, '70 Col. of Med. Bellevue Hosp. 
Brown, George W ................................ Feb. 28, '79 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Buchanan. Alexander ........................... July 10, '60'1 Med. and Surg., Glasgow. 
Bennett, Henry Hudson ........................ Mar. 13, '81 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Beach, William B. ........ Eatontown ........ Mar. 1, '75 Univ. of ~Iaryland Med. Col. 
Beck, J. Ho\vard ................................... Mar. 15, :S2 University of Penn~ , PhIla. 
Bissett, John J .................................... Mar. 12, SO Columbia College, N. Y. 
Burnett, D. Walton ......................... , .... Mar. 4, '83iCollege Med. Hom., N. Y. 
Chittenden, Damel J.. .... Fair Haven ........ Mar. -, '59,UnIv. City of N(;;w York. 
\hee~man, Joseph K. ..... Red Bank ........... Junel3, :43lOnondaga Soc. Stat~ of N. Y. 
Crater, Ella" \\ olcott.. ... Oceanport .......... Mar. 1, 78 ColumbIa College, N. Y. 
Chattle. Thos. G ............ Long Branch ....... July 1, '54 I Phila. Col. Med. State of Pa. 
Clark, Isaac J ....................................... Mar. 9, '58 Jefferson College, Phila., Pa. 
Cook, Henry G ........... HolmdeL ........... Mar. 5, '57 CoL Med. and Surg., N. Y. 
Curry, George ... .... . ....................... Mar. 10, '80 Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
CostelL Henry Rocky HilL ....... Mar. 15, '82 University of Pennsylvania.. 
Coe, Henry Clark .................................. Mar. 1o, '82 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Conover, Hobert R. ........ Red Bank ........... Mar. 6, '47 University of City of N. Y. 
Conover, James T ......... Freehold ............ Mar. 1, '57 Col. of Meel. Bellevue Hosp. 
Chasey, Jacob .............. LongBranch ...... \Mar. 1, '75 Colu'mbia College, N. Y. 
Desbnn, Vanderhoof M Farmmgdale ...... July -, '80 Col. of Ag Univ. of Vermont. 
Davison, J. Franklin ............................. -- -, '80 Univ. City of New York. 
Des. Henry F .... Asbury Park. ...... iJan. 4,;64 Med. Soc. of N~'Y Jersey. 
DaViS, G ............................... Mar. 15, 77 College of }1edlCme, Penna. 
Desbrin, F. : ............. Farmingdale ...... :!Mar. 1, '81 Col. of Med. and Surg, Md. 

Henry M ............................. :July 15, '69 Bowdoin College, Maine. 
Duryee, C ................................ !Mar. 4, '81 Albany Medical College. 
Dayis, Ed'win T...... ...... ....................... Mar. 14, 'S2 Hahneman Med. 001., Phila. 
DeEsau, T. Henry ................................ Mar. 7, '68iJefferson College, Penna; 
Ellison, Ozias ...................................... 'Mar. 4, '80IU, S. MedICal College. 
Evans, Mariam D. L ...... Asbury Park ....... Mar. 1, '82

1 
Eclectic Med. Collf'ge, N. Y. 

Evans Samuel D ........... Asbury Park ...... Mar. 1, '821Eclectic Med. Oollege. N. Y. 
Field EdwIn ............... Red Bank ........... Feb. 27, '73

l
columbia N. Y. 

Forman, D. McLean ...... Freehold ............ Mar. 8, '66 Columbla College, N. Y. 
Fay,. George D.. . ............................. Mar. 10, '81 iHahneman Med. Col, Phila. 
Garmon, Henry W ........ Asbury Park ....... Feb. 28, :78iCollege l\~ed, Hom. N. Y. 
Goodenough, Josephus B. Long Branch ...... Mar. 4, 52 College of Med., Clty of N. Y. 
Gardiner. Richard, Jr ........................... Dec. 6, '80!Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Gree~, James 0 ............ Long Branch ...... Mar. I, '66

1

eol. of Med. Bellevue Hosp. 
Hetnck, Jacobus A. Woo. Asbury Park ....... Mar. 9, '76,Hahneman Med. Col., Phlla. 
Ho\\·~ll. ~lexander A ...... Allentown .......... Mar. 1, :41IJea:erso!'! Med. Col., Phila. 
Hustls, C ..................... Ocean Grove ....... Mar. 5, 65.Umv. CIty of New York. 
Hickson, Charles S ................................. Feb. 21, '50lMedical Col., Syracuse, N. Y .. 
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Humphreys, Frederick ........................ Mar. 2, Med. Hom., Phila., Pa. 
Hendricksou, Dauiel D ... Middletown, ........ Mar. 15, of Pennsylvania. 
Hunt, Sylvester H ......... Long Branch ...... jMar.10, of Penna. 
Hills Arthur T ...................................... Mar. 4, "i5 College Med. Hom., N. Y. 
Hunter, Jacobus B ......... I ........................ Mar. 8, '66 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Hughes, Henry ............. Long Branch ...... Feb. 27, '73 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Hodgson, Wilmer.. ................................. Mar. 5, '67 College, Richmond, Va. 
Hubbard. William H ...... Red Bank .......... , Aug. 1, '34IMed, Soc. of New Jersey. 
Herbert, Ralp~ Willis ........... : ............... Mar. 3, :81 N. y. M~dlcal College Hon:. 
Hutchmson, George H ... EnglIshtown ....... Mar. 15, 80 UnIversIty of Penusylvama. 
Hanks, Horace 'r ................................... Dec. 23, '611 Albany Medical College. 
Henry, Nelson H ................................... Feb. 28, '79!Columbia College, N. Y. 
Ingham, Harvey Alanson ........................ Feb. 28, '82 Ec. Med. Col. CIty of N. Y. 
Jones, Mariam A. D ............................... Mar. 11, '75 College of Medicine, Penna. 
Jackson, Andrew .... , ...... Matawan ............ Feb. 25, '73 University of Buffalo. N. Y. 
Janeway, Edward G, ............................. Mar. 10, '64 Columbia College, N. Y. 
J ames, Jacobus B .................................. Apr. --, '29 Geneva College, N. Y. 
Janney, Thomsin ................................... Apr. 9, '77 :Medical Academy, N. Y. 
Judson, Edward Allen .................... 0- ...... July -, '79 Univ. City of New York. 
Johnson, Harris P ......... Allentown .......... Apr. 2, '83 Jefferson College of Penna. 
Karsner, Charles .................................... Mar. 15, '59 Jefferson Med. Col., Phila. 
Kinmouth. William R. .... Farmingdale ........ Feb. 12, '72 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Kimball, Walter S ......... Eatontown ......... Mar. 4, '63 College Med. Hom., N. Y. 
Kinmouth, William R. S. Manasquan ......... Mar. 25, '79 American University, Phil a·. 
Kinmouth, Hugh S ........ Asbury Park ....... Mar. 2, '70 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Kimball, Revel B. ......... Seabright... ......... Mar. 12, '80 Columbia College, N Y. 
Kinmouth, William L ............................ Mar. -, '81 U. S. Mee1. College, N. Y. 
Kennedy, Robert ................................... Mar. 10, '81 Hahneman Medical College. 
Keator, Bruce S ............ Asbury Park ....... Mar. 3, '81 College Med. Hom., N. Y. 
Karsner, Charles W ............................... Mar. 12, '78 Jefferson Col. of Pa., Phila. 
Karsner, Charles W ............................... Mar. 10, '75:Hahneman Med. Col.. Phila. 
La Baw, David ............. Navesink ........... Mar. 12, '80 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Long, Isaac S .............. Freehold ............ Mar. 14, '66 University of Pennsylvania. 
Lewis, Smith Haines .............................. Mar.l4, '81 University of Pennsylvania. 
Mitchell, Henry ........... Asbury Park ....... Oct. 1, '66 M. Col. Bellevue Hosp., N. Y. 
Marpden, George F ......... Red Bank ........... lHar. 1, '60 Col. Med. Hom., Phila., Pa. 
Mackenzie, C ........................................ Feb. 21, '60 College of East Hudson, O. 
Mackintosh, Sarah F .............................. Oct. 1, '72 1 Co1 Med. Fern. Hosp., N. Y. 
Marren, Rosemond W ............................. :Mar. 1, '78 Col. M. Bellevue Hosp., N: Y. 
Morgan, John C .................... ...... ........ Mar. 5, '52 Medical College of Penna. 
Moore, Charles H .................................. Feb. 27, '73 Columbia College. N. Y. 
Mosely, Nathaniel R .............................. Mar. 6, '49 of Med., Phila, Pa. 
Morton, Francis Knox ......................... ' Mar. 7, Col. of Pa., Phila. 
Merriman, Elisha Smith, ........................ Mar. 27, '.56 University of Michigan. 
Neafie, Harry ............... Turkey .............. , Apr. 1, '80 Col. M. Bellevue Hof'p" N. Y. 
Norton, Horace Greeley .. Imlayetown ......... Mar. 15, '80 University of Pennsylvania. 
Nobles, Milton A .................................. June 9, '81 CoL of Med. and Surg., N. Y. 
Ostrom, H. 1. ...................................... Mar. 3, '73IHom. College Med, N. Y. 
Offenbach, Robert.. ................................ Feb. 17, :79 TZniverB~ty City of N. Y. 
Odell, Frank M .................................... Mar. -, 75 UnIVersIt.y CIty of N. Y. 
Palmer. George M... ..... ...... .. ............. Mar. 4, '80 Eclectic Col Med., N. Y. 
Pemberton, Harry H ...... Long Branch ....... Mar. 9, '72 Jefferson College of Penna. 
Parrish, Joseph ..................................... Apr. 4, '44 University of Pennsylvania. 
Pemberton, John B ......................... : ...... Mar.] 2, '64 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Patterson, William F ....... ...................... Dec. 23, '75 Albany Medical College. 
Pomeroy, Mary A. G .............................. Mar. 3, '70 Boston University, Mass. 
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9, '65
l
Columbia College, N. Y. 

11, '78
i
New York City Uninrsity. 

1, '60lUniversity of 8tate of N. Y. 
~,'35 1 Williams College, Mass. 

-, '80lColumbia College, N. Y. 
-, '8 1 I Baltimore College. 
27, '77:Harvard University, Mass. 
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Cooper, E: P ................. jparsippany ......... Feb. 20, :71 iNew Y ~rk U nivendty 
Case, LevI W ............... T ....................... Mar. 12, 80iColumbiit College N. Y. 
Carp~nter, A. E ........... IBoonton ............ May 12,:7~lenn~ylvania. Uniyersity. 
Condlct, Arthur W ........ :Dover ............... June-, S2J'1llchlgan Urnverslty. 
Condict, Isaiah .;W ......... I~over ............... May 11, :4~:Med 80c. of~ New ~ersey. 
DeHart, John N ........... )\iadlson ............. June21, 65 New YOlk Umverslty. 
Derry, VV. E ................. IDove! ............... -- :SOIColumbia Co}lege, ~. Y. 
Douglass, Jam. es ............ MOrristown ......... Mar. SOiNew York UmverS.lty . 
De Groot. George ................................... -- 'SOIColumbia College, N. Y. 
Day, Harry V ............... , ........................ July '76 New York UniverSIty. 
Dreher, George W ......... IBloomingdale ...... -- -, 'l'3jJefferSOn College of Penna. 
Farrow, Levi ........................................ Mar. 9, '6f) Columbia College. N. Y. 
Flagler, Thomas B ......... j ........................ June 13, 'f4., Albany },tIed. COlle. ge, N. Y. 
Fonda, Edward S ............. '" .................. Mar. 5, '791 U. S. Med. Col. of N. Y. 
Ford, Mary C ............... Dover ............... Mar. 31, '75 IFf'male College, N Y. 
Gleun, Irena.eus .R ......... 

1 

........................ Mar. 12, '64 University of Pennsylvania. 
Hulshizer, Henry .......... Port Oram .......... Feb. 2S, '5f: PhIladelphia Col. of Penna. 
Hunter, John M .................................... -- -, '54 New York University. 
Hedges, Smith E ........... Chester ............... Mar. 6, '52 New York Univen<ity. 
Hoffman, Joseph ........... IMorristown ......... Mar. 15, '83. Horn. Med College of N. Y. 
Hann. P. S .................. iGerrnan Valley .... Mar. 15, '83iHom. Med. College of N. Y. 
Iliff, Elias P ......................................... Jnne 21, '77lLong Island Col Hosp. 
King, D ............ Dover .............. June 26, '67 Long Island Col. Hosp. 
Lindsley, C ................................. Mar. I, 'K9:Columbia College, N. Y. 
Lewis, A. A .......................................... ---,'6SIUniverslty of New York. 
Lloyd, T. M .......................................... -- -, '76

l

UniVerElll Y of Pennsylvania. 
Lumsden, R. C ............... jROckaway .......... ; -- -, '81 Columbia College, N. Y. 
Lawrence, B. M .................................... :Dec. 25, '6fl.Hygieo Thera. College, N. Y. 
Macwithey, A. A .................................. 'Nov. 20, '53lUmversity of New York. 
Owen, Frederick W ....... ;Morristown ........ I!Mar. 5, '57lGeorgetown College. 
Platt, Joseph H ............ ; ........................ ---'. '56 1 1.1ed Horn. College Penna. 
Pierson, 8amuel..~ ......... Morristown ......... -- -, 'SI :Colnmbia College, N. Y. 
Pierson, Stephen ....................... , ............ 'IMar. 1, '681,Oolumbia College, N. Y. 
Ryerson, John G ........... Boonton ........... Mar. 4, 'f,9New York University. 
Rom?ndt, C. D. V ................................. IFeb. 22.:721('~ol~mbia College, N. Y. 
ROSSI, E ...................... Dover ............... IMay 4, 3,,!Umverslty of France. 
St~ger, J. Hen;-y ........... )'vlendham ........... Mar. 4<571~ew York ~nivers~ty. 
Stiger, John 1::) .............. ll'IIendham ........... Mar. 17, 50N ew York U TIlVerE>Ity. 
~wa?, Charles Y ........... IMorristown ......... Jan. 22, :5nlNew Y~rk}Jniversi;y. 
Swam, M........... ........................ 70

l
Columbia ~ollege, N. Y. 

Smith, E. ................................... June '711 Long Il'land Col. Hosp. 
Webelacker, Armin ....... Morristown ......... Mar. '7IIHom. Med Col. of N. Y. 
Wads,worth, Sarah J .............................. Apr. :76IN.Y. Free 1\1 Col. !or Womeu. 
Wlggms, Henry C ................................. Jan. 74tAIbany College, N. Y. 
Wood, J. Walter .................................... Mar. 'SllColumbia College, N. Y. 

Cuthbert ............. Boonton ............. Mar. '80 lBellevue Med. Col. 

OCEAN COUNTY. 

20 

• 

I .... i·.,,,,.·,,it.,.,. of Pennsylvania. 
I .... ,,,,,,.Q,'·,, of Pennsylvania. 

of Phila., Pa. 
IVU'lUl11U:lCl. College, N. Y. 

niH.,,.,,it.,.,. of Pennsylvania. 
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Clayton, Wm. G ............ I?lIetedeconk ........ I[ ~1ar. 15, '82 iBellevue Hosp. Med. Col 
Cobb, B. S ................... jWaretown ........... Feb. 20, '51 iCen. M. Col., Roche.ster. NY .. 
Disbrow, E. Clarence, Jr. IToms River ......... I·-- -, '81 1:::lurg. and Phys. Col., N. Y. 
Disbrow, Rem. L ........... iToms River ......... ---, '62.Columbia College, N. Y. 
Gordon, Chas. O ............ ! Lakewood ........... I ~ct. 24, :~7 ! Dartmou~h Colleg~ . 
Hdl, M,ary H .............. 1Mancheste.r .. ...... ,,,,ept.-, ,o3 jMed. Um~. of Phda., Pa. 
Irwlll, ::::;amuel B ....... ; .... :Island Heights ..... 1---, 5h iJ efferson College. 
Kenyon, Marcum .......... IForked River ...... ---, '83,Columbia College, N. Y. 
Mattison, J. B .............. I ....................... ,-.- -, '67!Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Mixsell. Joseph ............ Manchester ......... I ........... ;; .. ;, i U niv~rsity of. Pennsylva~ia. 
Reed. H. W .................. Manchester ......... iJune20. 13 Amencan Umverslty, Phda. 
Tunis. Geo. S .. , .. .. ........ ~Ietede(;onk ........ '1-- -, '69 iBellevue Hosp Med. Col. 
Warren, A. D .............. New Egypt ......... Feb. 22, :47:Botanic Med. Col. of Ohio: 
Webb, John W ............. !TomsRlver ......... I----:,,64 ;Jefferson Me~ College, Ph.lla. 
Youngman. Maunce ..... ,:d:-wchester ......... Mar. D. 80 N. Y. Hom . Col. of Medlcme. 

PASSAIC COUNTY. 

Amiraur, James C ........ !Paterson .. . .......... IIJ une 26. '72iLong Island Hosp. College. 
Archer. Charles H ......... iWest Milford ....... May 6':~7 Eclectic M. Col. of Med .. N. Y. 
Ayres, Morgan W ................................... Mar. 1. 15 Col. Phys and Surg .. N. Y. 
Bibby, James S ............. :Paterson ............. iMar. 1, '75 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Barden, L. H ............... :Paterson ............. I, Feb. 15, '72 Eclecti'c Mad. Col., N. Y. 

i , { .J une 14. '48 Vermont Med. College. 
Blackwell, Enos T ...... · .. IPaterson.......... 1l\1ar. 13, '69 University of Pennsylvania. 
Balleray, George H ....... " Paterson ............. 1Mar. 1, '69 (;01. Phys and t:iurg., N. Y. 
Banta. John H .............. jPaterson ............ ,June 1, '79 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Borden, Davis P ............ iPaterson ............. ~ Feb. 19. '73 Eclectic Med. Col. of N Y. 
Busse, William .... .. ........ :Paterson ............ ! Feb. 28. '72 Col. Phys. and Surg., N Y. 
Blundell, William .......... :Paterson ............. iMar. 24, :61 Col Phys. ~nd Surg, N. Y. 
Bradsworth, John H ...... ,Paterson ............. Jvlar. 3, 81 N. Y. Homreopathlc Med. Col. 
Coursen. Whitfield S ...... jOak R~dge .......... IMar. I, :4b :Col. of Phys. and Surg ,N . Y. 
Coursen. Theodore D ...... ;Oak Rldge .......... ;!vlar. 1, 81 IBellevue Hosp Med. Cd. 
Car~. Ada ..................... IPaterson ............. IMar. 28, :~2 N. Y. Woman's Med . Col. 
Collins, James W ........... :PassalC ............... IMar. 5. 63 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Church, Charles A ......... ! ........................ [Mar. 6, '71

I

N. Y. Hom. Med. College. 
Campbell, George ........... , ........................ IMar. 9';~~ Un~v. of the City of N. Y. 
Day, Harry V ............... j ........................ IJuly 1, 16 UOlV. of the City of N. Y. 
Dewey, Raphael P ......... l ........................ IJune 20, '70 Ecl~ctic Med. College, Phila. 
Delatour, Arthur ........... . ,paterson ............ . iMar. 8, :82

1

'UOlted States Med. Col. 
Decker, Wilham F ......... Paterson ............. I' Mar. 2, 70 N. Y. Hom. Med. Col. 
De Yeo. Charles P ......... ; ........................ Mar. 15, - Maryland Academy, Bait. 
Ferleman. L. M. B, .......... : ......... ; ........... Nov. 3, :80IMiddleburgh. M.t:ich .. Zealand. 
Furbeck, Henry L ......... Llttl~ Falls ......... iMar. 4. 81 A.lbany Medical College. 
Friedrich, Gustav L ........ ,Patelson ............. [Dec. 22. '521 University of Berlin. Prussia;. 
Garnett, O. V ............... . paterson ............. Mar. 10, '55\ Jefferson College . Phila. 
Gedney, Jacob M. R ..... ,Little Falls ......... ,' Mar . I, '69 N. Y. Homreopathic Med. Col. 
Gillson, Michael W .... ~ .. .. Paterson ............. Mar. 1, '81 ,New York UniverEity. 
Hen~eler, Jacob ............ :Paterson ............ ,Mar. 5':~; I N . y. M.ed. College .. 
Hams, PhIlander A ....... Paterson ........... .. IMar. 27, 1:"1 U Ol verslty of Michigan . 
.... · ............................ : ........................ IFeb. 27, '73 Col. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y: 
Herrick, John C ............ 'Passaic ............... '\ June29, '69jLong Island Col. Hosp. 
Howe, John 11.. ............ 'Passaic ............... June 19, '44 Castleton Med. Col., Vermont. 
Hepworth, Frederick J.. .. :Paterson ............. IJune 14, '81 ,Long Island Hosp. Col. 
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NAME OF- PR~srCIAlf. I P~o. ADDRESS. '1 DATE OF j INSTITUTION CONFERRING 

----------1 ~~:~PLO~~CALIT~ 
Hill, WII~ia:m Dudley .... )Paterson ............. 1July 6, :6~lyt. Univ. and .Agr~c. Col. 
Hurd, WIlham S ............ ,Paterson ............ :Mar.lO, 7 (i:0lew York UmversIt,y. 
Holman, Henry R ....... 1· ....................... IMar. 7, '71IKans. City Col. Phys. & Surg. 
Johnson, Walter B. ...... ,Paterson ............. Mar. 1, '78 Col. of Phys. and Surg I N. Y. 
Kent. William ............... IPaterson ............. June 26, '7:) Long Island Hosp. Col 
Kopschin., Theodor ........ ,p.tereon ............. !Jan. 2, '77Bd. of Exam .. Griefwald. Ger. 
Kip, Henry ................. ..IPaterson ............. Mar. 1, '77 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Kane, Thomas J.. .......... IPaterson ............. iJ une 26, :?2 Long Island Hosp Col. . 
Kehrer, Augustus B ....... i ........................ 'IMar. 15, 80 Hahneman Med Col., PhIla. 
Keeler, Edgar A ............ ; Little Falls ......... Mar. 3, '80 Maryland Col. Phys. & Surg. 
Kinne, Porter S ............. jPaterson ............. ,Mar. -, '72 N. Y. Hom. Med. Col. 
Kinne, Theodore Y ......... :Paterson ............. IDec. 23, '62 Albany Medical College. 
Kinne, E. Alin ............. :Paterson ............ IJune 27, '78 Michigan University. 
Knowles, Rollin H ........ , !Paterson ............. Feb. 25, '81 Starling Med. Col., Col., O. 

K · J h H Ip { IJune 10, '71 American Univ. of Phila. 
mg, osep ............. ! aterson..........: J 25 '£::9 P E'l t' M d C 1 , I une ," enna. c ec lC r e, o. 

Liggett, Samuel J .......... IPassaic ............... Mar. 1~, :~~ Jefferson C?llege, Phila., Pa. 
Lawrence, B. M ............ I ....... ~ ................ 'Dec. 2t), Bo!N. Y. Hygleo Thera. Col. 
Lindenhovins, F. H. ....... Paterson ............. IJ uly 28, '73iUtrecht. 
Leal, John L ................ i PatersOl~ ........... "IOct. 2, :83 Col. of Phys. and Surg.,. N. Y. 
Mames, Robert G .. , ...... ,West MIlford ........ Mar.10, 63 Jefferson Med. Col., PhIla. 
Myers, Charles F. W ..... Paterson ............. IMar. 3,:74 Col. of ~~ys, and Surg., N. Y. 
Moorehouse, ElIas W ...... lpaterson ............. Mar. 9, 82 N. Y. VOlV. Med. Col. 
Mars~, Elias J .............. Paterson ............. IMar. 8, :58 OoL of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Mackmtosh, James H ..... iPaterson ............. Mar. I, 72 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Mackintosh, ~arah F ...... IPaterson ............. Oct. 1, '72 N. Y. Hp. M. Col. for Women. 
Merrill, J. Randolph ...... IPaterson ............ Mar.lI, '54 Jefferson College. Phila, Pa. 
Montague, Harriet... ...... Paterson ............. June 4, '74 N. Y. Med. Col. for Women. 
Maginnis, Bryan Charles Paterson ............ , Mar. 3, '83 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Neer, Rm·h......... ......... Paterson ............. iJ une 23, '80 Long Island College Hosp. 
Newton, William K. ...... paterson ............. IMar. 1, '78 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Newcomb, George F ....... Paterson ............ Mar. 1, '77 Col. of Phys, and Surg., N. Y. 
O'Grady, Thomas F ....... Paterson ............. Mar. 1, '80 Bellevue Hosp. Med, Col. 
Ossa, Luis F ... , ............... , ' ...................... IFeb. 4, '76 Washingtonian M U., BaIt. 
Paxton, John P ............ lpaterson ............. June 26, '72 Long Island Hosp. Col. 
Pa~ke, Henry ............... Paterson ............. Mar. 1, :82 Col. of P~ys. and Surg, N. Y. 
QUIn, John .................. , ,!paterson ............ !~-1ay 16, 50 Med. SOCIety of New Jersey. 
Rogers, Alexander W ...... Paterson ............. IMar. 29, '36 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y . 
................................. , ...................... ,IApr. 23, '45 Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Ricardo, Norton C ......... /passllic ................ Mar. 1,'69 Hom. Med. College, N. Y. 
Rice, Frank ..... Passaic ............... ;June21,'51 Vermont State Med. School. 
Russell, William Jr ............................ iMar.l0, '7i

I

Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Stewart, James M .......... :Paterson ............ iMar.13, '8P Jefferson Med. Col., Phila.. 
Sol~tinow, Joseph., ......... IPaterson ............. :Mar. 1, :82 Eclectic Med. Col., N. Y. 
SmIth, James WillJam ...... :Paterson" .......... ;Mar.15, 82.Bellevue Hosp. Med Col. 
SIlver, George A ............ 'Bloomingdale ...... IMar. 8, '8INew York University. 
Searls, Wellmgton B ...... ' ........................ Feb. 28, '72 Col of Phys and Surg., N. Y. 
~chrebinzub~r, 4nthony .. I ........................ Mar. 12, :70 University of Graecus. Styria. 
Seward, BenJamm S ...... ! ....................... "Mar. 1, 70 Bellevue Hosp. Med, Col. 
Terriberry, George W ...... iPaterson ............. Mar. 1, '66Bellevue Hosp M. Col, N. Y. 
Terriberry, Calvin ......... iPaterson ............. Oct. 1, '72iBellevue Hosp. M. CoL, N. Y. 
Terhune, Richard A ....... IPassaic ............... Mar. 8, 'BOCol. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y. 
Terhune, Garret ............. IPaseaic ............... June21, '34 N. J. State Medical Society. 
Townsend, Samuel C ...... IPaterson ............ Mar. 1, '79 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Van Dalsen, Spencer ...... iPaterson ............. Mar. 3, '76 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Van Giesen, Henry C ....... 'Paterson ............. Feb. 8, '66 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
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PASSAIO OOUNTY -Oontinued. 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN. 

Vreeland, Frank 
Van Den Bylardt, 
Van Winkle, Mark 
Van Riper, Cornelius 
Whitley, William H .... .. 
Wright, JOfleph B ......... . 
Warner, Oswald ... 
Wolfe, Aaron 

J. W ................... . 
H.D ............. . 

SALEM OOUNTY. 

INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY. 

Ahbott, Clarence G ................................ IMar.IO, Med. CoL, Phila. 
Atkinson, Charles P ...... Palfltine ........... Feb. 21, '66 University of Med" Phila. 
Allen. Lefferson A. D ..... Woodstown ......... IMar. 14, '67 University of Pennsylvania. 
Bilderback, Frank ......... Salem ................ iMar.ll, '70 University of Pennsylvania. 
Beckett, Albert T .......... \Salem ............... IMar.IO,:73 Rahn~man Med. CoL. .Phila. 
Backus, Boardman P ..... , ........................ \Mar. 4,,8~ ~cl.ectlC.Med: Col, PhIla .. 
Cook, Joseph ............... IDaretown ............ Apr. 3, 41 l)lllverfnty of Pennsylvama. 
Cheeseman, P ............... 1IElmer ............... 11Ltr.IO, '79 Hahneman Med. Col, Phila. 
Conover . .r ames V ......... Elmer .............. "June 1, '80 Eclectic Med. CoL, Pa. 
EWlllg, Warren 1 ......... Alloway ............ Mar. 30, '82 Jefferson Med. Col., Phila. 
English, Felix S ............ IElmer ..... ......... . ........... 'Affidavit-20 years' practice. 
:Foster, Naomi B ........... IWoodstown ......... 11Iar. 9, '65lPennsylvania Med. Univ. 
Flanigan, Henry M ....... Ilpennsgrove ......... i Apr. 27, '65 Eclectic Med. Col., Penna. 
Gibbon, Quinton ............ 8alem ................ 1 Mar. 28, '3ai"University of Pennsylvania 
Gilman, Uriah ............... Woodstown ........ jIMar. 23, '61 Jefferson Med. Col., Phila. 
Glover, Lawr.mce L ....... Hancock's Bridge .. Mar. 30, '8:':,J efferson Med. Col., Phila. 
Garrison, DanieL. ......... \PennsvIlle ......... Mar. 13, '80 University of Pennsylvania. 
Johnson, Mayhew ......... !Penn"9rove ........ \July 3, :~O 1~niver8~ty of Pennsylvan~a, 
Johnson, Henry T ......... 

j
PedrlCktown ........ !Mar.I5, iSUlllverslty of Pennsylvama. 

Jackson, Henry ............ Salem ................ ,Mar.14. '82 Hahneman Med. Col, Phila. 
Moore. David .............. Pe~nsgrove ......... iApr. 29, :~~EclectlC.Med. College, Phil.a. 
McPherson, Andrew G ... Qmnton ............ :l\Iar. 14, Ib Ulllverslty of Pennsylvama. 
Newton, Charles ........... Sharpstown ......... !J\Iay 2;), '62 Hahneman Med. Col, Phila. 
Presson, John E ........... Salem ................ IApr. 7, '49 University of Pennsylvania. 
Patterson, Salem ................ \]\1a1', 9, '48 Jefferson Med. Col., Phila. 
Patterson, James A ....... Salem ................ Mar. 30, '82 Jefferson Med CoL, Phila. 
PaUlding .. ~foses J ......... Daretown ............ IMar.ll, :6~'~n~ver8~ty of Pennsyl~an~a. 
Reed, LeWIS W ............. Woodstown ......... ,Mar. 12. 7 i ;Umverslty of Pennsyivama, 
Robinson, Mary Emma ... $alem ............... iMar. '7SWomen's Med. Co., Penna. 
Summerill. John M ........ 1Pennsgrove ......... IMar. :?5 .... ~n~vers~ty of Penn8ylvan~a. 
Sharp, Edward S ........... Salem ............... Apr. b4 1: mver~lty of Pennsylvama. 
Sherron, Clifford M ....... SflJem ................ ,l\hr. '79 University of Pennsylvania. 
Souder. PhilIp G ............. Woodstown ......... Mar. '75:Hahneman Med. Col.. Phila. 
Stitt, William F .......... 'Salem ............... , June '58 Eclectic Med. Col., Phila. 
Thompson, Joseph R ...... Salem ................ Alar. '37 I Unive'rsityof Pennsylvania. 
Ware; James B. ............ Pedricktown ........ Apr. '54 University of Pennsylvania. 
Waddington. Benj. A ..... Salem ................ Mar. '65.University of Pennsylvania. 
Wiley David ................ Ralem ................ Mar '70 ,University of Pennsylvania. 
Woodruff Alpheus B ...... Elmer .............. Mar. '74;University of Pennsylvania. 

LemueL......... . ........... Mar. '72 Eclectic Med. Penna. 
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INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
DIPLOMA AND LOOALITY. 

Beekman. John R ......... North Branch ...... June23, '81 Iln;"£>",,iI'Tr 

Berg, J. Fred., Jr .......... North Branch ...... Mar. 8, 
Badger, Merritt 0......... .. .................... June 9. of Y or k. 
Compton, Isaac L ......... , Bound Brook ...... Feb. 28, '79 iColumbia College, N Y. 
Cornell, Jacob B ........... Somerville ........ " Mar. 1, '78'Columbia Med College. N. Y. 
Countin, G. H. B ........... l ..................... 'IMar.12, -INew York Medical College. 
Craig, Lewis ................. I'Plainfi~ld ........... May 8, '32 MerJ. Society of New Jersey. 
Crater, Henry ............... Somerville ......... Mar. 11, '72! Hahneman 11ed. CoL, Phila. 
Dayton, J?hn .............. IBasking Ridge ..... June 9, :~'iMed: Society of New Jerflev. 
De Hart, Sarah E .......... 

1 

...................... IMar.23, ,0 MedICal Academy, New York. 
Edwards, John F .......... JRaritan .............. !Mar. 8, '48New York University. 
Field, Chauncey M ........ Plainfield .......... iMar. L '75'New York Medical College. 
Fisher, Claudius R. P ..... IBound Brook ...... Mar. 10; '75 iJefferson College, Phila. 
Fisher, Farley.............. : ..................... IJan. 1, :6~!HobertCollege, Geneva, N: Y. 
Harper, Henry ............ ,Fmdern .............. iDec. 14, 6~,Eclechc Med. College, Phlla. 
Hawk, Edward P .......... /! ........................ 'Mar. -, '58 University of Pennsylvania. 
Hecht, Joh? P ............. ~aritan: ............. IMar.13.:80IJefferson.College, Phila. 
Hunt, Azarlah P ............ SomerVIlle .......... M~y 9, 48,Med. SOCIety of New J ereey. 
Jones, Fred. C ....................................... Mar. 1, '77;Columbia Med. College, N. Y. 
Keep, Caroline J. Y ...... ' ....................... Mar. 1, '57N Y. Homceopathic Med. Col. 
Matthews, Benj. B ......... Bound Brook ..... Mar. 27. '58lUniversity of Pennsylvania 
Mattison, Wm. E ........... Plainfield ........... Mar. 4, '52,Columbia Med College, N. Y. 
Maynard. James G ................................ Mar. 9, '56 University of Pennsylvania. 
Merrell, Wm. H ........... South Branch ...... iMar. 1, '69:Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. N.Y. 
Mosher, Abram B. ................................ Mar.12, '79 University of New York. 
Mount, David H....... ..... . ...................... jFeb. 23, '7iColumbia Med. College, N. Y. 
Nelson, Adonis .............. Neshanic ............ Mar.10, '79Univere-ity of Pennsylvania. 
Pennington, Wm ............ Basking Ridge ..... IMar. 5.:6~iUniversity of New York. 
Perry, Edward .............. Peapack ............ INOV.23, 4/,Med.Socletyof New Jersey. 
Quint, Silas H............. .. ................... Mar.lO, '73iHahneman Mad. CoL, Phila. 
Ribble, Wm. B .............. Millstone ........... IApr. 24, '52!Med. Society of New Jersey. 
Ribble, Jesse S. B ................................ Mar. 3, '54:Co1. of Phys. and Surg. N. Y. 
Skillman, Geo. M .......... Bonnd Brook ...... ,Mar. 10, '81Hahneman Med. Col., Phila. 
Swinton, Wm. J ............ Somerville .......... 1 Mar. I, '73 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. NY. 
Taylor, S. O. B ............. :Mtllstone ............ ,Mar. 12, '72iUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Thornton, Byron ........... Peapack ............. Apr. 1, '54' University of Pennsylvania. 
Troutman, Seymour C ..... Somerville .......... jMar. 3,'54 Univ. of N. Y, C of Ph. &Sur. 
Tompkins, Lucius D ...... Harlingen .......... Mar. ~2, :77 Universi~y of Pennsylvania. 
Van Derveer, Henry F ... SomervIlle ......... Jan. 27, 52 Med. SOCIety of New Jersey. 
Van Derveer, James D .... North Branch ...... Mar. 8, '6G Columbia Med. College, N. Y. 
Van Deventer, Jno. L .......................... Mar.l3, '81Columbia Med. College, N. Y. 
Van Nest, Geo. ': ........... I~VEston ............... Apr. 2, :8~IJ,efferBon .College of Phila. 
Wagoner, Henr) G ........ 1Somervllle .......... Apr. 28, 52 Med. SOCIety of New Jersey. 
Wilson, Abram S ........... , ........................ Mar. 12, '81\Jefferson College of Phila. 
Zeglie, Peter J.. ............ 'Warrenville ......... May 16, '82 Columbia Med. College, N. Y. 

SUSSEX COUNTY. 

Strader, John C ............. I.uCO'lCO.1ItlLILt: 

Potter, Emerson B. 
Cochran, Clarance F ....... i'-'l,"'UI,'V~J"' .. 
Fithian, Henry C ......... . 
Allen, Carlos ................ . 
Miller, Levi D ............. . 
Ferguson, Benjamin W ... KO"'1'Y1C.",,, 
Cannon, Frederick ~l. .... iDleck:erl;oVlrn 

26, '71 Albany Medical Col., N. Y. 
28, '7~ Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
26, '73 University of :Michigan. 
12, '77 University of Penna, Phila. 
9, '48 Medical Soc. of New Jersey. 
8, '65 Univ. of the State of N. Y. 
I, '78 Bellevue Hospital. 
1, '67 University of New York. 
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j DATE OF INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
NAME OF PHYSICIAN. I P. O. ADDRESS. DIPLOMA.. DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY. 

Davison. Calvin R~jStanhope ..... = Mar. 31, '69 l University of Michiga;--
Potts, Edgar ................. lcOleville ............. Mar. 15, '76Iuniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Morrison. Ephraim ......... Newton ............ \Mar. 1, '75 Bellevue Hospital. 
'Couse, Joseph P ............ Hamburgh .......... Mar. 30, '70 University of .Michigan. 
Morrison, Joseph ........... ILate of Deckert'n"IMar. 1, '78

l
Bellevue Hospital. 

Jacobus, Peter .............. INewton ............. \Jan. 20, '58
l
Eclectic Med. Col.. Phila. 

Nelden, Charles R ......... iStanhope ............. Mar. 3, '64 lBellevue Hosp., N. Y. City. 
Coo'Per, D. ~ ............... Umonville ........ IMar. 9';55,'Univ. of the qity of N. Y 
LewIs. WIlham Henry ... INewton ............... Mar. 1, 65 Bellevue HospItal. . 
VanGaasbeck, Harvey D.Deckertown ........ iMar.ll, '78

I
Univ. of the City of N. Y. 

Douglas, William H ....... Ogdensburg ......... IMar. 1, '79
l
University of Pennsylvania. 

Williamson, Alexander ... I ...................... Mar.14, '78 University of Penna., Phila. 
Rohe, Frederick G ........ Late of Newton ... I Mar.15. '83jNew York College. 
Jacobus, Peter N ............ Newton .............. IJune 13, :8~1l\!e?iCal Soc o~ New Jersey. 
Drake, Cbarles F ........... INewton .............. ,Mar. 9, 82Umv:. of the CIty of N. Y. 
Condict. Arthur W ......... Andover ............. IJune29, '82 University of Michigan. 
Beers, Francis ............... IFlatbrookville ..... Jl\1ar. 12. '81 Jefferson College of Phila. 

UNION COUNTY. 

Burlingham, Harvey -, '57 N. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Brown, Louis -, '64 Pa. Hom. Med. Col., Phila. 
Bailey, George -, '62 Pa. Hom. Med. Col.. Phila. 
Bradner, Wesley -, '75 Bellevue Hosp. M. Col., N. Y. 
Bowen, Robert J... ......... 19, '53 A.merican Med. CoL, Cin., O. 
Boone, William C .......... Plainfield 4, '72 Maryland Academy, Bait. 
Burhans, W. M............. . .............. Univ. ofMed and Sur., Phila. 
Bates, Oornelius S.......... 3, '81 Eclectic M. 001. of Pa., Phila. 
Browne, Clifford J......... .............. -. '63 University of New York. 
Braun, Rudolph ............ Elizabeth .......... -, '83 N. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Coutin, Gustavus H. B ......................................... New York Medical College. 
Crane, Job S ................. Elizabeth ........... Mar.-, '49 N. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Cowan. haac F ............. Cranford............. . ............. University of Pennsylvania. 
Coles, Jonathan A ................................ Feb. 28, '68 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Cladek, Walter B ........... Rahway ............ -- -, '77 University of New York. 
Crouthers, Anna J ................................. Mar. 28, '82 N. Y. Med. Col. for Women. 
Dart, James M .............. Cranford ............. -- '75 N. Y. Hom. Med. Col. 
Daly, John J.. .............. Rahway ............ -- -, '73 Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Drake Lewis ...................................................... University of Pennsylvania. 
Del Bisco, J., Jr ................................... ---, '79 N. Y. CoL Phys. and Surg. 
Endicott. George W ........ Plainfield ........... -- -, '75 lJefferson College, Phila., Pa. 
Easton. Thomas S ......... New York City .... Apr. 1, '54 University of Penn!lylvania. 
Friedrich, Gustavus L ............................ Dec. 22, '52 Royal U. Fred, William. Prue. 
Fritts, John Thomas ....... Plainfield .......... Mar. 1, '061 Bellevue Hosp. Med. Col. 
Field, Chauncey M ......... Bound Brook ...... -- -, '75N. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Fortune, David J.. ......... Elizabeth ........... ---, '83 Univ. of the Oity of N. Y. 
G M E M IF b 8 '77 1 {Cin. Lit. and Seien. lnst. ray. rs. . ............ ................. ...... e. . : and Physio-Med. Col. 
Green, James S .............. Elizabeth ........... Apr. 5, '51.University of Pennsylvania. 
Grier, Joseph H ............ IElizabeth ........... 1-- -, '61iUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Grier, Philip H ............. ,Elizabeth ............ -- -, '53Univer8ity of Pennsylvania.. 
Grant, Frank S ............ Plainfield ........... 1---, '75iN. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Glen, Irenaeus R ........... , .. .. ............ 1---, '64 University of Pennsylvania. 

,Harrison, Joseph B ........ Westfield ............ Mar. 1,'76iN. Y. Col. of Phys. and Burg. 
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--------- --------1------1-----,---------
Hart, Charles A ............ Plainfield ........... -- -, York Medical College. 
Holmes, Charles B ......... :Rahway ............. ---, '741N. Y. Hom. Med. College. 
Hough, H. P~ge .. ; ........ ;Rahway ........................ ; .... IJefferSOn College Penna. 
Hough, DeWItt Clmton ... Rahway ............. ---, 40iJ efferson College Penna. 
Hough, Thomas L ......... Elizabeth ........... ---, '!16:J efferson College Penna. 
Johnson, Phebe R .................................. -- -, '80 IN. Y. Eclectic Med. Col. 
.James, Hiram H ............ Rahway ............ 1-- '63rUniversityof Penna., Phila. 
Jobs, Nicholas. C ............ Springfield ......... Mar. '74iCol~mbj.a Colleg~, ~. Y. 
Johnson, WIlham M ...... · ....................... 1 .............. iUmversity of MIchIgan. 
Reeney, Sarah Danforth .. Plainfield ........... Apr. 1, '74iN. Y. Free Med. C. for Wom. 
Kirk, Richmond M ................................. ---, '65~J efferson 80llege Penna. 
Kinch, Frederick A ........ Westfiel~ ............ May 13, '51IMed. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Kmch, Frederick A" Jr .. Westfield ............ ---, '82:N. Y. CoL of Phys. and Surg. 
King, Joseph H .................................... Jan. 25, '67 Eclec. College Penna., Phila. 
King Joseph H .................................. June 10, '71 'American Univ., Phila., Pa. 
Lowrie, Hen~y .H. ......... iKlain~eld ........... -- -, :63IGe~rget?wn ~ollf'ge. 
Lawrence, Wilham H ..... uummIt .............. -- -, 771Umversity CIty New Orleans. 
Long, Monroe B ............ Plainfield ........... Mar. 1, '75!N. Y. College Phys. and Surg. 
Larew, Charles ...................................... -- -, '75lEclectic Med. College, N. Y. 
Lukens, IsraeL ............ Rahway ............ Apr. 27, '54 i Eclectic Med. College Penna. 
Lawrence, B. M ............... : .................... Dec. 25, :65!X. Y. Hygieo Thera. College. 
Morton, Joseph B .......... ElIzabeth ........... -- -, 49;N. Y. College Phys. and Surg. 
Mack, William A. M ...... Elizabethport ...... Mar.-, '78: Bellevue Hosp. Med. College. 
McLean, Thomas N ......... Elizabeth ........... ---, '71:Yale College, New Haven. 
Mravlag, Victor ............ IElizabeth ........... Jnne21, '72 lUniversity of Vienna, ANst'a. 
Martin, Robert G ........... iElizabeth ........... ---, '65 Hom. Med. College, Penna. 
Mravlag, Lucy A. G ...... ElizabeLh ........... Apr. 9, '7tN. Y. Med. College for Wom. 
M?CoQnel~, ! oseph K. ............................. jFeb. 25, '68'Sta!ling. M. C., Columbus, O. 
MIller, WIlham H ................................. I ............... IUOlV. Vict Col., Coburg, Can. 
":McKnight, Charles S .............................. ,---, '77iN. Y. CoL of Phys. and Surg. 
Moorehouse, Elias W ...... New Providence .................. !University City of New York. 
Morris, James A ............ ........................ ---, '67,Eclectic Med. College, N. Y. 
Muller, Dorothea ........... , ....................... Apr. 16, '75jMedical CoL, Stuttgart, Ger. 
'Oakley, Lewis W ......... Elizabeth ........... Mar. -, '52:Co1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Oliver, Frederick W ....... Rahway ............ -- '78:Jefferson Oollege Penna. 
O'Reilly, Edward R ............................... Mar. '82Univ. of the City of N. Y. 
Pettit, Alonzo ............... Elizabeth ........... Feb. -, '67!University of Buffalo, N. Y. 
Pickett, John H ................................... ---, '60!University of Buffalo, N. Y. 
Pinneo, Joseph Otis ........ Elizabeth ........... -- -, '65,Co1. of Phys. and Surg, N. Y. 
Probasco, John B ........... Plainfield ........... Mar.13, :69Iqn~v. of Pa. ~ed. Dept. 
Pardee, Howard A ......... ........................ -- -, 80,Umv. of the CIty of N. Y . 
.Page,·Rebecca P ............ i ........................ ---, '69

1

N. Y. Med. Col. for Women. 
Pierson, Henry C ........... I ........................ -- -, :68.M. Dept. of Georgetown Col. 
.Platt, Joseph H .................................... -- -, 56

1 
Hom. Med. Col. Penna. 

Risk, William H ............ Summit .............. Mar. -, '66!University of Penna., Phila. 
Rushmore, Edward .................................. ---, '721J efferson College, Penna. 
Reed, Rufus .. : ............... I ..... : .................. -- -, :~OIHahneman Med. Co~., Phila. 
Sout~, EphralI~ W ......... PI~Infi~ld ........... IFeb. 27, ,69iHom. Med. Col., Phila., Pa. 
SchleImer, DavId ............ Ehzabethport ...... ,---, 73iGeorgetown Cone~e. 
Stil}man, Oharles F ......... New York City .... Mar. 1, :67ICo1. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
SmIth, Theodore V ................................. ~---, 73,New York Hom. Col. 
Shotwell, John H .......... Rahway ............ Mar. 8, '77iHom. Col. of Med., N. Y. 
Selover, W. U ............... Rahway ............ -- -, '64iUniv. of the City of N. Y. 
Silvers, Elihu B ............ Rahway ............ -- -, '521N. Y. Col. Phys. and Surg. 
Sprague, Charles G ......... Elizabeth ........... -- -, '75iNew York Hom. Col. 
:Strong, George W ................................................. '(College name not legible). 
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UNION COUNTY-Continued. 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN. P. O. ADDRESS. 

WARREN COUNTY. 

INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY. 

B~akeley, P. F .............. iBe~videre ........... ---, :42iUn~vers~ty of Pennsylvan~a. 
BIeber, E. H ............... 'PtnlhpsbUl g ........ ---, 48

i
Umverslty of Pennsylvama. 

Bi~ber, L. :p ................. IPhillipsburg ................... ; ... ,University of .Pennsylvania. 
Baud, WIlham M .......... !Washmgton ......... ---, 77 Bellevue Mf'ldICal College. 
Barber, Isaac ................ Phillipsburg ........ -- -, '791University of Pennsylvania. 
Bartholomew, Cornelius . .'Stewartsvil1e -, '78 J efi'erson College Penna. 
Clark, Sam'l G ............. Belvidere -, '48!University of New York. 
Cline, Charles H ............ :Polkville -, '80 .J efi'erson College Penna 
Cline, Garner H ............ IHarmony ............ -- -, '51 Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Cooke. Jno. S .............. !Hll.ckettstown ...... -- -, '50 University of Pennsylvania. 
Creveling, Philip G ........ IBrvadway........... -, '58

1

College of Pennsylvania 
Crane, Theodore ........... ·IHack~ttstown ....... -- -':5~(01: of ¥ed. and Surg., N .. Y. 
Cooke. Joseph S ............ IWashmgton ......... I---, 5tiUmverslty of PennsylvamR. 
Case, Nathan ................ iRelgelsvllle ......... 1-- -':69 Un~ver8~ty of N~w ,York. 
Cox, Henry M .. " ........... lOlt Murray ........ 1---, 68 Umverslty of MIchIgan. 
Crispin. Sam'l D ............ '· ......... ·.· .. · ........ I---, '81 Jefferson College Penna. 
Cole, William .............. ..!Port Colden ......... ---,'29 Med. Soc. of New Jersey. 
Cook, Frank M ............ 1 ........................ ---,'83 Med. and Sur~. Col.. Md. 
Curtis, Joseph W ........... : ........................ ---, '83

1

lUniversity of Maryland. 
Dalrymple, J08. W ......... ;Bloomsbury ......... ---, '77Columbia College, N. Y. 
Dearborne, Geo. S ......... ,Oxford Furnace .... -- -, '57:Med. College, Albany, N. Y. 
DetweIler, Henry ........... 'I' Easton, Pa.· ........ i-- -, :36 ~ri~erg .College. . 
Detweller, Jno. J ........... Easton, Pa .......... !-- -, ,54llm,:ersIty of Pennsylvallla. 
Dowd, Edward J .................................. 1-- -, 80 MedICal College of BaltImore. 
F~nk, Henry S ........... IPort ~Iurray ........ j-- -, :78 J e~erso~ College ?f Penn.a. 
GIbbs. Aaron L ........... 1 Rope ................ 1---, 79 U lllverslty of PhIladelphIa. 
GrIffith. John H ............ iPbillipsburg ....... 1---, '70 Jefferson College of Penna. 
Gale, Alfred .................. i Asbury .............. 1---, '33 Middlebury, Vermont. 
Gibbs. Aaron Luce ......... jRope ................. 1---, '81 Eclectic Med. Col. of N. Y. 
Greez:t. William F .......... :Hain~sburg ......... I-- -, :78

l
Columbia M~d. Col., N. Y. 

Hemch, Wm. A ............ !Wasblllgton "''''''1---, ,691 Alban;: MedIcal College. 
Hartpence. Wm. M ........ 10xford Furnace ... I---, 651Bowdolll College. Maryland. 
Hoffm~n, Lud.,,:ic A ....... i .. • ...................... 1---, :80 Hah~eman Med. Col.. Phila.. 
Hulshlzer. PhIlIp T ........ IStewartsvtlle ..... ---, 51 MedIcal College of Penna. 
Hoagland, L. B ............. Oxford Furnace ... ,-- -, '80 University of Pennsylvania. 
Jones. George H ............ !Phillipsburg ........ !---, '70 University of New York. 
Johnson, John C ............ IBlamtown .......... i-- -, '50 Col. of Phys. and Surg., N. Y. 
Johnston, Frank ............ IWashington ....... .'-- -, '83 Col. of Phys. and Surg" Md. 
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WARREN OOUNTY -Oontinued. 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN. P. O. ADDRESS. 
DATE OF 

DIPLOMA. 
INSTITUTION CONFERRING 
DIPLOMA AND LOCALITY. 

King, Joseph Henry ...... 
King, Joseph 
Lee, A. 

Med. College, Penna. 
n i",.,,,c,hr of Philadelphia. 

Pennsy I vania. 
CoL of N. Y. 

• Col.. N. Y. 
A ......... Stewartsville ....... -- -, Med College, Pa. 

E ............ Hackettstown ..... , Med, CoL, Phila. 
McKinstry, Frank P ...... Washington ........, Med. Col.. Phila. 
Mortimore, Samuel E..... ........................ iEclectic Med. Col. of N. Y. 

J)smun, L. M ................ Phillipsburg .. : .... i -':60iColumb~a College, D, C. 
Osmun, L. C ................. IDelaware StatlOn .. 

I

-- 60:Columbla College. D, C. 
Paul, J. Marshall, Jr ...... Belvider~ ............ ---, :6~IUniversity of Pennsylvania. 
Power, Edward ............ ,Oxford Furnace ... -- -, 72. Eclec. Med. Col. of Penna. 
Pursel, Peter H ............. 'Phillipsburg ........ ---. '641U niversity of Pennsylvania. 
Roe, Jacob 1. ................ V~enna .............. ---, :75

I

C01.?f P~ys. ar:d Surg., N. Y. 
Roe, Wm. I. ................. VIenna .............. -, 46 MediCal Soc. of New Jersey. 
Rohrback, Frederich ...... Johnsonburg ....... ---, '67,Bellevue Med. Col., N. Y. 
Roseberry, Chas. J .......... ....................... .. ............ , [University of Pennsylvania. 
Reese, James MitchelL.. .. Phillipsburg ....... !-- -, :831~el}evu~ Med. Col., N. Y. 
~tewal't, Robert A ......... HO.P~ ................. I---,.78:un~vers~ty of New York. 
Sh.epperd •. ~. P .............. Phllhpsburg ........ -- -, .66!Un~vers~ty of New York .. 
Sbtes. WIlham .............. Washl,ngton ........ ,-- -, ,68IUn~vers:ty of Pennsylvan~a 
Swartsweller, Peter E. .... Polkvllle ............ 1---, 72UDlversity of PennsylvaDla. 
Sowerby, Joseph John .... Washington ........ I---,:61IUnive~sity of Pennsylvania. 
Young, G. Cursen .......... Roxburg ............ -,- -, 76 Eclectlc Med. Soc., N. Y. 

If any omission is discovered in these listS! as sent to us by Coun ty Clerks, or any 
corrections are desired, they should be sent to the Clerks of the respectIve counties and 
will be noted in the next report. County SOCIeties should now keep a list of all 
practitioners, and each year the County Clerks should note changes that they may be 
certified to this Board. It is to the interest of public health that search should be 
made as to the validity of all doubtful diplomas, and that all good citizens should see 
to it that none use the title of "Doctor of Medicine" who are prohibited by law 
therefrom. 

• 



• 
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INTRODUCTION"TO TI-IE REPORT ON VITAL 
ST ATISTICS. 

The statistics of a nation form the ledger by which it keeps account 
with itself as to all matters that relate to its solvency, its capital, its 
progress, its material resources and the condition of its constituency. 
"No inquiry can assume a scientific form unless it has a numerical 
basis to work upon." It is equally true that in order to study the 
social basis of a people in its most practical, social, educational and 
industrial interests, we must inform ourselves as to those conditions 
which the facts of figures can alone reveal. An English authority, 
recently speaking on this subject, says: (( The question was taken up 
mOl'e and more enthusiastically by enlightened men, until at last the 
Government Statistical Department was formed, and that remarkable 
series of reports begun, which will immortalize the name of 'Villiam 
}~arr. * * * Those reports disclosed a state of things little 
dreamt of, and the statistical returns, compiled by Dr. ]'1arr, showed 
how much the life and the health of the nation were dependent upon 
the conditions in which its individual members were placed." . 

Statistics which record the "movement of population" even excel 
in importance those as to (a) territory, (b) political, (c) agricultural, 
(d) industrial, (e) commercial and the intellectual, moral and religious 
condition. Quintelet has well expressed it when he says: (( Popula
tion is the statistical element par excellence j it necessarily rules all the 
others since it relates above all to the people and the appreciation of 
their welfare and their wants. * * * The other data have no 
real value, except so far as they relate to the llUmber of the popula
tion. * * * The classification, according to age, allows of the 
establishment of tables of population, of forming correct ideas on 
mortality, on the forces at the disposal of the State in case of necessity 
and of fixing the ratio between the useful fraction which contributes 
to the general well-being and the fraction which yet requires assist
ance and support to become in its time useful. The classification by 

(317) 
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professions indicates the means by which the population provides for' 
its subsistence and tends to augment its prosperity; it allows the 
legislator more particularly to fix his attention on the principal wheels 
which work in the machine confided to his care. The classification 
by civil condition, by origin, by education,"furnishes the administra
tion with no less precious information to assure internal good order 
and to facilitate the execution of the laws. All questions which are 
connected with population deserve in general the greatest attention on 
the part of the government." This has come to be more and more 
recognized with each succeeding year. The school system which takes 
cognizance of all those between the ages of five and eighteen, looks 
after education not as a charity, but because this care of the population 
is in the interests of the State. Even to make such a census more· 
valuable we need to know how many are born and what proportion 
of these reach the age of five years, as well as what causes have been 
operative in reducing the vigor of those now about to enter on school 
life. If only the feeble died, there might be an incidental advantage· 
in the preservation of a hardier stock. But unfortunately it is found 
that the infantile deaths are a measure of the enfeeblement of the sur
viving young population, so that a low sustained death-rate is the best 
guaranty for the survival of the fittest and the best assurance that 
those who do survive will be of such strength as to secure abundance· 
for support. In such a land as this there is far more danger of limit
ing the means of subsistence by lack of vigor in the population than 
by lack of vigor in the soil or in the demands of productive indus
tries. 

The number of marriages is a very fair index of the general vigor 
and prosperity of the population. It is found that in hard times, or 
in times of national profligacy, there is always diminution in the num
ber of marriages. The interests of a State are largely concerned in 
this social relation, as we shall notice more fully in another connection .. 
Not less does the number of deaths indicate the vigor and prosperity 
of a country or the opposite. For, besides the actual losses of lives
more or less valuable, these tell of a tax upon the comfort of families
and of community, and upon their ability to secure a livelihood. It 
often happens that sickness and death paralyze the industries of a 
people, and are the severest burden of taxation imposed upon them. 
vVhere such a tax is avoidable, as is much of prevalent sickness, the 
State cannot be better employed than in preventing it. Every prudent 
attempt in this direction is an application of the principles of political 
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economy. It is a lack of foresight not to make liberal provision to 
prevent disease, rather than to cause the liberality to depend upon 
some violent outbreak. 'Vhat a great pestilence is to cities and States 
in its paralyzing and discouraging influence, that is sickness and death 
to each individual family. rhe marriage, birth and death-rates are 
.found to bear such a proportion to each other and to be such an index 
of real prosperity or its opposite, that the historical progress or decline 
of a nation may be traced thereby. The birth-rate does not become 
excessive where it is only the result of such a marriage-rate as results 
from announced, legitimate and open marriages. The marriage-rate 
tends to a right proportion wherever the family and its preservation, 
care and prosperity are regarded as the defense of the State. The 
English reports show how "the marriage-rate reflects with much 
accuracy the condition of public welfare." Its fluctuations coincide in 
direction though not in degree with those which indicate the success 
or depression of agricultural, manufacturing or commercial industries. 
The death-rate has its definite bounds wherever the care of families is 
such as enforces a proper oversight of the conditions of life and red uces 
to the minimum the avoidable causes of disease. It is because such 
statistics afford the data by which we can study the causes that affect 
these vital conditions of population, that the significance of vital statis
tics has in the last half century been greatly augmented. Before. this, 
the value of such records was known as bearing on rights of property; 
on determining questions of age, as of minority or military service, or 
pensions, and later in the great interests of life insurance. But it has 
become evident that such records are essential to those studies of life, 
of disease and of death, on which hinge the dearest interests of the· 
citizens and of the State. . 

Spencer 'VeIls well expresses it, when, in his recent I-Iunterian ora
tion before the Royal College of Surgeons, he says: "The knowledge 
gained by the statistical work of Dr. Farr, and since carried on by 
Dr. Ogle, at the General Register Office, has led to sanitary legisla
tion, and sanitary work has been followed by a lower general death
rate and smaller mortality in single forms of disease, and especially 
in those places-the great towns-where sanitation has been most 
active." 

The value and importance of this study has never been more mani
fested than in the forty-fourth annual report (1881) of the Registrar
General of births, deaths and marriages in England, as just published 
(1883). The death-register in 1881 numbered 491,935. The death--
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rate was 18.9 per 1,000 living; the death-rate in the urban popula
tion, consisting of some 'fifteen and a half million persons, being 20.3, 
while that of the rural population, comprising some ten and a half 
million persons, was 16.8. This not only shows a gradual reduction 
of death-rate, but also how the greater attention paid to health-matters 
in cities, and the great powers given by the English laws, aid to bring 
citie.'5 to an approximation to the health of rural districts. In some 
of our own cities the death-rate is nearly double that of the healthiest 
country districts. Thus the total death-rate of Hunterdon county 
last year was 14.77 per 1,000, while that of the cities of over 5,000 
inhabitants in Hudson county was 29.994 per 1,000. 

The remarks of the Registrar-General are so illustrative, and bear 
so much on the relations of sanitary practice and of statistics to health, 
that they are here quoted: "There is nothing in the series of annual 
reports issued by this office that comes out more distinctly and unmis
takably than the wonderful effect w.hich the sanitary operations of the 
last decade have had in saving life. The public health act came into 
operation in 1872. The average annual death-rate for the immedi
ately preceding ten year~ (1862-71) had been 22.6, and there were no 
indications whatsoever of any tendency of the rate to fall lower. 
Indeed, in 1871, the final year of this period, the rate was exactly 
the average, viz., 22.6. The act came into force; and at once the 
rate began to fall, and continued to fall year by year with almost 
unbroken regularity, until in 1881 it was, as above stated, no more 
than 18.9. Once only in the ten years that had ~lapsed since the act 
came into operation was the rate as high as the average of the previ
ous decade. That was in 1875, when the rate was 22.7. In that 
year a second public health act, of more stringent character, came into 
operation; and from that date down to 1881 the death-rate did not 
once reach 22.0, and' averaged no more than 20.5. 

"Had the fall in the death-rate been limited to a single year, or to 
two years, or even to three, it might have been argued by sceptical 
persons that the improvement was due to a succession of seasons 
favorable to health, or to other causes unconnected with sanitary 
administration, and that the setting-in of the fall coincidently with 
the coming-into-operation of public health measures was no more 
than casual j but in face of a fall, lasting for ten years in succession 
and increasing each year in amount, no one can seriously maintain 
such a position. There can be no real doubt that the saving effected 
in life was the direct product of the money and labor expended in 
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sanitary improvements. Doubtless the money thus expended was 
enormous in amount; and it will be well therefore to consider what 
return it has brought in." 

" Now we shall probably be well within the mark if we assume 
that for every fatal case of illness there are from four to five more 
cases which end in recovery. This is about the proportion in enteric 
fever, which is a more fatal disease than the average of diseases. The 
result, therefore, on this assumption would be that, speaking in round 
num bel's, there ,,,ere 500,000 fewer cases of illness, and 92,000 fewer 
deaths in England and 'Vales in 1881 than would have been the case 
had the population been living under the conditions that existed in 
1862-71. It may perhaps be objected, and not unreasonably, that 
the year 1881, with its extraordinarily low death-rate, was so excep
tional that it can hardly be taken as a fair sample by which to measure 
the annual return in life and health from the moneys spent in sanitary 
improvements. Let us then take the entire period of ten years that 
elapsed between the first public health act and the close of 1881. 
IIad the death-rate remained during that period at its mean level in 
the preceding decade, the total deaths from 1872 to 1881, inclusively, 
would have been 5,548,116, whereas they were actually no more than 
5,155,367. Thus no less than 392,749 persons who, under the old 
regime, would have died, were, as a matter of fact, still living at the 
dose of 1881.* Add to these saved lives the avoidance of at least 
four times as many attacks of non-fatal illness, and we have the total 
profits as yet received from our sanitary expenditure. ~Ioreover, it 
is important to note that these profits were not equally spread over 
the ten years, but that there was a manifest tendency to progressive 
increase throughout the period. This is what might be anticipated, 
for the full effect of sanitary improvements requires time for develop
ment." 

So far as this State is concerned, it was among the earliest to make 
an attempt to secure such statistics. However faulty the methods, 
there was still some advantage in the attempt. The Legislature, in 
1878, adopted the present method 6f collection and record. It has 
been so far successful, as that the returns furnished will in accuracy 
and extent compare favorably with any in this country. There is an 
effort to fulfill the law on the part of those concerned, with the rarest 
exceptions. The faithfulness of assessors and city clerks is greatly to 
be commended. The returns of births are below the standard in 
cities, and it may yet become necessary to make the law as to these 

* The mean birth-ralBs in the two decades, 1862-71 and 1872-81, were almost 
exactly the same, so that no correction need be made in this case. 

21 
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more stringent. Such cities as Paterson and Orange show how fully 
and accurately returns can be secured. As it is possible from the 
cities and townships in which the returns are more accurate, and from 
the death-rate under one year of age, to allow for the deficits, so far 
as comparisons are concerned and deductions are made, the omission 
is not as disturbing as would at first sight appear. For if we have a 
sufficient num bel' of actual returns from which to make large generali
zations, the omitted events, which belong to exactly the same species 
of record, in their differences so balance and modify each other that 
by mathematical formulas" they may be considered as being numer
ically in the same ratio as the observed (or recorded) events to which 
they refer." 

In the conduct of the Bureau of ·Vital Statistics it has been the effort 
of the Board of Health and the medical superintendent to secure 
those facts, and only those facts, which the ablest authorities on the 
subject, both in this and other countries, have regarded as essential 
for record and preservation. The next effort has been to file them in 
such manner and to record them in such order as shall make them, 
most readily available either for purposes of legal, or social, or medical 
or sanitary reference. 'Ve were so fortunate as to adopt a system and 
to place the clerical work in such competent hands as has well accom
plished this purpose. The result of the medical oversight of the 
system is to give an order of return, such as shall render the events 
recorded com parable, and to see to it that the returns are so arranged 
as shall enable us more especially to determine the causes of disea<.;es 
and death. It can also be said that to physicians these returns have 
an educational and clinical value, as they lead to a closer study of the 
nomenclature of disease, and so to its diagnosis. This always leads 
to better treatment and to closer watchfulness over all the events of 
sickness. This has led also to a great extension of inquiry into the 
preventable causes of disease, and has been one of the influen~es in 
aiding those who have special relations to disease. For it is to be 
acknowledged that until recently most physicians had not come to 
estimate either the value or importance of that part of education and 
observation which should accurately acquaint them with the physical 
surroundings affecting their patients, and with the bearing which these 
had upon invalidity or death. 

As to how far the statistics thus secured should be tabulated and 
deductions made therefrom and printed as statistical tables, there are 
some limitations. Some of the facts are only valuable to reason from 
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after there has been a very large accumulation in numbers. Others, 
while aiding much the students of sanitation or the Board in testing 
its work, do not need the printed page, while others which are felt to 
be desirable are limited by financial considerations. "Vork with 
figures, when the figures are to be interpreted as relating to life, is 
always expensive, and while wise must not too far outrun the appre
ciation of the legislator or the physician. .Most even of the medical 
profession have never studied numerical methods in this regard. 
Although John Hunter had inculcated its methods of precision, it was 
not until the time of Louis, 1832-;-60, that the use of the numerical 
method became authenticated. "This last," says Bowditch, "though 
not infallible, apparently presented a means for as near an approach 
to the truth as men could hope to secure in medicine. It is now 
adopted by some of the best minds as the basis of public hygiene." 

'Vhilc the continuous observation of close observers is always valua
ble, the value is greatly enhanced if facts have been recorded at the 
time. Indeed, in a vocation which admits of numerical and clinical 
statements of occurrences, very few who are competent to make reliable 
observations will be content to do without this aid to their opinion~. 
Quintelet says: "There are many results that can be derived from a 
record of vital statistics which it is not always obligatory to attempt 
to derive. For instance, the fact has been ascertained, after very 
extended comparisons, that the ratio of male births is such that abont 
106 male children are born to 100 females; that the number of births 
is greater in the spring than in the snmmer months." Although such 
facts are worth knowing and may have a bearing on questions of 
national vigor, it is not worth while that the statistics be frequently 
studied to determine facts of this character. On the other hand, it is 
important to know how many of those born fail to reach majority, or 
to live to middle life or other designated age, and why they thus fail. 
For it is thus that we come to a knowledge of the influences which 
are prevalent to the shortening of human life. Even where we can
not at once intercept the causes, a knowledge thereof is the first 
hopeful attainment in that direction. The effort, therefore, of this 
department has been, first of all, to put on record such facts as to the 
vital movements of population as are deemed important to be accessi
ble for calculations and determinations which social science and politi
cal economy have declared to be desirable, and, next, to select from 
these for study such facts as have the most direct bearing on the 
welfare of the people. 'Vhile our records admit of the whole range 
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of study which is claimed to be of value, other circumstances indicate 
the selection to be made. 

As to marriages, it is desirable to know what has been the number 
of them for the last five years, what the nationality of those who have 
been married, and what the occupations of the husbands, and how far 
residence in city or country seems to modify the marriage-rate. 

Some of the facts as to these will be found fully expressed in the 
tables. 

As to births, the name, place and date of births, are matters of 
identification, and need only the record, and do not need full tables to 
be printed therefrom. But the parentage of the children, and the 
number of children as betokening the average size of filmilies, and the 
number who have previously died, give some important indication as 
well as the average birth-rate as compared with the death-rate. 

Here again the tables give sufficiently, in detail, the results which 
fi ve years show. 

Still-births not only are something of a measure of the vigor of 
population, but point us often to certain social conditions that have to 
do with the limitations of life. 'Vhile the act of causing abortion 
comes under the criminal code and not under the law, it is found that 
a watchfulness over premature and still-births is not less in the inter
ests of private and public morality than an important record of the 
vital or devitalizing causes of such brief life. We find all authorized 
practitioners disposed to protect families, themselves and the public 
from the concealment of such births, while the law does much to deter 
from that criminality in which the failure to make returns is often 
the strongest evidence of improper interference. It has been asserted 
by leading medical practitioners in the State that the requirement of 
a birth certificate has diminished criminal secrecy, and deters those 
unfitted for complicated cases from venturing so far to imperil the 
life of mother and child. The loss of mothers and enforced orphanage 
al ways means peril to the State in the direction of thriftlessness, 
pauperism and crime. 

Still more significance is attached to the usual death certificates and 
the classification of their contents. 'Ve therefore have heretofore 
traced the prev~lence of some diseases, as consumption, diarrhcea, etc., 
besides giving each year details as to all the chief diseases which 
destroy life. From year to year the facts as to these have been prom
inently kept before the people as well as before the medical profession, 
and those Local Boards which have special relations to the care of 
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disease and of the public health. The attention of physicians is 
especially called to the importance of acquainting themselves with the 
classification or nomenclature of disease, as contained in the sixth 
report, pages 285-90. 

The study of the tables, as condensed for the last five years, gives 
many important facts, illustrating how different localities vary in their 
death-rates, and shows how important is the study of the causes 
which affect the vitality of population. 

DIVORCES IN THE STATE AND THEIR RELATION TO SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS. 

It is not by mere formal custom or by accident that nations and 
States have always concerned themselves with some regulative laws as 
to the marriage relation. This has not been in order to patronize the 
moralities which center around marriage, but directly to insure to the 
State a reliable constituency for citizenship. The family, and not the 
individual, is the governmental unit. A sustained nation in which 
there would be multitudes of people but no marriage, is an impossi
bility. Laws have not only in the interests of property, but in the 
interests of natural existence, undertaken to surround marriage with 
certain safeguards, and to determine the degrees of relationship in 
which it may occur. vVhen, as by a large class of citizens, it is not sur
rounded with the restraints and direction of a sacrament, it has been 
found necessary to make other special provisions for its solemnization 
and authentication. All the laws that have obtained "in Great Britain, 
as· in some other countries, as to previous notification of marriage, 
have been based upon the idea that clandestine marriages, or too early 
marriages, or hasty marriages are not in the interests of society and do 
not accord with the indispensable ethics of government. Our own 
laws, which inflict certain penalties upon those who perform marriage 
for those under age, without the consent of parents, or require their 
own asseveration of having reached a majority, are but the expression 
of that unwritten code which realizes that all that relates to matri
monial relationship is an integral and essential consideration in natural 
prosperity and perpetuity. The requirement of a certificate of mar
riage and of a permanent registry of the event, if it had no necessity 
as a legal record or as an aid td"the study of population, would still 
be essential as a token of the State's concern for itself and for those 
thus about to constitute a family. Some States have carried the idea 
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so far as to require a tax or forfeit from those who cling to single life, 
because as a «lass they are less value to the State. 

By tracing the ages at which marriage is consummated, the average 
lives of those marrying, the number of offspring born or raised, and 
all matters relating to the permanency of the relation, statisticians 
have been able to estimate the progressive or retrogressive forces of 
society and thus to warn us to provide against destructive forces. In 
connection therewith, divorce and the facts as to it become a necessary 
subject of inquiry. Consequently for a few years past statisticians and 
political economists have made investigations as to it in our own coun
try, and have discussed with anxiety the portent of certain prevalent 
tendencies. This has led an able writer to say that" of the present 
state of social moralit), in our own country it must be said that the 
permanence of the family is seriously threatened. \:Vith many defects 
of the times, such a tendency did not show itself with marked promi
nence until about the middle of this century in the greater multiplica
tion of demands for divorce. Law for a time yielded to this demand 
by multiplying the grounds of divorce. Strange as it may seem, this 
laxity commenced in Connecticut by adding, among other causes, 
habitual intemperance, intolerable cruelty, "bestiality" and "any such 
misconduct of the other party as permanently destroys the happiness 
of the petitioner and defeats the purposes of the marriage relation." 
Connecticut, in the course of fifteen years, from 1849 to 1864, increased 
its divorces from 94 to 426, and for the fifteen years following aver
aged 446 annually. For the last fifteen years, or about to 1880, there 
bad been not quite one divorce for every ten marriages. In Vermont 
the record for 1878 was one divorce to every fourteen marriages, and 
~laine and Rhode Island showed the sam~ general increase. n.lassa
chusetts, with more accurately compiled statistics, shows that while 
twenty years ago there was one divorce for every fifty-one marriages, 
in 1880 the rate was one to twenty-one, while the ratio of marriage to 
the population had much decreased. The present Governor of Massa
chusetts mak~ it a leading subject in his annual message. Indiana, 
Illinois and Ohio have shown the same tendencies, the State of Ohio, 
for instance, showing one divorce to every nineteen marriages, and 
some counties of each of these States surpassing this. In the ratio, too, 
it would be fair to mostly leave out the Catholic population, since that 
Church almost ignores the possibilit1' of divorce. 

In New York somewhat similar increase has taken place and simi
lar laxity of law has prevailed. At a recent decision of the Court of 
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Appeals, a divorced defendant, whose remarriage would have been 
bigamy if married again in that State, is declared legally married 
because the ceremony was performed in an adjacent State. 

In Pennsylvania it has been shown that to every ten marriages 
there is one divorce. The Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia 
has the last year drawn attention thereto. Judge ~iitchell said: 
"There is no doubt that our laws are more lax than even those of 
Indiana. Unfortunately the judge cannot change the laws." Judge 
Arnold said: " vVe shall do our best to eradicate what has become a 
great evil." It is added that the laws of most of the States need 
reforming on this subject. In 1878 the divorces in England were one 
to 300 marriages, which was considered an alarming increase. 

It is to the honor of our own State that, much more than most of 
the surrounding States, it has clung to the sanctity of the family rela
tion. Our system of marriage records has done much to emphasize 
the fact of State oversight, while some of the restraints upon hasty 
marriages have not been removed. The courts have, as a rule, been 
restrictive in their tendencies and viewed marriage as far more than an 
ordinary contract. Our laws of divorce have not undergone the ques
tionable changes which have occurred in some other States. Full 
testimony is first taken before a master, and then the Court of Chan
cery can examine parties, and is strict in the interpretation of the law. 
The Court of Chancery is searching and strict in its interpretation of 
the law. Still there have been some undue extensions of facility for 
family dismemberment. Too often those who perform the ceremony 
are not careful enough to guard the rights of parents; and the civil 
right of performing marriages has been unduly extended. The chief 
need is that there be closer guard against hasty marriages, or marriage 
of those under age without consent of parents or guardians, and that 
the number of those authorized to perform the marriage ceremony 
shall not be inordinately multiplied. Some ministers are too careless 
in marrying those who marry in haste. 

It is because we believe the caution to be timely, and prevention to 
be much better than an increase of divorces, that we notice the statis
tics of divorces for the five years since the re-organization of our 
Bureau of State Statistics. Compare these with the statistics of 
marriages, since both have to do with the vital oversight of population. 

\Ve herewith give a table of the number of divorces which have 
occurred during the last five years; the number by counties, and the 
causes for which divorce has been granted. 
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NUMBER OF DIVORCES GRANTED IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE 

YEARS, FROM JULY 1st, 1878, TO JULY 1st, 1883, IN YEARLY GROUPS. 

1 I APPLICANTS. II . I . I CAUSES. ~ 
C!:l I .-0 II >, ! P ! U· 

I-< P I ;'" I 0 I Sh h P a 
~ ~ i ~ ! .~ ! Q.) ~ 8 ~ .~ 

..: ,.... ..0 a5 I - i III I .... Q3 ~ 0 .1-< ~ 
~ a I rn '-H ' P I rn I .,.... ,.,,, 0... '" .-:.. 
<ll p ;:::l . .... I '"d Q) 1 M ;:; .~ 8 Q) <J) 

~ ____ Z __ --tI:1----~_ !I-~- i~! ~o _~_,-~-~ 
1878-79... 144 59 85 :

1 
60 I 78 i 3 1 I 2 ........ . 

1879-80.. . 149 51 I 98 : 56 I 86 !. 6 ......... \ 1 ...... . . . 
1880-81... 137 50 87 I 52 I 79 I 2 2 1 1* 
1.881-82... 17? I 58 117 I 63 ! 103 I 5 4 i' ............... .. 

1882-83.. . 183 56, 127 56 ; 115 7 4 1 .... ... .. 

T~~ -788 --;-4 - 151-4 - 2871461123 -1-1- --5- --1 -

* Married mother-in-law. 

NUMBER OF DIVORCES GRANTED BY COUNTIES. 

I 
I 1 ·1 Population , 

COUNTIES. 1878-79.1 1879-80. ! 1880-81. 1881-82. 1882-83. Totals. Census 

Atlant~~ ==1
1

'--1-1--1-
1

--4- ---6- --12 ~ 11:~:~4 
Bergen......... 4 3 I 4 I 5 7 23 36,786 
Burlington ..... 5 7 , 5 I 5 7 29 55,403 
Camden ......... 9 I 6 ! 7 I 7 11 40 62,942 
Cape May..... 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... 2 4 9,765 
Cumberland... 7 5 1 6 3 22 37,687 
Essex.... .. ..... . 33 38 41 I 44 43 199 189,929 
Gloucester..... . 1 2 2 1 1 4 10 25,886 
Hudson ........ 28 30 17 1 34 35 144 187,944 
Hnnterdon .... . 2 3 2 2 4 13 38,570 
Mercer ... .. .... 9 6 6 17 10 48 58,061 
Middlesex ...... 9 6 5 3 8 31 58,286 
Monmouth. .. ... 5 7 10 5 6 33 55,538 
Morris ...... . '" 4 2 5 4 4 19 50,861 
Ocean ........... 1 1 1 2 3 2 9 14,455 
Passaic ......... ' 9 14 14 16 12 65 68,860 
Salem............ 1 1 ........ .. . \ 4 6 24,579 
Somerset ........ 2 4 2 4 ] 2 27,162 
Sussex........... 1 1 2 I 1 6 23,539 
Union .. .......... I' 10 6 7 6 3 32 55,571 
Warren ......... 3 4 1 3 3 14 II 36,589 
Out of State ... ,== __ 3 ____ 4 ____ 6 ____ 4 ___ ~ ~= 

Totals .... .. .. I 144 I 149 137 ]75 183 788 I 1,131,1l7 
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SUMMARY OF MARRIAGES FOR FIVE YEARS, FROM JULY 1st, 1878, TO JULY 1st, 1883. 

YEAR. Marriages. 

1878-79..................................... .... ...... .... ... ........... 7,188 
1879-80................................ ............ ...... ............... 7,935 

Totals .............................................. .. 

8,109 
8,837 
9,116 

Supplement 
of each year. 

171 
227 
257 
745 

1,400 

This gives a divorce rate of 18.50 per 1,000 marriages, or 2,000 persons; or, one
di',orce to every 54 1-24 marriages. 

Comparisons with the tables of all the years, as to the number of .. 
marriages in each county and with the population, will give further 
details. The result of these comparisons, and of those with other 
States, indicates that our system of marriage certificate and of proced
ure in applications for divorce is mainly correct. But in view of the 
tendencies and some increase in this State, the conditions and sanctity 
of marriage should be preserved; the officers performing the cere
mony should be those of the higher grades, and the grounds on which 
divorce is granted should not be multiplied. 





CLIMATOLOGY. 
--+--" 

The report on this suqject last year, as a part of the report of vital 
statistics, sought to present for permanent reference the ground on 
which the study of local conditions of climate must rest. In the 
article on comparative facts in climatology and geology, as needed in 
the study of vital statistics and the causes of disease, the important 
facts thus needed as to New Jersey are stated. 

This year we complete the full statement of data for five years as 
to those Stations which are taken to represent the different parts of 
the State. By reference to these and to former reports all the mate
rial is found by which local calculations and comparisons with death
rates can be made. 

The places relied upon for our reports are as appears in the tables 
and in the sixth report. 

The tables for Cape l\iay, Barnegat and Sandy Iiook were kindly 
furnished by the Signal Service. The records of New York City, 
Philadelphia and Easton also admit of comparisons. Weare, as 
before, indebted to the following observers: 

I. Newton, Miss E. Foster. 
II. Paterson, J. T. Hilton, C.E. 

III. Newark, Hon. 'Y m. A. 'Vhitehead. 
IV. New Brunswick, Prof. J. C. Smock. 
V. Freehold, Chas. F. Richardson, A.IVI. 

VI. Vineland, John Ingram, M.D. 
VII. Cape lVlay and Barnegat, U. S. Signal Service. 

VIII. Sandy Hook, U. S. Signal Service. 

These tables are deserving of the closest study for the five years, as 
giving a fair outline of what indicates the weather of each locality. 
The wonderful range of climate which the State affords cannot but 
.attract attention. There "is no other State in the country that affords, 

(331) . 
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in the same area, so remarkable and ascertainable a diversity. Thus, 
those who may have occasion to choose climates suited to particular 
conditions, may here find the climate of the North, that of the extreme 
South, and such variations as are afforded by soil, protection and 
special locality. 

CONDENSED METEOROLOGICAL RECORDS FOR FIVE STATIS

TICAL YEARS. 

Quinquennial Summaries from July 1st, 1878, to July 1st, 1883, tv 
which is appended a Climatological Table of .J.l1eans for the Stale 
of New Jersey. 

STATION, NEWTON, N. J. 

Latitude, 410 2' 45" N.; Longitude, 20 19' 48" E. Height of Barometer Cistern 
above Sea Level, 660 feet. 

OBSERVER, MISS E. FOSTER. 

* Including melted snow. ? No observation. t Record incomplete. 
REMAllKB.-Atmospheric Pressure-The highest daily mean of the barometer occurred in January, 1881. 

This locality is not afiected by areas of high pressure for a longer period than thirty-six hours. Very low 
depressions do not occur more than four times in a year, and the most rapid chan~es in winter are not 
always accompanied by high winds. The months of January. February and March show the widest range. 
October to May, 1881-2, show a range greatly in excess of the mean. 

Temperature-The months of NOTember alJd F"bruary ar!> the Onl'8 most frl'quently marked by sudden 
changes. The extreIDe~t changes do not occur witl1in a shorter period than six hours . The mean daily 
range of the above period is 15.~0. Highest monthly range was 660. in April, 1881, being 130 above the 
mean for that month. August has been the most E'quable month of all the years. 

Humidity-The high humidity of the autumn months causE'S the first half of E'ach statistical year t() 
show an excess of 3 to 14 per cent. over the latter half. Fogs are mostly the habit of the October, January 
and February months, those in winter occurring at night. 
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STATION, CITY HALL, PATERSON, N. J. 

Latitude, 40° 55' N. j Longitude, 74° 11' W. Height of Rain. Gange above Sea 
Level, 142 feet. 

OBSERVER, JOHN T. HILTON, CITY SURVEYOR. 

BAROMETER. 
Reduced to 320. 

* Including melted snow. 
REMARKS -Temperature-January-May. 1880 and 1881. had an extremely wide range. Higbest monthly 

range was in May. 1880,65°, being 160 above the monthly mean. 
Rain:fall-The rain of !farcb, 1881, amounting to 16.11 inches, took place at 0. period when the ground 

WIlS frozen solidly, and quickly disappeared through the water· courses, bardly moistening the surface of 
the Harth. The drought of 1881 is attributed to the unequal distribution of the rain-fall. During July, 
August, September and October, there were 98 days on wllich no rain fell. In September, 1882, occurred 
the memorable freshet. during which 18 inches of water fell in less than three daye. Paterilon has an 
exceptional topographical position as regards the quantity of water that falls on the basin it occupies.' 

STATION, NEWARK, N. J. 

Latitnde, 40° 44' N.; Longitude, 74° 101 W. Height of Barometer Cistern above 
Sea Level, 35 feet. 

OBSERVER,' W. A. WHITEHEAD. 

* Including melted snow. 
REMARKs.-Atmospheric Pres8UTe-The annual variations have been sligbt. 1878-79 had the widest 

monthly range. The range for June and August, 1879, was greatly in excess of the mean. 
Temperature-The mean daily range for tbe above period i8 17.40. Greatest monthly range was 610 in 

May, 1880, being nearly 90 above the monthly mean. September, 1881, recorded a maximum of 100.50 and 
8. mean of73.720. The months oftha fourth statistical year show the least deviation from the mean range. 
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STATION, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM. NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J. 

Latitude, 40° ~9' N.; Longitude, 74° 26' W., or 2° 371 E. Height, 115 feet .. 

BAROMETER, 
Reduced to 320. 

'" Including melted snow. 

OBSERVER, THEODORE WEST. 

REMARKS -Temperature-The winter months show wide ranges. The winters of 1878-79. 188Q-Sl. and 
1881-82, were lliore sevt're than usual. That of 1"'80-81 began in November and contipued 153 days. of 
average temperature of 29.2~o, (November 22d. 181'0, to April 23d. 1881.) Heavyanowt"alls; good sleil!lbing 
for six weeks. Spring of 1879 marked by great cbaDg~s of temperature. Grpatest monthly rangt', 1110. in 
May. 1880-8.60 above the avera,ge. Rainfall of wimer and spring, 1880. much below the mean. A utumD, 
lS81, noted for its long and severe drought. There was a high percentage of easterly winds in July, 
August. September and October, 1882. 

STATION, FREEHOLD, N. J. 

Latitude, 40° 151 ::\.; Longitude, 74° 161 W. Height of Barometer Cistern aboy& 
Sea Level, 216 feet. 

OBSERVER, CRAS. F. RICHARDSON. 
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48 
45 
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37 
41 

43.4 

217 

'" Including melted snow, 
REMARKs.-Atnwspherie Pressure-The meall monthly range of the barometer is low. October to May. 

1881-82. show a range Slightly in excess of the mean. 
Temperature-Excl"pting July and August, all the months have a wide range. The highest monthly 

rlLllge was 630 in M.ay. 188(1, ~hile the greatest exce~s of the mean range was in December, 1880, being lO.4o 
above the average. There has been a notable increase of tbe rain·fall in the winter months. 
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STATION, VINELAND, N. J. 

La.titude, 390 29' N.; Longitude, 750 01' W. Height of Barometer Cistern above 
Sea Level, 111 feet. 

OBSERVER, J. INGRAM, M.D . 

.e iei ~ 
~ ~ ~ '"' '~i ~ . 

THERMOMETER. BAROMETER. 
Reduced to 320. 

~ ·S ~ ~ i~] ; ~ ~ 
. I d· d ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ I~ ~ ~ f§ 
~ £i ~ ~ .S ~ : ~ Sl 1 Ie .~ ~ ~.~ 5 I] ~ 
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::a .:s :s :s :s :s ::a~:s Po! ~ rn ,A~ 1 6 •. ;;; 
i878=7~= 30:601'28.66 M 96.0,i -:ui

l

5z:88 46.75 71\.41 S W. 145:10 1l.50 -00 =/:':: 
1879-80 .............. 30.59,29.01 29.91 97.0 10.0 57.07 55.1673.0(1 S.W. 4i.00 2625105 ...... , ..... . 
1880-81 ................ 130.60: 28.88 29.841 98.0; -10.5 50.02 5087,72.0H S W. 59.99 670{) HI2 I, .......... . 

188h.,2 ................ 30.67129.00)2\1.94.104.0, 0.0 56.17 49.1665.42 S.W ,40.59
1

26 (10 99 ...... , .... .. 
1882-83 ................ " 30.61,' 2914, 29.92

1

', 96.0, 4.0,53 37144.66'66.00 S.W ,N.W. 54.11j3t.75 108 , .......... .. ----1----1----'--1----1---1-
MeanfO.:..:.~130.61128.95i~,~1~1~'~II~·j.-!~~149.36 =I~=:':':'::': 
sums ................. ) ......... I ........ · I ......... ! .................. 1 ......... 1 .................................. 246.79,1625

1

1504 i .... ·· .... .. 
Extre-;;:::=30.67128.6'6'=:W4.Q1 -10.51= =I=~ === =1= =.:C:: ::: 

>1< Including melted snow. 
REMARKs.-AtmOllpheric Pressure-The first and fifth statistical years are near the average. October to 

March (inclusive) have a wide range in all the years, excepting December and January, 1819-8(\. 
Temperature-The year 1878-79 is near the average, while 1879-80 is above the averalle by R per cell t , and 

over 13 per cent. above 1880-81. The winter ot 18i!0-81 was of extraordinary severity. There were 128 
frosty days, and 51 days during which the temperature was below 3~0 for the entire day; and during the 
months of December. 1880. and January and February, 1881, the mean tom perature \\SF 27 InO, with 
extremes of 580 and -10.50. These fluctuations in temperature have given an extrl'mely wide and varia
ble range to the above series. January. 1879, had a monthly range of 670, 11.50 above the mean. The 
drought of 1881 was severe and long continued. 

STATION, CAPE MAY, N. J. 

Latitude, 38° 56' N.; Longitude, 74° 58' W. Height of Barometer Oistern above 
Sea Level, 27 feet. 

OBSERVER, U. S. SIGNAL SERVICE. 
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'" Including melted snow. 
REMARKs.-The mean temperature of the winter months is 36.870, the second statistical year havinoll:' the 

highest, and the third the lowest mean. The higher annual mean of 1879-80 is doubtless owing to the 
increase of temperature of the winter months, 

The above record gives expression to the Same results reached by careful comparison of months. years 
and seasons. For evenness of pressure, temperature and moisture, Cape May bas been justly indicated as 
a. remarka.ble locality, 
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STATION, BARNEGAT, N. J. 

Latitude, 39° 481 N.i Longitude, 74° 91 W. Height of Barometer Cistern above 
Sea Level, 20 feet. 

OBSERVER, U. S. SIGNAL SERVICE. 

* Including melted snow. 
REMARKs.-The monthly ranges have been f'quable, excepting in January, February and March. Great

est monthly range 620 in January. IS79, is 170 above the mean. The range of the winter months in 
1880 was low. The mean temperature of the winter months is 35.280 • The first, third and fifth statistical 
years were below the mean. 

Rains were well distributed by months. excepting through the summer of 1881. 

STATION, SANDY HOOK, N. J. 

Latitude, 40° 2EV N.; Longitude, 74° l' W. Height of Barometer Cistern above Sea 
Level, 28 feet. 

OBSERVER, U. S. SIGNAL SERVICE. 

* Including melted snow. 
REMARKs.-The monthly ranges were very equable. Mean temperature of the winter months is 36.850 • 

The first, third and fifth statistical years were below the mean. although the variations from the mean 
were not so extreme as at coast stations farther southward. 
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CLIMATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

Table of Means for the Period froID July 1st, 1878, to July 1st, 1883-FivCl Years. 

BAROMETER. 
Reductld to 320. THERMOMETER. 

STATIONS. 

22 





NUMBER OF MARRIAGES! BIRTHS AND 
DEATHS, BY TOWNSHIPS. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1883. / 

ATLANTIO OOUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Absecon .. , ..... '................................... ............................................ 7 10 12 
Atlantic City........................................ ....................................... 67 100 144 
BUena Vista.. ..... ............... ........ ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............... ...... 1 ] 8 12 

Ir~~~~~~~~::~~~H:::::};~:;::::~i:;;~::;~::;:~:H::t;~~~~~:::::;;;: j. i I· i 
J.l.Iullica. .......................................................................................... 1 2 1 12 I 19 
Weymouth ...... ......... ...... ..................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 13 8 ----------

158 362 361 
~.~-~.----~----~--~-----.~--~- ~.-------~ 

BERGEN COUNTY. 

l\f. B. D. 

------------_._---------------------
Englewood................... .................. ...... ..... ....... ............ ...... ...... ...... 15 37 67 
Fran klin ........ ......... .................. ...... ......... ...... ...... ............... ......... 12 42 28 
Harrington............. ...... ......... ...... ..................... ...... ............ ............ 7 21 39 
Huhokus ........... .................................... ...... ............... ................. 18 62 35 
Lodi............................................................................................... 15 77 71 
Midland.......................... ............... ...... ...... ..... .............................. 12 28 33 
New Barbadoes..................... ...... ...... ...... ............ ........................... 41 125 102 
Palisade................................... ...................................................... 10 25 43 

~t~~:~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 1~ ~: g~ 
t~~~~e .. ~::.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~~ 
Washington ........ ......... .................. ..... ......... ............ ...... ............... 9 58 I 49 

-17-81--'6-76-
11--6-42 

(339) 
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BURLINGTON COUNTY. 

CAMDEN COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Camden ......................................................................................... i 451 762 1-834 

irl~r~t!~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~~:·~~~~~~ ~~:~~~ ~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; ~~~~~~~~: I i! l~i I II! 
M~~~fo~·· .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::.:::.:::::::: I 2~ ~g I *~ 
~~::J~~~.::::::.:.:: .. ~_::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~11,~: :l,! 

CAPE MAY COUNTY. 

------ --

M. B. i D. 
I 

(~ih; 11 54 
I 

27 
n,,;,n'" 7 36 22 
i"""o .. 15 49 20 
'Miii~l,;: 10 47 40 
TTnn" .. 10 29 22 && 

~- 215 I 131 
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OUMBERLAND OOUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

" 90 I :255 13:j 
.1 11 15 30 

!!eerfield ......... 17 21 26 

~~-r:R;lti . 14 25 13 
215 72 35 

f.Tc\YHlWA11~ 
.. 10 21 12 

9 35 20 

~~ndil Pi""," 
51 142 93 
10 47 36 

~IiJl ~. .'O. n 244 140 
, C!rPAk 5 26 10 

313 903 550 

ESSEX OOUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Belle\·ille............ ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ........................... ...••• ...... 16 68 54 
Blonmfield .................. .................................................................. 44 155 102 
Caldwell........................................................................................ 10 33 37 
Clinton .................................. ". ...................................................... 18 50 39 
J~:~~11~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i6 1~§ 1~~ 
Livingston............................................................................... ...... 6 10 13 
:Milburn ........................................................... ~.................. ......... 9 41 35 
MontclaiI'......... ............ .................................................................. 31 I 147 80 
Newark ......................................................................................... 11'338 I 3,952 3,480 
·Orange........................................................................................... 123 418 288 

~;:.\"o~~~~::.:::::::::::::::::: ::=~::::::::~=::::::~:~~::~:~:~~::::::11.~! ! _5.'; I ,,: 

GLOUOESTER OOUNTY. 

M. B. D. 



---
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HUDSON COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Bayonne ...... ......... ............... ...... ........................... ........................ 61 251 196 
Guttenberg ........................................................................... ......... 13 43 26 
Harrison .................................................................. ".. ...... ...... ...... 31 164 153 
Hoboken ..................... ............... ...... ...... ............... ...... .................. 349 783 803 
Jersey City............................................................ ........................ 948 1,571 3,108 
Kearny.......................................................................................... 8 33 40 
North Bergen .................................................................... ···•·· .. · .. ·1 19 1~~ ~g~ 

!~*~;~~:~::~:::::::::::::~~~~::::.:~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::~:::: :::::: l ....... ~ •.... ! 1 t~ Jl 
~1:Ei8 i 3,~~9_ I 4.996_ 

HUNTERDON COUNTY. 

I 

! M. B. D. 

MERCER COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Chambersburg ............................................................................. .. 
East 'Vindsor ........................ , ....................................................... . 
Ewing .......................................................................................... . 
Hamilton ..................................................................................... .. 

r~~~~e~;:.::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Millham ...................................................................................... .. 
Princeton ..................................................................................... .. 
Trenton ......................................................................................... . 

~ !~~ Wf~~~~~::::::::::: .. :::::::::::.::::7. :::'.:::: ::::::: :::'::.::: ::::':.::::::::: :::::: :::::: I ...... • ....... .. 
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

I M. B. 

Cranbury......... ............................................................................ 16 39 
ESRt Brunswick......................................................................... .... 31 71 
1.1adison........ ........................... ...... ...... ......... ......... ........................ 1 25 
Monroe...... ...... ...... ..................... ...... .................. ........................... 23 45 
New Brunswick ........... ~............. .................................... ............... 150 432 
North Brunswick......................................................... .................. 13 28 

f¥~~~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~l 2!~ 
Sayreville........... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ........ ....... .................. 21 20 

~~~~~ ~~~~~.iCk::.::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3§ ~~ 
Woodbddge....................................................................... ............ 23 85 

D. 

20 
50 
21 
37 

460 
13 

139 
59 
56 
24 
69 
49 
88 

1-4-20--1-1-.1119-51-1-,085--

MONMOUTH COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

MORRIS COUNTY. 
______ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~ __ • _______ ~~. _________ w ________ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~_ 

--~-~-. ~-~--~--~~---.----.. ----.--.. -------.. ---. -r-:--l-~--II ~-D. 
: ___ 1 _____ -

B~onton ......................................................................................... 1 • 27 I 81 65 
Chatham .............................. ...... ............... .................................... 25, 56 73 

m~~!t4::~~:H:::;:[~~~t:::~~~:~~~[~:H:~H~~~ ~~~H:~:i~~i:::[::i~~::[[ ~ I i II 'i 
.Morris!own....................................... ............................................. 48 I 119 I 198-
Mt. OlIve............ ...... ..................................................................... 18 45 36 
PasFaic .. ".................................................. .................................... 9, 10 16 
Pequannock.................................................................................. 10 72 38 
Raudolph .............................................................................. ~........ 71 . I 210 I 131 
R<lckaway...................................................................................... 33 r- 151 112 

Wa~g~~~ton:::::::::::::::::::::·:.·.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: gl ~ 
___ ._~ ___ .. _ ... _____ ~ _____ .________ 341 _~1! ___ 1 _972_ 

..., 



,. 
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OCEAN COUNTY. 

PASSAIC COUNTY. 

B. D. 

34 24 
15 38 
19 15 

24.7 136 
1,617 1,415 

37 35 
47 21 
57 25 

SALEM COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

9 10 
18 13 
9 26 

15 44 
29 27 
56 59 
5'2 32 
25 24 

115 117 
31 21 
38 25 • 29 18 

426 
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SOMERSET COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

8 41 35 
15 42 28 

....... $ ...................... 8 16 11 
71 150 153 
19 38 69 
17 59 51 
12 45 33 
13 57 48 

5 19 21 

467 

SUSSEX COUNTY. 

M. B. D. 

Andover ... 10 13 21 

~~!~~f~·;d::::::~:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: i i~ i~ ~g 

~~~~r::::t~:::.~ri::::::~:~\\.::·.·:·::::~·:":.··:::.:~··:::···:::::···:::ii·:::~~·[\ I j :1 J 
~~~~~~~~~:::::::'.:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::',::: I 2i Ig !t 
Still~water ...................................................................................... 1 18 30 12 
Vernon.......... ...... .................. ......... ...... .......................... ............... 12 20 20 
'Val pack ....................................................................................... 6 I 3 3 
'Vantage ..................................................................................... "I 19 I 40, 57 

_~~~~ ___ ~ __ ~ ___ ~_~~~._~~~ ___ ~~ ______ ~_~~~ ______ J~~~_~ - 2_~9 i=-315 

UNION COUNTY. 

M. B. 

1 
18 

831 
25 
30 
19 

191 
117 
21 
46 
27 
42 

D. 

7 
12 

686 
24 
32 
12 

161 
131 
12 
38 
35 
38 

"I 
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WARREN OOUNTY. 

1 M. B. D. 

f~~~fEE:~::t+~~;:::::::::::::H::::H::::::::::CH~::~~::::~[:::::(::~::! ...... ·Ir···1 § 11 
Greenwich .................................................................................... 1]5 17 ]8 
Hackettstown.................. ...... ..................... ..... ......... ...... ................ 40 55 48 

~:~~~~c:.:::.::.:::.::::.::: .. : .. :::.:.:::: .. : .. :::::::::·::.:::::·.::·.::::::::::::::::·:.::.::::::::::::i § 2~ 1~ 
Hope ............................................................................................. ! 8 38 28 
Independence ............................................................................... 1 14 5 13 
Knowlton ................................................................. .:.. ................. : 17 31 17 
Lopatcong ...................................................................................... 1 2 36 23 
Mansfield ...................................................................................... : 4 21 27 
Oxford .......................................................................................... : 26 123 81 
Pahaq uarry ....................... · ............................................................ : 3 7 3 

~f~\r~~i~~;~:i::::::::::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~J :: ~~ 'n 
__________ .~_. ____ .. _____ ~_~ __ . _________ i 302._1 ~E c~~~_ 

TOTALS" OF MARRIAGES, BIRTHS AND DErATHS 
FOR ALL THE OOUNTIES. 

1\:1. B. D. 

-----------------------1---1---:---
Atlantic ........................................................................................ 1 158 362 36l 
Bergen .......................................................................................... 1 173 676 642 
Burlington ................................................................................... 1 386 1,021 830 

g~~~~~iJ:.~~·::::.~::·:::::::::::·::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 :H l'lli l'~!i 
~f~~l~esie~:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: I 1.~~~ 5'~i~ 4,!g~ 
~~~~~d·on":.::.:·:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: I 1,~~~ 3,~~~ 4,~~ 



Return of Deaths from all Oauses and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of the State of New 
Jersey, for the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 

AT ALL AGES, 

~ 
&, ..... I <Ii '0 0 d <51 .~ I::l III 

COUNTIES. I ::I 1il ~ ~I .d ,Q ~I~I"'; 
Ip:, i- blI I::l :i I . bIJ ;i:i = 8 ... ::l "'-Statistical Divisions. ,";:! _11 :e ~ po 1 ... 8 ::l ~ c.'!: 1 ~ ... :e 
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Death·rate per 1,000 from these diseases, exclusive of accidents, 19.80. Note that consumption has two columns. 
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Return of DeathB from all Causes and Certa'in Specffied Diseases, in the Cities of the State of New Jersey, of O1,er 

CXTlER HA VINO OVEn a,()OO 
POPULATION. 

Statistical Dlvll.'iollS. 

/),000 Population, for the Yea']' ending Jllme SOtho 1888. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. 

.; 
>=I 
o 

.PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH. 

Death-rate per 1,000, from these diseases, exclusive of accidents, 23,39. * See note page 349. 
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Return of Deaths fTorn all Oauses and Ce'rtain Specified Diseases, in the Statist-ical Divisions of the State of New 
It Jersey, for the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 

ATLANTIC COUNTY. 

Statistical Divisions. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. 
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Death-rate per * This and all oih~r cities of health fl'Sort have an exce~siv" 
above the average. Local Boards keep a record as to this. 
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· 'Return of Death8 f'rom all Cause8 and Certain Specified Di8eases, in the Statistical Division8 of the State of New 
Jersey, for the Year end'ing June 30th, 1883. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. i ~ PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH. 

i ~ ~ ~ 
BURLINGTON COUNTY. ~ -

s.:.~ ~ 
~t ~ "" ]-;.., 
o ~ .. ~ ~ 

~ ·s 

Statistical Divisions. 

:= '" Po; -«I 

l~i~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
~~!!~~f.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 

nAtl'ft.n 
!l!vesham 

WilJingb<>ro .................. . 

Woodland· .. · .... ·· .. • ........ ······· .. · .... ·· ........ ·I==!:=!::.:.:.:!:::.:::.::!_-=1-~I-=~t:::=::I:.:::.::.:j==!:=:!::.::.!·:::::.::I::=!=:.:I::::.::.:I==!~=I-...:i=:I:.:.=i=:.:I:.::.:::.:I=:J=:[==I:::::.:I::=!= 

Death-rate per 1,000, without cities of over 5,000 population, 14.14. 
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IE Death·rate per 1,000. 
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Return of Deaths from all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of the State of New 
Jersey, for the Yemr ending June 30th, 1883. 

---

DEATHS U ALL AGES.. I PRINCIPAL CAUSf<:S OF DEATH. 

~ 
., ;;: .; i /1 ~ "0 0 0 . "" . ,II I 
§ ., ~ ~ . <l,) .; • • III II 8 

OUMBERLANO COUNTY. . ;;. ~...: .: ~ ~ ! :8 r;.:; iii] ~ ~ 
~ 4"' ~!V~ ::::tQ.Q,. •• QC at ...t ~ 

Sta.tistical Divisions. i:: .~ 0* ~ :; :; g ;; .$ @ @ ;; :i Ii 8 
~ ~ ~ £ ~ .§ ~ i:: .:; ~ • ~ 15 ~ Q. ~ ~ I"': 'C:6 ~ al oi 
o q::: I>. >< -...., ~ Q. ., - <1\ '" S S :::l i;;; I>. i" i'!,j . -E ... ~ S ~ c -: ~ ~ .- ~ == ~ ~ §" ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I.; .~ ,9 ~! ~ a ~ .:: ; ~ go ~ § ~ ~ ~.f:.::.~ ~ @ g I~ .: l:g i t' J g 5 ~ 

::> lOr;.:; R 0 .~ c... Q c:: R ~ ::s ~ :;,) Q :;,) :;,) < .~ ::;.. l.<j-c 1'<1 ;~ :;,) <: c... 

~-rid-Ile-to-,!.·.----------I--3~ n 19 ~'II 1:\'> '.1.~? .48 ...... I~ 2 12 ? 13 2! ~ 1 13..... 9 1 I 5 

n"Mrtl"lrl ~ •••• ~ '''3 ~:~ ~~I !:~;; ....... :::::: ..... ~ ! ..... ••• .. 2 }i .... 3 'I -~ i ~:::::; ? ::: .. '::~::: . ~ ...... ...... ~ 
~::~j6. It ~ } 1~ 11 ~~I r~~~ 1 ~ '2 ~ ~ "i ~ ..... ~ ~ ::::: ..... j 21...... .... 1 

I 

.11 ~ I ! ......7 121 :.~~~........ ..... ~ ~ ... ~!""':'I""'"I'''''''I''''''' 
..... ni, I~ ··· .. 9 ~ 2; ~ ~~.~~.,\ 1 ..... 2 ~ '5 ~ ]~ 3 ~ :::... ~ } !::::::2 ... 
~;!~~~.~iver iL.~.~ Zt 4i 21 I!g~ ;:~~~ IS.27 ...... ~I .. ::·· ~1 .. :::I .... ·i ~ IL.t.~ Ii ... ~.~ ~ ::"'6 i .... ~ ..... 3 tr ...... 1 2 

'l'nt .. 1A 129 39 fi4 145 161\ 550 37,1\87 14.59 ...... 26 ...... 8 1 ! E _58 . 30 ~o 71 26 38 13 _46 _2 !9 1~ "_"'~ 4 13 

'!leath-rate :per 1,000, without cities of over 5.00(J popula.tion, 12.91. 
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Return of Deaths from all Cal1J8eS and Certain Spec~fied Diseases, in the Stati.stical Divisions of the State of New 
Jer8ey, for the Year ending June 80th, 1888. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. 

~ 
PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF Dl<aTH. 

ESSEX COUNTY. 

.~ 
<l) 

~i:Sl~ ..:: 
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212 ~ ~ A ::: I ~ 

Statistical Divisions. 

~ .... 

Frll.Tlklin ......... " ........ , ................... , ........ 1 

L1V11I1<:~ton ........................ , .... ' .... ' ........ [ 
:Millburn ............. , .............................. , ... [ 
lU .. nle\!l.ir ............................................. 1 

Newark 

Death-rate per 1,000, without cities of over 5.000 population, 15.56. 
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Return of Deaths fi)'om all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of the State of New 
JCr.";ey, for the Year endin.!J June 80th. 1883. 

DBATHS AT ALL AGES. d PRINCIPAL CAUSBS OF DEATH. 
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Refturn of Deaths from all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Stati.stical Divisions of the State of New 
Jersey, fm' the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 

DEATHS AT ALL AG1<:S. 
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Return of Deaths from all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of the State of. New 
Jer8ey, for the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. PR[NCIP;~:' CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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360 REPORT ON VITAL STATISTICS. 
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Return of Deaths from all Causes and Get'lain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of lhe State of New 
Je:rsey, for the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 
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Return of Deaths from all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions of the State of New 
Jersey, for the Year endina June 30th. 1888. 

PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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RetU1'n of Deaths from all Causes and Certain 8pec'ified Diseases, in the Statistical Divisions oj the State of New 
Jersey, for the Yea'r ending Jl.me 30th, 1883. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES, PRINCIPAL CACSES OF DEATH. 
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Return of Deaths from all Causes and Certain Specified Diseases, in the Statistical Division8 of the Slate of New 
Jersey, for the Year ending June 30th, 1883. 
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CO~lMENTS ON SPECLllL DISEASES. 

"'Vhile the returns, both of marriages and births, for the last year 
~how an increase over those of ,the previous years, there is a consider
able decrease of the number of deaths from the record of the former 
year, whieh was one of an exceptional amount of serions diseases. 
'Ve confille this article to Comments on Special Diseases. 

Rcrnittent }leper. The comparison of this year with the former 
year, of city ·with country, furnishes some important evidence as to 
remittent fever. It is, first of all, to be borne in mind, that 110 other 
death record represents so large an aggregate of sickness, in propor
. tion to the number of deaths, as does this fever~ It stands for 
hundreds of cases of it that recover-for thousands often of the 
milder cases of intermittent fever, and of chills and fever, as well as 
for many neuralgic maladies, and a general malaise traceable to the 
same cause. As one reads and compares these statistics with local 
reports, it is constantly evident tha~ the disease is not a freak of 
natnre, but the result of abnormal decay, chiefly of vegetable matter 
in undrained lands and immediate favoring circumstances of stagnation 
and heat. The summaries of local reports shows many instances ill 
,vhich great improvement has followed proper drainage, and many 
more where the Iloed thereof is fully realized. \Ve have some eifectiyc 
drainage laws upon our statute book, and there is great need that the 
life-saving advantage of thorough drainage be more fully realized. 
I mportant discussions, which have taken place the past year, not only 
confirm former views as to the relation of marshy or paludal localities 
to these periodic fevers, but also giye prominence to two other views, 
viz., that in such districts the drinking-water often becomes the 
vehicle of the exciting cause; and, next, that the condition of 
warmth in which new cellars and the close ground vicinage of houses 
is often kept gives llS such local conditions as correspond to summer 
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heat, moisture and decomposition, and so are making winter chills and 
winter remittents more common. 

Typhoid l!'evCI'. \Vhile information of local outbreaks of typhoid 
fever of large extent have not reached us the last year, local and cir
cumscribed outbreaks, clearly traceal,>le to local causes, occurred in 
Beverly, Trenton, Bridgeton, Chambersburg, Paterson, Passaic, Cam
den, Asbury Park and Ocean Grove. But the noticeable fact is that 
the disease is quite diffused throughout the State, almost every county 
and nearly all of the cities showing many cases. 

It is so certainly a result either of bad sewagc or fcecal accumula
tions, or else of the direct conveyance of the poison from the secretions 
of those who have had the disease, that it is not to be looked upon as 
a result of any gelleral cause, but as a fatal fever directly resulting 
from insanitary conditions. The rases late in the season, at Asbury 
Park, occurred in the very houses long before complained of, and 
before there was active response to the orders of the loeal Board of 
IIealth. The steady increase of this disease in the State is certain 
unless the greatest vigilance is used by local Boards of Health in pro
moting and securing the best eonditions for the removal of animal 
secretions and decomposing animal matters from around human hab
itation. Added to this must be the most accurate precautions as to 
the disposal of all secretions, clothing, etc., about the sick, lest these, 
through drinking-water or other vehicles, shall carry the poi80n to 
those who are healthy and in healthy homes. 

Smail-pox. 'Ve have reason to rejoice in a great decrease of death
rate from this cause. I t will not be sllstained unless the increased 
attention given the last two years to vaccination is kept alive. School 
Boards, parents and Boards of Health must not neglect this matter. 
Full details are presented in the valuable articles on this subject, in 
the last report and in the two small-pox circulars of the Board. 'Ve 
have had some most satisfactory instances of the intelligent supervi
sion and promptness of local Boards by which single cases have been 
prevented from starting an epidemic. 

Scm,let Fever continues to be the great dread of mothers and the 
destroyer of very many valuable lives, especially between the ages of 
five and twelve. In a single township (Tewksbury, Hunterdon county), 
150 cases and about 20 deaths are reported. The restriction which 
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ha::; been made as to this disease is manifest where physicians and 
friends are on the alert early, with methods of isolation, disinfection 
and a proper care that the peeling off of the scarf skin is either pre
vented from mingling with the air, by oiling, or quickly disposed of 
by frequent bodily washings. The remarks as to it, in the last report, 
can be borne in mind without repetition here. 

Jfeasles. This is one of the diseases so communicable that com
paratively few escape it. Its ftttality during our civil war and spo
radic instances of severe local epidemics show that in favoring climatic 
conditions and amid unfavorable circumstances of care and nursing, 
it may become a rapidly destructive disease. Still oftener does it 
cause such impairment of lung tissue as manifests itself in early man
hood or womanhood, with symptoms of pulmonary disease. 'Vhile 
the same strict rules of isolation and of prohibition from public schools 
as are applied to scarlet fever and some other contagious diseases, are 
not often t:nforced as to it, yet the type should be carefully noted and 
all cases receive careful attention at the outset. It has prevailed very 
extensively in lllany parts of the State, but not with a large propor
tionate mortality. 

Rotheln. This is a disease so similar to measles as often t.o be 
known as German measles, and scarcely distinguishable in eruption 
from the other. 

Two circumscribed epidemics of it were the past year recorded in 
the State, the one in Chester township, Burlington county, and the 
other at Atlantic City. One death is reported. As a rule, it is only 
of interest because its diagnosiB from measles is so difficult. 

TVhoopin!J Cough. vV c noticed in the last report, that for three 
years in succession, this had registered a higher mortality than 
measles. This year we have from it 189 deaths. It is a disease 
from which recovery would be almost universally the rule if its 
spasmodic symptom~ were at Ollce met by appropriate treatment. The 
carelessness of parents, or too much reliance on domestic remedies, is 
the more usual cause of the fatality. In order to prevent the spread 
of the disease, the sputa should not be received upon handkerchiefs 
w be carried ill the pocket, but into some forms of disinfectant fluid. 
Changes of temperature must be carefully guarded, as it so easily 
passes into a suffocative catarrh, or causes bronchial disease. 
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Influenza, or a form of catarrhal fever, records a very few deaths in 
the State. But associate evidence from reports, and from medical 
practitioners, show that it prevailed very extensively in the State last 
winter and spring. It was especially prevalent in Atlantic, Burling
ton, Camden, Cumqerland, .1\1ercer, Hunterdon and ~Iorris counties. 
In Middle "Valley, 1\10rris county, it aftected nearly the whole popu
lation; and, in general, through the parts of the State affected, shmved 
a progress, an extent, and a universality that easily identified it as 
being of the climatological form of that disease which, under variou;,:; 
names, has traveled over States and continents, and subjected multi
tudes to its influence. It is especially worthy of note as interfering 
with labor, as sometimes aft(~ctillg all lllUCOUS membranes, and as to 
be mitigated and evell sometimes prevented by remaining indoors 
until the influence has passed by. So fiu' as knmnl it does not, like 
many of the zymotic disease>.:;, depend much 011 local conditions. 
Yet, as the very young or the old frequently succumh to it, it needs 
much earlier attention than is nsually given to catarrhs. 

Oroup and DipldhCi'iu. 'Ve had occasioll in the last report to 
trace an increase from 187;3, in 1879-80, to 1,728, in 1880-81, and 
to 1,472, in 1881-82. The record for the year is 1,146 .. In the 
Town of Union, Hudson cOllnty, iu a population of 0,849, it caused 
this year 52 deaths, and the year before 47. 

,\Vhile a majority of the cases occur in the city, it i~ aL.,o a disease 
very common in rural districts. Unlike small-pox, or measles, or 
scarlet fever, it seerns to arise without antecedent cases from favoring 
local conditions. It is now belieyed that it is sometimes conveyed by 
water and by milk kept in improper milk cellars. Stagnant damp
ness in confined places and some forms of vegetable (lecay have in 
many cases been closely ussoeiated with it. Parents are becoming 
better informed as to the need of early medical advice, and as to the 
necessity of constant dilution of the impure air in rooms where chil
dren are sick therefrom. It is chiefly in confined .localities that it 
takes on a virulent form. 

Diarrheal Di8ea8CS. The connection of these with wrong food, bad 
air, impure water and poor milk is fully certified. 

Young children that are allowed, in summer, to eat of all table 
dishes and of \'arious kinds of fruit and confectionery at unseasonable 
times, are frequently its victims. In cities it is often desirable to use 
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water that has first been boiled and then poured from one pitcher to 
another for aeration, and made moderately cool with ice. In the 
('ountry, wells are apt to become low in summer, and the quality of 
the water is such as to need similar treatment. Our last report con
tained a valuable paper on the various forms of ar.tificial food. Some 
of these are val uable, but others directly injurious to young children. 
It is often, too, the case that children are overfed, and so an irritable 
condition of the mUCOLlS membrane is produced. The necessity of 
second summer sickness is taken entirely too much for granted. 
"\Vhere the transition froUl milk diet is to plain, well-cooked food in 
moderate supply, we rarely find this effort of nature to rid itBelf of 
ullwholesome foods or drinks. 

Consumption and Acute Lung Diseases. The study of pulmonary 
diseases can never diminish in importance so long as many thousands 
die each year therefrom. It is easy to see from our records the effects 
of such occupations as those of the potter, the hatter, ete. Also, that 
most of the dust trades and occupations count many victims. X or is 
it surprising that many die therefrom in the open country, and 
especially females. Indoors work in damp houses, or the steam of 
the laundry and the kitchen, and the chill of the cellar, too often give 
sudden alternations of temperature. In many of our farm houses 
there is need of consulting more closely the health of those who labor 
indoors, and of providing the best and easiest methods of work. 'Ve 
look with much expectation to the diminution of this disease in the 
State, because the advantages of change of climate within our own 
borders are coming to be understood. 

Brain and Nervous Di8ea .. ~es. These, both in the young and adult 
life, cause a great mortality. But there is a marked contrast between 
the brain and nervous diseases of adults and those of children. 'Vith 
adults, many result from excesRive toil, and from an overstrain of the 
heart and circulatory system. "Vith children, bad modes of sleeping, 
€xposure to great heat, and especially the direct rays of the sun, and 
irritation of the stomach and bowels often are declared in this way. 
Forced study, or worry over books, is sometimes a cause. The little 
nervous ailments of children are too often overlooked. lVlany a con
vulsion is followed by no subsequent treatment. A single attack, or 
a few attacks, can often be prevented from becoming habitual or 
resulting in epilepsy or idiocy, when it is afterward difficult or irnpos-
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sible to interrupt the tendency. :MallY cases, functional at first, thus 
become organic and incurable, and add to our dependent and afflicted 
population. There is great need that physicians be more impressed 
with the necessity of attending to children after a con vulsion, and of 
cautioning the parents not to allow repetitions to take phwe, but to 
keep the child under medical supervision amI treatment. 

Diseases oj the Heart and Oircl1,latio'n are not only common iu old 
age or with those exposed through life to great business excitements,. 
but occur also in the young, or as a result of such exposures as induce 
rheumatism. By early and active treatment, and by the use of 
salicylic acid and alkalies, many cases of rheumatism are prevented 
from seizing upon the valvular structure of the heart. It is a fact 
that heart diseases are prevented or ameliorated by eare .and hygienic 
conditions more than formerly, and thns lllany lives nre prolonged. 

Vrinary Diseases. Thebe, while grouped together, arc tlistinguished 
in office tables. A large proportion of them are Rueh as atTect the 
kidney as a secreting and separating organ. Alcohol, the nse of sharp 
condiments and other errors of alimentation and digestioll, record 
their effects upon this excretory apparatns. Disease attacks its 
structure with comparative rareness, unless it hat-: been sll1~jected to 
very unfavorable conditions. 

Adult Brain and 8piaal Disease;; seem to be on the increase. 
'Vhenever the nervous system is subjected to early irregularities or is 
overtaxed in middle life, it is apt to show itself in an eil1'ly embarrass
ment of some part of this intricate structure. The number of imper
fect or shortened lives past llliddle life arc thus multiplied and much 
power abstracted from the years which would otherwise giye hoth 
comfort and vigor for labor. 

El'ysipelas is becoming more and more an important stmly. :l\Iany 
facts seem to c1assify it as a specific disease ofaxymotic character and 
to show that it frequently takes on the vil'nlence of an infeetious dis
ease. There are so lUany evidences that it is inoculable and is appa
rently carl'ied by contagion that great care is to be exercised as to it. 

Its undoubted relation as a eonveyor or excitant to puerperal feVel~ 

makes it very certain that the medical practitioner or tlip 1lurse may 

• 
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not pass from cases of this disease tq those in child-bed, without the 
most precise and cleanly precautions. Since so much of this attend
ance is rendered by women, they need to know how precious lives are 
endangered unless all precautions are taken. 

Puerperal conditions and diseases need the most careful guard. 
The losi' of mothers, and especially if dependent children are left., 
means more to the State than is generally supposed. It is for this 
reason that some governments provide maternities, in order that the 
risks of loss may be diminished and that the poorer classes may be 
assured of skilled attendance. 

-Cancer, as a disease, seems on the increase. The returns for this 
year shmv 461 cases. 'Vhile certain organs are especially prone to 
this degeneration,_ it is probable that some small and benign tumors 
or some forms of localized skin fissureH and irritations are forced into 
a malignant type. The disease is being made more and more a sub
jed of close investigation, and it is to be hoped that preventive care 
will aecomplish more than has vet been accomplished by medicinal 
means. 

Accidellfs. The constant increase of accideni.s should attract publiC' 
attention. Drowning, accidents by fire-arms, by railroads and by 
machiner!- are more often the result of carelessness than of some 
unavoidable catastrophe. 

There should be laws of prohibition as to bathing and fire-arm1il, 
applicable to minors. :Machinery in factories should be more fully 
protected and strict inquiries be made into all other forms of accident. 
This very watehfulness is a great preventive. 

The space at command has required brevity in this summary, but 
as the record of this year will form a part of the q uillquennial record 
just tabulated, to be more fully analyzed in the next report, there 
is not ~o much need of details here. As the tables advance in num
ber of y.ears and in completeness, they lead us to important facts as 
to localities and greatly aid in the estimates of methods for the pro
motion of public and private hygiene. This means better and stronger 
lives, which add alike to the comfort of the citizens and the capital of 
the State. 
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OUINQUENNIAL TABLES. 

Statement oj h[a1Tiage,~, Births and Death8, -inclnding all Supplements, 
j01' the five :years ending .June SOth, 1888. 

Cities of over 5,000 Population not included in the 
(Jounties. 

Atlantic County ........................................................... .. 
Atlantic City ......................................................... . 

Bergen Count.y ............................................................. . 

Burlington County ....................................................... . 
Bordentown ........................................................... . 
Burlington City ..................................................... .. 

Ca.mden County ............................................................ . 
Camden City ......................................................... . 
Gloucpster City ...................................................... . 

Cape May COlInty ......................................................... . 

Cumoerland Oounty ................................................... .. 

~w~m~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: 
FAisex County ............................................................... . 

Newark .................................................................. . 
Oranf;(e .................................................................... . 

Glouceatt1r (Jounty ....................................................... . 

Hudson County .......................................................... . 
Bayonne ................................................................ . 
Harrison ................................................................. . 
Hoboken ...................................................... , ......... . 
.Jersey Citv ........................................................... , .. . 
Town of Union ...................................................... .. 

Hunterdon county ...................................................... . 

Mercer (Jounty .......................................................... .. 

~~:~~~r.~~~~~::.::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

.lUid~~e:i'Ir~ri~~\~k::::::·.:::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Monmouth County ..................................................... .. 

Morris County .............................................................. . Morristown ......................................... , ................. .. 
OC(>an County ........................................................... .. 

Passaic County ............................................................ . 
Passaic City ........................................................... . 
Paterson ............................................................... . 

Salem Counly ............................................................... , 
Salem Oity .............................................................. . 

Somereet County .......................................................... .. 

Sussex County ............................................................. . 

Union County .............................................................. . 
Eliza.heth ................................................................. ' 
Plainfield ................................................................. ' 
Rahway ................................................................. / 

M. 

4f>7 
200 

984 

1,356 
236 
284 

433 
2,057 

1St 

365 

742 
51;; 
407 

1,039 
6,19i 

542 

1lG9 

336 
273 
142 

1,468 
4,~32 

324 

1,300 

62fi 
176 

1.607 I 

1,019 
697 

2,276 

1,35t 
212 

478 

401 
298 

2,49{ 

!>73 
237 

835 

885 

260 
1,062 

261 
288 

B. 

1,404 
49t 

3.447 

4,206 
623 
675 

1,685 
3,690 

695 

1,076 

1,998 
l,IOR 
1,173 

4,130 
liI.931 
2,103 

3,146 

1,519 
1,165 

687 
4,285 
8,497 

801 

3,008 

1,917 
,,65 

2,983 

3.514 
2,183 

5,840 

4,427 
604 

1,611 

913 
l,fl89 
7,145 

1,960 
4114 

2,;,}56 

1,5.'33 

1.15.S 
3,789 

800 
577 

3,292 
4401, 
6\12 , 

1.1198 
4,391 

481 

657 

1,;,}67 
i/8 
769 

2.96.3 
16,051 
1,293 

2,066 

2,317 
896 
698 

3.!!80 
14,M7 

780 

2,662 

1,980 
554 

3,043 

2.830 
1,778 

4,793 

3.731 
fi57 

1,010 

822 
670 

6,206 

1.503 
48."> 

2.141 

1,732 

1,039 
2.773 

663 
704 

42,832 
!I,334 
7,237 

15,936 
41,659 
5,347 

9,76b 

21.305 
.~.722 
7,660 

40.214 
136.508 
13,207 

25,886 

14.\04 
9,372 
6,898 

30.999 
121).722 

:;,849 

38,570 

22,7H 
5,437 

29,910 

3~,120 
17.166 

!i5.538 

44.024 
6,837 

14,455 

I1.29i 
6.532 

51,031 

19.523 
5,056 

27,162 

23,539 

12.762 
28.229 
8.125 
6,45.') 

Death
rate. 

1696 
tn.31 

16.55 

15.37 
16.65 
19.12 

20.06 
21.08 
17.99 

13.46 

14.71 
17.84 
19.84 

14.74 
23.52 
19.58 

15.96 

~32.86 
19.1:< 
20.24 
25.1\8 
24.27 
26.98 

13.80 

17.13 
20.38 
20.35 

16.12 
20.71 

17.26 

10.98 
19.22 

13.97 

14.55 
20.51 
24.32 

15.40 
19.18 

15.i6 

14.72 

16.28 
19.65 
H\.32 
21.81 

:I< In the Birth Record, all Cities which have increased to 5,000 population. are still with their Counties, 
as originally recorded. 

t Total additional Still Births for five years, 7,195. t See note, page 349. ~See note, page 357. 
Total Averages for the Stale for five years-Persons married to 1,000 persons living, 111.10; persons born 

to 1,000 persons living, 21.4i i persons dooea.sed to 1,000 persons living, 19.43. 
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Summary of Vital Facts as to Occupations, from New Jersey .Llfarriage 
Record,Jor Fille Years ending June 30th, 1883. 

NOTE -These Tables inclutle the Marriage3 for Five Years, as to which the Facts 
here liecorded are Given. 

--~-- ... ----;,--~------TT 
~: ~ [~ I 1 .1 I 
~:%I~, l.::ii 1..: 1 ~il t 
~!8 !. -::!I ~. 8 ~ ~ .!at ~l¢ ; .... 1 I. e ".; as ... """""" ~ ! 

I 
~ i.£ ~ ~ I ~ I] I ~ ; :;;; ~ .~ 8.~ 8 ~ 
:; I '" ,'; ~ I .; I:; ~ f 1 i: :; ~ t;.9 I ~ .~ _______________ ~I.!..!..::. ~I!!.!!:.I!!.II!!.,!:. ~ ~ o~ ~ ~ 

Atlantic County ...................................... 1 84' !l2 17, 811 21 2, 5 2...... 5 3, 27 ...... 8-
.Atlanticllity ..................................... , 12 8 II: 16 2 3, 2,1 .................. 1 2\' 16 

1 I I ' I I 
Bergen County ........................................ ; 21i Il, 26 134: 6' 8, 18i...... ...... 12 11 36 

I, 56 I I 10' ,I l~l'. 2 1, Burlington County................................. 2~i 2113, II 191' ...... 4 u _ 3b 1\ 1 
Bordentown ..................................... , Ii ~i: 26 2: 1 a ...... ~! r ... J ; ~ f 

ca~;~:~;~;i;~~~:;;;:;::;;:;;;:;:;:::;;;:::;;;J m, ~~ ~~: ~;i 1~!"'2; 3~!""'i "'i'il i ~! ~~ "'io "'i'6 
Gloucester Vity .................................. ; 12 5: 51 47

j 
2! 2 al· .... ·j 3

1

i II ...... , 7...... 2 

Cape May County ................................... , 90 76 i 6
1
, 3.'>1 4! ...... I ]S4 1!,' ·····1·1 211 3: ...... 1 19

1 
...... /19 

Cumberland County ............................... 126811251 91 62! ...... 1 a I !i .... ~: 141 11' •••• 

~m:ilf~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i I~;\ ~~: ~: ::i ;1 :1 1~1.1:::::: ::::::'1' 2 j ... ...: ~I .... ~I ~ 
Essex county .......................................... ! 100

1 
a; 16'\ 364 Ii 1111 75 1, 81"0',' 8~1··"·7·. 15' 2 63

1

' 31 4 Newark .................. ......................... 159 32, .. 't 140 24' 218 16 75, 
Orange ............................................ i 22 iIi 16 58 i I ! .. ; 41 .. · .. 1· .... ·\ 7 1: 22 I 8 

GlouceBterCounty ................................... ' 3191 wi HI' 84
1 

21 6
1 

16'1 .. ···· ...... : 8; 21 28
1 

2 3, 

Hudson countY ....................................... jI8\ 5' 8 34' III 5' 4 21 3, 7, 1 14: I 1\ 
BaY0!1ne. ..................................... .... 1'> 121 11: 81' 1: .... ··i· .. ···I .... ·· ..... 2, ...... 1 8

2
:

1
,'·· .. ·}· 11 

tlIarnson ........................................... I ...... 31 9' 11 1 1 2[ , 

~~~~:b~iv:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::! 1~~ 1~~1 2~L ~~~l ;~i ~~: .. 1t .. ·~1 ~, ~:" r~i l~~! ! !~ 
lTownot Union ................................. , 51 ' 6

1 
15, 51 5\ 41 51 ...... ; 6, I 

Hllnterdon County ................................. 6641 a' 53' 106! a: 7\ 26:...... 1, 4 3: 37 7, 2 

Mercer County ....................................... 281 [ Ii 17! 89'1 7: 11 81 ...... 1 l' 8, zil 181 4\ .3 

~¥~:~:g~r~.~~~.':::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: f Ht;"· .. ·4! 4~ I 2~ 2~ ['''23 '''il' .. 21 .... 6 ""2'< ~ i 3~: ~ '''i'4 

:::=;:~:::t;.~::::::::::::=::::::::::::J ~i ,::i :I:! ,:i :! ;~il::: .. :II·:,:.'i". ::i::::;I,:i··~ 
MOl1~r~~~on;~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i 3~~l ... ~.~i 7~! 1~!1 ~ ..... ~: 6...... 1 lL ... ~i ~~l 2 ..... : 

Ocean (Jounty ......................................... : 150: 67! 13! 76[ 1 I 6 1 ...... 1
1 
...... : 2 ...... 1 261 .... .. 

PMsaic Conllty, ....................................... ! li(~i::::::: wi sol 3\ I! 1+ ..... • .... ·i 4' ...... Ii 19 1 ..... . 
i~!~:~~~~ity ....................................... : 86 10; 5~: 3r~: .. ·23i .. ·24i ~, ~ '''iiil 4~"'''5 1O~ ~ 1~ 

Sal;~l~:luti;;~;:::::::;;::::::::::~;::;:::;~::::;J 3gi: 2~; .~! 67: 21 3: 8; ...... 1 i 13:...... 13 ...... 
! I I ! 16i .. • .. ·i .. ····: 1(.... Ii 2 ...... ! a 1 

somersetConnty .................................... j 3111 4; 28; 101i 2: 71 1:>·· .• ··' ...... 1 15, 29 

Sussex C. ountY ..................................... · .. ·
1

3721,.. ,49,! 98: a; 41 Hi:...... 2 101 1 29! 1 .... .. 

! ' . Ii ............ ! 1 1 

rnj~~Ji~Wr~~;~;:~~:~~.:~;~~;:;~.:;;;~;~;:.:}~~~~~;;j;.: II ~! 'I::::~ i, :~Ii Iii!:' .... f,i, ··i!, 1~ i :::::: :::::: 1 1~: .... ~ I t~I!:::::i I····; \· .... 1·· .... 1 2 Ii 
'\\'arren younty ............. · ......................... 1 42"1 111' b2, lIZ a

l 
5! 25

1 
...... , ...... 1 14; 4. 241 9

1 
3 

~illlP!'.b~.!~::~.:::-.:::.:-.:::.:-::::::.:::::::-.:-.:.::~_~~ ___ ~~~ __ ~~:::::.'...~::.:._l~._~_~_~.::~ 
* Atlantic City. included with county fur years 1878-79 and 1879-80. 
t Harrison. included with county for years 1879-80. 
t Town of Union, included with c!)unty for years 1879-80. 

t ~~:~~~ri8~cl~~·e!f~~ge!~'~\~ ~g~~;~!~~Jr~~f~ !E[;tlAi..~L:-80 and 1~!. 
~ Salem. included with cOllnty for years 187S-i\'. 



QUINQUENNLtL TABLES. 381 

Summm'y of ·V·t'tal Facts as to Occupation8, from .1Vew Je'l'sey fffarriage 
ReCfJfrd, for Five Yea1's ending June 80th, 1883.-Continued. 

NOTE.-These Tables include the Marriages for Five Years, as to which the FactH 
here Recorded are Given. 

I ; ~ I 
I I ~ : I ,I • 

I II g ; I,:i' I ~ I g;1 ...; a ~ 8 I~ 
ISI;'..;r..;'.!!! . 8 ~I 'I~I 'I~ ":1": ~i.l<:f8. :;:Igg S ~ "'I~ ~I~ ~ ~ :. 

It I tlol~I=I- ~ ~IO ~,~ = ~ ~ 
16 6 81~ ~ ~,~ 5'~'~:~,~ ~ ~ 

"HI:ntic c!>un~Y'=:'=':~:''~'='='1011!::::131111='lii 6i~ =12!:::: :::: AtlantIC CIty .................................... '...... 4 2 ........................ I 2 2 I,...... 51 1 1 
: I ,I I 

Bergen County .................... · .. ···· .. ···· ...... i 1 i'>7 •· .. ··I .. • .. ·~ 1 3...... II 91 I, 2

1

' 9
1 

1) 11 

::!~~~:~~:?::::::::·.· •• ·:::·:::·.: ••• ::.II :!:::::!::::.~ ::::: :::::}j····:I .. J::::;,::::::! ..... ~ : ... : 
CamdNl City...... .............................. ItJ I7!l 4: 4 15 I) ...... 1 18' 2$: 71 III 21 61 14 
Gloucester City· ........ ··· ...... , .. ··•·· .. · .... l··.... 8

1 

I; ...... , 1 ............ : .. · .. ·1 .. · .. ·1 ..... ·: ...... 1 3i...... 1 

{Jape MaycountY· .. · ....... · ...... · .... ·· .... ·· .. ··1 5 16

1 

...... :.,.... . ..... j 3: l i ...... j ..... , 21 1) ..... 
, . I I, " 

Cujfr~~I:.!i~~~~~.y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Y; ~~ · .... 2:} 2 ::::::! ~~, !: ~1:::::l ... ~I .... ·il 
Millville ........................................... , 11151 ..... ··1 I ...... Ill:). 11 ......... ' ....... , ....... : ...... ' . 

. Es8ex county ............. · ..... ·· .......... • ......... ·1 /; 108! ...... i 5: 4...... 11 151 3 iI'l ji Ili 1:' 
Newark............................................ 17 5061 19, 121 4 ...... j 4, n: 66 1 29.5, /)SI 215 21\ 
Orange ............................................... I I 31; ..... 1 :3, 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 01 ....... 

1
184

1
' 4 ....... : Ii 

, ' ! 1 I 1 
Gloucester County...... ........................... ;)1' 29 21 11 b ...... '11...... 76

1
, ill 5

1

1 ...... 1
1 

2i .1 1 

I ! i 
liU~~~o~~:!~t~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: t ~ ~, ~I:·:::: .... ·~I .... ·~ .... :.1 ~i'''''i ::::::! i" .. · .. i'l· .... i 

tHat'TiBOll .................................................. ! 2 ...... , ..... .; .................. ,...... Ii II ..... ·!. 1 2 ..... . 

}~~~~;(Uit·i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::i .. · .. 9 g~ n, 8' 2~1 ~ :::::: ~,~~: ~. ~l ~~I !111 3~ 
!Town of Unlnn ••• ············r· II 3 .••• ul , .... , ... ···1 'i····+·····, :i :! ... ;; 

~~~~~~~;!!!;!(:(:::;::l::!!!!:::(!::!!···,: :;1:::::::·:[ 1····ii:·:!I:!::!:!;::::! ::!:::il····~! 'l! ····~i···:~ 
MO'II:,~r.~~~,·::::::·:::·::::·::::::::::::::::::: 1 '![ N I:::::: iii ;,! ..... : 1···: I:::::: i ~ .... .'; ........... :! 1 
.OceanCounty ........................................ ! 4' 19, ...... ! ...... 1 2/ ...... : ....... \ ...... : ...... 2, II 2! 11 , I I I ! ! ill 
Pa!~ic C!lU3~i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''! 1 i ~gl ..... ~, ::::::I· .... i I .... ·i I ::::::i::.::: i ; :::::: i ..... ~: fl::::::: 
sal'l~:s:asl~e::mr::c~l;t·:y::.:.':.~ ... ::.·:.: .. ::.:.:.~.:.:.: .. :.: .. : .. :.: .. :: .. : .. : .. : .. : .... ::.:.:,.:.:.: .. : .• ::.··.:.:·.:I' .. ··:I·!.: 1::1 .... \ .... 1 .. ~~: ..... ~.:::::: 1:; 2~ ::I ..... ~II I~I ..... ~I: ... ~.~ 

. 51" .......... j ...... , ...... ; ...... lsi ............ , ...... , ............ i 1 
BomersetCounty ..................................... ! 13: 41...... 11 :), .................. ; 10 II II III 11 1\ 

Sussex County ............................. ,........... 31 33' ...... 1 'I 2i ~: 3 Ii 2 Ill ...... ! 71 11 1\ 

UnionConnty......................................... ~II' 138'1 ..... 1. 1
1 
.... 2 291 ..... 2.11 ............ · ..... ·.·.·.1 14._ • .... ;1 1~1 3

4 
~lll(ll Elizabeth........................................... ~ ;> .. ... 

Plainfield........................................... 1, 33, ...... ,...... 2'1 ..... · ...... •••• .. 1 4 21 .. ...... 1 2 
Rahway , 36 .. • .. ·1 1 2 1 ............ , [) 2' ...... 1 3 4 .) 

waJ~ftl?;8i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~·:~~~~~~;:~~~:~~~~~~~~ :::;~l ig, .... : I ..... ~ ~ I:::::: .... ·i :::::: I ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ; · .... iI l~ 
>I< Atlantic City. included with county for years 1878-79 and 1879-80. 
t lianison. included with county for yeaTS 1879-80. 
t Town of Union. included with county for years 1879-80. 

tChamberBbnrg. inclUded with county for years 181$-79 187!!-80 and 1880-81. 
I Passaic. includ~d with county for years 1878-79 and 1879-80. 

Salem, included with county for years 1878-79. 
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382 REPORT ON 'VITAL STATISTICS. 

BU1nmaryof Vital Facts as to Occupations, from iVew Jersey Jlartiage: 
Record, for Five Years ending Jltne 30th, 1883.-Continued. 

NOTE.-These Tables include the Marriages for Five Years, as to which the Facts 
here Recorded are Given. 

Bergen County ....................................... . 

Bur~~ffJ~~t~;~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • 
Burlington City ................................ , 

Camden County ....................................... : 
Camden Uity ................................... . 
Gloucester UHy ................................ , 

Cape !Iay County .................................... ' 

Cumberla.nd County ............................... i 
~UM'i:~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i 

E8S~e~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::::! 2~~i 
OraIlge~ •..........••. 4 ............................... ! ..... ' • ; 

GJoucesterCounty .................................. ! \Ii 1
1

6, 

~~~~~E~~:;i;:::::::::?i!!!;;::;;;;!;:!·;:!!·;l!··j!i·::)1 
Mercer County ........................................ ' "I' 

€ ~~:~~~~r~~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~, "Ti; 
1 I 

Mid~~!e~~o~~fck·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ I ~: 
~- ! 

Monmouth County.................................. 51 9' 3'~1 

Morris County.......................... Ii! iii 12 3:...... II 71 ..... . 
Morristown 3i 2; 4: 11 ...... : ..... '1' .......... ' 4, ..... . 

Ocean Connty .......................................... ; ;, r 2; oj ; 3: 31 ...... , ]' ..1 . i 2 ...... j 2, .•••.• 

Passaic County ...................................... lo~11 3?' "]1, 311 ·7·!1i.· .. ·' .. 11;I' .• ••• .... J.!,' .. ·.·.·.·.·~.,: .. ::.:.:.·.·I! '1i1 ..... 2.11 ............ ',: ............ . I Passaic City........................................ I 
S 1 

patcel80nt· .... • ........ ·· ............ ··· .. · ......... ! '79 13 19

1 

I) 46 2; J';i I~II 9 i ...... , 16
i 

I 19: .... .. 

aem oun y ........................................ I II ...... ' 2 4, 51 ...... , Ii ................... 3; I, 4: .... .. 
fSalemCity ......................................... : 2 .................. J 3

i 
...... 1 I: ............ , I) ...... ! ...... : ...... I .... .. 

Somerset County ..................................... 1 101 7' 7! 61 31 Jl 10 2 1, 31 3 1 l~ 2 .... . 

Sussex County ......................................... I 61 91 101 [) ...... ! 6: Ii 1 ...... i 3) ..... 1101: ... .. 
Union County .......................................... , ~j351' I; 4\ ...... : 2~3' ............ 11 3?i ..... 4.11 ~4·,i., ..... :;11 ~.II""·I· 431

1 
..... 

1
• Elizabeth .......................................... 1 9 i 9

1

' I! ... v 

~~~!.~~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::l ~ ~! ~ ::::::1 Ii .... ·il ~i }1::::::.:· .... i.i .. · .. 2!.' .. ···~I .. ···ii ..... : 
Warren County ....................................... I 101' 71 2 18 12 I 3/: ! I 41 1, 3 
__ Phi!!!p~~lL::..::.::-.::."~..'" .... :·.":·--':"::"::·:~ __ .n_~_~Lz._~ 2~:...~~~~~I.::~~~:~:Cj~~..'"": .. ·I:::::: 

.. Atlantic. City. included with county for years 1878-79 and 1879-80. 
t Harrison. Included with county for years 1879-80. 
t Town of Union, included with county for years 1879-80. 
~ Chambersburg, included with county for years 1878-79, 1879-80 and 1880-1"'. 
Y Passaic. included with county for years 1878-79 and 1879-80. 
'f Salem, included with county for ysars 1878-79. 
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8nmmary oj Vital Facts as to Occupatio'ns, Jrom ~YeUl Jersey Marriage 
Record, Jor Five Years ending June 30th, 1883.-Continued. 

NOTE.-These Tables include the Marriages for Five Years, as to which the Facts 
here Recorded are Given. 

:~ I 

oj .,'. ~ , ., ,~a; I..: ~ ~ e 
I '" ,"'~ 0 ~ I"::: ~ 
~ It';I::: ::.:il ~ ~ .s CQ CIS ~ Q,) 4) 

AtI:AN;n~f~cn;::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::= I ::~:: I =.~! .. ~.~ .. ~.~: .. ~.: .. ~ .. 
! I ! 

Bergen County .. M .................................................. : 2i 2 21 ...... 
1 

12

1

' 

Bnrlington County ............................................... i ..... ·1...... ...... 2! 7 

;~l~~~i:~iii:::";[i[r:[!:;i;i[[;:i[[i;:iii:i[:i;r:[il:::::il;:r:[J:::il[[[iit::!!:::I~ I"'("j 
1>1 

(, 

4 

15 
112 

6 

Essex County ........................................................ ' 3
1 21 3, 310, ...... 1 10 

:l:!.~~~~~;~t~:.::·:::.~··::.:::"~::··:: ... ::.::·:::·:::::.:, '~: ::::~ i .. ::~ I ::::.: '~: I ~ II.::::: J; """ " 
Bayo~ne ......................................................... I ...... I· .. ···1II ...... 1/ ............ 

1 
...... ' .......... . 

t~~~~~&i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::: Ii, ... ~~ ... ~~ :::::~; "'~'~I"'~~ I"'~~: ... ~.~ i ..... ~ 
:trownofUnion ............................................ i 6 1 

...... 13 ...... II ............ , 1:f 1 

H t d C t 2 
'
II 11 I 1 ' 211 13 I . 7 un er on oun y ............................ ................... : : : I ...... I : 

Ml~~:F:~~~n~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i'~ i .... ; ! "';1":; ... ~~ I"i~ i ...:: ... ~ 
Middlesex Count! ................................................. I 21 2 J ..... j 11' 111 4: 1 i 92 

New BrunSWICk .............................................. I 21 2 5j ...... ; Ii 12 ...... : 1 I 

lHon~outhCouutr .. ··• .. ·; ...................... · ...... · .. · ...... I· .. · .. ! II ...... , 101 71 2; 1 1 1 165 99 

1 ...... 1 15 

I

I 329 57 
23 \I 

24 23 

2 491 If; 
6 57! I) 

321 445 60 

271 ]5 
17 7 

2. 37 38 

41 21 87 37 

Uniou.County··· .. · ...... • .... • .. • ...... · .... • ...... • .... ·· .... • .... r ...... : .. · .. · . 7 .. • .. ·i 4j 2 ............ · .. ···1 1: l~~ ;~ 
,~~~!~?:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:::::~c:::~ ! ..... ~II I, ! .. · .. ~I:::::~ :::::;I .... ·~ ~~ ~~ 

Warren Connty ............................... _ ... ~.............. 31 2 5 3 131 10 J, .... 2, ...... 1136 45 
Pbillip~urg. .................................................. 1 1 .................. I...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 48 II 

'" Atlantic City. inclnMd with county for years 1878-79 and 1879-S0. 
tHarrison. included with county for years 1879-80. 
l Town of Union, included with county for years 1879-80. 
~ ()hambersburg, included with county for years 1878-79. 1879-80 and 1 88(HJ • 
I Pl!.I!saic. included with county for year8 1878-79 and J879-80. 
, Salem. included with county for years 1878-79. 



384 REPORT ON VITAL STATISTICS. 

Sum1nary of Yital Fact.>; from lVew Jersey Birth Record for Flt'e Year8, 
e'nding June 30th, 188J. 

NOTE.-These Tables include the Births for Five Years, as to which the Facts herein 
stated are given. In three instances, viz.: in Atlantic City and Salem City, for two 
years, and in Passaic City, for one year., the Births of the CitiEs are included with 
their respective Counties. 

-~-------~.-- ~ ---~-

~-.~-.------~-.-----~----~-'-

• I 
S .. ~ g 

'O_~. ___ ~ i ~ ~ 5.s ;!l 
_ - -= I ~ -:l 8 i = 

_.) ~ ~ .!!aiS.:I ~ ~ 
! 0JQ3 .~ ~ ~I~j:,.~ ~ .!4 ,.:: 
'l~i5 ~ 5. :;::~I:;:f : .,,, g, 
10$1., "" ;:l ''''10 .s10 ." .,!, 0 

____________ i~I~.-~,~~.~I~i~i~~~j.-:-
Atlantic County ........................ : 8fl31 1M 4,480\: 3,405, 1,262'1' 2771 1,321: 227 132 18i 13,227 

Atlantic City ..................... : 172, 1351 832 600 ' 275 27, 283; 26 17' 21! 5,477 

Bergen County ......................... , 1,700 1,659, 9,1;76! 7,509\ 2,127 1,226, 2,207
1 

1,078 423 116i 36,786 

Burlington County .......... " ..... " 2,112
1 

1,929! 10,6241 8.340\ 3.655i 333! 3,7761 270 176 126111 42.1332 
Bordentown ....................... , 295

1 

3021 1,777 1.316, 492: 107' ~~67[, 75 61 .~.334 
Burlington City ......... · .. · .... ·i 303 309! 1.546 1,1981 491! HI' vo 1 34 25 55 7,237 

Camden County ........................ ; 827 830i 4,4881 3,373\ 1.435'1' 196 1,5171 139 134 177'115'936 

G
GalomudceesnteGr·itcy!.·t·y ... · .•..... · .• ·.· ••. ·.· ... ·.· ....... ·.·i 1,8451 1,750\ 9,103' 6,5621 2,892 619 3,0461 455\ 358 167 41,659 

348 343
1 

1,957\ 1.433[ 4561 226, 4871 2011 155......... 5,347 

Cape May County..................... 545 495 ' 2,7341 2,176i 9981 26! 1,026! 2,'31 30 66 9,76,5 

Cumberland County ................ , 1,0391 9O)! 5,fl901 4,0241 1.738[ 171\1 1.7931 143 1011 79! 21,305 
~rl.ildlvgl.elt)eon ...................................................... ,' 556 533' ViiH I 1.9871 984 IOoi 1.017i 76! 4:~, ill 8.722 
ill 5911 573i 3,203, 2,436: 1,034 112: 1 ,070 [ 831 57, 61 7,660 

Essex County........................... 2,038 2,013' II,N4, 8,6;)21 2,524 1,4241 2,808! 1.260 626\ 811 40,214 

~~~~:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; i:~~~ ~:~i~! 5~:!;t: 4~:~i~i 8,~~~, i:~~gi i:M;'i i:~¥~l 3'k~i 2~~i li~:~i 
Gloucester County .................. : 1,617 1,4901 8,130: 6,3501 2,721' 357 [ 2,8791 2321 2131 1321 25,886 

HU~Hs;~rorCi~~o~nn ..• t ... :.:.: ... :.:.:.: ... :,: •.• :.: ... '.::.'.:,: ... :.:.:.:.:.:;,':'1' ~; ~~~I gr{ p;11 ~33i ~~:'I g~91 m r4~ 111~:m ~ G 3(10 31131 2,102 1:~8~! 3~~' 337 33~: 331 113 ........ : 6,898 

Ye~~~~t~iY::::::::::::::::::::::::I; A:m ~:X~ill' ~~:~i~: 8,
707

1 3,5~~ i:~~~1 ~:~~~II ~:~~~ d~ 6~1 1~&~~ 
'fown of Union .................. 399 355 2,609' 1~:~~~1 203, 5451 281 464 153i" ....... 1 5,84!1 

Hunterdon County ................. -: 1,7751 1.713

1 

9.01>9; 7.4081 3,263 2901 3,3741 2141 129j 34! 38,570 

Mercer ..................................... : 1',167 1
1 I,O)~9211 5,9051 4'7564811' 1,617.~·051 5

1
!,4

1
1 l,7

16
5Ii 4

15
0£41 2

4
17
3

11 162
1

1 22,714 
Chambersburg .................. 1 162 ~ 1,010 , '" , 5,437 
Trenton ............................. 1 1,526\ 1.4111 7,357 5,623, 1.884' 1 ,()()!I I 2,125; 80.~ 446i 831 29,910 

Middlesex County..................... 1,763 1.679\ 9,103 7.0641 2,204 J ,203 1 2,396 1 1,0371 372i 701 35,120 

MO:;:U~:~::w::; .. ::::::::::::::j :::::: ~:;;:! 1:::::: 1:::~1 ;:::: :::1' ::.:~~: ~::I :::: 2::1 ~::~: 
Morris County ....................... i 2'22f1' ':, 2.~Z85:! 12.9511 10,212 1 3,122 1,191, 3.2'13! 1.040 1 487 1

" 371 44,024 
Morristown :: ...................... ! ~ 1..0 1,476 1 1,205 431; 131

1

' 4351 12\11 57: 21 6,8:37 

Ocean County ............ · ....... · ...... l 815 j 7531 4.6231 3,735 1,498 83, 1,4851 851

1 

39; S: 14,455 

passp;~~t'es~rsfcouno.t.t.y.y.·· ... :.:.:.:.::,.: •. · .. · .. ·.:.: •. · .. ·: •. · .. ·: .. :.:.:.:.:1 ~;~: ~~!! ~:7~;! 5:m: m' ~; ~~(\I ~~ Mrl ~~I 1~!m 
" 3,6701 3,386: 21,1641 1.t,93O 2,839 4,239 3,2101 3,741 1,401: 70 51,031 

Salem county ........................... jl 1,105! 9841 5,3061
1 

4,288 1,9691 93 2,Ot21 751 55! 163 19,523 
Salem City.......... .............. 164\' 1551 995

1 
846 298, 20 309, 12/' IOJ 21 f),OM 

1,289
1 

1,222 11' I 2,006
1 

'87 2,1901 3351 ,,~~I:. Somerset county ...................... 

1 

6,854\ 5,671 :' ~ 143 27,162 

Sussex County .......................... : 7851 699j 3,770: 3,028 1,34!,; 139 1,403! 89 80; 23,539 

Union County ........................... : 573\ 531' 3,3781 2,727 73t; 364 802: 29611431 281 )2,762 
Elizabeth ......... .................. 1,90411,8&51 121,'4181661, 8,511 1,792i 2,000 2,070 1,683 7431 47 28,2:19 
Plainfield ........................... 440 4217192:, 1,844 616! ~18 648! 197 86~i 6

3
3
6 

8.125 
Rahway............................. 260 I 1,4881 1,161 4221 124 4411 109, 6,45.5 

Warren County........................ 1,60n!' l,b38\ 8.3151 6,634 2,706\ 398 2.841 i 322\ 151\ 29::W 408 
Phillipsburg ..................... 573 fi7S 3.647 1 21<74 1 871<1 262 \f711' 11\5 124 ......... 1 7:UlI 
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Vital Facts from New Jersey Death Record, by Counties, for Five Years ending June 30th, 1883. 

DEATHS AT ALL AGES. 

COUNTIES. 

~ 
q:: 

III 

§ 
,;: 

!~~~{~~<~~~~:~~~~~~~;;~:~~~~~~~~~:;;~~~~;;~~~;;~~~::;~;~;:::J 
Ocean ......................................................... . 

~ 
.: 
~ 
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PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Total deaths in the State. for five years (including supplements). was 1(19,906. and the average death-rate, 19.43. 
Rates tor short periods. or which dl'al with small numuers, are only approximate. Ilnd sometimes misleading. since temporary causes may have been in operation. and small 

numhers do not elimina.te or balance errors which practically disappear in large aggregates, So. five or ten yearrl analyses are much more important than any single yt'ar. 
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Atlantic City................................... . ...... ................... lil7 12111 4.':1 J;i.~ 100 ;. ..... 131...... 151 11 8· 33~ 121
1
' 68[ 42 461 36 , 211i 4G

I 
II 27 1 14 l ' 1\ 19 

Bayoune .................. ..... ... ................... ......... .. .......... .. 209 1\'" 7:, 274 90 1 10 131

1

...... 22 4 101 54
1 

124 9~ 123 1071 281 21i 2" 7 31 : V' ...... I 7 32 
B,.rdentown................................ .. .............................. 69 5!J 39 118 126 5 6 1 7 2 3 HI 2'>: ~3 31) 44 39

1 
16 39 4 ls i 101...... 7 8 

Bridgeton ................................................ .. ................. 177 120 !lO1 203 1!1~ 3 36...... 221...... 91 1371 il'~ 1 I 16 ~lO l 51 54 If> 501 4 42

1

' 121 21 (. 15 
Burlington City............................ . ............................. I15 103 72 224 176 11 131 2 7 1 8

1 
36 54 140 63

1 

37 47 1 34 55 1 9 31 9 31 12 12 

Oamden City................................................... .. .......... 1.062 715 499 1 1,279 689 5fi 1621 147 I4il 7 37 1 1871 543
1 

594 3&> 34:t l~j9 104 2.}6 120 92 1 71 37 47 
ChanlherBburg .................. ...................... . .... .. .. .. . .... 152 X{) 7.~ 14H 80 ' 61 22 [. ... 2\1 4 7 29, 67 , 77 hO I 35 16

1 

1:1 2V 29

1 

121 3 8 2 
Eliza.heth.. .. ............................ .. .................................. 1i69 512 308 792 4i\O , 42 , 39 I HI,) 15 33 1 1"~ 1 31f> 1 354 1 3(J9 278 137 59 Iw l 110 521 6 19 (,3 
GIou,?ester City......... . .............................. .. ..... ....... ... 137 :)~ W 143 79 , '~ I 15

1
...... 6 4 21 16 ~I , 81 42 [ 46

1 
15

1 

i ~9 17 5 21 8 \I 
Harrison .................................. .. ...... ......................... 172 138 78 228 73i ~I 31

1
...... 34 2 II 23 ~I I 99 85

1 
92

1 
19 12 23 16 8

1 
3! 7 13 

Hoboke~ ...................................................... , ......... 1,076 87~ 300 1,280 3701 3~ 1 721 ~5 ~3~ 20 3? 1 3!fi 547 4~-! ~38 53! lilO 115 150 2~ 1~4 631 14 5~ 7~ 
JerBey City................. .. .................................. .......... 3,6.00 2,986 I ,Mil. 4,645 l,fi94 21 15

1

361
1 

2,,4 (j1 .) IH 122 ' 825 177-! 11361) Ib6K 143,1 6)0 334 611 57 5154 1 215 . 27 168 29b 
Millville...................................... ........ .. ......... .. ........... 183 lfiti 102 J""-'l 117 1...... 38

1

...... 43 14 VI 57 1 1061 J2( 83 55
1 

26 21 32 2 27 121 1 3 ~ 
MorriBtown ........................................ ............... .... ..... 106 90 52 2'2Il 194 13 6 .. .... ti I 9 29 62 101 7:; 413 33 2f> 109 2 25 14 2 5 II 
Newark ........ :................... .. .......... .. ... ............... .......... 3.753 2,872 1,637 5,151 2,47~ 245 374 24 77il 101 14310801574 2370 1857 14561 740 531 949 67 611 298

1 

3i i 167 III! 

New BrunswIck....... .. ................................................. HI 271 2081 491 346 19
1 

47 1 9 65 12 28 Il4 215 243 185 121 84 73 99 11 62 50 2 '1 7 28 
Orange......................... ........ .. .................................... 33) 231 127 408 187 7 22. .... 51

1 

7 21 I 66 130 198 2111 12, .~I 34 61 8 35 26 ...... 17 14 
Passaic City ................... ,........................................... 214 130 6\1 173 90 6 IV'...... 19 2 H' 33 Hl6 82 71 78 , 37 231 22 I) 19 51 3 II 14 
PaterBon .................................... .. ............................... 1,630 1,065 637. 1.&->7 l,u09 91 1 134 42 206 43 52

1

25!; 905 913 689 520

1

' 270 1801 278 21 255 1031 17 64 fi3 
PhillipBburg ............................................ ................... 202 I17 76 163 93 5 21..... ~ I 2\ 6 69 69

1 

74 56 59 24 61 46 ...... 26 5 1 11 13 

Plainfield .................. .. ............................................... 164 98 67 174 164 4 12 I 141 7 3 30 93 104 84 54 31 281 391 5 24 12) 3 3 14 
Rah way................... .............................................. ..... 130

1 

79 59 229 202 13 9 3 27 5 4 13 56 115 96: 48 44 18 53 9 39 201 1 6 7 
Salem City.......................................... ........................ 110 48 41 134 140 9 14 2 2...... 6 20 42 82 58 171 19 91 45...... 28 11 1 4 5 :, 
'fown of Union......... . ........................... .. ......... .......... 224' 201 118 li11 71 16 16 4 49 8 2 13~ 97 &) 6.5 88 32 24i 28 3 22 11 ... .. . 8 !) 

Trenton ............................................. .. ....................... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~ ~I.~ ~I~ 324 1 6391 282 ~1 135 ~I~ -..!2 \~ ~I~ ~ ~ 
TotaJ' ..... " .. ""'. '-' .. "".C".=.= = "' ... "".~.,."-. ,,,.,, II ",'l.'~ J!,,,,,l_,,,"-. "",,,,,J_,,, ":,, -"1,,,. 3M","76,,,,,'7l3,, .'!J(" " •. '''~ .31" ""_ ,,,, "" ,!" .. ''''lOll 

CltieB are generally more unhealthy than their death·ratpB indicate. Bince the population IB in many of them much decreaBed for four months in the year, and thouBandB 
remove themselvPB inBtead of rt'moving the evilB which diBtresB and Bicken thoBe who remain. Hpncl' , in many of our citieB, the deat.h·rate for June, July, AuguBt and 
Sf'ptembt'r, reckoned for the remallJillg population, iB a fair criterion of the health of locality, or at least Bbould be conBidered for purpOBes of correction. So health laws are 
a great ddilOBe to all, bnt especially to the WLJCklLlg classes of citieB. It iB a question of labor and Bocial science and art, aB well aB of comfort and hygiene. 
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